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New rise

in gilts;

equities

up 1.8
-m © GILTS made further gains,

boosted by indications that the
public sector borrowing require-

ui Smith, the Rhodesian meat will be less than expected.
Minister, saying be wonld
ne assistance from Britain
the U.S. Governments,
d be would work both
-nally and internally*' to-

achieving a settlement.

Washington. Mr. Cyrus
the Secretary of State, has

i the full weight of the
administration behind the
to repeal the Byrd Amend-
which allows U.S. com-
to import Rhodesian

e, despite UN sanctions.
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As Gormley warns: Labour could lose next election
COOft

Third phase of pay ;^
a

>;
ch 29

restraint inevitable

says Callaghan
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR STAFF

The Prime Minister yesterday countered a rising tide of shop-floor opposition
to any further wage restraint by insisting that a third phase was inevitable ”

and that failure to agree it would mean a vastly increased rate of inflation.

likely

date for

Budget
By Peter Riddell,

Economics Correspondent

BUDGET DAY now looks in-

creasingly likely to be at the
end of next month, with Tues-
day, March 39, the most probable
date.
The Budget is generally ex-

pected to include substantial
reductions to income-tax, par-

ticularly at the top and bottom

ban halts

N-programme
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER BONN. Feb. 10.

THE WEST GERMAN nuclear spent nuclear fuel,

energy programme has effec- In one respect the Bonn
tively been brought to a halt Government is relieved about

until the country can deride last night's decision. A new
where it will bury its spent demonstration against the Brok-

nuclcarfuel. dm* power station was planned

(.ftiirt tor Saturday week. Whether this

dJS o'i i? ScKwte-Holstrin demonstration will now take

1^ r tK v.
1

« nn Ihp plnre remains uncertain: or-
lh

‘‘p th
h

tainly the court has taken some
construction of the controversial

f ^ Steam out of the situation,
nuclear power station B at

u

Brokdorf be continued in- The opponents or the power
station had spilt into two groups.

tjiP a peaceful one whi-h planned tn
... .. . . . , . ^ . ends of the scale, with possibly . definitely.

Meanwhile, the most pessimis- wages .m the way they had in information on which the stories the rcintroduction of a rate
tic puhiic statement yet from a the past two years.’' was "based, was not at the same below the standard rate.

SmJ^Uev011^ He thought the time bad come J The maJn aIleraative Budget
! faking 'tor^mafter ST bigh£ »>orc militant fart.nn bent on

incotiie.s policy
to allow the unions to negotiate There had been no bust-up, date is in mld-Anril. tmssiblv an ! .n„r»" n,.t tA.mnmw w«rr surounrtmg and posnb.j occupy*

The Government of
[Federal State in question is meet in a nearby t illage, and a

in*, rnrmi.u ’
r,f «* ««•«» uuiuus «j utrguuaic ^ eeT1 °° bust-up, date is in mid-April, possibly ’on

ifTtinn^w with the employers. That would ^,
asJh%Fay pol,cy left in Tuesday. April 19, but TUCNational Union of Mineworkers. not j ead to a free-for-all. he said,

tatters. »L\ Murray said. “The leaders appear to have the ixn-
He said toe Government could « do n t kn what ^SSE*1** presslon, after their meetings

lose the next election if pay *
fielinl J the uniSI

100 ^ ' the^ unions. with the Government, that Mr.
restraints were kept on, and that ^ ttaey kn0W my point 9ot.he added: “ Certainly deep Denis Healey. Chancellor of the
ne could not even hope to win nf view’ and that will he thp view concern was expressed by Exchequer, would like to mtro-
* rote for further controls at £ the NUM tois year " members at current and forecarrt duce the Budget in March,
the miners' annual conference ne w

'

ent on t0 ^arn
-

f0 defec_ price increases and at the un- A decision will have 1

this summer.
tion b Ubour voters if acceptably high level of unem- taken soon and will depend to a

Yesterday's developments, restraints were maintained, and ploymenL considerable extent on the out-

coupled with the angry sounds argued that if they were relaxed,
“ These and other issues will c°ra

£
“*e resumed meeting

coming from earwortoers and the Government could even get b« firmly on the agenda in our of ®CDnomtc committee
others, have opened up the back with a bigger majority. discussions with the Govern- Wednesday,
debate at a time when TUC Mr Gormley gave the meat." T°?s ™a/.Pro,

v
2d^

a Nearer in-

leaders have barely begun the impression that the best chance Tw0 more groups of workers dication of the iflkely progress of

serious talking with the Chan- for another pay deal was to give joined the queue of those seek- T%
tag
fLSL p?y

cellor about the shape of any the- go-ahead for a productivity tog big wage rises after July. Hnktog^Ss wlth tax rf?™
dC 1

dead to follow toe 5 per eenL deal for the miners. Union conveners of 30.000

!fri?
1|S* b™™ extols in He was even prepared to forgo vauxhall carworkers said they T7 , . jJU1>

'
-

their 5 per cent nse due out wouJd be contacting coUeagues iLSS€HtiaL
Mr. CaUaghan admitted to the month so as not to prejudice the at other motor manufacture^’ to

Commons yesterday that the chances of a big productivity pay campaign for free collective bar- Mr- Healey has the problem
unions werei n for a difficult time nse in the autumn. gaining from August in fixing the Budget date that
persuading their members of the *®eanwlu1*- Mr- Len

.

Murray, Scotland, Mr. John Baldwin, the Easter recess effectively
benefits of “this inevitable TUC general secretary, issued an „enerai secretary of the Enein- H^es out any date between
policy.” angry reply to reports of

eering union's construction March 29 and April 19 for the

He said that without further Sf
dn^da^ ft

1EM
Tnp

US1
I5rtJ!Iffii

section, said he and other unions P^Bud8et Commons debate,

restraint, the gains of the past
^ TUC economlc

in mechanical engineering bad The Chancellor has said on

two years would be thrown away. ^gfSid he was “ astonished - Mr‘ CaUaghan and Mr. ffvera! occasmns that an essen-

M .
tte sam ne was astonisnen Murray to allow a bie Increase Ual condition for a reduction in

Mr. Gormley echoed the Prune by the reports in yesterday £ toe baste rate for their ^000 income tax will be the conclusion
mister when he said that it morning’s paper. “ I do not know ^embere*

™ ^
of a satisfactory agreement on

would be “very difficult to get where these stories originated,
any of the big unions to approach but whoever gave the Press Parliament, Page 14

Labour may seek abolition

at next erection
iret+or in Ulster,
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Bernstein, the Granada TV
has failed to his High

. claim that an aerial photo r • i

of his Kent home was an InStl &HSrY U.I
Ion of Jiis privacy. **»

of sterling balances can m
general be used only if U.K.
reserves are below *6.75bn. Early

this month they were £.'.19bn.
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U.K. oil licences

£22KS
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ttmSLZ
nW^in^Snn nhotntranhs exploration licences for two
ntitled to stop photographs

which both countries
s property tor innocent pur- g-Sj.

js expected to
i, if there was no trespass. ^ Bp ““a ’ th? BriU^

' . . _ . KF-ipyi National OU Corporation against

It TO Tones committing themselves to expen-

Mkhari Foot. Minister in
in tte ***

#?e of devolution, hinted in rage

* /"/^fJlCommons that the Govern- ^ BRITISH AIRWAYS earned a

K j » */|V. might be prepared to con- £3^. profit in the nine months
5 Conservative demands that to December 31, a sharp turn-

... .
—-i % I fy referenda 4n Scotland and roH11 j from a £4m. loss in the

" * fALJi'C wooW be consultative, period the previous year.

J ^ * f ;r than binding. Back and gjdc Page
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• BRITISH GAS Corporation is

ISL to Israel likely to end this financial year
.... . „ ivjth a substantial profit —
Niirl Waldhriro UN Secre- £25m. and XlOOm. Page
general, arrived in Jcaru- _
1 from Amman in a bid to

nee the Israeli Government 0 POSTAL WORKERS decided
w Arabs' desire for peace tD end their strike a* the East
igh a negotiated settlement. London sorting office at White-
In Beirut, heavy lighting

chapel. The dispute has led to a
i nut between Syrian troops , ocaj of millions of let

Palestinian commandos ^ ami pa^is.
ising tn Dr. George H abash s
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BY RtlPStT GORMWELL LOBBY STAFF

satisfactory agreement on
wages.
There has apparently been

little talk about pay in the first

two meetings between the
Government and the TUC. These
concentrated instead on the
general economic prospects, em-
ployment and prices.

In view of the slow progress
so far and the evident divisions
within the TUC leadership, the
Chancellor wiif-have to decide
how far he can commit himself!
on income tax to a Budget
before a pay agreement. The
TUC is opposed to any condi-

THE LABOUR PARTY., is set to party's Machinery of Govern- The group ruled out the possi- tional tax element,

go into the next General Elec- ment Study Group - favours bility of an appointed Second ,dea b“nK discussed among
tion pledged to abolish the House greatly increased consultation Chamber to cancel out the tiie parties involved is a two-

of Lotds» leaving Britain to be with MPs and outside experts present built-in Conservative tier wages framework. . This

governed by a Single-Chamber before a Bill is hud before Par- majority because of the dan- wou
*.
d comprise an increase

Parliamentary system. IIament. gerous increase to a Prime applicable to all and a further

A special study group of the The Commons might also set Minister’s powers of patronage amOunt to take account Of the

party’s polity-making national up special party groups or a that this would imply. need to reward skills. This could

executive committee published select committee to scrutinise This week's row over Sir j?
c
~
v

• .°? 1
v

s^ca,i£tI

an interim report yesterday on legislation after its Second Read- Harold Wilson’s resignation pnncjpie whereby the

ways of reforming the Lords. tog. Honours List obviously has done of
.

p
?.«.oS

rSS
?iS!2Ij

The unanimous conclusion of Abolition appears to have nothing to allay such fears, j~
e basic norTn would be allotted

the 35-roan group, chaired by ^PPO« ™ J
i
j1f

P^iament^y The second canvassed option, g * to^ch^ndtoidual
Mr. Eric Better; MP for Liverpool Party beyond the confines of toe 0f a House of Lords directly t? p WoromUPd cuts to
Walton, and of the NEC itself Lett-dominated NEC. elected, was ruled out because

ln
™

e -STlStMdrt to fit
was that aboUtion was the only Pressure for sweeping changes of the greater authority this hv «H,.r
practicable answer. to the Upper House has built up would enable it to claim, carry- P»> reduc-

It is planned for the report to among Labour MPs of all persua- tug vith it the threat of a con-
~

go before the party's annual con- sions, particularly after what stitutional clash with the Coro-

ference in autumn. If it is Mr. CaUaghan himself has moos.
approved then, as seems likely, described as the “wrecking tac- Moreover, these formulae
the proposal would probably be tics" of the Lords to thwart offered endless scope tor
to Labour's manifesto for the inclusion of ship repairing In obstructing Socialist proposals.
General Election, to be held by the Aircraft and Shipbuilding The obvious answer. Mr. Heffer
October 1979 at the latest. BilL even though that industry argued, was therefore abolition.
The interim report, Mr. Heffer was specifically referred to in Views conflict over w’hether

told a Press conference y ester- both Labour’s 1974 election the Lords could be abolished
day, would be supplemented by manifestos. under the 1949 Parliament Am,
a document setting out alterna- Significantly, a number of which severely cuts tiie delaying
tive$ for the two most important prominent Centrist MPs were in powers of the Upper House,
functions of the Lords, its roles the Study Group, including Mts. Mr. Heffer promised that if

as a revising Chamber and as the Shirley Williams, the Education the Commons became the only
country's ultimate court of Secretary, and Mr. John Mackin- Chamber, a majority party
appeal. tosh (Berwick and East Lothian), would be prevented from inde-

These have yet to be worked They did not dissent from the finitely extending a Parliament's
but to detail. On the first the findings. life to maintain itself in power.

court. But to-morrow, Herr
. ,,

ChS lt.r

Ch
con^n« Herr'gEl SS-E

aKJ ’the

1

PrimSr! *" ”“>»"][ -=rI’up OTrc^
of the Slate of Lower Saxony 10 use vinl<M1

and will tell him that the The Schmidt Government re-

nuclear programme now bangs mains committed to the rapid

. on bis decision whether to allow development of Germany's
A final decision will have to be

1 the construction of an atomic nuclear capacity—provided that

dump and spent fuel processing the reprocessing capacity is pro-

plant in his state. vided fur. Nuclear ptants

Of all the German stales, generating fi.500 megawatts are

Lower Saxony alone possesses operating in Germany and
the thick salt strata in which another 11,600 MW of nuclear

radio active waste can be safely capacity is under construction,

buried. Since permit? are granted on
The Brokdorf power station a step-hy-step basis, a propor-

has become the focal point of a tion of the latter appears locally

rising mistrust of atomic power vulnerable unless last night's

on the part of the German public court decision is revoked.
—and also, it is clear, of the Beyond this. 2.700 MW of

efforts of Left-wing political capacity—the stations at Wfiyl
groups to shove a spanner into and Brokdorf—have been
West Germany's economic works, stopped at the pre-construction
Following ugly struggles between phase, and anothef 10.000 MW is

demonstrators and police late planned and even more vulner-
last year, the SfibJeswig-HnJstein a ble. The Government main-
administrative court ordered a tains that Germany must have
stop to construction of the 35.000 MW of nuclear power by
Brokdorf station. 1985.
Last night the same court ex- The Government does not ex-

tended the order in the face of pect jjerT Albrecht to agree to
opposition by the State Govern-

jjlc nuclear dump to-morrow,
ment. Its chief argument for This bright, rising conservative
doing so was that there were politician knows that he is

“serious doubts that the initial playin{j wjth fire within his own
partial permit for the power Constituency, and will probably
station had ben legal In light ar™ p for time
of the uncertainty over what a

*L
“

. , . _
would happen to the station's Editorial comment, rage 16
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Order against property developer
BY QUENTIN GUIROHAM

A .. RECEIVING order for directorships are mainly with office deals in London. Chief

£289,000 has been made against the English & Continental group among these were the purchase
Mr Ramon Greene, the property of three companies. In E & C of Bush House to the Aldwych.
developer, who in 1973 made Property, the Crown Agents own bought from the Church/ to

£Sm. in a deal with hte Post a 51 per cent, stake, in E & C Wales for £22m^ Cunard House,

Office pension funds and who is Homes a 46 per cent stake, and Burin ah House and Pirelli

a director of a Crown Agents’ in E & C Investments—where House.

subsidiary- other shareholders Include the In January, 1973, about £100m.

The receiving order has been 1C1 Pension Fund and the Con-' of the English and Continental

iwde by the liquidator of tinental Illinois Bank—an 11 per portfolio was- sold to the Post

S “eckley Sage. a. subsidiary of cent, stake. Office Superannuation

Charles Spreckley Industries The Crown Agents have made Fund. The extent to which

which went into receivership in fun provision for loans of £40m. property values had increased

February last year. Mr. Greene and accrued' interest against was shown by the valuation of

and his partner, Mr. Jack investments and- loans to the -®us^ which was almost

Walker, held a two-third's stake English and Continental group SS™’’ ir
6

.
ua

H?,?
in Charles Spreckley through of companies. The relationship ^3m- reportedly put on Cunard

their private company Cam- between the Agents and the House, bought two years before

bourne Securities. group is among the aspects of fo!L
£S

~f?Il
®n
?

reTa
»<

Mr. F. S. McWhirter of Peat the Agents’ investments in the The personal profit of botii

Marwick Mitchell* liquidator of early 1970s being investigated Mr. Walker and Hr. Greene, by

Charles Spreckley, said the by the committee of inquiry ®en wlth Joint holdings or *A.5

£280.000 order was made in under Mr. Justice Fay.
_

per cent each in English and

respect of contracting work done Continental, was about £Sm.

on a property owned by Mr. 'Dm** Jnivn before t** liabilities. The Crown

Greene. The work had been Agents profit was in similar pro-

Started before Mr. Greene took The companies are not in portion 10 its shareholding,

a financial interest and became liquidation, hut for some time Mr. Greene, Mr. Walker, and

a director of the company. have been in the process of the Crown Agents kept the name
Mr. McWhlrter said this was being run dnwn trader the of fheir company, and some of

Hr. Greene's only debt to the Agents’ supervision. It is thought its investments, following the

group. But it is estimated that that an action against Mr. sale m the Post Office hinds,

in all Mr. Greene may show a Greene may hinder the Agents’ They continued to mount ambi*

personal deficiency of more than plans for an orderly run-down tious schemes, including the re-

£10m. A provisional meeting is of the group. development of the 23-acre sile

thought to have been arranged Mr. Greene, a former bouse- 0f Centra* Station In Manchester
between Mr. Greene and the builder, formed English and a scheme for a new Baltic
deputy official receiver next Continental Property Company Exchange in the City, and a

week. . .. *n 19*0 with tus brother Mr. L. prcr,ch development programme
^oth Mr. Greene and Mr. Greene, a solicitor, and Mr.

later sold to the 1CI Pension
Walker last year resigned their Walker, also a solicitor. Fioan
British public company director* rial backing came from the separate from their tings with
ships, including those in Town Crown Agents, which took a 51 tbe

*

£

rown Agents. Mr. Walker
and Commercial Properties, per cent, stake and Mr. Alan . Mr. Greene acquired,
which west into liquidation last Chains, then the Agents’ invest-

b their private companv
December. They moved their ment director, becutnechairman. g3urDe Securities, a majof-
main business operations to la a rtstog imrtp^market S^aio- in Charles Spreckley
Monte Carlo. Mr. Greene and Mr. Walker com- ‘S ^ R . _

Tbrir remaning British plated a series of spectacular Continued ®a*k Page
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LOMBARD

Controls without

backlash

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Miss Normandy is day’s best

BY ANTHONY HARRIS

ASSUMING - that monetary

policy is governed by a measure

of money which is not in-

herently likely to misbehave

(see this column on Thursday),

what is the best method of con-

trolling it? It Is on this subject

rather than on the measurement
of the money supply itself that

most of the new thinking is cow
going on; and while no one will

ever satisfy me that 113 is a

sensible place to siart, better

control methods would certainly

help to remove some of the im-
perfections of M3 itself.

Imagine for a moment that

monetary policy in this country
worked without crisis—not with-

out rises and falls in interest

rates, but without melodrama-
One result wonld be that the
business community wonld have
more confidence in the system
itself. There would not be
recurrent rumours that because
the system was near breakdown,
direct controls on lending were
about to be resumed, and this

would reduce the 'emptation for
borrowers with overdraft facili-

ties to draw their loans simply
as a precaution against a change
in the system. That wonld reduce
(but not eliminate) one distor-

tion in -the present measure.

Imagine
More radically. though,

imagine that -the banking system
held as its reserves the kinds
of top-quality liquidity which is

the true basis of its operations—cash and balances with the

central bank and the discount
market The result would be
that at times of strain, when the
banks were running near the
limit of their official expansion,
they would be pushed into
selling investments— pulling
liquidity in from the private
sector—rather than stampeding
to buy bills and short gilts,

pulling money in from other
intermediaries (including the
discount market) and actually
increasing the liquidity of
holders outside the system.
There would be a fall rather

than a rise in M3, and a second
important distortion would be
reduced. Although M3 is *oo
narrow a measure of spending
power, and too wide a measure
of real liquidity, one could
almost live with it if the control
system did not make it behave
so perversely.
This is a very simplified

version of the argument for
controlling the monetary base
which is being urged by Gordon
Pepper of Greenwells: and
bankers on the whole seem to
welcome it.

The complementary proposal
which the Bank of England
seems to be studying, to avoid
some of the initial strain by

running a reasonable level of
official bank deposit; a; a cushion
against day-to-day fluctuations in
revenue, funding and disburse-
ments would remove another
distortion, both ! short term and
long term. Since the central
government holds virtually no
cash in the system, it makes a
vast difference whether the bank-
ing month happens to end on a
day when the Government is in

surplus—draining money out of
the system—or is a large
borrower. A flow Inside the bank-
ing system between official and
rivate accounts would not affect

the ratal in this way.
Apart from reducing the need

for fun and games in the bill

market and with special deposits
(moving over to- the monetary
base, and ceasing to count short
Government debt as bank liqui-

dity would do this anyway), I

suspect that this change would
help to make monetary policy
better in quite another way. At
present a sizeable chunk of the
spending in the economy is done
without the support of any cash
holdings: and since the propor-
tion of spending done through
Government accounts U much
higher in a slump than in a

boom, the relation between the
money supply and the level of
-spending is more unstable than
it need be. Broadly, what looks
like a stable monetary policy:

tends to be too slack in a down-
turn (when M3 tends to under-

:

shoot) and tighter than intended
j

in the recovery (which means an
early rise in interest rates). If

the public sector demand for

cash were more like that of the

private sector, this long-term

cyclical distortion might be re-

duced.

IN SPITE of the loss of Newbury
-—called off yesterday because of
the waterlogged state of the
course-—there may be racing
to-day at Kelso, where a course
inspection was due at 7M a.m.
Onem an who will be keener

than most on the card going

j

ahead is that good jockey Ridley
Lamb, hwo landed a near 100-1

treble on the corresponding card
a year ago with

.
Sebastian V.

Free Hand and Tetravana. This
time be bolds - a bright chance
of winning the principle event,

the Texiot Chase, on Sebastian V.
Sebastian V, a four-length

TENNIS

winner from that high class Irish
raider, Skyxnas, at Avr on his
seasonal debu Howards the end

KELSO

12.45—

Captain’s Table
2>15—Sea Count

2.45—

Miss Normandy*••
3.15—Sebastian V*

3.45—

Game Laddie
4-15—Great Echo**

of November, has since finished
An the frame ip useful companv
at Catterick, again at Ayr. Chel-
tenham and Warwick.

If he can reproduce the form
which saw b:m running the
lightly-weighted Cornish Princess
to a peck in Warwick's Brooke
Bond Oxo National Chose on his

last apeparance Sebastian V will

probably pet back an the winning
trail I take him to gain another
wel! deserved success at the chief

expense of the veteran Lingus.

Another possible winner for

Ridley' Lamb i> the lightly-raced

Great’ Echo in Div. 2 (Part 21 of

the Ma.vton Novices Hurdle-
Miss Normandy should be

capable of gaining an overdue
success in Div. 1-

BY JOHN BARRETT

Champions for Earls Court
LONDON will have a new tennis
venue at the end of March when
the $100,000 World Champion-
ship Tenuis tournament com-
mences at Earls Court.

There will be 10,000 seats

available each day from Marcb
29 to the Sunday finish on April
3.

Mr. John McDonald, WCT’s
international director, said: “We
are delighted to be returning to
London after a three-year
absence. When Stockholm- with-
drew from the tour, due princip-

ally to the fact that Bjorn Borg
would not be playing, we
immediately thought of London.
We are negotiating with ta

sponsor and talking to television.’’

There will be a strong field

SALEROOM

of 16 placers for the first prize
of S30.0Q0 including the present
champion, Manuel Orantes
(Spain) and the Italian and
French champion Adriano
Panatta (Italy).

There will also be the former
double grand slam winner Rod
Laver (Australia), recent winner
of the UJ5. Pro indoor Dick
Stockton and the mercurial
Romanian Hie Nastase.

Britain’s leader, Mark Cox,
who won the WCT event at the
Albert Hall in 1973, will also be
in the field along with the winner
of last yea£s British hardcourt
championships, Wojtek Fibak.
At a time when many leading

events are disappearing from the
British tennis calendar it is re-

freshing to be able to look
forward to such a high-class new
tournament.

HOCKEY

Sun Life backs
world tourney

SUN LIFE Assurance Society is

to sponsor the men's indoor inter-

national hockey tournament at

the Whitchurch Sports Centre.
Bristol, at the end of this month.
West Germany, the present

European indoor hockey
champions, will compete against
England and Wales in a three-

nation tournament on February
26 and 27.

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Misplaced
Now few of the thoughts here

are especially new (though I am 1

not sure how much attention has

been paid to the significance of

the public sector's low demand
for money); so how did we get

such an unnecessarily compli-

cated system in the first place?
The answer in 1971 was much
the same as it was more than
40 years ago. when it was first

j

decided that Treasury bills
j

should be reserve assets of the
banking system: the Bank's
feeling of responsibility for the
discount market

I believe that a. lot o the fear
here is misplaced. The Bank
also used to believe that the
whole City depended on the
reserve status, in another sense,

of sterling: and surely as long
as banks still trade In a hlerachy
OF liquid assets, and the Govern-
ment requires large bill issues,

there would be a place for the
houses. The City works best
when it Is selling expertise, not
privileged status.

London dealers snap up silver
LONDON DEALERS were out in

force at Sotheby's silver sale
yesterday, which totalled

£142,579 with less than 2 per
cent, bought in.

Top price was the £11,500 (to

which a 10 per cent, buyer’s
premium- must be added) paid
by Heffernan and Jones for four
salt cellars by Paul Storr made
c. 1830. They had been expected
to go for £3,000-£6,000.

Koopman was another active
purchaser, paying £4.000 for a
Paul Storr inkstand of 1803;
£3,400 for 12 1799 dinner plates

also by Storr; £3,100 for a
similar dozen; and £3.000 each
for two more identical lots,

which had all been sent for sale

by the same anonymous noble-
man.
Shrubsole spent £3.600 on- a

Charles II silver gilt cup and
cover of 1675.

Sotheby's sale of musical
instruments realised £56,S8S.

with 3.7 per cent bought in.

A violin made by the Milanese
Giovanni Gracino in 1686 went
rather below expectation at

£1200.

In contrast the next two
highest lots comfortably beat
their forecast—a 1902 violin by
Giulio Degani of Venice fetched
£2.200 and a 1912 violin made in
Venice by Giovanni Schwartz
sold for £2,100.

Some high prices were paid
for late Victorian bronzes at

Christies yesterday, in an
auction which totalled £65.985.

A bronze figure, 15) inches high,

by Sir Arthur Gilbert and repre-
senting comedy and tragedy,
first exhibited at the Royal
Academy in 1892, sold for £3.000,

more than twice its forecast

Another Gilbert figure of

Perseus arming was on target

at £1.500, going to the Fine Arts

Society- A Russian bronze group
of a Cossack made £2,500, double
the estimate.
Among the furniture, a 19th-

centiy ormolu mounted ebony
writing table of Louis XVI
design went to Sacbln for £3,000.

He also paid £2.600 for a red
boutle writing table of Louis XV
style. A marble centre table of
about 1850 was bought by De
Viliers for £2,500, five times the

forecast.
Photographs continue to make

high prices. An auction at

Sotheby Parke Bemet in New
York on Wednesday brought in

£71,903. with ton prices of £2,151

for a copy of Camera Work of
1911 with 16 plates by Stieelitz;

£2,035 for a portfolio of 67 prints

by Alice Boughton; and £1.512

for Electricity a portlolio of ten
photogravures by Man Ray.

f Indicates programme in
black and white.

BBC 1
9.20 am. For Schools, Colleges.

10.-W You And Me. 11.05 For
Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pm.
News. 1.00 Pebble MilL 1.45
Trumptan. 2.02 For Schools,
Colleges. 3J20 Ar Glawr. 3.53

Regional News (except London).
3.55 Play SchooL 4.20 Roobarb.
4L25 Jackanory. 4.40 Lippy Lion
and his Friends. 4.55 Crackerjack.
5J5 Magic Roundabout.

5.40 News. .

5.55 Nationwide (London only).
6J20 Nationwide.
6.40 Sportswide.

6.55 “The Rare Breed" star-
ring James Stewart

8JO Mr. Big.
9.00 News.
9.25 Harry O.
10.15 Tonight (London only).
10.45 Regional News.

Scotland—10J3-10.43 and 11JO- 7.00 Beryl’s Lot
11-50 a.m. For Schools. 12J0- 7J0 Sale of the Century.
12.45 pm. Bonn Comhraidh. 5-55- 8.00 Emergency.
6J0 Reporting Scotland. 8J0- 9.00 Another Bouquet.
9.00 Current Account 9J5 When 10.00 News.
The Boat Comes In. 10.15 Mr. 10JO Police Five.

Big. 10.45-10.46 News for Scotland. 10.40 Rich Man, Poor Man.
1046 The Friday Film: "Five Northern Ireland-3J3-3J5 pm. JHjj ££LBIrd!

Bcjtaciifc. 505 Slnbad Junior. 5-20 Cross-
roads. too Report West. 6J5 Rupor
Wales. 6-30 Get Some in.' 7.30 TtK-
B'mic Woman. 3.30 Sale or ihi* Century,
20-35 Report Extra. 11-85 Rich Man.
Poor Mafl.

HTV Cymru/Wale*—As HTV 'General
Service except: J-20-L2S p.m. Penaudau
Nevrvrldioo Y Dydd- 4JS-C.G Tarn'nlaen.
&00-6-15 Y DjtM. 1435-XL6S Out]Of*.
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A Family of Strangers.
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11.00 ajn. Play SchooL
6JO Open University.
7.00 News on 2 headlines.
7.05 Indoors Outdoors.
7JO Newsday.
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Northern Ireland.
9.00 Pot Black 77.
0J5 Horizon.

10-

25 The Roads to Freedom.
11.10 Late News on 2.

11-

20 Leap in the Dark.

LONDON

ACROSS
1 Dad’s attempt to make pie-

crust (6)
4 Belittle car going by motor-
way to the south-east (8)

10 One who tells about appearing
in Spain for mantilla (9)

11 Grub left inside overflow (5)
12 Drum used for a dance? (4)
13 Mint producing regal coin?

<10)
15 Spear I'd put in river (7)
16 -Snake goes to the east to slip

away (6)

19 Go back to fish making
amorous glances (6)

21 Alien or hybrid creating a

flap (7)
23 Currency going to Oriental

board is saleable (10)
25 Poke fun with a musical

finale (4) ,

27 Loosen a French cravat (5)
28 Tro raising dough and getting

better (9)
29 It appears Sn her time as a

legacy (8)

30 Hear about the French doctor

(6 )

DOWN
1 Convent accepts it in prefer*

ence (8)

2 Often having to sing about

toning down (9)

3 Uncommon and not very well

done (4)

5 Concentrated partly in ten

seconds (7)

6 Notify friend without cere-

mony (10)
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KENYA AIRWAYS
announces the introduction

of flights to

KENYA
EFFECTIVE 4th FEBRUARY 1977

Departures from London Heathrow Airport

Daily at 19.00 hrs

Flights also operate to the fallowing

destinations with full traffic rights

:

FRANKFURT Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays

ROME Tuesdays

ATHENS Thursdays

ZURICH Saturdays and Sundays

For reservations and further details please contact:

KENYA AIRWAYS,
c/o KENYA TOURIST OFFICE.

13 NEW BURLINGTON STREET.
LONDON W,1.

Tele: 01-839 4477

IVotice of Redemption

Corning International Corporation
8',^% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debenture* Due Marcb 15, 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, tnxraumt to the provisfaMia of theIndenture dated e» of March 15, 1971, un
which the above designated Debentures are issued. *2,000,000 aggregate principal amounted1such Debentt

nine distinctive numbers has beendrawnbylotforredemptionan Marrii 15, 1B7t therein sometu
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2259 3430
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2370 3568
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2393 3635
2426 3642
2435 9669
2438 3678
2448 3889
2456 3699
2457 3707
2459 3725
2461 3735
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2465 3812
2469 3830
2472 3850
2480 3864
2481 3868
24B1 3870
2499 3889
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Metropolitan Opera

by NIGEL ANDREWS
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Electric Cinema

siaS w^L

W

iotS nl^nn?
cAty J<“>fa«nt«r. but ft wraps the daughter of the Countess who! The Metropolitan Opera's pro-w to confronT sSaMkv^t tZ

the m
?
ueh a shroud of has inherited it. the other the Auction of U ProptiSe, which

film’s close with a lessS % JKfcS™® gl
‘??” tha

\
p2t)ence da°8bter's companion — and opened last month, completes a

morality Lre miJKLf ?*? the young hero's dilemma is whose lives and loves are shaped " cycle " of major revivals 0f

Sfwtive fttdtew" Sv,S 25aUste
^, L°

ag before he h]m’ by the «wtJe* mysterious Meyerbeer s sraSd operas. Lcs
any so far inflicted on a ? vaCd,at

?
0a between honour history. The film begins as a Huguenots was done at La Scala,

nah villain
0a PecWn" and corruption in the business full-blown Gothic fantastia, with with Simionato and Sutherland,p a vuiaiiL world, makes his own irrevocable cobwebbed — J 1 *a,w’ a'’l~—* - -

Le Prophete ANDREW PORTER

The usual critical squeals and choice.
*n the North Wind Blows (-U) groans will no doubt greet the

Ins as a Huffucnots was done at La Scala,
stia, with with Simionato and Sutherland,
decaying in 1962; Robert le diabie at the

Barons and an air of miasmic. Florence Maggio, with Scotto and

«y (X) ' =
1
—

J 1 »HUWU6»S huu mosuiuwjj vatiHuuus «n me muse, i reported mat—
r spurtMhnlte botes Mrf nirJif? I

s

m

?s 3 J0b » “ order supply old theme of mismatched lovers there was life jn Meyerbeer still.

» if to show that he knows tine eunfiebters are here
bu

,

5,ness
« as middle roan" —the low-born girl loves the His contemporaries may have

j-N l audiences expect of biro by placed bv the infimal ir^PP^
oetwee

.
n suPPher and client, handsome young officer, the well- overrated him (Heine once re-

k: Sam Peckinpah’s credit ns bf wS- soldiers huriM inS iShh
arra"?mg purchase orders for bora girl loves the local peasant marked that Meyerbeer’s mother

ctor in Cross of Iron comes skiM bodSIi flune ntoSifoX
ny?ID

&.
ln b,fi ernPJ°yeT

’

s b°y- The peasant boy. of course, had become the second woman in
over tie film's first screen- asainst Parted

W
J°
r¥' 4

b*t^ee? Paperclips and turns out to be none other than history to see her son accepted as
ting explosion. (There are "»?« shattSS HmbL S ® 1

.

ePhants.
M Early success flatters the son of - . . hut no, you must divine), hut our fathers rated

i f
)’ more to follow. j This is ntehttnS^ScatiSS of war S? °°}y t0

v
dee?iw - When a big go and see the film for your- him too low.

vinpah s first war film, and fcii b
WS

J:
0rder for chemicals from a tex- selves. The four orodnerinn* wre

^olenc^have^a^less ^nvincinlj «** Wind SS
acUon. thrillers leave off; ~ S,?

1

toiTfi m PUS'

°

T tip ** Blmcs 1 ***« f* the traditionTfte compoS
8
woiSd

wine emhattM iri». «l-_ tH!*e ujan usual in tms nun. by -traarae in his own intepritir etai-tij** i„r *i i..,™.wing ernhattJed ideas like
Ity and courage and integrity
the anarchic whirlpool of

nt history to see .if they wiU
or swim. Filmgoers stia

k of Peckinpah as a Western

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 33

i . _ . , . . . .
* au uiucuicu in me uaiuuuuoi, luc nim piKPr wmnn

oy trading in his own integnty startling information that there have recognised it The Florence
Pn «n/

dvUed b
j-

cyn,
£
aI are tigers in Alaska ; a fact Robert was a ridiculous attempt— providing his hitherto unknown to roe and here by Margherita Wallmann and

S
tbe g?ntle bnb?ry of celebrated at length in the Svoboda. “to eliminate all that

?h

°

n 1115 next 10 leisurely, colourful story of an is purely decorative, to present
elderly trapper who befriends a the romantic theme in a dimen-

Marilyn Horne as Fides and Renata Scotto as Berthe

opening chorus of Act 3. a large

grand opera is
about opera whose music and scenery,

M Fennlp »rtan r „ wid actions were, so to speak,

Propkite as a JriLe £ fliSfaJ? composed together.

5ET2 •l£
e

p
,,B

.

n r
?
gim

,

e? t moral into something richer and melodr'^.'Tfiim initially rich content' that 'tife S^n^crew De
2.
er S

-^d ‘
“ but 1 think the

.uch more
et “began

The CBS recording made by
the same 1 three principals and
conductor, to be issued here next

5HSSSSSSaSSSUB saasws
mflnder rinuin scnens character and In such sions of tragic grandeur that It don plays the trapper Stewart SIX™ a

tl
~£“ “ ^

riSan SchellTa
causti

,l. ^eo
i “ tte war would take a much strooger R^fi irate aadS^tedS £? wt atF)russian casualty who, having no arms, story than this to support film.

at the Ume; ^
seU- cheerfully holds outTfoot to the * * Church was a cage, and every-

ukv^iDcrors P0IBP0US - hand-shaking general Out of the mists of tbe past "The joystick is a very sensl- flS
y
rhS!feh?l?^S«i

ns 1

Book Reviews are on

Page 35
ilitv of Srrcpant .

‘'WF"‘U luuuu uu >- w kuwk two venerame rTencn nims. uve piece oi equipment,- says »s a ntnralitir nlaw^ » -—

—

- - —
roburn? th^r»riminf£ ying oar total resp€ct for receiving a rare public showing the handsome young American JLv “mm "-2 «?

d
r theatre James McCracken was

iMcai^d h^ whf^™ Coburn’s loyalty to his men, and next week at the Electric cinema, to the titular heroine of Emily mn fn a noble and Snvtactao orooheL
tetely^n Iran Cresset” as

-

he beIf her down j* rnXZWefte^d iiSb weight^Tol
slovenly indiffprenrp of an -S.

wasn t too happy thnller. part morality tale; the private plane after a joynde. remaining therp thrnuphnnt for the heroic passages. (In

intly recognisable Peckinpah
Hemingway-ish interlude story of a pale, fanatical young Double entendres flourish as die evening—all Meyerbeer’s scenes. Paris, Gustave Rober, the first

Ffiw frfmtn? min in a hosPJtah where a wounded reporter (Jean-Louis Barrault) green bay tree in this inexorably JhethJr ^ fnitenv i Prophet omitted the oraver of
L £" S““ Coburn eQi°ys a brief affair with whose role as a self-styled moral winsome English sexploitation JornStic 0 "SSnS 3 and “c™t Garten a few

»»™ fSenta Berger): nor with vigilante leads him to murder a film, which endeavours^ to com- £"22 lESfSSfi™

prostitute

proposition

V V. “““ »WUL DVU1U 1C IVHVU V*
aanxy- monotony, and devised ways to strangeness and suggested
yo

^ 4
ayo ’d it- Dexter’s staging visionary delusion. Marilyn
acbi®ves if. “ Effects without Horne’s Fidfts was very powerful:

!?L» caQses." said Wagner; in the Met stentorian in the impr£carion of

turned her four appearances into
four mad scenes of increasing
wildness and screamed her high
notes in that edgy squealy tone
she has developed in order to
tackle roles heavier than those
nature meant her for. But there
were some gentle, beautiful
phrases too. Jerome Hines, the
chief Anabaptist, sang his
couplets in dashing fashion, if

with execrable French. Raimund
Herincx made bis Met debut in
tbe tiny part of the second
Anabaptist.
The drama by itself, deprived

of scenic effects, cannot carry
the weight Dexter wished to
place on it John. In Shaw’s
words, “is at the disadvantage
of being a hero without haring
anything heroic to do, and of
finally having to degrade himself
by shouting a vile drinking song
amid a pack of absurd nautch
girls.” In Wagner's words, he is

no hero but “a poor dcvjj who
through weakness has assumed
the role of a charlatan and
finally bewails—not an error, a

fanatical delusion, which might
at a pinch have justified that

elaborate electrical sunburst at

tbe end of Act 3—but his own
weakness and mendacity-

1’ Fides

is a selfish and possessive old

woman—a Mum to John’s Albert

Herring. Bertbc is a cipher. .No
one is consistent; character is .

regularly sacrificed to situation^
But the static, essentially

dccor-lcss production suddenly
revealed Meyerbeer's debt to
Handel’s oratorios. (His diaries
disclose that he knew several
of them.) Critics from Berlioz
onward have noted the Han-
delian cut uf (be roulades in

'

the Anabaptist’s couplets—but
;

Dt that tbe whole sequence of •

the coronation scene, nnd. for r

that matter, uf the preceding
i

act, is Handelian in design. The :

score is filled with striking,
carefully worked inventions.
The music made an exciting
evening. And—with a slight

blush I confess it—two of the
tunes most often declared cheap,
the refrain of the third-act

finale and the “vile drinking
song ” that John and Fid£s then
repeat to sacred words, while
the palace fulls about them,
proved very stirring in perform-
ance. Henry Lewis, the con-
ductor, occasionally rushed
things, but be had what Shaw
called “that vulgar little gift

called ‘so’." essential for bring-

ing a French grand opera to life.

ransky promptly takes his towards a genuteel^ abces’ by »d Freswy Arctic t^tVof tteBritiThfilm- SSdStioTthera are niTeven S

T

UghlytoamatiTtethe
Ion at tiie front^bv the^tinmlp

pass5onately Pa®^»t message. ejnbeHish a starkly effective going public have not changed B
effects.” lS?re is no tend on thicrfild utterance o? “Qui^eion at the front by the S'mple

_
* story. over the last 50 years. With a staee for the coronation scene suis? ” (when John rtenicc hisrfieni nf failing tn roi iho «. _ - .

over wsr ou years, witn a stage for the coronation scene, suis?” (when John denies hisdiem of failing to relay the Satyajit Ray’s new film The * censorship tradition like our The final exnlosion of the mother)- brilliant in the trum-
r for withdrawal. But Steiner Middle Mon is by contrast a dis- Le Baron Fontdme is Serge de own, that would not unduly sur- Monster palacels represented by pery roulades of “ Conime un

Snlvto teadWsmeThS SFfT*-* 11 ^axks baefc t° Poligny’s splendid 1943 fllm%f a prise me: but it's small consola- f fSTribbons fluttStothe SdZrFvSSie U writteifacrSs^on^/ to lead his men back the Indian director’s 1968 film Jean Cocteau screenplay about tion for haying to sit through an ground. the same ranee as Brflnnhilde’s.
ie German lines— via such The Adversary in its picture of two girls who live in. the shadow essay in titillation as teasing and The nroduction has nrarHral from the G below the staff to the
.resque obstacles as a bridge the trials and tribulations of a oF a mouldering castle-one is tepid as this. merited tt IS brSShf^f’SJ C *ZH

Old Vic Youth Theatre

ill {
piry'%

JtSSyV’ /:
v r - V'»AV .. /iV'"' --- * •

.

The production has practical from the G below the staff to the
merits. It was brought in for C above. Alternatives are pro-
three-fifths of the allotted half- rided for singers without the
million-dollar budget Since no exceptional diapason of Pauline
tune is spent on scene-shifting, Viardot, the first Fides, but Miss
more music tban usual can be Horae had no need of them,
packed into a four-hour show. Renato Scotto seemed to have
(The chief cuts are a verse of confused Berthe. John's be-
John’s pastorale, the bloodthirsty trotted, with Mad Margaret She

The Old Vic is launching a

theatre workshop for young
Londoners this month to give

under-205 an opportunity to

learn theatre experience. It is to

meet twice a week at the theatre,
on Tfmrsday at 6.30 p.m. and
Sundays at 6.00 p.m. Frederick
Prood, the founder of the Soho
Poly Theatre, will be in charge
of teaching

Interested young people be*

tween the ages of 12 and 20
should go to the Old Vie on
Thursday, February' 24 at
6.30 pan. and apply at the stags
door.
The project is sapported by

the ILEA, wiiivii is financing it,

but secondary school pupils, if

selected, must have tbe consent
of their head teachers to take
part.
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Maximilian Schell in 1 Cross of Iron'

leatre Royal, Stratford, €.15

Phe Silver Tassie

readyto talk
by MICHAEL COVENEY

ean O'Casey’s play presents
Wig challenge to the Theatre
rkshop’s new Director of Pro-
tlons, Clare Venables. The
7 of the Dublin football hero,

rry Hcegan, who returns
jpled from the trenches of

First World War is as noted

, its bold tastelessness and
idcring construction as it is

the stark, mock-religious
ressionism of the second act.

are begrimed soldiers chant

ir battle-weary disillusion*

nt in front of a huge howitzer

the scone of “jagged and
waled ruin of wbat was once

monastery."
tfost of the second act is

rated or sung, and the coni-

ly, on -the whole, sing very

U. But ’much of the edge of

s extraordinary scene is lost

obscuring the action in poor

fating and, especially, by

underplaying the
ethereal pronouncements of “The
Croucher," a sphinx-like renh

nant, a talking death’s head
perched on top of a pile of sand-

The new company is solid but
undistinguished, the production

wavering uneasily between the

superficially genial and the

downright clumsy. There is

little evidence of studied sym-
pathy in representing the charac-

ters and the Dublin accents oE

the majority are approsi 111^? to

say the least. However, Vince

Brimhle as Harry does not shirk

his emotional task and maintains

an impressive,' pent-up energy

through his decline from athletic

stardom -to helpless, raging

frustration via the Flanders

stretcher.

From start to finish, several

characters apart from Harry

undergo startling transforma-

tions: Teddy (Robert Pugh) first

enters In pursuit of his wife

with a hatchet before being

reduced to blind resignation; the

pious Susie (Kathy Meryck)
develops into an astringent ward
nurse beset by mumbling old

men and blasted War victims;

and Jessie (Janet Spencer-
Turner}, in the first act with

eyes only for Harry, proves a

born bitch when it comes to

choosing her man. There is no
great reason to suppose that tbe

War is entirely to blame for this

havoc, for O’Casey seems bent
on displaying the relish

.
of

human beings in exhibiting

cruelty to obe another when it

comes to seeking patterns in

existence.

Yeats probably turned tbe play

down at the Abbey for all tbe

wrong reasons, but the incensed,

ironical passion that inflames

tbe final scene as tbe tenement

community ostracise the cripple

at tbe club dance remains one
of tbe most unsettling outbursts'

in modern drama. Harry loses

his girl to tbe best friend wbo
carried him. balf-alive, from tbe
front line. Together with a
blinded colleague he is left to
exit to another world while his
friends, the unharmed, grit their
teeth and go on with living.

They are an unsavoury bunch:
a couple of fatuous, garrulous
old men, a band of light-beaded
women and cruel-tongued
youngsters.

Miss Venables comes to Strat
fort with the job of reconsti

(
tutiog or even recreating a
distinct house style along with a
robust dramaturgical approach.
With more time, and a firmer
sense of design and stage discip-

line, she stands a' good chance
of success.

S

we’re listening.

figmore Hail

Robin Leggate by MAX LOPPE'RT

It is always a special pleasure

watch the blossoming from

: bud of a fine singer. Robin

agate, the young tenor re-

ntly entered on a full profes-

mal career, gave notice, while

U a student of the Royal Nor-

era College of Music, of excep-

raal girts. More than a year

o he shared a Wigmore Hall

dtal with fellow students; since

at time he has taken sizeable

•era roles in addition to Joining

went Garten. On Wednesday.
part of bis 1»73 Richard

timer Memorial Prize, he re-

ined to the Wigmore Hall, this

matured — without losing its

pristine freshness or beauty.

Indeed, as a source of melli-

fluous, youthfully candid tenor

tone of a very English kind

(though presently little provided

by most of this country’s leading

tenors), the recital was a con-

stant source of pleasure- In roe

tender merriment of Schubert's

'

“ Liebesbottchaft ” (the second

half was devoted to the first

seven Schtetmengesang songs),

the clear, even placement of the

voice was a delight—steady at

lower dynamic levels (the . soft

tones had earlier taken a little

: heroic, stamina and weight that

.filled the ball but that was not

yet over-musde^ or .
strenuous.

The sound of a young tenor

forging without constraint

through “ Aufenthalt,” with

sufficient power to master the

final Inexorable surge, reminded
one yet again how much tbe
songs lose by being dragged,
-down to lower keys for the lower
male voices.
With so refreshing a display

nf. natural singing one would
not wiih to tamper for the world.
But it

. has to . be said, on the

tbe prowess of his voice. Three
opening Haydn caxuonettas were
bland—an exposure is needed to

Elisabeth Schumann’s .perky

smile-in-the-tone on the repeti-

tions of “ Hurly-burly " in "The
Sailor’s Song."

In the Beethoven group—
“ Adelaide " followed by the Ati
die feme GeUebte cycle—it be-
came clear that the German lan-
guage is still more mouthed than
used, that the urgent, impas-
sioned sentiments are more
outlined than re-created. A very
musical reading of the Britten

Retail real-estate is concerned
with people.

Understanding their purchasing
habits, isolating trends and
interpreting them to our Client's

maximum retail property advantage,
is a major function within Healey&
BakerAnd not only in the UK.
In France, in Belgium and in the
Netherlands, our local experience

and knowledge of retail investment
opportunities, retail valuation

requirements, planning,

development and management-
from Hypermarkets to single shops
-is available to Clients expanding
into the E.E.C.

For a copy of our latest report

'The real estate side of retailing in

the UK and Northern Europe'' contact-

Mthoven Schubert and Britten ing eloquently around the. top programme, and of the darker, David Syrus, prone tp untidy

ncs. The voice, notable from of the stave, secure and easy, more difficult songs in general, pedalling and uneven fingerworfc

e first for the well-formed. The tone can grow large and that Mr. Leggate’s imagination in Schubert, at bis committed
anly grace of its timbre, has resolute, with a promise of does not always keep pace with best.

SHealey&EKaker
^stabSsheei1B20InLondon

29St.George Street,HanoverSquare^
LondonW1A3BG 01-6299292
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W. German
payments

balance

into surplus
.By Guy Hawtin

• FRANKFURT, Feb. 10

Italian students protest

over education reforms
BY PAUL BETTS ROME. Feb. 10.

!
asain here today as; an.estimated up rioting students. Masked ex- students ^ oXrdtie’s

'

“ THE TRADITIONAL deficit Od; ^eets /WpuTs ofVSl 15TSS&'SStSSSSL vS *». Tfirln aid i

• . -.invisible traae transiersQjt
t0 demonstrate over the pro- day afternoon, during a similar ?S»an. continued the occapa-

!

t\. foreign workers and ^contnnu- _
0SIJ(j reform of the university mass demonstration extremiits t!{

?
n of_somq faculties. The situ-

lions to the European economic ^ seccndary school system and raided three shops. Some stu-
®Uon been exacerbated st :

Community cut deeply into tne
; 2ga i 3St what the students called dents are protesting against tie-

”oine University by chronic i

•"the 1976. West G
.
en

?
an

i Fascist attempts to revive a lays In implementation af the- overcr®wdj ng. The university'

“strategy ol tension" in Italy. reforms while others oppose the WBS hu,lt to house 40,ooo:
' DM34.54bn. <£8.34bn.) trade sur-

plus. But figures released by the

c’t. -Bundesbank today showed that

oppose
Although police managed to reforms altogether,

control the massive deraonstra* The latest, demonstrations fol-

students but currently has about
1

120,000.

--the Federal Republic ended the
j

wjjich paralysed traffic In low increasing tension in the The wave of unrest is also seen I

.* year with a DMS.79bn.'<£2.12bn.')

r. balance of payments surplus.

"i- This-
' year's performance was

cs' an 'improvement on 1975. when
s' the central bank reported a

~i_. balance' of payments deficit of

- DM2J2bn., after a trade surplus
V> Tof DM37J2Sbn. Last year, invis-

». ibles Were also a heavy drain.

• but' there'was also a large deficit

c ... in the lons-term capital sector.
'.7' To-day’s' figures show that, in

^/December last year, there was
• a . deficit on payments of

* DM316m. after a current

7, account surplus of DM910m. This

.
!*

: was a considerable reduction on
^'. November's deficit of DiI2.6bn.
'7' -According to the Bundesbank,
•£

J last year's deficit on invisible

y_\ trade .totalled DMT.Slbn- down
m

j on the previous year's DMRBSbn.
At

.
th.e. same

.
time. the

r " DMll-Tlbn. net outflow of capital

in 1975 turned last year into a

s-
% ’DM4.57bn. net inflow.

In 1978, there was a DMISro.
-net Inflow of long-term' capital

Adrian Dicks writes from Bonn:
The second round of wage nego-

jhi tiations appeared to be headed
for a deadlock to-night, when

9
.' union leaders representing about

',1.2m. public servants reacted

j. . angrily to the offer of a 5.2 per

-< per cent, rise by federal, state

and local governments.

i„ Last month, workers in the

metal-working and engineering

.. sector were awarded wage rises

T.j of 6.9 per cent or about 8.2 per
cent, counting fringe benefits.

I With this pace-setter for the rest

of the wage round at a high level,
“

it remains to be seen how firm

th Government will fry to be
towards public employees.

0 The West German Govern-
ment has found itself in a row
with the country's doctors, who in

some areas are threatening to

strike in protest at drc*t legisla-

tion which wouI^hoH down fees

as part of a broad effort to put
the finances of th" social services
back into balance.
Doctors arc united in seeking

to defend a system of payments
from state-controlled sickness
insurance funds which last year
gave them an average income of
DM120.000 (almost £30.000) a
head.

Jenkins

firm on

role of

Brussels
By Philip Rawstorne and
David Buchan

IMF ready to talk—Andreotti
by our own correspondent ROME, Feb. 10.

the centre of Rome for about two ’universities, particularly in here as a manifestation of the
,

hours this morning, left-wing ex- Rome, where a neo-Fascist group frustration of students who have :

t realists attacked a Catholic shot and wounded a student last practically no prospects of future !

vouth centre with incendiary week. That incident provoked a employment At a week-end con-
[

"bombs. Eye-witnesses said that riot in which two policemen and ference on youth employment, i

some of them were armed with a student were shot and seriously speakers painted out that be- ;

pistols. injured. tween 600,000 and 800,000 final j

In the popular shopping area University and secondary year students would be jobless ;

of P iazza Vittorio, police had to school students in Rome staged at the end of the year {

! LUXEMBOURG, Feb. 10.

MR. ROY JENKINS to-day force-

I
fully asserted Ilia intention to use
[the EEC Commission's power to

; initiate new Community policies,

j

“ I have not come here to pre-
sides over a supine Commission,
-he told the European Parliament.

5IG. GUTLIO ANDREOTTI, the tive steps to cut back labour accuse Sig. Andreotti of inter-
1 The Commission would not

Italian Prime Minister; said here costs and public expenditure as fori rig- indirectly with Italy's compromise on its oronosals
to-day that the International conditions for further loans highly inflationary wage index-! before putting them* to the
Monetary Fund (IMF) was now under the terms of the so-called ation mechanism by sterilising Council of Ministers but would
ready to resume negotiations for Jamaica Agreement. the new taxes from the so-called : prepare them so carefully that
a further Italian drawing of Hmvever si* Andreotti said cost of lirtnS basket The trade i it would be difficult to reject
$53Qm.

p . thST present' he prefeSed^ to Si
g:

Andreotti : them.
A?corc* °®. delay the formal resumption of I

121
?
y^toally given his word not- ‘-j do not judge courage by

Minister, this follows the recMit
negotiations ^ the niF vo interfere with the wage index

( counting the number of times
compromise _ agreement^ between

because “I want to be sure that s>stem.
;
you knock your head against the

nor by :he number of times
•core defeats," he said.

and the new measures against kT‘d
ana me ran* mam union leaer-j :.u\ Jenkins, replying to

inflation announced- by the by Farhameut. ations has so far been averted,
j
debate on his State of the Com

Government last week. Following last week's an- there has been growing agitation r muniiy message, concentrated

The IMF is understood to be nouncemeni of new indirect tax among sections of the union, to-day on two major issues

—

insisting both on a reduction by rises, the Government has base, with wildcat strikes con-
j

enlargement of the Community

some five percentage points this increasingly come under fire tinuing to spread at major indus- 1
and tne EECs regional policy,

year of Italy's current 21 per from both trade unions and_left- trial plants, particularly in thej His cautious approach to

cent inflation rate and on effec- wing political parties. These north.

Danes may seek coalition

! enlargement was not due to any
! desire to “ underplay the need

|

to provide political sustenance to

j the nascent democracies of

Europe.” he said.

He was fully comimtted to the

Greek negotiations.' he said, but
it was com monsense to look at

the longer perspective and the
economic difficulties caused by

DANISH Prime Minister Anker in which there are at least ten usually been able to count on tne entry of other countries

Joeroensen mav ^ to form a parties. As a small shift is likely the support of the Radicals, the seeking membership.

majority coalition Government /
av?F Jl? »

l

.v 'SSi Christian ^iSEEP Pamr. On !
“Our purpose should be not

BY HILARY BARNES COPENHAGEN, Feb. 10.

majority coauuon uovmuncm -
Mr joergenSen may well Christian Peoples’ Party. On' uur purpo^ snouiu oe not

after next Tuesdays election, if be able to coatjnue in office. He some issues, it also received toe
-^IramentsVace ud to

his own Social Democratic Party did nor resien on calling the backing of the Conservatives. LLC^overaments fu«.e up to

consolidates its position.
did not resign on calling the backing « ,

-enllt 1®* anri alav their hart
and election. The largest opposition party. lt0e realities ana play meir, part

The previous Folketing, the Liberals, has been pushed: 1” solving the .problems, he
other parties which have sup- The previous tottering, roe Libera*. nas ran pusnea,--

„ . , . |C t— jnnrih, onTTPmmpnt elected in 1975, gradually ceased to the sidelines since refusing

,

sa,a -

portedJis^tinon^goveranient
to functlon satisfactorily because to support the government’s i Mr. Jenkins told MPs the Com-

are returned
strength.

of the difficulty which the Incomes" measures in August. ‘ munity should give a more enm-

government had in obtaining Very small shifts in the voting nlete and defined framework to

support from four or five other pattern could upset the, its regional policy. He attached

Parties for aU its important Premier’s calculations. Toe . great importance to the
_
co-

^ measures. Mr. JoergeiKen ap- small centre parties could lose, ordination of the Community

s

? « parently hopes that the situation so many seats that they would
j

funds, Including the Agricultural
to
ThL

a
SSi?!S«riSr?£S S, manageable, if be unable to provide the govern- Guidance Fund.

lead tn a Folketine (Parliament)
operation between the parties ment with a working majority European MPs, during the six-

lead to a Fotteting (Farliament)

'

hiph have^ cupported. Thea the governm^it would
! h0lir debate eariier. Ixpressefl

could be formalised in a coali- have to reach an agreement with
j
general disappointment that Mr.

AF1NANCIALTIMES SURVEY

PORTS

April 1 1977
The Financial Times proposes to publish a

survey on Arab Shipping and Ports on April ,1.

This survey comes at a time when trade with the

Arab countries is growing at a much faster rate

than Britain's trade with other countries.

The proposed editorial synopsis is:

—

INTRODUCTION: An analysis of the growth
pattern of trade to and from this area^ and its

lihelv development.
• SUEZ CANAL: The effects of the re-opening

of the canal on shipping and ports.

RED SEA PORTS: Covering in depth, the long
term prospects for shipping in the Red Sea.

GULF PORTS: The development, progress and
expansion of the gulf ports.

SHIPPING EFFORTS TO BEAT PORT
CONGESTION: Covering the growth in purpose
designed vessels,, regional development cf ports,

the need for improvement in communications and
documentation facilities, improved cargo handling
methods, the creation of the Gulf Bureau.

ARAB SHIPPING— OIL TANKERS AND
DRY CARGO: An up-to-date review of the plans of

the major regional Arab oil transportation

companies.

SHIP REPAIR: The market prospects and the

progress of construction facilities, as well as the

perforfhance of Arab Ship Repair companies.

DEVELOPMENT OF TRAINING FACILITIES
FOR ARAB SEAFARERS: A look at the manning
.problems created by expansion and some of the

ways in which they are being solved.

The proposed publication date of this survey is

April I; ropy date is 4 weeks prior to publication

date. For further details- of the synopsis and

advertising rates contact:—

Laurette L. Lecomte-Peacock, Assistant Overseas

Manager-Middle East Financial Times, Bracken

House, 10, Cannon St, LONDON EC4P 4BY.

Tel. 01-248 8000 Ext. 515.
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tion. The government has the Liberals.

Spanish Socialist Party

applies for legalisation
BY ROGER MATTHEWS MADRID, Feb. 10.

THE MAIN Socialist party in Government has 10 days in

Spain, the PSOE. to-dav formally which to decide whether the

appued for lection and1

“
expected to be fallowed shortly court then has 30 days in which
by a stream of parties of the to issue a judgment
Centre and Left including the But, while the regime is mak-
Communists. ing progress in this direction, it

The Socialist initiative came has come under attack from the
just a few hours after the Press for its decision last night
Government's new decree law to impose a news blackout on all

on the legalisation of parties matters related to the recent
came into force, and is indica- wave of kidnappings and politic]
tive of the understanding murders. Some sections of the
reached between the party's Press see this as a relapse into
secretary-general, Sr. F«Iipe the ways of the Franco era.
Gonzalez, and Sr. Adolfo Suarez, Jt seems that the Government
the Prime Minister. Even if and police may be close to ixnpor-
there bad been hesitation among tant decisions related to the two
other parties, they will now be kidnap victims, Sr. Orlol presi-
virtually obliged to follow the dent of the Council of State, and
Socialist line.

Jenkins' policy speech on Tues-
day did not more clearly indicate

the Community’s way forward.

The Socialist group strongly
supported his step-by-step
approach to the EECs problems.
u Detailed blueprints have never
got the Community anywhere,

'

Herr Ludwig Fellermaier, the
group's leader, declared.

But reaction from the Centre
and Sight parties was noticeably
cooler. Mr. Russell Johnston,
for the Liberals, said Mr.
Jenkins’ speech had “ failed

either to anger or delight
it said everything or almost
everything, but It meant nothing
or almost nothing.” And Mr.
Albert Bertrand, leader of the
Christian Democrats, said that its

pragmatism had been an attempt
to hide the lack of concrete poli-

cies. “ All he has done is to list

the problems without offering
solutions,” he said.

Throughout the long but
sparsely attended debate, MPs
had focused concern, particu-
larly on the need for a more
vigorous regional policy, a more
clearly defined stance on the
Community's enlargement, and

Lieut.-Gen. Villaescusa president > , .

Under the terms of the new of the Military Supreme Court
proposals for re-

decree, announced on Tuesday, This might mean that the authori-
it is the Supreme Court and no ties are preparing to do a deal
longer the Government that has with the Grapo extremist faction,

the last word in deciding which has claimed to hold the
whether a party infringes the victims and demanded the
provisions of the penal code, release of political prisoners, or
Once a party has lodged its that the police now believe they
articles of association, as the know where the kidnap victims
Socialists did this morning, the are being held.

Finns told: curb demand
BY DAVID CURRY PARIS, Feb. 10.

CONTINUED RESTRAINT of OECD average,
demand, and a tight monetary Fiscal policy, the report sug-
policy, are urged by tbe OECD gests. has tended not to control
in Its latest economic outlook but to exaggerate cyclical
for Finland. effects, partly because of fiscal

It notes that Finland appears drag. It calls for the develop,
to have felt the recession later ment of more flexible fiscal

and harder than many OECD instruments for anti-cyclical
countries, a factor which contri- intervention,
bated to its better trade perfor- Current restrictions on the
mance in 1976. growth of domestic demand
While some recovery in the should bring cost pressures

Finnish economy is foreseen for under control, and reduce infla-
1977, this will not significantly tionary expectations, the OECD
reduce the degree of slack, and believes. Given the country’s
the OECD expects ' icmploy- increased export capacity, and
ment to rise, while the current the reduced claims of other sec-
account deficit will still repre- tors, particularly infrastructure,
sent more than 3 per cent of on investment resources. Finland
GDP. The Inflation rate is also is seen as being well placed for
expected to continue above the export-led growth.

BY MICHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM, Feb. 10.

THE FIRST MOVE to defuse the next week, said that about 100

Netherlands' national wage companies and nearly 19.000

dispute has been made by the ?m.Pf°yfe.s w ®.re no
’f

involved in

Employers’ Federations, wtich
invited the unions for dis- figure at about 10.000.
missions tomight to try to reach Tbe unions are again demand-
a compromise. ing full and automatic wage
Meanwhile, more- companies indexation for this year, but the

were hit by strike action to-day, employers are proposing indexa-
including the Swartiouw trans- Uon for the first half with
shipment company in the Port of studies to be made for the
Rotterdam and the Fokfcer air- second half. Any decisions for
craft company at Scbiphol. The later in the year would have tounions, which warned that more be based on the economic
companies would be affected situation, the employers contend

form of ihe Common Agricul-
tural policy.

'Mr. Brian Lenihan, farmer
Irish Foreign Minister, said he
deplored any attempt to ereate
conflict over the CAP between
producers and consumers. Much
of the Common Agricultural
Fund—almost £1.5m. a day—was
directed to aiding consumers by-

way of food subsidies, namely in

the U.K. The CAP. together with
the regional and social funds,
should be a major instrument
for narrowing the economic
divergencies between member
States which lay at the heart
of tbe Community's problems
he said.

Mr. Fred Evans, of the British

Labour group, called for new
regional policy initiatives from
the Commission. Better results

could he achieved, he suggested

by restricting the free movement
of capital and introducing a

system of European industrial

development certificates.

Sir Peter Kirk, leader of the
Conserative group, criticised Blr.

Jenkins for his emphasis on the
economic rather than, the politic

aspect of the Community, but
agreed with the leaders of the

other main political groups that

the Community should tread
cautiously towards enlargement,
which would increase economic
disparities within the EEC.

Mr. Janies Spicer, another Con-
servative MP, said :

** If we rush
helter-skelter down this road, we
risk damaging the fabric of the
Community and causing dis-

illusion among the peoples uf
the applicant countries,”
But Herr M. Schmidt, a

German Socialist, declared that
Mr. Jenkins' apparent attempt to

retard the pace of enlargement
was contrary to the Treaty of
Rome and Mr. Paul de Clerq, a
Belgian Liberal, commented
sharply that Greece has not
sought any departure from EEC
rules in its application for
membership.’

Helsinki monitor group

leader held in Moscow
BY DAVID SATTER

DR. YURI ORLOV. leader of

the dissident committee to
monitor Soviet observance of
the Helsinki accord,

1

was
arrested to-day at the home
of another dissident shortly

after he had told correspon-
dents that U.S. State Depart-
ment efforts on behalf of
imprisoned dissident Alexan-
der Ginzburg would probably
protect him from arrest.

Dr. Orlov was arrested this

morning by eight men at the
apartment of Lyudmila- Alexc-
yet a after returning to Moscow
following almost a week of
hiding.

Dr. Orlov left Moscow last

week bccauM? he feared deten-
tion after the arrest of Mr.
Ginzburg. Both men have been
attacked In a letter to the
weekly Literatnrnaya Gazeta
an dthe official Soviet news

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

agency, Tass. has said that

material found during searches

of tbe flats of Dr. Orlov, Mr.

Ginzburg and Mbs Alexeycva
in January indicated that Ihe

three had. committed illegal

acts on instructions from (bo
Paris-based, emigre-run Peoples

Labour Union. Miss Alexcycva

has since been given permis-

sion to emigrate.
The arrest of Dr. Orlov

appears to indicate that the

Soviet Union is seeking to

make It clear that it will not

accept anv link between
detente with ths West and
liberalisation at home. Dr.

Orlov’s arrest also brings to

three the number of promi-
nent dissidents taken itno
custody during the past week.
UPI reprots from Vienna:
Ousted Czechoslovak Com-
munist leader Alexander

MOSCOW, Feb. 10.

Duberk has expressed bis fa
support for the ‘Charter 77
manifesto published by d*
rights campaigners in pr^,
the newspaper Arfoeiter Ze
nng has said.

In Paris a Romanian aoth
has come out in support of t]

Charter 77 movement at
attacked the Romanian antho
ties. Author Paul Qu
expressed hi* support in
open letter from Bucharest
the Czechoslovak dissidet
published in the French
paper Lc Monde.
In Belgrade, a Yugosl
Foreign Ministry spokesm
attacked writer Miloran Djfl
and other dissidents, char#
that they are hrlug direct
from abroad in a campaign

.include Yugoslavia with Sf*
bloc rountrics that are arcus
of not respecting human sigh

Dissidence gaining a

perilous momentum

o
3il‘-

;i;!"
s

m iL.ii

BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN
iflii

IT IS ironical that the civil rights
movement in Czechoslovakia
should emerge just as the Czecho-
slovak leadership finished con-
gratulating itself over the suc-

cessful post-196S pacification of
the country.

At the Czechoslovak Commun-
ist Party congress last April, Mr.
Gustav Husak, the party's
Secretary-Genera! and President
of Czechoslovakia, reported that
what remained of 196S was
b politically isolated ” and aa

abso-
lutely bankrupt”

A seemingly minor incident

that was to have unforeseen con-

sequences took place during the

congress. Czechoslovak security
police swooped on a group of

rock musicians in Prague and
arrested them. The musicians,
members of a group called The
Plastic People of the Universe,
had, according to the Czechoslo-
vak News Agency, performed

illegally ” in public “ in' a de-

praved manner.”

But it was common knowledge
in Prague that the group had
for some time been playing
before growing audiences- in

private rooms. The musicians
had repeatedly been refused
licences as professional per^

formers or as amateurs allowed
to perform in public. Prominent
Czechoslovak writers and former
supporters of the deposed rtfonrf
Communist Government were-
moved to speak out in defence
of the imprisoned group. For the
first time in years they found
themselves criticising the
authorities in unison and their

protests eventually led to a
reduction of the prison terms. It

was the first time that a group
of citizens acting in concert had
achieved this kind of success.

The Manifesto of Human
Rights, Charter 77. was drawn up
late last year to remind the
Czechoslovak Government that
it recently signed two Interna-
tional documents on civil and
human rights and that since
March 23, 1976; Czechoslovak
citizens “ have had the right, and
the state has had the duty, to
abide by them." Only a few
months earlier, the Minister of
Justice* of the Czech Republic
confidently said “Czechoslovakia
has ratified these covenants
because this country offers all

its citizens these rights to an
even greater exjent than
demanded by these international
documents.”

Early last month, after 241
citizens supported the Charter,
four members of the newly-
launched civil rights movement
set out in their cars to present
the documents to - the Govern-
ment and the Federal Assembly.
They carried a separate state-

ment of support for the Charter
from each signatory and a type-

written copy of the Manifesto ment by the security po
;

meant for each supporter. During a search of his fit
1

Along the way, the cars were Prague they seized a seria

intercepted by vehicles of the intimate phntna of the an
"

national security carps “in a a£d his girl friend. Cepiei

scene worthy of a grade-B crime the photos :n a folder laN-

film ” says one of the Charier “ Mein Kampf for Civil Rjgj- •

members. They were hauled off
*n German and Czech v -

to security headquarters and anonymously delivered

filmed in front of the booty JJ^stern correspondents

which consisted of the Charter Procue- On the rear or •

and the accompanying letters of f
?

l^r
_
ar

f.
“C •

intent to the Government and f,RhL L. Vacu.ik. 1378,

Parliament. Only after they were .f*

,

r*

prevented from handing the ? s
,

tar
£„

of anp,|sJl as toe ph

document to the authorities did l^ve been selectively distrl£ .

thev allow Charier 77 to be re- i*
P3'T as

leased for publication in the pT?””1 tp™,u!y J° ?
uo

?:
-

West. The Government replied prafiUt* m-*SaJne Weekend.. .

to the document’s call for a All 90 pages of my nates t
'

“constructive dialogue with the confiscated when 1 left Ca^..

political and state authorities” lovakia—-an indication of
'

by arresting the four would-be nervous the security police)

petitioners. about the civil rights movc^ -

The security apparatus was Although I referred the hnj

put into action immediately to official to my accreditation j-

eliminate the human rights tonroajist in Czechoslovakia

movement in its earliest stage. « • Pointing to my notel^

The authorities do not appear we™ 3 ,D Cz*L

—

to have recognised, how Ihe a
,

and *’hat you wT
. .

T

reports from Czechoslovakia ™\T "onfl
\ -

of Charter 77 supporters being jUSSS? ^
arrested, interrogated, shadowed, ^

C?' 1

Intimidated, fired from their jobs ra
rSjSSJlS**

and subjected to smear cam- ^_
c_L n

a
?n

Government

paign,—have gained publicity m Pra-np
for the civil rights movement °toclal

f
"ague,

inside and outside the country, Czechoslovaks caonot
and have wiped out the recent toe warnings by the Coven® w “ w
improvement in ' relations media that the civil rights®
between Czechoslovakia and the wetrt must be “ wiped |
West Earlier this week. Mr. J
Prominent charter signatories Bilak, a prominent merabo

have been stripped of their the Communist Parly's fl

identity documents and have dium who is in chargf
been issued in return slips of ideological affairs, spoil

paper with which they cannot '‘traitorous attacks by s
even post a registered letter, sive elements " and said;

They have lost their driving will be fought systems
^licences, marriage certificates and untiringly:
’and other official documents. Ordinary Czechoslovaks-
Their telephones have been cut ^om r have spoken agreel
off and they no longer receive the dcmands in 0^^ r~

. •

.. . as the security campaign giw a pace they are not ioclin-
has set aside his manuscript for ^r

crlfice their livelihoods i

fh^movement ^reStiSl^mojS S?Slt ot flSr dS9
Sin M ™onyra5571«t«7

” *‘™ 'ren'j° th«r toli°K
three days threatening him with .. V1®. Government, asso#

death “ in the most extranrdi- toat the best way to the Ml

naty ways." Batches of letters citizens is through
.

bore the same postmark and he stomachs, has swamped*

says “their sentence structure stores with imported won
and the repeated use of certain floods, like Alaskan canned o
expressions indicate they are meat now on sale In Prag»\ .

from one source." Mr. Kohout's the same price as tbe Sqs

wife was thrown to the ground product
after resisting efforts by the But leaders in the Char

security police to take her for movement say that in addition .

interrogation. He - and his wife the 4$0 signatories, they J
were then driven together to gainging an increasing numfe^

security headquarters r.t Ruzyne, supporters unable to sign^- :

near Prague airport “To get to fear of official retaliation, y
the -interrogation rooms,” he Kohout says the growing Jl
explains, “ they take you past Jenge to the established ord«!
the cell blocks.” the new civil rights movejjN

Mr. Ludvik Vaculik, co-author is characteristic of his land^J

of the 1968 reform communist that even if it were crus^

declaration a* 2,000 Words." has to-morrow it would spring

been selected for special treat- another form. .
r •

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
to the Holders of

rj

K:Kinney International Finance N.V*
Subordinated Guaranteed Convertible Debentures Due 1990 jr?:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, pursuant to the provisions of the IndentartKr. •

dated as of April 1, 1970, as amended, Kinney International Financo N.V. shall rsdeezfe;.

on March 14, 1977 (the "Redemption- Date"), all of its outstanding G-T4% Subordinatedi;.
Guaranteed Debentures Due 1990 (the 1‘Debentures"), not converted into Common Stock-:

of Warner Communications Inc.
The Debentures, so specified will become due and payable on the Redemption Date

.

the redemption price of 106% of the principal amount thereof, together with accruwi.- .

-

but unpaid interest on such principal amount to the Redemption Date of 5S0.57 for each-
$1,000 of Debentures. Holders of the Debentures should present and surrender them ***£ '

redemption on or before the Redemption Date with the April 1, 1977 and subsequent:-

.

coupons attached at the Corporate Bond Services Department of Citibank, N.A., 111 W»‘- •

Street, in the Borough of Manhattan, The City of New York, State of New York, the 1 -

main offices of Citibank in London (City Office), Paris or Frankfurt/Main or Cftibajk;

(Luxembourg), S.A. in Luxembourg, or at the main office of S. G. Warburg & C* qi

In the usual manner.
Interest on the Debentures will cease to accrue- from and after the Redemption Date* .

t
‘i

to wit, March 14, 1977.
'

Subject to compliance with their terms, the Debentures may be converted into shares «,

of Gammon Stock of Warner Communications Ine, at a conversion price of $32.50 P®|- .'

(

share. The right to so convert the Debentures will expire and terminate at the close at -

business on the Redemption Date, to wit, March 14, 1977. •

As a result of the 6# redemption premium, the cost of conversion is equivalent to

a 534.45 price per share of Warner Communications Inc. Common Stock. On FebruaiY .

i:
;-
t

3, 1977, Warner Communications Inc. Common Stock dosed on the New York Sto»
Exchange ata price of 327-75 per share. - •

:

Upon conversion of any Debenture, no payment or adjustment shall bemade in resp^»
of any interest accrued on any Debenture surrendered for conversion or any dividend® -

on the shares of Common Stock of Warner Communications Inc. delivered upon sow
conversion. Accordingly, holders who convert the Debentures on or before the itedemP'

tion Date will not be entitled to receive interest accrued but unpaid since October 1. 19^
‘

Counsel has advised that holders of the Debentures who are subject to United Sto1"
income tax laws may incur Federal, state and local income tax liability as a result.®1

conversion of the Debentures, as well as a result of redemption of the Debentures.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Waldheim bid to convince

Israel of Arab sincerity

X -

’ MICHAEL TlNGAY

<URT WALDHEIM, the UN
lary-GeaeraL arrived in
| today from Amman to try
nvizice the Israeli Govern*
that the Arabs sincerely
to achieve peace through
otiated settlement,

was met at Jerusalem air-

by ?*r. Yigal Alton, Israel’s

gn Minister but the cordial-
of the atmosphere was
sred by Mr. Alloa's reitera-
yesterday in Brussels that
l could not look on the UN
peace-making organisation.
Waldheim went straight to

- foreign Ministry for talks
Mr. Allon prior to an after-
mealing with Mr. Yit2bak
L the Prime Minister.

days of meetings with
leaders, including Mr. Yasir
it. Chairman of the Pales-

.. Liberation Organisation
i), haw- convinced Mr.
beim and his advisers that
Arab leaders do want to
vo a settlement with Israel.
UN fact-finding mission

^LO and

must also have concluded that
the Arab side still requires a
great deal of co-onSnailon
before reaching a unified peace
strategy.

This fluidity in the Arab posi-
tion makes Mr. Waldheim’s task
in Israel even more difficult

Nevertheless. Mr. Waldheim’s
role as a purveyor of facts and
positions to and from both sides
Is unique. The Secretary-Gen-
eral's team believes that the
gathering of Information on posi-
tions. as opposed to actual
mediation, is a -valuable part of
the peaee process since it paves
the way for the other Western
leaders who are due shortly in

the Middle East
Herr Hans-Dietricfa Genscher,

the West German Foreign Mini-
ster. is already in Syria, and his
visit will be followed by that
of the French Foreign Minister.
Egypt, in particular, believes
European states can play a role
in balancing the superpowers
and bringing pressure on Israel.

JERUSALEM, Feb. 10

Much more important, though,
is the visit of Mr. Cyrus Vance,
the American Secretary of State.

While the Arabs are emphasis-
ing the UN rple in mediation,
Israel is once again stressing
the American role in peace-
making. a call by Mr. Allon
yesterday for a resumption of
the Geneva conference is

balanced by Israel’s unqualified
refusal to agree to an invitation
to the PLO.
UPI adds from Kuwait: A PLO

official confirmed in Abu Dhabi
yesterday that the organisation
had had consultations with the
Paris-based Israeli Peace Coun-
cil, the Qatari news agency
reported.
Mr. Abu Mazen. a member of

the PLO central council, was
quoted by the Qatari agency as
saying that the principal objec-
tives of tfie Peace Conncil
include the recognition of the
rights of the Palestinian people
to institute a State on the
(Israeli-occupied) West Bank
and in the Gaza Strip.

-- A.

mijynans
lash near
ieinit

BEIRUT. Feb. 10

jESTINIAN commandos
troops of Lebanon’s Arab
gue peace force clashed in
vy fighting around (be
ra refugee camp, on the
{hern outskirts of Beirut,
ly, eyewitnesses said,

eare Force sources said
dash involved Syrim

ips from the Peace Force
a group of Palestinian

mandos supporting the Re-
Ion Front, which is

osed to any peaceful seltle-

it of the Middle East crisis,

pa. sources said all types
'weapons, including anti-

raft guns, wero used in the
Hag. There was no immedf-
word an casualties,

yewltnesses raid that at

t six Peace Force tanks
i op positions near the

n after prolonged hursts
nachine gun fire and explo-
ts,

ter
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Rabin wage, price freeze
BY L DANIEL

ISRAELI Prime Minister,
Yltzbak Babin^ and the bead of
the Trades -Union Federation,
to-day decided on an economic
emergency programme which
would freeze wages, -prices, divi-

dends and taxes, at least until
after the general elections,

scheduled for May 17.

The Premier is due to meet
the Employers Federation to-

morrow morning to seek their
agreement to tbe package. If

this fails, the Government plans
a bilateral agreement with the
trade unions which it will bring
before the Knesset in the form
of special legislation.

With inflation rampant and
well over 10 per cent of the
workforce involved m labour
disputes of one kind or another

TEL AVIV, Feb. 10.

(mainly in the civil service),
anything promising a measure
of stability has a chance of
being passed by a narrow margin
in the House, despite the fact
that Mr. Rabin's caretaker
Government no longer has a
majority.
The question remains whether

the various groups of employees
will heed the instructions of the
Trades Union Federation, and
whether prices can be frozen at
the retail level.

Something like this package
deal should have been enacted
long ago, before tbe Government
gave in to the numerous wage
demands it has faced in recent
months. The timing,of the deal
now, three months before the
elections, is not accidentaL

Australia capital inflow
BY KENNETH RANDALL

THE INCREASED capital

inflow, following tbe Australian

devaluation last year, has
brought rhe balance of payments
close to break-even point, accord-
ing to official statistics released
to-day.

For the first seven months of

the current financial year, tbe
deficit on net official monetary
movements was $A2m. (about
£1.3m.), compared with the
deficit of 3A954m. (about

CANBERRA, Feb. 10.

£610ra.) for the seven months to

the end of January, 1976. Tbe
balance of payments deficit for
1975-76 was $Al,020m. (about
£653m.).
The latest figures show some

tapering-off of capital inflow-

following the devaluation—$A429in_ (about £275m. ) in

anuary, compared with $A653m.
(about £4I8m.). The current
account deficit was 5A154m.
(about ISfim.).-
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EEC, Arab
talks open
in Tunis
By Tanya Matthews

TUNIS. Feb. 10.

DELEGATIONS representing on
the one' hand 19 Arab countries,

together with the Palestinians,

and on the other the nine Com-
mon Market countries, met to-

day for .the opening of tbe

second general committee meet-

ing of the. Euro-Arab Dialogue

in Tunis.
Tbe head of the Arab delega-

tion, Mr. Ismail Khetil, devoted
most of bis opening speech to

the stalemate in the Euro-Arab
dialogue on . the Palestinian

issue.

He said the Arab partners to

the dialogue expected Euro-

peans to prove their good faith

in deeds and not in words. “We
hope," he said, "that in taking

their stand tbe European
partners will consider the points

we advanced, namely that it is

inadmissabie to-aid the invader,

to perpetrate his aggression, and
inadmissible to conclude agree-

ments with Israel as long as

Israel continues to occupy Arab
territories."

Mr. Richard Faber bead of

tiie European delegation, said

that European coantries “remain
ready to contribute in any useful

way to the efforts towards settle-

ment,” but added that “the
Community cannot allow anyone
to prescribe what her attitudes

should be."

Yen’s

climb

continues
By A Special Correspondent

TOKYO, Feb. 10.

THE YEN continued its recent

rise on the Tokyo foreign

exchange market to-day,
_
in-

fluenced by the much-publicised
remark of University of Penn-
sylvania Professor Lawrence
Klein that a 10 per cent appre-

ciation of the yen and the

German mark would serve

greatly to aid world economic
recovery.
Tbe dollar for overnight

delivery dipped to around 385
yen at one point to-day in rather

confused trading conditions,

before closing at 285.50, down
from 285.80 yesterday.

This meant a drop of 2.5 yen
on the week—the market in

Tokyo is closed to-morrow for a
national holiday—and of more
than six yen since the start of
the year. It was also the lowest
level for tbe dollar against the
yen in about 18 months.
Foreign exchange dealers said

Prof. Klein’s remarks in U.S.
congressional testimony came as
confirmation of what the market
had been anticipating for some
time—namely, that Japan's trade
performance in tbe first half of
this year—and perhaps beyond

—

could be strong enough to create
international pressures for a rise

in tbe yen.
The Government's official

forecast is that import growth
this year will outstrip that of
exports, as fiscal stimulus works
to expand domestic demand. But
while the forecast might prove
true eventually, it will take some
time to do so.

A spokesman for the Bank of
Japan said he believed the recent
strength of the Japaese currency
basically reflected normal market
forces, rather than speculation,

and reaffirmed the bank would
continue its policy of interven-

only to smooth out excessively

sharp fluctuations in the ex-

change rate.

Exchange dealers said the
central bank did not intervene

to stem tbe year's rise to-day.

Tbe bank is now very sensitive

about entering the market
following foreign charges last

year it was deliberately manipu-
lating the yen rate to benefit

Japanese exports.

CRISIS IN THE EAST AFRICAN COMMUNITY

The collapse of an ideal
BY JOHN WORRALL IN NAIROBI

ALMOST EVERYTHING that

could go wrong with the East
African Community is going
wrong. Kenya this week set up
its own railway system, cutting

loose from the East African

Railways Corporation, while tbe
East African Airways Corpora-
tion has just collapsed under a
mountain of debt after years of
strain, mismanagement and
ideological infighting.

The pace of decay is accelerat-

ing daily. The common market
is collapsing and relations
between the major partners,
Tanzania and Kenya, are in the
deep freeze. There could only
be a miraculous revival if the
community's three leaders.

Presidents Kenyatta of Kenya,
Nyerere of Tanzania and Amin
of Uganda, were to get together
to stop the rot

That might just happen, yet
the joint political will to keep
the Community going has evi-
dently collapsed. It seems that
nobody, except perhaps President
Amin, who stands to lose most,
wants it any more.

Apologists for the break-up
say that if the bonds tying the
states together were lossened,
relations might be more relaxed
and the different ideologies in-

volved—Tanzania's socialism and
Kenya’s private enterprise-7
eould live together. They may
have a point What is evident is

that tbe African togetherness
which brought the Community
into being in 1967 has evaporated
Into state chauvinism and narrow
nationalism.

Ironically, “togetherness"
seems to exist among the ordi-

nary people. Tanzanians, Ugan-
dans and Kenyans live together
quite well. At the borders people
come and go at will in the
African tradition which ignores
artificial borders drawn by the
colonial powers,

;
Everybody is waiting for the

publication of tbe report of the
Demos commission on the cur
rent state of the Treaty of
Co-operation which brought tbe
Community into being in 1967.

The report however, is believed

to contain little more than
political and economic position

papers of the three states. It

may never be published as a

joint exercise, and perhaps will

only appear if one country feels

like using it to take a crack at

another.

The East African transport and

not seen since colonial days.

The East African Railways
Corporation has been bogged
down by similar ' problems,
starved o'f cash from Tanzania
and Uganda. Its life as a unified

whole ended this week when
Kenya started an' autonomous
rail system, using the Corpora-
tion’s tracks, trucks, locomotives

What is evident is that the
tt
African together-

ness ” which brought the Community into being

in 1967 has evaporated into state chauvinism

and narrow nationalism. Ironically, “ together-

ness 99
still seems to exist among the ordinary

people.

communications corporations and
the common market were held
up to Africa as models of inter-

state co-operation, but now there
is insufficient joint-Govermnent
support to keep them going
efficiently for tbe good of the
30m. people in this huge area.

Tbe East African Airways
Corporation collapsed when
Kenya, which bad financially

carried EAA for a tons time
(and was responsible for SO per
cent of tbe business) refused
further support- It grounded
the fleet and immediately
launched its own international

airline, Kenya Airways, cheered
on by Nairobi big business which
was tired of the EAA mess.

Tanzania was caught short
without an airline, fired fusil-

lades -of angry verbiage at

Kenya, and promptly closed the
border in retaliation. Hundreds
of Kenyans were trapped in

Tanzania, many of them drivers
of tourist vehicles which the
Tanzanians impounded. Large
parties of tourists were stranded
without transport and bad to be
airlifted to Kenya by interna-
tional airlines. Kenyan light
planes were impounded in
Tanzania. Now all Kenyan
citizens in Tanzania have to

carry passbooks, a humiliation

and Kenyan staff. It had to come
since Kenya's industrial develop-
ment desperately needs an effi-

cient rail system.

The move was not unexpected
in Tanzania which can now, as

was always intended, link its

own extensive rail system up the
Chinese-built Tan-Zam railway
to Zambia. It seems that much
of East African Railways’ cash
problems were caused by
Tanzania purchasing it own new
locomotives and rolling stock,

instead of remitting surplus
earnings to the headquarters in
Nairobi.

Two corporations are nov
down and there are two more to

go. But already the Harbours
Corporation is in de facto dis-

solution. Kenya is running
Mombasa as a separate entity,

and Dar Es Salaam in Tanzania
is virtually autonomous. The
Posts and Telecommunications
Corporation is the only one left

running as an entity. It is the
most efficient of all, as anyone
can verify by ringing London
from Nairobi in three .

minutes
flat. .

But already there are indica-

tions that Posts and Telecom-
munications will go the way of
the other corporations.
The Community's common

market, unique in Africa, is also
menaced. For years it has been
a stimulus to trade between the
Three countries, bat heavily
weighted in favour of Kenya as
the most developed of the three.
Tanzania is increasingly potting
up barriers against Kenyan
goods and services, buying else-

where, such as from China,
though Kenya can produce most
goods Tanzania needs.

Tanzania is obsessed with
Kenya’s free enterprise system
and would rather buy expen-
sively elsewhere than cheaply in
Kenya, the “man eat man"
society, according to Tanzanian
publicists. Tanzania would settle
for jointly owned interstate in-
dustries and enterprises but
Kenya, with bitter experience of
community operations, would
rather keep things as they are.

Kenya may well feel the
breeze, however, if the common
market breaks up. Its large,
favourable trading surplus with
tbe rest of the Community has
always helped to offset unfavour-
able balances elsewhere. But
Kenyan eyes are already on
trade with the Sudan, Zaire,
Zambia, the Arab states, the
Seychelles, Ethiopia and other
countries to offset the un-
scrambling of tbe common
market

It is hard to say where
Uganda stands in this rush to

bid goodbye to the Community.
Being landlocked, it is totally

dependent on Mombasa port in

Kenya for imports and exports,

and on East African Railways to
‘

get them there.

Disintegration has not yet
spread to the other institutions

of the Community which receive

little attention. They include
scientific, medical, veterinary and ,

forestry research bodies, many
funded by the World Bank and
other aid donors. There is also

the meteorological department,

the civil aviation directorate,

the East African Development
Bank, tbe court of appeal and the
staff college, not to mention tbe
Community's administrative

body, the Legislative Assembly.

Qatar may pay

SheH £14m.
The Qatar Government is under-

stood to have agreed to pay Royal

Dutch Shell £24m. compensation
tor its remaining 40 per cent
holding in Sbefi Qatar. Robert

Graham writes from Doha. An
agreement for completion of the

take-over by Qatar was signed

on Wednesday. Informed sources

here said that Royal Dutch Shell

would receive a management fee

of 15 U.S. cents a barrel produced
from the former Qatar Shell com1

pimy's offshore oil fields.

Soweto pupils back
Black students streamed back

to schools m Soweto yesterday,

in the face of warnings that police

would be tough on youths wander-
ing in streets in school hours,

UPI reports from Johannesburg.

S. Pacific qualms
Soviet plans to establish fishing

fleets based on South Pacific

islands might result in such bases

becoming' naval installations. Sir

Albert Henry, Premier of the Cook
Islands, said yesterday. He is the
leader of 22,000 people on 15

islands, 1,800 miles north-east of
New Zealand. There are another
20.000 Cook Islanders working In

New Zealand.

Island appeal
Leaders of tiny Norfolk Island in

the South Pacific, first inhabited
by descendants of tbe Bounty
mutineers, hare called on 'the

United Nations to protect them
from an Australian political take-
over, Reuter reports from Sydney.
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Car makers, Congress in

talks on pollution curbs

Panama
Foreign

Minister

BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK. Feb. 10. resigns

THE LARGE U.S. car makers

and Congress are now sitting

down together to solve an urgent

problem which, it it remains un-

solved and in the unlike!y event

of it being carried to extremes,

could result in car industry shut’

downs this autumn and refusals

'to build any more vehicles.

As U.S. law stands now. the

cars that General Motors, Ford.

Chrysler and American Motors

are planning to build for saie
'

as 197S model vehicles later this

vear would be illegal. They
would all fail to meet the

stringent exhaust emission stan-

dards detailed for 1978 in the

1970 Clean Air Act.

Theoretically, the car makers
would be liable for statutory

fines of at least S10.000 for every

vehicle that they sell after the

introduction of the new model
year fleet. The car companies
have warned that they do not
have the technical ability to meet
the new standards and that

rather thin pay fines they would
close down all production.

The 1970 Bill spelt out pro-

pressiveij tougher exhaust emis-

sion standards for new cars.

Existing standards applying to

cars now being sold are, in maxi-

mum allowable grams of emis-
sion per mile. 1.5 of hydrocar-

bons. 15.0 of carbon-monoxide

and 2.0 of oxides of nitrogen. The
new standards would be 0.41 of
hydrocarbons. 3.4 of carbon-
rrionnxide and 0.4 of oxides of

nitrogen.
Late in the final session or

last year's Cnngress. measures
were Introduced that would have
delayed for 12 mouths the intro-

duction of the new standards on
the grounds that the companies
could cot comply. But this

amendment was killed. The car
makers wanted a much longer
period of grace, and the big

electrical utilities objected
stronglv to other parts of the

Bill, which would also have set

especially tough emission stan-

dards for coal and oil bunting:
chimneys. :

In spite of the public anger of :

many politicians, who have
strongly objected to the cari
industry’s threat to stop produc-
tion and now appear to want to!

call their bluff, there is really
:

very little doubt that the 197S]
standards will be deferred. Thej
big question is how long this;
deferral should be and the real

‘

arguments centre on what stan-i
dards should be set for the 1979

'

and later models.
[

As matters stand, tbe Senate
Public Works Committee plans!
to wrap up its current hearings!
in time to complete a new Bill

amending the 1970 law by no j

later than March 15. Meanwhile,
j

the large car companies, w hich I

are united on this issue with the
Congressionaily powerful United
Auto Workers Union, are openly
planning to make new models
on the assumption that Congress
will be unable to afford not to

change the law. -

U.S., Japan agree on fish rules
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY TOKYO Feb- 10.

JAPAN and the U.S. have
.reached agreement on strict

rules which Japanese fishermen
will have to observe in exchange

. for continued access to U.S.
waters up to 200 miles from

;
shore a Foreign Ministry spokes-

man here said to-day.

. An interim pact will take

:
effect from March 1 when
Washington formally adopts its

200-mile exclusive fishing zone,

and will stay in force until a
permanent pact is signed and
ratified by both sides, “or
December 31 at the latest” The
interim arrangement was signed
in Washington last week and the

permanent agreement initialled.

In 1975, Japan caught some
1.4m. tons of fish in U.S. 200-mile
waters, but in 1976 the estimated
Japanese catch declined slightly

to around 1.36m. tons. Although
details of the agreement were
not yet available, government
officials said to-day that Japan's
past catches have been taken
into account in formulating the
quotas to take effect in March.

The officials described the
agreement as “ satisfactory" birt

experts point out that the only
important concession by Wash-
ington in the talks

.

was its

acceptance of any interim agree-

Castro praises Carter
BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.

GENERAL FIDEL CASTRO, the
Cuban President, said in a U.S.
television interview broadcast
last nigbt that he admires Presi-
dent Carter’s honesty and would
welcome a meeting with him.

His remarks came during a
two-hour CBS interview filmed
on Monday which was inter-
rupted by a report from Wash-
ington that Mr. Cyrus Vance, the
U.S. Secretary of State, had told

a news conference that the U.S.
wanted to explore ways of im-
proving relations with Cuba.
On hearing this. President

Castro talked at length about
the "past mistakes" made by
hoth countries and appeared to
be making a guarded response to
the equally guarded overtures by
Mr. Vance. At one point Presi-

dent Castro said he greatly ad-
mired Mr. Carter's interview last

summer In Playboy magazine
" for its frankness and honesty.
It takes courage to admit one's
humanity and mistakes."

Mr. Vance will have an oppor-
tunity to send another concilia-

tory signal to President Castro at
tbe end of next month when the
U.S. State Department conducts
its six-monthly review of Ameri-
can curbs on travel tp Cuba.
There is some feeling here that
these may be relaxed a little

more.

State Department officials said
to-day that they were mildly en-
couraged by President Castro's
remarks, but pointed out that
he had made conciliatory com-
ments before. The U.S. is par-
ticularly Interested in renewing
the 1973 anti-hijacking agree-
ment between the two countries
that is due to expire on April 15.

While President Castro
apparently gave little bint of his
views on this subject he praised
President Carter warmly: **I

think that a man like Carter may
abide by a policy of international
principles, not the Marxist’s prin-
ciples nor the capitalist’s prin-

ciples, but rather universally
accepted principles in the rela-

tionships among people.”

raent Neither the USSR nor
South Korea received similar
treatment, although their fishing
pacts with the U.S., already
finalised, do not differ greatly
from either the interim or
permanent arrangements worked
out for Japan.
Tbe interim agreement obliges

Japanese fishing boats to carry
with them- entry certificates

issued by Washington, to limit
their catches to quotas set by
area and fish species, and pay
entry fees (details of which will

be revealed to-morrow in Wash-
ington). The draft permanent
agreement, according to sources
here, covers .the same rules as

the interim one. but also includes
provisions for inspection, cap-
ture and court jurisdiction

rights of the U.S in the event
of a breach of the agreement.
However, Japan would like to

water down the legal jurisdic-

tion provisions in the final

agreement, and therefore, did

not want them included in the
interim agreement. Foreign
Ministry officials admitted to-

day that Tokyo’s hands would
be tied if tbe UB. Coast Guard
decided to take into custody any
Japanese fisherman entering U.S.

waters without proper docu-
ments.
The agreement was met with

relief at the Foreign Ministry,

where a spokesman pointed out
that “ at a certain stage it

seemed impossible to reach an
interim agreement." Since the
U.S. announced late last year
that it would extend exclusive
fishing rights to 200 miles. Japan
has lobbied for a full exemption
until a long-term agreement
governing its fishermen’s access
to U.S. waters could be reached.
But when Moscow, - and then
Seoul, negotiated pacts, with
Washington, Japanese diplomats
were forced to sit down to nego-
tiations.

By Alan Riding

MEXICO, Feb. 10.
SR. AQtiliiNO BOYD, the
Foreign Minister of Panama,
resigned last night, following
a disagreement with the coun-
try's dictator, General Omar
Torrijos, over the handling of

canal treaty negotiations,
which was given an unusual
degree or publicity. He is re-
placed by Sr. Nicholas Gonza-
lez Revilla, the country's Am-
bassador in Washington.

Sr. Boyd's abrupt resignation
added fuel to new rumours of
a power struggle within ibe
ruling National Guard. The
serious economic crisis in re-
cent months, has seriously
undermined the Government's
popularity, although, with all
political parties banned, any
coup would inevitably hate to
come from within the' National
Guard.
The resignation Is not ex-

pected to change Panama's
negotiating strategy for the
new treaty, which most ob-
servers should be completed in
draft form by mid-summer.
Talks with the U.S. resume
next week for the first time
since President Carter took
office and gave the green light
for rapid conclusion of a new
treaty.

McBride likelv

winner in

steel election

U.S.-MEXICAN RELATIONS

Washington’s reluctant

suitor
BY ALAN RIDING, MEXICO CITY CORRESPONDENT

MEXICO’S new President, Sr.
Josce Ldpez Portillo, flies to
Washington on February 13 for

a four-day official visit intended
first of all to reassure Americans
that he is very different from his
controversial predecessor, Sr.
Luis Echeverria. Not that he
opposes the simmering anti-
American and openly pro-Third
World policies adopted by the
Echeverria administration, given
Mexico’s current economic crisis,

President Lopez Portillo siraply
has no choice but to woo the U.S.
The fact that he will be the first

foreign Head of State to visit
Washington since the change of
administration reflects both
Mexico’s urgent need for Ameri-
can help and President Jimmy
Carter’s apparent willingness to
respond.
Their first encounter will not

offer instant solutions to concrete
bilateral problems. Rather will

they aim to change the mood of
U.S.-Mexican relations. - Sr.

Ldpez Portillo wants to
emphasise that Mexico is neither
anti-American nor anti-Israel and
that, despite wild Press reports,

the country is not about to suffer

a military coup, a peasant upris-

ing, an urban guerilla onslaught,
or an economic collapse. In
exchange. President Carter hopes
to demonstrate that he considers
Mexico to be a good friend who
deserves assistance and under-
standing during a passing
moment of difficulty.

.

Bitterness
It will be easier to change

Mexico’s image in official

Washington than among the

American public at large. A few
embraces between Sr. Ldpez
Portillo and Mr. Carter, for

example, will not dispel the

bitterness of American Jews who
remember Mexico's anti-Zionist

vote at the United Nations 15

months ago, or the fear of

tourists who read alarmist

reports of assaults on American
travellers, or the lack of con-

fidence among investors who saw

the value of their savings halved

by last year’s devaluation of

the Mexican peso. Having long

taken Mexico for granted,

Americans are suddenly worried

about their southern neighbour.

It will take time to convince

them that not all their fears are

justified.

But because the current crisis

has exposed the extent of

Mexican economic dependence

on the U.S. . President Ldpez
Portillo is obliged to improve
the Mexican image north of the
border. The facts of Mexico's
dependence were always known
—the U.S. buys two-thirds of

Mexico's exports and provides
two-thirds of its imports. The
U.S. also accounts for 75 per
cent, of foreign investment,
90 per cent nf tourism, and
80 per cent, of private foreign
credit—but only during times of

troubles is this vulnerability

really felt. For example. It was
a principal reason for the
devaluation of the peso to make
Mexico competitive again as a

tourist country, but Mexico’s
poor image in the U.S. has so

far prevented any benefit

accruing.

In the short run. there ' is

therefore a limit on how much
the Carter Administration can
do to help. Clearly, in the event
of new runs on the peso, support
from tbe U.S. Treasury’ and the

Federal Reserve Board, of the

kind they provided during the

final months of the Echeverria
regime, would be welcome.
Given Merico’s ?2.4bn. trade

deficit with the U.S., President
Carter could also be expected to

resist creating protectionist non-
tariff barriers against Mexican
products as they become com-
petitive In the U.S. The Ad-
ministration could counter nega-

tive publicity emanating from
Capitol Hill on Mexico as a

source of Illicit drugs by empha-
sising the considerable effort

that has been made to slow

down heroin smuggling. Finally,

Mr. Carter could reassure Sr.

Ldpez Portillo that he will

launch no new deportation offen-

sive against the estimated 5m.
Mexicans living illegally in the

U.S. -

But American tourists, in-

vestors and bankers will make
up their minds about Mexico in

their own good time. The tourists

may be won over by the S15ra.

publicity campaign to convince
Americans that Mexico is full

of amigos and not bandido.';. But
the investors, who were dis-

tressed by President Ecbeverria's

new controls on foreign invest-

ment, 'are wailing to see wbat
Sr; Ldpez Portillo's promise of

greater “flexibility" means in

practice. Foreign bankers are

still hoping that sharply in-

creased Mexican oil exports will

justify their heavy lending to

Mexico in recent years.

Oil and gas offer a possible

way for Mexico to express 'its

goodwill to the U.S. In a well-

timed gesture last week. Sr.

Ldpez Portillo ordered natural

gas exports to the U.S. to be

stepped up dramatically to help

ease the winter shortage. Most
Mexican crude oil exports — ex-

pected to rise from 130,000 bb/d
now to over 800.000 bb/d by
1982 — are destined for the U.S.,

albeit at prevailing world prices.

In political terms. Sr. Ldpez
Portillo could also act as a go-
between in any initial rapproche
mem between Washington and
Cuba or for any new American
policy towards Latin America.

Trade deficit
Washington would be unwise

to ignore the fundamental
nationalism of Mexico. The sug-
gestion that Mexico should allow
the U.S. virtual free access to its

200-mile fishing zone, for
example, caused an Immediate
outcry. New American interest
in the natural resources of the
Baja California peninsula has
also alerted Mexican suspicions.
As regards trade questions, Sr.
Ldpez Portillo cannot afford to
be anything but nationalist, since
a principal cause of Mexico's
economic troubles is its chronic
trade deficit.

Relations between the two
administrations have at least
begun on a good note: each sent
his wife to the other’s inaugura-
tion — and the two women
apparently got on well. Mexico’s
new Foreign Minister, Sr. San-
tiago Roel, makes up for his lack
of diplomatic experience by
being unabashedly pro-American,
while the country’s new ambas-
sador in Washington, Sr. Hugo
Margain, until last December
ambassador in London, is a

thorough professional- Great

significance will attach to the

choice of a .new U.S. ambas-
sador to Mexico to succeed Mr.

Joseph John Jova, who over the

past three years did an immacu-
late job preventing an open
clash between Washington and
Mexico City. The speculators’
short-list, which includes such
names as Mr. Sargeant Shrlver
and Governor Raul Castro of
Arizona, tends to confirm the
view that President Carter plans
to give political priority to rela-
tions with Mexico,

By Stewart Fleming

NEW YORK, Feb. 10.
WITH SOME 90 per cent, of
the votes of the 5,300 steel
union local branches unoffic-
ially counted, it seems certain
now that Mr. Lloyd McBride
will succeed Mr. L W. Abe!
as president of the 1.4m.-
strong United Steel Workers
of America onion.

Mr. McBride was the estab-
lishment candidate who had
been groomed as Mr. Abel's
successor from among the top
executives of the nnion. He
had been challenged In a hit-

ter campaign by Mr. Ed
Sadlowski, a 38-year-old
Chicago union official.

The outcome of the election
will have a crucial influence on
this year's negotiations be-
tween tbe nnion and manage-
ment for a new labour con-
tract. Bargaining begins on
Monday and over the weekend
a conference of union execu-
tive will draw up a list of the
objectives which tbe union will

be aiming For.

But any simple' judgment
that the victory of the 50-year-
old Mr. McBride will .mean
business as usual wlth*n* the
steel union cannot be made.

Collective bargaining covers
only the basic steel Industry,

and In particular Ibe 350,000
members of the union at the

ten major steel companies’
plants. These are the plants

in which Mr. Sadlowski was
expected to run strongest.

Until the official returns are in

nobody can be sure, but there

is speculation that Mr. Sadlow-
ski could have won a majority
amongst these voters.

While this would in no way
affect the outcome of the elec-

tion. it would give him a strong

political base from which to

push his policies, assuming
that he chooses to do so and
assuming that he is not dis-

credited by his failure to de-

feat Mr. McBride.

Observers have detected in

some of Hr. McBride's recent
public remarks a trimming of

his views to meet criticism

from 'Mr. Sadlowski that the

union ‘under Hr. Abel has been
“In bed with management.*’
Nobody Is expecting any

immediate change in the “ no
strike'* experimental bargain-
ing agreement which does not

expire until 1980. But the
nnion may well take a more
aggressive stance in relation

to management in the forth-

coming negotiations in order
to meet the criticisms of Mr.
Sadlowski's supporters.

One line of union policy

which will have been re-

inforced by Mr. McBride's
likely election is the nnlon’s

support of management in

opposing the free import of

steel into the U&, from Japan
in particular, hut also from
Europe.
Under Mr. Abel, the union

strongly backed the imposition

of quotas on steel imports into

the U.S. and in election

speeches, Mr.' McBride has

placed considerable emphasis
on the need: to protect the steel

Industry from imports in order

to maintain employment.

Venezuela oil

sales scheme
By Joseph Mann

CARACAS, Feh. 10.

Sr. Valentin Hernandez, Vene-
zuela's Petroleum Minister,
said yesterday that his Govern-
ment aimed lo market 48 per
cenL of the country’s oil
exports iLseir. without interna-
tional oil companies acting as
intermediaries.

Venezuela nationalised ail
foreign petroleum companies
last year and now sells about
80 per cenL Of its exports
through marketing contracts
with international giants such
as Exxon and Royal Dutch
Shell. The other 20 per cent,
is sold directly to clients by
Petroleos De Venezuela, the
state oil monopoly now run-
ning the entire domestic
Industry.

But observers noted that if

Venezuela wants to increase
its own share of foreign market-
ing, it will have to boost ernde
production above the present
average of 2-36m. barrels per
day.

'The Financial Times Friday Februaiy_ll; 1977.
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Japan is urged by

to open domestic market
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

SIR PETER CAREY. Permanent manufacturing operation

BRITAIN’S KNITWEAR
dustry increased its exports 1

nearly 50 per cent, in i9T8 m
in bilious plans to build up its own [the previous >ear. achicvi

TOKYO, Feb. 10.

knitwear

exports

Japanese Government and he added that Japanese auth* said, “and we are exploring those in sales nf outerwear—mail
industry officials about increased critics, rather than purchase the possibilities." sweaters and cardigans—wh
Japanese investment in Britain. BAG One Eleven for use on Sir Peter spent a good deal of

j
increased fashion demand

s_ — — !— * — ow“ classic knitWiIn his talks. Sir Peter also domestic air routes, may decide his time trying to convince poten
discussed future British invest- to postpone the purchases until till. Japanese investors that the
ment in Japan, easier access such time as a much larger air- experience of companies like

for British goods to the Japanese craft capable nf landing on short Sony and YKK in Britain contra-

market. and the prospect of runways is put on the market, diets any fears that trade union-
joint venture investments in possibly in two or three years' ists make life Impossible for
third countries. time. Japanese companies with factor-
The visit to Japan came at the The Permanent Secretary also ies in the U.K.

end of an Asian tour which took said he brought up Concorde in He also had praise for Japanese
Sir Peter to Thailand. Hong talks with Japan Air Lines, “but industrial 'relations where “a
Kong, and South Korea before they didn't rise to it." He said very great deal of communica-
he arrived in Tokyo eight days that some interest was expressed tian" and lifetime employment
ago. in executive jet aircraft, have practically eliminated the

natural fibre

helped to raise exports to fi«—TO per cent, more than
1975.

Exports of knitted fahr
still a relatively depressed a
of textile activity, rose by‘j
per cent, to £51 Bm. Sales abn
nf underwear were up 73
cent, to £20 "m. and sales
hosiery rose tn £22.3m. a riw
42 per cent.

The British Knitting Exp
Talking to British correspon- especially the HS-125, as well ** fear of insecurity that bedevils j

Council - which released
denis before his departure, the as aircraft components, but much of British indsutrv.
Permanenr Secretary said he bad nothing definite was agreed with The Pennanenf Secretary also
not expected any firm proposals Japanese industrialists. had extensive talks with the
by Japanese companies of invest- Asked whether Britain was Government nn*Japanese barriers
ment in Britain, bur he took hopeful of selling weapons to to trade "many of them so hid-
the opportunity to discuss at Japan or South Korea. Sir Peter den that they are not easy to
least one eariier concrete offer insisted that he "did not discuss negotiate in the GATT’ he said,
which, while confidential, will defence ‘ sales specifically,'’ adding: “ I just don’t know if

probably mean a significant although discussions in Seoul did they've got the message about
investment in a consumer goods touch upon South Korea's am- opening the market or not."

ICI reduces
work force

in Germany
By Rhys David
Textiles Correspondent

ICI FIBRES which is already
engaged in a major trimming of
its U.K. labour force is to dis-

miss a total of 400 employees at

one of its West German plants
at Offenbach, in the Rhineland
Palatinate.
Tbe company is to phase out

nylon fiia merit and melded fabric
production at the plant which
will in future concentrate on
polyester filament production.
Nylon filament production will

be transferred to ICI’s other

Aerospace sales by

U.K. reach record

figure, claims that ai ' least

further £20ra. worth -of ktutv
exports are shipped abroad
parcel post, bringing the
dustry’s direct export earnt
last year to a conserve
£220m.

Japanese engines

for Perkins

[jiL-sHi-
1

f } j
*

BY MICHAEL DONNE

andTbe U.K. aerospace industry surpluses in the aircraft

achieved a substantial balance engines fields,

of payments surplus last year, aircraft, imports finclud-

with exports amounting to
ing deliveries nf Boeing 747s
and TriStars for British Airways)

requirements from the

£A04m. against imports offSflSm. amounied lo sSST renting—a credit balance of £309m.. in. a surplus of £262m. after the
Export figures issued by the exports of £415m. For engines.

Society of British Aerospace export figure of £395m.

Companies show that in 1976 the ~]l£
n set

.
imports of

industry hsd best yon, over /''Till. ‘
with exports of aircraft and These figures are arrived at m ,
parts amounting to more than after allowing for the import nf

j
aTr^Mnditi^n^ M^agTicuiti

£4l6m., and exports of engines aircraft and engines for re-
1 engineering,

and parts nearly £395m. furbishing and subsequent re-

1

These figures include ship- export as well as for the ex-
1 pranco-Soviet deaf

Toyo Kogyo has signed
1

four-year contract to sup
Perkins engines Group i
2,000 diesel engines of 4-1.. 1

exhaust capacity annually, .!

two-cylinder 4.1 litre dk
engine, for use on motor lop
was developed with Pen
techniques under a prevt
technical assistance coat!

which expired in 1975.

Libyan training
The Libyan Ministry of Indui
for Mineral Resources has pla
contracts totalling £900,000 «
the education and science d
sion of ABMTM of the UK*
tbe supply of four packages
equipment for industrial train

institutes tn Tripoli and Bt
to be used for practical train

in electronics, refrigeration*

main German plant at Oestringen
and the German market will be _
supplied with ^all_ its melded

| men is of parts overseas for in- change
fabric
U.K.
The cutback is being blamed

on the continued weak state of
demand for fibre in Europe but

the enforced closure of the
melded fabric unit at Oestringen
will nevertheless come as a
particular disappointment to

JCI.

Greece puts

emphasis

on fairs

nf parts involved m i

,K.
tici

ternational collaborative pro- collaborative manufacturing pro-
1 Three French companies-^

grammes, such as the Concorde, grammes.
| Alcatel. LIT and Cables AsM

the Tornado multi-role combat The latest available figures far {—are to supply telecomm
aircraft and the Jaguar jet the industry's turnover, as
strike-trainer, offset by imports measured by the value of sales
of parts for tbe same aircraft to final buyers at home and
as a result of the dual prodiic- abroad, and including both civil

tion lines which have been estab- and military work, shows a sig-

lished .for them, in the U.K. nificant rise.

tions equipment worth
Frs.SOm. to be installed along

gr nuK j

2,400 km. liquid ammonia pl^v' •

Odfline being built between
and Togliatti, near Kuyhyshef

! the Soviet Union acting aaj
France, Germany and Italy, In 1973. turnover amounted to [contractors to Societe Entrepf
according to aircraft type. nearly £1.37bn., declining the French construction com

Nevertheless, the' U.K. in- slightly to £1.27bn. in 1974. but which is building a fertf
; dustry. whose overall turnover, rising substantially in 1975 to complex under contra rt to ft

as measured by sales to final £1.6bn., with a further rise ex- dental Petroleum of the L’-Sf

buyers, is now running around pected for 1976 (although final

the £1.8bn. level a year, still figures are not yet available for
recorded balance -of payments that year).

By Margaret Hughes
' INTlCIFi3 RAF transport fleet

sold as air freighters

IN ’ANTICIPATION of its entry
into the EEC. generally expected

to take place in the early 1980s,
]

Greece is placing greater empha-!
sis on trade fairs as a means'
of both promoting exports and]
attracting foreign co-operation to •

speed-up its industrialisation
[
TOE ENTIRE RAF fleet of 10 latin Commercial Company of

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

programme.
At Thessalonika. Greece has

been staging an international
fair since 1926. but more recently

has Introduced specialised fairs

which concentrate on particular
product areas.
The most important of these

are the International Fair for
Marbles, Ores, Construction
Materials and Machines and a

Belfast heavy freighter aircraft London has been appointed the
has been sold by the Ministry of general agent for Pan African.
Defence

; to the U.S. company. Once all 10 Beifasts are in
Pan African Air Freight-Liners service, upwards of 200 staff will
(a member of the Pan African be needed, mostly ex-RAF per-
Industries Group) for use in sonnel who have had experience
air freight- operations in West 0f the aircraft in RAF service.
\fnc3
‘

Although the value of the deal
is not disclosed, each of the air- inpw.ntnn

81

craft is being insured through A^ih^hioJesr
new fair staged for the first time i Lloyds for. a hull value of $2m., ni
last year-the International Fair

|
indirating a flee^ value of S20m.

f0
™£nge

USe
^"gic heivy

Pu-AS Air Freight. duties. The acquisition

Liners was formed recently with -

the ma^es
.

I
{-

the aim of organising a low-cost t“e biggest commercial

air freight network in West fre,8ht °Per*tor in ^ world.

Africa, covering such countries The work on converting the
as Upper Volta. Chad. Mauri- military Beifasts into civil

tania, Mali. Senegal, Niger, Cape freighters will be undertaken in
Verde Islands and Gambia. the U.K„ but sinee this will take
The operational headquarters some time, some of the aircraft

far the Pan African fleet is likely are expected to become available
to be in the U.K. and the Euro-for Immediate charter.

Beverages andfor Foods,
Machines.
The main areas in which

Greece is anxious to involve
foreign co-operation or partici-

pation is in agriculture—to

develop batb production and
distribution — in mining — to

change tbe emphasis towards
more local processing rather
than direct exporting of ores

—

and in pollution control.

Hong Kong traffic i

Hong Kong handh 4 21.09m.

d

of cargo in 1976. a new r«r

and an increase of 2S3 per9
over the total handled the*,
vious year, which was IO.Ij,

cent, down from 1974. «
tainers accounted for 443

.j

cent, of all cargoes except $
oil and petroleum products. 4

S. Korean loan

Japan has agreed to piw
a Y12.6bn. loan to help

a series of irrigation pnjjf...

throughout South Korea.-
*

loan, ’supplied by the JapfflS

opeifBOverseas Economic Co-opeiiC-.

Fund, will be repaid over ^

years - after a five-year gM -

period at an annual interest*!

of 5.75 per cent.

Algerian cutlery
Werkzeugroaschine n f a b r 1

Oeriikon-Buehrle AG is to top

a plant — on a turn-key basis

Algerian Sodfor the „ .

Nationale de Constructfo 1

Mecaniques for the products

of sufficient cutlery and o'

stainless-steel household arb'

to meet total national demM
The plant will be conunissiap

As OUT

rv()v
In three years' time.

Romanian Hungary’strademuddle revealtf
target

missed

BY GEORGE SCHfiPFUN

BY PAUL LENDVAI
VIENNA, Feb. 10.

ROMANIA'S FOREIGN irade
turnover last year was up by M.a
per cent, according to the com-
munique on tbe 1W6 plan fulfil-

ment.
This means that for the second

year m succession the foreign
trade targets have been missed.
The original plan for 1976 set a
projected increase of 17.9 per
cent.
However, the report stressed

there was an overall surplus in
visible trade since exports rose
by 14.9 per cenL but the import
bill went up only by 14.1 per
cent
Meanwhile the 1976 Statistical

Year Book giving a detailed

breakdown on foreign trade m
1975, has just been issued. The
figures indicate a slight decline

in tbe share of the West and a

corresponding increase in trade
with the Comeron countries.

The share of the industrialised
countries dropped from 45.1 per
cent, to 38.1 per cent, though the
change was clearly influenced by
the inflated figure for 1974 due
to price increases for fuel and
energy.
The Year Book showed that the

share of fuel and raw materials
rose from 32 per cent, to 38 per
cent, of the imports total. Speci-
fically, Romania increased its

imports of crude oil from 4.5m.
to 5m. tonnes, of iron ore from
10m. to 10.8m. tonnes and of

coking coal from 1.5m. to 2.2m.
tonnes.
The Soviet-Roman ian trade

protocol recentiy signed for 1977
ndicates a higher growth rate
in trade exchanges. The trade

pact- for the period of 197(480
provided only for an annua) in-

crease of 11 per cent while the
latest annual protocol now set a

target of 17 per cent, increase
compared to last year.

A DEVASTATING picture of
ignorance, manipulation and
muddle in the management of
Hungary's foreign trade Js pro-
vided by the latest issue of the
Budapest monthly. Valosag. The
periodical’s analysis of the result-

ing waste is particularly dis-

turbing due to Hungary's high
dependence on foreign trade for
its economic survival.

.
The article is by aa engineer,

Sdndor Erdtflyi, who is involved
with imports of machinery in the
chemicals sector and evidently
has experience of procurement
from both the dollar and rouble
areas.

Erddlyi discovered that
because. so many separate bodies,
with conflicting interests, are
involved in production—market-
ing, procurement R&D, manu-
facturing—the process has been
fragmented and, with the very
best of intentions all round, large
sums are wasted. It is often
impossible to discover the real
cost of a particular imported
item — copper tubing in this
instance—so it is used with gay
abandon. Substitution is there-
fore rare.

A manufacturing enterprise
seldom changes its formulae nr
substitutes components according
to what material is cheapest at

the time. But that is only part
of the trouble. Substitution cf
cheaper materials cuts the value
of turnover, and therefore
bonuses too. Tbe introduction
of new materials and tech-

nologies also demands greater
supervision and flexibility, which
most enterprises find is not a
paying proposition.
The separation of interests

and responsibilities between
manufacturing and foreign trade
enterprise is used by the former
to manipulate the latter. The
manufacturer wants to buy
machinery from the West; the
foreign trade enterprise argues
that there is a shortage of hard
currency; the manufacturer then

submits its specifications (eopied they know, the desired plant;

from the prospectus of a West made. Another period oi slM»
:

German firm); and the foreign After months of too-ing -l<:
.

trade enterprise lacks the back- fro-ing, and much shuffling
1#

“

ground in technology to argue of responsibility, it emerges
it out with the manufacturer. under that year's bilateral a

There is a further factor, ment for the manufacturt
which, says Erdilji, cannot be sector concerned, the quota.-

,

said out loud. A business trip already exhausted and the pr.
’

to the West is much more agree- during country Is not inters^
able than one to another

}n selling any more to Hung®
Comecon country. Western ^ Comecon deal then Ms/.,'
firms also make it worth while be abandoned,
for Hungarians .to do business.
with them by providing favours.

And while this

Comecon
BS “l * SSeiS

Erddlyi adds that Western ^ w“«™ *
~_

businessmen, notably emigre *51? "tW
'-

Hungarians, often' seem to have Western finn
pd«rft

a better knowledge of the in- ^e®ks of first contact arm -

ei

’Uiies
Al|

Mv-..

a Deiier Knowledge or me «»- r Q
temal affairs . of Hungarian full powers to take deejsio^

enterprises than the Ministry tire spot. The HungaryIans

that is supposed to supervise Decisions must be talceo1
" Ijh »

them. And this knowledge Is lively, with consequent fragm.
,

v ij \
exploited by the emigres in their tation that the Western

capacity as agents. tors can readily exploit

Tbe answer to Hungary's Under tbe Hungarian .gs1®1

balance of payments problem— Erdriyi argues, even if Iff
$j;j&

in theory—-would be to expand sonally wanted to assume j

trade within Comecon, but this responsibly for a
is very arduous. The rules of decision—as his Western cw?”
the game are different for a parts did—this would ^
start. The system provides for sible in practice. For a W. 1 .' 1'.-.

long-term agreements, which are he lacks the necessary ^“2*

V

1,
:

balanced sector-by-sector, which tion. Then, any decision IK «?'.,
...

thus accentuates the problem of take is only a proposal whien ^w ...

.

fragmentation. Once again, there foreign trade enterprise
is an information gap too.

. on or reject for, lack
It takes on average three currency. . - jfadfrC"

‘

'

years to implement a machinery Hence however much /' -.

purchase within Comecon, or other managers ‘might v
against 9-12 months with the to take on themselves the WB'-*

f
,

'

West. First, there is the tedious parcels but responsibility fln,W
task of reaching agreement power to take decisions, .‘V^V
between the manufacturer and result is Erd«yi concludes

,

foreign trsrfp pnlprnriv In *, *Ko hImIa nf tfinflC- ta**n*' Y *'•

before the Hungarians receive for anything,” The- trouble-1 _e
an answer and. when it arrives,' the management Of *V*2*V

X
- V

it probably regrets that the foreign trade is that it jiy,;-..
desired machinery is no longer clearly defined svstem of *-

manufactured. vidual responsibility with ’

: M
-

•

The Hungarians then provide pensatary individual 'nSW'™’.^
a list of the factories where, rewards. '

!

A
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et ^Bullock will need consent

>f managers, says Ryder
Y ADRIAN HAMILTON

BULLOCK recoinnjenda-
should be' introduced only
tbe consent of managers as
as the workforce. Lord

r, chairman of the National
rprisc Board, warned yes-

iy-

a carefully worded lecture
ie London Business School,
Ryder clearly implied con-

able doubts bath aboat
ick’s. majority recommenda-
and. the heated debate

h it has aroused.
Without gening into the
tc on Bullock—one thing we
be sure of is this. New
lgements can only be as

lire m those who participate
.
them to be.

f the arrangements are such
most managers regard them
t hostile imposition, -they

simply will not work.
“ Similarly, if the arrange-

ments appear to employees to

pay only lip-service to the con-
cept of industrial democracy,
nothing wUl be achieved.”
Lord Ryder's fear was that the

Bullock report' could divert
attention from the real import-
summed up in the concept Df
aace of pursuing - industrial
democracy as a way of solving
Britain's poor labour relations

record and that it could also
damage the strides already made
by the better companies.
“I feel, without wishing to

show any disrespect for Lord
Bullock, that rather too much of
the debate has been ' on the
detail of particular institutions
and not enough on the under-
lying aims and objectives of

»Y

l

Jhapple plea for rights

if the small unions
r DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

.-.FRANK CHAPPLE, general

•Tary of the Electrical and
’

thing Tracies Union, yester-
:

gave a warning that pro-

ls for electing worker direc-

as put forward in the Bul-

:
report shoutd not be

red to- isolate small unions
ik-.i., he calculations for Board-

, '1,
‘ lr$ seats.

- .riting in bis union’s journal.
Chappi e again made clear
EETU*s concern over the

of. worker participation
..-ured by the TUC and the

ock report.

.it he emphasised that the

. arpment and the union's
iberg should be alerted to
importance of ensuring that
procedures for electing wor-

ker directors “will need to be
genuine and all-embracing of
the workforce.”

Otherwise, he says, important
sections of tbe workforce such as
numerically small but powerful
unions like the EPTU, could
feel alienated and their cynicism
and Indifference could be highly
disruptive.”
He adds: “It would be a pity

if what could be a brave experi-

ment in new industrial relations
were discredited by procedural
devices which aid disruption.”
Mr. Chappie also expressed

surprise that the. Government
had already instructed Civil Ser-
vants to “draw up crash legisla-

tion” even before Parliament
had received, adopted, or
amended the report

industrial democracy/1

' The urgent task was to “ find

ways of moving, in a pragmatic
fashion, towards a common
underlying objective . . . best

commitment involvement and
identification on the part of the
employee in relation to the
enterprise or organisation in
which he is employed."
“We would be deluding our-

selves if we imagined that this
objective can be attained with-
out some transfer of power, a
wider dissemination of authority
and an increase in the degree of
control which working people
can exercise over their own
lives.”

On the question of how worker
representatives should be chosen,
he said that the National Enters
prise Board had supported the
idea of taking shop stewards in
British Ley land because they
were elected, even if by a
minority, and another system’
would mean duplication of elec-
tions.

But he also argued that “ there
are some real problems in com-
panies where a substantial pro-
portion of the workforce does not
belong to a trade union and has
no wish to do so. Is it fair to
insist that they cannot take part
in the elections for boardroom
representatives ?

”

Appropriate
He further warned of the need

not to disregard tbe role of the
middle managers. “As top
managers share power with shop
stewards." he declared.

M wc run
the risk that the middle manager
will become the odd man out—
knowing less than people who
work for him. and with his

authority undermined!”
“ Any system for participation

must give the middle manager
an appropriate means of partici-

pation also2—not just on grounds
of fairness but because the whole

object is to give every member
of the organisation* that sense
of commitment. Involvement and
identification which is crucial to
the success nf the enterprise.”

Lord Ryder's remarks were
made as part of a considered
analysis of the failure of the
U.K. to respond adequately to
the changed competitive environ-
ment of the post-war period and
the need to re-think traditional
attitudes.

Voluntary
Although bis comments on

Bullock were carefully framed
not to form an attack on the

' Government’s view on employee
participation—indeed,, he ex-
pressed some forceful criticism
of some Confederation of. British
Industry views as weU as 'old-
fashioned boardroom attitudes—:
bis lecture is bound to be taken
as further support lor Industry’s
view that Bullock’s majority re-

commendations should be dis-

carded in favour of a more flex-

ible, voluntary approach.
This view was again strongly

asserted by Ur. JobD Methven.
director-general of the CBL in
tbe Institute of Public Rela-
tions' Thlients lecture in London
yesterday..
“If the Government thinks it

can ignore tbe strength of feel-

ing on this issue.” he declared,”
“it is wrong, and if it tries to

force through majority Bullock
Report-style legislation it will

find It has got a tiger by the taiL"
Like Lord Ryder, Mr. Methven

argued that “participation and
involvement must begin at the
grassroots." He stressed the need
for companies to improve com-
munications among their em-
ployees.

New-style

planning

urged for

inner cities
Financial Times Reporter

A CALL for a new type of
planning for inner dly areas
was made in Bristol yesterday
by Mr. Reg Freesoa, Minister
for Housing and Construction.

He referred to boih a new
sort of land-use planning and
also a ‘’broader-based form of
planning at the neighbourhood
level which can bring the com-
munity dimension into policy-
making and practice."

The
.
Government was for the

first time looking at inner
urban problems as a whole.
“Urban renewal is turning from
the periphery rignt to the
centre of politics, he (old a
“Save Our Cities” conference.
Among the lessons learned

from recent research was that
inequality, and sheer povery,
remainded a central problem
of society.

11 was a complex problem,
“found in a conjunction of
several forms or deprivation
such as bad boasing, poor job
prospects, shabby environ-
ment.” psychological and
educational factors which
added up to “collective
deprivation.”

Small-scale initiatives were
no longer enongh, said Mr.
Freeson. The inner city areas
had to be tackled from the
main programmes of Govern-
ment and through a welding
together of policies.
“Housing and employment

policies for example must work
together and support each
other to get a better match
between people. Jobs and
homes. This could have a
major significance for the
machinery of government at ad
levels.”

High British Gas profits

expected for this year
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH GAS Corporation

is expected to end the current
financial year with a substantial

profit.

The undertaking is likely to

return a'-net profit between £25m.
and £100ro. The result will

largely be influenced by seasonal

demand between now and the

year-end on March 31.

Last -year the corporation
made a consolidated profit of
£25.1m_ seen by Sir Arthur
Hetherihglon. the then chairman,
as merely the first stage toward
a more satisfactory return.

Prospects for the I377-7S finan-

cial year appear reasonably
bright, though the corporation is

uncertain about the effect of

inflation. A number of factors
should work in the gas industry’s
interest

Firstly, the corporation has
been asked -by the Government
to raise an extra £100m. to
reduce the level of public-sector
borrowings. .This should mean
that tariff prices will rise by an
average or about 10 per cent in
April, though the level of
increase is likely to vary con-
siderably among customers.
Tbe corporation has recently

discussed its pricing plans with
the National Gas Consumers'
Council before submitting an
application to the Price Commis-
sion. It is thought that British
Gas might use tbe April price
adjustments as a means of

rationalising some tariff struc-

tures.
It was intended to include this

rationalisation in a later round
of price increases, possibly in
October, but with the enforced
April rise, this round will almost
certainly be deferred well into
197S.

British Gas is sceptical

whether it can justify to the
Price Commission a need for a
sizeable increase in April. It is

felt In tbe industry that if the

Commission rejects the applica-

tion, the decision will be over
ruled by the Government.
An April price rise would lead

indirectly to the second benefit.

British Gas is already a net re-

payer of loans; a further reduc-
tion of about £100m. will reduce
the Interest burden further.

Thirdly, the gas industry will

enter a new marketing phase
with Frigg Field Ras supplies
due to start in October. A num-
ber of supply contracts covering
next winter and beyond have
already been signed with Indus-
trial and commercial customers.

British Gas hopes to make an-

other commercial breakthrough
later this year.

A consortium of 14 U-S. com-
panies ($ discussing with the
Energy Research and Develop-
ment Administration tbe estab-

lishment of a pilot coal gasifica-

tion plant in tbe U.S, based on
British technology.

The plant, which may be given
tbe go-ahead later this year,

would be designed to demon-
strate on a commercial scale the
feasibility of tbe process.

The technology is being refined

at the Corporation’s Westfield
Development Centre. Fife, under
a S10m. sponsorship from the con-
sortium. If the U.S. plant proves
a success it could open the door
to the large-scale use of the
process.

Nuclear energy still vital

for future, says Kearton
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN SHOULD continue
working towards tbe evaluation
and possible development of a
nuclear breeder reactor pro-
gramme, Lord Kearton, chairman
of the British National Oil Cor-
poration, said yesterday.

“Let us continue tbe current
debate, but equally, do not let

us think we have unlimited time
In which to debate.” he said in

London. “ The future we propose
for our children and grand-
children is at stake.”
Lord Kearton. who is also a

part-time member of the U.K.
Atomic Energy Authority, raid
that energy from nuclear fission

was at present tbe best hope for

meeting much of the fuel needs
in tbe 21st century.
But even tbe hopes Tor nuclear

energy depended first on the
development of tbe breeder
reactor. Britain was in the fore-

front of breeder reactor techno-
' logy, both for feasibility and
safely.

It also led in processing
nuclear residues, developing safe
recycling methods and In tne
long-term safe disposal oF
nuclear wastes.

It bad to be recognised that
the lead time far establishing
tbe safety and reliability of a
commercial breeder reactor was
nbont 20 years.

U.K. demand rises

5br machine tools
Y KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

• IE MARKET orders for

bine tools improved steadily

-pgh 1976, although demand
i export markets remained
Jc. according to the latest

sties from the Department
adustry.

>Lh trends continued in the

: , ; .
six weeks of 1977. it is

'
' vght within tbe industry.

dications are that new
rs almost equal output, so

ire-on-hand have stopped
nking. The machine tool

ers are probably working at

,wn 70 and SO per cent, of
icity. leavyig room for major
as which are in the pipe-

Se main mystery is why the
jeted business from Leyland

> h i has not yet materialised

,

spite of the fact that tbe
ley for new investment has
a available for some months,
rders' from. Poland —
«ted to reach more than

,3m. — have been slower in

ling through than was pre-

isly expected, probably be-

se of that country's balauce-

ayments difficulties. These
ers

. are in respect of the
lemisatnn of Poland’s trae-

,
- industry by Massey-Ferguson

Perkins.

The latest Department of
Industry statistics are for the
three months to mid-November,
and show total new orders up
by 5 per cent, over the period

to £90m. They also showed an
advance of 96 per cent on the
same period a year ago.

New home orders accounted
for most of the improvement At
£62mH they comprised almost
two-thirds of tbe business re-

ceived. "a higher proportion-

than at any time In' this decade."
according -to Trade and Industry
magazine to-day- ;

They were also ih excess of
deliveries so that home order
books have continued to rise In

current value terms and appear
at least to have levelled out by
volume.

Although export uew- orders

were unchanged over the period

from September to November,
they were .71 per cent.- above

tbe level a year before. At £2Sm.
they failed to match the increase

in export sales, and so export

order-books showed a decrease.

As sales outpaced the inflow

of new orders, order books
showed a slight decline at
£19S.lra. -

Talks over aid delay

Rubery Owen decision
BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

u<> filerff

DECISION about Rubery
en Conveyancer, tbe forklift

ck concern, is being delayed
arently by discussions about

•tlAt. kind' of Government aid

light be available to facilitate

proposed merger with Covcn-
CKmax.

t was announced in November
t CC, a British Leyland Spe-

. i Proflucts subsidiary, and
iveyanccr, part or the

irately-owned Rubery Owen
iip, were looking at the pos-

ility or “a closer working
ationship.” .

i feasibility ' study was corn-

led. by tbe end of January
i the indications are that

rentry Climax remains enthu-
stic about a link-up which
uld "produce a Forklift com-
Jy with a turnover of abont
hn. a year.
iowever. a great deal depends

the talks going on with

Government departments about

possible aid. Mr. David Abell,

chief executive of Special Pro-

duels. has lben to argue his

case with the Leyland group.

Board.
It seems unlikely, therefore,

that there will be any decision

for some weeks at least.

Conveyancer reported yester-

day that it has materially

improved its -trade and that

Orders received in the last

quarter of 1976 were 36 per cent,

up on those for the previous

three months.

A similarly optimistic
: report

came recently from Mr. Pat

Lister, CC managing director,

who said business in December
and January bad shown a signi-

ficant improvement. He is look

ing for a 15 to 18 per cent,

improvement in the U-K- fork-

lift truck industry’s activity this

year compared with 1976.

Law on vetting tobacco

substitutes to go ahead
BY STUART ALEXANDER

tE GOVERNMENT yesterday

affirmed its Intention to bring

faceo substitutes and additives

n the orbit of the Medicines

4 and to -give the Independent

ientific Committee on Smoking
d Health Statutory status.

The decision was continued in

Commons written answer

sterday - from Mr. Roland

jyle. Minister of State at the

ipartment of Health and Social

rarity.

The intentions were first an-

mneed in the House by Dr,

irid Owen. Mr. Hoyle's pre-

•cessor, in January, 1876.'

And Mr. James Callaghan said

his speech after the Queen’s
leech - that the Government
>uld introduce legislation in the

sxt session, 1977-78, to bring

fbstitutca and additives within

e Avt, . , .

.

There has been considerable

nrest in the industry over, the

proposed legislation and strong

pressure for the- alternative of

a voluntary agreement
Some overseas companies are

particularly sensitive and have

suggested that tbe move could

he ultra vires. It is also under-

stood that there have been

threats of . a legal challenge-

The Independent Scientific

Committee, also known as the

Hunter Committee, has been

deliberating for some time on

the use of substitutes developed

by Celanese of tbe U.S* and

jointly by 1C1 and imperial'

m

tbe U.K. w
'

•

Mr. Tony Garrett, chairman of

Imperial Tobacco Division, said

at a meeting,, this week to

announce the Imperial tiroap

results the company was hopeful

that Hunter would give tba .go-

ahead for the use of New
Smoking Material,

.
Imperial a

product, at its meeting at the

end of next month. »

Takeovers up
12% but below

boom levels

Financial Times Reporter

THERE WERE 353 company
acquisitions in 1976. an increase

of 12 per cent on 1975.

Expenditure on takeovers was
47 per cent higher at £427m.
than in 1975. according to
Department of Trade figures out
to-day. >

The total number and value
of acquisitions is far lower than
in the boom years of 1972 (1,210

acquisitions worth £2.532bn.)

and 1973 (1.205 worth £1.304bn.).

The largest acquisition of 1976

was Tate and Lyle's .£47Jm.
takeover of Mahbre and Garton.

\'o other deal topped £25m. and
304 acquisition were worth less

than £2m.
The main consideration in all

acquisitions fa the year was
cash* which accounted for 71 per
cent' (£308m.) of the £427m.
involved. Only 28 per cent,

came from Ordinary shares and
a mere l per cent from fixed

mteresfsecurities.
. \

Aid projects
CHRISTIAN AID has agreed to

spend more than £127,000 on
development projects in seven
Latin American countries.
The biggest grant of £21,370

will help set up a farming and
forestry co-operative among
Indians in Paraguay.

Sefby shaft
Contract for tbe sinking of the
first two shafts in the Selby coal-

field has gone ' to Cementation
Mining. The L274 feet shafts, tbe

first of ten, will take 2J years to

complete.

Brain drain
Mr. Peter Miller, outgoing -chair-

man of Lloyd's Insurance Brokers'
Association, warned that exces-

sive taxation and a pay freeze

had resoiled in a brain-drain from
the industry.

Jubilee walk
The Queen is to walk from St.

Paul's to Guildhall on Jubilee

Day, June 7, after a State drive

from Buckingham Palace to the

cathedral for a service of thanks-
giving.

Better fare
Ca tering facilities at seven air-

ports jnm by the British Airports
Authority are to be improved
after a surrey showed that most
passengers felt there was room
tor improvement

Fast Aston
Aston Martin is launching a
170 mph variant of its two-door

VS model costing almost £80,000

—£4,046 more than the standard

V8.

Left aids Right
Growing power of the extreme
left was “a new dimension
which would help Tories win

more seats than ever - in tbe
coming local elections, Mr.

Michael Heseltina forecast yester-

day. The Conservatives were
aiming to win control of every
Labour-held council in the May
elections in England. -

More buyers
More than 60,000 International

buyers visited the second Inter-

national Spring Fair at tbe
National Exhibition Centra, Bir-

mingham. Almost all 2£00 exhibi-
tors, showing everything from tin

openers to gold and silverware,

reported more confident buying.

Share call
Dividend restraint should be
removed, tbe Wider Share
Ownership Council has suggested
to Mr: Healey. It also wants the
fiscal provisions of the Employee
Investment Bill included in the
Budget.

Clipped wings
A . , jet airliner has - been
impounded at Gatwick because it

has run up a £10,000 parking bflt

DataGeneral
welcomesIBM

marki
saysyou

cant teach an

newtne
Using the minicomputer to complement the

big mainframe is nothing new. It*s an idea that

we started pioneering more than eight years ago.

And today, there are over 25,000 Data

General Tninicomputers in stand alone systems

and in distributed processing networks. And
they’re doing applications Eke data processing,

process control, computation and data

communications.

It works. You can ask any one of our more
than 6,000 Data General users in more than 33
countries around the world.

But don’t take our word for it. Ask Marketing
Communications for the book that tells the whole
story ofwhy 25,000 Data General minis are

economically doing the job that big computers
can’t. Just fill out the coupon and we’II show
you some new tricks.

DataGeneral
Show me.

Name

—

Company..

I Address_

I

'

I

.Title.

Fl/7/2

.TeL

DaM General limited, Weatwav House. 320 Roialip Road East. GreenFord, Middlesex, UB6 9BH. Tel: 01 -578 9231
' Offices also in Bmningliam, Manchester and Glasgow.

Van CypsUnt 17. Ripwipt (ZH), Nederland. Tel: (070) 90 76 94.
ole, 5,

13~““—•»— NV Data General SA, Bid. de Is Woluwe 46, Bte. 5, 1200 Brussel Belgie. Tel; (7) 76 23263^j
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| Scottish Board aidsS !

^vy vehicle plan
9 ^

j
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

Ol.SSSl'wi THE SCOTTISH Development will be known, was first dis- Interest-free Unsecured LoanAgency will invest more than played at last year's Aldershot stoek 198S. The project!* recefr-

Rw lan Han»reav« In dux trial Staff
£lm - ,n

.„
sta,

j

lin2 a company Army equipment display. In- ing Industry Act support fromBy lan Hargreaves, mnuiinw jhh
v||.ch Xi!1 mafee a cross-country tended to fill the gap between the Scottish Office.

, , i(a heavy duty vehicle of British the Land Rover and the stan- tv,!. '
.

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

London

Weekend

goes into

battle
8f Michael Thompson-Nod

Leyland workers Threats ?
|a cfHtp fail

on differentials
!° de,er

BY DAVID CHURCHILL* LABOUR STAFF

SKILLED TOOLROOM workers A -one-day strike Id December
in British Leyland are tn chat-, in support of their demands was

The" case
1

for saving "ShotTo'n Slopes Sacred *f£ “ *=’ d a^d ‘the "reshuffliac day decided to loth
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SraSfrrK; oiSKSfW^ The Agency Is subscribing for engineering skills that are
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fail

to deter

Yarley
By Peter Cartwright

MB. ERIC VARLEV, Secretary
for Industry, last night derided
to go ahead with his meeting
with Leyland workers to-day

In Birmingham in spite of
threats from several groups.
Including toolmakers, to dlj,

nipt the visit.

He will meet Mr. Jack Jones,
general secretary of the Trans-
port amt General Workers
Union, and Mr. Hugh Scanlon

for their region in a fiercely
;

th;^rif force will rise to nearly

I'cV over tort fresh pay rises cannot he at the nme««r «^n«(]|.S veil allowed under the present pay has been hit by a freshinit
ouliev disputes. By last night, raon

VHHUUIb ( |

s visit wui-comirtt EE.

»

time as Leyfu?fl| - U *

If Shntton lost its steelmakina
i

“The unemployment shock-wave;
would shatter the social and;
economic fabric of Deeside and

;

the surrounding region."
More than 9,000 jobs would he

;

it risk. If lost they would push;
unemployment on Deeside V an -

“ horrific *’ 26 per cent.
j

Courtaulds
j

The report pointed to recent 1

blows to the Mersey docks and
,

to the local textiles industry i

through the Courtaulds closures.'

Coal Board test centre

cost up 70% in a year
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BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

Clwyd would need at least; THE COST of a coal research of the facility, the 85MW frber- Project development studies non o! events leading to the
35.000 new jobs by 1981. or project the National Coal Board mal) Quidised-bed combustor over the past year has clearly Ba Icombe Street seige and the
42.000 if Sharton lost its steel i

i s managing on behalf of the and its pressure vessel, will be defined it as a teat facilitv and subsequent trial of four ter-

maktng. On Merseyside 150,000
,
international Energy Agency supplied by a German company not a prototype fluidised-bed • rorisrs. which ended this week.
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Power engineering

men fight mergers
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF
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Europe first
Transport bodies ‘need more say’, ggSCRLE

* BY IAN HARGREAVES . i ' dispute at Its CSventry plant,

• J-C *1 1 • . ; disclosed yesterday that it had
]pfTr}|| I) IIP THE Greater London Council's could be a possibility in West new Relationship with - British 1 achieved record levels of
J^'-a'A-V/AA liliv bid for greater control of British Yorkshire, where National Bus Rail whereby inner suburban 1 investment and exports io the

Rail services in the capital has owned only a small proportion of rail services would be controlled U.K. last year-
Bjr Kevin Dane, Industrial Staff

j
received backing from the Asso- busess. hy the authority and operated bv

1

Investment in plant and
iciation of Metropolitan Authori- In areas where National Bus British Rail on a contract basis, machinery in the U.K. totalled

EL ROPES first commercial jet- [ties. was predominant, such as Tyne * The Brighton Line Com-. £23®. Of this more than £8m.
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r!„"nh 7oohrnooo ^ passenger transpori authorities c lo6cr control of service and Britain's most vociferous replacement programme and a

JhI
glnaH k-p i

Belgium, is
of a ,n six metropolitan councils f

are
.

Patterns would- be more travellers' organisations, has new heat treatment furnace at

The daUv return Tprvirp whirh and th® GLC g ive" ™uch more
t .

decided to start coach services • Massey-Fergnson’s Banner

hecins nn ' luS“/?„ in the operation of buses and _TJ?
e

.

d®P™e of
.

control over t0 London from the Sussex sea-- Lane plant in Coventry.

5S? "iirrii?
n
Si trains within their boundaries. British Rail services exercised side resort beginning at the end The plant has been halted by

thl’ f onion "SrJinff *». st A ®emorandum to the by passenger transport authority 0 r March. an industrial dispute. The

K.tb»rfiTivS Pli hosiHo Commons select committee on van«d greatly Take-over was not The law allows the traffic com- seven-week action has cost the

tho wliriii Trarfp rinfr. n«r the future of British Rail, said: considered appropriate in most missioned to ban regular coach- company about £50ra. in lost

Tnu-pr RririPP that the statutory responsibility cases, but “full integration of services if there are objections! output
jyntrr H^nenAvt 9iitWnpitia> »•> SPrVlPPS chmilri npvprthp lp«« hp frnn ntfiar nnaninre libn In all ahniil f 1im Ul<

Government's industrial atruteev has been •located for operating programme itself — a strong in-

Rcsources had tn hp diverted'
S
*n I

Head Wrightson is to supply the facility over -three years centive to keep t> project on

Cluvd and Mpreevq :dp In hain four c>’clones' and associated ex- from the end of 1978. raising schedule henceforth in time and

establish a era hie^ structure
°elI>

i
haust gas plant worth about the overall cost from £10m. to costs.

establish a rtahle structure. |n 5m But the central feature £17m.
*’ Energy review Page 34

Ewone^first Transport bodies ‘need more say’
** BY IAN HARGREAVES . 1

IPflAll (HIP T
.
HE Greater London Council's could be a‘ possibility in West new Relationship with - British

JvLll/XI liliv bid for greater control of British Yorkshire, where National Bus Rail whereby inner suburban

UNIONS in the work-starved In spite of the uncompromising
power engineering industry line of the confederation jester-

declared their opposition yester- day some union leaders think
day to company mergers that the industry needs to be
expected to he agreed and reorganised, and that some i

announced in the next few redundancies are virtually inevit-i

weeks. able. j

Leaders of the Confederation But they are anxious Tor the J

of Shipbuilding and Engineering reorganisation to hc gradual so
Unions, meeting in York, said that the effect on jobs is mini-
that mergers followed by m i sed.
redundancies would be countered They want the National Enter-
with sanctions against the four prije Board to have a 51 per cent
companies involved. This might rather than a minority stake in
affect their delivery dates for tj,e lwo companies proposed, one
orders. from a merger, of the turbine-

B y Kevin Done, Industrial Staff

investment and exports in the
U.K. last year-
investment in plant and

machinery in the U.K. totalled

£23m. Of this more than £8m.

The executive council of the gcneralnr interests or GEC and
confederation decided to seek a £ A PanMms, the other of the
meeting

p
wuh the companies, bojiprmaking and pipework divt-

Rahi-o**k and sions of Clarkc Chapman and
Chapman, and Babcock and .n^hpfipir and Wilcox
Wilcox, which between them

T n nM«dAn .

employ about 34.000 workers.
The' unions believe that 10.000 of the confederation, said jnester-

jobs may be at risk, many in d"-vr Vte a!
!
e opposed **> »>

"'“O' alreatly hich un'm[',0y
' Sm “&«!«

I The confederation called on oueot closures.
” j

Ingham, where 2,700 are no*
idle. .

The strikes are at the Casti
Bromwich body plant and tip

Triumph factory in Coventry
Production losses are mourn in

at a rale of more than 1,2ft

cars a day, worth more tha>

£fim. at showroom prices. -

The Castle Bromwlrb strik—hy 1.309 workers demandlo,
the reinstatement of 32 mei
dismissed for refusing t
switch jobs without redu
dancy pay—has resulted In u
other 2,400 workers ther
being laid off.

As well as he Maxi, the he
of ear bodies has hailed Eli
and Jaguar output In Blrmfof

ham and Coventry, affect^

another 3,400 workers.

i
The Rover 351)0 is badly h,

j

and production could iUT"
soon. The strike by 300 paid.,.

shop men at Triumph ov*r.?"* fc
' "

]

tlme-and-motion study ta

halted production of a
Triumph 2000. Dolomite, Shu

1 .

'

and Spitfire for more than
1

week, and 3.700 workers u„ ..

idle in Coventry and Llvcrp$4
(

• !

Exemption;

sought
j

on unfair
\

dismissals
|

By Our Labour Staff *

Sam nr this mnw ritm the Government to bring Torward The threat of sanctions may THE TWO SIDES of the e*

io a major machiS SSEtSTrf . XSOoS,. power further hit the industry. All its meal contracting industry *
replacement^^prograSme and 5 station, Drax B. near Selby, present orders are for overseas, asked the Government to exw

npw^heat trearinenifuraacc a( Yorks, and put out short-term But that threat is almost the only them from the unfair dismhd

Massev-Ferrason’s Banner contracts lo tide the industry weapon the unions have apart procedures of the Trade Utd

ZonTnlant in Coventry over until the Drax order went front their consistent lobbying qf and Labour Relations Art. j

Th,
P
pf,n. h» S„n hTl.«l b, out The Department ot EmpJ.

an industrial dispute. The

51inisters.

The Jen-ira will hD nm °f the transport authorities to services should nevertheless be from other operators — like
,

l* all- about £l4m.

mentally fnr a VP/r hv a ni»w develop Integrated transport achieved." - British Rail — so the group has- devoted to Investment at u.c

unit p '& n Tef Ferric P *. o plans eould not be fulfilled unless Greater London is in a differ- formed .the Society for the Fro-; Massey-Ferguson factories,

has' an nntinn^ tn nnn-hav 3,1 local services were placed ent position. It does not have a tection' of Old Buildings in; which make Farm machineiy,

itMfniis h U PTaminmn nth*r under the control of the passen- passenger transport authority' as London. ' industrial and construction

rnil iPS u,-hif>h ihflv mipVii nw 8er transport authorities. such, although It has direct con- Members hoRe that the com-: equipment, and almost £Hfm.

Thp if.nmov nn‘ihp pi>mm»ri>iai In some cases this would mean trol of London Transport bus raisaloners will find it difficult < on projects at the Perkins

servicp
J

will' inkp % hmtrc 4 s
an authority buying out the and tube services. to prove that they are not going’ diesel engines plant at Peter-

minutes a sinrlp adult f-irp will
State-owned National Bus Com- The GLC is anxious to set up to London to look at old build- 1 borough,

cost about An hPiwppn air and operation in its area. This such an authority and instigate a ings rather than work. I The group said that over the

SrfaX
bctween a,r and

slx y®3" 10 1976 tolal Lnvesl -

The 43-knm. 112-ton jetfoil has
: :

_"

horizontal foil-? which move like k . a • -m • . . 5« ^pw

Automation has important role
Lon don

P
^nd" Zeehrugg? is* tjm ed BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF SsS

to allow through train connec-
JJ*

U
a
'}y by the

frnm ^H
Urn

»
y AUTOMATION and instni- greater emphasis on the need Sir Frederick Warner, chair- statement.

rontr»
C
Tf

lr
n,.?LJi^

D
^
0
«„iS mentation industry has ** an all- for automation to conserve man of the process plant work- Massey-Ferguson now claims

im. was
it at the
factories.

Striking newsmen accept

TUC peace proposals
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

The Department of Emfl
ment said that it was the fi

time the Minister had be

asked to apply that pan oLf
Act that allows him to exelil

industry procedures that satU.

certain criteria—one of whiclr

that the remedies are as good]

those provided by the Act. ' ^

The electrical contract
joint industry Board claims ti

Automation has important role

an projects at the Perkins TWO LONG-RUNNING disputes next October. They had also its own procedure is superior

diesel engines plant at Peter- involving journalists were settled won improvements in redun- that of the industrial tribuilst

borough. yesterday. dancy pay and sick pay. It was faster, and bett

The group said that over the Seventy journalists employed The journalists are still await- equipped to deal with problea

six years lo 1976 total invest- by East Midlands Allied Press mg progress on their claim for a peculiar lo the industry. '

^ATif'-V.
ment came to £66m. and in accepted Bie recommendations of salary review under Schedule ll [„ general, reference to h

v *

each of those years, with one the TUC printing industries of the Employment Protection bunals farced ^ partjM -..W .

exception, investment in new committee which could end their Act which deals with terms and “antagonism across the floor (ji \
•

plant In the UJL has exceeded nine-week strike over fringe conditions between comparable
a court of law." when unions an

u
.‘ *..

s

the net profit benefits. ' groups ot workers ia the same omnlnvarc nhmilrl ra,ali amfoaft'

The importance of the North
American machinery makers to

the U.K. balance of payments
was also spotlighted by the
statement.

BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

benefits. groups ot workers in me same
They are expected to go back industry,

on Monday, provided that two Mercury House publications

assurances are given. include Personnel Management,

employers should reach amii

solutions themselves where-
can.

A delegation to Mr. H:
Everr journalists must endorse and “°toring boating and office

Wa[ker> MiDi3ter of sutc.

the TUC committees recoin- equipment' journals.
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Massey-Ferguson now claims I
mend ations—which are not yet

other Belgian destinations.

£lm. order aids Mr - Lutyens ,0 id the annUai „‘
d
n
.r

rar“^0i,
r“"" tem.'irmidi'predurt,' m>p

RR CllhciHiarv meeUng of the British Industrial
UI

)

der the Government s Indus-
rhan counterparts.

X>Xv NUUMUiaiY and Control Apparatus Manufac- tr,a > strategy, the industry Then import ' substitution

Rnanriai Ti— B.mrtpr turers Association, of which he "fj^ed to be able to make mar- wou id
'

be . possible and foreign
Financial T,m« Reporter ^ p res jde nt, that the industry 3*“ that would enable it to carry marke ts could be more easily

BR1T1SH RAIL Engineering has played a vital part In the con- on with necessary development penetrated,
gained a £Im. container-building tainment of pollution, the reduc- work in such a high technology He believed that the Treasury
conrract from Ocean Transport tion of working hazards and the industry.

should properly implement its
Trading, removing the threat of economic use of energy in in- To fund expansion and en- promises of 1967 to make public
contraction of its Derby produe- dustria.1 processes. courage international contractors sector buyers look at UJEC
tion. Its turnover in 1975 was — who provide about 50 per products first

ail iv v . tviiogi «auvii to uci uayo even .
-

strength. Mr John Lutyens more iraportant than the exploi .
mg intellectual argumant and

chief executive of the George talion of further sources 0i
cnUcism. all those in the in-

.

Kent Group, said in London yes- energy" strumentation industry should
|,er£-V-,:„,™„. tnld I? meptine gn.w.1, rate, set

to be the U.IL's largest
exporter of industrial equip-
ment. Exports were £337m.
last year and represented an
Increase of nearly flOOm. or
40 per cent, on the previous
year.
Over the six years exports

have totalled £1.084bn. Each
year the share of output sold
overseas' Increased, reaching a
record 74 per cent, last year.

disclosed—and those who re- rv 1 ~
signed from the National Union o3,iV22G U1OV0
of Journalists to join the rival °
Institute of Journalists are to fiATlpfitc
give written undertakings that Ull UvllCllLO
they accept the N"UJ to have • _ u.

sole negotiating rights. ** Our Midland* Correspondent

vrrr . A NEW EFFORT is to be
iNUJ View launched to salvage whatever

The NUj said: “ As far as we possible from the Leyland

are concerned members cannot Cars fringe benefit package,

resign from the union during a The ad hoc negotiating commit-
The group claims that not ( dispute. So they are still mem- tee of senior shop stewards and

only are exports at a very
high level, but that the trade
balance was satisfactory.
The volume of imports from

week protested over the Depjft

ment's refusal to give an exe°|

tion in October last year. Q
Board has refused to accept,ti

reasons for that decision.
— —.1... — - >

NUT promise^
tough line j

on militants ^
By Michael Dixon,
Education Correspondent

' "
v

A TOUGH line against eoW|
bers of the NUJ." management, which hammered '

The journalists are employed out the deal, met in Coventry- A TOUGH line against «W|

by the Northamptonshire Even- yesterday to consider the imph- mltted Left-wmgers opfira«“8 "

ing Telegraph at Kettering, the cations of its rejection • by the lh® Na&onaTUnioji of TeackM—— - — - —— 1 • was promised last night by WTh® company, a subsidiary of £550m., considerably greater cent, of the export business — Steps should be taken to "give- Massey-Fergnson's other world- Wellingborough News Echo' and 90,000 manual workers.
British Rail, was almost at the than the whole of the machine the- industry needed a fiscal some teeth" to British Standards
end oF a contract with Bell Line, tool industry, and exports policy that kept inflation within so that they met the needs of
The new- order guarantees to amounted to about 40 per cent, reason and enabled companies appropriate Acts of Parliament
keep it in containerbuilding of production. to retain a reasonable proper- such as the Health and Safety
work until the end of this year. "To-day there is a much tion of their profits. at Work Act

wide factories for sale on (be
U.K. market represented less
than 5 per cent of sales In the
U.K. and a very small per-
centage of total turnover.

Evidence on actuary ‘unsatisfactory’
DETAILS OF the case in which spokesman on Transport, who years and set out the financial In April, 1974. the company subsequent representations made
the Department of Trade was had referred it to the Ombuds- implications. was instructed under section 13 bv him or on his behalf He
instructed by Sir Idwal Pugh. man. But Mr. Fowler gave no On this basis the DoT granted of the 1973 Insurance Groups also contended that an official
Parliamentary Commissioner for facts other than stating that ii authorisation on September 4, Act to cease taking new business had shown personal prejudice
Administration, to make a fresh concerned castle Life Assurance 1973. Ten days later the com- and the Individual was not a fit against him.

" J

review of its findings that a con- Company, which has now pany submitted details of two and proper person to be a con- Sir Idwafstated that he could
trotler of an insurance company changed its name tn lgal. policies which it was offering— (roller of an insurance company. fi n(j no evidence to substantiate
was not a “ fit and proper per- The report does not name the a renewable term assurance and '

this belief.was not a “ fit and proper per- The report does not name the a renewable term assurance and
son" were given yesterday io person, but

_
refers to him as a guaranteed income bond,

the second report of the Com- Mr. X. Neither does it name
Department of Trade, in

mis&ioner. " conjunction with the Govern-

The report expresses concern Ry EPIC Short ment actuary, felt that these two
at thp wav the 15nT had dealt policies were not covered by the

with the case, and states that in
———————— submitted business plan and that

certain aspects it was unsatis- the insurance company. But it a revised business plan showed

factory. Advice was accompanied does state that he was tbe chair- the capital to-be inadequate for

bv subjective judgments backed man and managing director of the expected business from these

bv no convincing evidence. the. company, as well as being new policies.

the Harborough Mail. There is little enthusiasm Fr*d Jarvis, the NUT genera

Meanwhile. 19 journalists on from the stewards to pursue the secretary.
. _

strike at the magazine publishers matter further, given the size of '

"f >
0,« union memoen

Mercury House in London for the majority against. Only three Cumbria that a minority grow

five weeks return to work to-day small plants of the 32, factories named Rank and File was buiv

after a settlement which they were in favour, despite a union lnE manoeuvre the wu '

claimed as a victory.
.

recommendation to accept. It
executive into changing in

A spokesman said that a has been agreed (hat as soon as as t0 sanction militant acn

signed agreement would give possible the ad hoc committee anF group « members w«u

them a job evaluation exercise and national union officials
ch " se to

w u.M(i

which could mean pay rises from should meet. .
®ve° though .it was belie"?

that there were only about 3.«w

Rank and File feathers amoM

Channel insurance funds m!S“3

s

j * I A 11 should know what was bcins

to industry, says Allen what tl“

BY ERIC SHORT Referring to the NUTsUT SKI*. M-HJKI suspension of some niemb<£
-- r ----- — V - 1UWI1I.W <.v auuauuntdLe BY CD If*" CUnPT uic « •_ ,

•
' — this belief. BT fcKlt' :*WKI suspension of some i

The Institute of Actuaries Sir Idwal coz'-idered that the INSURANCE FUNDS should be The speculative property boom staged an unofficial *.
|

stated last night that hating case on whch the decision was channelled into industrial of 1971-73 had demonstrated J
n *as

,L ,
nti0,h ,A

fl

Jrteg of 1
read the Ombudsman's report taken included evidence that development to create jobs and clearly that making funds avail*

n°Pe mal
. whv 1

on one of its Fellows. It “-'as not put to the individual, improve productivity Lord Allen able for investment would not
in

, aetiofl
would be asking the. Depart- He did not question the policy chairman of the TUC economic necessarily promote it in the

about unolmeia

ment of Trade Tor a sight of of the DnT. but stated that when committee and general secretary desired area. wlJl take heea or wdat
(he relevant papers once the making a case for action under of the Union of Shop, Distribu- The industrial life offices had Pe

[]

e“ an“ conform to me
it
. . v;

case had been reconsidered. the broad powers which Parlia- tive and Allied Workers, told an important part to play in
an“ dClMSlons n ‘ the- univ •

— ment had conferred, the DoT members of the indusirial life implementinR the industrial ^ 1 '

on one of its Fellows. It

would be asking the, Depart-
ment of Trade for a sight of
(he relevant paper; once the
case had been reconsidered. and decisions of the union.

byJJ° c
J.
ntf ’ ncinC evidence.

Ia,® '-ituarv
* 85 beinB "suCSSr investiBation led The r«Pbrt also discloses that ?

hnuld be scrupulous in its deal- offices at Bath yesterday. strategy to which the Govern- PrA0rPQS OVfirTh, Comm.^ner .old the an,etu3r.^
tJ >hc department

0
h?j SSteS iS

E
!

a
C
a

!
l "W mal» 5U« He att»ek=d Pre-iops Invest- ment. employers and TUC were rrUgrCb!> OVCI

that m his view the case
1973'when the enmnanv that mi^leadino nr inaccurate informing the Institute of

^at mdlTJdual concerned ment policies- and said their committed. They would collect nimori mx*!should be ^ewed by the Sk- hack to l^^hentoecompwy, that m«leadinKO
been Actuaries about the unfitness r’

as f«Wy
.
treated, understood results were plain to see. On one the savings from millions of JUrpOFt TOW

^fulTsubmlsrion bv officials who appf^d for auSortsatfon under supplied for the purposes ' of decision, but decided that it did P
2oiSSitv

h
dSSi* '.»rf

U
SZ £

ad
*i
ecn householders and provide the TALKS ON a dispute 1^*3

i-iS
1 m

^

involved to earlier the Companies Act 1967. to carry obtaining authorisation: The not have sufficient grounds. 2IL-?
Pp0lt alty *

k
d
T
pre
^!5

capital for investment. 3fi • firemen which -has

transactions and that the DctT on long-term business. in caplin of the company was suffi- The complaint to the Ombuds- Reoart of the Parlin Part
d
^fif

thc
•T

r*S,rt There was a need to improve Glasgow Airport to Pa**J rip

avreed
S
tn do this accordance with the Act it sub- cieut for the original plan,, but man was that the deoartment's ?

R
^^rfiLi%!L-

Pa
fa

in suhstantially the quantity and traffic since Saturday night, Mj
b
A brief outlfne of the case mitted a business plan of the the report indicated that there action was unjustified IndexceiS f ro-Zr? ^ rau

,

lD' quality Of the country's invest- progress yesterday, a

wa^s released in Juiuarv by Mr. way it intended to develop the was difficulty raising additional sive, and that It bad ignored or inSS f^Sis C<Z!
b,."' t durin* mem Performance by investing official said afterwards.

Norm arf
a

^o w-lerf^Conservativc business over the foUowing two capttaL. tal not proper,f SSBlS SSMTSfi Iff ^ ^SA^SSSSS Sff
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Building Europe’s

data connections

irm base for liquid gas plant
ELETELY new so far as sea-

,
I liquid natural gas plants

• ». ‘oocerned is a design which
. * them as stable as land-

units. Presented by the
.

' r Spanish engineering group
.

. ‘ 1

the design has been called
>jNG Seabed Supported Sys-
(LSS) and is the first in

... r
\‘-,

Ti storage and liquefaction

/ / ’; barges are not left to float

, . are firmly anchored to
arced concrete caissons rest-

' :o the seabed.
‘ K.-ents have been taken out

; -‘vdie concept which is a
•>!opnjent of Sener's marine

1

- system (the MLS) which is
r

1

- tisgrated floating plant for
ring. treating, liquefying.

1
\ ig-and ship-loading natural

"* new plants will be built
: r >> rinavis. first purpose-built

, 3 rd for the construction of
• ships and sea-positioned

plant, now taking shape at
"»" Mala in the Bay of

.. .. liras, Spain.
e essence of the design is

that both storage and liquefac-
tion barges and the concrete
caissons supporting them can be
towed, floated into position or
sunk at will by the use of
ballasting and de-ballasting
techniques and that the whole
plant is . supported from the
seabed.
When the soil and underlying

geological structure are sound,
caissons would be sunk to the
seabed, a layer of gravel being
laid on top of them to equalise
pressures and the barges would
be brought into position and
ballasted on to the support
surface. , This creates a fixed
plant that is completely stable.

If the seabed is not a good
foundation, layers of fill-in.

which could be sand or gravel,

would be laid first.

Apart from overcoming doubts
that Boating plant might not
operate efficiently under dynamic
conditions, the design offers
mobility and the advantage that
assembly can take place on
shore under industrial condi-

tions with full quality assur-
ance, an like most land-based
plants where assembly has to
be carried out where there is

no technological infra-structure.

L3S is suitable for any LNG
site with a water depth of up
to 30 metres. Designs are avail-

able for plants with a liquefac-
tion capacity up to SOOm. cubic
feet of gas/day.
Standard is a 400m. cubic

feet/day plant and the cost Of
such a plant for delivery in raid-

1680 would be $450m. This
would include construction, tow-
ing, Installation, seabed prepara-
tion and plant testing. Finance
for ixp to 90 per cent, of this

would be available through a

combination of Spanish Govern-
ment marine credit arrangements
and private Spanish banks.

Extensive studies of how the
structures would behave in

various combinations of wave
and wind forces have been
carried out. Further details From
Sener, 56 Avenida del Triunfo.
Las Arenas. Bilbao, Spain.

• COMPUTERS

Accent on
networks
THOUGH users of large and
medium-scale computers had
started to believe that major
manufacturers would be putting

a moratorium on new eqmoment
fill the impact of the minis and
micros could be better assessed,
this belief was of short duration
and in the past six months or so

there have been several

announcements of machines
right at the top of the range.
Now Burroughs has brought

out two top-flight machines —
the 7811 and 7821 — which come
at the summit of the 800 series
and represent a gain to perform-
ance of up to 2 j- times that of
the machines they replace.
Prices for average systems run
from over £1.6m. to over £2.Sm.
between the two models, the first

having one central processor and
one 28-channel input/output
processor and the second doubt-

ing up on both.
However, it is possible to run

systems with multiple processors
and memory modules to meet
customer needs, each system
being expandable to a maximum
of eight processing units.

Customer deliveries are
scheduled for the first quarter of
1978.

Design of the new central pro-

cessor takes advantage of recent
advances in component tech-
nology to improve the speed
with which essential programs
and essential data can be made
available to the processing units
by pre-fetch techniques.

Total main memory is over
6i Megabytes and the' processor
can handle up to eight data com-
munications processors. These.
in turn, can handle up to 2,048
data links.

All this adds up to a vast
amount of central power, but
also to very extensive capabilities

to operate a network of

intelligent terminals with a lot

of local processing power.
More from Burroughs on

01-759 6522.

LOGICA, a major U.K. software
and system group with a special
flair for communications and net-
work problems, will play an
important role within a six-

member European consortium
chosen unanimously by the nine
EEC countries as the main
system dontractor to establish

the Earonet data packet switch-
ing network for Europe.
The importance of the move

is that packet-switching makes
the most economical use of Hue
facilities and allows computer to

“talk" to computer at high
speed regardless of make or
location.

Equipment to be used will be
primarily of SEMS and TRT-
Philips origin—runner up was a
system derived from U.K. work
based on Ferranti computers aDd
serving, largely, the require-
ments of British Steel fEroeri-
menfal Packet Switching System
or EPSS).
A third contestant was again

a multi-company group contain-
ing Britain's systems-to-
coznponem* company Plessey.

At the heart of the network
will be concepts established
during the design of Transpac.
the French packet-switching
system which has alv'adv set up
links with a number of European
experimental systems, may soon
link with Canada and the U.S..

and seems to have won far more
user sunport at home than EPSS
ever did in Britain.

Final choice went to the
Transpac-bnsed proposal rather
than the U.K. concept because
SESA-Logica had designed
primarily with a public service
in view. A major ccm sideration
must also have been that Trans-
put conforms with X25. the
standard parket-switching inter-

face adopted by CCITT. the
European telecommunications
authorities’ standards body,
while EPSS does not.

X-25 has received massive
backing in recent days with the
announcement that IBM is offer-

ing an adaptor allowing company
equipment operating within
IBM Systems Network Architec-
ture to communicate with any
unit attached to a public packet-
switched network.

Honeywell had already an-

nounced a similar move concern*

ing its own network software.

Sesa-Logica will supply equip-

ment and software for the four
European “nodes.” as well as

smaller network access units.

The nodes, or exchanges, will

be in London — where .the net-

work management centre will be

established — Frankfurt. Paris

and Rome. Access points will be

in Amsterdam, Brussels, Copen-

hagen, Dublin and Luxembourg.

Initial operation is expected
for the end of 1978 and one im-

mediate advantage will be that

research centres, public bodies

and others in the nine countries

will be able to gain virtually in-

stant access to large data bases of

scientific and technical informa-
tion held in many centres in the

various countries. The network
will start out as a private system
but it should, with the passage
of enough time, evolve into a

common European data trans-

mission network.

• MATERIALS

Packs and

cups for

foods
FOR GENERAL food applica-

tions, a high impact polystyrene
packaging grade, designated
Lustres QE 480. has been
launched by Monsanto, 10 Vic-

toria Street. London SW1H ONQ
(01-222 5678).

Designed for such applications

as cream and yogbourt con-

tainers. as well as vending cups,

the material is claimed to in-

corporate essential properties for

the food packaging industry—

a

high level of toughness and a

high gloss capability.

The company says that with
this improved balance of proper-
ties. the material simplifies pro-

duction of tough containers with
better rigidity, plus the required
heat resistance for vended
beverages.

• HEATING

Industrial

fuel

loss cut
ACTUAL redactions in heating

bills of more than £300 over just

a two-month period have been

recorded by a Newcastle furni-

ture warehouse, as a result of

fitting Stripdor curtain doors to

loading bay entrances.

The results exceed expected

savings forecast in studies

carried out for the firm, Fen-

wicks, Killingworlh. Newcastle-

on-Tyne. both by the manufac-
turers of the gas heaters used,

as well as by 311 independent
consultancy, before the doors

were fitted.

For the main loading dock
entrance as an example, Fen-
wicks reckoned that on average
this was opened for a minimum
of one hour every day- The pas-

heater suppliers calculated that
the heat last through this 20m=
entrance during that hour would
be between 26S.4 and 1,208 kW.*
depending on weather conditions
—representing at the then pre-

vailing cost per therm, a loss of
fl.OS to £4.85 per hour.

The firm of consultants worked
independently on a more detailed
annual calculation, using average
temperature differentials over a
3(Hveek healing season, , They
estimated an annual cost saving
of ahnut £510 if curtain doors
were fitted.

However, charges for gas over
a recent two-month period show
a total saving of 2.600 units at
a cost of £30S compared with the
comparable period lari year.
Purchase and fitting of the doors
gave a total enst of 3hout £764.
Meanwhile, loaders and vanmen
are able to work in dock tem-
peratures of around 57 degrees
F compared wiTh around 50
degrees F.

tn Stripdors. the strip used i<

estnided to finished widih and
is slightly curved in section —
not cut from flat sheet. This
eliminates any sharp edges and
resu'ts in a more snug seal be-

tween overlapping strips.

More from Newman Industrial
Controls. Upper Mills Industrial

Estate. Stonehouse. GIos Stone-

house (045 382) 3771.

jiar
UPTO

18METRES STRONG

HHSiHSraS GKN (Sooth Wales) Lid.
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G TRANSPORT

Tortoise

can go

anywhere
DESIGNED MAINLY for survey-

ing, forestry transport and land

reclamation work, the Sciga

Tortoise can cross almost any
terrain including water, ice and
mud.

Four balloon tyres support the

vehicle. Made of polyester

fibre/rubber, each luhelc&s tyre

has 12 35mm deep treads. Tyre
pressure is 1.7 to 2.2 psi, while
ground pressure, with a 2-ton

load, is less than 1.5 psi (only

0.6 psi when empty). Ground
clearance is 2 feet.

The fiat platform vehicle is

15 feci i inch lung by' 10 feet

2 inches wide, and is powered by
an air cooled. 2 litre Lombardmi
diesel.

Steering is by a hand lever
hydraulic system, with the rear
wheels mounted on a an-ntanie.
actuated by two nyarautic rams.
Turning circle is 31 feet 2 inches.

Payload capacity ranges from 1

to 2i tons, depending on operat-

ing conditions.

Top : peed over land is 10.6

mph. Jtf.d 2.3 niph on water

—

fitting „n outboard motor will

increast the sea speed, says the

maker.

Joint l. *cnls for the Tortoise
transport;.", which can be bought
or hired, ;.re Mackley Ace. Funt-
ley. Hams 103292 S554H and
Robert Trillo. Broekenhurst,
Hants. (05052 2220). It »s built

1»\ ,\i< >.’ica Harvester Co., Set.

Thomas Alio t5. 1824 Copen-
hagen. Denmark.

COMPONENTS

)\ver cost

emory
I *

. [LABILITY is announced by

I U¥ * new Sk dynamic
!»m access memory (RAMi

1 16-bit package which should
compact high storage

l,u »'
,,

'ity to be built at a lower
per bit

f \ ft !!•'. fact. projections made by
if.

I

ll:uompany show that within a

.. or two the price per bit

iilkftlu 8k RAMs will have dropped
UlMIliWly half that of 4k and
, le perhaps s that of 16k.

— 9 new component, 2108, is

used as 8,192 one-bit words
s manufactured using a two-,

polysilicon NMOS process

oven reliability,

ring is not critical, allowing
iplexed addressing without
firing performance. None of
three refresh modes avail-

needs more than 64 cycles

fresh all 8,192 bits,

ere is a choice of access
5 (220 or 300 nanoseconds)
the power consumption is

than 24 xn\V in standby. The
* will operate overa tem-
ture range of 0 to 70 degree
lore from 4 Between Towns
L Cowley, Oxford 0X4 3NB
5 771431).

NAVIGATION

.eady as

le goes
4ARINE beacon has been
?ned so that it will not in-

: more than 5 degrees from
vertical and will thus keep
light and radar reflector

»le in rough seas to ships’
gators.
le beacon has been especially
gned for marking dredged
inels and narrow harbour

1 ,-'oaches where it is important
l

{ J ,
the light is constantly

ile. It was first tried out
..ill j; che harbour at Genoa and

• 'U- 1 ' are now in operation there.

[eight of the light from the

ifi rn-

surface of the water can range
from two to six metres and the
beacon can be anchored in

depths between 5 and 50 metres.

A non-rotating anchoring unit

incorporating an expanded pve
dotation device is claimed to

enable precise positioning of

the beacon which may be con-

nected to the main harbour light-

ing system. A mooring chain is

not necessary.
The beacon has been designed

by Resinex SJ*JL, via .per
Rovato 20. 25049 1SE0 (Brescia)
Italy.

• SECURITY

Alarm given

by pocket
transmitter
A NEW approach to the prob-

lems of individuals with security

responsibility who are held up
or attacked when remote from
any emergency button or device

has been made by Anna
Systems.
From a small radio trans-

mitter the size of a bar of soap

kept in the pocket or handbag,

a signal can be radiated up to

200 feet and picked up by a

fixed receiver permanently
Installed on the premises. This

will then sound suitable audio

or visual alarms or if necessary

connect to another communica-
tions link to bring police or

other security aid.

A large number of the trau-

mitters can be operated in the

premises if need be because

although only a handful of fre-

quencies are used (iu the upper
VHF band), digital coding gives

each OF the pocket units a

specific channel. There are 180

codes so that with the limited

range there is little possibility

of interference between sep-

arate systems in the same
locality.

. Typical applications are for

nightwatehmen and patrolling

security men, garage forecourt

attendants using isolated kiosks

(where wired systems are diffi-

Youcan
winthe
Power
Game

rth a Lister generating

at from 2*75-175 kVA.

end for full details to:

5 EMPOWERPLANT]
R.A Lister Power Plant Ltd^ThoppSkoud.Gbs.GLS2BW
Tefc Brimscembe (0453 88) 5U3S.Tefe3C 43559
Has*-rfSsMBWifGnw5upofcfciWtfifwtH olMffca

cult due to concrete channelling
and the presence of oil), public
transport and lorry crews, and
possibly in old persons' residen-
tial homes.

Although mobility is the main
advantage of radio, the equip-

ment can also be used with
sensors and transmitters in fixed

positions at door and window
openings, cash tills or to protect

racks of garments. Glass protec-

tion (vibration) and heat detec-

tion sensors can also be provided.

The company also expects

sales to domestic premises
because although an expenditure
of several hundred pounds is

involved, the- items can simply
be.unscrewed and taken with tbe

owner should he move house.
Fitting is stated to be at DfY
level and the only additional
requirement is a Home Office

licence costing £6.50 for a year.

Anna claims that jamming is

impossible—any attempt to do so
simply sets off the alarm. The
company is at 6, Cale Street,

London EW3 3QU (01-581 1611).

» BANKING

Tester for

magnetic
code lines
EQUIPMENT for testing the

magnetically striped plastic cards

used with automatic cash and
banking systems has been de-

veloped by Cambridge Consul-

tants for a major bank.
Simple quality assurance for

these cards is essential if the

new automatic banking systems

are to be successfully introduced.

Implications of failure of

thousands of cards in service

would be enormous, both finan-

cially and in terms of enstomer
dissatisfaction.

Although an international

specification of precisely what
constitutes a satisfactory, work-

able card has yet to be generally

agreed, practical criteria have

been established jointly by the

client bank and Cambridge Con-

sultants. The card tester uses

these criteria automatically to

determine whether or not the

card is likely to give satisfactory

service to the customer to whom
it is issued. To make it -truly

representative of the 24-hour

automatic banking machines
newly installed in this country.

Cambridge Consultants’ card

tester uses the same card reader/

writer module-
The machine can bulk-test

cards before issue and check

cards rejected in service. To
bulk-test, an operator loads the

tester with a batch of cards.

individual card is then

automatically fed through the

reader/writer. A signal of known
amplitude is encoded on each

card, and this signal is read

from the card, checked, and

stored in a digital memory.
If the signal level is accept-

able throughout the card, this

indicates that the card is likely

to perform satisfactorily in use

and so is delivered to a bin for

Issue.

To check individual cards

which have been rejected or

returned by a customer, a

trained operator feeds the cards

into the machine one by one

and examines the stored signal

bri a display oscilloscope to see

where the fault lies. To make it

easier to determine the loca-

tion of the fault this is high-

lighted by a second marker
trace .on the oscilloscope.
~ This .machine is the first for

.testing, cards ou issue and has
aroused- interest not only from
banks but also from card and
card machinery manufacturers.
Cambridge- Consultants. Bar

HilL Cambs CB3 SEZ. Crafts Hill

0954 62466.

tothebusin
m
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In plain language, a lot more manage-
ment and financial information, faster and

at a lot less cost

The new generation of computers,

developed byNCR at a cost ofover
£25 million, sets a standard for

productivity and value for money.

Aptly named Criterion, they are a

technological as well as commercial
breakthrough.

‘Datamation,’ a leading computer
journal, said that Criterion“is possibly the

most exciting computer announcement of

tiie decade and shows what is possible

usingthe latest technology in nearly every
aspect of system design”

Criterion is a virtual machine so it has
great flexibility and abroad range of

usability. It reduces operating costs by
providing thepower ofa large-scale

system ina compact package, and is

extraordinarily fast-up to 56 nano seconds

processor cycle time.

It also offers virtual storage, making
programming easier andmore flexible

Modulargrowth without processor
replacement And greater on-line and
multi-programming capability, enabling

Criterion to do morejobs at the same time

NCR have over 100,000 computer
systems in use throughout the world.

Criterion is their fifth generation of

computers since they entered computers
over 20 years ago. With the release ofthe

NCR Century series, NCR became the first

major mainframe manufacturer to make a
commitment to complete upward
compatibility of both hardware and
software

Now, with Criterion, NCR have
fulfilled that promise Century computer
users can switch to the greater power and
capability ofthe Criterion without

expensive re-programming or extensive

re-equipping witii new peripherals.

A perfect example of NCR’s promise
that their systems are designed to grow
with your business and with technology.

Ifyou would like to know what this

new generation can mean to your business
telephone or write to Mike Croneen,
NCR Limited, 206 Marylebone Road,

LondonNW1 6LY Phone: 01-723 7070.

Computers&Terminals
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NCR Criterion.

:

1\ lot more information, faslerand at a lot less cost.



BY QUENTIN GUIRDKAM

Testing the

City market

for large

units
Into a City of London market in

which the lar^e units are argued

io now stand at a premium.

Lcwal and General Assurance ere

introducing two building*, loiai-

linq 160.000 square feet, vritn

i.skinz rents adding up to

f2 j sd.noO. Those who take the

view tTi?t the quality of space,

rather lhac exact location, is the

main criteria these days, would

bet on a letting 'first for the

S5 OOO-square-foot St. Mary's

Court blocks at St. Mary-at-HilL

London EC3. They could also

orsue that while the site, over-

looking Billingsgate Fish Market,

is hardly old City prime, it is

reasonably close to Lbe com-
modity markets and to Lloyds.

The more central building,

however, is the assurance

group's head office building at

Temple Court. Queen Victoria

Street. EC4. but then, even with

an expensive refurbishment and
new air-conditioning, this »s a

Fifties building and hardly

an architectural masterpiece.

L and G will remain in six floors

and 75.000 square fee-: are to let.

Space has been left for a large
banking hall, should there still

be clients around v.-ho use ex-
pensive City space as hall.

Agents Richard Ellis are
involved on both blocks, being
joint agents on Temple Courl
with WeatheraH. Green and
Smith and the sole agents on SL

Mary * Court. The rents being

asked come out at ill.<3 a square

foot, total £lm a year, on SL
\i? ry's and. taking just the office

content. £15.34 a square foot on

Temple Court, total £1.15m. a

Year, but that is ignoring 1S.QQ0

square feet of basement storage

with some car parling.

Neither rent is exactly modest,

but' the City market has been
persuaded that, however slack

demand has been for anything

but the icst smaller units, there

is an impending dearth of

53.000 square f*.vt-p]us blocks.

With the big LT.S. banks mostly
settled, the ether foreign bankers
are looked at as potential clients,

Plus, inevitably, the insurance
sector. Of the around half-dozen

larger cons on or coming on the
market, Legal and General is in

the unusual position of having
two of the key letting .situations

on the market this year. (The
Post Office pension funds also

have a funding interest in part
of SL Mary's Court)

If the top end of the market
is looking stronger, then the

demand from users to huy their
own small units continues. Ellis

bas again been involved in one
of these sales, acting for the
Peter Miner Trust in selling the
freehold of 13 Austin Friars, EC2
to P. S. Refson. bankers, for

around £600.000. The building
Is 7.640 square feet with a listed

frontage (the Mi nets had been
occupiers or owners of the
premises slr.ee 1783 and re-built

in iSToj. Dasim and Partners
represented Refson.

Three other lettings announced
in the City this week have been
Bank of Nigeria’s taking of

30.000 square feet of the Provi-
dent Life Association block at

246 .
Bishonsgate, where some-

thing close to £295,000 was
obtained iDron and Wright and

Richard Saunders acting for Pro-
vident Life and SL Quiniin's Tor
I he bank): Tnos. R. Miller and
Son (Insurance) has taken 13,000
square feet in Cunard House,
LcadenhalJ Street (Bernard
Thorpe and Partners acting for

•t he institutional owners}; and
Equity Capital for industry rent
on 3j000 square feet In Leith
House. Gresham Street was grven

as £9.54 a square foot by Knight
Frank and Hutley, acting for City

of London Real Property, with

SL Quiniin’s acting for ECL

Shore: more
talk, but

no promises
The speech by Peter Shore, the
Environment Secretary, ic Bris-
tol oo Wednesday has already
come in far stick from those who
say that if you want to do some-
thing about inner cities, more
talk is unnecessary, and from
those who say he is trying to
turn the clock back to a time of
high density urban areas, some-
thing which is neither desirable
nor possible. Still, in monitoring
the thoughts of Government, the
speech provides a few more
dues to likely property decisions.

He said his first objective, be-

fore housing, schools and the
like, was improving local econo-
mies. He emphasised help for
small companies and nailed the
theory that industrial companies
were the only ones to worry
about. “Many of them will be
firms in the service sector which
has a large contribution to make
to inner city employment, but
some of them should be indus-
trial firms.”

How to do this? Shore did not

spenfy much, hot did call Tor a

?i
JPrQ5?h by local authori-

ses -to land use decisions, end
to making available suitable
cheap premises for small busi-
nesses.'

in most of the areas conceroed.
8*jj?

as Wfi.'0*. ®*sgow. Tyne-
Mea«, West Yorkshire. Greater
Mancnestcr. Merseyside, the
West Midlands. and London, the
authorities are already tonkins

provi^ e Cheap space.
vVha. Shore added on the subject
of how they should- do this vw
“i? proposal to establish partner-
ship arrangements between cen-
iral Government and the author!-

ties concerned, "i wou i.d nm
ruie out the possibility if local
au.honuos wished it, of an
agency

.
working with local

government, perhaps -undertak-
ing specific tasks like industrial
development or a major piece of
redevelopment"
So the Environment Secretary

is saying that central Govern-
ment, as well as local authority
funds will be needed to provide
the infrastructure and buildings
to attract profitable businesses
back to the cities. The trouble,
as he admitted, was where the
money would come from. " There
is. I regret to say. no extra
money available waiting to be
earmarked for inner cities. So
for the vest few years anv extra
expenditure will have to come
from within the totals of public
expenditure which we have
already set.”

Redirecting central govern-
ment funds will be hard enough,
and getting local author! tv agree-
ments to reallocate and redistri-
bute within present budgets
harder still. So private sector
industry, and developers, prob-
ably need not worry much about
subsidised competition for a
wbile.

The main point for them is
that Shore has provided them
with plenty of ammunition for
contesting planning

' hold-ups.
“ We are only just beginning to
appreciate that too many jobs
were lost through the buying-up
of small firms in the course of
redevelopment, firms which jus:

The Financial Times Friday February }! 1977

disappeared. It is now apparent
That our planning policies should
be more sensitive to industrial

and employment requirements.”
Those who in the past -have

tried sr.d failed to pet planning
consents For significant industrial

r.nrt commercial projects, and
have seen the projects abandoned
a-: a result, will have more-

ammunition «n ;hoir side if the
economy picks ua and expansion,
plans return.
What they have not got yet

is any foruul change of. poiicy,

sr.d one thing they won't be
getting is a complete reversal of
regional policy. “In the Mid-
lands and the South, we must
accept the prior needs of the
Assisted Areas,” said Shore.

OUT AND ABOUT

• Acting on behalf of the
Receiver to industrial Building
Developments, agents Jordan,
Impey, Chariton and Co. has
sold a partially completed fac-

tory of 25,000 square feel at Hun-
coat Industrial Estate, Accring-
ton. to Stafiex International, who
propose to complete the building
to their own specifications. The
saic price was £70.000. Jordan,
Tnipcy, Chariton has also let a
55.000 square feet former car
showroom and store at South-
moor Road. Wythenshawe to
Habitat Designs which will use
12.000 square feet as a retail
store- Starting rent is close to
*50.000.

• Agents Strutt and Parker have
i«5ued a preview of the year.
Among their forecasts are these.

For commercial property: “With
the new allocations of money
being made available to the
major institutional investors the
imbalance of supply and demand
will keep yields at or about 6
per cent for the best proposi-
tions. We do not foresee any
improvement in the overall level
of rents until such time as the
economy improves, but that
when this happens there will be
a sharp rise." For farm land: No

change In Investment market
during MLR's rise and fail, and
"the continuing level of demand
continues to depress yields." The
yields Strutt's put at -currently

4fc per cent, for farms sold on a
lease-back geared to full market
rent, but down to 2 or 2$. per
cent for iet estates where exist-

ting rents arc low.

• Having moved to their new
centre at Camden Town, the King
Edward’s Hospital Fund, through
Hlilior Parker May and Rowden,
have let the entire office of

19.000 square feet on the first,

second and third floors at 24/25
Nutford Place, London, W.L, on
a longc lease subject to reviews.

The rent originally quoted was
£90,000 per annum exclusive. The
tenants, McCormick Richards
Partners (advertising agents)

formerly of Bedford Row. were
represented by Douglas Good
and Partners who have been
instructed to sub-let the first

floor of about 6.000 square feet

The created profit rent has now
been sold to the landlords
Property Holding and Investment
Trust. The landlords were
represented by Norman Hirsh-
field Hyde and Browne while
Hilller Parker May and Rowden
and Frank Swain acted for the
Fund.

• Two London hotel deals

handled by Druce and Co., on
instructions from Norfolk Capital

Hotels it bas sold the Shaftes-

bury, Monmouth St.. W.C.2 (193
bedrooms) to a private company
for £737,500, and for a Channel
Island diem has sold the Hobbs,
Hammonds and Huttons Hotels
in Boigravc Rd.. S.W.l (total 162
bedrooms) for £560,000.

• Kane Developments of Coles-

hill, Birmingham, have started

a £l{m. development off Ford-
house Road, Wolverhampton,
with potential factory space of
140.000 square feet. Construction
will start soon on a 45,000-square-

foot factory for Federal Electric,

and Squire's Steel, a subsidiary
of Jeavons-Cooper. have sub-
mitted plans for a factory ex-

tension on the site of 12,500

square fceL

*r.-
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The Brighton office market has iieeo slack, and there are st

several schemes built up to the 10,000 sq. ft. OI)P limit waitfi

for tenants. Some are not loo well located, but the Inc

authority might eventually rescue them with 11s present oppe

tion to any further office developments. This building, ho
ever, is in the right place* at 39, Old Steine, and has now I

following completion last July. Said to have once been ti

stable block for the Pavilion Hotel, the building was nsed

a car showroom before being bought by Bovls* which has do.

an extensive conversion, including getting in jin extra floor 1

what was the showroom space, producing 5,375 sq. ft. of offlti

pins some basement. Asking terms were £25,000 a year ai

Boris say they got dose to this from their tenants, a Arm-
chartered patent agents. On the office space the figure

probably a bit over £4 a sq. ft, and while there are plenty

asking rents in Brighton in the £4-£5 a sq. fL range, there ha
not been many lettings achieving this. Boris will now look

sell the Investment. Its Joint letting agents were Graves S
& Pilcher, of Brighton, and Richard Ellis.
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1^1 AND BUSINESS PROPERTY
TjjVarnfordCourt
ThrogmortonAve.
EC2.

High quality office suites are now available forletting

in this well known modernised, building opposite
the StockExchange. Suites are ready for

immediate occupation and include suspended
acoustic ceilings, light fittings, fitted

carpets throughout

Units available from 250 sq. fit up to 5,000 sq. ft.

.
For further details apply:
Main letting agents

6 Poultry London EC2R 8ET

01 -2481451

FREEHOLD INVESTMENT

Superbly modernised fully air-conditioned

City offices 4715 sq. ft.

Let to old established firm of

Solicitors at £40,000 p.a.

PR2CE £560,000

Sole Asens:'

23 MANCHESTER SQ,
LONDON W.T.
01-466 1252
REF. M.CG.

/I

f HARDWICK INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

|KinGS LTnri
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MANCHESTER
DELTA HOUSE, WYTHENSHAWE

32,500 sq. ft. modern offices on 4th-7th floors.

Marble lined entrance hall, high-speed lifts,

central heating, acoustic tiled ceilings,

37 car parking spaces.

Good access to central Manchester,

Ringway Airport, Mo 6 and M6.

W. JBkrky TEMPtBiosr
v s . 5-

*
' t * ? ••PirbeE-WT-yrV'‘Con rxLTAiy rs“

47 Great Russell Street, London. WC1B 3PA.

Telephone: 01-6K7 4577.

iPfmonkiands
district council

invites offers for the
development of

AIRDRIE TOWN
CENTRE

(Graham Street Redevelopment)
Tha G return StractRedavatopriWntcwnorivsn a comptota *tiwn blockwithin

zha heart of Airdrie Town Carina. Thi* it e prime commercial sice of

appmfanatttr 1 7 »cras with 3BO feat frontage to Graham SGmrt, IA89J.

comaniantfy sinatad near town centre periling and txu station fadEtim.

Airdrie lies 12 miles to the east of Glasgow Cftf Centra and together with
Coatbridge forms tha principal urban area whhki Montdands. which has a
population of 110.000, making It one of tha largest cfet/fcu In (he

SuathCtyde Region.

SSonUands District Council now Invites offers lor the development ol tMs
Important town centre sit*.

A doladed development brief. Incorporating the term of offer tsqutrsd. la

available on request front— A.I. Cowe. Dfp.TJ*_ M.R.T.P.I.. Director of
Planning and Onsetopmant. MonUands D (strict Council. Rcdhalma. Ltdrd

StreeL CoatbridgeML53UTaiephone:Coalbridgo{023G|2dS41,Hxt. 256.

The dosing dato for receipt of** offers is noon on 2B March. 1977.

BASINGSTOKE
PADDINGTON HOUSE

Headquarters Factory

Warehouse& Offices

83,080 sq.ft,on 10 acres

(might divide!

FOR SALE
OrTO LET

FULLER
PEISER

3-4 Hoibom Circus
London EC1N 2HL
Tel:01-353 6831
Telex: 25918M

fHAMMERSMITH W.6.
OFFICESTO LET

11,000 sq.ft./

40,OOOsq.ft.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

* Automatic Passenger Lifts * Gar Parking

* Full Gas Central Heating * Carpeting

Hcmn" Sen & Daw
Chatcnd 5un*yots

,
76fm SxMb Sues
ItufcaWQta
01-734 St55

CATF0RD WANDSWORTH
|

S.E.S S.W.l 3 !

Modern and refurbished factories

with offices on small estate.

Available In units from:

—

10,000 TO 78,000 SQ. FT.

TO LET

Last remainine unit on Private

estate. Completely refurbished
with new offices

20^70 SQ. FT.

FOR SALE OR TO LET
j

;

for full details apply
}]

58 Grwvenor Street,

London W1X ODD

01-629 8151

MODERN OFFICES
INTOWN CENTRE LOCATION
14,000 SQ.FT.

TO LET
At the attractive rental of

£2-50 p.s.f. for the 1st year

WILL DIVIDE

By Direction of The Rational Westminster BGnk Limited

AMERSHAM
Buckinghamshire

Outstanding Freehold

Office Premises
In the Central Shopping Position

In all about 1,800 sq. ft. Nett
FULL VACANT POSSESSION

FOR SALE BY TENDER
Closing Date 16th March 1977

ApenLs;

HETHERHVSGTONS
Aroersbam (02il03) 5711

FACTORIES &

Single Storey Factory 6,650 sq. ft.

TO LET

COVENTRY
Factory and Offices 53 *500 . sq. ft.

FOR SALE

ENFIELD, Middx.
22.00C sq. ft. New Warehouse Unit

TO LET

FELTHAM, Middx.
New Single Storey Warehouse 29.500 sq. ft.

TO LET IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

LONDON, S.W.6.
Offices or Shop Building 1.285 sq. ft.

FOR SALE or TO LET

MALDON, Essex
9.100 sq. ft. {may divide) Modern Factory Premises

TO LET or FOR SALE FREEHOLD

NEWHAVEN, Sussex
.

5.400 sq. ft. Factory on one acre site

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

SOUTHAMPTON
Single Storey Factory Premises 100.000 sq. ft.

Site area 7J acres (development potential)

FOR SALE or TO LET

({inn fi-Pn cv ..•-.-.j

IXIi ly U L/U • s dc-> =c*

•
*?'7-

-. •
5
* : s 35 . 5 * -X*S

BURNLEY
LANCASHIRE

Freehold industrial sites

from 1 to 13r75 acres

For sals.

freehold building sires on an

established industrial location

about two miles south of the

town centre.

I/I ft ^ TelevtsitMi Houml Me
IvlHClCj LrU ManchewrUISNT* 59 Ttrt: 061-6324865

Mount St

,

ealeyAiUVaker
Estabfahed18SOinLondon

29StG*orfieStmot,HanovejrSquare,
LondonW1A3BG 01-0299282

crrvoF iXMMtxnv ibolo broao stfbeet lonoon ecsn iarASSOOATB3 OFFICES HAHtS BRUSSELS

MODERN WAREHOUSE INVESTMENT
W, MIDIANDS

lst CIass tenant
2 miles M.5. Leasehold Fixed G.R.
Initial Yield 9.4%. Valuable Review
m 1979 to estimated yield 16.3%

£145,000

U. BoHcefer Sfc, Landen W1X 5AE. 0MK n»

Chesshire,
Gibson
&Co.

FOR SALE
Lowton, Lancashire

3 miles MG Motorway

Modem mainly single-storey Industrial Premises

29,600 sq. ft

DunlopHeywood&Ca
Chartered Surveyors
90iDeansgate,
Manchester
061-8348384





City and Holbom
Offices
To be Let

8,31 9 sq.ft, approx.

Fenwick House,
High Holbom WC1
New air-conditioned building.

f
33 TT' !

: m
IS

ISMwmf ^

950 sq. ft. approx.
Strand WC2 (off)
Modernised office suite. Carpeted.

VIEWS OVER RIVER THAMES.

670 sq. ft. approx.
Cannon Street EC4
Double glazing. Electric heating.

' Fer..vr-k House. sVCl

6,850 sq. ft. approx.

City Road EC1
Newly redecorated. Car Parking.

6,200 sq. ft. approx.

Moor House,
London Wall EC2
Prestige Entrance. Car Parking.

1,971 sq.ft, approx.

Lime Street EC3
Lift. Central Heating.

Close to Lloyds.
Moor House, £C2

|>-fS KnigSitFrank&Rutley
i

rf 7 Birchin Lane London EC3V 9BY
-T Km Telephone 01-283 0041 Telex 265384

Youget
neighbours likethisat

ThorpeWood,Peterborough
Already the choice of internationally known companies,

Thorpe Wood is an outstandingly attractive office park -

at the hub of new urban motorways, next to.the River Nene
and a new golf course, close to lakes which will be the •

centrepiece of a park six miles long.

Housing guaranteed for all existing staff.

RingJohn Case,Chief EstatesSurveyor

Or Write
Peterborough Development Corporation
P O Box 3 Touthiii Close City Road
Peterborough PEI 1UJ

OXFORD CIRCUS W.l
I CLOSE)

EXCELLENT OFFICE BUILDING
REFURBISHED TO A VERT HIGH STANDARD

SQ. 13,157 FT.
With Ground Floor Showroom—Sth Floor Penthouse

Prestige Entrance Hall C/H Passenger Lift

NEW LEASE £70,000 p.a.ex.

arteries
*TO T

at
Northampton
Unit factories, 3000-40000 sq ft, will be ready

for occupation this summer. Other sizes from

our off-the-peg range, or factory sites if yon

prefer to build your own

Northampton is about 60 miles up the Ml, and your new

factory will be five minutes from junction 15.

Easy access to London and Birmingham.

Plenty ofhouses to rent and to buy.

Office buildings and sites available.

All the facilities of an established town.

Further information from

L Austin-Crowe BSc FRICS,
Chief Estate Surveyor, Northampton

Development Corporation,

k 2-3 Market Square,

Northampton NN1 2EN,
0604 34734.

STJAMES9S-£7'50 p.s.f.

SELF CONTAINED

OFFICE BUILDING

8,090 SQ.FTAPPROX.

TO LET

* CENTRAL HEATING
* CARPETED
* LIFT

*. REDECORATEDTHROUGHOUT
* PART AIR-CONDITIONED

READING
FACTORY 23,000 sq. ft.

INCLUDING ABOUT £,000 SQ. FT. OFFICES

On Established Trading Estate

TO LET

Gibson
Apply

16/18 Friar Street. Reading

Tef. 0734 583945

Tele* 847386

LIGHT IND./WAREHOUSE

BRIGHTON
UNITS
TO LET

4,000-27,009 sq. ft.

Further Details
Commercial Dept.:

CEOWHITE
t> C O :

The.Tinancial Times Friday February It ;ijj77
J;

Richard Ellis
Chartered Surveyors
6-10 Bruton Street

LondonW1X8DU
Telephone: 01 -499 71 51

Estate House
130JermynStree
London SW1Y4UI

BLACKFRIARS ROAD
First Gass

OFFICE/WAREHOUSE

INVESTMENT . .
, , j

Income £30,000 p.a. excl.

from two good covenants

Rent Review 1979

FREEHOLD £300,000 o.r.o.

Apply Ref. PTP, K. N. Martin & Co., 3
2/4 Widmore Road, Bromley. Kent, BRI 1RY.

•

: BESSES y

ESSEX

Modern warehouse with offices

26,000 Sq. Ft.
HEN\- FA?

with 30,000 sq. ft. hardstanding v LN

TO BE LET AT REASONABLE RENT;

Sole Agents:

.---Mjipra
HIRS1FIELD
KYDE&RROWNE

8345 George Street, Portman Square, London W1H 6AL
01-486 4601

UIMDERXA/OODS
CHEMISTS;

NOVVRliOUIKI
PRIME SHOP/STORF UNITS

IN CENTRAL LONDON -

AND WITHIN A 50 Ml LE RADIUS

"E WSPCSiU

OPTIMUM SIZE:
4'

CENTRALLONDON15OO-1QO00 SQ.FT ]

GOODSUBURBSNOT LESSTHAN 8]000SQFT *

" >=• .

AGENTS GLADLY RETAINED. •% '

CONTACT. H.WOOLF. 01-794 4032 OR B.P KERNER. 01*584 329*1 4 . ** L

I

205 BROMPTON ROAD. LONDON SWJ 1LY M*!-,."

FOR DISPOSAL BY INSTRUCTION, COMPANY WHOSE ASSET
IS A VALUABLE SITE SITUATED IN THE CENTRE OF SCOTLAND
TOURIST AREA WITH PLANNING PERMISSION FOR LEISURE
CENTRE INCORPORATING SHOPS, FILLING STATIONS, STATIC
AND TOURING CARAVANS.

THIS PROJECT WOULD SUIT COMPANIES INVOLVED IN THE
LEISURE INDUSTRY' OR, ALTERNATIVELY, INDIVIDUALS
WISHING TO ENTER THE LEISURE INDUSTRY.

WRITE TO BOX NO. T.4539, FINANCIAL TIMES, 10,

CANNON STREET, EC4P 4BY.

HALL |
RUISLIP, MIDDLESEX HA4 7AP

RUSLJP, MIDDX
SELF-CONTAINED FIRST-FLOOR

OFFICE SUITE
approx. 2.174 sq. ft. nett
Gai Control Hooting, Fully

Carpeted, Parking ter 5 Cart
To Let in New Prestige Office Block
Adjacent to Ruitlip Station and

High Street

Telephone: Commercial Department
RaMlp 74111

PORTMAN SQ.W.I
Entire first floor in

modem office building

7,350 sq.ft.
KESst.

FULLY PARTITIONED, ALL AMENITIES,
PRIVATE CAR PARK I

Sot' Agents

E333S33
^01-9301070;

* .
1

‘»u

EsLite K3UEC. 130 Jermyn Street
.
London SW1V4UL

FACTORY BUILDING

10 COLOMENDYESTATE, DENBIGH
NORTHWALES

Davis&Co
62, Berners St London W.1.P4DX

Telephone 01.6371061

Siaodlas m TWO Acres of Freehold land and frontiiw an Estate Road With
mains efectrtdiy, water and drain* ate, in a Development Area with vacant
possession.
An tmlmerraptod Factory Floor are* of 7.600 square feet plus Office and
Utility Accommodation 700 square feet: total 8,500 sq. feeL Height to eaves
15 feet: 35 feet to Rldsc. Fully insula led to a standard four times better than
conventional bncfcuortc. barms two main access doors and roof lights pro-
viding natural dayllshL
S‘.:e prepared for a further extension of [be same Door areas as the existing,
and includes a prepared concrete base and foundations for additional bays.

BollL In Uti
Price £77,000

Alfred Halliwli £ son tCbcstcrr J.MU
US Loan Laos. Chester, CHI UP.

Tel: Chester t0244i 4,066.

15% FREEHOLD INVESWT
All, E15, Comer Site, and adjoining Brick W/shop.
P-P. 196S Showroom, Offices & Flat (not implemented).

Written Valuation September 1976 £40,000.

Tedants Open Site Car Dealers.

Same Proprietors 25 years, 21 years lease fror.i 1969,

-7 year reviews, full ILL Current Rent £4,500.

FREEHOLD £30,000

FORRARD INVESTMENTS LTD.,
4, Stock Road, BiHeric&y. Essex CM12 OBQ.

Tel: BUlericay 51261

FOR SALE

CENTRAL MANCHESTER
FULLY LET TO PUBLIC COMPANY PRODUCING

£15,000 p.a.

OFFERS TO £135,000
Dentil from:

P. S. GREEN. P.O. BOX 6. * ALMSHOUSE LANE
WAKEFIELD. WEST YORKSHIRE
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LAND iV

20,677sq.metresofresidential
commercial land at KowloonBay
Hong Kongon8March 1977.

NV
•*a

{ H

By order of The Amoy Canning
Corporation (Hong Kong) Limited, a
superb residential/commercial

development site of 222 560sq.tr.
120,577 sq. metres) will be offered
FOR SALF in Hong Kong by public
auction, a: 3.00 pjn.Tuesday

, 8th
March 1977 in ihe Grand Ballroom of
The HonqV.ong Hilton. Auctioneers.
Asian Appraisal Hongkong Limircd.

Site
The sue is located at Kowloon Bay.

iK-ar the junction of Ngau Tau Kok
Road and Kwrun Tong Road, Kowloon.

Much of lit*-, site’s attractiveness
Mems Irom its fortunate position, the
K.wun Tong Road is The arteriaJ highway
connectmg the intensely developed
"BCkions of the Kowloon peninsula witli

the thr-ving industrial 'new town’ of
K-.vun Tony and Vau Tong.

Thus, the site lies at a natural, local

pinut lor much of the new residential

development and react ro-routinq in the
a rea which has become necessary with
.the rapid development o< Kvrun Tong
and YauTong. it is considered that

residential and supporting commercial
.
develoi-mem would be appropriate for
the site.

. i :. i’
.

* ; \ tt. -
'

FiuiJierxjQ^irmatHHi
Interested parties are invited to

apply to any yf the following addresses
tor a brochure describing the site.

The attention of intending
purchasers is sperificalfy drawn to tins

-facT that the Auctioneer will not
entertain any questions whatsoever
immediately prior tc* the sale.
Purchasers should encure that they have
made all of their enquiries beforehand.

Further information may be
obtained directly from:

Mr. A. J. Di*on A. ft | 'j ,y

The China Engineers (Holdings)
Limited
Property Depui tlll^ 1 •

7th Floor, Ci.'lA Bmlduri
£4-65 Connaught Hoed Central.H.K,
Telephone- B-45S017 Toll?/ 75739
or 7 Tie Clung Enjisi-**-; iHold.nyo)
Limited through anv of the following:

HONG KONG
Asian Appraisal Hongkong Limited
iuite 1102, Hanii Cl tong Building
5 Queen’s Road Central. H.K.
Telephone: 5-258307/0
Cable: Valuers Hong'iong

INDONESIA
Asian Appraisal Indonesia Limited
6th Floor, Wisma Nusantara Bldg.

Jalan M.H. Thainnn No. 59
Jakarta Pusst.
Tnlnnhniw PC111 ECOI1 C£r,ll

MALAYSIA
Asian Appraisal (Malaysia) Sdn. BhcL
12A Floor, Bcnnunan FitrpiairicL

,

Jalan Raja Chulan

Kuala Lumpur, Malayan
Telephone- 29063S/B
CdbK: Valuta Kuylj Lumpur

PHILIPPINES (Manila. Cebu)
Asian Appraisal Company, Inc.

Suite 304. Marsman Building

BuisJidia Avenue cor. Wcisliiivjion Sr.

Makati. Final

Telephone : &o330 1 -5

C^Liie: Valuers. Manila

SINGAPORE
Asian Appraisal Company Pte. Limited
Suite 704, 7tii Floor. Supreme Houif.

Penang Road. Singapore 9
Telephone: 3292B5/7. 30420
Cable: Valuers Singapore

THAILAND
Asian Appraisal Thailand Limited

9ih Floor, Boonmiti Building

133 Silom Road, Banal ol: 5.

Telephone: 233-2979' 234-009

1

Cable: Valuers Bangkok

To let

in

Hamburg

Several floors of modem,
centrally located bank building

approx. 800 sq. m., divisible.

Banking hall, safes,

fitted carpets, •

lifts and parking spaces.

Please phone 040/339291.

TH*ALsian
>L

>\PPKAIS.\LJ GROUP

«r "i.

iVY

US1NESSES FDR SALE

STABLE CAPITAL INVESTMENT fN A NEUTRAL COUNTRY
(your first-rate export opportunity)

WELL-KNOWN * -

MEN’S FASHION STORE
IN VIENNA/AUSTRIA
OFFERS LONG-TERM LEASE CONTRACT

’e lead exclusive Mens Fashion in Vienna, with several local

“ anches. Old-established company with excellent business contacts

abroad (90 per cent, imports) and exclusive market position.

ir personal reasons we offer our fully operative, expansive and

ofitablc company (with staff, manager and newly adapted sales

premises).

iould you be interested in our offer and have the necessary finan-

al background (only £70,000 for transfer of stocks plus lease)

ease write to: Box E-9389, Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY (principals only).

* further personal details please contact the owner of our

.rSompany, Mr. Hraan Erich. He will stay at the ‘Tower Hotel

•*1 London from Feb’. II to 13. 1977. Please call for appointment

t.. • or leave message at reception desk.

7.. Telephone: 01-481 2575

NOTTINGHAM
LONG EATON

Freehold Property adjn. ..uoldworthy.
Let JV jrrs. F.R.ftl. £5,060 p.a. 43

jrr. reviews.

PRICE £28,000
also

LONDON N.W.7
FREEHOLD BLOCK 8 FLATf

4 mU long leases.

\ Producing U.-W p.a.

X Bat recently sold with possession
1 over EU.huo.

’ Fullest details:

'BOCKBUBN LTD.
(0273-722735

1

100 JBialchingtou Road,
Hove BN3 3YF.

FOR SALE

Excellent well run Four Colour
Utiio Printing Company

Good profit record. Net profit

£45,000. Net anet* £140.000. T/O
£400.000. Situated London.

Principal i only

Write Bo* T454S, Financial Times
10 Conaoo Street, EC4P 4BT

64,000
64.000 acres of prime
northern Minnesota
woodlands for sale.

Tremendous recreation/

investment potential.

Contains 18 lakes ... 22
riven and streams.
Divided into 5 tracts.

Surrounded by national

forest. For detoils and
illustrated brochure
contact:

Kimberly-Clark
Corporation

Rost Office Box 2167

Kingston!, Ml 49801

(906) 774-9211

MUNICH
Your new company base

38,000 sq. m. property at city outskirts. 4 km from the city

centre. For commercial use, favourable traffic connections.

Situated immediately on the Autobahn exit. Next to S-Bahn
(city-railway) station. Near Airport. Very suitable for 1

or more office buildings, expansion possible up to total

area of 75,000 sq.m. Also suitable for production company.
The property can be divided up.

Office space can be bought as individual property. Seriously

interested parties please write direct to property owner. Box
No. F.500, The Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

HOTELS AKD
LICENSED PREMISES

e?-..

??•-.

L

WASTE DISPOSAL
%’jgy
:’f*jl< :.at«Hi*hfd company in North
ipdon and HcrtfortUbu-c. 5 lorrlei.

'1; eontainen- 6.200 H- It. wark-
.

,
g* and ttaragv. 700 iq. to offmoi

8,000 *q. to yard area. Petrol

.dine) storage anka. Location:

ark Street." Si. Alban*. Turnover
TOxiwatHjr £30.000 p.a. Pr*ce:

1.000 with cxironfi contrasts and
rpert, or map consider splitting.

Write Bo* T4J41. FJiwndoI Time*
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4HY

FOR SALE
Old Established

<OE IMPORTING COMPANY
FOR SALE

mvohring about £ 100.000
. Pretent owner rrtirlng

Pnncipaii only ploato
*' Write Box £9414. Financial T/mex

fO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BV

CARAVAN SITE

MID WALES
Fall Planning Pormiioion for 59 Static

and 15 Tourer*. Toilet Block* and

Reception Office constructed. 6*

acre*. River frontage. Offer* around

£50.000.

Write Box T.45J4. Financial Times.

10. Cannon- 5tract. EC4P 4RT.

TO BOAT BUILDERS.
MANUFACTURERS DF YACHTS AND

CRUISERS
ro Ulstercratt International Limited

rin Receivershinl
MODERN BOAT

BUILDING PLANT
ror sale at one lot lor continuity of
production. Mould* deck and
interior tor Dixovery- Iona and Arran
boauO; stock In trade. The Nan* 1*

[(.eaten in a dMiphtful setting on the
shores of Lough Erne (250 w. miles)
arorox. 6 mile* south or Enniskillen,

Co. Fermanagh, Northern Ireland.
Inspection and negotiation by appoint-
ment with: G. F, Singleton Sc Co..
Industrial Surveyors and Valuers.
Lloyd* Bank Buildings. 53. King Street,

Manchester. M2 4LR.
iTet. 051-832 8777.}

FOR SALE WITH GOOD POTENTIAL

ESTATES OFFICE AND
SHOP UNIT

Long established *« C *1X._^*.n*
r*

F
Midfantf? town. Leases. fiwdwJJ. nij-

turcs and Fittings. £g- S0 “;,
<

Pr
.i

,

afias
S

only should write » Boa No. T.*S33.
Financial Tlme^ to ,C»"^non StrecC

Wholesale Toys, Garden Furniture

EAST LONDON
5-j

L

orry buHd log approx. 5.000 sq. ft.

10 Tears tease. Rent £3,000. Turnover
Dm. 1975 £267,000; Dec. 1976
£426,000. Grow profit approx, li*.
Price £20,000. •

EVERETT S HART
143 High Rd„ 5. Woodford, E18

Tel: 01- *05 4B29

SOUTH MIDLANDS
Substantial period property of

great charm and character pro-

viding a popular wining and
'dining rendezvous with exten-
sive banqueting facilities and
some letting bedrooms.
Standing in several acres of

land and occupying a prominent
position close to major conurba-
tions.

Substantial current- turnover.
Freehold ingoing about £200,000,
subject to contract.

DRUCE & COMPANY
Hotel Department

23 Manchester Square
London W1A 2DD
Tel: 01-486 1252

CTRICAL wholesale
j*. tenon t o aoprax

business N.W.
£250.000. Long

ft W i.u aaura*. —
.

...‘
1 aar at low rent. Present owner wlll-

• <, B le remain as manager tor at least

ir .wars, Printlpjh on Iv.—Write Box
4S37. Undnccjl Timer. »0. Cannon
reel. £C4P 4BV.

INTERNATIONAL TBANIPORT. Owwjr
u‘ West German CoitiinedUl Trai^oan
Company otters this tor sale Jo Brttrrti

Continental Haulier. Bahed "
urt. each lead it carnos ’ r?fl
to Germany jntwidrs nua Tr*wpoa
('•rmitft lor Gernuinr to the BrJCjSft

Iranwrorter. This small Company, with

!nmally
G

to' -iSSrtChDff1
Times, 10. GaiuuMi Stneef. EC4P ear.

FOR SALE
Long Established business

Manufacture & Wholesaling

GOOD QUALITY
FRAMED PICTURES
Turnover £70.000

Write Box T.4335, Flnondof Times,

10, Cannon Street,. EC4P 4BV.

PUBLIC HOUSE
Emertainmefit and retail rant complex
in 5 acres (including 2 acre c*r park;
21 miles from centre of major East
Midlands city. T/O £1B5.000 pj. on
high CLP. Long established, under hill
prafuiMonrl management. Offers or
deals invited at around £170,001-

Owners emigrating
Write Box T4S44. Financial Times

10 Canaan Street, EC4P 4BT

FREEHOLD GARAGE, premises tor *ale
as a going eoneere. ,Com prising fully

fitted workshop, 1.860 M. ft. Pjus
offices. Urge forecourt with pdreUHei
»rca and e*eanslon land of 1.10O so-
yds. situated, on main roan near StrAe
cn Trent. For further details..contact
Jones Martin Fleetwood. 4 Vicarage
Rd_. Edsbaston. Birmingham. 021-454
4401.

MIDDLE
EAST

1,000 TENDERS in 1976

published in

MIDDLE EAST WEEK
Write or phone:

SAMSON PUBLICATIONS LTD..
12-14 Hill Rise, Richmond, Surrey

01-948 4253

sq.ft.

Offices

TO LET
Long Lease

£2*50
p.s,£

Richard Ellis
01*4997151

PArFETY
049421234

BUSINESSES WANTED
n

PUBLIC COMPANY
• viehes to acquire for cash, or shares at vendor's option
•

' nmpaniM siluatc-d in the Midlands and engaged in service

ndusiries or associated with the steel industry. ,

. Companies must be well established and have

Jrofils of net less than £100.000 .with net tangible assets id

' ifanageinunt retention desirable but nol essential. -

y?l««e repto in. confidence to *fOjlwA
Jj

*

• ... FiiMwieiai Times. 20 CaniiOTi Street, fiC4P 4BY-

WANTED
We wish to have involvement in /or purchase of a

small engineering company situated in Surrey or

Sussex. Leasehold/Freehold. Profitable/non-profit-

able. Anything considered. All correspondence will

be acknowledged. Write Box T.4543, Financial

Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

INTERNATIONAL

COMPANY
with affiliations to the Gas

' industry seeks investment and
participation in U.K.

Companies

Large Boil snail, preferably of and

Kuglnrerl’u production Dim or

shnflnr. ft is prrtnuned ihat *n input

of capital would be dcdnbte tonother

iri* additional products either within
the cc parity of liK bulnea or hr
farther expansion of that booines*.

Flea* send dclaili In consplotc

confidence U>-

.
Raynor. DariB 6 Co.,

Chartered Accooniants.

f*arlL House. Bertttack Hoad.
Wnblngfiwm. TcicpbOhC 0602 G2I217.

NON-FERROUS
DIECASTING CO.
Min. Turnover £0J5m.

Situation: South of the
Humber

Box T.CM. FbuudBl Times,

U. CBnHHB Street, EC4P 4BY.

PACKAGING— BOTTUNG
Small sub-eoncract packaging or
boet/Ing company wanted serving

the food, drink
_
or chemical

industries.

Write Box £9395

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

LINGERIE

•DIRECT SELLING

My Innmudoiial diene wiihis ta hoy
x VJ.K. company with id crablblwd
trading record. Profits and continuing
management are not essential.

Antony Wilht*,
Chartered Accountant,

4, Sydenham Avenue,
London. SE26 6UH.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Young successful management team
with capital wish to acquire majority
holding. Ran down companies or draw
in raeemrship considered if turn
around potential rackets. Nonojtial in.
tensive companies preferred hot* not
essential. Apply In strict confidence
with test two rears .audited accounts

TELAD0WN LTD.,
832 High Rond, London N.12

SWISS COTTAGE

DELIGHTFULLY RENOVATED

.PERIOD

OFFICE

BUILDING

3,400 Sq. Ft

PRIVATE PARKING 10 CARS

TO LET or
FREEHOLD FOR SALE

C. HENRY BOND ft CO.

29 Gloucester Place, W.i.

01-935 4963

Lease For Sale

Single Storey

FACTORY/ WAREHOUSE
approx. 14,850 sq. ft.

Southend arterial road (A 127)

BRENTWOOD, ESSEX

apply ref. CJA

BAIRST0W EVES
Tef. (0277) 226222

or City Office 01-623 135)

BECCLES
FOR SALE

Light Industrial Premises. Approx.
B.15D sq. to of production space,
offices, storage, etc. Car Parking.

Freehold £39,000

ESAVllAiS^
0/10 Upper King Street, Norwich

Tel: (M0J) 612211

UTTLEHAMPTON
W£ST SUSSEX

Modern I nduatr.aliWa renouse Premises.
5 -SOU and 11,000 so. :i. an esiaa-
iiSdca industrial estate close to large
pool oi Uoavr. 14 rears ~i .eases u
ran. 7 year rent ier iws. r. csc.it
rents £3.023 ana £6.050 rcu-ecl.tdy—two years to rent rav.ew.. PTmium.
ol £7.930 and £14,350 rccu.rca
Apply King 5 Cha^j.narc. 2-j
Cnurchill Cuirt, 112 llie awn P.ust-
ington. Sussex. Tel Rustingion 7 jS?31.

EAST KENT
Single-storey workshop or warehouse
approx. 23.000 sq. teu, plus 2-starcy

alfice block on 4i-acre sin. Situated

in established indoitr.il area with
ample parking space and good access.

Available on lease or may consider

tale ol freehold.

Write Box T.4S3I. Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 46 T.

K.13. tAkUUMl DISTKIBUllOM XCPat.
r.BOU SC|. It. Lalulho ooy Cia ly 5 .

Rent fo.iufi P.a, s>. Lease Bb years
uncxpirca. Kent rerkws L,ery i a years,
price £ i .oiiti. AxMbt.t>, WHiik-«r
6 rckKis. 10. Western Roan. Komiorti
44174.

FIL^riu.O For Sale Industrial Buildings
and Land. Weancsdory, West Mtdlanos.
£1,700 SO- rt- Mooero single storey
accommodation 5.Z5 acres including
cx.enslve cdncrcteo yard. Grim ley (no
Son. 2. SL Phllios Place. BUmlngham
B3 2Qa 021-23G 023b.

ORPlNGfUN. Inousirial unit from 4.5Q0
sq. K. to 30.000 sq. It. sviUr prestige
omces availaoMi. good KMu.ng: amme
parking: excd lent communicatAtu.
Rental tram Cl05 sq. ft. BAXTER
PAVNC A LEPPfcrt, 19. East Street.
BramMv, Kent. Tel. 01-464 liai.

react r /or immediate occupation. Oewten
sevnnoaVs ana rnaldsnme, dose M20
and M2S—10.000 sq. ft., also 20.000
so. to. with oil Ices and ample parking.
Tel. 0903 351 bbI7.

TO l£T single storey factory premises.
30.000 sq. Tf. Central Bristol. Situated
in laiaMlshed industrial area witn good
access to tne MAiOnS va M32. Lalnnde
Bros & Parnam. B*. Queens Rd-. Bnstal.
BS1 1RH. TCI- 0272 27731.

CHANCERY LANE. WXJ. 1500 SO. ft.

'jpproK.i *ttrertivn modern premises to
wit small legal arm with commercial
p.-a«lee intwshaf JB.aharino arrange-
ment *o.lciiore landlords, leading
to possihw merger.—Write Box T.4532.
Flnine'al Times. 10. Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY.

CITY and KOLBORN OFFICES for sale nr
» lei lr9.T,5O0 jq. ft -pitane Chester'
tons Qi -SPd aoss ret: R.E. or A-O.

KINGSTON, suirarft Otnce suRe of aporox.
i.40fl « .to Jo prestige building.
Som« “ivfto full C,H. all services.
Small premium; required. fnrthar

STAPLETONS. 01-390 11BB.
ICES SORn So, W.I. 2.734

04. rt. *LS*’*^ ewdlabk plus ER.000
for furnishings, no premium. Laws of
Cneam. 01-642 8641.

WINOSOK— Office Suit* 1.500
M3, ri. ,“®Wy ftm, carpet*, parti-
tlonino, f.iitiril haatine. car parking.
Full dCM'is on apolkation A. t- Frost
6 Co. *• JJJgh Street Windsor, Berk-
shire- Tei. Windsor 545SS.

OFFICE

FOR INVESTMENT
CENTRAL LONDON. New Bulldinn, Free-

hold. off Oxford Street. Producing
£35.000 pa. For Sale. Immediate
vidd 7%. 1M2 approximately i

1907 17-S?i. Excellent opport unity.
All emju.nes to Ret. LHM. Prlncn
Regent House. 3. Carburton street, w.i.
Tel. 01 >59D 0044.

CRICKLEWODD. N.W.2. Modern iree-
hold Investment comprising 5 lock-up
chops, 8 garages. B sell-oontalned flats,
currently producing £7.250 tKJ. with a
proven rewrilonArv ootentlal by 1980
to a rimt roll In cucci* of £11 .000.

Excellent opportunity. PRICE; £62.500.
Anpiv sole agena: MENDOZA. 39
Crawford Street, WiH 2BS. Tel: 01>93S
8341-

ISU OP MAN. Ramsey. 24 acres of resi-
dential building land with etnllw
pUnnlnu consent. Approx. : mile
conJrr- of- town. £100.000. Write Bov
T4542. Financial times, 10. Cannon
Slrtet. EC4P 4BY.

APPOINTMENTS

Martin Harris to

Reckitt & Colman
'Sir. .Marlin Harris, v-ho cuni-

pietes his u*rm of office a.<

director-general of the pjnel on
Take-overs and Mercers Jl the
end of niit month, is to join the

board of RECKITT AND COL}3AN
from Anri I ]. Initially, his anpoint-
menl wiU he non-L-secutive !>ut

from June l he will become a
fuil-tinie member v.ith a view
in assuming executive respon.v
ibility for the Gna.ice and pian-

nip? functions. Mi*. Harris was
eoncorned with the fonnalien of

Reckitt and Colnun in VJod as
a senior partner in Price Water-
house and Co., responsible for the
company’s audit.

Sir Michael Column, al pre.v»m
dirt?ctor o; planning ami comrui.
i. in take uwr rtM>on»ibilily from
5Ir. J. J. West for the t.K.
business. 'Ir. West is to K*
upeoimed to un OM-rseas position
within ihe _'roup.

FoUowina the annual inuetim:

of Rvcki'.l and Colnian in

.Mr. A. >1. .Mason will retire a-
chairman and from executive
dutiev but will remain a non-
executive member of ihe Beard.
Mr. II. C. Askew, having passed
normal retirement use, v.ilJ not
oiler hjni-iclf for re-elet’lion at

that meetinr.

Mr. X. II. Cliamberlen has been
appointed chairman and chief
executive ol CLIVE DlSCOVXT
HULDrNGS anti or CLIVE DIS-
COUNT COMPANY. At the same
time, Mr. J. J. Wan- has become
executive deputy chairman of both
concerns and chairman of Olive
Investments. Mr. A. C- flibsnn
has joined the Board of Clive Dis-

count Company. Mr. P. O.
Wreford remains non-executive
deputy chairman of Clive Disco ant
Holdings.

*
Mr. Kenneth Fleet, city editor

of (he DAILY TELEGRAPH, if.

10 become editor of SlDiDAY
TIMES “ Business News ” on May
I. K:3 successor at the Telettraph
has not >et been decided.

*
Mr. J. S. Davey has joined

WHITECROFT «ls group financial

controller.
fir

Mr. Charles Green has been
appointed general manager or the

business development division of

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK. He succeeds Mr. Lewis
Cooke, who retires on April 30.

Mr. Green has been secretary of

Ihe bonk and deputy general
manager of business development
division since November and will

continue in tbe former capacity,
fir

'

Mr. K. G. Sykes is to become a

partner in V.'. GREENWELL AND
CO., stockbrokers, from Novem-
ber 17, not Mr. Wykes as reported
yesterday.

^
Mr. P. B. Clark has been

appointed brands director for Van
den Berehs. the division or VAN
DEN BERGHS AND JURGENS
which markets margarines and
edible oils to the grocery trade.

*
Mr. Graham Anderson has been

appointed acting director of com-
merce of Ibe MILTON KEYNES
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
fallowing the death of Mr. Alan
Ashton, the director of commerce
and finance, Mr. Michael Roberts
continues as acting chief finance
officer.

*
Mr. J. E. Short has become ad-

ministrative director on the Board
of SANDHURST MARKETING. He
is also on tbe Board of E. B.

Clarke, a member company.

3Ir. John A. Wedgwood has
been appointed chairman of
rhe SOUTHERN ELECTRICITY
BOARD lor five years from Feb-
ruary 21 in succession to Mr.
Austin Bunch. Mr. K- F. Whittle
is to be chairman of the SOUTH
WESTERN ELECTRICITY BOARD
for five years from July 1 in place
of Mr. Glyo England.

*
Mr, W. R. Holmes has been

appointed an executive director of

RANSOMS HOFFMANN POL-
LARD. He is managing direelorof
MTE. a subsidiary.

fir

Mr. Peter Dyer has been
appointed a director and Renerai
manager of Firth Cleveland Fans.

He was formerly technical direc-

tor. Mr. Don Hayes, previously

narks director of Boscombe
Engineering, has become a direc-

tor and general manager of that

concern. The eorap'jnies ire in the

FIRTH CLEVELAND Sub-Group
of GKN.

fir

Mr. A. E. W. Rumsey has been
appointed a director of ANGLO-
AMERICAN SECURITIES COR-
PORATION and NORTH ATLAN-
TIC SECURITIES CORPORATION.

iiLJir tjiat "

JZrjsS

YWT ^V-:-

'

Mr. Marlin Harris

Mr. fiurdun Phillip--, rn.in.min;
director nl Anli aiul Wihor;
P:i?ni.-. !»:»% l-i'Wi »|i]ini;ile<l a iliri'e-

inr nr AL'LT AND ‘AlItORC
GROUP loit.vx 111; ihe rei-r-mien?

from the srmip L'-oartl -'f Mr. C. I".

Maelsen/Ie. inrmerly uliai.man cl

the pain l cumpuuy.

Mr. Neville llitpMtMid. nisui.iuui':

director of the 3!.l.\l.'I l£!STL‘U

EVENING NEWS. h:i< u*»..2tie»i

because «u' il-healh ami will U*'iie

Ihe »roup ::i ihe end ol lllij-

month. He n ill he fUCCOcded by
Mr. U*. L, Sniitii. nou a>ji4iaiu

manamii 1; director.

3lr. W. Uratiain S. Mialun.
wh»« had been co-opled to the

Board, has been eleet«-d chnr:r..in

of J.B. HOLDINGS. Mr. Coin C
Mekie, havine rosrhwd reliremciU

:«V?. hu> relinquished the chair-

manship bul continues a* a direc-

tor.
fir

Mr. \V. S. Robertson has been
appointed liiaraEtiiiK director of

RED1FON TELECOMMUNICA-
TIONS, succeed ifm Mr. J. U.

Brinkley, who has become nronap-

inq dlreeter of Redifon Limited.

Mr. Robert -'tin is now chairman of

Redifon Flight Simulation,

fit

Mr. William M. Topping has

been appointed regional director

in the l>uddinq division, and Mr.
Alexander Greenhorn and Mr.
Janies J. .Mercer, div.sinnal direc-

tor:: nf Hu* homes diiLion. of

HENRY BOUT CONSTRUCTION,
fir

Mr. Alan Parr? has been elected

chairman of LLOYD’S INSUR-
ANCE BROKERS ASSOCIATION
in succession to Mr. Peter Miller.

Mr. flcnrj' White-Smith and Mr.
Jack Alston have been elected

deputy chairmen for 1077-7S.
fir

Sir George Bishop, chairman of
BOOKER McCONNELL. has been
appointed chairman of tlu* coun-

cil or the OVERSEAS DEVELOP-
MENT INSTITUTE in succession

to Lord Seeboh tu. Sir C.corqc has

been a member of the council

since 197S.
fir

51r. T. Gold Blyth has been ap-
pointed a director or ELECTRI-
CAL PRESS, a member of the
BET Group.

fir

Mr. Domenico D’Urso, head
waiter at the White Elephant on
the River, has been made a direc-

tor or the WHITE ELEPHANT
CLUB. Miss Stella Urusa. daughter
of the late Mr. Victor Brusa, has
also joined the Board.

*
Mr. Bernard G. Alexander has

retired from the Board of the
BUWATER. CORPORATION, or
Which he was director of cor-

porate development and economic
adviser.

•A

Mr. A. L. Kingshott is to be-
come an executive director oE
LLOYDS BANK INTERNAT-
IONAL from April and will be
responsible for project and asset
finance, eurocurrency loan syn-
dication, eurocurrency bond acti-

vities and corporate finance.

Mr. John Cooper has been ap-
pointed chairmen of .1USGN-
EILAN in the U.K.

Mr. Malcolm Batchelor has been
elected 10 the Board of
U. C. DAVIS AND CO. (GAS),

fi

?Ir. John Rollll has been ap-
pointed srriup pors?nne! director
of the CHARLES COLSTON
GROUP.

Delta Metal group

reorganisation
The DELTA METAL COMPANY

has made the following manage-
ment changes from April i.

Mr. A. F. Thomas, deputy chair-

man, will continue to be respon-

sible for the overseas division

and to act as deputy chier

executive of the croup.
Mr. G. M. Wilson, and Mr-

T. R. M. Kinsey, at present "roup
financial director and chairman nf

the rod and components divisions

respectively, are appointed joint

BUILDING LAND
AND SITES

A MOST UNUSUAL and interesting ircc-

fi Id nsutl investment tor sale in Amer-
Blwun producing £0,650 P>r annu-n
grow. Lew uuigolnns. Price £25.000-—
Hamnett Rallcrtv. S0 High StriM. Hflh
Wycombe T#l. 0494 21234. .BLACKPOOL. Modern office building. Lor
te 'L.O.e. Al £13.750 pJS. **»»_/«•«
IVI-W5. Price £127.500.—LANGLEY.
SLATER GRAHAM, 01-491 4SS6.

SOUTH LONDON, New IndUStriM (ftUtc
in 10 units, totalling 30.000 so. to
mainly let la produce about tdB.OOa
•n.r annum, good covenants. Benefit o

f

industrial builaings. allowances avail-
bit, 'or salt (reehoid,—Apply Henry

Butcher St Co.. 59-62 High HnlDorr..
WC1 6EG. ld.qi-405 Bon-

UXBRIDGE. Industrial building let on r r.i.

{case at 65.250 p.ajt. with rent
-LANGLEY, SLATER.

GRAHAM. 01-491 4556.

WANTED
DEVEUBKR reeks details ot Coastal or
wand s.rst with oitnni r.o cerm.sjran
S' .

Chalet DcveaOptnmt. Deiailt to
rsat. Marwick. Mitchell A Co_ Wir-dcor

BPS**- Temple Bow. Birmingham. 32
BLD. Quoting Reference: SAH 6.

mana?ini: dircctora rcFponsible to
Lord Coldccote, chairman and
chief executive. Mr. Wilson,
based in Lnndcin, will handle the
cables, elect ricai and ERM
divisions and finance. .Mr. Kinsey,
biped in Birmingham, will be m
charge of the Astonia, building
products, compcncnts and rod
divisions. He will relinquish lus
chairmanship of the roil and com-
ponents divisions. The chairman-
ships of all other divisions remain
'unciianseri.

Responsible to Mr. Kinsey will

be Mr. R. H. Thomas, at pre-
sent mana^inp dircclor of com-
ponents division who becomes
chairman and managing director

of the devlaion, Mr, R, W. Ford-
ham, who is mana^in^ director of
Delta Extruded Metals, will be
chairman and manasiuy director
of rod division.

Reporting to Mr. Wilson will be
Mr. C. J. H, Rainpy, the present
assistant managing director, cables
division, 10 be financial controller.

Mr. F. O. Harding, now sroup
chief accountant, vho becomes
treasurer and chief accountant.

Appointment tu the Board uf
DELTA METAL with -nimcdiate
effect are Mr. E. W. Webber as
an executive director and Dr.
A. H. Chilvcr, a non-cxccutive
director. Mr. Webber succeeded
Mr. J. E. Sunderland as chairman
of the cables division nn his re-
tirement in 1&7G. Dr. Chih er hs«
been vice-chancellor of Cranllcld
Instiluta of Technology since
1973.

•
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Pay restraint plea

Callaghan

The Financial Tunes Fnoay ifenruaiy

Government survives constitutional

challenge to referendum plan
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

Honours

debate

refused

by Foot
BY IVOR OWEN.

REVERBERATION'S from the

tremors touched off by the dis-

closures made by Mr. Joe Haines,

former Downing Street Press
secretary, about the rale of Lady
Falkender in Sir Harold Wilson's

•‘kitchen Cabinet” reached the

floor of the Commons for the

first time yesterday.

With obvious relish, Mr.
Nicholas Fairbalm, iC.. Kinross

and West Perthshire) claimed
chat in view of the recent revela-

tions, some of which MPs
regarded as trivial, there should
be a debate in the House on the

proper method of preparing the

Honours List and the conduct' of

centra] government at the
highest level.

Mr. Michael Foot, Leader of

the House, seemed well prepared
for such a request and, had no

- difficulty in brushing it aside.

. “We are not going to have a

debate on that next week, and we
are not even going to write a

. poem about it," he said amid
laughter.

This comment referred to Mr.
Fairbairn’s excursion into com-
petition with the Poet Laureate
and his Silver Jubilee hymn
which, he claims, to be superior
to that written by Sir John
Betjeman.

In a written question, Mr. Doug
Boyle '(Lab. Nelson and Coioe)
asked Mr. Foot if he would move

.
to set up a Select Committee to

inquire into the patronage of the
Prime Minister's office, particu-

larly in relation to the Honours
List.

Mr. Foot replied “No.”

N. Ireland

investment

at £171m.
Financial Times Reporter

TOTAL INVESTMENT in man-
factwing industry in Northern
Ireland from both public and
private sources reached £I7lm.
last year.

The figure was given to the
Commons yesterday by Mr. Don
Concannon. Minister of State,

Northern Ireland, who said a

particularly encouraging feature
of the investment was the
“continuing high level of invest-
ment by firms in modernisation
and re-equipmenl.”

He said that over the past two
years this had averaged £90ra.
which was an increase in real
terms of about 40 per cent, on
the IP74 level.

The Minister told Mr. Peier
Hardy (Lab.. Bother Valley):
'• Further encouragement can be
taken from the confidence shown
during the past year by firms
which have indicated their inten-
tions to undertake new projects
and expansion in the immediate
future involving additional in-

vestment of over £67m.. of which
nearly £21m. will be carried out
by major foreign-based com-
panies.”
On unemployment, Mr.

C-oncannon said that thr January
figure was 57.975 or 10.9 per cent,
of all employees. Hp told Mr.
Robert Bradford (UUU. Belfast
S.): “The Government will con-
tinue to make every effort to

preserve existin': employment
-inti to stimulate new job Oppor-
tunities.”

Mr. Gerry Flit fSDLP. Belfast
W), described the figure as
" intolerable " and ureed Mr.
Concannnn to ensure that lines
of communications to the trade
union movement were adequate
to "deal with this disastrous
situation.”

Mr. Bradford described the
figure as "very alarming.”

Consumer aid

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

FAILURE TO reach agreement
on a third phase of She voluntary
incomes p.olicy will lead to a
* vastly Increased rate of infla-

tion.” the Prime Minister warned
in the Commons yesterday.

Under critical quest ionin;

from both sides of the House, he
underlined the importance which
the Government attaches to

brincin; the current negotiations

with the TUG to a succe«wrul con-

clusion. while admitting that

union leaders are going to have
an etrtrcmely difficult time trying

to convince their members of

the benefits of “ this inevitable

policy."
Torv MPs openly scoffed when

Mr. Callaghan argued that with-

out a continuing policy of

income? restraint, tbe “gains of

the past couple of years ” would
be thrown away.

” What gains 7 " chorused his

Tory critics. And his reminder
of the reduction achieved in tbe
“ absurd rate of growth ” in the

money supply allowed by the

Heath Government and tbe
halving of the rate of inflation

di*t lirtJe to silence them.

But the Prim0 Minister was
adamant. " I believe that if we
can acceot anntber year of con-
tinued restraint in this field,

there is little rlmibt that the
rat» of inflation will be substan-
tial Jv lower. If that is thrown

THE GOVERNMENT met with holding a mandatory referendum, tive as an Act by reference to

bitter opposition from all sides rather than a consultative one, the people in a referendum,

of the Commons last night when on the Bill. Once the door was open to this

MPs started to debate the pro- -Wc would take into account practice, it could apply even tn

This brmiphr viw r*
pcsa

I
10 hod 3

,

referendum in anv representation made to the the Finance Bill or any other

admission that
* a8h

-“f ?cn!!and and >* ales «* thL‘ dpvi> House or any amendment which legislation,

loaders wore '•oin«
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t than mandatory. Then, indeed erdure, he said amendments that

members for
thei

»

r wnen Mr. Mannce SUcmillan tC.. up ^uld have removed one a Bill should be subject to a

BuLh° ?nsi”ei^
d
was^-an K'iJitpmnT rhlr th^Gm obstacle, at least.” he declared. referendum had been ruled out

inevitable policy” and «re that i^«Srt
G
tiu»

Sensing the strong feeling of of order in the past because they

mun succeed
^ d ° ^ 1

"SSTrL* 5 concern in the chamber about entailed changes in the Icgisla*

He also aareed that thprp
TWb nut^f the implications of the procedure tive procedure which were con-

an ineviuble link itween'wajM wdS a?d' a muor departure P™" rh^wTeader^ “J? Tmli^d'Tnand prices, but asked that from nrevious constitutional £at P151 had
?
een
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cn' hodiert In

account should be taken Of the practice.'
Ihe H"U mm ed that W prn-

;inp5 martp hjr previous

fact that commodity
import prices were
SJ
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eilt
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jie elertorate.* or"any other outside constitutional points in- Representation oF the People

assured Mr. Atktnson.' the interest, to have the final say on in Mr. Macmillan a point Bill. 1917.

Government would do everything legislation. There were clear Qf or“er- He disagreed that the

possible to ensure that ’profit historical precedents where .
Had this motion been carried Referendum Act nf 19*5, which

margins were not excessive and Speakers nf the House had re- Jt
would have been a major set- allowed the people tn have their

that price increases were keot fused to accept amendments back for the Government on the My on the Common Market, had
under control. which entailed the bolding of re- devolution issue. The debate changed the situation. He
Mr. David SieeL the Libe-al trends on leg 1.*:,’ linn, he .said, would have been called off and nninted out that this had only

leader, urged that the inirnriue- To ’he alarm nf >ir. Michael the slow progress on the legisla- introduced :i consultative, nnn-

tinn of profit-sharing schema in Foot, leader of the House, his Uon delayed even further. binding referendum and not a

industry would do more to in-
argument immediately gained But in the event, the Govern- mandatory one. as was being

crease productivity amt m-nirintp support throughout the chamber, ment survived the challenge by proposed in tbe present case,

harmonv than the imnlpmenta- 0ne t>ie MPs 10 sP*ak up a majority of 51 <24S- 1971 and "You are creating a now pre-

rion of* the Bullock ren’ort on in support of the Government's tbe debate continued. The cedent and altering the whole

worker directors.
P position was Mr. Edward Heath House was on the eighth day of status of Acts of Parliament, It

Mr Callaehan rpniieri thar thi« (C Sidcup). th? former Tory the committee stacc of the Scot- is one which the House will come
of th. Khifattr. ton) and Wales Bill. to retrrel In the foture." he

Miild he considered in’ diems- ln ac snempt to cool tempers Mr. Macmillan told the House declared.

sions which Mr. Denis Healey.
anfl h?ad.

nPP0?'Uon. Mr. Foot that tbe Government was estab- But Mr. Oscar Murton. chair-

e taken of the practice’
the Hnu re moved that the prn- martp hy previous

lity Drices and He argued that, ia effect, the «?•*»» should be adjourned so speakers of the Commons in the

« iSS S H&™ to siSffi in speaker could give câ 0f the Government of

ent’s control, sovereignty and allowing ' the f«^cr consideration to the Ireland Bill. MW. «id the

Terry Krrfc

Mr. Callaghan . . . warned
against impatience. repud

a charge by Mr. Nicholas Ridley
away, as a result of impatience thing else in the way of price (C.. Cirencester and Tewkes-
riow. i hellev** w shall he hpad- control in order to ensure that btiryi that Labour had become
ing'fnra vastly increased rate of trade unionists derived some the party which believed that a

inflation." benefit from the sacrifices they high rate of unemployment was
Mr. Norman A’kfnson (Lab - were being asked to make. rhe way to keen wages down.

Tottenham). the ' party’s A Government announcement Inflation "is still the major
treasurer, contended that w'w that price controls would he in- enemy, and unless it was con-
restraint alone was not sufficient traduced was the “ only way ” quered, unemployment would
to kee *

1 down the rate of price trade unionists would now con- reach even higher levels. Mr.
inflation. He pressed for some- sider Phase 8 of the policy. Callaghan said.

Mason urges Ulster parties

to seek agreement

the form of a new clause to the
Bill was In order. There were
protests of “ No. no as he said
the passing of the 1975 Act meant
it was no longer contrary t0 j

constitutional practice. ’

;

In adl iron.. said Mr. Murton i

the mam purpose nf the
wax lo create authorities m
Scotland and Wales which would
be concurrent with Parliament
Thus, the authorising of a re-

ferendum vafr ftow germane to
the scope nf the Bill.

MPs were far from satisfied
with this ruling and Hr. John
MondeIson (Lab.. Pcnistoncl saw
danger nf a Swiss situation
where referenda were crmtinmi
lv held. To cheers of encourage
ment from all rides, he added1

“It would be powihle at ajq
moment for the Executive to fo
traduce, for reasons of their owq
another authority for the purpose
of overriding the rcspansibitlt}

of the House.”
From his seat below the gang

way. Mr. Hrath said he agree
with the chairman’s ruling
“ What concern,'! me more thi!

anything else 1* that we, as a
in<^itutinn. are becomtn
ossified." bp said.

“We have long prided oq
selves that we have had greate
flexibility than any other but
rution. This is a new situatiot
" 1 see nothing wrong wit

this procedure at all. It stf
lies In the power of the Horn
to take a decision on ever
aspect of it.”

*i
l-

Rabies law
changes
planned

agreementMR. ROY MASON. Northern Ire- without law-making ability might willingness to seek
land Secretary, told the Commons not satisfy all parties. But, he vrith each other,

yesterday that he did not rule ,dded . t. could provide a sub- The Government wanted to see

out interim arrangements for tn what a system of devolved government
partial devolution in Ulster pro- Ject for discussion ^to see wnat

for ulster which commanded
vided these involved some real could grow from it. widespread acceptance and pro-
power. Mr. Mason told MPs he had vided for partnership of both

Reporting on his talks with stressed in his meetings that the communities. The people of

A DIRECT challenge from Sir the exchange rate down? If so, the present policy of the Bank of Northern
,

Ireland political first requirement for political or Northern Ireland^ “looking

Geoffrey Howe, shadow Chan- what is the objective in view, and England, which seemed to be to P,
art1^- ^

Ir
-.
x
?
aso“. sai

*f

that the constiutional Pr0* r
'*f’ J*

a
f

f®r
J" ff.

Exchange rate challenge

SAS troops demand

above narrow party interests and
work together in the great
interest of Northern Ireland."

Replying to Mr. John Blggs-
Davison, Opposition spokesman,
Mr. Mason declared: "The time

cellor, on the Government's for how long ? " Sir Geoffrey keep interest rates high.
idea of administrative devolution the parties to demonstrate

approach to exchange rate policy asked. He questioned how this could
brougn. a stone-\._allmg response Mr. Callaghan replied that it be in the interests of the econ-
from the Prime minister io the was n0^ t j,e custom to discuss omy, since the result was toCommons yesterday. exchange rate policy “in that attract “hot money” which

PvrhamfpK
01
“£? fionSv a5 kind of detail " Britain did not need, and to de- TROOPS OF the Special Air every step necessary to destroy is not opportune yet for Mini-

“ Do vbu acknovriedBP that one Amid cheers from ihe Labour ter capital investment which was Service should be sent into the IRA element active in this sterial intervention."

factor keenine prices uo would benches, he added: “Whatever needed. Londonderry to deal with a area, including the use of the No solution could be Imposed

he anv attemot to hold the the Opposition may feel about The Prime Minister to’d him rising tide of assassinations and SAS and more police man- on the province, he told Mr.

exchange rate down 1 ” Such a giving signals to people in thi that the level of sterling mu:i ?».?,
T
?
,Fted

«i
assassinations. Mr. power?" Michael .

McNair-Wilson (C..

policy he strewed would also City, it is certainly not my de- depend to some extant on 'he Ross (UUU. London- Mr. Dunn replied every pos- Newbury), when the political

have the effect of keeping sire to do so "
rate of inflation. The next task aerry) said in tbe Commons sible step would be taken to parties "are not even prepared

interest rates up. Earlier. Mr. Kenneth Baker must he to ensure that this rate yesterday. deal with these criminal acts, or willing to talk about sohi-

“Are the authorities now (C., Marylebone) invited the did hot increase and, indeed, was
“J* vn

!*
h
?!“n;Jfp

d5r The SAS. he reminded MP&.w* tinns."
„ .

ITTTTTretary. Northern Ireland, lold under the control of the GOC. Mr. Enoch Powell (UUU.
him that in the last three Nnrlhern Ireland. Down S.1, said that the IRA and
months there had been Four Another mp tn call for SAS the other terrorists "do not care
assassinations andI 11 attempted

helo wa3 Mr Gcrry FU1 (SDLP a fig whether there is devolved
assassinations in ine area. Re [fast W.l who said that if government or political agree-

,
declared. This i c a these tronos were needed any- ment. Indeed, they would rather

deplorable 'V 11 /?“ where, it was in Belfast. there was not.”
give an undertaking to take

deliberately intervening to hold Prime Minister to comment on substantially diminished.

Labour MPs likely to resist

leadership election change
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

MP concerned

over costs

of diplomacyLABOUR MPs are to be urged is elected hy the party’s MPs. sibility of conflict

next week to maintain the right Once approved by the PLP, the 2. The present system had AN MP v.-ho questioned a Minis-

to elect their own leader, no flrmly-worded resolution, pro- worked swiftly and efficiently ter about the cost of the diplo

matter what conclusion is posed by the party’s Liaison Com- and the last election of leader matic service said yesterday that

reached hy the special committee mittee. will be sent to tbe special of the PLP in March 1976 exera- the answers he had been given

set up by the Labour Party’s committee. plified its efficacy. “still do not make clear where
national executive to investigate The resolution notes that since 3. The PLP. consisting of all the money goes."

new procedures for electing a the formation of the PLP in 1906, people who had been selected as Mr. Norman Lament (Con.,

party leader. its chairman and leader have candidates by their general Kingston-upon-Thames). said: “ It

A decision, which seems always been elected by MPs and management committees and seems that diplomats are paid a

certain to be approved by the it “strongly believes” there elected as MPs hy the Labour supplement in the allowances
Parliamentary Labour Party next should be no change in the long- supporters in the constituencies, which is neither for entertara-
Tuesday, will make it more established procedure for the was a democratic electoral body, ment nor accommodation,
difficult for the NEC to push election of a leader of the Par- 4. The members of the PLP “This seems to be something
through any new procedures liamentary party for the follow- were in the best position to that Is added tn their salaries.”

giving greatly increased power ing reasons: know the qualities and t&e Mr. Lamont said that answers
to representatives nf the con- I. Any change in the system character of the candidates for about the allowances given to the

stituency parties and possibly to could have profound constitu- leadership. ambassador in Paris (salary just

the annual conference. tional implications in that tbe S. A change from present over £LS,000) were not clear. One
The NEC's special committee leader of the Parliamentary practice would place MPs in an part of the answer said that

includes four Left-wingers out of party, who became Prime invidious position by comparison £35.000 included indirect repre-
a membership of six, and is con- Minister, must have the support with Labour members of local sentational expenditure plus
sidered certain to recommend a of tbe Parliamentary party in authorities where leaders were boarding school fees, but did not
much wider electoral “college.” the Commons, and it was essen- elected exclusively by the include the direct cost of food
At present, the Labour leader tial, therefore, to avoid any pos- councillors. and drink for official entertain-

ment
But total allowances for Paris

in 1975-76 • carae_ to just over
£55.000, which seemed to mean
that the cost for food and drink
and for entertainment was

eluding aircraft production to amounts due for these years will ^^gvan Luard. Parliamen-
«*te. become clear only when the _ tTnfiPr-Rppn»tarv at the
Mr. Leslie Huckfield. Under- grant audits now in progress F ^ Qffi t )d commons

Secretary. The net cost to the have been completed. Tbe ^TwrittM iSSir tha? JSte?Government of the Concorde Transport (Financial Pro-
{JjjJnent* sHowances weA rc-

projeet uo to December 31, 1978, visions) BtU envisages support J 1

*
t th

Mr. Ronald Atkins (Lab.,

NEW MEASURES to combat til

threat of rabies entering Britai
were announced in the Commor
last night.

Mr. Gavin Strang. Under-Socb
tary. Agriculture, said th

measures would be in the foil

of an amending order to the 19?

Rahies (Importation nf Dog
Cats and Other Mammals) Ordta

The changes will ban nattv

animals boarding vessels carp

ing animals from abroad, deflu

more precisely the security, col

ditions and circumstances undi

which foreign animals must *

confined on board vessels, -at

make more clear the pcoK
responsible for ensuring sa(

confinement.
The rhanges will also gh

powers for inspectors and pout

to seize and 1/ necessary destrj

animals nor properly confiaf

on vessels. - -.
)

The police will also have |pA -

powers now given tn veterirAi
j ,

Inspectors to seize and;.“li? ,

necessary, destroy illcgall

landed animals.

The amending Order will S i; t

put before Parliament as s«
as possible.

LEGAL NOTICES

Written answers
TREASURY
air. Nicholas Ridley (Com,

Cirencester and Tewkesbury)

-

What are tbe estimates for

gross domestic product at
market prices and ai factor

cost in 1975-78 and 1976-79 on
which are based the calcula-

tions referred to in paragraph
52 of Command Paper No.
6721? Whether it is agreed
that the rate of increase ex-
pected between those years is

about 24 per cent, per annum?

Mr. Michael McNair-Wilson:
What are the figures for the
cost of post entry into service
development of Concorde and
for the production of the air^

craft to date?

ture on overseas celebrations of
the Queen's Birthday had heen
reduced by 50 per cent, in sterl-

Preston North). Over how
many years the tax paid by
road users has exceeded cur- • terms,

rent and capital expenditure
on roads as stated in Volume . 15
2 5.27 of the Transport Coo- l\GXt WCCK SMr. Huckfield. The cost to the

Mr. Joel Barnett. Chief Secre- Government of post entry toto suJiaUon Document?

tary. The gross domestic product service development was £27m. Mr. W. Rodgers. The tax paid Hliciripcs
at- market prices and at factor ^ December 31 19^- by road users overall has UUolUCM
cost in 1975-76 is estimated to Production £2S9m. The latter was exceeded current and capital MONDAY: Job Release

mm bib b mini—if—
NO. DM13 of 19T7

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Conn. In

Ihn Walter of JACK FOWLER * SON
LIMITED and in U* Manor of The
Companies ATI. IMS.

NOTICE IS R5REPY GIVEN that a

Petition for the Winding-Up of ibe above-

named Company by the HtRh Court of

Jnsnce vraa. on tbe 31st day of January
IB7T. presmied to die said Court hy the

COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND
EXCISE of Kina'S Beam House. JlMl.

Mark Lane. London EC3R THE. and

(hat the said Petition is directed to be

heard before the Court sittlnc at the

Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. London
WC2A 2LL. on the TUi day nX March
1977. and any creditor or contributory

or tbe saW Company dc9:rous to support

or oppose the making of an order on
the said Petition may appear at the

time of bean&R la person or hy hi*

Coonsc 1 for that purpose: and a copy
of the Pennon win be foroubed by the

noderslftned to any creditor or contributory

of tbe said Company requiring such copy
on payment of the regulated charge for

the same.
G. KKIKORIAN.
King's Beam House,
39-41. Mar* Lane.
London EC3R THE.

Solicitor to the Petitioners.
NOTE.—Any person who Intends to

appear- on the bcaruu; of the said Petition

must serve on. or send by post to. tbe
above-named notice in writing of bis
intention so to do. The notice must state

the name and address o( the person, or.
if a firm, the name and address of the
firm, and must be signed by tbe person
or firm, or bis or rhetr Solicitor tlf any.
and musi be served or. IX posted, must
be sent by post in sufficient time to
reach tbe above-named not later than
four o'clock In the afternoon of the
4th day of March 1977.

NO. 00317 Of 1977

lo Ihe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancerr Dl-ision Companies Coon. In

the Manor of SUM MILLER iENTER-
PRISES • LIMITED and in the Matter

of The Companies Act. 1MB.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN rhat a

Petition for the Winduw-Up of the above-

named Company hr the High Court of

Jnctieo was. on the 31 ?t day or Jauuary
1977. pn-scnied tn the said Court by th>-

COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND
EXCISE of King's Beam House. 30-41.

Mark Lane. London F.C3R THE. and
that the said Petition Is directed to bc
hc.ird before tbe Court sitting at the

Royal Courts of Justice, strand. London
WC2A 2LL. on th» 7th day of March
1977. and any creditor or conttlbatory

or tbe said Company deslroua to suppon
or oppose tbe making of an Order on
the said Petition mav appear at the

offer

have heen £10S.6bn. and £97.4bn. offset b>' £il9m - of receipts,

respectively at current prices. TRANSPORT
Mr. Peter Fry (Con.. Well-

expenditure on roads for at least
the past 25 years.

PRICES
Dr. Oomgh McDonald (Lab.,

Bill.

second reading; Social Security
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill,

remaining stages.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY:

Scotland and Wales Bill.

THE DEPARTMENT for Prices

and Consumer Protection yester-

day sent out a circular to all

local authorities in Britain invit-

ing applications for Government
aid for consumer advice centres.

Mr. John Fraser, Minister of

State at the Department told the

Commons last night that local

authorities have been asked to

submit all applications by
March 14.

Objectives for the PSBR were
hared on pvnectatlonx of an . 7

,
„ a much the

jnri^lPT? -r.

GP
r

P

g

j

n 1

|

97
^.
7

|
Secretary oif State estimates Thurrock).

-
Could full

-
details THURSDAY: Debates on stan-

h"tween i

Q

777R ~

1

DT7SJ7Q nf funds available for road be given in the Official Report dards Jn education, snd unem-

S
'

"th
1
5
787 maintenance will be cut in of the differences between the nlovn.er.f in the WH.u-«t:

«:* to 6 per cent. The rate of 1977.73?
- - -

inrrea«e between 1975-76 and
197R-77 is likely to be less.

INDUSTRY
Mr. Michael McNair-Wilson

(Con., Newbury). What |g the

total amount of Government
expenditure on the Corncorde
project since its inception In-

calculation of profits and profit
Mr. William Rodgers, Secre- margins for price control pur-

tary of Sate. £25.3m. for all

roads.
Mr. John Spence (Con..

Thtrsk and Malton): What
representations have been

ployment in the South-west:
British Railways Board (in-

crease of Compensation Limit)
Order.

FRIDAY: Private Members' Bills.

MONDAY (February 21): Corent
Garden Market (Financial Pro-
visions) Bill, remaining stages:
EEC documents on textiles.

SNOW REPORTS
Dppth State
( ana. 1 of Weather
L U Piste *C

AadermaR . SO JSfl Good Snow 5
Slush on lower slopes

FUma 25 ISO Good Rais 4

Plate good above j.swm.

Isota . 230 335 Poor Snow 1

Plates slushy

La Planuv 130 220 Poor Snow 1

Slush on loner slopes

NtrdL-ran ... M 110 Poor Rn*n 3

Moat runs slushy and worn
S;. Anton &3 3=11 Fair Rain 4
Stash an lower slopes
Ttpses US 270 Cood Snow 0
Ifur runs closed

Depth sure
terns i of Weather
L V Piste ‘C

Zermatt 50 173 Good Snow a
Soma avalanche danger
Above reports supplied bv represenSa-

llees or rhe SM Club of Greit Britain.

CBlmsenru: Stormbound.
Gfeosftee: Main runs all complete.

Lower slopes: anmU- nursery arras, dl-w
snow on a llmi Lav. Vertical runs 1.000

(eel. Snow level L.'OO

Gtancoo: Mam ram and lower slopes:

all runs eomolvte. nnr snow on firm ban-.
Vertical runs 1.600 feet. Snow level l.noo

f«L
Forecast: OccaElonai larj snow

showers
Freoziag

poses by the Price Commission
and tbe calculation of profits

on accepted accounting prin-
ciples?

^ „ Mr. Robert Maelennan, Under ooi:uilieilLSreceived about written-off Secretary. Profit margins eal- Lords debates are:
motor vehicles being put back ciliated under the present Price TUESDAY: Patents Bill comrrtxt-
on to the reads. Code may differ from those tee: Public Lending Fight Bill.
Mr. John Horam, Under- calculated for tbe purpose of second reading. Passcncer

Secretary. Views have been companies’ published accounts in Vehicles (Experimental areas)
received from various sources, the following major respects: (a i

Bill, second reading,
including certain bodies repre- profits on exports and certain WEDNESDAY: Debates on the
sentIng the motor trade, road other sales excluded from price disabled, child health services

users and consumers. It has been control do not appear is profit _Jnd reUldous education,

urged that vehicles which have margins for Price Code purposes; THURSDAY: Torts (fcnerierence
, - - - r with goodsj Bill, report: Debates

on developments In European
Communities, and electricity
supply.

— —— - —-*0— vvuc U-I puaco,
been repaired after write off fb) as a partial raoVe towards
should be tested before being inflation accounting the Price
allowed on the road again.

Mr. Gordon Bagler (Lab..
Sunderland South). What was
the level of Government sup-
port for British Railways
freight and parcels business
In 1975? What it Is expected
to be in 197s and J977?

Code permits depredation
charges to be raised by a factor
of 1.4 If they have been based on
historic cost valuations or on
revaluations made before the
price controls were introduced. THE CASH limit 00 the Welsh

Welsh spending

<e) for the same reason the Price- Department is to be increased by
Code permits stock relief, equi- £100,000 to meet unavoidable

m v*- » . „ valent to 70 per cent of any additional expenditure for tbe

.... ®* r- " Rodgers. Payments increase in the value of stocks, repair of historic buildings and
will coMjderaWa anrang. made to date are £63m. for 1975 to be deducted from current the enhancement of outstanding

zias level: 1 .0m feer. and £35m. for 1976. The precise profit margins. conservation areas.

No. 00318 of 1B77.

ID the RICH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chanecr? Division Companies Conn. Io
the Matter of TBATCHKNOLL LIMITED
nna in ihe Malter ol The Companies
Act. 1WK.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition fnr the Wnutins-Up of the above-
named Company by [he Utah Court or
Justice was. on the aiR day or January
1877. presented ro the said Court by the
COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND
EXCISE ol Kin?* Beam Bouse. 3941.
Mark Lane. London EC3R THE. and
(hat the said Petition to direrted ro be
heard before the Court simne at the
Royal Courts ol Justice. Strand. London
WC2A 3LL. on the Tth day of March
1977. and any creditor or contributory
of rhe said Company desirous m rapport
or oppose the makioy of an Order on
the said Petition may appear at the
rime ol hnarine in person or by his

Counsel for char purpose: and a copy
of the Petition will be furnished by ibe
ODdersL-mrd io any creditor or cooirlbniory
of the said Company reoulrinp such copy
on payment of the regulated charge for
the some.

G. KRIKORIAN.
Klim'S Beam House,
3M1. Marti Lane.
London EC3R THE.

Solicitor to the Petitioners.
NOTE.—Any perron who intends to

appear on thr hcarinu of ihe said Pennon
must serve on. or send by post to. rhe
above-named notice in writing of his
nicDUon so to do. The notice must stale
:frr name and address of the person, nr.
If a firm, ibe name and address of the
firm, and must be signed bv the person
or firm, or Ms or their Soilcirar nr any i.
and must be served or. if pasted, must
be sent hy post In raStacm lime to
rcacb the above-named not l.vler than
fmir o'clock In the afternoon of the
4Ui day of MBrch 1877.

NO. 00406 0( 1377
In the HIGH COURT OF .TUIjTR

Chancery Division Companies Conn,

the Matter of COZEE INNS LIUITB

and m the Manor of The Compaq
Aa. IMS. i

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. IML
Petition lor the Winding up ol ihe Ml
named Company hy the High Caanj
Justice was on the Tth day of FrbraB-

1877. presented to the said Conn hrj
Commustonere of Customs and

.

of King's Beam House. 39-41. Mart W«
London. EC3R THE. And Uu! Iter H
Petition is dirrded >o he heard belt

the Conn sitilnn at the Royal Con

of Justice. Strand. London WCX4 3L

on the >4th day ol March. 1HTT. analai

creditor or comrUbulon of the uW •«
pany desirous to suppon nr opp«T ?
making of an Order on tbe said Ptin*

may appear at the lime of Ivartw

person or by hto Counsel lor “
lime or hearing in person nr by hts , or oy 7
Counsel for rhat purpose; and a copy

1
g"rggg:_“|? Jlitaraiinicdw «

nodersigned to any creditor or contributory

of the said Company rcouWng such cony
on payment of the regulated charge for

the same.
G. KRIKORrAN.
King's Beam House,
39-41. Mark Lane.
London F.C3R THE.

SoUdlaz u the Petitioners.
NOTE.—Any perms who intends to

appear 'an the hearing nr ihe satd Petition
mtwt serve on. or send by post ro. the
above-named notice in writing of his

intention so to do. The notice must slate

the name and address of ihe person, or.

If a firm, the name and address «r rhe
firm, and must be signed hy tbe person
or firm.- or his or their Solicitor (if any*,
and must be served or. If posted, must
he sent by post in sufficient time in

reach the above-named not later than
four o'clock in the afternoon nf the

«h day of March 1977.

COMPANY
NOTICES

PEGASUS INTERNATIONAL S.A.. a

Corporation rvolttcred Shd existing under
ll>e laws at Panama, ts presently making
airsnorments for its drat (lauidatlon
distribution to Shareholders.

It is requested that all holders ol
bearer shares In the Fond forward their
Share Certificates, along wlm instructions
•Or oavnu-nt or the amounts due. by
registered airmail .to;

Pepasin International S_A..
P.O. Box N.776G.

Nassau.
Befiamat.

BY ORDER O

*

THE BOARD.
J. Henning Cnee ja«l

Secretary.

NO. 0033S Of 1977
In rhe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies court. In
the Matter of CECfL PETTY PRODUC-
TIONS LIMITED and m tbe Manor nf

The Companies Act. IMA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition for the Wind me-Up of the above-
named Company by the High Court of
Justice was. on the 3ist day of January
1977. presented ro Ihe said Court hy the
COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND
EXCISE of King's Beam House. 39-41.

Mark Lane. London EOR THE. and
that the said Petition is directed to be
heard before ihe Court silting nt the
Rural Courts of Justice. Strand. London
WX2A 3LL. on the Tth day nf March
1977. and any creditor or cnmrtbntory
of the said Company desirous to support
or oppose ib<- making ol an Order on
the said PntHon may appear at the
lime nf hearing Id person or by tilr>

Counsel for that purpose; and a copy
of the Petition wlli he furnished by the
undersigned lo any creditor nr eonuihurory
of the said Company requiring such copy
on payment of the regulated charge for
the same.

G. KRIKORIAN.
King's Ream Hons*.
39-41. Mark Lam-.
London EC9R THE.

Solicitor to the petitioners.
NOTE.—Any person who intends io

appear on ibe heating nf the said Petition
must serve on. nr send by post to. the
above-named noticr in writing of bis
intention so to do. The notice must stare
the name and address of the person, or.
If a firm, the name and address of the
firm, and must he signed by the person

Company requiting such cow ® W
ment of the regulated charge tor «

same.
G. KRIKORIAN.
Kings Beam House.
38.41. Mark Lane.
Landau, EC3R THE.
Solicitor to ihe Petitioners-

NOTK.—•Any person who munds i

appear do the bearing ol the said re
uon must serve on. or send by jwb 1

th* above-named notice tn wriOffl 1

faia intention so to do. Tbe nrtiee w
stale the name and address of u

person, or. if a firm, the name ai

address nf the firm, and rcust. be stoat

M' the person or firm, or Ms or

soilerror ill any i and must be sert»

or, if posted, must be sent by pwt 1

snfflcjrni time in reach the *hovc-aww
tint later limn lour o'cUvk in the afl*

noon of the 11th day nf March, 1ST.

NO. 00307 Of 1977
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTIC

Chancery Divtomn Companies Court. 1

the Matter nf ADP1SOS BRUM*
MOTORS LIMITED ahd in the XM
ol The Companion Act. IMS.

' NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.
Petition for the Winding up of the a*4 '

named Company bv ihe High ft*'
Justice wag, on the 31st day nf Jiuu*V
1977. presented to the said Court W' “

ComrnJsBtoners of Cottoms rad

of King's B*am House, 30-U. Mart U*
London. EC3R THE. and that d» «
Petition is direeled to be heard
the Court sitting at the Roy»' /™n
of Justice. Strand, Lundon. WuA s*

nn the 7di day of March. 1977. »»“ “j

creditor or conTrlbutorr ol 1

Company desirous to Rupport «
the malting nf an Older on tw
Petition may appear at the time «
Ing In person or by Itto Counsel «r w*

purpose: and a ropv of Ihe PfitiUOT

bo furnished by ihe underrigned '®

creditor or i
,onir1hntorT of the »a»^^

party renuitina -nich copy “ r~r_0_

of ihe regulated charge for the w""

G. KRIKORIAN.
King's Beam House.
39-41, Mark Lane.
London, ECIR THE.
Solicitor tn the mu loners

„
NOTE —Any peranfl wto

appear «*n the hearing of
tlan most serve on. or *enn

lo. (he fihnve.namcd notice

nf hlg Immuon so to do. TJ1
'

,

must state the name and fl^LTr&
ihe person, nr. if a firm. m#/
addresn nf ilw firm, and must oe ^
hr the person or firm, or jus

i

brm. anfl must he signed by the peroon I Solicitor If mix', and mll
f n«t *

or firm, or his or their Solicitor ill anr

i

. !w if posted, mnst N- »ni

and must be served or. tf posted, must
' — — ,1'” 1 - -

be sent by poet in tnifficieat time to
reach the above-natth.-d not later than
four o'clock In the afternoon of the
4th day of March 1977.

PUBLIC NOTICES

SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL

I £3m. Bills Issued 6.2.77 maturing
10-5-77 « II 1 % Total appll.
cations EfiSm. fill is ountandlno £5m.

NEWBURY DISTRICT COUNCIL BILLS~

£«00.000 BUI-. Issued 10 2.77. m.rtunna
12.5.77 at 11 13|M?i,. Applications
louiivd saoo.ooo ana mere arc £400.000
Bills outstanoina.

CLWYD COUNTY COUNCIL

tin. Bills issuod 8.1.77 itia'u'lno
10 5.7T at 1 Total applications
£fim. Bill# cutsUnfl.op Lin.

rofflciMJt lime tn reach the ,(wr
not later than four o'clock In

noon of ihe 4th day of February.

legal notice;

Also APPEAR ON PAGE J*

PERSONAL

LAYTON. Ralph.' dM 11

ana friend, so J
Maryaret Ann and Top*v.

DIRECTOR on promotional wwr
burp. Rio- Mexico. Toronto. M aj»a

eatino end Feb., will “"*,|^jl LlA

missions. Hornmark Intern* 11^
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ntil last year the Bradford headquarters of the world’s biggest wool textile

mcem was run by two brothers from the South of France. Now inherited

ra film star’s ex-wife, the group is being reorganised. Rhys David reports

$A
5RE BIAS been a lot of eora-

tion in recent years for the
! of the most difficult

lagemenl task in British tcx-

». But few people can have
.1 confronted with quite the
e range of complexities
have faced Mr. Ivan Hill,

. for the past nine months
been chairman of riling,

tb, Morris, the Bradford-
•d wool textile group which
ae world’s biggest wool lex-

concern.

x. Bill is the man who was
jght back to the group last

il tc pilot through much
jed structural changes. This
wed a number n£ years of
ote control management by
controlling

.
shareholders,

irice Ostrer and his brother
ore. both of whom lived in

South of France and died
lin three months of each
»i just over a year ago.

Morris changes gear
'iff-*'-

IP
row?
it:

.

x&hm

«&&*: 1

.opsided
Mr. Hill and the rest of the

pL, ri3 have had to contend with
L Linkeddedly lopsided balance

I
St and a massive overdraft

s){‘l*ii,ch at one stage almost
?

* ?t -!|jphed £25m. They have also
’

to work out a new relation-

i with the new controlling

rebolder, Mrs. Pamela
um. who lives in California.

- former wife of actor James
»n. Mrs. Mason controls

fitly more than half the
res in the company as

pient of interests held by
- father (Isidore) and her
le (Maurice).
.11 these problems have
xrred at a time when the
ile industry worldwide, in-

- lipg wool textiles, has been
ting only a gradual recovery

p the deepest recession it

experienced since the war.

cvertheless in Yorkshire,
rc the Ostrers* predilection

buying into rival companies

with a view to acquisition has
turned the textile industry into
skilled Illingworth, Morris
watchers, the evidence of the
past few months has begun to
suggest that the direst pre-
dictions of what might happen
to the group may not be ful-

filled. These predictions have
ranged from takeover by a big-
ger pan-textile organisation to a
break-up into some of its con-
stituent parts. Bolstered by
buoyant exports, the group has
made what, appears to have
been a reasonably auspicious
start in the task of reshaping
itself. Substantia] and possibly
painful re-organisation, how-
ever, lies ahead.
The legacy of problems now

confronting Hill, an active 70-

year-old, steins from the
detached management style
adopted by the Ostrers,
who were primarily merchant
bankers. The Ostrers arrived on
the woo! textile scene by acci-

dent between the wars and
they were also at one time
deeply involved in the British
film industry. Both men spent
most of their last years in the
South of France (though volun-
tarily remaining subject ’ to
British tax) and rarely visited
Bradford or took part in formal
Board meetings. Decisions about
the future of the company,
which last year had a turnover
of nearly £90m., were largely

communicated from France by
Maurice, guided by bis brother
Isidore. The result was that the
remaining Board members in
Bradford, while left to run the
day-to-day affairs of the group,
played very little part in policy
formation.

Yet many of the Ostrers’

policy decisions, such as corn-

pan}- acquisitions, have caused
major management problems.
Since I960 the- group has
extended into the Scottish Low-
lands .and into the West of

England, the two other main

Mr. (van Hill, chairman of

Illingworth, Morris

UJC, wool textile production
centres, and the pace of acquisi-

tion has continued in the 1970s.

Woolcombers, which accounts
for almost half Yorkshire's pro-
duction of tops (combed wool
for spinning) was acquired in

1972 and, with the expenditure
of considerable management
effort and time, has been
successfully turned round and
made profitable.

The two most recent acquisi-

tions were Troydale and Mallin-

sons. two Yorkshire companies.
They were bought in 1975 and
have again brought problems,
contributing nothing to group
profits during the past two
difficult years. The group also

has minority interests through
the Ostrers* share purchases in

four other Yorkshire wool tex-

tile concerns—British Mohair
Spinners, Hield Brothers, York-
shire Fine Woollen Spinners
and British Cotton and Wool
Dyers’ Association. The com-
pany has even made excursions

across the Pennines into Lanca-
shire cotton textiles, and pur-

chased Joshua Hoyle, one of the

leading ILK. manufacturers of

indigo-dyed denim fabric, and
into clothing.

As senior managers in the

company now point out, .every

few years they have been faced

with the task of sorting out the

managerial and other problems
of newly-acquired companies at

a time when they should have

been fully occupied planning the

growth of the existing group.

A heavy debt burden is

another legacy of this policy of

acquisition. In order not to

dilute their shareholdings, the

Ostrers financed purchases by
bank borrowing with the result

that at times the company had
been starved of the finance re-

quired to maintain as full a pro-

gramme of investment as local

managers would have wished.

But although when spelt out

in this way the problems seem
daunting, Illingworth. Morris
has been able, partly as a result

of Hill's return, to move quickly

towards re-organisation. Hill is

a lawyer who has spent most of

his working life in textiles. He
was brought into the group in

the late 1960s by the Ostrers to

help sort out - problems in

Joshua Hoyle. Later, with the

present deputy chairman,
Donald Hanson, he helped pilot

through the difficult re-organisa-

tion that was required at Wool-
combers. Hill was then
appointed deputy chairman of

the whole group and became
the Ostrers’ link-man. But
proposals he drew up to

rationalise the group's structure

came up against the Ostrers*

reluctance to implement
changes, and be retired from
the group two years ago.

After some persuasion—-in-

cluding firm declarations of

support from Mrs. Mason—Hill
returned last April to begin the

task of putting into practice an
updated version of his earlier
proposals for streamlining the
groups. ‘-The vital talks has
been to convert what was
basically a rough association of
companies into a co-ordinated
enterprise and to achieve this

a new tup management struc-
ture has had to be devised,”
says Hill who stresses his inten-
tion. despite his age. of being
more than merely a stop-gap
chairman.
Four distinct but inter-related

major activities of the business,
plus three lesser activities, have
been separated nut as divisions
and four group managing direc-
tors appointed to run them.
Purchasing of raw materials,
representing the first stage in
the production chain, forms one
division, combing and spinning
another, worsted manufacturing
and cloth merchanting the
third, and woollens manufacture
the fourth.

This approach means, Hill
points out. that each managing
director has roughly one quarter
of the group's assets of around
£50m. under his control—busi-
nesses which by themselves
would be big by wool textile

standards.
The opportunity has also been

taken to strengthen top manage-
ment personnel with several new
appointments. Mr. Donald Han-
son. now in charge of cumbiug
and spinning, and Mr. John.
Tanner, an ex-Cnurtaulds execu-
tive who is in charge of worsted
manufacture, have been joined
by Mr. John Hopkinson. also

from Courtaulds. as managing
director for purchasing, and by
l'r. Peter Hardy, from the
group’s West of England com-
panies. who runs woollens. To-
gether with Mr. Jackson Sweet-
ing. the company secretary, they
form the key executive team
under Mr. Hill's overall guid-

'V*
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« *
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Wool on its way to the spinning machines at Illingworth Karris

With the new structure now and land currently surplus in new rqu:?in>-iu now available,

sorted out the divisions will bo requirements, including houses and in %p.-inm j.

responsible for seeing that the in Loudon and estate-, in Finally tiiuouli the group iijk

group’s financial position is Scotland. expected lo fetch exports -*nne «»*• per cent, oi :-a

greatly improved. A consider- £4m. and rationalisation will output, it is -till d-jpcutk-ni to

able degree of decentralisation release further asset-. i.» be .-old. :« large i
,x:*::h on the home

to individual units is bemc main- At the >ame time there is market, which, in the word- of

tained. This is essential in a likely to be a withdrawal, when John T.inner, euuld not iw.e
business which depends for its market conditions are right, been «mv over the pa.-; yo:i:\

success in world markets nn a from some activities outside the A foll-olT in •Jvm.tinl lias hee:»

wide variety of products, on the mainstream or the group's muul accompanied bv a rapid .mi con-

reputation of its many different textile activities. Thu group’s timemu huil.i-up m the sniiiori

cloth names, and on an ability to shareholdings in other York- >uit> :ii ’nuirKe: enir?

Meet the requirements of big shire giouns may be retained Arms maiuJy from East Europe,

and .small customers. where huig-tcnu prospect.*, of winch has bit liv -roup - l

Financial guidelines for each co-ordination with Illingworth. Uislormu i-n->iaiiu !>.

unit have, however. been Morris activities are Thought to A .•-timl siart ha-. n«*veriiu-

tightened and the companies ‘xisl. The Ostrers’ policy of ar- lei*, l-.vn mode inward*. ~orni:g

have been given strict ceilings quisilion has. however, been out the snum* pn>M.'iin.. a pro-

for their borrowings, with a abandoned. ‘v-'s which, accordin'.1 iu Mil!. .-

target of 15 per cent, return on iakl\ u l* !u -' r4r> -

capital after payment of all c , ,
1 r“fl,s hav** '•**>'*

interest charges. Stocks are StabilltV "!
Uw ,MM

being standardised and rational- . ,.
“ fti% mon'.*-* o. I.n- tiiMi-ni

y
u,

wi>ti.uit it Wnnort III seek :nc to Implement tlu*M.* inni;i:i red Willi C!i1v iS4-j.iH.it r,.r
being standardised and rational-

ised without, it is hoped.

jroup awareness at Delta
JY SUE CAMERON

_1/FA METAL has decided to

— - - -~-^ructure its senior roanage-

it in an attempt to persuade

various divisions to co-

||M1
gr*te more closely and so give

iter coherence to tiie group

i whole.
vt present Delta has seven

i. divisions, each one operat-

with a high degree of auto-

ay under its own chairman,

jtr divisions deal with brass

ducts while the other three

concerned with copper and
application in the electrical

ustry.

*he plan now is to appoint

• joint managing directors

3se names were announced
terday. They will start their

v work in April and will

»e the job o£ co-ordinating

copper and brass sides of

business. The copper side

1 be the responsibility of Mr.
offrey Wilson, who is cur-

rently the financial director of

the- Delta group and he- will

oversee the cables; electrical

and Enfield rolling ipiliskdiyi?

Hons while retaining «bme res-

ponsibility for group finance.

Mr. Tom Kinsey, who is now
chairman of the brass rod and
components divisions, will also

take overall charge of the other

two brass divisions—building

products aud Astonia.

In their new roles, both rneu

will report directly to Lord

Caldecote, chainman aud chief

executive of the Delta Metal

group. One reason for the

change is iliat at present no

fewer than 12 people ere

directly responsible to Lord
Caldecote. including the seven

divisional chairmen. He says

that this is far too many and it

leaves him insufficient time to

think and to plan. He reckons

that under the j«ew structure

there will be much more *’ head-

room.” -

It is hoped that the reqrgttni-

satiozi will 'promote greater

brass sections of the group. In

thk last few years the divisions

supplying basic material have
developed much closer relation-

ships with the divisions manu-
facturing production compon-
ents. But it is felt that the whole
system, could become ftr more
streamlined if the various sec-

tors were able lo pool -informa-

tion anil ideas on a broader

scale.

Mr. Wilson and Mr. Kinsey

say they will also look for ways
of rationaJieiDg the siting of

their, factories. They point out

that it would make, sense to con-

centrate similar types of produc-

tion on a single area but they

are not at all sure that this is

happening at present —
especially as Delta has 94

endangering 'the variety Qr Pol“^- ^ ^.nor d.m-rurs .d- ihu M-mle of li.75-7.i. of
~

,
.* s„i in:t. the group is laced with a the groin* s «p»*rations »er»

- .
.* T race anaim-t time. Some slab- Iu>in;i money lust >v;t: Wim!-

f il«r in terms ol manauenient u;.s ehie |v r-^nwl-K*
A m

V,?nn
ra
P
r

tPn
' r" lc

Aj
IVJ

has now been provided by Mr>. for >:ivmg Hu* vroup from on
gness ro over, 1 1 d-tk-Ii. Tins ;w.

assets and some prt her e
a]jow ,ht. directors to gut on though very ‘Vv. piri* «*f the

group or activities seems uu. runn inK 0f x\w com. jj-oiiji an* making the required
u*e,y

’ pany and initial fears (hat laxa- 15 per ivnl. re'n;;i. mii- iiu

At Saits of ballaire. liie model t jon vvouid force the sale of ihe fnr»‘easrs pm profits :ii over
mill built by Sir Tilus Salt in inherited Ostrer shares have not inmruvm: i'iir«iu>p in

tlic mid 19th century on the been home out. Mrs. Mason's 1977-7S. The group's bique^i
outskirts of Bradford which

(iwn interest in the Inng-lerni profit wa-» earni-d "i J5I7.1-74

now serves as group head- future of the company has been when a mtnl of £4.Hm. war-

quarters, there are plans tu confirmed by liie move to Bri- veachwi. and I* an I i ill will

reduce the fioor space used by tain of her son, Morgan, who lias dearly nm he ii.-ipn;.- if tins

aruund one-third from the recently been made a director, figure is .ml scum pas-cd.

present total of nearly lm. The process of rationalisation If world trade in wind textile*

square feel. A reorganisation itself, however, is jikeiy lo eon- continues the ••rdvrfy recovery
of fine worsted manufacture at tinuc to generate extra costs of tin* past year thve seem* a

Huddersfield has also already before savings begin to be made, good chance of ihir- happening,
taken place, with production in addition, though considerable As a more efficient and !e«-
from four mills being coneen- investment has been made in indebted coinp :!ip. liliugwortli.

traied in two. Similar moves weaving, some further rounding- Morris would then he able to

in other parts of the business out expenditure is now needed concentrate on organic deveiop-

seem likely. Sale of property in combiug to lake advantage of ment.

PSI9'a»»ToR9i»lols

1
1

\ •] <o] Blears wibm

Mr. Geoffrey Wilson, left, and Mr. Tom Kinsey. tern*
different sites in the UJC.

One of the tasks that both
men will have to face is sorting

out the Delta group’s problem
areas. The group admits that
difficulties do exist in certain

companies but it Is not prepared
to divulge any names. Even
those companies which have
proved most profitable will not
be allowed to rest on their

Laurels.

The first job of the new
managing directors will be to

learn more about the areas for

which they were not formerly
responsible. Mr. Kinsey says

he plans to form a sub-group
of his four divisional managers
as a preliminary step to closer

cooperation between the dif-

ferent sectors.

' Delta claims that the chair-

men of its -seven division* *re
quite happy with the nerw man-
agement structure. Lord
Caldecote says the reorgan-
isation is not in any way a

reflection on existing divisional

management, but he adds that
in' the past divisions tended to

concentrate on their own profits

without giving much thought to

the position of the Delta group
as a whole. He hopes the new
structure will sharpen group
awareness. -

The change will mean promo-
tion and higher salaries for Mr.
Wilson and Mr. Kinsey as well

as for the men who will succeed
them in their present posts. In

the group’s 1976 interim report.

Lord Caldecote dwelt at some
length on the inadequate re-

wards given to senior and
middle managers. He said it

was vitally importiu that the

burden of taxation on managers
should be reduced in order to

restore Teal incentives.

But the group was quick to

deny any suggestion that one
oF the reasons for introducing

a new management structure is

that it provides a way round
the present pay policy.

mm
1
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Birmingham
Kingfc.Lynn

London
Felixstowe’

Ifyou're looking for an Weal area

In which to re-locate or expand your

business,take a look atCorby.

We're dose to the industrial

centre of Britain.

We’re within easy reach of tne

East Coast ports, London and

Birmingham.
. , _ .. . .

The town is conveniently srtuated

between major road and rail systems.

We’ve well sited and fully

equipped factories ready for

immediate occupation atkeenly

C°m
^

SfweMI worti with youthrough

our*design and build service.

There’s both skilled and unskilled

labour available.

WhaFsmore,Corby isa mature

as well as a modem town.So housing,

schools,shops,public services and

leisure activities are all established.

And of course w.e’ve the

experience and ability to offer a great

deal of help and advice.

So why notwrite for further

information to K.R.C.Jenkin,RR.I.C5,

.Chief Estates Officer,Corby
Development Corporation^ Queen's

Square, Corby, Northants, NN171PA.
Phone: Corby (05366) 3535.

Whicheverway w
you look at it,we’re well

placed to help you.

“ VALUE LINE]
brings

COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE of

160
AMERICAN
STOCKS

to European Investors
.

THE VALUE LINE INVESTMENT SURVEY continually

reviews more than 1600 widely held American stocks.

Key data and ranking for relative future price perfor-

mance of each stock are kept up-to-date in the weekly

Index. And about 125 new full-page reports are Issued

• every week, so that each company is the subject of a

complete report every 13 weeks. The full-page reports

include operating and financial statistics going back
ff

15 years and estimated 3 to 5 years ahead.
y

As a special introductory offer, you can receive 12

weeks of Value Line for only $45, providing you have

not had a subscription in the past two years. Send |
payment (no cash, please) along with name and ad-

dress together with this ad to Dept- 4saro2 *

THE VALUE LINE
5 EAST 44TH ST., NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017, U.S:A. I

Payment in local currencies (French Fr 230, Swiss Fr 120, B
DM 120) and requests for information should be directed to:

Value Line, AtL: A. de Saint Phalle,

.
2, Ave. de Vlllars. 75007 Paris. (Tel- 551 -63.59).

The 1977 edition of this detailed study covers the expenses
most likely to be incurred by travelling businessmen in

61 major business centres around the world.

Tables for each city show, at a glance:

LUXURY HOTEL RATES/TOURIST HOTEL RATES/PRICES
OF.RESTAURANT AND HOTEL MEALS/PRICES OF DRINKS
IN BARS, HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS/RENTALS AND
EXTRAS FOR FURNISHED FLATS*/FOOD PRICES IN

SHOPS*/TELEPHONE AND CABLE CHARGES/PRICES OF
SEATS ATTHE CINEMA,THEATRE AND OPERA.

Charges for consulting a doctor, secretarial services?

car-hire, taxis, publications, cigarettes, and even the

laundering of a shirt,are all priced in the local currency.

To complete the picture there is a run-down on local

customs and taboos which have business or social

significance and a list of public holidays.

If you are involved in business travel, in any way, you
should have a copy. The price is £30/US.$55.
*Added data lor 1977.

ORDER FORTHE
1977 FINANCIAL TIMES GUIDE
TO EXPENSES FOR THE
INTERNATIONALBUSINESSMAN’

Please send me. .copy/copies

of the 1977 Guide at £30/U.S.S55

per copy. My remittance for

£/U.S^—.. —is enclosed.

Mail this order to; Dept GEIB,
Financial Times, Bracken House,

10 Cannon Street,London EC4P4BY

Financial Times Ltd.,Registered in England No. 227590.
Reg’d Office: Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Name.

Company

Address.
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The nuclear

challenge
. THE ANTI-NUCLEAR cam-
~ paigners have .become increas-

ingly vocal, though not
necessarily more numerous, in

: most of the world’s industrial

countries. They will presum-
• ably take heart from yesterday's
’ court decision in Germany,
' which upheld the ban on the

construction of a nuclear power
station at Brokdorf, on the

lower reaches of the Elbe. This

site had been the scene of a

violent demonstration last

November and another had been
planned for later this month.

- The Schleswig-Holstein Govern-
ment is expected to appeal to a
higher court, but it is already
clear that the protests at Brok-
dorf and elsewhere have slowed

. down West Germany's nuclear
power programme. As in other
parts of the world, the main

. issue concerns the arrangements
. for disposing of nuclear waste.

Popular vote

_ A slightly different version of

the 'same argument has been
used in the U.K. to defer a de-

- cision on the expansion of

Windscale to handle the re-

processing of oxide fuel: one
' consequence is to place in

jeopardy some valuable re-

processing contracts which had
been negotiated with Japan and
other overseas customers. • In

;
the U.S. the anti-nuclear lobby
has bad an influence in holding
back the development of

nuclear power, though when the
issue was put to a popular vote

' —as in California last June—
the proposed curbs were re-

jected by a majority of two to

one. The difficulty of securing
approval for new nuclear sta-

tions in the U.S. was empha-
sized in the recent OECD report
on world energy as one of the
factors underlying the coun-
try's growing dependence on
imported oil. In Japan, too.

protest groups have been ex-

tremely active.

The opponents have based
their case, not on the safety re-

cord of the nuclear industry
which is remarkably good, but
on fears about what might hap-

pen in the future as a result of
handling, transporting and stor-

ing large quantities of highly
radio-active materials. That
these materials are dangerous
is beyond dispute, but so- are a

good many other industrial pro-
cesses. There is no evidence

that adequate safety arrange-

ments cannot be made for deal-

ing with radioactive wastes,

whether these are stored in the

ground in an untreated form or

sent elsewhere for re-processing

The introduction of fast breeder
reactors would certainly create

new safety problems, which re-

quire more investigation. But
it is worth noting that last

month the British Government’s
nuclear inspectors lent their

support to the case for going
ahead with a demonstration fast

breeder reactor (CFR 1), partly

on the grounds that it would
help to identify any further

safety problems.
The reaction on the part of

Governments and politicians to
the anti-nuclear lobby has been,
for the most part, timid. Some
of them may feel that, with
the prospect of slower growth
rates in the world economy and
with the discovery of new oil

and coal reserves, a slow-down
in the development of nuclear
power is nothing to worry
about But, quite apart from
the political risks of depen-
dence on OPEC, there is no
escaping the fact that the
industrial world needs nuclear
power on an increasing scale

for the rest of this century
and beyond, if its energy needs
are to be satisfied at reason-

able cost This applies most
obviously to countries like the
U.S. and Japan, but inter-

dependence is such that even
countries like the U.K. which
are relatively rich in fossil fuels

face the same basic challenge.

To look to solar or wave power
as an escape route is wishful
thinking.

Candles
Mr. Ralph Nader may feel

that nuclear power should be
stopped even if it means going
back to candles, but most
people are not likely to share
this view—at least if the issues
are put to them clearly. It is

high time that politicians faced
up to reality. Instead of react-

ing more or less defensively to

the protests of the so-called con
servationists, or, worse stlli,

exploiting popular fears of
radioactivity for their own pur-
poses, they should take the
initiative in explaining why
nuclear power is needed and in

answering on the basis of facts
the questions that have been
raised about safety.
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Africans veer

towards Ian
BY QUENTIN PEEL in Johannesburg

Madrid makes it up

with Moscow
THE RESTORATION of diplo-
matic links between Moscow and
Madrid is another historic step
towards the normalisation of
Spain's international relations
and the burying of the bitter-

ness of the Civil War. The move
would have been unthinkable
under General Franco, who kept
the Cnramunist Party rigidly
proscribed and vowed that no
Soviet Ambassador would ever
set foot in Madrid in his life-

time. The fact that the Govern-
ment of Sr. Adolfo Suarez has
been able to take the step with a
minimum of fuss is a further in-

dication of the distance that
has been travelled since the
General's death only IS months
ago.

Compensation
In to-day's circumstances

there are obvious reasons for
re-establishing formal links.

Trade between the two
countries has been expanding
rapidly and the Spanish King
and his Government want to

establish a comprehensive
foreign policy involving as

many other countries as

possible—relations were simul-
taneously restored with
Hungary and Czechoslovakia,
leaving only two East European
countries, Albania and East
Germany, without formal links

with Madrid. At the same time,

the decision to mend fences

with Moscow almost certainly
means that the new Madrid
Government has bowed to reality

and accepted that there is little

chance of ever obtaining com-
pensation for the 500 tonnes

of Spanish gold shipped to the

Soviet Union by the Republican
Government at the beginning

of the Civil War.
But the rapprochement with

the Soviet Union is also directly

linked to the domestic political

situation inside Spain, where
there are ever-increasing indica-

tions that the Communist Party
will win legal recognition well
in advance of the general elec-

tions scheduled for May or June.
If the extreme Right was
angered by Tuesday's announce-

ment of the link with Moscow,
it was even more disturbed by
the simultaneous confirmation
that a West European Com-
munist summit is to go ahead
in Madrid with the participation
of the leaders of the French
and Italian Parties—another
ploy in the Spanish Party’s bid
for respectability.

But all the signs are that Sr.
Suarez if now ready to accept
the Communist Party's legalisa-

tion. With this week’s publica-
tion of the new rules for the
registration of political parties,
the Government has in fact
given up the right to a final say
in (he matter, passing the buck
to the Supreme Court. The new
rules mean that the Communist
Party could become legal, for
the first time since the Civil
War, in a matter of weeks. The
chances are that the Commun-
ists will quickly register as a
political party, the Government
will refer their case to the Court
and the Court will find it; diffi-

cult to do anything but find in

their favour. The extreme Right
will not like it, but that is a
risk the Government has to run.

Legitimacy
The arguments for bringing

the Communists out into the
open are powerful. First a con-
tinuing ban on the Party would
provide grounds for challeng-

ing the legitimacy of the forth-

coming elections, which are
intended to re-establish Spain’s

democratic respectability.

Secondly, It is important that

the real strength of the Party’s

support, probably much less

than it claims, should be
revealed. Thirdly, the Party’s

legalisation should remove a

major potential irritant in the

current negotiations between
Government and opposition

that are designed to pave a

smooth way to the elections.'

With the threat of renewed
violence from both extremes
still acute, it is essential that
Government and Opposition
should work together as closely

as possible in the difficult

months ahead.

T
HE BREAKDOWN of the
latest initiative for a

settlement in Rhodesia
has caused a hardening of

white attitudes in neighbouring
South Africa. The traditional

sympathy of English-speaking

South Africans for their

embattled Rhodesian relatives

seems to be spreading to their

Afrikaner fellow citizens.

Last week, only days before

the hastily organised meeting
on Wednesday between Mr. Ian

Smith, the Rhodesian Premier,

and Mr. John Vorster. his

South African counterpart, the

strongly Government-orientated
South African television net-

work ran a special documentary
programme on Afrikaner
families in Rhodesia, stressing

their ties of “ kith and kin
’’

with families in South Africa.

For Mr. Vorster. the chang-

ing attitude of his electorate is

a new element in the considera-

tions which govern his own
policy towards his neighbour.
His meeting with the Rhodesian
leader—held at Mr. Smith’s

request—came as no surprise.

The South African Premier has

all along been vitally con-

cerned in the joint U.S.-British

initiative for a constitutional

settlement.

What is surprising is that the

two Prime Ministers, who—as

leaders of the last two surviv-

ing white minority regimes in

Africa have an obvious identity

of interest—should not have

met since last September, when
Dr. Henry Kissinger, then U.S.

Secretary of State, persuaded

Mr. Smith in Pretoria to agree

in principle to majority rule.

Throughout the protracted sub-

sequent negotiations in Geneva,

under the British chairmanship

of Mr. Ivor Richard, and the

latter’s attempt at shuttle

diplomacy through southern

Africa to keep the initiative

alive. Mr. Vorster studiously

avoided showing his hand.

Instead South African officials

have watched, with increasing

frustration, the collapse of the

initiative to which they had
given their blessing.

At this late stage, both

British and American officials

have made no secret of their

hopes of continued South
African support, even for a

compromise departing from the

Kissinger proposals. They are

looking for an unequivocal

response from Mr. Vorster
which could yet persuade Mr.
Smith to return to the con-

ference table.

There is no question of the

ability of Mr. Vorster to bring

Mr. Smith to heel, but there
must be some doubt about his

will to do so. The relationship
between them is nothing if not
equivocal. Diplomatic sources
insist that no love is lost be-

tween- them, while other Rho-
desian leaders like Mr. P. K.
van der ByL the Foreign Minis-
ter, are disliked even more
intensely in Pretoria.

There is a political golf too.paneled at Durban to handle the
Within South Africa Mr. Smith traffic,

is often described as a danger- On the military side there is

ous liberal: it is an old chest- no formal agreement between
nut among Afrikaner the two countries, although
ideologues of the ruling links have existed in practice.

National Party that he is simnly Overt co-operation between
proving in Rhodesia that inte- their armed forces, which be-
gration policies, such as those pan with the secondment of

espoused by the opposition Pro- South African para-military

gressive Reform Party in South police to the northern
Africa, are doomed to failure. Rhodesian border in 1967.

Such a system, they say. con- ended in 1975 at the time of Mr.
tains the seeds of its own des- Vorster's attempted detente
tructioa. However, while per- with black Africa,
sonal mistrust, political disa- At that time it was understood
greement, and a good element of that a few pilots remained with

pure chauvinist dislike between the squadrons of South African
Afrikaner and English-speaker helicopters operating under
are important marginal influ- contract with Rhodesia. They in

ences on the relationship of the turn were reported to have been
countries, they do not change withdrawn when Mr. Vorster

the underlying identity of in- met Dr. Kissinger in Zurich last

terest. year, although the report was
Cj,,,**, * , _ never confirmed. There are.

nnrt fnr
•pate"*! however, still believed to be^ i

,rn,
c0

"; considerable numbers of Soulhmdeabje ever smee UDI eut Afrlcan Toiull,Mre M„ ing in
With

,
the Rhodesian regular forces.

Since Mozambique closed its South Afric’s most sig.

borders last year, all Rhodesia,
nifi„nl mmtary support is un-

mpor.s and exports hare had d ovlbtedly by supply of arms,
to be earned via South Africa, ammunition, and fuel required
Figures for the trade are treated by Mr . Smith to contain his con-
as classified information, but it tinually escalating guerilla war.
is estimated that Rhodesia's financial terms on which it
total exports amount to some docs so are not known, although
4m. tons a year. The most sig- South African sources insist
nificant elements are bulk that the countrv cannot afford
chrome, grain and coal, as well to supply extended credit Mr.
as tobacco. Of imports, oil atone Vorster's own military pre-
is estimated at lm. tons a year, paredness is being gradually

stepped up. In spite of the Jow
3eveI of eueriUa activity in

iVimiary South Africa’s own “ operational
* area”—the border of Namibia

cminnri fSouth West Africa) withMippUn Angola—there have been re-

, . .
peated bints that call-up will be

In March of last year, after extended during this session of
Mozambique had imposed sane- parliament Military spokesmen
tions. the South African railway hare been re-emphasising the

authorities declared that thev need for a numerical superiority

could handle practically all of ten to one to cope with a

Rhodesia’s transferred traffic, guerilla war.

However, by August, at the 71,6 recent admission of the

Height of Dr. Kissinger's attempt ro3e South African troops

to bring Mr. Smith to the con- P
la>'ed In the Angolan civil war

ference table, the quantitv of ,s ^;erPreted at least m part

Rhodesian goods carried had re-
" an atJe®P* to inspire tmwill-

portedly been reduced to a
“

trickle. The backlog was piling
doubt that South Africa

up in South African goods
co“ld mobll,5e for

.

a

yards. One major Rhodesian
involvement in

fruit producer dumped his en-
^dermg that the

tire crop because of the con- *2*!
OACtfim A rnjit nr... r.„ n , • RhOQ6Sl^Q <01(1 BOtSV^HM
gestion. A spokesman for South . _ •

African Railwavs insists that f°
rdsrs, is already a major

there is no
'
backtoz now training area. However, any sug-

” Things are grin/ ven?
Sestion that there could be overt

cmrutthWr *nL M Hi military intervention is

a
h

rtiriinp r,f
vehemently denied by both

given is a sharp decline of
senior officials and politicians,

South Africa s own imports, ^ deny that they are

ire 2?
spare CapaC‘ putting or intend to put any

ity at the ports.
pressure on Mr. Smith by

South African private enter- squeezing his transport links
prise offers two other vital ser- with the outside world,
vices: it provides forged certi- There is a very real dichotomy
ficates of origin for Rhodesian in South African attitudes to
goods to enable them to get “interference" in the affairs of
round UN sanctions In third Rhodesia. On the one hand there
countries; and it repackages or is a growing sense of isolation,

processes Rhodesian goods, reinforced by Mr. Vorster’s new
such as tobacco, for the same year message, warning that the
purpose. As for chrome, much country may have to stand alone
of which still goes to the U.S. without western support against
because the Byrd Amendment a Communist threat in southern
permits its import, bulk handl- Africa. In that isolation, a white
ing facilities are being ex- Rhodesia appears an obvious

ally at a time of growing scepti-

cism amongst Mr. Vorster's own
supporters about the policy of

detente with black Africa.

Even the granting af in-

dependence to the Transkei
homelands for blacks last Octo-

ber is believed by many whites

to have been a serious mistake:

far from seeing it as a natural

step in the policy of separate

development, they fear it will

inevitably produce another
politically hostile black state on
South Africa’s borders. White
voters in South Africa, as in

Rhodesia, are profoundly con-

vinced of the existence of a
Communist menace and many
consider black majority rule to

be entirely synonymous with

it.

Parallel with the feeling of

isolation there is a growing in-

trospection among South
Africans because of their own
internal problems of urban un-

rest following last years riots at

Soweto, where trouble flared up
again this week. The escalating

war in Rhodesia is seen as an
additional danger in an already

unstable situation- The abortive

military intervention in Angola
has produced a strong disin-

clination to intervene again by
force in a neighbouring country
without guarantees of western
support.

Yet observers believe that

there has been a noticeable

hardening of South African
public opinion in Mr. Smith's

favour: one estimate is that

whereas six months ago a very

substantial majority of Afri-

Rhodesians on mounted patroL

kaners were prepared to back
Mr. Smith short only of military

intervention, and that perhaps

25 per cent, were prepared to

go as far as sending in troops,

now the latter figure may have

risen close to 50 per cent, of

all Government supporters.

That leaves those in a minority

who are ready to send troops.

The reason for that change is

largely the belief that Mr.

Smith behaved honourably tn

his adherence to the terms of

the Kissinger proposals,

whereas black nationalist

leaders unreasonably demanded
Immediate capitulation rather

than an orderly transition tn

majority rule. The British are

also blamed far giving in so

meekly to black demands.

Smith African diplomats

pride themselves on their

pragmatic attitude to interna-

tional affairs. Unlike Mr.
Smith. Mr. Vorster has not

insisted that the Kissinger pro-

posals were a binding contract,

bur merely a ” basis for settle-

ment discussions.’’ The
compromise British proposals,

which include a British Resident
Commissioner In a balancing
role between black and white
politicians, have not been ruled

out. although there are serious

South African misgivings about
them. For instance officials

question the proposed' composi-
tion of the Council of Ministers,

which would allow Mr. Smith
only five seats, with another five

going to other white parties-and

20 to the black nationalists.

They also criticise the safety

-* j
i

clause allowing the Britt

representative to pull oat in

event of deadlock between H.
two sides.

Mr. Vorster has not ruled fl-

Mr. Smith’s proposed inti^

settlement with "modern
blacks. But officials have ponc-

edd wator on any hopes
;
.f.

Rhodesian Government wig

have had of coming to a sett

ment with the leaders of ZB]

—the Zimbabwe United PeopL

Party—whom they describe!

"a bunch of chiefs.” ’g

The ultimate indicator olX
Vorster's -likely course ls.1

extreme sensitivity to infi-

national criticism of his ^
policies. As a natural cons-
tant to that resentment. hw|
raised the principle of

interference " to be a vittl.Uf

of South African diplon%

Moreover, Mr. Vorster does*
wish to give the Cubansri-

Russians any excuse to inti

fere. Overt South African pri

sure on Rhodesia is extreme

unlikely. So is open milita

involvement, unless it be

rescue operation to evaeuj

Rhodesian whites.

The other indicator is f

reaction of the new U.S.

ministration. If Mr. Vorster

lieves that no moral or raster!

support is likely to come fr$

President Carter, he may Wj

decide that his only future is

return to the "Laager.” He di

step up material assistance

white Rhodesia but, as long as

dialogue continues, he will I

loth to be seen to do so.

MEN AND MAHERS
James Cleminson widely tipped
to succeed him.From panel

to planning
Behind a rather bland .exterior L©t them
lies a very shrewd walking
encyclopedia of a man, at least drink cyder
as far as company matters go.

J
That was one dose City 0ur recent Item on British cow-
observer’s assessment of Martin men running a dairy farm in the
Harris, the retiring Director Saudi desert has provoked
General of the City Takeover voluminous correspondence
Panel, who, it was announced which shows, inter alia, that

yesterday, is to take on a key the spirit of enterprise is far

planning and finance job at from dead. Ian Howie, manag-'
tteckitt and Colman in Junt ing director .of the Merrydown
after a three month interim Wine Company, for example,

period in a non-executive wrote for further details be-

capacity. cause he has been trying, with

When he first came to the ^success, to break into Arab

panel job 30 months ago it was n
J

a
^
cets t

^
c!er

felt that with his accountancy aTaniwtiteAnd
background he might be a bit marvels for animal appetites and

out of his depth to the world p"?"1 healt&- & ^ also said

inhabited by merchant banks.

His two predecessors to the post rheumatlsTn and

were all Merchant Bankers and
moved back into Merchant .!?

owi
f.
s acquaintance

Ranfcine after their stint wth c,der vlRegar was in a

It could hardly be said how- ^L
nrth

,

®am
.
p ^ animal husbandry in association

ever that mergers and takeovers
w1nf ^ad nut dunng a camp with a company called Universal

were cSmpletir fresh ground.
*FnI

Livest0ck Ser*ces ’ The two

He was accountancy adviser to
hp h^'hLn formed m Farmkey Ltd., a

the panel from the start and Banbury based company which
as a partner in Price Water- supplies ^ men and expertise

house specialised in aequisi- rh to^ t0 tiie ti]ree Saudi Sheiks who
ArAeMnt,.»c mor^r. £120,000 last year—nearly 10 per own ^ desert dairy farm

and hot climes
vinegar?

and cider

“Sorely Jim hasn't taken
over the responsibility for

English soccer too?”

tions, prospectuses, mergers
and share valuations and Indeed

cent of Merrydown’s overall

, . . , . £1 5m vintaee cide sod wine Fannkey was set up two years

tween* ml “o^and turn°^r. The bulk of export a
f°

because Turner and associ-
tween Reckitt and Sons and . . an lmal feedimr numnsos ates > including former Farmer
J. and J. Colman back in 1954.

but -
t hag become £c?JJ£Sy of the Year John Williams, saw

Takeovers have contributed pnpular either neat or mixed ®reat P°teotiaJ for sales of high
to the expansion of this highly wllh honev as a natural arthritis Quality animals, semen and the
consumer oriented group which rheumatism cure in Scan- fuU ^Se of animal husbandry
chalked up sales of £369m. in dinavia services and equipment to North
1975, some 70 per cent of which stirred by our tale of higher Africa and the Middle East,
abroad. Its most famous product milk production in the Saudi Turnover is already around
is the mustard which provoked desert, Howie sniffed another £lm- annually with contracts
Prime Minister Gladstone to potential market. Which is just throughout the area including
quip "are we all mustered?" what happened to Jim Turner, tbe supply of Bovine semen and
when he once entertained the chairman of a Barton on Jersey cattle to Libya and an-
Colmans to dinner. Humber bicycle manufacturer °tber major project in Morocco.
Harris will take over the plan- called Elswick Hopper. Cur- Farmkey supplies a complete

ning and control function frafb rently the company turns out turnkey service backed up by
Sir Michael Colman who moves 60,000 cycles a year, and is the breeding skills of Universal
to the UJC. side of the business doing very nicely. But four Livestock which is specially in-
as part of a wider management years ago the cycle market was terested in three old Italian
re-shuffle which will see chair- depressed, the company's shares white cattle breeds — the
man A. M. Mason step down were suspended, and Turner Chlanina, Marchigiana and
after the ACM with deputy diversified into Agricultural Romagnola—which are ideally
chairman and chief executive equipment and from there into suited,to rather sparse pastures

Borbon Canon
The Canon of the world’s lar-

gest shrine to the Virgin Mary
Rome's Santa Maria Maggiore
yesterday made his first official

visit to the church in 54 years
The present incumbent is better
known as Juan Carlos Borbon
y de Borbon. King of Spain, who
was both born an dbaptised in

Rome during the Royal Family's
exile.

The magnificent Romanesque
church, with heavy baroque
overlay, is heavily decorated in

side with gold brought back by
Spaniards from the New World
and the Kings of Spain have
been honorary Canons of the
church for centuries. The last

official visit was made by Juan
Carlos’ grandfather Alfonso
XIJL
Juan Carlos’ visit followed a

public and private audience
with the Pipe who praised the
improved relations between
church and state, due in part to
the King’s decision last July to

give up the ancient privilege of
appointing Spain’s SO bishops, a

right jealously guarded by Gen-
eral Franco.

Interestingly enough the
Italian Communist Party paper
1’Unita announced the King’s
State Visit to the Vatican in a

factual, respectful tone on its

back page and commented on
the improved political situation

in Spain since Franco's death.
The visit closely follows Spain's
decision to re-establish diplo-

matic relations with th eSoviet

Drink me
Seen on the back of a bat-

tered old Volkswagen bus in

Washington D.C. — “Van
Ordinaire."

Observer

IrejtmeuWlii
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If so, do you know that the Finance Acta:. h>*V
1970 and 1973 normally permit your Comply
to arrange Pension and Death Benefits tiftyour

behalf up to the following IIpi Its:-
- '

-r

1 A pension at selected retirement age equal

to two-thirds of your 'final' earnings?
(Part may be taken as tax-free cash not

exceeding one and a half times
final earnings).

2 A pension to your widow on your death after
[

retirement of two-thirds of your pension?

3 A pension to your widow on your death
before retirement of two-thirds of your
prospective pension, plus a lump sum of

four times salary (normally free of
Capital Transfer Tax)?

4 All pensions increasing annually at a
predetermined rate of interest?

AND THE COST OF SUCH PROVISION IS

ALLOWED AGAINST CORPORATION TAX
AND IS NOT ASSESSED AS ADDITIONAL
INCOME IN YOUR HANDS?

If you would like further information, write for our

leaflet “Concessions for controlling Directors."

Alexander Howden ,

Insurance Brokers Ltd
Life & Pensions Division

27 Clements Lane, Lombard Street, London EC4 4HH

Tel: 01-623 7680

Oversby House, Onslow Street, Guildford,
Surrey GUI 4SH Tel: Guildford 31212

With offices at Birmingham, Cardiff, Chelmsford,
Glasgow, Liverpool, Manchester and Southampton*

AlexanderHowden
insurance Brokers Ltd

A Member at the Alexander Howden Group of Companies .
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t ROLE OF Abu Dhabi
in the Federation of the
ed Arab Emirates is crucial.

only is it by far the
thiest of the seven
rates, bankrolling the
•ral budget and the poorer

rs, but it is also the most
ilous with an official count
11,000. More important still,

'Dhabi’s ruler is the man
: committed to the Federal
Sheikh Zaid Bin Sultan A1

ivyan has sought more than
ne else to mould this fissi-

ius group of States into a
rent unity, so that the UAE
six years’ existence has

acquired an air of solidity

reflection of these efforts,

st summer Sheikh Zaid

v down the gauntlet
itening not to stand for a

term as UAE president He
enged his fellow rulers to

te whether they wished the
ration to continue as it was
per commitments to greater

ration — or whether they
ed something more substan-

He did not conceal his
lpointment at the continued
bbling among individual

s over unsettled borders

or tbeir failure to make even
token contributions to the
Federal budget of which Abu
Dhabi bears 97 per cent

The more cynical saw the
challenge as merely a clever

piece of brinkmanship by
Sheikh Zaid designed to extend
Abu Dhabi’s influence. Abu
Dhabi is after all the seat of
the federal government, and the
other rulers nurture a residual
fear that Abu Dhabi one day
will engulf them, or perhaps,
more important, that their
influence will be subordinated
to - an institutionalised federal
power. But those who know
Sheikh Zaid maintain he
genuinely was seeking to posh
federation forward. The result

of four months of intense
cajoling was a compromise, but
dearly Sheikh Zaid felt enough
fresh commitments had been
wrung from . his. colleagues to
remain as UAE president

The most impressive of the

new federal actions is the
implementation of the merger of
all the defence forces in the

UAE under the operational com-
mand of a seconded Jordanian
officer. Major General Awad A1
Khalidl This 30,000-strong force

has been divided into three

commands based.in Abu Dhabi,
Dubai and Ras al Khaimah, all

wearing the same uniform and
with'a single pay'structure. At
the same time a freeze has been
put on defence procurement
which will now be carried out

by a central body of the unified

forces—thus ending the waste-

ful duplication of equipment
like the two air

.
defence

systems of Rapier and. Crotale,

and also ending the gross over-

equipment that took place in

some instances. Defence will

also become a federal expendi-

ture. Ho one hides the fact

that Abu Dhabi still has the

biggest single contingent in the

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

Abu DIjabi
Generous and responsible use of its great wealth has made

Abu Dhabi the leader within the UAE and a major force in

the Arab world at large. Its influence acts as a stabilising

factor in a region characterised by hectic economic growth.

new federal uniform—almost

24,000 men. Abu Dhabi . too

will remain the principal pay-

master. But a start has been

made.

It was also agreed at the end
of last November that internal

security should become a
wholly federal affair. This in-

cludes the controversial issue of

immigration. Furthermore infor-

mation also has become a federal

matter. Complementing these

measures, the Councils of Min-
isters was reshuffled and re-

duced from 29 to 23. The com-
position reflects wbat one
observer called the " one step

forward, half a step back
approach.” Some technocrats

have been brought in like the

former ambassador to Washing-
ton, Mr. Said Al Gobasb (whn
hopefully wall tackle the total

absence of any economic de-

velopment planning, among the

seveD States). But the council

mainly reflects the important
ruling families and the need to

keep a right proportional

balance for the various States

(eight from Abu Dhabi, five

from Dubai, four from
Ras al Khaimah).

There has been talk of proper
contributions by the other States

to the federal budget as an
earnest of their intentions. This
is going to be difficult in prac-

tice. Dubai with its growing oil

revenue should contribute more,
indeed no one knows how much

.
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Sheikh Zaid Bin Sultan Al Nahayyan.

Sheikh Rashid contributed last

year. Some say Dubai provided
the equivalent of $38m. Others
say $90m. But the real problem
is that Sheikh Zaid has estab-

lished a practice of Abu Dhabi
being the banker. Abu Dhabi’s

grants and capital payments

within the Emirates and ex-

cluding its support for the
federal budget are now running
at $100m. And this excludes pay-
ments from Sheikh Zaid’s

private purse. This generosity is

an important element in helping

to cement the federation be-

cause it helps dose the gap
between the wealthy in Abu
Dhabi and the less fortunate in

the small sheikdoms like Ajman
and Fujairah.

Last year Abu Dhabi’s official

receipts from oil amounted to
almost $5bn. This substantial

income—five times greater than
tbc other sizeable producer in

the UAE, Dubai—has helped the
Emirates establish a niche for

themselves in the Arab world.
Now the frontline Arab States

can no longer ignore the UAE
in general and Abu Dhabi in

particular. Direct grants and
loans by Abu Dbabi, mostly to
the frontline States, are running
at $600m. a year. Overall 29 per
cent of Abu Dhabi’s published
oil receipts are disbursed on
loans and grants within the UAE
and abroad. No other State has
such a record. Indeed there are
those within Abu Dbabi who
argue Sheikh Zaid is too gene-
rous and there is not enough
gained in return. Rather more
funds should be set aside as a
“ pension ” when the oil runs
out

But partly out of tempera-
ment and partly out of calcula-

tion, Sheikh Zaid believes that

generous aid giving is an essen-

tial part of Abu Dhabi policy.

Broadly stated. Abu Dbabi’s aim
is to be on good terms with
everyone — except the com-
munists. Sheikh Zaid has been
instrumental in bringing about
a “normalisation” of relations

with the UAE’s two most power-

ful neighbours, Iran and Saudi
Arabia. The longstanding dis-

pute with Saudi Arabia over the
Buraimi oasis—the largest and
most fertile oasis in the lower
Arabian peninsular—was at the
rout of Saudi refusal to recog-

nise the Emirates.

The settlement of the
Buraimi dispute in 1974 has
ever been published. Nor has
a map been drawn up showing
precisely where the new border
with Saudi Arabia and Abu
Dhabi lies. It is known that

Abu Dhabi conceded a corridor

at the north-eastern end pro-

viding Saudi access to the sea

next to the Qatari border. It is

also generally accepted that

Saudi Arabia gave up its claims

to Buraimi, but the issue is still

a sensitive one because Saudi
Arabia could in theory establish

a border post in the corridor

controlling access to Qatar
I there is only the occasional

border patrol at the moment).
In addition Abu Dhabi has yet

to resolve its border with Oman.
At Buraimi there are three

Omani viltaees almost inside the

town of Al Ain (which inciden-

tally is the traditional area

associated with the ruling Al

Nahayyan family.)
i

Settlement
Both Abu Dhabi and Saudi

Arabia succeeded in upsetting

Oman by discussing the Buraimi
settlement without including

Oman. Oman has now been
brought into the picture. But
in future this could prove an

area of disagreement since all

Abu Dhabi's sweet water is

currently drawn from Af Ain
and the surrounding mountains
which are contiguous with
Oman. In general, however. Abu
Dhabi has sought to have close

relations with Oman. Sheikh
Zaid has been a strong sup-

porter of Sultan Qaboos in his

fight against the rebels in

Dhofar Province, and in the
past two years has provided

some 5200m. in grants.

The ending of the war in

Dhofar has been a great relief

Tu the UAE. The success of 3

Leftist-inspired rebclliun there
was viewed with concern. So
long as the rebel lion continued
it posed the greatest single
threat to the stability of the
UAE.

The biggest single problem
in the Emirates now is immi-
gration. In every Emirate there
is an imbalance between
nationals and immigrants. This
imbalance is most evident in

the two largest States. Abu
Dhabi and Duhai—especially
the former by virtue of its

wealth. It is generally accepted,
though there arc no figures

published, that Abu Dhabi
nationals comprise le*s than 20
per cent of the total population.
The population is growing at

over 22 per cent, a year and
the ratio of nationals to

immigrants is widening.

To take one example, the
Government is studying pro-

posals for a SSbn. industrial

development on a virgin site

at Rmvais about 200 kiu. from
Abu Dhabi. Part of this develop-
ment will be a new town of
85,000 tu service the projects.

It is hard to see mure than five

per cent of this populatmn
being nationals. At present the
entire labour force in the con-
struction sector is imported
from Baluchistan. Afghanistan
and the Indian sub-continent.

The police and army are made
up mostly of Omanis with
Pakistani and Arab officers and
some British advisers. The
burgeoning bureaucracy has
clerks from the sub-continent

and officials who are Pales-
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Pressknow about working inThe Gulf.

We built the 460,000 barrels-per-day gas /oil separation

plant at Asab, 1 00 miles from Abu Dhabi. As well as main oil line

boosters at Bab and a further facility at Sahil.

Justafew of the major constructionjobs which have given

Press engineers a great deal of experience in dealing with

extremes of terrain, co-ordination of skilled iabourforces and the

movements ofhuge tonnages ofequipmentand materials.

After nearly two decades inthe Middle Eastwe knowwe can

handle even thetoughest projects, with themostdemanding

schedules.

And to prove it, we’ve done it.
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VIEWED CONVENTIONALLY
much of what Is being done to-

day iin Abu Dhabi is extrava-

gant Some of the projects are

even highly questionable. But
Abu Dhabi is no ordinary state,

and conventional economic
wisdom is not always applicable.

In the past four years Abu
Dhabi has acquired so much
money from oil receipts in re-

lation to the absorptive capacity

of the economy and the size of

the population that lit is dif-

ficult to distinguish between
the necessary, the extravagant

and the questionable.

How for instance can one
judge Sheikh ZakTs herculean
efforts to afforest one of the
most arid unfertile spots in the
world? The trees are kept alive

through an elaborate system of

drip feeding at huge cost. There
is no question of economic
viability. Abu Dhabi can afford

iL

Abu Dhabi along with Kuwait,
Libya, Qatar and Saudi Arabia
forms part of that exclusive
group of States that have sub-
stantial oil surpluses, small
populations, largely limited in-

frastructures, lack of skilled

nationals and one principal re-

source—oiL Last year Abu
Dhabi’s publicly declared re-

ceipts from oil amounted to

$5bn. This year there will be a
minimum five per cent, rise in

price terms with the overall re-

ceipt figure boosted by a
production increase of around
seven per cent Meanwhile des-

pite very generous foreign aid

commitments, increased local

budgetary expendkure and
heavy underpinning of the

federal budgets for the UAL.
Abu Dhabi will still retain a

surplus. Last year's budgetary
surplus was $lbn.

It tfs almost impossible to re-

late this wealth to per capita

Income. There are no figures for

GNP. Besides even if such

figures existed it would be im-

portant to distinguish between
nationals and non-nationals, the

former making up less than 20
per cent of the estimated

»,000 total population. Wealth
has been such a recent

phenomenon, moreover, that it

has yet to filter through l1

levels of society. There is a fast

process of Income distribution

through handouts of land, sleep-

ing partner trading licences and
cash grants but Abu Dhabi's

wealth resides essentially within

the ruling family and a select

entourage.

Although oil underpins the

whole economy and Government
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Abu Dhabi and throughout the United Arab Emirates, BCC
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and the transmission of funds throughout the area*
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Sh. Hamdan Road P.O. Box 2255

New Market P.O. Box 2928
Airport Road P.O. Box 2795

Batin P.O. Box 4022
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AbuDhabi U.A.E.
Al-Ain P.O. Box 1378 Alain U.A.E.

You can also utilise our specialist expertise in over

50 commercial and financial centres throughout the world.
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tin ians, Egyptians, Iraqis and
Adenis. Commerce, though
nominally owned by nationals,

-

is run by Iranians. Indians and
Pakistanis. Important govern-

ment advisory jobs are staffed

by Western expatriates.

The trouble is that Abu
Dhabians have little stimulus

CO work. Access to the pot

of honey is relatively- easy. They

also know that no one will com-

plain in public about the high

cost of housing or bad work

conditions because the

foreigners ail have jobs or

salaries they could not get

elsewhere. But this is not

the basis for a unified society

and sooner or later Abu Dhabi

and the rest of the Emirates
will have to face up to the

problem. Essentially, this is

the price Abu Dhabi is paying

for the privilege of being one
of tiie wealthiest States in the

world trying to build up an
economic and administrative

base from scratch. Both at

the Federal level and within

Abu Dhabi’s own departments,

decisions have been taken in

the past two weeks.to halt new
recruitment But to take a
stiffer look at immigration will

directly affect the economy.
The massive economic, develop-
ment that has taken place in
the past five years has been
passible only with the large-
scale importation of foreigners.

Despite this nagging problem,
Abu Dhabi society still has the
harmony of being able to
identify with its ruler and the
strong tribal links that sur-
round him.

.

An essential ele-
ment here is a pact sworn in
1928 between Sheikh Zaid with
his three brothers not to in-

dulge in fratricide—something
which helps to explain the
apparent tranquillity with which
Sheikh Zaid’s brother Shahk-
buL whom he deposed iri 1966,
is tolerated living in retirement
at Alain. It is family matters
and the accommodation of rival
family interests which still

dominate politics here. And the
modern city of Abu Dhabi
which has been created in less
than seven years does not con-
ceal the very conservative
nature of society.
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The largest mosque in Abu Dhabi, dwarfed by modem office blocfcs.

Builders race

against time

<;s III

I ABU DHABI, an old apart-

ment is one built five years ago.

iw buildings in this instant

ty. date back further than that,

id even now the planners have
. tficulty in keeping up with

lat is being built and where,
every project there is a sense

urgency, a desire to have it

isbed to-day rather than in

e years’ time when it will

it much more anyway.

-The major reason for this

>akneck speed in construction

Djects is the continuing neces-

.y to cater for the growing,
pulation. It is estimated that

! population is increasing by
•per cent, each year; occasion-

s' by over 30 per cent Pro-

3s are constantly being re-

cessed and increased; 20-year

ms are squashed into six; and
' p whole city looks like one
mt construction site.

Amid this race against time,

atalems arise due to the

emingly uncontrolled rate of

velopment Electricity and
iter cuts are a frequent occur-

nee in the hot summer months
id last year even affected the

ty’s $100-a-day hotels. There
often a six-month delay in
nnectihg new apartment
ocks to the essential

rvices. Bills for the precious
mmodity of water are not sent

.it by the city’s water depart-

ent, simply because there is

iver enough pressure in the

,5'pes to make the meters work,
.^ke everything else in Abu
'tabi, this situation will be

l:

medied in time.

(j.The major part of the, con-

‘‘uction work in the Emirate
i naturally generated by the

'{> jvemment: experts in the

[IVs planning department
timate that nearly. Dh.34bn.
ver f5bn.) will be spent over

e next three years, mainly in

s city itself. Of this Dh.19.5bn.

U be Government expendi-
re, the rest from the private

itor. The development budget
f. 1977 alone is over Dh.5bn.

«'.The largest Government
pject-50 far is the construction

new harbour in Abu Dhabi,
iproved only in January, the

w port will be in addition to

? work presently being carried

t in Mina Zaycd itself.

,

-

in the existing port there are

eady 12 deepwater berths in

operation, recently completed

by the Lebanese/American con-

sortium of CCC/Santa Fe. Sogex,

another Lebanese company, is

constructing all the warehouses
and ancillary buildings. Shortly

lo go out for tender is the con-

tract for the next five berths in

the inner harbour, and still

under consideration is a develop-

ment for a further eight, bring-

ing the possible total at Mina
Zayed to 25 berths. Two of the

new berths have been ear-

marked for container traffic, a

relatively new development in

the UAE.

Port
The new port is to be built on

reclaimed land created by dredg-

ing the area alongside the exist-

ing 12 berths. It will consist of

34 berths, designed for general

cargo, and will include conr

tainer and roll-on roll-off facul-

ties. Cost of the project is esti-

mated at Dh^.4bn. (£S58m.).

The construction contract has

already been awarded to the

South Korean company, Dong

Ah. The South Koreans are

believed to have won this con-

tract against seven other

tenderers, two of which were

British companies in liaison

with local and foreign firms.

The other major slice of the

port work will come with the

award of the dredging contract,

which is roughly estimated to be

worth around Db.500m. jrange.

The contract will call for the

dredging of 15m. cubic metres
to create a water depth of 1L5
metres in the new port

' Local people have ques^

tinned whether Abu Dhabi
really needs an additional 34

berths. Just 90 km. away.

Sheikh Rashid of Dubai is

engaged in expanding bis exist-

ing port by a further 22 berths

and embarking on a massive

74-berth development at Jebel

Ali. However, as a city dfficial

explained, “ The inflation you
avoid by building now, rather

than in five years' time, is

much more than the interest

you could accrue with your

money.”
The same thinking seems to

prevail in Abu Dhabi's airport

plans, for the local "public

works department is now at an
advanced stage in the develop-

ment of the Emirate's new
DHlbn. airport The existing

airport on the island itself,

completed only seven years

ago, is to be closed.

The new complex is
.

being

designed by Aeropon de‘ Paris,

the designers of the Charles de

Gaulle airport, and Abu
Dhabi's is ta be built on similar

lines. The
1

contract for the

terminal building was recently

awarded to the Japanese con-

sortium of Takenaka Komuten.

The next to be awarded is for

UNITED INTERNATIONA^. BANK

WBopratesoaavridetetaological and
geographical spedium. Servicesinclude:

Projectand corporate financing inUAE dutiams, sterling

and eurocurrencies

international private placements

Underwriting public issues

Ixitetbanki^ dealings.

Porftirtli^iiilmnationplease contact

In theUAE
CJELLaw,
Representative Office,

P.O.Box 2533 ,

Abu Dhabi U-AJE.

Tdepbooe: 43259

In theLondonHead Office

G.AJ3. Nicholson,

. 30 Finsbury Square,

LondonEC2A1SN
Telephone: 01-638 0266

the runways, access road and
the apron, and preliminary

indications are that the work
will go to the Cypriot concern,

Joarmou and Pareskavaides.

Like the contract for the ter-

minal buildings, there were
few offers put forward from
British companies. Tenders
were received from four Euro-

pean companies, and from
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and Egypt
as well as Pakistan and an east

European country. More and
more Arab and Asian firms are
appearing on the tender lists

for the major projects, a pre-

serve once held by the more
experienced western contrac-

tors. Meanwhile British officials

in Abu Dhabi are becoming
increasingly concerned that not

only are UJC companies failing

to win large contracts in the

capital but are failing even to

appear on the bid lists.

The next contract at the air-

port is for the electrical work,
which has attracted 11 bids,

and the last for the ancillary

buildings, worth around

DH250m„ was recently put out

to tender.

The major road project in the

Emirate is the highway linking

Abu Dhabi and the rest of the

Emirates to Qatar. Following a

recent agreement with Saudi
Arabia, Abu Dhabi is to

continue its work on the road

through Saudi territory to the

border post at Duwaghin. The
road at present only runs to

Sila. The contract for the last

section leading to the border
has been awarded to a Bangla-
desh company for Dh.350m_; it

is due to be completed by the

end of this year.

Expansion
Water and electrical installa-

tions are undergoing huge ex-

pansion to keep up with the in-

crease in demand. By this

autumn the department hope to

provide 2A million gallons per
day installed capacity. The
future base for development is

to be at Umm A1 War, .where

two power stations and
desalination plants are to be

built.

Around Dlu2Jton. is. to be
spent on the city’s sewage net-

work, and a 20-year plan is

being squeezed into six years

so that the service can keep up
with the growth in population.

A British consultant John
Taylor and Sons has been called

in to manage the projects, which
will include a further 150km. of
pipes and a new plant at Mafraq,
on the mainland. The new'
sewage facility there is 'planned

to handle gallons a day,

and the water is to be recycled

for irrigation use.

Day by day Abu Dhabi,
resembles more and more the-

capital it is supposed to be, a

far cry from the one main street

that it consisted 1 of when the

federation of Emirates was
formed. The tree-lined streets

are taking on a more organised
air, and the city wafer depart-

ment uses L5m. gallons of water
a day, in an attempt to give the

city a luxuriant green air. Never
mind that a 1,000 gallons cost

$8 to produce—at the moment
Abu Dhabi can. afford such
extravagances.

Kathleen Bishtawi

’TEC AND
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P. O Box 49 Bahtain Telephone 54351 Tele* 81’ 5 KANOO GJ Cable* KANOO BAHRAIN

Yusuf bin Ahmed Kanoo United Arab Emirates

P O Box 24S Abu DImBi Telephone 444*4 Telex 22B2 KANOO AH Cable* KANOO ABU DHABI

P O. Box 290 Dubai Telephone 32535 Telex MS' KANOO DB CaWcs KANOO DUBAI

P. O. Box 153 Sharjah Telephone 22*35

Y’usuf bin Ahmed Kanoo and Company Oman

P. O. Box 1455 Mulrah. Muscat Telephone 42’5 Telex 35

ASSOCIATED COMPANIES
Bahrain Ship Repairing and F.ngineering Company

National BankofAbu Dhabi
• The leading bank in one of the richest countries in the world offers

a completeworldwide banking service
We have... the facilities and ability to expand as
rapidly as the economic growth of the United Arab
Emirates.
...the knowledge and experience to cope with grow-
ing foreign interest in our oil industry.

AND as a bank that’s involved with multi-millionoil

transactions, you can count on us for expert advice

and handling of your business.

Head Office: Sheikh Khalifa Street, Abu Dhabi.

Branches: Abu Dhabi-Sheikh Khalifa Street
Sheikh Hamdan Street,New Souk, International AirportHifton HoteL

A1 Ain. Dubai,Shariah, Fujeirah. Ras Al Khalmah,Khor Fakkan,
Bahrain. Muscat:Oman.Cairo:Egypt.Khartoum:Sudan.
Branches under foundation:
IN IULE.AI Istiqlal Street Abu DhabL
Clock Tower Branch. Al Am.
outside U-AJE. Doha, London.

Total assets at 3lst December 1975

UAE Dh. 3,793,534,546
US51 - Dirham4 approximately

Postal address: PO Box No. 4,Abu Dhabi. United Arab Emirates. Cable address: almasrap ABU DHABI Telex: AH2266 and 22BZ
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For complete financial

services in the UAE

.*ess*

FEDERAL
COMMERCIAL
BANK LIMITED

The only bank with capita

I

subscribed by citizens from

all seven Emirates.

P O Box 2934 Abu Dhabi, U.A.E.

Tel. 24920,25290/3
Telex. 2689 FEDBANK A.H.

Authorised Capital: DH 50 million

Paid-up Capital: DH 25 million

Correspondents and agents
throughout the world.

ALMANSOORI
&

ALOMAR
ABU DHABI

TRADING Machine tools, generators,

DIVISION equipment for mechanical
engineering, tools for garage
and workshop, general
machinery.

DESALINATION Specialists in all types of

DIVISION

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING
DIVISION

desalination mobile package
units— stationary units 100
g.p.d.—15 million g.p.d.

All types mechanical engin-
eering erection, commission-
ing maintenance of heavy
machinery and power plant,

sanitary engineering,' pipeline
fabrication, steel structures,

storage tanks, etc.

P.O. BOX 287 ABU DHABI.

TELEX 2237 MANSOORJ AH
TEL. 22518, 22570, 22252,

THIS SYMBOL IS

YOUR ASSURANCE OF
QUALITY & TOTAL SERVICE
IN KUWAIT AND THE GULF

OMtt hwhm a tnuffun ca.

KirvMt.

OMAN

ABU DHABI IV

Desalination plants like this one arc an important source of fresh water.

Welfare state a

high priority

THE ESTABLISHMENT of a departments and facilities for Figures for the pre«ent_ year UAE nationals are offered the]

federal welfare .state encompas- 3,000 students. This year the l^at there are 52.671 facility n£ free treatment
i

sing free education, health

.social assistance is one
th and denartments will mrltiri* faml- students in the primary schools, abroad, and last

of the f
epar

Y
nenls wlW incmde

yet only 13,060 students in country's health s

highest priorities of the central ttHnSas of ^
condar-v

.

scho
t

ols Much of aro,md Dh30m
government The rapid oil

teacheS. t^lXui ^ ,

f° ’ "

™ith and the development 2?
deeiQ,n? t0 ,eavc !

i five vears has
Slaff w ‘3l

.

c0?s,s? of 35 marriage.
wealth and
over the last

Dirhamsl44m. this year on new neariy 61.000, and of this
schools. Throe more secondary Abu Dhabi represented over
schools costing Dh.54m., six 19<000. Yet statistics from the PWilitv
intermediate and ten kinder- Education Ministry continue to

A a '“LL,LJ
gartens

^

are included in the show disappointing ratios in the A three-year national plan
Emirate’s plans for 1977. number of pupils opting to has been drawn up in the health
One of the most ambitious continue for higher education, service to increase the number facilities for

education projects is the estab- This is in spite of monetary of hospitals and clinics in the radiotherapy
lishment of the new university encouragements extended hy country.

rr *

at A1 Ain. an inland town the Ministry to parents of UAE service

might bring.

There are still gaps in the

facilities that the UAE's health

sen ice provides and this is why
the traffic to London continues.

However, there are hopes that

neuro-surgery,

and cardio-|

The UAE's health vascular surgery will be pro-
is completely free, vided by further recruitment ofl

130 km. from Abu Dhabi city, nationality. The payments Officials estimate that the foreign staff and the develop-
This year will see the establish- increase with the child's age. hospitals were handling around raent of the service’s infra-

ment of the first four faculties Yet large numbers of pupils are 187,000 out-patients a month, structure. The UAE health ser-

with an intake of 200 students, dropping out after the statutory though in the urban areas, vice pays over £1.600 plus allow-

and long range plans include the age of 12 years, and many of particularly, only about 10 per ances, free accommodation and
creation of at least eight more them are UAE nationals, eent were UAE nationals. travel, for foreign specialist

consultants.

. Abu Dhabi itself is to gain

two major general hospitals

over the next two years with

the completion of two 320-bed

units which are being con-

;

structed on a turnkey basis by;

the German company, Pollenaky
and Zoellner. Opening this

j

month is a 110-bed hospital forj

women which is to be managed
by the British company. Allied

Medical. The old government
hospital in Abu Dhabi is to be
extended by another 300 beds,,

and Al Ain is to gain a new
turnkey hospital of 510 beds.

Earlier this year, the infant

main Ministry of Social Affairs was
ADMA, merged with die Ministry of!

The Labour. Social research is still

its early days in tbe UAE,|
in the

Government

finance
THROUGHOUT THE Lower formal agreement binding receipts from the

Gulf the true nature of govern- ADNOC to hand over its surplus operators, ADPC and

meat finances is a carefully or on how much should be re- are received monthly.

guarded secret This is perhaps tained for working capital. In Finance Department also holds Jn
its early days in

an inevitable consequence of an practice it keeps some $50m. for all the funds to cover the Abu ror social workers

unevolved economy where the operating costs and last year Dhabi budget, foreign aid and

state's income has traditionally handed over a S75flm. surplus, its contribution to the Federal

been inseparable from that of Secondly the figures budget. At the end of the year

the ruler. It is also a con- published by the Currency any surplus is now paid over to

sequence of the traditional Board on Abu Dhabi Govern- the newly created Investment

rivalries between the ruling ment oil receipts state that Authority
_

(established in

families. No one has wanted these represent the total after March 1976). In particular

others to know the real extent deducting the Ruler's share, unspent funds committed to tbe

of their wealth. This stems from the fact that

™ STSSrlSSSg
and the UAE Currency Board is and not the Government

as such. It is believed that

approximately 7 per
the receipts from

gleaning more and more in-

formation, especially ' on
Abu Dhabi, which suggests

country are still assessing the
needs of the citizens and the
problems which arise from the
rapid acquirement of wealth.
Nevertheless the Ministry still

hands out monthly salaries to
those people not caught up in
the race for development and

Federal hudget are retained and they arc classified into eight
form part pf the surplus. categories including the dis-

In the past, and until the at>led. widowed, orphans,
establishment of the Investment deserted women, divorced
Authority, the Finance Depart- women and spinsters of over 40

cent, of ment also had formal responsi- years. One of the curious effects
foreign biiity for Abu Dhabi's reserves. °f the oil boom Is an Increase

Uiere is a move towards greater companies in ADPC and ADMA This is now the responsibility of in the number of UAE spinsters,
disclosure. But it aou Dhabi is go t0 jhe royal diwan. This the Investment Authority who f°r dowries for local girls have
more open tne same cannot be —

.
. „ covers the expenses of the hav.e yet lo decide whether to soared, and many of the young

said about Dubai. The Current^ royal household and also const!- publish a figure for reserves— men are . opting for foreign
buuenn on oil tutes me Ruler’s private purse believed to be over $4.5bn. wives instead. Overcoming such

receipts twice in footnotes com- —mucb of which Is used in Under consideration is a move unexpected problems has yet loments no similar data are avail- sheikh Zaid's own unpublicised to
able for Dubai. acts 0f assistance (separate
Abu Dhabi depends for 96 per frora sheikh Zaid's extraordi-

cent of its income upon oil warily generous public grants
receipts and royalties. The ^ capital payments),
remainder consists of a minimal
0.1 per cent, from customs C+i-ii/v+iiVrt
.duties and the rest in interest ulrUlTUFv
from dividends. Last year total jf these two factors are taken
revenues amounted to Jnto account and the
DlS.abn., equivalent to $5.06bn., financial structure wore to be
of which oil receipts accounted formalised, actual receipts
for ?4.72bn. according to the would be much higher, about
Currency Board. However, this $6.5bn. last year. As it is, Abu
understates revenues substan- Dhabi's financial structure is

bally, perhaps by as much as 25 now under scrutiny. There is

per cent.
_

a feeling among some officials

In the first place it ignores that there is a need to institu

broaden considerably the
scope of the Investment
Authority, downgrading in some
respects the Finance Depart
ment—or rather with the in-

creased complexity of tlie

economy complementing the
latter's work. It has been sug-

.
gested for Instance that nil

states receipts go straight to the
Investment Authority who in

turn provide the Finance
Department with funds to cover
the current account. It has also

been suggested that the Invest-

ment Authority .assumes the
Finance Department's role in

be studied by the Ministry.

Kathleen Bishtawii

IN THE EMIRATES

QUALITY AND SPEED

ARE ESSENTIAL

in the construction of

* Industrial Civil Works . * Warehouses

* Jetties * Water tanks

Prefabricated housins # T.V, Stations

Office and residential multi-storeys

1 ENGINEERS)
ENTERPRISES

am emmeaam contractors

PjO. Box 2655

ABU OHABI
U.A.E.

Telephone: 43263/4

Telex; 2625 AH ALLIED

. Cable: Allied Abu Dhabi

P.O. Box .1826
.

SHARJAH
U.A.E.

Telephone: 25667ft

Telex: 8071 SH ALLIED

Cable: Allied Sharjah

last year the

service spent
nn private

nung girls doctors in London, sending over
school for 600 patients. Now the Ministry

which is still con- is seeking an arrangement with

brought unforeseen problems in °/*hom
,h
”e sldered be many the only Britain's National Health Set-

itc wnkp and thp task of thp
r€cruit

.

ed from fte Arab acceptable role for women in vice for a guaranteed supply of

HiJnT'J.t! is dir£rtprf at
countnes- However, the Educa- s0cicty. Going on to higher beds and treatment for chronic

hPhlSp T7AF rfHaMK iwne and
^ Ministry re«ntly estab- levels, the statistics show that patients. Theoretically, il is

h? listed relations with St. „n|y 45 UAE nationals only the chronically iU who are

a, nnnmv 9 nri nniiHrai eharaclpf ^ross College in Oxford and eradualed from foreign univer- allowed this facility overseas,
a
™! P°l,tlcal character negotiations are continuing con- cities last year, but that 1,236 though the Health Ministry inme xunire. cerning the advisory services on students were studying at Abu Dhabi has noticed a con-

Education has been free and the establishment of an English foreign institutions, mostly in siderabie upsurge in patients
compulsory since the formation department and other branches the Arab countries. Britain still during the summer months. For
of the federation. Schooling has of the University. The tuition attracted 1S4 of those students, not only does the UAE national
been brought within reach of language is to be Arabic. though the American universi- got free treatment but also
the remotest parts of the

jn y,e 1975.73 school year, ties are continuing their efforts daily allowance of £20 for him-
country, the Emirate of Abu tota j student intake in the UAE t0 encourage UAE nationals to self and another £20 for any
Dhabi is planning to spend at an icvejs 0f schooling was continue their education in the servant or companion they

International

-the pouucr

behind
progress

THV International specialises

in the field of Electrical and’

Mechanical Engineering.

Current design and installation

of these vital elements for all

types of plant and buildings

throughout the Middle East

form an integral part of a

world- wide service.

THV International Contracting

6 EngineeringCaltd
199-201 Hiph Street. Orpington,

Kent BR6 0PF. England.

Telnphonn: Orpington 7 1621/2.-3/4
Telex: 896234

.

THV Internationa] (UA.E.) Ltd.

P.O. Rax 1426. Al Ain City.

Abu Dhabi.

Bulk Cement eauinment u4 truck

Halliburton Limited has been serving the oil industry"

in the Abu Dhabi area since 1960. The uniqueness of

this area, especially the desert, has demanded during

this period that the operational procedures and

equipment be specialised. This challenge has been

met by Halliburton Ltd.

Abu Dhabi, U.A.E.

. P.O. Box 57

Tel: 43448 - Telex: 2224 HALCOAD AH

income which accrues to the Uonalise-^spccialYy to establish SfSie^Cmacr Board*
state oil company ADNOC from a framework to distinguish Tn _lph -
its 60 per cent share in the between Abu Dhabi's own ^

*
*J

ch f
P t"t:

main producing areas. The fundi and those with which it
1SL?\S^kL!^i

receipts recorded from ADNOC underpins the whol^ UAE.
merely reflect the taxes paid at At present the chief instru-
55 per cent These profits are ment is the Finance Depart-
paid over now to the newly ment. This has been acting
created Investment Authority both as a collector of ofl
after deducting operating costs receipts, treasurer and
and retention for working capi- disburser—a sort, of glorified
tal. There appears to be no accountancy department Oil

ference since the same faces
will often appear under different
hats. Nevertheless It- does
Indicate that Abu Dhabi is now
coming round to the need for a
more rational organisation of
its financial structure.

R.G

Sutcliffe Speakman feel privileged and are proud to have built the

first sand-lime brickmaking factory in the United Arab Emirates.

This will be commissioned in the next few weeks.

WE WOULD LIKE TO WANK:
HIS EXCELLENCY SHEIKH 2AYED BIN SULTAN AL NAHYAN

EMIR OF ABU DHABI,
SHEIK SOROOR BIN MOHAMED AL NAYHAN

andTHE PETROLEUMDEPARTMENT—EMIRATE OFABU DHABI

for having shown their confidence by entrusting us with this project.

1 1

.

1 ,.

SUTCLIFFE SPEAKMAN & CO. LTD.

LEIGH, LANCASHIRE, ENGLAND.

Teh. 05235-72701 _ .

Telex: 67555

Telegrams:
Utilization Leigh Laira.

• \
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Biggest oil producer

in the Emirates : >
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THE THREE oil producers
-Jie UAE, Abu Dhabi is by
the most important. It

mats for over 80 per cent
otal production within the

Ig and unless there are sig-

fcant new finds, Abu. Dhabi
fas certain to retain its pre-

sent position. By virtue of
position Abu Dhabi pro-

$ the Oil Minister for the

5, Mr. Saeed Mana AI
ha, and effectively shapes

y towards OPEC. It was
Dhabi, for instance, that
ed to follow Saudi Arabia
ie December OPEC meet-
in Doha, adopting the
rily 5 per cent, increase in
nice of crude: a position
i both Dubai and Sharjah,
ilher two UAE producers
obliged to accept when
would have preferred a

?r cent, increase.

fact there is little eo-

lation on oil matters, with
rt of gentlemanly under-
lug that no one should
fere in each other's affairs,

relationship of the Abu
•i Government towards the

temm ® i

i
i

b&SSSZr
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Abu Dhabi is working towards reclaiming as irwch of its hydrocarbon resources

as possible. This is a liquid petroleum gas bottling plant.

time the latter will tend more
and more to take the risk of
development on itself and
employ companies ' as contxac-

- tors in new fields.

The increasingly dominant
role of ADNpC is also evident
on the marketing side. In 1975
ADNOC marketed only 32 per

cent of its share of output_in
ADPC and ADNLA. This rose to

30 per cent last year, and this

year it will sell 40 per cent

ii{

'

It has also eliminated the “ buy

I back ” crude available to the
participating companies. That

P is the crude w’hich was not lifted

and which was sold back to the
companies at a discount. This

is now being sold at commercial
rates. The contract the com-

panies have signed for this

crude apparently has tough anti-

boycott clauses and very stiff

penalties for breach—so stiff

that Exxon has sn far refused

to sign. In view of Abu Dhabi

crude's low sulphur content it

i is mainly marketed in Japan and

on the East Coast of the U.S.

ADNOC also has limited sales
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reiauoDsoip or me adu
to Sweden.

ij Government towards the . hvap'. .„Cn„~
jmpanies—based upon 60/ minor ventures—or a total of pany. On the other hand Sbeikh to a loading facility at Jebal

w
s

articipation—differs from 1.695m. b/d. ADPC is owned Zaid himseU appears in no hurry Dhanna—the prospective site of at Umm An Nasr Mme on

nf Dubai, the second 60 per cent, by ADNOC, the to acquire the foreign com- a major new Industrial area, sttcam-^ited justoutsideAmi

st producer in the UAE. Abu Dhabi National Oil Com- panies’ remaining equity, and jt Onshore oil. even with conseri^

*d no one really seems to pany, and 40 per cent, by a is recognised freely that oil tion measures, is substantially ally
. h smaller

• what Sheikh Rashid of group of foreign companies— operations, especially offshore, cheaper to produce. Tjje P®
jj

c “f1.* nnn u/d it is already
i bas agreed with the oil BP, Shell. CFP (9.5 per cent, are complex, requiring substan- barrel cost is. rmigljb 30 cents but at IS.000 b/d U ,s! a“®a“?

anies although he has an- each). Exxon and Mobil (4.75 tial investments. So the good- compared with ^ offshore; This unable

™

cct
Sderi In co

ced 100 per cent, partici- per cent each), and Partex will of the oil companies is is because the offshore hj» "ow been demded to g

n (2 per cent). ADPC says that valid. Further, it is recognised reservoirs have very low pres- ahead with a new localyexporr

. rurrpnt nrnduptinn eanadtv is that in the absence of skilled sure and require large-scale refinery costing 550ftm. with an
t0

ttf
S
q
me

i
1.275m. b/d. Depending upon nationals (and there are uofor- water injection. A water injet initial capacity of KOJNjO b/d

sided with Saudi Arabia
.

, reiniection schemes tunatelv very few at present) tion scheme at Uram Shaif cost subsequently rising to 240,000

oha as an act of political ^S%S^SS<Ew5 S^expe^tise Ts necLary. over $400,n The high cost of b/d. This will be located at

arify, though this was
rjdsed tQ almogt l 4nL b/d by The fflain aelds are onshore. offshore production has created RUwais. Within the next few

led with a genuine feeling
end f ^ year reacl3ing Belonging to ADPC, they are serious cash flow problems for weeks. tenders are expected to

Sheikh Zajd that the as much as 1#8mf b/d ^ 1979
S

sprea| a wide area some ADMA. These heavy costs of g0 out fnr the refinery's engin-

eni economies should not
ADNOC 200 km. from Abu Dhabi town, increasing— and sustain!ng— eering services. _

r from an unnecessarily MA
'
.

pe
T̂
c?. and are ronnected to a pipeline production are recognised by T> Q

.price rise. Saudi Arabia's S^ttSSiS toe "crude SdNOC and it sees that with
**>•

ence on a maximum 5 per .
a “a T°e Jap“ uu

increase put the UAE in
ment Company) at Present has

.wkw^rd position—wishing « £
Fend neither Saudi Arabia . a — — • *

It’S

onlynatural
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?OPEC mdlo'min'mlre A, ffiO \ At* t) Q t"ll TqI
Spec JV1Cl)Of 113, lUldl
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only GulfAir fly nonstop
to Abu Dhabi and Dubai
Only Gulf Air offers you nonstop flights from London to both

Abu Dhabi and Dubai. We also have the most convenient

timetable of flights between London and all the most important

cities of the Gulf. No less than 13 nonstop flights each week

from London - including our superb FiveStar TriStar service

at 10.00 every morning and other departures every evening

exceptTuesday - and six more from other European cities.

The most convenient timetable . . . luxurious Rolls-Royce

powered comfort ... beautiful service ...

all reasons why Gulf Air is the natural choice to the Gulf.

For further information, contact your travel agent or Gull Air.
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tlie most luxurious airliner tlie world lias ever known
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GULFAIR FtveSras
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TnStar

UNITED ARAB EMIRAT
TRADING COMPANY

SUPPLIES AND CONTRACTS

INTERNATIONAL SJL

P.O. Box 4265 Tel: 4473S/9

Abu Dhabi, U.A.E. Teles: 2397 SACAD All

Cables: SACAD ABU DHABI

, SAC undertakes design, procurement, installa-

tion and commissioning of mechanical and

electrical sendees for hotels, airports and

large building complexes, and installation of

diesel and gas turbine generating plants, pipe-

lines, and petrochemical complexes. SAC has

been operating in the Gulf area for the last

eight years.

Lebanon, Jordan, Dubai, Sharjah, Kuwait,

Bahrain, Saudi Arabia, Bas Al Khaimah, U.K.

provide sudieicul _ — ^ - . — • ~ „
for tbe Plant to operate at ADNOC having tbe same 80

capacity. per cent, stake as in ADPC.

The project is being carried with borrowed funds aceopnt-

out by Abu Dhabi Gas Liouefac- ^ for 75 per cent of the

tion Company (ADGLC) »n capital, the foreign companies

which the Abu Dhabi National have to put up 10 per

Oil Company (ADNOC) has a cent, of the equity — part of

majoritv 51 per cent, stake. The wbich would be paid for by

remaining equity is held by plant ordercd (and bought),

foreign partners—Mitsui, 22.1 £ut ^js outline agreement

per cent-, BP, 18-3 Per c
.j
nt '’ has not been implemented.

CFP 8J per cent, and Bridge- baVc become bogged

stone. 2A per cent. Production down ^ a maas Qf weighty legal

is being committed entirely to d0OTjnents and ADNOC still

one client, the Tokyo Electric
feel5 that the companies are

Power Company (TEPCO)—a gg^ng to get off with the

larger project in Qatar will also ^vestment cheaply—which the

have Japanese clients, thus conjpgtjies deny. Thefe is also

underlining the growing com-
a certain amount of disquiet

mitment of Japan not merely within ADNOC at the way the

to crude purchases hut also gas project was costed at $75Dm. in

from the Gulf. April last year, and two months

TEPCO has negotiated a floor later jumped, to $L2bn. The

price of $2' per million BTU companies, on the other hand,

(calculated cif) which in turn point out that such an escala-

wfti be connected to the price, tion ' was inevitable, given the

of crude. In revenue terms this long delays in reaching the out-

should work out at around $lm. line ' agreement, and the need

a day in gas sales to TEPCO. once this was done to re-

The foreign partners in ADGLC evaluate costs,

have been allowed a five year Both sides play down sug-

; tax holiday on earnings but gestlons that this is a dis-

thereafter they will have to pay pute. Nevertheless things have

at 55 per cent, on their stake, dragged on so long that one

while- ADNOC will remain side or the other has to make
exempt it seems. a move .to achieve a break-

Whereas the Das Island pro- through. 'Within the Abu Dbabi

ject has gone ahead smoothly Government there is a feeling

the same cannot be said of a that ADNOC should go ahead

mudh larger scheme to gather on the project alone, especially

in the associated gas flared from as the bulk of the funds would

Abu Dhabi’s onshore fields. “We be coming from it anyway. Yet

ABU DHABI DUBAI SHARJAH AJMAN
UMM ALQIWAIN RAS AL KHAIMA FUJEIRA
By far one ofthe largest Trading Companies in the Gulf.

^ Importing all ConsumerGoods especially Food Stuffs.

ic 30 Distribution Centres throughout the Emirates, with more under construction.

rk Turnover of 150 Million Dhs. per year.

1c Air Conditioned and Cold Storage Facilities,

Repacking for all food stuffs.

HEAD OFFICE

. Telephone
Telex'

ABU DHABI
P.O. BOX 4171,
43S30 (3 lines)

2365 ABCOT AH

Cable Address

Telephone

“ABCOT ”

DUBAI
P.O. BOX 3620,
23094, 29006
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The
BritishBank

MiddleEast
A Member of The Hongkong Bank Group

United Kingdom
Near & Middle East
India

Switzerland

Branches in ABU DHABI
Abu Dhabi, Main Office, P.O. Box 242
and at Al Zaab, Airport Road,

Kha.lidiya, Sheikh Zayed Street,

Suq, Al Ain, Das Island,

Jebel Dhanna:
and throughout the U nited Arab Emirates

Head Office

99 Bishopsgate London EC2P 2LA
Telephone: 01-638 2366
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KHALIJ COMMERCIAL BANK
Specialists in all commercial and medium term finance

P.O. Box 2832—Abn Dhabi

United Arab Emirates

Telephone : 45820 Cables : Bankhalij Telex : %523

General Manager: V. H. ALEXANDER

T#TV': s<r
^t 1«AT» Iwiiu

j^\ . a • -uiJ^\

Branches in Dubai and Al Ain

KHALIJ COMMERCIAL BANK LIMITED
BALANCE SHEET AT 30th SEPTEMBER 1976

ASSETS
DH.

Cash on hand and at call with banks 63,665,370

Deposits with banks 55,500,000

Investment at cost 125,000

Medium-term loans to customers 8,250,000

Loans and advances to customers and other accounts 124,018,890

Fixed assets 1,030,664

• DH. 252,589,924

LIABILITIES

Shareholders’ capital

Issued and fully-paid—280,000 shares of Dh. 100 each 28,000,000

Profit and loss account 901,097

Current, deposit and other accounts 223,688,827

DH. 252,589,924

ABU DHABI VI

T7ie VAE Currency Board strictly controls the number of foreign banks operating in Abtt Dhabi.

.

Firmer line over

foreign banks

diij

*»3

THE UNITED Arab Emirates in dirhams and 1 per cent, of ins, fixed at Dh.4G0in. so as not emerges as fhe- stronwr bi

has more banks per head of their deposit liabilities in to add any further fuel to From the start, the Cams
population than any other foreign currencies. While most inflation. The pmUleui of keep- Board has maintained that i

country in the world. In a banks were in any case main- ing this under control is not intent on rivalling Bahr

country with only 656.000 in- taining current account balances reflected in the acceleration in and points to the differra

habitants, there are 52 licensed of the right order, some with the growth of money supply in between RLBs, which can

commercial banks, with 416 low balances were forced by the UAE in 1976. Money on substantial onshore busin-

branches, and there is a range this regulation to make sizeable thc Ml definition increased by and OBUs, which operate tot«

of other financial institutions, transfers of assets from other about 75 per cent., compared offshore. But five or the ba

Abu Dhabi has 40 of the coin- uses. with 69 per cent, in 1975 and with restricted licences in

mercial banks with 123 Further controls on the 5g per cent. in 1974. UAE have offshore licence*

branches, six of the 12 banks may be on the way. . . t nf Bahrain too (and a sixth, Bri
restricted licence hanks, both Along with other Gulf central Abu

"“JJ”
“ ”

,1. ,h( . Bank of the Middle East la-

the money brokers, six of the monetary bodies the Currency J!?™* SrMn-P lia,ed with Hongkong j

nine representative offices, one Board is examining the ques- UAE. wUh tw^ foreign exenanae
ShanRhai Banking Corporal

of the six brokers and invest- tion of capital/deposits and broktrb Ma
}n *?hj ph

' which has an ORU). In a s
ment dealers, the UAE Develop- capital/advances ratios with a Emirates Brokers in w men ^ lwQ it wiU be instructfo
ment Bank, one of the two view to restricting credit and James Cape! and Cnmpanj Inter- ^ lv,helher any of tac itf

finance companies and neither damping down inflationary pres- “tionai ana k. r. marun nuin
h decided that one npeti

nf the merchant banks (which sures. fSSwJS" ls for both states, j
are both in Dubai). T - Riley (Middle East) Company. *

-.4

Twelve -of the commercial Liabilities However, in practice the UAL q
banks in Abu Dhabi are locallv and Bahrain money markets

incorporated. The others in- Some of the smaller banks operate as one, as last month's

elude British Bank of the are reported to have liabilities/ speculation against the dirham Another area the

Middle East Chartered Bank, capital ratios of 60:1 or showed. This seems to have been squeeze might affect

Grindlays Bank, Citibank. First higher, compared with the 25:1 sparked off by a weakening or moves towards a Gulf eum|

Chicago, Barclays International, or so that Large banks would the dirham as a result of the The Bahrain Monetary

Toronto Dominion, Algeraene regard as sound. This is only Abu Dhabi and Dubai govern- has already said the affair

Bank. Paribas and Lebanese, one aspect of the saturation of nacnls’ failure to provide the the difficulties that will to,

Egyptian, other Arab. Iranian the banking sector. The most Currency Board with sufficient wived in such a step. 0$

and Pakistani banks. important point is that the bulk Foreign exchange from their oil think the political difflcBI

This welter of statistics of the deposits in the system revenues. When the Board did will be too great to ovexj

reflects the very liberal ap- reside with seven or eight largo obtain dollars and started sell- for a long time, even iT«

proach by the authorities to the hanks, leaving the rest scrab-
jng to strengthen the dirham, a are no technical reasons wig

banking sector in the past How- bling around for the crumbs. lot of banks continued buying UAE, Bahrain, Qatar,
g

ever, the central monetary One local bank considers the dollars, ending up very, short of Kuwait cannot use one cur

authority, the UAE Currency newer arrivals among the dirhams and haring to pay penal What the dirham affaiTi

Board, has been taking a much foreign banks must be finding rates to the Currency Board or illustrates is the depend'

firmer line over the past year it hard to attract deposits, whild other banks to get them by the whole banking system ji

or so. No more banks, foreign local banks, with good contacts settlement day. UAE on government sr

or Joes!, will be allowed before through local shareholders, find Bahraini offshore
. banks l*n particular, Abu Dhal

_

April 1978 as a result of a two- it much easier. Competition for caught in the squeeze claimed cause of its Far greater-

year moratorium imposed last deposits has led to one ot two the Currency Board's interven- revenue than Dubai) fwtf

year, and the managing director banks offering incentive rates tion in the market was unneces- foreign exchange requimafl

of the Currency Board. Ronald in order to attract funds. sarily harsh and ' that the which are at a constantly^-

Scott, hopes the ban will con- The number of banks also development of an interbank level because of the 4
tinue after that. means that local commercial market jj, dirhams has been set volume of imparts and the 9.
The moratorium was origi- banks are unlikely ever to be- back severely. The Currency number of expatriates

nally imposed for two years in come very big as they have done Board ma iDtai'ns the dirham in- & the emirates. a
May 1975, but was lifted in in, say, Kuwait. Nevertheless, terbank market is already back Potar Rj
April last year to allow in this has not in the past deterred

t0 norina i in the UAE and if it •

reier
Lloyds Bank International leading local merchant families ^ not in Bahrain it is not too
(which at the time was playing from sponsoring three or four worried because it considers
a big role in arranging finance bante or looWngfor fresh in- .Stad b^tqo «5SdS
for Dubai’s aluminium project) vratmentsin the banking sector.

* ^ ^ dirham from Bahrain
and the national banks of After construction and pro-

f0 ^ ^ f ^ curr___v
Sudan. Qatar. Oman and Bah- perty, merchants seem to have How this aSh& ^ affec?the
rain. For this reason, several preferred banks to investment

development of the UAE as a
bankers in Abu Dhabi feel that in industry or other sectors, financial hae vat ha
the Currency Board might have Total assets of the commer- m
to relent if the UAE Govern- dal banks in the UAE have ex- tJfS Be tn
ment decided further foreign panded beyond recognition since _. ® *!!
Arab or locally incorporated the end of 1973 from Dh.3.6bn. ^y

’ ftl nSlh“
f *5

should be granted and DiL8.9bn. at the end of 5? Abu °£abl

1974 to Dh.14.6bn. at the end of
Dubai (wth S,K “•*>

1975 and Db.21.7bn. by Septem-

u

i 1

i

banks
licences.

Moratorium ber 1976. Thougb foreign assets

When the Board reJmposed also expanded—from Dh.7.2bn.

the moratorium in April 1976, at the end of 1975 to Dh.10.0bn.

it gave major international at the end of September 1976

—

banks a let-out in the form of the proportion in the total fell,

restricted licences, which allow indicating a higher volume
all operations except domestic being erected towards local use.

retail banking (dirham deposit- In Abu Dhabi, foreign assets

taking). So far 12 of these grew from Dh.l.3bn. at the end
licences have been issued, but of 1973 to Dfa.5.2bn. at the end
only one KLB (as they are 0f 1975 and Dh.7.5bn. by Sep-
called) is operating: Amex in tember, 1976.
Dubai- The other 11 should be in a place where building
open by the middle of the year, seems to be in progress on
Only after this sector of the every available plot of land and
market has begun moving will where imported goods are in
the Cmxency Board, according evidence everywhere, it is not
t0

^
helher surprising that nearly. 80 per

L”nceS cent of bank lending in Abu
u
ra
D
te,

*i , a.
Dhabi is for construction and
trade, with the proportion for

the fonne r rising. In December.

nfrr*n
f

nr Hn»rrf I?? 1973. bank credit for construe-

i

Currency Board will now con- . w nar „„v
sider an application from a npr
foreign bank for a new office pL? J^Cpotember laTfi

1

rnnonly for an emirate where it is
C
f
nt
\-
By SeP tei"b®r* 1S/ ®- con’

not already represented. In
struction accounted for 42.3 per

addition, the Board decided last ?
7 per

year to revoke approval of ,

(nf whlch 9
.

per «ei>L was trade

branches of foreign banks that m construction materials)

had not been opened by the end ^°_w^
ver' there is still un-

of the year, a decision that ^tisftecl demand for credit

caused some hasty moves to J
ec®use smicture of most

open offices by one or two bank deposits encourages

banks In December. cautious lending policies. The
A significant move* in the bulk of total deposits are in

regulation of the banking sector "foreign currencies, and only

was the introduction in March about 3 per cent of time

last year of minimum cash deposits are for over a year,

reserve requirements for com* This means the Currency Board
mercial banks. Since May banks has to act as a source of long-
have had to keep current term finance, providing “ re-

account balances with the Board financing ” facilities to commer-
equivalent to not less than 5 per cial banks. There is even such.
ccnL of their deposit liabilities a facility for construction lend-

ROAD MARKIN*
.fWUbob and Scon. Road Marfcbs

;

tractors to Local

U.KL for twemv-firv yean aw car/W-.

encased on white Unms a maicc

construction project In AUn '

partnership trim Mahanwr TradOiKJ

Road Markins Division. A(W-$|S|i.‘ .

and arc seeking additional caa^fLip')!

j

r , r
.

Tclepbono Abu Diubl

Teles London 927238-

Estate Agents T'.-
'

ABU DHABI PROPERTY '

MANAGEMENTCOMPANY
WE PROVIDE SHORT TERM LEASE
OFFICES — FULLY EQUIPPED

AND STAFFED

vi-.

WE ALSO SPECIALISE IN THE
ACQUISITION AND DISPOSAL OF

SHOPS VILLAS
OFFICES APARTMENTS

AND FURNISHED ACCOMMODATION

P.O. BOX 3514

ABU DHABI
TEL: 24S61

TELEX: 2702 MAINCO AH;

UNIVERSAL TRADING COMPANY
TRADING AND SERVICES
General Agents in UAL

for

;>V

Ferranti traosforroert. AEG bouse xpidtattcn, Gottvah) 0»»,
Forklift. Twtnlocfc office eoulpmcnt. Power taolatora, Pte*Wfl0

Main office : Abu Dhobi. P.D. Box
T))Jm*onp Cttn
Telex 2343 AW

Branches : Dubai. Sharjah

lW9^! C~\£J2>
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'Abu Dhabi spends a great deal on experimental agriculture in the Gulf, like this farm on Sadayat Island.

Generous foreign

aid programme
.. Formation on Abu

fbi’s foreign aid programme
Relatively easy lo come by.

i generous by any standards,

jas a proportion of national

ime il is probably the best

•he world. Officials in Abu-
ibi arc happy to talk about it.

. .
iurormatinn on the

iratcs commercial invest-

it abroad is more difficult to

act. Apart from the natural

:cnec of an investor to reveal

hand, Abu Dhabi • also

jrenlly fears criticism in the
• td World (despite the

• ody generous level of its

lor, say, nut giving a few
ion more to a particular

rrtry when many times that is

ssled on Wall Street,

art of ihe problem of getting

ffuialion is that the body
tgeri with managing the

irate’s surplus, the Abu
£M Investment Authority, is

[very young. It was set up
f in March last year and is

i.-not fully staffed. Although
fBcceedod the London-based
K Dhabi Investment Board
h a fair degreo of continuity,

erent long-term policy is

I being formulated. What
s seem clear is That the
horily will not just he invest-

in the industrial world. It

\ not even necessarily con-

i’*
its activities to overseas,

ce there seems to be some
•. ingestion that it will provide

...^ds for the development of
l, J Dhabi’s energy-related
ustries. It will also, it

•ears, invest in a number of
it Arab commercial projects.

articipation
Ibese would be additional to

\ participations the Abu
pbi_ and UAE Governments

../fc. already taken in a whole
.

°f regional institutions.

.
te of which can be classified

aid institutions (the Islamic
irelopment Bank, Arab Mnne-

i eji'fj Fund) and others as com-

\ “*,» l rcial (the United Arab Ship-
- f** S Company, Arab Shipbuild-

.f Jand Repair Yard, Gulf Intcr-

*:h H "Jowl Bank).
*' Investment Authority has

, i ^
I '''uard. chaired by Abu Dhabi's

s
•- iwn Prince and an executive

amiitce with six or seven

others including .lohn Butter.

Emirate's Director of

ianre. The authority has four

departments, each with its own
bead: bonds and equities,

property and special projects.

Arab aod local investment and
finance and administration.

Advice is provided by a number
of foreign banks, some of whom
have men permanently in Abu
Dhabi. These include Robert
Fleming and Company (for

London and the far East), the

Crown Agents (for London and
other areas). Morgan Guaranty
and While Weld (the U.S.) and
the Union of Swiss Banks
(Europe).
A couple of significant .new

departures are being planned

by the Authority. A subsidiary

investment - company/merchant
bank is being established with

capital of about Db.20Qm_, split

between the Authority (the

majority shareholder), banks

and other financial institutions

such as insurance companies in

Abu Dhabi and the Ruler him-

self. The authority is also con-

sidering extending its bond and

equity portfolios to include sig-

nificant parlidpatons in

Western industrial enterprises.

Apparently, a number of com-
panies have already offered

stakes to the Authority.

At present, the Authority

probably has about $4.5bn. on

its books — made up of some
$2.5bn. already invested. Slbn.

in cash and a further $Ibn.

remaining unspent from the

1976 Abu Dhabi budget.

In. order of importance, the

investment portfolios are dis-

tributed among equities (mostly

on Wall Street but also in

Europe) bonds (mostly double

and triple A corporate issues

concentrated in the U.S., and

Eurobonds) and property. Tbe
latter is relatively small and the

biggest slice of it is still the 44

per cent. £36m. stake bought in

the Commercial Union building

in the City of London in 1974.

For equities. Wall Street is

favoured because the market

there is wider than in other

centres and more can be bought

and sold at a time without

affecting the market.
According to one source, the

general principle behind the

investments is not so much to

assure a good return as to

preserve the purchasing power

of funds for future generations.

At the moment, all income from

investment is reinvested, but

this could change fairly soon.

How much will be added to

Abu Dhabi’s investments this

year is difficult to estimate at

present because items are being
transferred from the Abu Dhabi
budget to the union budget and
a few details of either have yet

been released. But on paper it

looks as if Abu Dhabi, assuming
it has to pay for almost the

entire UAE budget again, will

have very little, if any. surplus

left, even allowing for increased

oil income as a result of

the latest 5 per cent, price

increase. The preliminary figure

announced for the UAE budget
is Dh.15.obn.: the total for the

Abu Dhabi development budget
is Dh.5.5bn.

Income
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With oil income at probably

just over Dh^Obn., that leaves

barely any for Abu Dhabi’s

recurrent budget. In practice,

however, both Abu Dhabi and
the UAE as a whole will prob-

ably again fail to spend all their

development allocations, and
Abu Dhabi’s financial position

is not likely to be as tight as

it looks.

Nevertheless, the level of

foreign aid is unlikely to

increase, even if oil income
does go up again in the future,

which means it will go dov/n as

a proportion of national income
and in real terms. Abu Dhabi
should soon be able to absorb

more of its oil earnings in its

own development. Perhaps also

the political reasons for a high

level of foreign aid are not as

strong now as five years ago
(when, as Kuwait found a

'decade earlier, it was prudent
as a newly -independent and
small State to try to win friends

in the face of large and less

than enthusiastic neighbours).
Some 75 per cent, of Abu

Dhabi's aid is estimated to go

to the frontline Arab States

—

Egypt Syria, Jordan and the

Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion—but exact details are diffi-

cult to obtain. A further

difficulty arises from the fact

that some foreign aid has come
out of Abu Dhabi’s own develop-

ment budget (projects in Oman
and North Yemen), while some
“local

n
grants and loans (for

example, to Sharjah) would be

regarded as foreign aid by any

other country.

What Is clear is that Abu
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Dhabi’s record of aid-giving

—

whether through the Q£F oil

facility, the World Bank, other

international bodies. OPEC,
joint Arab funds or facilities, or

on its own account—has been
exceptionally generous. Tbe
UAE Currency Board in an
article to be published in its

bulletin has estimated that

Abu Dhabi's grants, loans, and
participaticas, local and foreign,

last year totalled Dh.5.9bn.,

Dh.lbn. more than 1975 and
Dh.2.8bn. more than in 1974.

For at least the second year 1

running, mare was given as aid

,

than was actually budgeted for.

Of the total of Dh.5-9bn.,

foreign loans, grants and partici-

pations amounted to Dh.5.$bn.

which as a proportion of oil

receipts works ouT as 29.5 per

cent. Excluding tbe participa-

tions. the foreign total drops
only marginally to Dh.4.9bn. and
the proportion of oil income to

27.2 per cent. An estimated

Dh.2.4bn. was given as straight

foreign grants, compared with

Dh.2.2bn. in 1975. and Dh. 2.5bu.

was . foreign loans, compared
with Dh.l.6bn. in 1975.

Soft loans

MERCEDES AGENT

SALES

AND

WORKSHOP

P-0. Box 279 Abu Dhabi,

Tel: 77363

- MicheUn distributor for

Abu Dhabi

- Bosch general gales agent
forU.A.E.

- Rothmans cigarettes

- Petter engines

- BJ.C.C,

- B.O.C.

P.O- Box 279AbuDhabi
Tel: 23968

Spearheading the project

financing side of the aid pro-
grammers the Abu Dhabi Fund
for Arab Economic Develop-

ment (ADFAED), set up in 1971

with a capital of about $120m.
In 1974, its capital was raised

to about $500m. and its scope of
operations widened to take in

non-Arab Asia and Africa. It

gives soft loans for projects that

it considers will bring the
recipient state a productive re-

turn—that will transfer techno-
logy and increase resources.
The Fund can lend up to"

10 per ceut. of its total capital

on one project and up to 50 per
cent, of the total costs of a

project. Repayment is generally
over 20-25 years with a grace
period of 3-5 years. Interest is

3-5 per cent plus } per cent
for servicing.

Last year was the first time
when loan agreements Were con-
cluded with non-Arab states.
This was because, as deputy
director of the ADFAED Nasser
AI-Nuwais explained, “the
problem with the poorest states
is not finding money, but Identi-

fying and evaluating projects.”
In 1976. loans went to Bangla-

desh, India, Sri Lanka,. Malay-
sia. the Maldives, Burundi and
Mali. But the amount com-
mitted to themr^Db-189m.—was
only 28 per cent of the total

of Dh.670ra. committed in all

by the Fund last year.- Arab
states, notably Bahrain,-Morocco
and Sudan, still got the lion’s

share.

The 1976 total is well up on
the amount committed up to
the end of 1975- of .Dh.408m.
This year the Fund will be
'stepping up its supervisirm of
projects (It already pays to the
project rather than ’ to the
recipient government). One

i
way it Is improving its evalua-

;

tion and supervision of projects
is through co-operation and
sometimes co-financing

. with
other Arab and regional funds,
the World Bank', and develop-
ment agendas of the industrial

countries.
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Two Decades of

Motherwell Bridge Activity

in Abu Dhabi

Today, Abu Dhabi is a

household name in the world oil

and gas industry. The
MotberweQ Bridge Group
foresaw this two decades ago,

and have been associated with

the oil and gas developments in

Abu Dhabi, constructing

storage tanks for crude oil and

other product at gas gathering

centres. Motherwell Bridge

have also been active in the

development of sewage facilities

within Abu Dhabi.

As a world-wide
engineering organisation,

Motherwell Bridge Group
specialise in the supply and
construction of storage tanks for

crude and product storage and

refrigeration storage for liquid

gases. They also build spheres,

including some of the largest in

the world. Other products

include pressure vessels, shell

and tube beat exchangers,

tubular piles, pressure pipe, and
for the offshore market,

jackets, modules and mooring
buoys. They also have a proven
capability in turnkey projects.

Motherwell bridge have the
strength and experience to

service the gas and oil industry,

from the well-head through
gas/oil separation and
trans-shipment terminals to balk
storage of the product at the

consumer end.

MOTHERWELL BRIDGE .ENGINEERING (MIDDLE EAST) LTD.
Resident Area Representative J.H.C. ANDERSON

P.O. Box 3343, ABU DHABI. Tel: 25065.

ABU DHABI VEtt

ABU DHABI OILFIELD SERVICES CO. W.L.L.
P.O. Box 4015 Abu Dhabi. Tel: 22768. Telex: AH2312 ADOS.

Clear import pattern ? %
?w-'

THE VIRTUAL absence of
manufacturing industry and
agriculture in Abu Dbabi means
almost everything has to be
imported. But although foreign
suppliers have had a bonanza
since 1973, saturation point may
have been reached for the time
being in the quantity of mach-
inery, equipment, food and
consumer durables that the
economy of Abu Dhabi is able
to absorb. At least, that is what
the import figures for the first

half of 1976 suggest

Total overseas purchases
reached Dh.l.97bn., only 10 per
cent, more than the Dh_1.79bn.
registered in the first half of
1975 and much less in real terras

if inflation is taken into account.
This virtual halt in the expan-

sion of the market follows a
phenomenal rise in imports
from only Dh£53m. in 1970
(when Britain’s share was 41-2

per cent) to Db-U}2bn. in 1973,
DhJZ^Tbn. in 1974 (a leap of 123
per cent in the wake of the new
wealth being generated by
qnadrupled oil prices) and
Dh-3.79bn. in 1975 (a rise of 67
per cent). By then Britain's

slice of the Abu Dhabi cake had
shrunk to 21.5 per cent, com-
pared with the U.S.’s 17.7 per
cent. West Germany’s 11.8 per
cent,- Japan's 10.0 per cent and
France's 7.2 per cent

Britain's lead was whittled

down still further in- the first

half of last year, and the
American share of the market
was also reduced, as the
Japanese made big inroads into

the emirate. Britain’s sales in

this period dropped significantly

in absolute terms by 16 per cent
from Dh.420m. to Dh.361m.,
reducing its share of the total

to 18.3 per cent The U.S. raised

its exports from Dh.279m. to

Dh-294m., but its share dropped
slightly to 14.5 per cent. The
Japanese, meanwhile, stepped

up their sales from DhElom. to

DK268m., overtaking West
Germany, and expanding their

share of the market to 13.4 per

cent.

Although Abu Dhabi buys

from 85 or more countries, the

vast bulk of its imports eman-
ates from Western Europe (S3

per cent, in the first half of

1976), the U.S. and Japan.

There is very little trade with

other Arab states. Kuwait is

the emirate's biggest Arab sup-

plier with a first half total last

year of only Dh.B2m.. most of

which was accounted for by
distillate fuels. Jordan and
Lebanon provide Abu Dhabi
mainly with fruit.

The composition of Abu
Dhabi's imports dearly reflects

its development needs. Like

other oil-exporting states since

1973, the emirate is going
through an orgy of construc-

tion. as the skyline of Abu
Dhabi city testifies. The equip-

ment and materials needed for

all the offices, apartments,
roads, schools, hospitals and
other infrastructural develop-

ments all have to be imported,

as does the often highly tech-

nical and expensive equipment
for oilfields and oil-related in-

dustries.

Demands
At the same time, the influx

of vast numbers of expatriates

and an increasing standard of

living for most UAE nationals

demands much higher levels of

food and consumer goods im-

ports than previously, as well
as a broadening of the range of

goods being brought in. All this

is reflected in the trade statis-

tics out of total imports of

Db.lETbn. in the first half of

last year, no less than Dh.l.OSbn.

worth was machinery and trans-

port equipment Manufactured
goods accounted for Dh.440m.
and miscellaneous manufac-
tured articles Dh.l31m. Food
and live animals made up an-

other Dh.l24m.
Each of the major exporters

to Abu Dbabi has its particular

niche in the market: Britain;

construction machinery, tele-

communications equipment, tur-

bines, food, drink (especially

Scotch and gin) and cigarettes

(Dh.I2m. worth of these in the
first half of last year); the U.S.;

equipment and materials far
the oil industry, construction
machinery and cars; Japan;
cement, iron and steel (in which
it has the market almost
cornered) and, inevitably, cars,
lorries, trucks, cameras and
sound equipment; and West
Germany; lorries and trucks,
electric power machinery,
boilers and turbines.

Japanese cars are everywhere
in Abu Dhabi, but because of
their relative cheapness in die
first half of last year, at
Dh-27m„ Japan's lead over the
makers of more expensive
models—the UE. (Dh.lB.4m.)
and West Germany .(Dh.L6.9m.)
—was not as great as it would
seem from a casual count on the
streets of Abu Dhabi city.

The Japanese, Americans and
Germans have between them got
all sectors of the car market
sewn up and it is difficult to see

how British Leyland will be
able to make any impact,

especially as, nearly a year
after coming off the Arab
Boycott list, it is still deciding

on who to appoint as its agents

in the UAE. In any case, even
if it did get the orders, there

would still be doubts abouts its

ability to deliver, as the vast un-
satisfied demand for Land
Rovers and Range Rovers In die
UAE and the Gulf generally

over the past few years suggests.

Failure to deliver on time

has become a much more
general characteristic of

British exporters to Abu Dbabi
over the past three or four

months, according to buyers In

the emirate. On top of tills

and the fall in British exports

to the emirate last year is the

failure of British companies to

win any large contracts in Abu
Dhabi over the past three or

four months. A more general

reason for pessimism about

prospects for British exjwrts to

the emirate is that, a* the

historical links with Britain

recede into the past and a new

generation of UAE wUonjh
rises to positions of authority

without the same fooling

towards Britain as their pre-

decessors, there wilt bo less

natural inclination for Abu
Dhabians to do business with

Britain.

Legislation

The Americans, too. have

their worries. The biggest one

is the impact of legislative

moves in the U.S. to counter

the Arab boycott of Israel. The

existing legislation is enough

to put many American com-

panies off trying to win business

in the Arab world, but the

threat of much more severe

sanctions being imposed this

year, perhaps including

criminal penalties, is proving

enough to deter all but the

U.S. companies with many years

of experience in the Arab

world. The result in Abu
Dhabi is that some big con-

tracts are being awarded with-

out any major American
companies having tendered.

Another U.S. law that seems

to be hitting that country's

overseas business is the new
tax law which has at least

doubled the tax bill of an

American working abroad, as

well as hit his allowances—

a

crucial part of an expatriate's

Income in a place such as Abu
Dhabi where basic living casts

are so high. As a result.

American firms are finding it

hard to get personnel to work
abroad (some are looking to

Europeans to fill the gap) and
presumably this could soon have
an impact on the volume of

American business done with

Abu Dhabi.

in an enviable position. The
are already the leading export*

to Dubai, which imports ab»
twice as much as Abu Dhft£
and In the first six months^
1976 they were only just tha
of regaining from Britain %!
position as leading exporter!
the two emirates combined^
position they carved out*
themselves between 1972 m
1974. 1
In the first half of lastja

Japan's exports to Abu Dbl
and Dubai totalled DhUMh
marginally below Briuh
Dh.L.132bn. In addltloa^f
Japanese are pushing hard-
improve their sales pezfor

ancc still more. A tap-lei

business delegation, head«U .

the chairman of Nippon Stj

and including fifty nr so eqn^

illustrious industrial and bq
ina names, was scheduled;

visit the UAE over the g
week. ",

For the potential imp®
into Abu Dhabi, a local agj

or some form of local reprej

lation is essential. A potent

importer wanting to sell to
'

private sector in Abu Db
(and to most govenuaj

departments) must go them

a local trading company eft-

sponsored by or owned lyv

Abu Dhabi citizen. The
lem is finding an agent;

distributor with a goodjt
reputation and market

ability who is not ahi
representing a rival cottC)

Importers will also face, 3

common problem in the>§

oil-exporting states of gri|

their goods into the cffltf

through congested ports. 1$
port, which handles a

Abu Dhabi's imports as

other entrepot trade,

present subject In

delays than Abu Dluhiri

waiting time for unioadira

Dubai is about 60 days, atj

Dhabi about half that

All this leaves the Japanese
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immigrant problem
THE SINGLE most influential

factor that will determine not
only the future of the UAE but
many other Gulf States as well,

is population. The Arab oil

world has always been secretive

about population statistics. Few
if any are ever published, and
census polls are rarely taken.

The United Arab Emirates
had its first census just two
years ago, and though the
general estimated totalis have
been published, precious little

else has. The ethnic make-up of
the community, .the varying in-

comes and needs of the many
components of it, have been kept
confidential. In the words of a
Government official, anything to

do with the population is

“ classified.”

In view of the lack of figures

available on the subject the
proportion of nationals to

foreigners can only be esti-

mated; however, informed
sources - believe that UAE
citizens constitute less than 20
per cent of the present popula-
tion. In Abu Dhabi this situa-

tion is less notable than in

Dubai where there are large

populations of Asians, beginning
to group together in growing
shanty towns. Abu Dbabi, how-
ever, is the capital of the UAE,

and to run its mammoth
bureaucracy and its projects

it has imported large numbers
of skilled Arab administrators,
hence the more Arab character
of the community.

Planning experts in the Abu
Dhabi Government estimate
that in order to enact the three-
year plan which is presently
being finalised, the Emirate will

need to import approximately
133,000 more people. The pre-
sent population of the Emirate
is 210,CW0, and thus this new
influx will almost double the
present totals—and more signifi-

cantly lower the ratio of
nationals, to non-nationals to
even lower levels. Of this total

of required labour, it is thought
that about 64 per cent will be
unskilled workers and the other
36 per cent skilled labour,
technicians and administrators.

Very -few of this required
labour force, will be generated
by tbe birth rate of the
nationals. For although tbe
population of Abu Dhabi is

estimated to increase by 22 per
cent, every year, only 3B per
cent, are from births of UAE
nationals. Tbe figures for the
first six months of 1976 show
that the number of hospital
births of nationals In Abu Dhabi

city was 739, while of non-
nationals 1J53. Nor does this

reflect the exact number of
births to families, for many
choose to go abroad to have
children. Add to these figures

the continuing flow of

Egyptians, Palestinians,

Jordanians, Yemenis and the
exploding Asian papulations,

and it is easy to see why the
situation is causing consider-

able' concern to the central gov-
ernment Already, birth control

is forbidden to UAE nationals,

and now there is serious con-
sideration being given to halt-

ing toe growth in the size of the
bureaucracy and ending illegal

immigration.

treatment abroad, a I]

by sj

Discrepancy

which was used
hundred nationals last ycl

the field of education the

of nationals in the pn

level schools was high,!

sti tilting almost 75 per cei

the intake, but at the seroi

level it is only a quarter a

total number of students.

The most sensitive issue >

on tbe population proble

one of housing. There !

already been grumbles iq

National Council th3t v.t|

foreign expert receives :

accommodation immedii

upon arrival in the UAE.

local citizens arc being man

wait while the schemes

provide low-cost housing

finished.

Already the discrepancy
between non-nationals and
nationals can be clearly
seen in the use of the country’s
social services. The' Health
Ministry estimate that in some
urban areas such as Abu Dhabi
and Dubai, the proportion of
patients who are nationals Is as
low as 10 per cent. In toe rural
remote Emirates it is naturally
higher. However, it is nationals
who are entitled to expensive

However, the most notice^

influx into the country i*

unskilled labourers from

Asian countries. It is difficul

say how many of the -W

labourers currently workini

Abu Dhabi's construction i»

try are in fact legal immign
brought in on visas arranget

building contractors. Pcrmis

to import labour from the A'

countries is still being Jlw
local builders, though

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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tower blocks and

soaring rents
-A recent meeting in Dubai

, fee- four nations involved in

projected' Gulf currency
'in. the central banks
-ded that more than half of

.
' inflation being suffered in

' -region was locally gene-
"

d. All agree that rents are
most influential Factor in
lacing an Inflation rate

pti in some States is verging
40 per cent, per annum:
he seven year oM city of Abu

• hi is certainly no exception,
' this island metropolis is

•jriencrng rocketing rents. An
-

1

Dhabi apartment is often

.
^pensive as a room at the
bn, and indeed several
Ign companies and embassies
» in the past taken up resi-

. « in the "hole!.

• seal sources say that there
• approximately 500 tower

- ks either planned or under
fraction in Abu Dhabi city

••
. ay. Yet with the city’s

illation increasing by over
< -- ter cent a year, supply has

, -to keep up with demand.
• apartment is never empty
. i the day that the water and

' tricity is connected — and
.h it is occupied well before.

oney-for property develop-

it forms the major part of

credit in Abu Dhabi. So
/Jred have the banks be*

e hi the market that several

hem act as property agents,

iiding not only the finance

the tenants as welL One of
ways a newcomer finds an
tment (apart from driving

lin’d and looking for them)
eput his name on the bank’s
mg lists.

- ie National Bank of Abu
to alone has financed 270
lings worth DH850m., and
ptal commitments arc over
55m. All land in Abu Dhabi

= stricted to ownership by
mals. and to secure a loan a
: citizen need only provide
er cent of the construction

cost [. from then on, the con-
tractor and consultant are
chosen in consultation between
the banks and the landlord, the
banks undertake to provide
tenants for the finished build-
ing. .' This system has led to
abuses in the past and last year
led to a corruption trial m Abu
Dhabi which resulted in a num-
ber of people being imprisoned
or deported. According to
reports available at the time, the
case involved allegations that'

a

bank manager was providing
finance to citizens on condition
that they accepted certain con-
sultants and contractors from
whom he was receiving pay-
ment

However, once a new building
is completed, it will take three
or four years before the bank’s
loan is repaid. Securing a new
flat is-' a hazardous process;

gazumping goes on by the hour,

and even when the cash is han-

ded over and signatures put to

documents, it could be the start

of problems, for in Abu Dhabi
there is no protection at all for

the would-be tenant.

Services
It may he found that the pro-

mised electricity and water will

not materialise' for another six

months because the local, elec-

tricity department does not

want to overload the system by
connecting new’ blocks during

the peak summer months. (This

happened to one British family

who were obliged to continue

paying nearly £10.000 p.a. for

the dubious privilege of living

in a waterless apartment with-

out air conditioning.) The
golden rule is to always sign a

lease which dates from the

time of connection of the essen-

tial services.

Or it may be found that an
unfurnished flat is literally that

—with holes in the wall for the

air-conditioning units; or that
the sewage for the whole build-

ing comes up through your

bathroom floor, as one Swiss
banker recently found (he now
lives in the Hilton).
Another common disaster is

that the landlord decides to in-

crease the number of storeys of
the building. This happened
recently to a Japanese company
in Abu Dhabi which prematurely
congratulated itself on securing
a three-year lease on an entire
building—a rare occurrence.
Naturally, the rental for the
building was paid in advance,
but having received the cash,

the landlord promptly went to

his bank for finance for a
further five storeys. Within a
week of moving in,' the Japanese
tenants found scaffolding

appearing round their building,
pnenmatic drills arrived- and
workmen flocked around the
building. The net result of
these developments was that the
municipality, in accordance with
Its regulations not to provide
much-needed water to a build-

ing still under construction,

refused to turn on the water.

Getting a telephone was im-
possible. and the electrical

power which was eventually con-

nected was continually . cut off

because of construction activity

around the building. Added to

that, the temporary roof of the

what promised-to-be a penthouse
apartment, began leaking in the

slightest winter shower. There
are many other horrendous
stories such as this.

For a newcomer, getting

established can be an expensive
process. Most housing lets now
require that two years’ rent be
paid in advance. Two-bedroomed
apartments start at DH50.000 a

year (£7,500). while villas start

at about double that figure. A
four-bedroomed villa now rents

at about D&135.000 a year

(£20.000), and even, then the

"fittings are a bit ropey.”
admitted one agent

Office space in the desirable

main streets of the city is now
available for rental at DH1,000

a square metre a year. .There is

very little purpose-built office

accommodation available,

though the supply is rapidly in-

creasing as developers become
more aware of the profitability

of such property. Other types of
housing such as studio bedsits,

bachelor units and furnished
apartments are extremely rare

and difficult to come by.

Improving
In general it can be said that

building standards are improv-
ing in Abu Dhabi. Landlords
are becoming more quality and
design conscious in their choice

and there are now some imag-
inative designs appearing round
the city. In the past the con-

struction contracts for such
blocks have been largely in

Arab hands, with often foreign

Arab architects and a combina-
tion of local and foreign con-

tractors hi jpint ventures. Now
that building standards are im-
proving (bred by spirit of com-
petition between the landlords),

there seems to be more oppor-

tunities for the more experi-

enced -

-sophisticated western
building companies. Another
consideration is that many of
the blocks are now oyer 15
storeys high, and rigid standards
will need to be applied.

It is the oil companies in Abu
Dhabi that have first view of the
choicest flats. In the past they
have proved popular tenants be-
cause of their willingness to
take the whole building off the
landlords' hands and provide
any maintenance required. The
oil companies are still absorb-
ing two oew blocks a week.

The second largest consumers
of the new high rise tower
blocks is the Government. As
all land development and owner*
ship is restricted to nationals
ot the UAE. many have come to
regard their rents almost as a
nartionat wage. There seems
Little willingness by the Govern-
ment at the' moment to build
large compounds where

1
the -

foreign administrators of the
bureaucracy can live, preferring
instead to go to the commercial
market

However, in recent months
there have - been increasing

mumblings about the rental

situation, for not every one re-

ceives « free bouse or a bousing
.allowance. Among' such people
are UAE nationals -who may be

Working in Government depart-

ments, or other foreign but

locally employed staff. Many
commercial establishments do
not provide

.
accommodation or

allowances either. As in other

Gulf States,, the whole question
is becomdhg' a hot political

potato.
‘

For the yming UAE national,

the prospect of a free low cost

house is perhaps not far oft. and
there have even been sugges-
tions that the Government
subsidise such people in the
meantime. As if in recognition

of tbis problem, the Emirate of

Abu Dhabi is embarking on a
crash building programme to
provide 10,000- new houses for

nationals, 7.000 of -which will be
prefabricated. The housing de-
velopment budget bas risen four
times for 1977, from DHUMm.
to DH456m. The question that
remains is who will live in these
houses, for by the time they are
completed the greatest demand
will most likely come from
foreign Arab nationals. For as

a city official remarked, “ What
UAE national hasn’t got the 15
per cent to get the finance to

build his own bonding? " But
for the moment Abu Dhabi
seems like a city full of people
building a city.

K.B.
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Looking for business in the UAE?
Do you need temporary offices

in the UAE ?

We can offer yon the following:

Business address facilities

Telex and telephone facilities

Multi-lingual top secretaries

Fully equipped executive offices for daily or
monthly rental

Facilities for taking and forwarding messages
Contact with the right people for your product

• “ Enquiries to:

THE KUBBA CORPORATION

P.O.Box 3099
Abu Dhabi, U-A.E.

Tel: 23671 and 23281

Telex: 2709 MDCAH

tt/hfcT building standards are leading to greater opportunities for Western con-

struction contractors.

mmigrants CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

.

stry oC Labour have always

•1 to encourage contractors
" ring in Arabs rather than.

tns and Pakistanis. How-

. . as any builder. wilt tell

• Arabs are more than
1

»Ie the price of Asians,

•r'id to that, newly arrived

.
ns arc cheaper than those

are freely available for

on the streets of Abu
ji,. .... . .

- ten contracts are’ tied up

.
*dia and Pakistan for half

-.rates which are currently
’ g.-paid for unskilled labour
ie capital, and this bas led

Brest jn the past. Many
. Biear into their burgeoning
.^unities and immigration

ails have a bard task keep-

track of every immigrant
local construction, company

, that if it required labour

|
hbrry, the usual practice

rtasend round a conple of

tes.jjtthe early morning and

.labourers, from the

rnents.
“ There;

s at least

'^alushis squatting outside

ifficc now." he said.

Not only are greater efforts

being made to plug the gaps

in immigration" control, but

greater attention is being given

hy the Government to growing

bureaucracy. Earlier- th*s

month the Cabinet decided to

halt all recruitments of civil

servants for a period of three

months. A committee has been,

set up to recommend new

methods of- regulating the

growth of Government depart-

ments,- and to assess their-

present performance. - The

Cabinet felt that Government

ministries had not been strict

enough when." deciding their

manpower requirements, and

that there had been a certain

amount of over-staffing. The

number of Government
employees was estimated last

December at 24,000, an increase

of 700 per cent, over 1973 s

figure.

With the UAE federal budget

estimated this year to be in the"

region of Dhl5.5biL, it is

thought that a great many

foreign bureaucrats will be

needed to deal with this massive

250 per cent jump in expendi-

ture. However,- with the recent

moves in the Cabinet it apj&ars

that It is the desire. of the

Government to stem such

annual:increases in staff.

-It’ is far too early to say

whether the next step" will be
to assess.the huge development
plans the Government has. in

view" of the influxes of popnla*

tlon they will require. After

all, such plans will only lead to
a: decline in the ratio of

nationals again: Such con-

siderations- play a significant

role in Saudi Arabia’s planning
nowadays, and it seems as if

serious thought is being given
to- the problem in the Emirates
too.

As a planning expert

explained, in future there will

he" a.real.appreciative increase

in the gross national product to
compensate for it "You see.

they will gain financially,, but
lose ' ethnically. That is the
decision they must make,” said

the foreign Arab advisor.

KB.

The Dutch sell beer

in 140 countries.

The worlds biggest port

Rotterdam, is Dutch.

Who are dredging all

over the world and
constructing new dikes

and harbours? The Dutch.

The first continental commercial airline

toNewarkwas Dutch.

Holland is too small for the Dutch.

Does it surprise you then that a Dutch bank,
theABN bank, has branches in

almost every financial and

trade centre in the world?
„ .

“

. The Dutch are globe trotters.

Theyhave to be, if theirsmall country

is to meaii any&ing.in the world.They
have been building,transporting and
trading in foreign lantfs forcenturies.

So has theA-BN.-with180 bran-

ches in 40 countnesbii
:

.the five conti-

nents. Supportinglpcal as well as

international baidtihgneeds.They
know the rightpeopie, the languages,

the 'markete,due.tortheir150years of

international business and banking
experience.

,
Everywhere theABN bank

can offer-you thesame service based

on the support of their head office

experts in Amsterdam and their strong

financial position.
'

Apply for the brochure”The s*i

foreign network of the ABN”.

London. Chief Office, 61, Threadneedle Street.

EC2P 2HH. P.O. Box 503, Telephone (01) 62S 4272.

Abu Dhabi.Sh .Hamdan Street,P.O.Box 2720, . :\-v /jfU

Telephone 45400. irsar

Bahrain.Government Road, • S5£E%i£3ffe)fW:f £
P.O. Box 350, Telephone 55420.

.Shariah. A1 Zayani Building,AI Arouba Street,

P.O.BoximTelephone 2502L
’ '

Dubai.Kuwaiti Building,Binyas Street,Deira-

Dubai, P.O.Box2567,Telephone 25156.

ABN
Algemene Bank Nederland

'Yyzelstraat 32,Amsterdam.The Netherlands- • -
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And we look at the Middle

East practically every day. Its

politics, personalities, business,

trade and industries.

The result is the widest,

most informed coverage of the

Middle East you’re likely to find in

any English-language newspaper.

Besides the latest news, the

Financial Times also reports on

various Middle East countries

and areas of interest through

regular Surveys.

Recent FT Middle East

Surveys have been reprinted in

book form (copies are available

from our London office).

The list of those appearing in

the FT during the first six months

of this year shows our interest

continues unabated.

So if keeping up to date with

the Middle East is important to

you, keep up to date with the

Financial Times.

In?!,-*-

•K ’ ,J b!
• ir.

Middle East Surveys appearing in the Financial Times (January-June 1977}

Bahrain January Dubai March Arab Shipping & Ports April

Abu Dhabi February Saudi Arabia March Jordan April

Kuwait February Middle East United Arab Emirates May
Qatar February Banking & Finance March Iran June

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Telephone 01-248 8000. :K
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A loosely-fitted Kitchen Cabinet
IS hard to know whether

ie ought to be sad. sickened,

convulsed with cynical

lighter over Mr. Joe Haines's

Relations about the last days

fejKr 'Harold Wilson in

awning Street. Probably ail

fe. Sad because they con-m both by \yhat they report

H-by the tone in which they
W-written, what most people
^the political world could
use at the time—namely that
r Harold lived and worked
an emotional hothouse which
pped the energy and worped
e judgment being brought to

ar on our affairs. Sickened
cause the scenes described
:k human dignity and will

•rely confirm the general
blic in their contempt for
liticians and the political

ocess. Convulsed by the end-
s ironies of the situation

—

t least the fact that it should
. the Daily Mirror, for most
the Wilson years practically
annexe of the " Kitchen

ibinet,” which should have
rned from sycophantic con-

ronce to wounding disclosure.

In the midst of all this, the
oblem is to decide which of

e issues raised are of perman-
,t importance and which mere,
storical illustrations of human
ailty. Is there something
rong or reprehensible about

e whole idea of a “Kitchen
ibinet?” If so what is it? Was
r Harold just unfortunate in

ving picked some very ruth-

35 and emotional assistants?

it were true, in spite of Sir

irold’s and Lady Falkender’s

nials, that she was deeply in-

Ired with the Resignation

moors List, would that be a

strong enough argument to sup-
port proposals for changing the
system?

The answer to these questions
lies, in the first place, in the
answer to a prior question

—

."What are Kitchen Cabinets
for?” Very few British Prime
Ministers, and indeed very few
rulers of any kind, have Failed
to go in for something of the
sort. The cliche about the loneli-
ness of the summit is perfectly
true. There are many decisions
that a ruler roust take on his
own responsibility, knowing that
the interests of his subordinate
colleagues are by no means
necessarily the same as his.
Where political matters are
concerned, he cannot be quite
sure that his permanent bureau-
crats are not looking beyond
his demise. So he needs some-
one to fill what is an intellectual
vacuum, and to some extent an
emotional one as well.

Loyalty
That someone must be

independent enough to argue
the pros and cons of a par-
ticular course of action, but
must argue within the context
of his master’s interests and
nothing else. He must be an
extension—another half—of the
ruler's mind, but yet be
sufficiently distinct to provide
the sympathy and consolation

of another spirit This role of

counsellor, vizier, confidential

secretary, has been filled

through history by all sorts of

characters—by bishops, clowns,

mistresses and homosexual
companions, by nobles, ‘ by
adventurers and by faceless

civil servants. But its Indis-

pensable distinguishing feature
is that its occupant's prime
loyalty is to the ruler in person.

What varies from time to

time is (a) the number cf
people fulfilling this function
(for it can be put into com-
mission, as it were, providing
the fundamental rule of
primary loyalty is observed!
and (b) the degree of exclusive

reliance the ruler places on the
advice and sympathy coming
from that quarter. Some British
Prime Ministers in recent times,
like Chamberlain, Attlee and
Hr. Harold Macmillan, have con-

tented themselves with one
such personal advisor and
others, like Lord Home, with
none at all At the other
extreme have been those such
as Lloyd George, Mr. Heath and
Sir Harold, who have created a
small personal court within the
Whitehall machine.

This list is suggestive—par-
ticularly the last three names on
it; for they prompt thought that
the most elaborate Kitchen
Cabinets have been produced
by the three “outsiders” of the
century—the prime ministers
who have most clearly con-
ceived their roles, as being radi-

cal and who felt they needed
the most moral and physical
support in taking on the massed
opposition of the conventional
machine.

Lloyd George, the “bounder
from Wales." came to power
at a critical moment of the
First World War and faced the

united suspicion of the Asquith-
ian Establishment, dominant in

the Civil Service, and of the
service chiefs who were used to

running the war their own way.

In order to Impose his will and
to provide himself with the

psychological support he
needed, he set up his own policy

unit, some of whom formed to-

gether with his secretary and
mistress, Frances Stevenson, an
intimate coterie which stood

against allcomers until 1922. .

Forays
Mr. Heath seems to have felt

a similar sense of embattled
isolation. His social background
and his initial desire to end
consensual Butskellite policies
set him apart both from- the

existing ideology of his own
party and from Whitehall. His
reaction was to set up a closely-

knit enclave of advisers from
whom be demanded complete
loyalty, and attempted to con-
duct his operations by means of
forays from behind this secure
psychological stockade. Sir

Harold, likewise, arrived in
power with a deep sense of sus-

picion not only against a Con-
servative-minded bureaucracy
but also against the Gaitskellire

establishment of the Labour
Party. Lacking Attlee's uppers
middle class certainty and the
authority Attlee gained in high
office during the war-time
coalition. Wilson took refuge
from a treacherous world in the
midst of a praetorian guard of
trusted old associates.

Now there seems to me noth-
ing in the least objectionable io

principle about any of this. In
comparison with the heads of

most other democratic govern-
ments the Prime Minister of
this country has remarkably
few means either of collecting

independent information and

advice or of seeing that his stra-
tegic writ runs in the outlying
parts oF the administration and
party. One can argue that this
is a welcome antidote to over-
centralisation, and Executive
tyranny, but on the whole I

believe that it makes for more
muddle and incompetence with-
out diminishing bureaucratic
strangulation. I have therefore
argued for years in favour of
developments such as the “think
tank” and the “policy unit”
which enable the Prime Minis-
ters to increase stock of ad-
vice and information and re-
duce his isolation.

Judging by American experi-
ence, from the system of private
ministerial cabinets on the Con-
tinent and from the Lloyd
George example there is a
strong probability that such an
apparatus will tend to throw
up its own inner circle of prime
ministerial confidants. The fact
that Dr. Bernard Donoughue. the
head of the policy unit at 10
Downing Street was an “inner”
adviser to Sir Harold and is now
equally close to Mr. Callaghan,
points in the same direction.
Nevertheless, there are real
dangers here, to which the pre-
sent rumpus offers some valu-
able pointers.

The first trap, clearly, is that
an incoming Prime Minister,
permitted to choose his own
entourage from outside the
Civil Service will be less likely

to pick able councillors than the
bureaucracy would provide him
with. It may be so. though
neither the Wilson nor the
Heath, nor the Lloyd George
examples tend to prove it. In
particular, whatever one may
think of Lady Falkender and

Mr. Haines as happy home-
birds, they are both, in their

ways, remarkable characters of

very considerable shrewdness
and political intelligence—at

any rate when they leave their

temperaments behind. Some of

the other members of the

Wilson entourage were not up
to the same standard, particu-

larly at the beginning,' but by
the end, there was nothing

really wrong with the political

brain-power at Wilson’s dis-

posal.

More serious is the built-in

tendency of praetorian guards
Of this kind to a particular type

of group psychology. Since
loyalty to the ruler's person is

the key to their existence, two
things follow. The first is that
whoever is closest to the ruler
is top in the pecking order, and
therefore jealousies and emo-
tional squabbles are almost cer-

tain to break out: the second is

that a group formed primarily
for the purposes of defence and
offence against the rest of the
world is prone to conspiracy
mentality.

Insecurity
The dreaded disease

made its appearance in the

Lloyd George and Heath Kit-
chen Cabinets and has been
rampant at one stage or another
in Sir Harold’s. It is perfectly
obvious (a) that Mr. Haines and
Lady Falkender are re-enacting

a prolonged and ferocious

struggle for their Prime Minis-

ter’s ear and (b) that the be-
setting sin of nearly all the
Wilson aides from 1964 onwards
has been to feed his sense of

insecurity and persecution. The
fact that Sir Harold is prone to

these feelings in any case, that

Lady Falkender is very highly
strung, and that the Press have
given both of them a rough ride

anyway, has made matters a

hundred times worse, but the
tendency is inherent in the

structure itself.

Then there is the question of
finance. If these groups are

dependent upon their leaders
for being brought into being,
should they not also be depend-
ent upon him for sustenance?
Until very recently it has been
thought that on the whole the

answer was "yes.” The Civil

Service has tended to resist ihc
proposition that personal
advisers to the Prime Minister
should be paid nut of the puhljc
funds and when the Prime
Minister has returned to Oppo-
sition ihe situation has. of
course, been even more acute.

In office some of them have
been pa^d as supernumerary
Civil Servants, but others have
not.

Lloyd George, perennially
short of cash, took the simple
way out and sold off honours.
The passage o f the 1975
Act. giving Opposition parties

funds to assist them carrying
out their parliamentary work
undoubtedly helps, but ihere
are already too many calls on
the funds available.

There is a final, fundamental
objection to Kitchen Cabinets

—

namely that they blur the dis-

tinction between the Prime
Minister’s role as a party poli-

tician and his role as the
Queen's first Minister. There
are many aspects of a Prime
Minister’s work where •'political

advice.” even in the widest

sense of the term, is inappro-

priate. Part of Lady Falkender’*

trouble M’as that she never
recognised this limitation. In

the case of the Resignation

Honours List, fnr instance, we
do not quite know what hap-

pened. Lady Falkender in-

formed the Sunday Times last

May that ** as far as I am aware
no one in the political office

has even seen an honours list

before publication, and nor
have I myself.'* Now Sir Harold
tells us ibai he read our his list

to her which she added to the
Transport House names for

handing to the Principal

Private Secretary’ at Number 10
as a consolidated list." This
discrepancy does not inspire

confidence' that the two func-
tions have not been muddled
up.

Brouhaha
Yet when all this is said, it

is pointless to suppose that
prime ministers arc not going to

have personal confidants, that

much of their advice will not be 1

highly political in the party-

sense as well as any other, and
that their loyalty to their mas-
ters will not cause them to come
into conflict from time to time
with earh other and the normal
bureaucratic machine. They
sem to me to be a normal and
indeed essential part of political

life. The moral of the prcsppt
brouhaha is mainly that if

trouble is to bo minimised their

existence needs to be recognised
and that within the government

t

machine, they should be given
.

their financial and bureaucratic
due.

Letters to the Editor

Modernise the

unions
W» Mr. ,4. Hamilton.

iir,—1 read Clive Jenkins’s

icle (February 8) on the
Hock Report with interest, and
ild sense his evident delight

the hostile reaction from the
echelons of British industry,

’rora the correspondence in

ir own newspaper, it appears
t the criticism polarises into

subjective, from those oppos-
ite principle of “workers

iicipation ” or
M industrial

nocracy.” and the objective

m those who accept the prin-

le. but reject the report's

ommend ations as a means of
omplLsbing this aim.
To date it has been all too

y for Mr. Jenkins and his

leagues to turn the former
deisms to his advantage as

(resenting the emotional re-

iun of a self-interested

nority. in order to avoid any
ical discussion of the report

iif.

Ve are most of us conversant
h Mr. Jenkins's affably arro-

lt assertions about the
vitability of trades union
’olvement in every aspect of
: community's affairs, and his

punents are as much con-

ned with taking away power
1 wealth from an elite as giv-

5 it to the “ people's repre-
natives."
The principal fault of his

fuments, and for that matter
i report to which be is signa-

y. is the consistent reluctance
admit that reform of the roan-
intent structure without a

responding reform of the

ions would he as impracticable
the Industrial Relations Act
ived to be.

do not doubt that Clive

ikins's clever deployment of
imnent over the coming weeks
1 attract a certain sympathy
his cause, hut those opposing
views in your .columns might
n treater public support if

i formulated a realistic alter-

ive policy encompassing the
rit of Bullock’s proposals for

-
;.
ticiDation. with the similarly-

i.
Hied modernisation of the

- ons.

drew Hamilton.

£ R&irfence Gombetto,
?uartter Riftnavlt.
00-Caurheroic. Paris.

lesponding to

lullock
Mr. .4, Marson.

•it,—I was hoping that Clive

kins’ article (February 8) on

“majority view" of the

Hock Report would contain

soned arguments to counter

criticisms put forward by,

example, the chairman of

N (February 2 ). If, however,

ignores his response to the

blcms which will be created

Implementation of the pro-

als, his reasoned arsument
the basic principles is

uced to three unsupported
leralisatioos.

n the last sentence he is

f

/Pired by Lord Bullock to sup-

Lt his case with a vague plati-

"e such as “ an historic weight

.nevitabihfy." This is similar

his previous assertion that,

-fie legitim acv of the demand
uj seats in the Boardroom is

V .evident." If Mr. Jenkins
Is that bold statements such
this are convincing because

,
states them, then he has mis-

ged Kis readership on this

asion.

'he only time Mr. Jenkins
'roaches anywhere near to a

ical argument is when he

es that “ employees at every
il have a precise and quanti-

se range of contributions to

ke." I would have prefered

developing and extending this

theme by stating in more detail

what these contributions might
be and how they could be used
to improve the operations of

private industry. This io itself

would have been a constructive
contribution to the debate, rather
than the divisive anti-employer
style adopted in this Very dis-

appointing article.

A. Marson.
Bullbeggars, Church Hill.

Horsell. Woking. Surrey.

Power over

the Board
From Mr. E. Dodson.

Sir,—I go some of . the way
with your correspondent Mr.
David Jenkins (February 8) in

his criticism of apparent com-
placency in Boardroom thinking
on the likely future changes in

structure, but he is carried away
by his own exuberance.
Afy experience has been that

directors certainly do not con-

sider that “shareholder control

is a moth-eaten myth." Of course

the- individual small shareholder

is powerless (even effectively to

put forward a resolution to re-

move directors, according to the

recent case of Pedley a Inland
Waterways Association

)

but
directors of quoted companies
are still aware of the power of

the institutional shareholders

and of the financial Press. Quite

apart from legal duties, policies

are framed and implemented
with as inuch thought to the

reactions of shareholders and

their advisers as to those of

“ organised employees.”

Eric H. Dodson.
Dennis House, Marsden Street,

Manchester.

Conserving

energy
From Mr. E. Ambrose.

Sir, The EEC Commissioner
responsible for energy conserv-

ation, Herr Guido Brunner, has

stressed the urgent need for a

common policy to develop re-

sources. economise ana worx to-

gether. “Coal and nuclear

energy alone are practical In the

short term and only in Britain

is coal cheap."
. ,

Mr. Bean has told us that we

have all the coal we need, as

though with North Sea oil and

gas we have nothing to worry

about in our tight little island.

The known world coal resources

were suggested as 88Q (w'bere

QsHTBTin by Messll and

Butler in 1975. With an asymp-

totic consumption of urai

annually that is under 50 years

sunply. ,

But apart from the danger of

CO- polution from the jossu

fuels, coal, lienasite. oil and gas.

coal is too valuable to burn. Nor

does it belong to
.
U8

.
but

.VJ

generations unborn who will

need their inheritance for use in

closed systems.

Our immediate priority must

be conservation In the form of

energy consumption with, as nas

been suggested, fewer and

smaller cars and better-insulated

buildings. To this we may add

large offices which, consuming

more lighting than heating

energy, ‘ should be given a basic

annua] primary allowance based

on floor area. The need for re-

cycling valuable waste products

is so obvious it always takes
_
a

war to implement it. We are in

the middle of a war.
Unless we realise, as nerr

Brunner has reminded us. that

we cannot stand alone and aioot

and so give a lead, instead of

believing In a North Sea Fairy

Godmother who wll] arrive a few

hours before mid-night to give

us our own special perk, our

age will be remembered as that

of wise fools who refused to do

what they knew was essential but

chose a philosophy geared to a
wage packet or annual income.
.Eric Ambrose.
Maccab, The Ridgeway,
Mill Hill N.W.7.

Improve the

insulation
From Mr. L. Baldwin
Sir,—With regard to Mr.

Ernest Brooks’ “chilly advice"
(February 3) on conserving
energy. I agree with his implied

comment that if the world is

going to be short of energy, then
savings must be organised on a
world-wide basis, and especially

in America.
Looking at the U.K., where

some influence can perhaps be
brought to bear, the key to fuel

wastage is not simply a good
thermostat as he suggests but
more important good thermal
insulation standards for our
dwellings. The energy consump-
tion of dwellings accounts for

some 30 per cent, of primary
energy in this country. The
present insulation standard laid

down by Building Regulations (a

U-value of 1.0 W/m 20C for the

opaque parts of walls of bouses)

appears to be comparatively in-

effective in saving energy.
Occupants, it Seems, are tending
to take the benefit of this insula-

tion as higher temperatures to

make themselves more comfort-

able, rather than to save energy.
A better standard of insulation

(a U-value of 0.6 instead of 1.0)

which would add comparatively
little to the overall costs—under
£200 on a' small brick house—
would provide the extra thermal
comfort which householders
seem to need and, provided the

manufacturers can be persuaded
to make small enough heating

plants, energy would be saved as

well. A raisins of standards to

a U-value of 0.6 would be in line

with tiie best levels of Insulation

in Europe.
L. W- Baldwin.
The Brick Development
Association.
19. Grafton Street. W.l.

Civil Service

pay
From Mr. M. Weetman.

. Sir,—The letter from Mr.

Kendall published on February 7

shows . clearly why the pension

deduction made by the Govern-

ment Actuary in assessing civil

service pay is inequitable; but

then draws the opposite

conclusion.
The adjustment to be made to

civil service pay by the Govern-

ment Actuary should be the full

sum that a private individual

would have to pay, presumably

to an insurance company, to

supplement his occupational pen-

sion sufficiently to match civil

service levels. While Mr-

Kendall is correct in saying that

"in most schemes the employer

pays the greater part.” 1 suggest

that there are few schemes
where employers will agree to

double their contributions if an

employee elects to double his.

I have yet to hear of a private

scheme that will pay index-

linked pensions at any price.

M. J. Weetman.
73. Cromjori Rood, S.W.18.

British Rail

spending
From Mr. G. Stem
Sir,—You report that British

Rail wants to spend £25m. on
automatic ticket barriers in Lon-
don in order to stop some of
the fare dodging which it con-

siders may cost over £fim. per
year (February 7). But even if

it saves £3m. per year, return
on capital will only be 12 per

cent—hardly the way to profit.

Why not observe what happens
on German trams and the under-,

ground railway and buses of

Berlin, where passengers are

generally trusted but dodgers
promptly fined a fixed amount on
the spot when caught ?

The BR plan is still more
grotesque if one reads that it

aspires to axe over 25 per eent
of its network in the hope of

saving £25m. per year, when it

would really save much more]
than this by a few simple re-

forms- But it is, I am afraid, a

disease of nationalised industry

to gradually cease giving any
service at all but to indulge in

gigantic spending on head office

staff and technological trash. In

this case, of course, the motor*;

way-mad Ministry of Transport
is happy that BR is cutting what
remains of its services out while
the BR management is happy
that it can spend on prestige

technology instead of running
j

Boring old trains for nngrateful
i

passengers.
G. J. A. Stern,
6 Eton Court,
Shepherds HQl N.6.

Charge for

planning
From Mr. H. Thomley.

Sir,—Now that the country is

at last becoming cost conscious
is it not time initial planning
applications were charged a set
fee on submission of plans
either outline or detailed? If

the work in processing an appli-

cation is likely to be involved,
with site visits, etc., surely a
pro rata additional fee based on
the hours worked by highly paid
officials is reasonable.
Very often the more contro-

versial/involved cases spring
from the profit motive either by
the owner or intended purchaser
who stands to gain on obtaining
rd approval—a profit subsidised
by the local ratepayer.

I do not think such a scheme
would frustrate development for
all I seek is a reasonable contri-
bution from developers or would-
be developers and prevent the
submission of “try on ” applica-
tions to overworked officials.

H. W. Thornier.
MeUingey,
St. Mellion,
SaUosh, Cornwall

Bigger loans

to repay
From Mr. S. Penwttl

Sir,—Much fuss wa$ made on
February 3 about the increase
in our so-called “reserves,"
which arose from an inflow of
currency presumably sent here
to earn a rate of interest un-
obtainable elsewhere, and
because of a further advance
from the IMF.
Am I any better off, overall, if

I borrow money from a money-
lender on the security of my
future income and put it into
my current account at the bask?
All it means surely is that I have
money to spend (waste) and
bigger loans to repay some day.
These debts can only he repaid

from great productivity for the
same reward. Greater produc-
tivity in many cases means new
and - more sophisticated
machinery and, initially more
unemployment until new markets
are won, by price, quality and
service, for Which oUr once fine

reputation- Is somewhat
tarnished.

It also needs the co-operation
of the unions and the Govern-
ment whose sole concern appears
to be to keep In office by over-
manning at the cost of even <

greater unemployment in the
future.
S. W. Fenwill,
258. Fenchiu-eh Street, E.C-3,

general
Mr. Eric Variey, Industry

Secretary, meets shop stewards at
British LeyLand’s Longbridge
plant, Birmingham.
* European Parliament .ends five-

day session. Luxembourg.
Mr. Merlyn Rees, Home Secre-

ts^. speaks at annual dinner of
Bradford Labour Party.

Dr. Kurt Waldheim, UN Secre-
tary-General ends Middle East
tour. He then goes to Cyprus,
where he is scheduled to meet
President Makarioe and Mr. Rauf
Denktash. the Turkish-Cyprint
leader, to-morrow.

General CoramJttee of Euro-
Arab dialogue continues Tunis
meeting attend by EEC delega-
ting.

To-day’s Events
TUC Youth Conference, London.'
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, Opposi-

tion leader, visits Portsmouth
naval base.

Sir Keith Joseph. Shadow
Cabinet member for policy and
research, addresses Putney Con-
servative Association public meet-
ing.

Lord Carrington. Opposition
leader in House of Lords, con-
tinues tour of Southern .Africa.

Cruft's Dog Show opens. Olym-
pia.

Parliamentary Business
House of Commons: Private

Members’ Bills.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Building societies receipts and

loans (January i.

COMPANY RESULT
Christie-Tyler (half-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Lee lArlhur) and Sons. Shef-

field. 12.3n. Spooner Industries.
Ilkley, 11.30.

OPERA
Royal Opera production of Un

bafio in masrhera, Covent Garden,
W.C.2. 7.30 pjn.
English National Opera perform

Royal Hum of the Sun. Coliseum
Theatre. W.C.2. 7.30 p.m.

OPERETTA
D'Oyly Carte Company in Cox

and Eox. and The Ptratcs of Pen-
zance. Sadler's Wells Theatre,
E.C.l. 7.30 p.m.

MUSIC
City of Birmingham Symphony

Orchestra and Chorus and Mid-
land Boj- Sincere, conductor Louis
Fremaux. with Ldhan Watson,
Gerald English, Thotna- Allen
and James Galvay j soloists) :n
programme of Wolf-Fernari
(Overture. Susanna’s Secret •;

John Slayer (Flute Concerto, auri

first London performance of
Mandala Ui Riga Sangeet): and
Carl Orf (Carmina Burattai. Royal
Festival Hall. S.E.I, 8 p.ra.

Irvine isthehead office of

AilsaBusLtd.
Itwas in Irvine that the

original idea foramodem hunt
engined double decker suitable

forone-man 9peration was
•

conceived , the designs finalised

and aproduction plant

established.

For an investment of£3 -5

million.

By introducing anew
industry and further job
opportunities, the Ailsa Group
has made a valuable contribution
to the commercial and social life

ofIrvine.

Andby directly employing
some 140 people in the

productionofthe Ailsabus , they
have builtupa substantial
investment in aworkforce which
is , traditionally, verystrong in

engineering and manufacturing
industries.

It hasan unrivalled record for
hardwork andindustry and an
enviablerecord oflabour

relations..

Afactwhich goessomeway
to explainingwhy over 120 other

manufacturing companieshave

moved toIrvine.

But it is notthe complete

story.

Because these firms were also
attracted to Irvine by the
financial and administrative

assistancewe could offerthem.

BytheRegional

Development Grants of22%
towardsthe capital expenditure

on newbuildings.

Bythe 100% first year tax

allowanceoninvestment
in machinery and plant. j
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By the ready availability of

factory space whichcanbe
’

boughtor leased.
Andbytheperfect

environment offered in Irvine

,

the only new town in Britain

which isby thesea, and
surrounded by beautiful

countryside in which you can

civilised surroundings.

What more can wesay?
Except that there’splentyof

room inside.

For furtherinformation

please contact: Michael S.Thomson,

Commercial Director, Irvine

Development Corporation,

Perceton House, Irvine, Ayrshire
breathe clean fresh air and watch KA1 1 2AL. Tel: Irvine74100
your children grow in open, Telex : 778984

i

BuunuuuuiuirauiKiu - imu ~ m Telex: 778984

in machinery and plant.

ADVERTISING VEHICLE
FORIRVINE NEWTOWN
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MFI almost doubled to £0.84m. halfway
furniture RETAILERS MFI
Warehouses reports pre-tax profits

of £S3a.017 lor the half-year to

November 27, 1976, compared

with £456,27$- Mr. A. C Sautfann.

the chairman, says trading since

November has been good and

sustains bis optimism last October

when he anticipated continued

growth in both turnover and

profits.

Turnover Wft? 57 per cent

higher at £I554m. against

£P.65m.
Stated earnings are up from 2

p

to 3.5p. and the interim dividend

is lifted from I.l7p to 1.56p net

per lOn share. Last year's total

wa< 2.925p from pre-tax profits of

£1.02m.
Vi W'-cfcs

Sales
Profit heron.- tax
Taxation' .. .

Xr-t orofit

Dividend*’1

Leaves
Includes

1976 1373 I?7?-76

BW jm 'W
I 9 6*i n.r-w

«?3 AX :.dia

car* aw
sr rin 12
iifi 5*1

273 jro

First half profits from Dalgety are disappointing with the
lack of any real growth reflecting losses in the U.S. and a dull
performance in Australia. Birmid Qua!cast has had a reason-
ably good extra quarter with the foundry side remaining strong
but there have been setbacks m lawn mowers and heating.

Lex also takes a look at the fertiliser sector in relation to the
resuits from Scottish Agricultural Industries. Elsewhere, most
of the action has been on the bid front with Skefcbley making
an offer for Johnson Group Cleaners, which looks likely to be
contested while Greenall Whitley has emerged as a rival
conteeder for Stanneylands but here it looks to be checked
by the irrevocable agreement Stanneylands has with Associated
Leisure. Apart from the bid vene MFI continues to show good
recovery aided by new shop earnings.

transfer

respect of lax feffrrurl by Sm'« appell-

ation rolii'f and accvleran-d capital allow

-

an -< < : Net after uaiwn
Mr. Southern reports that h has

been n period of continued

progress with the increased turn-

over due to the successful opening
of nine new retail stores and the

improved performances of exist-

ing branches.

Over £0.7m.

for Bernard

Wardle

Coronet

Industrial

ahead

they now account for a slightly
lower proportion of the group
tola] at 44 per cent. Order books
are now about a Third higher
than at the start of last year so
further recovery is on the cards.
However, there Is still some wav
to the peak level of £1.1 in. and
pending evidence of this con-
tinued upward trend the shares
at 15Jp on a yield of 11E per cent.

ALMOST trebled taxable profit and a p/e of 7.9 are likely
-

to
from a depressed £257,000 ,to mark time.

'tHp proemmm? of new store reP? r,Ied by Bernard

opening? is comincing with the "ardJe and Company tor the
* r pr rpt'iif siore Jjpj‘Tt^r

pncteH ,\o«wnbor 2S« lOi 6.

noened
1
to Preston nt the end of Saies advanced by £4.05m. to a

Thus monlh. Mr. Southern adds. record

_ Thus forecast expansion followsu COffimeni L^e recovery begun in the second

-Helped by nine new stores opened half of l- *4* '5 and continued in

in the first half. MFI continues to ppofll

make a rapid profits recovery, of J29-.000 agains* £29.600.

and at the interim stage the group The first -two month* of the
is un 82 ner cent, pre-tax on the current financial year show an ivrrnmMr ,i,0
comparable perfod and 40 per improvement over the same SES&Sfii ™ *1
cent, higher on the pne’-fous six n-.lcd ... last year and the order Rn. °LS? «TKE25
months. Sales rose by 53 per book, both in money and volume

Securities /ncreaSd^rom^MS 705
cent., but most of this relates to terms, -is at a hfehor level -than £7 the vm?M
the new store?, and anms at the a t any time in the whole of Last L *£»w
existing outlets were more like year. Mr. D. A Boothman. the

°f £23S-33j’

15 tn 20 ner cent., though this chairman. ‘States,
a° ,nsl “ z,ouu'

lake? in some volume improve- . .
. rii t . Dividend for the year is held

m?nt 'hanks to n fatoly (Rmkt flreSUrv W«P2nntinTe ?« "-“P and there are waivers on
advertising nolicy. Estimate:: for

C0"np
Hf 0.96m. shares (same),

the year mu?r now to around the ^ The company operates as elec-

Cl.7m. tn fi.Cm. mark ore-tax.
flUure wuh ******* ofiUmim. and eIectronic equipment

*housh a nuestion mark must A final dividend of 0.7p net per distributors; manufacturers of
bin" over the nnss’bfiDw of a lOp sha re makes_ the total for the clayware products,
leterioration !n UK. furniture year 1.1375p <0,3p). Stated earn-

coJes. MFI >« a htoh-’-ohiTn-" ine* per share were -higher at

_ope rat Inn end If volume falls 1-87p (0.66p>.

sieiiflcsnlb' profits could soon Tbe companv manufactures
•mlfor a? horro^in"? run un to d r.ibncs and felt*. PVC
finance stock? fro'to*- than reto- sheet 2nd glm, and fabricates
in~ largely on creditor fioancol.

pja^tics.
-ip-irt f'np a *|.m lo»n.

'ITT? balance sbept romai^
.sound, with ca?b similar to the Saw
wn.nnfi of tast ttav. T*»kl*,c a
line through the interim r1i*-''dond

increase, ifio ••opr's nrosc; rm.iM
he fin fa full recover -l for a

nrnsncctlve yfofd nf 14 nor cent,

at 44p.

Thu time the reason can be
found m the weakness of the
pound, which has dropped by a
quarter during the year to last
September relative to the yen. So
P. and C. has had to pay consider-
ably mare for the Tovotas it

imports (it has the sole U.K.
franchise), but it has been unable
to nuse selling prices as fa?;
because of competition. In hold-
ing down prices P. and C has
improved volume, Toyota registra-
tions were 9 per cent, up in 1976
against 7£ per cent, for ihe
overall market, but margins have
been considerably eroded. Since
the year-end sterling has gone a
Jiltie firmer and a couple of new
model* from Toyota are evidently
in the

.
pipe-line. With margins

improving, profits should start to
recover again, but jf JD3d it is
hardly surprising that the 'stores
hive one of the highest yields in
the sector at 15.7 per cent.

Wood
Bastow
down

Sa7>'K . ... ........

197>T«
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1974-75

row
11.840

Pre-tax profit . 733. 257
T;x3>ioa —

-

403 131

VI Praft 1 M2 126
••rtbiirabV 336 119

nary dividend :<m &>

— 133 29

Pride &
Clarke

setback

REFLECTING an increase in the
cost cf raw materials, the ore-tax
profit of Wood Bastow Holdings
fell slightly to £240,000. again*:
£255.000, for the bslf year to
December 25, 1975. Turnover in-
creased by to £4.76m.
The directors state that demand

for the company's products has
been strong throughout Tie
period (the major customer being
Marks and Spencerj. bur they
have experienced some difficulty
in increasing production capacity
to meet this demand. They a!*o
remind shareholders that the
major part of the group's profit
is earned in the second half of
the financial year. Total prefit
for 1975-76 was £780.000.

The directors anticipate that
the purchase of Andrew Baron,
announced on- February 2. will
increase turnover of the group
by over 25 per cent, and will
create further production capacity
for Marks and Spencer.
An net interim dividend of 2p

per 20p share is announced ( Ip)
absorbing £55.431. Last year's
total was 3.802p. The company
manufacturers foundation gar-
ment?. underwear, outerwear and
swimwear.

-The Financial Times Friday FebrnaiyTt $577

Scot. Agricultural

lower at £3.13m.

Mr. Rupert Withers, chairman of Dalgety. who reports a
slight increase In first-half profits.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

New Middle
East insce.

company

taxable profit by £302,000 to
£211.000, motor retailers Pride

Mr-. Boothman says that the and Clarke ended the year at

un-up order bonk was currently September 30. 1976, with £316.215.
pb-»ul a third up on the same compared with the 1974-75 record
period of last year. full-time figure of £1J312£12.
The major profit? contribution The directors report that the

in 1975-76 once again came from turnover of the group for the
stationery and packaging interest* current year to date is showing a

in Edinburgh, followed by the satisfactory improvement over
Eve: Hex and Dura piex divisions. that for the previous correspond-

- Plastics offshoot Hispeed, which lag period, but the recent changes
Lowndes lam tori Group, the ;,as reenrded heavy losses In the in foreign exchange rates, which

. nndi>n Insurance broker? has ,.,ast mnved back into the black strengthen the position of
mined with focal business interests iiirina the year.- sterling, have not yet fully

form a new insurance com- restored the gross profit margins
-•any in Ras A1 KhaJimh. a state e comment to those obtatoed in 1973.
"f -he United Arab Emirates. However, they expect that the
The new company. A| Ahlia In Bernard Wardle’s recovery con- results for the current year will

• urance Company (Ras A1 Dnued during the year and profits ^how improvement
Khaimah), will underwrite all overall are almost three times to Sjjes [ot. year were ahead
classes of insurance bu?iness -he good. Loss eliminations al at fss.fim. (£33.12m.). Stated
Ihrouzhmit the UAE. It v.ill have the Hisneed subsidiary and a big earnings per 25p share slipped to
a capital of Dirhams 4m three- upturn in sales to the packaging n,6p (30.1p), and a final divi-
niiarter? of which will to pro- sector, with the new £l)m. dend of 7p net maintains the
vided by the founder numbers calender plant at Dura flex "King total payments at lOp.
and !he remainder by public a useful boost, is the story behind
:?iuc. the recovery. Sales to the q comment
Lowndes Lambert Group, as packaging sector rose from a

well a? having a minority hold- fifth to about 27 per cent, of turn- After a dramatic recovery in

ire. will act as conulian-t i and over while, although sales to the 1974-75 Pride and Clarke's profits

will he represented on the Board, automotive industry were higher, tumbled 60 per cent, last year.

• comment
The doubled interim dividend at

Wood Bastow does not appear to

indicate a strong profit growth
for the year. Indeed, earlier

forecasts of increases have now
been toned down to predictions

of maintained profits. The slight

drop in first-half profits, while
not important given the heavy
second-half bias, is perhaps sur-

prising given the extended sales
period, created by last year’s

summer. The weather must have
left retailers' stocks low but
whether this will mean heavy'

huvfns -this half is debatable.
Marks and Spencer, which
accounts for 70 per cent of'sales,

has recently made a far from
bullish forecast for UJK. clothing
sales but there may be gains
through M and S's build-un in

Europe. The new acquisition.

Andrew Rarnn. is likely to add
some £600.000 to turnover in the
four months it will have been
nart of the group, but is not
ejroecfed to make a profit contri-
bution. Thes? factors mav
already be m shareholders’ mind?
for the ?hares fell 5p yesterdav
to B7p where the maximum divi-

dend would yield 9.9 per cenL

Current
payment

Berwick Turpo ...2nd inc. 0.72
Birmid Quidcast 3.76
Cardinal Inr. Tr. 2.13
Coronet Industrial 0.35

Dalgety int. 5.24

G. D?W 3JSf
Elbief int. 0.35
General Funds 2nd LnL 3.05

Goode Dnrrant & Murray 0.79
Guildhall Property 0.50
London and Lomond lav. 1.4

MFI Warehouses int. 1.5G
Plastic Constructions 2.47
Pride and Clarke 7
Rawlhxgs Bros. 0.63

Reliance Knitwear ...int 1

Scottish Agricultural Ind. 6.5

Tribune Investments 7.6
Updown Investments 1.53

Bernard Wardle 0.7

Watsham’s int. 1.5

Weber Holdings S.36
Wood Bastow int. 2
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. 7 On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Includes exceptional
amount of 2.45p. § For 15 months. \ For 65 weeks.

Date Corre- Total Total
of sponding for last

payment div. year year
April I 0.65 ~ 2.44

2.4 4.999 3.63

Mar. 23 1.S3* 3.3 3*

0.35 0.3a 0.85
4.76 S.94

.Mar. 28 2.!> 0^ 4.32

Apr. 12 ICG 0.%
Apr. 1 2.3 4.1 2.55

Mar. 2S 0.79 0.79 0.79

Apr. 1 030 — 2.17
1.15 2.1 1.85

Mar. 31 1.17 — 2.93

i3S 3.72 3J3S
Mar. SI 1 Ifl 10
.Mar. 26 0.63 0.63 0.63

Apr. 7 Nil — 1

Apr. 1 827 11 13.77§

Apr. 7 HJS 11.2 9.6 .

Mar. 25 1.35 1.35 133
Apr. 21 0.5 1.14 0.5

1.3 — 3.25

9.9SJ 10.11 11.73
Apr. 12 1 — 3.30

For the year i»«fi theJCl sub-

sidiary Scottish AsricuHnnil
Industries shows pre-las. profit

of - 13.127.000 on sales of

£67,712,000. In the previous 13

months profit reached fL&RMW0
and solo were £7K,“44,nfli>.

At halfway the directors saw
thiil the profit of xi.fioo.unu

reflected the difficulty of ret"cor-

ing rest increases In the prevail-

ing market trading, and the proto

lem was contir.uin.: lu ihe second
half.

A final dividend of 6-»P net per

fl share makes ito? total for the
year Up. The tolaf payments for

the previous longer period were

1&.7669P.
1B7B I9T+T5

is m-hs u nun?
row nuu

sib-* *;r.rt:

n-WV-.-ijiilra ,'*t t.W*
Pimo mm US W*
Tm i.t:« ’.!.4m
Net writ .... !.F1 ?.|H
Tl4mfer tc

R>' : airtrd 5-«fi \.V9i

> From Coxrmiii'ni cratits acrmwL
Sec Lex

Mid-term
rise from
Watshams

WITH THIS announcement of pre-

tax profits up from £137.509 to

£207.500 lor the half jn.-jr to

September 30, 197 fi. Watshaul's
discloses ih.it it ha? reached
agreement in principle with
Hawker Slddrley Tower Engloeer-
lng-~-u wholly-owned subsidiary of
the Ilrtwkor Siddcley Group—
whereby Hawker Siddcley Power
will acquire the power irans-
mission and special projects
activities of Natsham's for H.3m.
cash.
On final agreement, Watsham’s

will transfer its power contract-

ing and construction sselivitlcs to

Hawker Siddcley, but will con-
tinue with the manufacture of
specialised towers for the tele-

communication and oil industries
and with all other group activities

in the optical and pharmaceutical
field.

Half-year earnings of Watshams

pre-tax profits of £404.025.

Turnover for the half ye-v
£2iUm. against tax took
iios.000 ars.TWJ^, and the prn6,

Ettritniiable was up from traifo
to £30,500.

G. Dew
rises to

£1.38m.
CIVIL EXCINEERIXG contracton

Dew and Co. repnrts pre-taj

profit increased from £ 1.27m. it
HJtfm for Ihe .Ve.iT to Octobet

31, l!i7ti, after a me at half.tint
from 1400.000 tn £440,t»0. Turn
over was higher at EM.Ttht
against £13.93x0.

The dividend lota I. m line wit'

the forecast at the time ol ih
rights L-isuc, is lifted from 4 524&
In Tip n<'t per 23p share wttb
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final of 3.375p. SJtiied eanUnj;
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The work load In the U.K--.

k lightly better than at This Ul-
last year, say the directors, wi

a creator part ot the work

'

.Scotland.

In the 3Tiddlc East, the core pa

has carried out a number
specialist foundation contracts

the last .six months and is wt «

.

established there having fond
[)

(V

irt Dubai a whofly-own 4'

subsidiary company of
‘

Dew International.

Steady progress likely

for Arthur Guinness

Tribune

Investments

expansion
For 2976. Tribune Investment

Trust reports pre-t.ix revenue up
from E62S.22S to E736.42S and an
improvement in earnings per 50p
share from 2*>.05p to 15Jt4p.

The final dividend of 7.6p net
lifts the total payment for tbe
year from 9.6p to 11.Ip. The net
asset value per share at Decem-
ber 31 was SS7d (795p).

tare 1975
r £

5T4.4SB 73R.3I9

T0JI4 SI.33
71.744 G8.723

736,428 628,29
M3J97 293.743

slightly from XlOS.flSt) to fll2«9S.
Tax took 154.657 (£33,370.
At half-time, the directors fore-

cast a final dividend or not less

rhan 6p; and they are pitying
8.36p net per 50p share, compared
with last time's 9.9Sp, which
included an exceptional amount
of 2.45p relating to income
credited in the accounts for earlier
years but not received until 1975.
The total is lO.llp against ll.73p.

Gross, revenue
Management expenses
mtcren
Pre-tax revenue
Taxation

Progress at

General

Funds

INTERIM

Increase at

Updown
Investment

Unaudited Results for the Half Year Ended 31 st December 1976

The Group has succeeded m marginally

improving its first half-year's profits

compared with the corresponding period

in 1975/6.

These results would have been substantially

better except for three factors. Firstly, the
adverse effect on our malting operations of
reduced demand from the distillers and the
high barley prices resulting from the almost
unprecedented drought and poor harvest in

the U.K. ; secondly, the lengthy and

expensive strike in the Californian frozen

food industry which closed our plants for
several weeks ; and thirdly, the
continuation of difficult trading conditions

in Australia, which, however, are now
showing signs of slow improvement.

The Group’s better profit performance in

New Zealand and Canada is.expected to

continue.

R.A. Withers-Chairman.

Half year to Half year to Year to

31.12.76 31.12.75 30.6.76

£ million £ million £ million

1.0 1.0 1.2

2.2 1.2 5.3

4.2 5.1 7.4

2.2 0.6 2.5

(0.8) 0.6 0.7

(0.2) (0.3) (0.5)

(0.5) (0.4) (1-0)

8.1 7.8 15.6

3.3 4.2 7.9

108.7 102.3 110.2

68.1 64.8 70.8

77.5 66,4 59.4

10.8p 15.0p 26.1 p
5.2393% • 4.763% 8.94245%

Profits before taxation
Australia

New Zealand
United Kingdom
Canada
United States of America

Central Income and Expenses

Interest on Eurocurrency Loans

Group profit before tax

Group profit aftertax

Ordinary shareholders funds

Loan capital

Shortterm borrowings

Earnings per £1 ordinary share

Dividend per £1 ordinary share

Note- The decline in Group profits after tax is due to a higher than normal taxcharge resulting from the

Group’s inability to offset losses in the USA against profits in other countries.

Copies of the full Interim Report are available from The Secretary

10 Upper Grosvenor Street. London. W1X SPA. Telephone number 01 -499 7712.

Available revenue of Updown
Investment Company for 1976
Increased from £57,777 to £64,594.
and earnings ro?e from 1.44p to
i.6Lp per 25p share. The dividend
is Jif-ted from 1.35 to 1.55p net,
absorbing £62.000 (£54,000).
Net assert value per share is

shown as 46.7p (48p).
Total income was £130,560

(£120,775), expenses and interest
took £29,525 (£28.063), and the lax
charge was £36,441 (£34,035).

Mr. Mulryan
leaves David
Dixon
Mr. Frank Mulryan, managing

director of Bank Bridge Group,
has resigned from the Board of
David Dixon and Son in which
Bank Bridge has a 29 per cent,
stake.

It was announced this week that
Mr. Malcolm Horanan. former
deputy chajrznan of Bowater, had
bought a 1625 per cent stake in

Dixon.
Dixon has a claim against Bank

Bridge of £710,000 arising from
breached profit warranties on
which negotiations have been
dragging on for almost two years.
Mr. Mulryan said yesterday that

he had resigned because of the
conflict of interest Involved in his
position. It bad nothing to do
with the recent share purchase by
Mr. Horsman.

Mr. M. Hunt, at present finan-

cial controller at Diion, will now
join the Board.

Progress by

Guildhall

Property
Taxable profit improved by

£14,420 to £253.930 for Guiidhail
Property Company in the half
year ended December 31, 1076.
Net rent and other income was
up from £313^00 to £330,340.
The directors anticipate that

the improvement will he main-
tained in the profit for the full
year.
The interim dividend is held at

0.5025p net per 25p share. Last
year payments totalled 2.l655p
and profit amounted to £475,458.
The company is close.

Weber pays

8.36p final
After a virtually unchanged

£52.737 against £52415 at half-
way. pre-tax profit of investment
and property holding com parry
Weber Holdings for 1976 improved

Net revenue of General Funds
Investment Trust for the year to

January 15. 1977. was £38.436
against £200,088.
The dividend total is stepped

up from 3.55p to Alp net per 25p
share with a second interim of

3.05p.

Net asset value per share is

stated at 174.02p against 173.23p
excluding dividend.
Total assets of the company are

valued at £14.42ra. (£14.16m.), and
the net asset value per 25p
Ordinary share Is l<4.02p

(173.23p) xd. Asset valuo per lOp
convertible share is 142.7p
(13&59p) xd.
Contingent liabilities per 25p

Ordinary share are 16.45p (15.76pi,
and per lOp convertible shore
13.4Sp f!2.61p).

ASSUMING hist year’s exception-

ally Favourable factors do not

recur, profits of Arthur Guinness
Son and Co. should be similar,

which would represent steady pro-

gress. the joint chairman. Mr.
R. A. McXeilu. told the annual
meeting.

By llitfir very nature, the un-
expected favourable factors were
unlikely to repeal themselves: nor
would the directors wish for the
figures tn be boosted by a fall in

sterling values, he added.

Referring to the first four
months of the current year, he
said that in the Republic of
Ireland sales have been below last

year's levels. However, the recent
budget, although relatively neu-
tral for the brewing industry,

might help growth, in the economy
as a whole and thus help the
company to move forward again.

After a considerable time in-

vestigating the Irish meal indus-
try. a meat factory had been
purchased in the Irish Midlands.
Meat was a major Irish export,
and there were high hopes that
this would develop to be a useful
addition to the overall business
in Ireland.

In Northern Ireland, despite the
continuing problems, both poli-

tical and economic, he believed
that the group would continue to

hold a good share of this very
competitive market. Group beer
sales had shown a modest increase
but the trend away from bottled
products towards draught con-
tinued.

'

Iu Great Britain, the company
was obliged to increase the price
of products last October because
it could not continue to absorb
the rising costs, especially those
for good quality matting barley.

Tn common with most brew-

there was increased consumpl
of draught Guinness at the

peiise of bottle Guinness t

w ith disposable income still fi

ea?t to decline, the prospects

the remainder of the year m
British market were not *

promising for any brewer.

Overseas, affairs were on cot)

and in some markets there v .

encouraging signs of furl

growth. Kc was confident al

the situation overall.

The Plastics Group traded t -

satisfactorily and, looking at

year as a whole, he runfide

expected to exceed last yi

trading profit.

Mori.son Son and Jnnev’
general trading group, started

year buoyantlv and continued '

maintain excellent progress ««

wide; the indications were lb; -

can reasonably be expected

show further improved rtJ."

this year.

Banro forms

new offshoot
;

:

Banro Consolidated Indus! :•

formerly William Bale (HoldJ? ...

has formed a new subsidj *
Edward Rose (Sections)./' :.

The new company is .'

r .

operating for ihe puipose

.

supplying rolled sec/ons to o _

.

group subsidiaries. In add!

.

external contracts have 1."'

received from the building .

electrical industries.
Looking to the future"

;

Edward Rost, chairman of Ba i

says that the new company :

excellent trading notentiaJ.

I-;

Behind these outward signs ofthe
commercial and industrialproperty
marketplace; tie major complexities.

To acquireihemost suitableproperty
foryourbusiness,orthemostsuitable
business foryour property,quicklyand
efficientlytakeprofessional advice

Richard Ellis, 64Gomhill,
LondonEC3V3PS.Tel: GX-2833090 K

.V
u. •'

Richard Ellis
CharteredSurveyors



! Balgety marginally up
after six months

A MARGINAL rise in pre-tax pro-
fit from £7.8ra. to £8.lm. -is an-
nounced by international meri
riiants. DaJgetj for the half year
to end December, ism. For the
full year 1975-76 the figure was
El 5.6m.

According to Mr. R. A. Withers,
he chairman, the halfway results
.muId nave been substantially bet-
er except for the adverse effect
in maltlns operations of reduced

Earnings improvement by

Birmid Qualcast
BOARD MEETINGS

5
\.

* «» t-t-wouuns ut rmucea
'tyiemand from the distillers and

he high barley prices resulting
i ’rom the almost unprecedented

s 1 Irought and poor harvest In the
'v! JK-; the lengthy and expensive

' >, itrike in the Californian frozen
‘ood industry which closed plants

- ’ [ij’or several weeks: and the contin-
uation of difficult trading condi-
ions in Australia, which, how-
ver, are now showing signs of
slow improvement.

The group's better profit per-
ormance in New Zealand and
-Canada is expected to continue,
ie adds.
Stated earnings per £1 share

nr 10.8p basic tlopj and 30.5p
ully diluted U«pj. The net in-
erlm dividend is raixed from
763p to 5.2393p absorbing 0.39m.
-the previous year’s total was

. L94245p.
Additional depreciation has

ieen charged on assets revalued
t June 30, 1076—as a result prn-
Lts axe reduced by £0.4m. to
'4.3m. (£5.lm.) in the UJ\. group,
hie to the different exchange
ates used, group pre-tax profit
ibs benefited by £(Um. Turnover
mproved from CWra. to £376m.
Deluding the gross -amount where
be group acts as principal and
ommission where the group acts
s agent.

T4x charge, up from £3.6m. to
4.8m.. is higher than normal due
o the group’s inability to offset
asses in the U.S. against profits
n other countries, states the
hairman.
At year-end net current assets

tcod at £71.3m.. compared with

The feUowlfls ctvawmes have notified
Oate* Of Board tneeunys to the stock
Exchange-. Sack meetines are usually
hew for Lho purpose of comnderuis
dends. Officii] indications are not avail-
able wbeflKT dlvWends concerned are
interim* nr finals and ike suh-dtvislons
shown below are based mantis on last
rear's timetable.

TO-DAY
Interims—Christie' Tyler. Charles Sharpe,

Wades Departmental Siores.
Final*—Alelanders Holdings, Delpn

Benry Nonragton.
FUTURS DATES

Intfirtms—
Nolion Estates Feb. 17
Finals—

tion 121.0m. (01.6m.), food
processing and distribution
£56-4m, (£48.4m.l, commodity
trading and merchanting £105.6v.
(£73.4m.). property 12.0m. (£15m.)
and chemicals and engineering
£35.4ra. (£S3.0m.).

An analysis by regions shows
that Australia contributed £73.9tn.
(£59.Qm.), New Zealand £48^m.
(£35.0m.). U.K. 073.9m. f£l3fi.lm.>,
Canada 05.3m. (06.7m.) and
U.S. £44.7m. (£41J2m.).

Statement Page 28

See Lex

Bath and Portland Feb. 13
Foreign and Colonial Juvesmrem

,, .. Tran Feb. ifi

» :
St*fri»ratiaa Feb. IT

Meldrurn investment Trust . . .. Feb. 13Moms 'Herbert i Feb. ISNomnsbam Manufacturing Feb. 14
sr«ti«>r Mar. a
Warerfort Clasa 7cb ?1
TMinan invemncm Trtist Feb 15

Peak £G.4m.
for Plastic

Constrns.
02.6m. at June 30. 1976—cash,
bank balances and deposits were
£9.1m. (£i3.4m.) and short-term
borrowings £77jm. (£58.4m.f.

Half year Year
1976 1975 1973-76
£m. fm

Turnovfr 376.6 90.0 64S.2
Cent. Income t exp - 0.2 0.3 O.S
Ini. on Euro. Loans a_s 0.4

Profit before fast . BJ 7X 15.6
Taxation 4J» 30 7.7
Xet profit U 4.2 r.n

0.5 0.3
Attributable 5.S 3.9 8.7

* Inchries Australia £lm. lira and
£-.-2m. 1, New Zealand P.Cm. >fl.2m. and
£5.3m.i, ujc £4.-bn. tfS.1ra. and CT.-tm.*.
Canada £2.3m. tSJ.Bni. and £2.Sm > and
l/.S. mam. loss i£0.6m. profit and £0.7m.
profit!.

An analysis of turnover shows:
wool broking contributed £4.8m
(£4. am.), livestock and land
agency £4.6m. (£3.7m.), insurance
agency £1.9m. (0^m.), travel
agency £0.9m. (£0.7m.). agricul-
tural produce £69.6m. (£55.3m.i,
retail merchandise £49.3m.
(05.9m.), rural services £131.lm.
(£101.6m.), malting . £212m.
(£18.2m.>. pastoral production
£o.3m. i£2.0m.l, primary produc-

TURNOVER HAS increased by
£1.38ni. to £6.5in. for Plastic Con-
structions and pre-tax profits have
risen 10 a record £404,825 against
£381. for the year ended Sep-
tember 30. 1976. Profit after six
months was £165,493 compared
with £178,963.
The directors slate that turn-

over and indirect export are in-
creasing and while home invest-
ment remains depressed, manu-
facturing capability is in excess
of current production. TTie com-
pany is firrr/y based to take full
advantage of the situation without
undue increases in operating costs,
given a recovery in industrial in-
vestment
Earnings are shown to be down

by l.ISp to 8.09p, and a final net
dividend of 2.46Sp (2ASp) per lOp
share makes 3.7l8p for the year
(3.3Sp).

Tareover
Pre-tax profit
Tax
Minorities
Leaving

Profit.

1573-78 1974-75

£ £
8.490.711} SJ 19.918

404,828 3*1.753
214.479 312,809

1.M7 run*
291 SJT 187.570
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THE GOVERNMENT OF PAPUA NEW GUINEA
9%% Guaranteed Bonds 1983

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., announce that Bonds for the amount of U.S.SI,000,000
have been drawn in the presence of aNotary Public forthe redemption instalment due
15lh March, 1977.

The numbers of the Bonds drawn are as follows :-r

• 7
254
501
748
995
1242
1488
1735
1982
2229
2478
2722
2969
3216
34S3
3710
3057
4203
4450
4697
4944
5191
5437
5884
5931
6178
6425
6672
6918
7166
7412
7659
7906

' 8153
8399
8846
6893
9140
9387
9633
9680
10127
10374
10621
10868
11114
11361
11608
11655
12102
12348
12595
12842
13089
13336
13583
13829
14076
14323
14570
14817
15063
15310
15557
15804
16051
16298
16544
16791
17038
17285
17532
17778
18025
18272
18519
18765
19013
19259
19506
19753
20000
20565
20812
21058
21305
21552
21799
22048
22292
22539
22786
23033
23280
23527
23773
24020
24267
24814
24761

32
279
526
773
1019
1266
1513
1760
2007
2254
2500
2747
2994
3241
3488
3734
3931
4228
4475
4722
4969
5215
-5462

5709
5956
6203
6448
6696
6943
7190
7437
7684
7930
8177
8424
8671
8918
9164
9411
9658
9905
10152
10399
10645
10892
11139
11386
11633
11B80
12128
12373
12620
12867
13114
13360
13607
13854
14101
14343
14595
14841
15088
15335
15582
15829
16075
16322
16569
16816
17063
17310
17556
17803
18050
18297
18544
18790
19037
19284
19531
19778
20025
20589
20836
21083
21330
21577
21023
22070
22317
22564
22811
23058
23304
23551
23798
24045
24292
24539
24785

57
304
550
797
1044
1291
1538
1785
2031
2278
2525
2772
3019
3265
3512
3759
4006
4253
4500
4746
4993
5240
5487
5734
5981
6227
6474
6721
6968
7215
7461
7708
7955
8202
8449
8696
8942
9189
9436
9683
9930
10176
10423
10670
10917
11164
11411
11657
11904
12151
12398
12845
12891
13138
13385
13632
13879
14126
14372
14619
14866
15113
15360
15606
15853
16100

.

16347
16594
16841
17087
17334
17581
17828
18075
18322
18568
1S815
19082
19309
19556
19802
20049
20614
20861
21108
21355
21601
21848
22095
22342
22589
22835
23062
23S29
23576
23823
24070
24316
24563
24810

82
328
575
822
1069
1316
1562
1809
2056
2303
2550
2797
3043
3290
3537
3784
4031
4277
4524
4771
5018

.5265
5512
5758
8005
6252
6499
6748
6992
7239
7486
7733
7980
8227
8473
8720
8967
9214
9461
9707
9954
10201
10448
10695
10942
11188
11435
11682
11929
12176
12423
12669
12916
13163
13410
13657
13903
14150
14397 .

14644
14891
15138
15384
15631
15878
16125
16372
16618.
16885
17112
17359
17606
17853
18099
18346
18593
18840
19067
19333
19580
19827
20074
20639
20886
21132
21379
21626
21873
22120
22366
22613
22860
.23107
23354
23601
23847
24094
24341
24588
24835

106
353
600
847
1093
1340
1587
1834
2081
2328
2574
2821
3066
3315
3562
3808
4055

'

4302
4549
4796
5043
5289
5536
5783
6030
6277
6524
6770
7017
7264

'

'7511.'

7758
8004
8251

'

8498
8745
8992
9239
2485
9732
9979
10226
10473
10719
10966
11213
11460
11707
11954
12200
12447
12694
12941
13188
13434
13681
13928
14175
14422
14869
74915
15162
15409
15656
15903
16149
16396
16643
16890
17137
17384
17630
17877
18124
18371
18618
18865
191 IT
19358
19605
19852
20099
20663
20910
21157
21404
21051
21898
22144
22391
22638
22685
23132
23378
23625
23872
24119
24366
24613
24859

131 156 180 205 230
378 ’ 402 427 452 476
625 649 674 699 723
871 696 921 945 970
1118 1143 1168 ’1192 1217
1365 1390 1414 1439 1464
1612 1636 1661 1686 1711
1859 1883 1908 1933 1957
2105 2130 2155 2179 2204
2352 2377 2402 2426 2451
2599 2624 2648 2673 2698
2846 2871 2895 2920 2945
3093 3117 3142 3167 3191
3340 - 3364 3389 3414 3438
3586 3611 3636 3660 3685
3633 3858 3883 3907 3932
4080 4105 4129 4154 4179
4327 4351 4376 4401 4426
4574 4598 4623 4648 4672
4820 4845 4870 4894 4919

: 5067 5092 5117 5141 .5166
5314 5339 5363 5388 5413
5661 5586 5610 5635 5660
5808 5832 5857 5882 5906
6055 6079 6104 6129 6153

• 6301. 6326 6351 6375 6400
6548 6573 6598 6622 6647
6795 6820 6844 6869 6894
7042 7067 7091 7116 7141
7289 7313 7338 7363 7387
7535 7560 7585 7610 7634
7782 7807 7032 7856 7881
8029 8054 8078 8103 8128
8276 8301 8325 8350 8375
8523 8547 8572 8597 8621
8770 8794 8819 8844 8868
9016 9041 9066 9090 9115
9263 9288 9313 0337 9362
9510 9535 9559 9584 9609
9757 9782 9806 9831 9856
10004 10028 10053 10078 10102
10250 10275 10300 10325 10349
10497 10522 10547 10571 10596
10744 10769 10793 10818 10843
10991 11016 11040 11065 11090
11238 11262 11287 11312 11336
11485 11509 11534 11559 11583
11731 11756 11781 11805 11830
11978 12003 12028 12052 12077
12225 12250 12274 12299 12324

12472 12497 12521 12546 12571
12719 12743 12768 12793 12817
12966 12990 13015 13040 13064
13212 13237 13262 13286 13311

13459 13484. 13509 13533 13558
13706 13731 13755 13780 13805
13953 13977 14002 14027 14052
14200 14224 14249 14274 14298
14446. 14471 14496 1*4520 14545
14693 14718 14743 14767 14792
14940 14965 14989 15014 15039
15187 15212 15236 15261 15286
15434 15458 15483 15508 15532
15681 15705 15730 15755 15779
15927 15952 -15977 16001 16026
16174 16199 16224 16243 16273

16421 16446 16470 16495 16520
16668 16692 16717 16742 16767

16915 16939 16964 16989 17013
17161 17188 17211 17235 17260

17408 17433 17458 17482 17507
17655 17680 17704 17729 17754
17902 17927 17951 17976 18001
18149 18173 18198 18223 18247

18398 18420 18445 18470 18494

16642 18667 18692 18716 18741

1B889 18914 18939 18963 18988

19136 19161 19185 19210 19235

19383 19408 19432 19457 19482

19630 19654 19679 19704 19723

19876 19901 19926 19951 19975

20123 20148 20173 20197 20540

20688 20713 20737 20762 20787

20935 209B0 20984 21009 21034-

21182 21206 21231 21256 21260

21429 21453 21478 21503 • 21527

21675 21700 21725 21749 21774

21922 21947 21972 21996 22021

22169 22194 22218 22243 22268

22416 22441. 22465 22490 22515

22663 22667 .22712 22737 22731

22909 22934 22959 22984 23008

23156 23181' 23206 23230 23255-

23403 23428 23452 23477 23502

23650 23675 23699 23724 23749

23897 23921 23946 23971 23995

24144 24168 24193 24218 24242

24390 24415 24440 24464 24469

24637 24662 24687 24711 24736

24884 24909 24933 24958 24983

i at the

office of:
S. 6. WARBURG ft CO. LTO-,

30 Gresham Street, London EC2P 2EB : 7

w, with one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds.

15lh
^aVe atta°,1'd a" ““I”"5 maturlnS

subsequently to 15th March, 1977.
• .^ ... _ roHomniinn on 15th March, 1976, have not as yet been

or

subsequently to 15th March, 1977.
.

•
.

The following Bonds, drawn for redemption on 15th March, 1976, have not as yet been

presented lo
^

p®y!n^'’
_ . .3^ . 3302 : 3338 : 3375 : 4895 : 4931 : 4967 :

Nos:
;PU ;

: 14159 M419S: 21969. .

London EC2P2EB. ™» 1^^
30
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STATED earnings per 25p share
at Birmid Qualcast amounted lo

lip for the 85 weeks ended
October 30, 1978. compared with

S.lp in the previous 32 weeks—
cn an annualised basis earnings
rose from 8.1p to S.Sp.

For the 65 weeks pre-tax profit

was £1 4.55m., against £10.94m.
.After 52 weeks the figure was
£1038m. There was a decline from
£5J)lTn. to £4.83m. in the first 26

weeks to January 31. 1976.

-As forecast the net final divi-

dend of 3.763p gives a maximum
permitted total of 4.988p for the
65 weeks. The total for the pre-

vious period was 3.628p.

Mr. Brian FJtton, group
managing director, stales that

during the 65-week period a wide
spectrum of business conditions
was experienced.
Group liquidity has remained

under tigbt control, the benefit

of which is reflected in a sig-

nificantly lower net interest

charge for the period, •

Capital expenditure has
accelerated since last year,

mainly in tbe foundries division*

and totalled £7.7m. during the
15-month period.
Foundries - division again

achieved improved trading results
in spite of reduced loading in

some plants and the ferrous pro-
ducts group made a substantial
contribution to profits. The con-
tinued decline in the central heat-
ing industry generally has led to
further streamlining of ihe heat-
ing division’s product range and
activities, including the closure of
the separate marketing com-
panies in Germany. Holland and
France. The resultant non-
recurring costs wholly account for
the loss reported for the 15-month
period.
Tbe unprecedented drought in

1976. affecting both the UJC. and
Western Europe, reduced manu-
facturing and sales activity in the
-home and garden equipment
division with an inevitable
adverse effect upon profitability.

Such conditions however pro-
vided the irrigation products
group with unparalleled sales
opportunities which were fully
utilised and this sector made a
substantial contribution to the
improved profits in the wrought
and engineering products
division.
“During tbe past two years or

so we have rationalised, where
necessary, a limited number of

areas in furtherance or the lnng-
term progressive development of
the group and it is our intention
to accelerate capital spending
over the ncxi few years" he says.
The company is in a position

to take advantage of any upturn
in trade in alt sectors of
business and expects a satisfactory
year m 1976-77.
Foundry products contributed

£127,6am. tfSfl.'lm.i to turnover,
beating products £2057ra.
(05.67m. i, home and garden
equipment 09.39m. i£28.1Im.)
and wrought and engineering pro-
ducts £34.24m. i£26m.).

Interest payable was £0.41m.
(I0-8&OI./.

ing conditions are likely to con-

tinue to be difficult.
' As reported on January 28. pre-

tax profit for the 52 weeks to

October 23. 1976 was up from
I0.78m. to £0A6m. As expected the

East Kilbride and Newbridge
units of Centra had a slightly

adverse effect on results.

The accounts show a £5.000 ev-

er? lla payment -to a past director.

1CFC holds 15.4 per cent, of the

Ordinary.

Sleeting, Dundee, March 10.

Turnover
Lou stork Interest
Profit before tax
Taxation

Net profit

MtBcrirr tnier/st
Extraort. cnrlK
AttnkBttblo
Dtvtdrnds
Retained

See Lex

as u-kx X! irks

1373.76 1974-75
HKH fOOO

211.633 156.585
315

14553 ID.*58

7.276 3.627

7.274

3
jjlii

Reliance

Knitwear’s

recovery

7.:n
a.su
3.953

SO

3J6S
2.392
2.971

Growth sought
by Watson
& Philip
Ample funds are available at

Watson and Philip for possible
further growth opportunities in
the current year, as well as the
foreseeable expansion of existing
operations and acquisitions re-
cently marie, states the chairman.
Mr. D: C. Greig.
He discloses that since the end

of the financial year arrangements
have been made to acquire Harvie
and Watson—reorganisation posts
will be incurred and a move to
InvergowTie will involve some
expenses. Nevertheless, these
changes, together with the Centra
wholesale erocerv operation
acquired in Itfay 1976. should re-
sult in an additional contribution
to the year's result although the
major part of the contribution will
be in the second half.
Over and above Centra, sales in

the first 12 weeks are ahead of the
previous comparable period and
Mr. Greig is confident that this im-
provement together with the
acquisitions, will produce a further
profit increase even though trad-

CONTINUING’ the recovery made
in the second half of last year—
when, a tumround from a mid
term loss of £56.000 to s profit

of £113.956 was reported—
Reliance Knitwear Group reports

a pre-tax profit of £3S4.U00 for

the six months to October 31,

1976.

The directors say that order
books remain satisfactory and
prospects for the second half are

good. If expectations for the full

year are realised a maximum
permitted total dividend will

be paid. The interim dividend per

5p share Is lp (nil) net; last

year's final payment being lp.

Turnover for the first half
expanded from £4.44m. to £5.59m
Tax took £160,000 (nil> leaving the
net balance at £224.000. For the
corresponding six months there
was an extraordinary debit of
£30.000.
The company, which operates

as garment manufacturers, is a

subsidiary of C. P. Cho'ularton
Sons and Partners.

FARMERS LOAN
The Agricultural Mortgage Cor-

poration Is issuing £4m. of bonds
The issues are £2m. of 12 per
cent. Bonds. February 17. 1975?

at par: £lm. nr 13t per cent.

Bonds. February A. 1979. at par
and £lm. of 1S8 per cent. Bonds
February 15. 1980. at par. Interest

on the Bonds will be payable
half yearly on February II and
August 11.

Improvement by Goode Durrant
AN IMPROVED second half per-
formance resulted in taxable
profits of Goode Durrant and
Murray Group expanding from an
equivalent £354.000 to £457.000 in

the year to October 31, 1976. Last
year's profit has been adjusted
following a change in accounting
policy under which credit for
Interest on property development
finance is taken only when re-

ceived. Before the adjustment last

year’s figure was £888,000.

The dividend for the year is

held at 0.7875p net per op share at

a cost of £190,000.

Turnover for .the year expanded
from 165.83m. to £7l.l3ro. After
tax of £569,000 (£512.000) and
minorities a net net Joss emerges
at 037,000 (069.000).

1978

£9.2m. with trading profit before
interest at £610,000 (£979.000).
Extraordinary Items of £129.000

(£52,000) comprise a £144.000 cur-
rency loss on a Swiss franc loan
—now repaid—partly offset by a
£15.000 after-tax profit on sale of
properties.

Elbief falls

to £117,000

halfway

1*73
tsee

Group turnover 71.127 65.621

Profit before tax «57 3S4
Tax — 5S3 512

Net loss 112 1»
Minority profit 25 11

Extraordinary debit 212 91

Attributable lose 2*0

Preference dividend 17 17

Ordinary 1B0 190

Deficit — S56 «7

Rawlings Bros.
The bouse building and pro-

perty development subsidiary
Rawlings Bros^ of Goode Durrant.
announces a £140,000 second half
turn-round with a pre-tax profit

£30.000 for the. year, compared
with a first half loss of £113.000

and a profit of £42,000 for the pre-
vious 12 months.
The net dividend which is un-

changed at 0.625p per 25p share,
absorbs £28,000.

Pre-tax profit of Elbief fell by
£20,000 to 017,000 for the six

months to October 31, 1976. 'Hie

tax charee amounted to £61.000
against £71.000 but excluded any
stock inflation relief which may be
applicable.

The directors say that trading
conditions during tbe period have
remained difficult but turnover
has shown an improvement over
the rate for 1975-76.

They also say that since
October sales have continued to
show ao improving tendency. The
company is a manufacturer of
handbag and purse frames and
accessories for the leather-goods
trade.
An unchanged net interim divi-

dend is announced of 0.35p per
5p share, absorbing £16.831 (samel
which has an unchanged tax
credit of £9,063 after directors' and
associates' waivers on 7.841,250
shares. Ldst year’s total dividend
was 0.955p and total ' profit
amounted to £280,675.

suffered in respect of long
standing customer.
The directors say that the con

tinuing deep recession in the
building industry has affected the
company’s results once again and
margins continue under severe
pressure. The rise in overheads
has been kept to a minimal figure
they say. but the recent -increase
in interest rates and the lengthy
credit they are obliged to extend
will not make their efforts any
easier. The company changed
their customer base radically to
make up for the unprecedented
fail in both private and public
house-building and maintenance
work. The directors hope that
the next 18 months will be easier
but tough competition and cost
escalation will continue to make
their struggle an uphill one.

EGM called

by Belgrave

and Lothian
Extraordinary meetings have

been convened by Lothian Invest
ment Trust and Belgrave Assets
for February 24. This follows
call by dissident shareholders in

Brigravla who have asked the
directors to seek to regain invest-
ment trust status.

Group turnover

1975-78 1974-78

£000 £00fl

... 0.227 3.199

Tradhut nrofll ns 979
Interest M7 ixn
Added to prop. 2*7 3OT
Profit before tax 30 42
Taxation « 71
Net deficit 13 29
Extraordinary debits" 129 52
Attributable 142 81
Dividends 29 29
Deficit 171 110

First half

setback for

Manordale

• Compri«f: Lw on Swiss rranc loan
—tun* repaid £144.008 i£8T.0M). overpro.
rtslona fny marInn no capital galas in
prlnr year* nil (£35-001. profit on sale r»f

properties less corporation tax £15.000
<nU>.

Turnover was maintained at

Pre-tax profit of Manordale
Group fell to £23.140, compared
with £46,430. for tbe six months
to September 30, 1976. Turnover
drooped to 0.20m. from 0.26m.
The tax charge was £12,032

against £24.144. Last year's total
profit amounted to £8,114 after a
charge of £46.678 bad debt
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Mr. Nick Oppenheim. chairman,
has opposed these shareholders.
He savs that dividends for the
15 months ro December 31. 1977,
are likely to be at an annual rate
10 per cent, higher than that for
the year September 30. 1976, and
asks all shareholders to endorse
the company’s purchase of a 274
per cenL stake in Kellock
Factors and the overall change in
investment policy.
Mr. Oppenheim warns that tbe

Stock Exchange has indicated that
it is unlikely that cither Belgrave
or Lothian will be granted
relisting in their present form.
The Boards are examining various
ways in which the affairs of the
companies can be reorganised to
permit such a relisting and hope
to submit proposals in due course.
Kellock Holdings has a 29JJ per

cent, stake in Lothian and a 16.5
per cent, stake in Belgrave.

Cardinal Trust
rises to

£0.61m.
Pre-tax revenue of Cardinal

Investment Trust for 1976 was up
from £557.366 ro £608.412. Slated
earnings per 25p deferred share
are 3.46p against 523p after
adjustment for the capitalisation
issue, and the dividend total is

lifted from 3p (adjusted) to &3p
with a final of 2.13p net

1878 1975
£ £

Grow revenue 9SZJS85 887.605

Imereti and expanses 374.483 325-238
RtveflBB before lax HSW12 557,36*
TaxidOn 331-538 2M.7S7
Net rreemi* 37C.P74 sc.579
Preferwe dividend 1S.S2# 13JC9
Available 3S3.01S S3R.75"

Deferred dividend 34R.OW S'S.ltt

T" revenue reserve 16.379 33.R31

Net asset value per deferred
share at the year-end was 122p
aeainst 119.5n last year and
125 5n at half-way.
The market value of invest-

ments is stated at 0629m.
fflt.fMm.), with 115.05m. (052m.)
quoted and 0.25m. (£0B4m.)
Urnuoted. ’

Freehold property and other
fixed a«ets are shown at £216,036
(£391,585).

London &
Loniond Trust
After all charges. Preference

dividends and tax of £252.631. com-
pared with £219.536. net revenue
Of London and Lomond Invest-
ment Trust increased from
£361.296 to £416.059 for 1976. Gross
revenue wus up from £0.R7m. to
£1 D2m.
Srated earnings per 25p share

are ahead from l.Blp to 12p. A
net final dividend of l.4p lifts

the total from l.8Sp to 2.1p.

Net ^&set value is 77p (70p).
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ONEWORDFROM US,AND
MOSTOP YOUR EMPLOYEES
WILL LEAVE-GLADLY.

‘ When your employees retire they

look to you for a decent pension.

And rightly so.

But as from this year, they'll be
asking more questions than usual about

pension benefits.

Questions like: what salary-level will

benefit least/most from the state

pension scheme? Like: do you intend to

use the existing company pension
scheme to opt out of the state scheme?
Or even: why don’t we have a company
pension scheme?

And soon.
If you'd like to prepare all the

answers before the questions are asked,
perhaps you should have a word with us.

At F S Assurance, we’ve been
providing pension schemes since 1899.
We specialise in schemes for the smali-
to-medium sized company. Aiming to

give a personal service. A flexible

service.

Talk to your Broker—he’ll

tell you ail about FS Assurance. *
Alternatively, have a word
with Alex J. Small, our
Pensions Manager.

Here's where to find him.

ASSURANCE LIMITED
History in the building.
190 West George Srmet GLASGOWG2 2PA
Telephone: 041-332 6462
B'seehefsipn-n^ntihim Or.-fi.,- ..--mV"
GfU9on. t»aaj. Luian. Mane'iaw Joui^mewr

Extractsfrom Report ofthe Chairman
Mr. R-T.Murphy in the independent

v Newspapers Ltd. .Annual Report for

yearending December3M976.
“As indicated in the interimstatement

to shareholders in August 1976 the >ear

has witnessed a substantialdegree ot

profit recovery from the depressed

levelsof 1 974 and 1975.

Profits before tax for 1 976 amounted 10

£ 1J63D00.This represents an
improvement ofsome 50 percent over
the prmious peak year of 1 973.

Your Board is proposing a final

dividend of 1 8 percent,w hich makesa
tcnal of25 percent for (heyear
compared with 1 8 percent last year.

The National Readershipsur\e> tor

1976 published recently,emphasises

the predominant position ol the

Company's publications in Ireland. It

isestimated that more than four fifths

ofall adults in Ireland read one or more
ofthegrou p*s publicationseachweek7

Financial Highlights

1976 1975

£.000 £.000

GroupTurnmer £16.457 £13-534

Profit beforeTax £JJ6J £446

Profil afterTax £697 £375

EarningsperShare I3.15p 7.08p

Dividend perShare 4.07p 2.93p

Copiesofthe Director’s Report and
Statemeni ofAccounts for! 976 from:-
John MitcheQ. Secretary
Independent House. Dumbi 1.

Arthur Lee

& Sons Ltd.
Producers and Stockists of Bright Bars, Cold Rolled Strip,
Wire and Wire Rope in Carbon and Stainless Steels.

RESULTS : Year ended 30th September

Turnover

Group Profit before Taxation

Group Profit afterTaxation and
Minority Interests

Earnings per 1 2Jp Share

Dividend per 1 2£p Share

1976
£

46.997.000

1.998.779

483,592

1975

4^243,000

1,385.205

. 353,364

2.43p

1 -35p

1.68p

1.15p

POINTS FROMTHE STATEMENT BVTHE CHAIRMAN.
Mr. H. P. FORDER

Pre-tax profit for the Group of £1 .998.779 compares with

£1 ,385.205 for the year 1975/6 an overall improvement reflecting

varying fortunes inihe different sections of our activities.

In the light of these figures and the currently somewhat better

outlookfomading then was the case a yaer ago, an uplift in the

dividend for the year from 1 .1 5p to 1 -35p per share is recommended.

’ The new year has on the whole started encouragingly and we
are hopeful that the investmentswe hare made in various parts of

our Group in the past few years will assist us to seize whatever

opportunities aro presented by either a modest or a more steeply

rising trade trend. A recent reportfrom the National Economic

Development Council Invited our attention to the increased pressures

of demand which are likely to develop progressively overthe next

1 8 months. Whilst regarding this forecast with a due amount of

cautionwa believe we are steadily improving our ability to react

responsibly to it if it comes. With this in mind we shall indeed be
disappointed ifwe do not achieve a noticeable improvement over
the profit reported for the pasttwo years.

. Copies ofthe ReportandA ccounts maybe obtainedfromAc
V Secretary. P.O. Box54. SheffieldS9 7HU.
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BIDS AND GEALS

Rival approach Sketchley comes out with

Stanneylands offer for Johnson
A counlci bid >o rLh unw.wjq

ha.- been launched for Sisnne>-

iands, Uie licit?!® and i^railranla

compare. bv lirewsts Greenall

Whitley. The 50p cash per share

offer rival- that already made for

Stanneylands by Associated

Leisure which has a stake uf !lo

•per cent, and which has obtained

irrevocable acceptance* fur ilf

hid amounting t«j around a

furlher 29 ner cent.

The Grwnaii Whitley e.Tor is

condition?! on Associated Leifure
releasing the dircclor.s or Siannuy-

l.mrls. and the one other major
shareholder involved, iroin their

irrevocable HKdctuKinni. and or

Associated Muhdmwinu ii.-i hid

and. or usreemu to accept the

(tieenaH hid. tln.se.nail hulds over

jo p<*r cent, ol the Stanneylands
equity.

Indications las-l nichr were
I hat. uiven these conditions.

Greenall would net be in a posi-

tion to es on mount its bul. As-'e-

riateff. thimrjb imaneial adviser*

-Cuiinry Bank. -aid that i: ••••oiiid

.
|no-- "ahead v. iih i!« offei "n the

term- previously set out. Equati;'.

•.Treenail together with il±- own
financial advi-er«. merchant
hankers Klouiwori Benson, i.- not
n\pecteil to let the matter droo
and will be considering an alter-

native approach.
The sliaie :>*:ee of Stannej lands

ended 4p higher venerday a: St*p.

>(;,j:iiel> between too luu offers-

® conimen t

; Stanneylands would fit in nicely

with Greenall Whitley: the hotels

-could provide accommodation
when GW* in- the area are over-

booked. whlie tiio liars could pro-

vide a useful outlet for it- beers
and spirits. However the offer is

conditional on AL agreeing to

release the directors from their

commitment :*• sell their ‘-3 per
cent. *i:ike m .Statineylaiid- 10

AL: 01 to withdraw Us offer: or
fo accept * he (»W offer. AL has
dcchred that it intends lo do
none of these things and will

proceed villi h.- offer of 'iop per

«hare. Bul this does not mean
Uiat the pmf :* mer. GW might

ven return v.ith another offer

and other brewers enuld al«rj join

in the IiU**l. Shareholders of

istanneylands *iiouiu await further

dr-retaliatein*.

Full bid for

Reed and Maliik
Haniilbnrnc. which hnid« a 2R

pci cent, interest in civil engineer-
ins cOtt'riiCiors Rrfd and Maliik.

is rajkins « £ti34.iKH) bid for the
re?t of The comaany.
Terms arc ‘2D shares in Hamit-

borne- end in cash for every
45 »li"ires in H and 7.1. With
Haniilnorno do-ina ip lower at

2-su yesterday, rhis values each
It and V share at just over 25*

p

and the entire company at

EN.yi.ftuu.

Aecepnnv 11 and M .-harcholder-

are a!-o entitled to a cash alterna-
tive of 22;p fur each Hamilborno
share they receive giving a cash
Dial of 25p for each K and M
share. This alternative is con-
ditional or the offer gnip.g uncon-
ditional and will only be available

up ru :he first ciosinu date of

tin* offer.

Haiudborne says that the offer

values K and M shares about 45
per rent, above the level un
Vovcmber 20. the day before
Ilam i'borne announced tiiai it had
acquired a 25 per cent, stake m
the company.
Hiimilborne intends to propose

dividends of I.47j» Cor iB7H.

Assuming reinvestment of the
cash dement of the offer at ft

per cent., accepting R and M
shareholders would see an SS per
ecnL uplift in income.
Heed and .Vai.'ik raid yeMerday

that it was considering the terms
with its financial advi-'prs.

Gresham Trust. and advise share-
holders to take no action until

they have heard from the Board.

THF negotiating sale

of Joseph Terry
Trust Houses Forte ;« negotiai-

inu U> sell Joseph Terry and
Sons, ils York-based chocolates
subside; ry, to Colgate-Palmolive,

the L'.S. wrsonal care. -cleanin’,

sports and health care company,
for nbeui £171ni.

Tciry. which was acquired by
THK in 1HA3. made sales r.f about
£22m. and pretax earnings of

about £2m. in 1970.

Colgate snvs that in the evenl
of successful completion of the

negotiations Terry would retain

ils seperile identity and would
be operated as a wiioily owend
•subsidiary under the present
manage*men f.

Mr. Fne Hartwell. THF's chief
executive, said yesterday that dis-

cussions with Colgate-Palmolive
had l»r**n suing on for a couple
of months. THF w-js ’rilling lo

dispose of Terry because it

wanted To concentrate on its

main hotel business, he said.

Terry was the only manufacturing
operation i:i the whole ‘rHF
group.

At the end of its last financial

year THF :iad debt capital of
£20Rin. and small net cash
balances.

Colgate-Palmolive is the second
(argent manufacturer of deter-
gKiit-s in the U.S. and one of the
world’* leading produce 1^ and
dislributorx of producis intended
fnr person,, I care. laundry and
cleanmq. sports and leisure

activities and health ear;*. Ils

well-known brand names include.
Palmolive snap- Colgate tooth-

paste. Ajax detergent, and Helena
Rubinstein cownutics.

United Spring and Steel—Group Limited

—

Result - i'nr the year ended 30th September I97t»:

>

I^Tii 1*175

C000 t’000

Turnover W.017 i.*.06ti

Fic-iax profit 033 501

Taxation 355 167

iixlraorditmrv iienn. —
1 6

Larnings :7s 150

burnings per lOp share :.s5p l .38p

Dividends per .stare i_jp 1.1 8p

Extracts from the Chairman’s statement.

"... I am able tu 'report that profits allow an

improvement over rhe disappointing results c.if the

previous year.”

"Your board have recommended a final dividend which,

together with the interim already paid, represents the

maximum payable under current regulations.''

"During the year under review, a 20 per cent interest

was acquired in Robert Riley (Holdings) Limited."

"All the evidence at the present lime indicates that

the spring division is set fair tor a satisfactory year.

The steel division, however, is finding difficulty in

maintaining margins and there is little indication to

suggest that This will change during the next few
months

"

D Wcsiwood JP FLA Chairman

CV'pic- of the I'tij! Report and
Account* can be obtained from:
The Secretary. United Spring & Steel

Group Limited. Hawthorn Works.
Smethwick. Wes! Midlands.

Tel: lOI-ttS 27i|.

<

A surprise take-over bid for
Johnson Group Cleaners ha- been
mounted by Sketchley. J' suc-
cessful. it wiil create one
dornioant force in dry cleaning
with a 22 per cent, market niitre.

However, the bid—a mixture of

Sketchley shares anti cash v.hicli

values each Johnson share at
fround 4JJp—itas already run into
iieren opposition Trom the John-
.son Board which held ua;-uctei^-
ful talks wit hSketchley two years
ajo. That the market is espi-et-

ing a battle, possibly resuiang <u

an increased offtr. is clear from
lohnson Group's closing jir.ee «if

4Sp last mgbL a rise uf 17p nn
the day.
One unusual aspect of the hid

arises out of Johnson Group's
three-tier capital structure: there
arc Ordinary. Preference ami
Employee shares—each fith a
vote. Since the Employee shares,
rerircsentinp 14.2 per cent, of :lie

volps, cannot bo bid far directly,
without a chance in Johnson's
Articles of Association, it i* likely
that the Panel wiH In* forced to
make a rulins. The Take-over
Codp states that the bidder inu«T
obtain 30 per cent of the roic-T

attributable to the equity ami 5«
per cenL of the votes of the
offeree company before a bid can
be declared unconditional. As
iT stands. .Sketchley can only bid
for K5J5 per cent, of the votes
of the company.
The Board of Johnson, thmush

its fiuancla] advisers S. G. War-
bur*:. issued a statement la-t
night urging that the offer would
be against the interests of em-
ployees. .shareholders or custo-
mers. The statement also points
out that the offer was made
“ wlttiout prior discu^sinns or
negotiations between the two
cointtanios.’* A delaifed rejection
is exaerteil to follow the post in*;
of the Eormal offer document hv
Samuel Montagu, advisers to
Sketchley.
Th« Sketchley bid is accom-

panied by a foreran of pre-fax
profits for the year endin? April
1- 1377. of £22m. Property
realisations in the second Half
year should result in there being
no extra ordinary items tor the
year as a whole.

It is the intention to declare a
second dividend for the year of

2-

S4SSp ocr share, making a total
of 4.19&P.
The offer, which vales the

Johnson equity at £4.7m. and the
Prefcrercp at £27R.miA—carrying
73 per cent, am! 12.S per cent, of
the votes respectively—is expec*eil
to give Skpfchlry national cover-
3go In only 1 10 cases. Sketchley
said yosterdav. wa* there any
potential overlap nut r.f a total

numl*er of outlets of ar-nrox;-

raateiy L100. It ;s ejmedei! that
only 75 of these would be *rlr>*je-*l

and that there would be minimum
redundancies.

• comment
Skelchley’s bid for Johnson looks
inadequate. Ostensibly it gives a
rise of a quarter in income,
•tsstimiitg 12 per cent, on the cash
.’lement and maximum dividends
by h.»th fompanies. But Johnson
could now give an oven higher
final dividend, desniie falling

1976 profits (down 24 per cent.

a- half-time), lor the 3P73 oaveut
was covered 32! Utnes. "The
sflfcrtire 43Ii> offer is per cent,
below tie* assets in 1973. indue-
:ng a £21m. surplus on properties
rewltiwi m 1370. The I7!a jump
in Jonn-on\ siiarcs yeilerd.v-’ ;n
4«p recocnl-ed these siiori-
comings. for the shares arc nor.
4‘p fbove the offer price. Clearly.
Sketchier will here to came «’•

S'^aerhins better. It* -bare*
dosed at 01 p. down Ip.

Win. Hill buys
Slater Walker
betting shops
William Hill Organisation, a

subsidiary of sears Holdings, h:*.
t:i a deal worth some- f I.
acquired the Ken Mlinden iii-i

Shern an groups of hening shuv«
from -Slater Walker.
The take-over of the 23* shuns

ih question win rni.re Wili':;:.i

Hill's total number of beinr...;

.shops to just over 1,00ft r‘»*-.

m;.fce» the company, and the n* jJ

Ladbmke Group, the two
operators of betling ^hopi in
Srifiin.

Tlie Ken Munden and ^hernsan
chains were until Iasi year owned
by the then Equity Eneterpr^e*.
of which the television per-
sonality Mr. David Frost v. j -

deputy chaimuin. But as nan of
the reconstruction of the troubled
Eouirv Enterprises, these interest;
passed to its principal crcd;tcr.
Sister Walker.
Mr. Geoffrey Maitland Smith. ^

director of Sears Holdincs, said
iqst night that the turnover c-f

!he newly acquired Mumicn ar.:i

Sherman betting shops uis about
Li.>m. a year.

' Wt* are hoping that the\ will
m3ke ore-tajr profits of £50u.0J2-
1600.nao a year," he added. “But
i: aii depends on the weather
which hasn't been very normal
lately.”

SHARE STAKES
Johannesburg Consolidated

Investment*; luis reduced it* hold-
ing in Johnson Mutthey by the
sale of 40.000 sharps. Present
holding is 4A4S.000 shares
124.447 per cent.).

United Spring and Steel Grow
has uurebased a furtlter 35.0ft*»

O-dinary share* in Robert Riley
bringing total holding to iU!3.lh)G

(21.16 i»er cent.).

Burma Mines nunounw thrt

Davis In restmen Is Mersey) now
holds 2.372.300 shares in the
company f 10 per cent.*. In

Au:nibt Davie announced it held
16.04 ner cent.
Purbeek Gmup on- .Tanuar:.- 23

bought a further 230 Bore] I i Tea
shares, bring ils total holding to

3S.150 *.hares.

vfi . E. W. Macadic and Mr. G. L.

Leigh, because of recent scrip

issue and eslrn shares the;- have
bought, now possess tSu.OOo

UTieeleris Restanrants chares
( 1 1.335 per cant.). Tn addition

Mr. Macadie holc!« 1.112 Shares.

Wilson Bros, has been informed
bv Fine Art Development* that ir

has increased its sharehoiding by

WCB is confident of

holding off Guinness
with While Child and Beney

moving Ip higher to 70p yesterday
against an offer From Arthur
Guinness worth 65p in cash or
60p Jn Guinness shares, Mr.
Richard Beuey, chairman of WCB,
predicted that Guinness “will not
have 50 per cenL of our shares
by Monday"—the dosing date of
the offer.

Mr. Bcney was replying to a
letter sent out yesterday to T-VCB
shareholders hy Guinness which,
together with parties acting in

concert, holds 46.3 per cent, of
WCB.
He dismissed the Guinness

point that its offer means an In-

crease of 33 per cent, in the value
of WCB shaves since before the
offer saying ihsi the Improvement
in WCB’s profitability and 50 per
cent, increased dividend forecast
more than justified the present
market price.
Guinness ol*o says that its offer

is 41 per cent, more than the
price “for which your Board
would sell to the NEB." Mr. Beney
replied that NEB. whose chairman
Lord Ryder has recently come out
against tbe take-over bid., has
already «3id it will consider any
appropriate adjustments to its

original fl.lm. agreement after
Che bid.
Mr. Beney acknowledged

Guinness’ claim that -snnip of the
50.3 per cent, of shareholders who
rejected the previous Guinness
takeover bid in 1974 had already
accepted the current offer. Hr*
said some shareholders had
written to him tu explain ;ba:

Tins Advzr:isoncn f is issued in ccptplionce zsil/i i/ir rcjuirtmaxs cf the Ccur.cH of The Stock Exchange.
It J.)ss not coHsiintte an broixation to the P:tblic to subscribej'or or purchase any shares.

HARRISONS MALAYSIAN ESTATES
Limit@d

!Incorporated in England order the Companies Acts rtipS to robp 2co. xcCjzSei

Share Capital
Shares of lop each

Authorised £1 6,750,DQB.QP

issued and to be issued fully paid £18,695,267.20

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official List all the

Shares ofHarrisons Malaysian Estates Limited (“the Company”) issued and to be

issued in accordance with the offers fot Golden Hope Plantations Limited,

The London Asiatic Rubber and Produce Company, Limited and The Pataling

Rubber Estates, Limited contained in an oiler document dated 27th January, 1977-

Particulars relating to the Company are available in the Exrel Statistical Service

and copies ofthese particulars may be obtained during normal business hours

on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excluded) up toand including

2 «th February, 1977 fr°m

:

BARING BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED
SS T rerimhall Street, London EC3A 3DT

Brokers u tin. Introduction

-

CAZENOVE & CO., 12 TokenhouseYard, LondonECaR7AN andThe StockExchange

they had sold because they did
not favour the “creeping
nationalisation" they saw in WCB’s
Involvement with NEB.
On the subject of profits fore-

casts, Guinness complain Ll'.at Mr.
Beney has "not fulfilled his under-
taking to you to make a forecast."
To this Mr. Beney says that such
a forecast has been prepared by
executives and certain directors.

However, the forecast is subject
to completion of rhe examination
and reporting procedures required
by the Take-over Panel and has
not been adopted by the Board.

RECKITT & COLMAN
U.S. VENTURE
Rerkitt and Caiman and Morion-

Norwich Products Inc., of Chicago,
Illinois, announce that the chief
executives of the two companies,
Mr. James Clem inson and JLr.

John V/. Simmaus have reached
an understanding on a proposal
to form a pharmaceutical joint
venture in the U.S. which will
introduce the market selected
Reckitt and Colman ' pharmaceu-
tical products in the its

possessions and territories.

Subject to the formal approval
of the Keciritt and Gojnian Board
at ils next meeting, both com-
panies have instructed their lesal

advisers to prepare definitive

agreements.
Products currently planned for

the U.S. market include Buprenoi^
phinc, Ferciofenac, and two non-

prescription products which will

be promoted to the medical pro-

fession, both of which are

expected to bo marketed be4.ore

August, 1973.

HME DEALINGS
The first day of dealings in

Harrisons Malaysian Estates

(HME) the new plantation

company formed by the merger

of Golden Hope. London Asiatic

and Pataling. saw its price ouen

at 5In but close 2p lower at 49p.

Golden Hope shares were Lp

lower at 76p xd, with London
Asiatic unchanged at 66p xd and
Pataling 3!p lower at 63p xd.
Harrisons and Crostleld. which
together with associate companies
has a stake of about 27 per cent,

in HME. bounced ahead by 23p to
462p
At the same time, the Bank of

England has pointed out that
residents who buy HME shares
From non-residents (for e-sample
Genring Highlands which holds 23
per cent, of Golden Honci must
use investment currency or the
sterling proceeds of the sale of
investment currency to an
aurhnrised bank.

The. shares have nof become
'nreisn currenev securities, the
Bank stresses, and so anv foreign
currency nrocperle rpsuTtia^ from
the sale of the shares ,,v resident
lo non-residents are not eligible
to ho treated as investment
currenev.
The Bank adds «hat if tho plan

.lo transfer residence of HME goes
ahead at some time in th° future,
shares in the new Ma.J.qysinn
holding company would be
foreign currency securities.

13.000

shares, to (32 per
ctr.L).

Thoncw Jourtan reports that
Mr. G. Fergtutjo has a sharehold-
ing of hcRendal, and
Sft.ojC non-t^eneficiii!, making a
total of 42S.513 shares fMMft per
cent). Mr. P. J. Corby no longer
holds 10 per cent, cf the Ordinal?
shares
Right and Issues Investment

Trial adnouQccs that ttacrgj.
Finance and Genera! Trust to-

gether w«ih ifs subsidiaries* hate
acquired lfi<i.33n rauir.il shares in
the company (10.00 unr ceat.1.
L&.GfiS iiiLUtno shares 13.37 per
cent 1 ami 33.229 Preference
i-irar*;.; (2G.fiU per cent.),
ThU is par: of the option

arar'ttl *j Mr. Denis Barkway, of
rltt.ir. m acquire the holding of
Edward Baits.

Serck to give

forecast soon
Mr. Robin Mar- in. chairman ol

tii -2 Serck Group !iii uiuinised
shareholders 3 profit 10 recast and
:nloru:j::o;i abou: comjany pros-
p?cis as Jon a.-, ice has roLv:ved
tbo formal takeover offer troai
Associated Engineering.

-Vddru^sLua .1 crowded a:in-iul

meeting o! more than -^«D share-
holders ; vslcrd-;', lie sail: •* We
do not want to s-cii to .VE. vc
do no: want to *?oll to -'iuoiw."
Shareholders were joined by

workers’ repreienwtives in*m all

the U.K. plants hi Birmingham.
Lvamisgcon. Manchester, Red-
diich. Gloucester and Xewporr.
A unanimous vr,tc of confidence

was given to the Board -
:n its figu?

against ;hc bid. ?.Ir. Martin said

h.1 was told by the cruirman of
AE rha: :t wanted co broaden its

industrial bare.
"They want our sriad market

base, they want our financial

strength, anti they want our chief

executive. Mr. John ftn-Aard. to

non Covrad. Serrk does v.ol want
or need AE’s markets, nor AE's
money, nor .-VE's managetnent."
Speaking of Serck’s Lea* y if?

vesttnen:. he said: "The money
we are “pending now *.- only tiie

Lin of the webjrg in evr.ing ex-

pansion p'-ms we can finance for

ourse.'vei”

HUNT AND MOSCROP
Hum and -Moscrop 1 Canada 1, a

sulisidlary cf Hunt and Moscmp
(Middleton), hes acquired far

ap|irosimatt-!y £i40J30 cash the
caniici of Canada Fans.
Value or the.- net assets acquired

(excluding goodwill 1 at end 1976

was 8102.419, and average profits

aefore tax of Canada Fans for the

three years to December 31, 11*76.

VU5 S53.34U per annum. Tlie

figure Tor 1976 was lower than
tins- average a: e2«,090, largely

ow ing to the delay in the com pic-

;:on of certain contracts.

Consideration has boon prorided

by The increase of the capital of

Hum and Moserop -Canada) by
2.0fHj shares of MOO each, sub-

scribed ft par in cash by Hunt
and Mo«crop fMiddleron). with

the balance of *40,000 being pro-

vided by Hun; and Moscrop
(Canada) froai its own resources.

WOODHOLSE AND
RIXSON CONFIRMS
DENIAL
Mr. Fcott Baker, chairman of

Woodhuuse and Rixson, the Shef-

field Range and forge specialists,

yesterday denied repom of an
imminent bid for the company
of over 90p. Law week a forma!
denial of any offer was issued
by the company and this was
repeated yesterday.
Tbe share? bit a high of 32p

on -February 2 following bid
rumours but coll;q»seci to 42o
follow-ins the denial. This week
they have staffed back to 40p
and yesterday finished at 40 Ht.

The shares are fairly widely
heid: institutions are thought to
have about 35 per cent., includ-

ing Thro-rerormn Trust’s 15 ner

rent. Tlie Raker family has
between 12 and To per cent_ and
one other director and h's family
m*v have over 3 ner rent

In recent months W and R's

name has been linked with that

of Extern Asiatic, a maior Danish
r-adine enmnonv. Rut the h«o
were said to be discussing a

possible lobn msrketine ronrosnr
mil talks are no longer t airing

place.

NATIONWIDE
LEISURE
A circular is being sent to

shareholders of Nationwide
Leisure urging them to reject the
£680,000 offer trots British Car
Auctions and at tlie same time
unveiling an interim dividend of
0.75p against l)25p For the whole
of the last financial year.
The directors, excluding Mr. H.

Dobson who with triends has
already sold au IS per cent, plu*
stake to BCA, bold lo per cent,
of Nationwide, which has not
been listed since 1970, and urge
other shareholders to join in their
rejection of the BCA terms.
They also intend to circulate

copies of the contracts dealing
with the sale of the 18 per cent,
stake to BCA by Mr. Dobson Lind
a Mr. Lightfoot. which they claim
are on terms different from those
offered to other shareholders.

DUPLE SHARES
Shares in Duple International,

coachbullders and engineers,
which were heid by Bauman and
which were in mortgage to Slater
Walker, namely 3.225,000 Ordinary
shares, have been sold at Sip
per -share.

Some 2.793.750 shares have
been acquired by Rothschild
Executor and Trustee Co. fd):
1.500.000 hy an institution based
in the North West; and 931.250
bv cnmp:tnie*; within the interests
of Mr. David Blank, a director
of Duple International.

MAYNARDS SALE
Maynards has concluded nego-

tiations for tta disposal for some
5275.000 of all the retail confec-
tioner;' activities tndudinc trad
ins stocks of Mavnartis ( Canada 1

The purchaser is Laura Seeord
Candy Shop?, which is the largest
candy retailer in Canada.
The freehold factory has been

closed and is to be sold as snqn
.-« por-fible, w-h.i"h ciioutd clear
the bank overdraft. Maynards
fCanada) will continue in operate
mainly to meet the arftwtng de-
mand for tire group’s U.K. pro-
duct*.

MINING NEWS 1

Bougainville’s earnings

mark time in 1976
BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

A MIXED showing is nrede by the

197G results of the ni« TCmtu-

Zinc group’s Bougainville copper-

gold mine in Papua New Gumca,

In line with the trend shown at

the half-year, pre-tax earning.*; for

the full 12 months have risen to

KGl.fiTru. t£M£7m.) from KoSjom.

in 1973. . ,

An unexplained increase in Uie

lax charge, however, leaves

Bougainville with net earn imss

un iht* latest occasion of*K4U7lU,
This i-nmp:ire.s with K42.Sitm. in

1973 before a credit then ol

K&Slm. fur tax over-provided,

rhe i97fi dii idend total, howwi r,

lo maintained ai 10 tuoa l7jlp)

v. ith ni9.S7fi tonne*'. 17 907 kps. and
jug loans at end-1970 amounted
to Ki’ilm. f£S7m.) against Kiaixn.

a year previously.
Sales last year totalled JiP.Okl

tonnes of copper, 2d.*iiH kilo-

graois gold and 40.065 ktlugi-nnis

silver. These figures compare
with 109^70 tones. 17JKI7 kgs. am!
41.603 kgs. respectively Tor 1975.

In teraih 01 lt.S. currency, copper
uvur.igi.tl 03.fi cenLs per pound
last jYfor against 55-> cents, while
gold fell to S123 per ounee from
Sl«I.

Prices of both copper and gold
are currently a little above [lie

197G averages. KTZ owns 72.fi per
cent, nf Conzinc Kintinto of Ans-
iratla which, in turn hold!: 33.0

per cent, of Bougaimille. Shares
of the last-named were at a 1976-

1977 low of 92p in London
yesterday.

RTZ CALLED TO
THE HIGHLANDS
The Highland Regional Council

has* called in the Rio Tinto-ZInc
subsidiary. Uiofinex. to undertake
preliminary geological assessment
studies in the Highland region,
u-itli Sutherland. Caithness and
Skve as rhe first objectives.
The studies will last about six

months and will involve a perusal
by one nr two geologists of the
nublished information available.

This is already extensive follow-
ing work (tone by bodies like
Robertsons Research Laboratories
and the Institute of Geological
Sciences.
The RTZ Troup has, in additinn.

information of its own arising
from the activities in Scotland of
Exploration Ventures, a partner-
shin with Consolidated Gold
Fields, which ceased work two
yea's ago. The group is not, how-
evor. currently active in Scotland.
Tne HRC is optimistic that Rio-

finesX work will produce tlie sort

of results that will warrant
further investigation of base metal
prospects. But Riofinex has
stressed to the HRC that there is

tittle likelihood of significant new
divroveries.

The HRC’s objective in invttins

Riofinex to start the studies is

ultimately the creation of new
jobs. Tlie Development Depart-

ment director. Mr. Gwyn Davies,

ooints in this regard to the prob-

lems of depopulation in Suther-
land and unemployment in Caith

ne« and Skve.
R'otine:;. for its part, has made

it clear that it will not become
involved in con^enation areas, or
areas which are likely to be de-

signated as suitable fur conserva-

tion. At this stage, however,
conservation is not likely to be-

come a problem. No drilling will

be done.

TIN COMPANIES”
DOMICILE MOVE
Owing to ‘‘unforeseen difficul-

ties" delays have occurred in

regard to the proposed transfer

of domicile from the UJv to

Malaysia of the London Tin
eroun’s Kamnnling. Malayan Tin.

Southern Kmta and Sonthem
Malayan companies.

It i* now contemplated that It

will be possible for particulars of

the respective ichcmes ‘to uc

posled to sharcboldftcs at about

the cud of next month. In other

words, consents should have been
obi:iin<hl by then from the U.K,

a- j Mobvswn authorities.

The plans will then be subject

onjv tn the approval of share-

holders ami the Hi *h CourL It

is pointed uut that tlie proposaK
Liuthncd in the previou- announce-
ments have not been changed in

any way.

ROUND-DP
South Africa’s East Driefontein

says that it has rc-cmployed si of
the 23ft white members of the
Mine' Workers Union who
terminated their employment on
Wednesday following a dispute
regarding a (nine overseer. A
spokesman for the gold niim*

added that there was unlikely to
be any significant iu-%* of produc-
tion and that more miners were
expected (0 apply for re-empiuy-
ment.

sr +

Gold mining operations are to
be continued on .is ceenonncal
basis as ;mssib)e at .South Koodr-
puotl Mailt Re\*r. A statement
(loiiUa o«t timl Randfantein
Kniates Ls not prepared to increase
its-Rl fB7pt per xliarc cash offer
Tor South Ruodcpourt winch was
rejected by tire latter's sta re-

holders on January 24.
* + '*

Shaft sinking work has started
at the Anglo American Corpora-
tion group’s R46.SIU. (£31.3(11.)

Middeiptaats manganese project

near Kurum.m in the Northern
Cape. The South African mine is

due to reach production In July,

1979, with an initial annual out-

put capacity of Im. tons of sale-

able products. The main product
will be n low-phosphorus,
calcareous metallurgical ©re.

MINING BRIEFS
BOUGAINVILLE COPPER—X<>( MlM

rrrer.ik* .ml -notsme Inr l#K
KS.tiir. Kin.i iKlH^.iSm.1. Luv of

or Unaiictns. cw. Kll4.no.
•K1N.91BI.'1. tl'*

,,i(vciat,.i>a and aninrriia-

(m Kn.lm. iK-Js.jtaU. Kwalrics K-Mwn.
<KJ4URl.>. Ksi-tiauw gains rujlivxl on

lean r*’j»rnj. »is K! Cm. iK
Esnnr/s Kol.iitm Ki- 33n.l, ti-rorv

lUiiinn Ktt'.Sni. 'K1j-BTiu.' T.n'iHuii
OV-T-II’-WhU-d OroVlMTI T,*OT Bit im.Um.'.
k-»vinK K41.J7m. iK4UAn.i

CONZINC RIOTINTD MALAYSIA

—

Sri Tl!nah
-

*i iiTV'liKitnn lor January 13nt

ionr.es 7>;-cuiub*rr. ISM tonnes'.

SAINT PIRAN—Prodocllon «iT Un ,vn-
ci'i-.irales for .tammy. U S’, uoum".
in .Uv'il 2I.1PW. IWK'C Malaysia. K
(onih.-'i. Dcvunibur Uu and 27 tunac*
ivspiitiivl.'-.

GOLD AND EASE—Output 01 ttwevn-
tnu-s **n p*r m-wt. aradoi tor nci-rmtivr:

Un iT loi.ms. i-utumOUd lo*.-.?. T»vtvc
mon;bs to date: tiu 331 u<urc-. voluniblU'

9 hbikai .Sam.- tvnod iu<t ‘to*
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Let him know
he’s not alone
Today, there arc nearly haii’a million disabled ev-

sers icemen. We I«Ip as many of (hem as we can
through the Army Benevolent Fund.

Why then should wuo.sk foryour support for the
'

active servicemen, like this soldier?

The answer is simple. Tbe preservation of peace 7
all-too-oflen demands total sacrince. lotms
families are deprived of support or their bread-

winner finds himself unemployable when they

need him most
The Array Benevolent Fund helps as much as it

can. But it can never be enough.

Each day.and night our soldiers are guarding our

security.' Please liclp us to help them *and their

families when the need arues.

The Army Benevolent Fund
For soldiers, ex-soldiers and their families in distress.

CM INDUSTRIES
(formerly Clin-Midy)

Paris, France

3/0/ SWISS FRANC BONDS
L L of 1977 due 1989
4/0 Swiss Francs 30’000’000.

Terms of the issue

Coupon:

Issue price:

Mandatory redemption:

Denomination;-

Taxes:
/

Listing:

Subscription period:

payable annually on March 1

99%
The bonds will be redeemed in instalments of

Swiss Francs 3’OOQ'OOO.— in each of the years
1984-1988 through purchases in the maricet if

prices are below par.

Bearers bonds of Swiss Francs 5’GOO.— and
Swiss Francs lOO’OOO.— nominal value.

At present,- interest payments are free .of any
withholding taxes.

Application will be made to list the bonds on
the following stock exchanges; Zurich, Basie,

Geneva and Lausanne.

February 7 to Fabruaiy 11, 1977, noon*

Bbuqub Keysar UOm so Suisse SJL Geneva

-

Barque dc llndocMae e! de Suez (Branch Lausanne}

Bancs Unfone £ Credfo, Lugano Banque da MpSis ot tie Gestion, Lausanne

Bank Hensser & Cie AG, Basle

Banqna Landan & Kimche AG, Zurich

Overland Trust Baoce, Lugano
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vtS3reRi^AH0NAiaF;l N AND COMPANY NEWS
KSH hope

{’* \\

to profits
By Michael Van Os

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 10.

tOYAL SCHOLTEN • HON1G
KSH), the Dutch starch and
oodstuffs manufacturer, said in
ts annual report 1975-76. pub-
tehed here, that It could
a making a profit again in the
urrent financial year should the
-admittedly hesitant—economic
ecovery continue.

As reported in December, 1976.
he company suffered a net loss
f FIs.16.2m. in the past year on
ales of Fls.969.8m.

The report notes that on the
asis of recent Information, the
pward trend io business which
ad become apparent in the
econd half of the 1975-76 finan-
ial year has continued to date,
iut it could not yer draw any
occlusions for the final results
evelopment in view of the manv
^certainties in the world
cooomy.

KSH added that an important
hare Of the past year’s loss
otzld be attributed to develop-
ments outside the company's
pbere of control—such as those
elating to the economic situation
hd potato harvest developments
ad measures drawn up by the
JC In Brussels which were
lajmcd to have an adverse effect
a its business.

Dividend increased as

soar
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER MUNICH. Feb. 9.

WITH THE beatific smile' of one to 139.600 and for the first time from the experience of others.

"J
1® chooses to reveal only half topped home deliveries of The chairman gave an insight

of-hts full measure of satisfac- 136.000—up J2.$ per cent. The into BMW's strategy. The com-
uon. tberhard von Kuenheim, company’s leading growth mar- pany will remain internationally
tne chairman of BMW. this week ket was the U.S„ where sales competitive by emphasising
presented a preliminary report rose by about one-third to 26 .000 ." technological sophistication to

UK*

Rli. The disappointing development
f business in the past financial
ear coincided with a rather
hbstantial investment pro-
ramme as part of the multi-year

*

'

L
Planning- This had put the com-
any -in a “difficult situation.”
towevar, among other things
wing to a state-guaranteed sub-
rdinated loan, the financing
eeds could be met

As far as the foodstuffs sector
; concerned—which was less
ynsitive to economic fluctuations
lough limited by Government
rice controljr—the upward trend
f results had continued and
spectations were that this would
gain be the case in this year.

KSG's Board noted in to-day’s
sport that despite the many
roblems, it was felt that the
impaoy was growing towards a
ranger internal structure of
>ecial importance, the largest
irt of tbi* big maze milling com-
.ex in Tilbury, U.K., would be
impleted in the current year,
i the past year, the balance of
vestments and dis-investinents
'ls^Om.j. which amounted to
is 127m. meant that investments
.reeded depreciation by at
est FIs Sim. This was solely
tributable to the building of
e Tilbury project

The remaining investments
lated to the now completed
ctory in Keokuk. Iowa, U.S.

on the vintage year of 1976. The
Bavarian motor company's turn-
over jumped by 34-4 per cent
to DM4.45bn. with what appears
to have been an electric effect
on profit The dividend will he
increased from 1975s DM9 per
share. The outlook for 1977 is
one of more modest growth and
consolidation.

BMW’s sales last year were
limited only by what the com-
pany was able to manufacture.
The production of motor cars
rose 24.3 per cent, to 275.000
units, and this was possible only
because the workforce was ready
to work 16 normally Inactive
Saturdays during the year. The
company's motor cycle output in
Berlin was squeezed up another
10 per cent, to 2S.200 units
despite the fact that this plant
has been working at capacity
for years.

The efficiency implicit in flat-

out production will be reflected
in the 1976 . profit and loss
account. The management
refused to

.
be drawn on this

matter, but from . the initial The proportion of exports in between workforce and manage-
details on cost increases and total turnover rose- from 40 per ment, and a carefully established

depreciation, set against the cent, to 46 per cent, in 1976. image and sales network abroad,
sharply increased revenue, it 1/ there was ever- serious coo- Looking ahead to 1977, the
would seem that pre-tax profit sideration of BMW supporting BMW chairman forecast that
must have been between two its overseas sales with overseas German car production would
and three times the 1975 figure production. It appears to have rise by between 3 and 4 per cent,

of around DM160m. If after tax been shelved. The American after 17 per cent, in 1976. For
profit is below DM120m.—com- experience of Volvo—an “ up BMW he forecast a year of con-

pared with tiie 1975 figure of market " car manufacturer, with sol id atIon with group turnover
DM74m.—it will be due to the a larger unit output than BMW. rising from DM4.45bn. to above
balance sheet conservatism at that recently cancelled U.S. pro- DM5hn. He noted that BMW s

which German . financial con- duction plans—has been salutary confidence in the future was
trollers are so adept for the BMW management. Herr obvious from Its investment

BMW continued to stress its von Kuenheiro referred to two plans, but he added that with

overseas sales last year with such overseas “ experiments ” lower growth the cost problem

the result that overseas car (Volvo and VJV) and remarked would loom more in 1977 than

deliveries rose by 5L5 per cent verily that he preferred to benefit it had in 1976.

Ebehard von Knenheim

its products: particularly in the
application of electronics, Herr
von Kuenheim still sees great
opportunities here. BMW’s
spending on research and
development is 4 per cent, of
turnover, which, the chairman
claims, is high for the industry
Second, BMW will remain scru-
pulously modern in its produc
tion techniques, investing ener-
getically in new capital equip-
ment in both a buoyant and a
sinking market. The 1976
capital investment of DM320m.
was twice depreciation, and the
figures will remain the same in
1977.
With the passing of the dis-

turbing upward correction in
the international value of the
Dentschpraark. the BMW
management thus appears able
tn worry less about international
exchange rates and to concen
trate more on a Daioiler-Benz-
sfyle home-based strategy in

which the main elements are a

gradual build-up in production
technical excellence, rapport

Creditbank, Andresens payment up
BY FAY GJESTER OSLO. Feb. 10.

TWO MORE leading Norwegian 10 per cent for 1975. It has “traditional” accounts show a

commercial banks have presented two versions of -its profit for the year of Kr.20.5m.

announced higher dividends and accounts this year. One. adjusted For 1975, a less profitable year

profits for 1976. Den Norske for inflation, and based, to a for Andresens, and one in which

Creditbank Norway’s largest certain extent on the Sandilands inflation was more marked, the

commercial* bank, is paying 11 Report and the work of Mr. inflation accounting system shows

per cent against 10
.
per cent. Douglas Morpeth, shows 1976 a profit of only Kr.2m. compared

for 1975. Profits, after tax and profit, after tax and depreciation with Kr. 14m. by traditional

depreciation, rose to Kr.85.8m. of only Kr.ll.2m. while the reckoning.

(£9.38m.l from Kr.70.6m. in 1975.

As announced earlier, the board
proposes to increase capital this

year by Kr.lSOm. to Kr-520m.
Total assets at end 1976 were
Kr.11,474m. compared with
Kr.10.134m...* year earlier.

Andresens Bank is paying a
105 per cent dividend, against Bovater" Hoe im

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
BK1D-DAY INDICATIONS

JAPANESE BOND MARKET

Return of international interest
BY PAULINE CLARK

AN EARLY RETURN of foreign points below the yield dd new Government bonds with rela- $42m. is tiny compared with
Government and other inter- issues of 8594 per cent—both tively unattractive yields. what the same borrowers might
national interest in borrowing 9* which reflect investment of Thus prospective foreign f*,se elsewhere and at lower

prospects on the Japanese bond ld *e funds *** bonds by Japanese borrowers on the market, though cost-

market is expected as a result or
ct>rporat30ns’ no doubt encouraged by the latest Again, however, the Japanese

indications this vw fe nf air. Fuksda’s comment that developments, are likely to con- Government is in a sandwiched

direction in the cimntrv’s milicv cut in the bank rate from tinue to view the market with situation. In order to further

on domestic imprest ratoc
H *

the current 6.5 per cent estab- caution. A primary consideration the cause of internationalisation

, ,

1
fished in October 1975 could not is necessarily the present differ- of the yen and to help overcome

r i— pr of prospective exceed Dne-quarter percentage ential of some half per cent, the problem of its huge net
foreign borrowers last month foreign currency liabilities, it
postponed their plans to take — must encourage more foreign

the
l

Japanese borrowing in yea. But since toe
Governments recent moves to , jJLL.

* ,i. _ ^ m bond market id not developed
open up the market to more over- • . tuC Central proDiem IS titSt tftC TStC tor enough to cope w ith a major
seas names.

_ . • . . .. , , * . increase in funds sought by
Following the Asian Develop- personal S&VlIlgS, WfllCtl IS tnC largest TCpOSItary foreigners, it must also en-

ment Bank's withdrawal from the
queue early in January. Austria
and Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank also put off their yen
borrowing plans (scheduled for
March and April) because the
cost was too high.

for private individuals funds, is fixed . .

.

courage foreign investors and
this can result in an unwelcome
increase of foreign currency

— inflow as borrowers buy yen in
* order to take up the bonds.

point unless interest on bank which exists between the a related development, the

deposits was also reduced could Japanese long term rates and Finance Ministry i» understood

also have been foreseen. those ruling in the U.S., while *° h* planning to make \ en
- bonds issued by Government

Right time
However. U.U week's *»«* »,«.

Such wa.nu-nc

SK^iSTSMS =™.J5TWS, issuers end
monetaiY authorities to reduce

(he Eurobond markct compared by all internaunnal institutions
_ — c— investors up to

The limits
has so far been reserved for
strictly Government issuers or
for international institutions of
which Japan is a member, such

ment in the Diet bv Prime Minis- matter
ler Takeo Fukuda that the time because of the difficulties in-

was now right for lowering long volved. The central problem is

term interest rates and that he that the rate for personal sav-
would like to see the oanfc rate togs, which is the largest
slightly lowered should encour- repository for private individuals In addition difficulties In anti- as ihu World Bank*
age another look at the rnaikct funds, is fixed. And the Govern- cipating the right time to raise Meanwhile uari.lv ld an
by foreigners. ment is bound to protect this funds on the Japanese market IO * sf o,.; borrowine

It will also he welcomed by r^e because it represents the are made worse by the one-month pressure on the market which is

Canada’s Manitoba Provincial 5^ a ”used by lhe ?EP ‘l -’pe likely to result from the increase
Government which was anyway s00131 security system. registration process which pros- in u,e Government's and local
going ahead with its Y.12hn. issue Any significant reduction in Pccttve foreign borrowers must

aulh0rity fund requirements this
later this month because of its the bank rate would mean cuts kp through before first launching

year> pIans>. are 3fu0t [or morc
desire to diversify its fund all round since it would entail a tncmselves on the Japanese

japanefitt Government guaran-
sources and to make its name reduction in bank deposit rates market.

lepi bonds lo be floated overseas
familiar on the market which in turn would necessitate Meanwhile, there has still been and in particular on the U.S.

Mr Fukuda’s statement has a poetically unpalatable cut in no Arm indication on whether domestic bond marfceL The
not come entirely as a surprise personal savings rate. the Japanese monetary authori- latest issue was confirmed this

in view of mounting pressures Bond market commentators t'BS will be prepared to raise week as being a $l50m. two
for action to stimulate the point out that the Government's the limits sq far applied to the tranche issue for the well-

economv. In addition the move only option if it is to reduce long amounts of funds that foreign seasoned overseas borrower,

has long been foreshadowed by term rates is to buy more bonds borrowers can raise on the NTT, hut marker sources are

the market itself. Long term itself. But even here, the Govern- market. The Manitoba issue is expecting new names to he

rates have already fallen from ment does not have an entirely some Y2bn. larger than the sizes introduced into the U.S. domestic

92 per cent tD around 8.5 per free hand. The banks are still of, for instance, the Singapore market this year in a similar way
cent, white secondary martlet feeling scarred at the effect on and Denmark yen bond issues uf to that in which City of Kobe
yields on industrial bonds are their earnings last year of being late 1976. But the equivalent and Osaka have been launched in

now around 0.2 percentage obliged to subscribe heavily to U.S. dollar amount of less than the past.

Kuwaiti interests in latest

offer for Brittain Group
BY GILES MERRITT DUBLIN, Feb. 10.

STRAIGHTS
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vn:
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BANKofAMERiCA
IauST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

World Value of the Dollar

! V ;
•

'

\ iJjCn

.
^The table below gives the latest available

.tes of exchange for the U.S. dollar against

irious currencies as on Wednesday. February 9.

these exchange rates have been compiled
/ Bank of America NT & SA;s world-wide
itwork of branches from various sources.

^change rates listed are middle rates between
lying and selling rates as quoted between
inks. Where a multiple exchange rate system
in operation (m), the rate quoted is the

immercial rate unless otherwise indicated.
11 currencies are quoted in foreign currency

ank of America
orodollar Libor as of February 10 at 11.00 am.

3 months 5r* 6 months 5A

units .per one. U.S. dollar except for U.K
sterling (and those currencies at par with

sterling) which is quoted in dollars per sterling

unit. These rates are asterisked.

All rates quoted are for indication purposes
only and are not based on. and are not intended

jo be used as a basis for, particular transactions

By quoting the following exchange rates. Bank
of America NT & SA does not undertake to

trade in all listed foreign currencies and does

not assume any responsibility for any errors in

the table below.
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49.7670

B.0TS6

22. 8(1

245.53

A9707
X35S
.2.70

4.M82
32 J3S

0.91UI

12.525
2 5185
1-PO

OMMI
4J7D7
1.0487
7.05627

W9.S1
B.irni»

• US00

(LS463

9.8943
1 .0#
0A1O7

126.00

0J494
71.6!

Country Currency
Value oi

DLR

Pli spines .... Ph. Peso 7.C0..
Pitcairn is. . NZS 1.0*7
Potaml 21cry >m> fo> 1902
Pornical Port. Escoco 37.39

Port. Ttmor Timor Escudo 32 38

Priedpc Isle Port. Escudo 32.38
Puerto Rico .. UJJ. t> 1.00

Qatar OaUr Rjral 3.9MS

Retmloa
lie de la Freach Franc 4J797

Rhodesia Ttiid. S 0.B17

1 Romania iSH
tawooda Rwanda Franc 92.84

1st. dutetepher- E. Caribbean S 2.70
1.7173

SL Lada — E. Caribbean S 2.70-

at. Plerro — C FA. Franc 24S.il

5L Vincent .. E. Caribbean S • 7B
Salvador. E3 Colon . 5.50

Sac* Tomo . .. Port Escudo 32 3S

Saams U.5.S 1.00

San Martin .. Italian Lira 882.12
Saudi AraMa . Ryal 3.5330

Scoogal ..

—

C F-A. Franc S4‘-.5T.

Seychelles . S. Kopec T.7621

Sierra Leone . Leone M(.R
Singapore ...

.

SJnaaporc S 2.4^.-

Solomon Is. . Australian ! 0J1W
Somali Rep. Sara. Shilllnr: 8.2030 •

SUL Africa Rand 0.8C93

S.W. Africa
Tcrriiorics S..A. Rand 0.SS3

Spain- Peseta 6397
Span. Pons

hi N. Africa Sp. Peseta 8827

Srt tanka .... S L. Rnoee S.6533
Sedan

r

0.S4S2

& GuDCer lie
Swaatland — EmalanEcul o saps :

Sweden S. Krona 4JWJ
Switzerland Swiss Fcanc
Syria - Syria i 3.C756

New Taiwan S

.

37.57 .

Tanzania .— .. T-.n Shilling SSSM
Thailand PaM 30.40

Togo Rep. C.F A. Franc 24*3!
Tonga is. Pa'onKa B^OW
Trifflflad Tnn. & Tob 3 L«
Tunisia Tunisian Dinar o.«s
Tnrtter Turk cab Lira 10.7S

Turks * Ca .. U.S. 3 1 00

Tuvalu Australian S 0.9130

Upanda .... .. UR-SUlllna. . 8.3»H
|DUL KlnSdom ESterllnR* -

|

1.7175

1’n‘d A’b Emir U,\E Dirham swnn
USSR Rouble 8.7j00

Upper voita ... C.F-A. Franc «S.S1 •

Uruguay ........ Urvs- Peso i.m) 4 GS

Vatican Italian Lira 882.12
Bolicar ini lss

Vietnam rw> .. runs mu ml 2.6650
Vietnam (Si Piastre lot l.PS

Vusin is. U S. U.S. s LOO

Western Sanaa Sampan Tala 0.7903

Ryal 4.55

Yugoslavia New Y. Dinar 1S»

toJiu Rp- Zaire 0L.W/P

Zambia Kwacha 0.^82

commer&A rat* -wed.- --U S. - dollars per oerimg mdi.

I0> Qinaal rale.
. , ^

For further information please contact your local branch of the Bank of America.

ti-a: M« ' nailable,
puntunuiv rate.

Bid
Canadian N. Rir. S’pc *S6 100!

Credit Naihwal Sjpc IBM 9t!

D-.t.uaMs 9ipi- I9M 9K
5CJ Pipe t3Sfi led
s;r r :oc i5-»s

Rrap Otw I9tj 10.7

Esso spe l^* Nov. 102J

Euroflma SJpe S9S3 I0S!

Oral 'CCS 9*t-c X9W 1014

Haraondcy 93 ae 1992 ...... 1001

Id K:d*. 1987 97

*5S Canada o«pc ri«w ... W3*
FlrvJH 9pc Y2 9^

Wsw.y Ferman 9’pc 1991 i<^4

Miehein 9ip- W* loti

Ml.Har.1 1m. F-n. Fipr 15M W
Modo 9pc ie« Ki
Kil. Wcstmlnsier 9pc 1954 101 i

s'ctfour.Hand 9i oc tl^s ion

Noraes Komra: Bk. fipt’31

NnrvtfP 9Ipc 1996 ITS

Nerd: Hrdrn One 1991 - 3*i3»

Norsk Hydro SSpc IW2 97J

Csta 9pe WK

Offer

Pons Amonomca 9oc 19*1 **»!

Pmv. Quebec 9r<- 10ft "9

Outb-.c Hydro si/v l*7S 9S1

P>- Sa^ntdician >6 142

'Srdhi.ivWi E. 9pc 193] vmj
SKR1

.V- 99»

Volvo 91jjc 1993 — ik:

KITES
AcrJraPa Sloe lira l»2

L-uwrjI-a SJpc TYS mu
ne’e Otetrir.'! Sot 19SB . ini

:

ECS Tlw 19S2 "7i

SECT* Sine I9T1

En?o rtntsrft HI r»r t®4 ... 94

r.ol.-irerkcn Spc 19S2 . . ..

Mlrm-Un "’ih 19TT 701!
Viw'PlI UFi’l Pipe I9S1 093

NCR Slpc tnsi un
N Bntn«tricl: Pv Slpc 'S3 1021
>'!» Vl-.ataod tip-- 70- f_ !90

BRITTAIN’ GROUP, the leading Datsun cars to the Middle East that Mitsui, the major Japanese
Irish, motor distributors who yearly. trading company that handles

until two years ago held the fran- Brittain's financial losses have exports of Datsun cars, had been

chise for British Leyland cars been compounded by the dis- assisting Brittain financially, but
and currently assemble Nissan’s appointing performance of Dat- that its aid was intended only as

Datsun models, is considering a sun in the Irish market At a short-term measure. Talks
take-over proposal from Kuwaiti present Datsun holds around a between Brittain and Nissan
interests. 1-5 per cent share of new regis- itself have been taking place.

The Irish motor concern's trations, as against the 9 per aod had been expected to result

ioi;
|
shop *t-*wards’ group has written J-fot* chalked up for the rival in a formal rescue agreement

1IK>4
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193*
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1M1
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5>9:

}»?•

in-

9B!
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1<T!

*•?
i92!

ion
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ito the management urging under which Nissan would take
accepiaote of too offer made by In the last published Full year,

- eauitv in i r jSi.

the Kuwait-based TMG .Group ending June 30. 1975. Brittain's a maJ°r equiTy
.

slaK® m “e lr
',

and the Al-Babtain Companv. losses neared £750.000 and company in return for a sizeable

v/h’ch hold franchises in the further significant losses of the capital injection.

Middle East for several Japanese s
j”J’

c,_
or(

*£r..
are expected for The results of the Nissan-

motor-car ranees. The prospec- 1975-78. Ordinary shareholders » ne«»ntiatinns were an-
tive Kuwaiti buyers, whose offer of Brittain have not received A”,
for the financiallv ailing Brittain dividends for five years and the ticipatcd at the end of 19ib. and

Group has not been disclosed, group now faces serious liquidity toe absence of any announce-

reportedly plan to export more problems. ment since then appears to indi-

Iban LOGO Irish-assembled It was understood last year cate that they broke down.

Robeco
dividend

unchanged
By Michael Van Os

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 10.

ROBECO, the Dutch-based in-

vestment complex, to-day decided
to propose an unchanged final

distribution of 31 per cent, in

stock from the share premium
reserve for the year 1976.

Shareholders preferring a cash
payment are offered an un-
changed final dividend in cash
oF FIs.5 .20 from the general
reserve.

If cash is taken, the total pay-
ment for 1976. including the
interim of F!s.7.40 made payable
in October, 1976. amounts to
Fls.12.G0.

The Robeco statement put out
in Rotterdam to-day ahead of
the annual report, to be pub-
lished March 16. followed to-day's
meeting of the company's Super-
visory Board and Managing
Board.
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Lloyd* 7}pc min. 1993 ..

LTfTB Japan Alpc min. "SI
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Wm. Corns 6!pc mta. 1984

MARK' BONDS
Austria Tpc 1X7
Rjcdham Spc 1093
Worsen 7!DC 1989
BFCE 700 1987 ...

TUB 8»pc 10*4
ICI 7Ir»c 19W5
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COWVERTIffLES
Aitv-ncna VTtori ss <ipc VJ
.VOtland 5re 1PSS .... « 97

H'-nmcc Foods 4ioc* JM2 w • 700

Beatrice Foods 4*oc IWJ2 111 111

Borden Spc ill'll m IBS

Broadway HoI<- 4iP>. J0S7 79 SI

Canon Camera 7Iac I3S9 107
rjrnaMon 4oc MS7 SS 87
OwvTon 9pc TJS8 1*1 1M

*» sj-:

tn, 99’.

79i SM
Fed. nppt. Slow 4‘ac “35 ina llts

FlrcsTone Ifoc I9S8 *7 SB

Font 6dc 19*8 97}
,

Fnrd Spc 198S ~ - .. KH 91V
r,nrnnil EVefrir 3937 934 87}

Cillette 4*p^ 19S7 7S Ffl

CcmM SW \9Si 117 119

null and Western Spc 1S«3 38 P9
Harris 5pc 1127 IDS 107
Tlnripywell foe Iftfl 971

ITT 4fpc J9S7 8^
Komatsu 7?pc 1990 IM 107}
J Ray McDermott 4ipc “97 m 140
Mltsoblsbi Bine 7Jpc 1091 m IIS
Mirml 7»pc 1390 1«4 • KS
J. P. Moraan 4*nc 1987 ... uni 105}
Nabisco 5tpc 19*9 PRJ 100»
Owr-na IWnoij 4^9c 19S7 ... 119} 115}
J. C. PeUrteF 4tpc I9S7 87 S3
Pioneer Wnr 13S9 — .— _ . 288
Raymond 8ipc :3S3 124 12*
Prvton 4fpc 1987 ._ tra IQS
Reynolds Metals 5rv- 1688 83 05
Fr'crry Rand 4'pc 1997 91 83
Srpilbb 4tpc IBS7 S3 85
Tmbto 4<nc 1W *1} S3}.

Tnsblbs Hue IW) 104} MS
im>on Carbide 4ipe 195? 103} 305*
Warner Lamb3ti 4»dc 1987 85 87
Warner- Lambert. 41pc tags m - 81}
Xenr: 5pe 1939 81 83

Sourer- Kidder Peabody Secnrtttee.

Creusot steel

sector doubt
PARIS. Feb. 10.

THE OUTLOOK for Creusot-
Lolre in 197T is very uncertain,
with results in the steel sector
likely to remain mediocre unless
fine steel business recovers, the
company said, reports Renter.

All of these securities haring been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

11th February, 1977

TOKYO SANYO ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
(Tokyo Sanyo Denki Kabushiki Kcisha)

14,000,000 Shares of Common Stock

• represented by Continental Depositary Receipts

ISSUE PRICE US $ 1J2 PER SHARE

DAIWA EUROPE N.V.

CREDIT LYONNAIS

J. HENRY SCHRODER WAGG & CO. LIMITED

ROBERT FLEMING & CO. LIMITED

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bancade] Gottardo

A. £. Ames & Go.
Limited

Banca Naaonale dd Lavoro

Bank Gutzwflka:, Kura, Bungeoer (Overseas)
Limited

The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V.

Banque de llndochinc et de Suez

Banque ’dc Paris et dcs Pays-Bas

Baycrischn Vexcinsbank

W. I. Carr, Sons & Co. (Overseas)
1 iwiltwl

Commerzbank County-Bank
AteflSMftdrt Limited

DBS-Daiwa Securities Intermuxonal
limiicd

pewaay & Associes International S.CS.

Amstordam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Banco di Roma

Bank Leu International Ltd.

Banque Bruxdles Lambert SA.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Banque de TUnion Europeenne

Berliner Handels- nod Frankfurter Bank

Cazenove &. Co., (Fhr East) Christiania Bank og Kredhkasse

Cridit Industrie! et Commercial

Banca Commerriaie Italiana

Bank of America International

Bank Mees & Hope NY

Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A.

Banque de Ncuflize, SchUunbergcr, Mallet

Banque Rothschild Baring Brothers & Co.,
Limned

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
International Limited

Citicorp International Group

Den norske Gcedirbank

Daiwn Securities (H.K.)
Limited

Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd.

Hill Samuel & Co.
limacd

Klarrwort, Benson
yjmkwf

Credit ^pisse White Weld
limited

Deutsche Bank Deutsche Girozentrale-Deutsche Kommunalbank-
AHlnip-glltrlmO

DiBon, Read Overseas Corporation Dresdner Bank First Boston (Europe)
AkdragwelKrtu ft Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp. Hambro Pacific Hcssische Landesbank-Girozentrale-
Limhcd

£. F. Hutton & Co. N.V. IBJ International Jardine Fleming & Company
Limited

Kredfctbank SA. Luxexnbourgeoise

Kidder, Peabody International
limited

Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

Morgan Grwifd! & Co.
levied

Lzard Brothers A Co.,
limited

B. Metzler seeL Sohn A Co.

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Aria

Lazard Fibres et Qe

&Co.

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (SJUC.)

Merrill Lynch International A Co.

Morgan Stanley International MTBC & Schroder Bank SA, Nederlandschc Middenstandsbank N.V.

New Japan Securities Co., Ltd. The Nikko Securities Co^ (Europe) Ltd. Nippon European Bank SA.

Nomura Europe N.V. Ofcasan Securities Co., Ltd.' Sal. Oppenhrim jr. A Ck,The Nippon Kangyo Kakumanx Securities Co.
Limbed

Orion Bank Osakaya Securities Co^ Ltd.
Limited

Feterbrceck, van Campenhoot, Hempen SA. Fierson, Hddring A Pierson N.V.

Salomon Brothers Tntemational
• Limiicd

Smilh Barney, Harris Upham A Co.
inearporued

Sumitomo Finance International

^Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd.

Socidte Ginerale

Paine Webter Jackson & Curtis Securities
1 irailed

N. M. Rothschild A Sons Rothschild BankAG
Limited

Schroders A Chartered ^ Singapore International Merchant Bankets
Limited Limited

Soriete GfeeraJe dc Banque SA. Steauss, Turnbull & Co.

Union Sank of Switzerland (Securities)
limited

S. G- Warburg A Co. Ltd.

yamaichi International (Europe)

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
Limited

Vcreins- und Wescbank
AletknBodfacfasft

Wardley iLd.

Tokai Kyowa Morgan Grenfell
Limited

Vickers, da Cbsta & Co. Ltd.

Westdeuische Landesbank Girozentrale

Wako Securities Company
limited

Wood Gundy
limited

Yamaiane Securities Ox, Ltd.
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Saab earnings

decline by 22%
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE STOCKHOLM, Feb. 10.

S^\J3-SC4V1A the Swedish strike planes for the Swedish air

J>« rentf to KriSta?white

fjB cenTfrll' J^eaStaS Datasaab computer sales actually

tastyear*in spite af aS percent, declined by 1 per cent to

G
<n7i£T

V
% sfaiScania does not give

Per 'cent, was made
^Tbecn^aceep?^ *t™\he

abioad.
Da5t two years that the bulk of

The unaudited preliminary ^mings comes from trucks,
figures released to-day give a buses aB(j aircraft. The assump-
pre-tax proflr

_
for 13jo

_

or
tjon tba j th.e car division was not

Kr.23Sin. (Bo^oi.) against
profits was reinforced in

Kr.U3om. for 197o. ««ju. ted net December, when the company an-
enrmngs fell from kri-.® *n nounced it would cut car output
Kr.24.30 per share. The pre-tax bv jo per cent, during the first
profit is almo-t exactly the same

fa

'

alf of 19
~

as that for 1972, when turnover investments in fixed assets
"as less than half that or 1976. „-ere Kr.495m. in 3970 or sUfibtly
Second half earnings at higher than in the previous year

Kr.l35m. were up by Kr.l2m. with Kr.3K3m. going to the truck
over the first half but well below an(j car divisions. The group’s
the Kr.lSTm, realised in the order intake was KrJS.lbn. (1975:
-ccond half of 1975. The profit Kr.7j3Sbu.) and the order stock,
margin of 2.7 per cent, was excluding passenger cars, at the
-.'lightly up on the 2.6 per cent end of the year was down from
r>f the first half but these figures Kr.o.lbn. to Kr/LSbn.
must be compared with the 4.2 The parent company reports
:ier cent achieved last year and earnings of Kr.l20m_ (KrSOlm.)
5.2 per cent in 1974. and will show a net profit after

Some 2 per cent, of the sales unspecified appropriations and
•rowth stems from newly taxes of about Kr.85m. (Kr.S3m.).
acquired subsidiaries but the The Board is proposing to pay
»ajor increases were made by an unchanged dividend of Kr.ll
be Scania truck division (sales per Ordinary share and Kr.5 per
;\r.4.58bn.l and the aircraFt divi- Preference share. The final

•ion (Kr.lJbn.t. which is pro- figures for 1976 will be published
-Jtieing Viggen interceptors and on March 9.

Belgian bond speculation
BY PAULINE CLARK

BELGIAN DOMESTIC bond term and at the higher price
Market operators have been would yield 9.962 per cent nomi-
-peculating on the likelihood of naJ or 7.965 per cent for domes-
iwo new stale-backed loans lie investors subject to 29 per
scheduled to be launched to-day cent, withholding tax.

carrying an issue price above The higher rates reigning in
par. Originally the two loans, the market over recent months
raising E.Frs.l6.5bn. far &te. are the result of Belgium's
Rationale de Logement and efforts last year to protect the
3.Frs.5hn. for Ste. Nationaie de currency and this has attracted
'".red it a l’lndustrie, were ex- high bond demand both by
pectcd to be priced at par. But foreign investors, who are
r.lrong demand by investors exempt from the tax, and small
recently sv,ouId1 it is helieved. investors. It is for the small
make it poviMe for the issuing savers' benefit that the prices of
•luthoriiies to reduce the yield the new bonds might be adjusted
::t the last minute. rather than the coupon rate. The

If the bonds carry the pro- latter course would have been
: .’Cted raised price of 100.29 per less acceptable both for shop
*nt.. it will be the first lime window and tax reasons. It also
n-er that the market will have ensures good demand in a
•een an above par issue price, market where interest rates are
?>oth issues carry's coupon of expected to ease as the Belgian
10 per cent, for an eight year franc recovers.

EUROMARKETS

$lbn. borrowing by Sweden
BY TONY HAWKINS

The Financial Tim® Friday February 11 1977

SOUTH AFRICAN COMPANIES

Doubts over terms

of PPC—Barlow
PRELIMINARY agreement has sists of three banks from Sweden, and Manufacturers Hanover all'v higher than the 14 per cent
been reached between Sweden two from Canada and four each have all stayed out of this loan, over five years that Pcmcx has
and 13 international banks for Germany and the Pemex. the Mexican oil pro- paid in the past, bankers make
a Slbn. seven-rear Eurocredit for

™ banks are Bankers ducer. is borrowing SJWm. in the point that this does not

th* Kirtftrtrtm* rtf CiirrtH»n Tho „ r International, Chemical the Euromarket with a five-year reflect any deterioration in

“£ Kingdom of Sweden. The Bank, First National Bank of credit on a spread above Libor Peraex's credit rating. It is a
Kiksbank (Swedish Central Chicago and Morgan Guaranty, of Ir per cent for the first two high quality credit but substan-
Bank) said in a statement last The West German institutions years and 1| per rent, for the tiai borrowing by Mexico in the

night that the loan will carry are Commerzbank, Deutsche remaining three years. Lead recent past has meant that some
a spread over Libor (London Bank, Dresdner Bank and West- managers for the loan are Chase banks are close to their exposure
interbank offered rate) of \ per deutsche Landesbank, while the Manhattan, Citicorp Inter- or country limits for Mexican

cent for the first four years Canadians are the Canadian tional and Westdeutsehe Lan- paper.
rising to 1 per cent, for the PS* ,

of 9°5unerce 5Fd desbank. There will be a 25 ln _ separate development,
remaining three years. There ?e ?°Eai

.
Ba?k Canada. The year grace period gtving an j- hm-mu-me S50m over

will be a four-year grace period Swedish banks are Skandina- average life for the Eurocredit of Romania is orrt g •

to give an average life of 5§ 7iska Enstalda Banken, Svenska 3s years. five years to finance industrial

years.
" Handelsbanken and PKbankon. The management group is now development. Lead manager for

The statement said that no 0n« again, as with the J»n.S formed and there are the Enroloan. which is the first

other borrowing of this type was British Euroloan negotiated at
m
n^7-12cl*

»

by Romania - is National West-

envisaged this year, but long- a spread of under 3 per mlESdRg JiS5 minster. Co-managers arc Bank

{“IJSiSSJSS! ?re
tJ®

of the top U.tf. banks which PartfcipatiSi, fees are Sheeted Gcmeinwirtschaft,

FuwISJSh n? °hnw? are resisting any decline in to be slightty higher than for Royal Bank of Canada.

mirths
°r xanKee Donu

soreads are absent from the lisL the last year's SSOOm. Mexican zentralc of Vienna, the Anglo-
The Bank of America, Citicorp borrowing. Romanian Bank of London and

Tbe management group con- International, Chase Manhattan Although the spread is margin- Banquc Franco-Romaine of Paris,

Kuwait
go-ahead
for BBK

BAHRAIN. Feb. 10.

THE BANK of Kuwait and
Bahrain. 50 per cent- owned
by Bahraini interests and 59
per cent, by Kuwaiti institu-

tions. has finally received per-

mission to open a branch in

'Kuwait.
It Is the first bank with a

foreign shareholding allowed
to operate in the State since
the British Bank of the Middle
East was taken over by Kuwaiti
interests five years ago and
renamed Ihe Bank of Knwait
and tbe Middle East.

A new law, published about
three weeks ago In Kuwait, has
enabled tbe BBK 10 go ahead
with Its plans for commercial
branch there. Under its terms,
any bank in which all the
Kuwaiti banks have a stake
which lolals at least 50 per
cent, of the equity, can have a
full commercial licence

So far the BBK is the only
ban kto fulfil these terms. Its

Kuwaiti shareholders are the
National Bank of Kuwait, the
AJ Ah 11 Bank, the Commercial
Bank, tbe Golf Bank, the
Kuwait Investment Company,
the Bank of Kuwait and the
Middle East, and the Kuwait
Foreign Trading, Contracting
and Investment Company.

Decline in Arbed losses
BY DAVID BUCHAN LUXEMBOURG. Feb. 10.

Northern Lime plan
BY RICHARD ROLRE JOHANNESBURG. Feb. 10.

THE PROPOSED deal by whit* was R9m. But now. for the
Pretoria Portland Cement <PPC>, purposes of tho PPC deal

owned 33 per cent by Barlow Barlow's has revalued Northern
Rand, is to buy Barlow's wholly- Lime's net assets at R23tn. and,
owned subsidiary. Northern with the merchant bank,
Lime, has attracted mixed established a striking price of
notices so far in Johannesburg. KUm. for the. company.

The proposals have a degree _ Thu* PPt? is to issue 2.6m,

of industrial logic about them. Ordinary, shares and 3.5m. “A"
spelt out in the documents relat- shares (which do not rank for

ing to the deal, prepared by dividend, or, even more oddly,

Barclays National merchant [
or earnings, until. 1880) and sq

bank. This is centred on PPC’s becomes » 53 per cent, owned
wish In build a ’“Green fields” subsidiary of Barlow s in the pro.

cement plant in the 1980s, With Cl’8 *-

650,000 tons annual capacity, in The documents argue that the

the fast-expanding North West issue of these new shares for

cape region. Northern Line in its revalue*

Northern Lime has a plant in f0™ °n*y reduces FPCs asse-

this area, at Kuruiuan, which value from 634c to 579c, whief

generates waste material suitable compares wtih the present short

for cement manufacture, and has I*™* °f 280c. On this com
much established infrastructure; PPrison, NorthenjLime has beet

including rail and electricity revalued and PPC has not. Ra
links. The value of this to PPC notes to the pro-forma account,

has been estimated in the docu- in the documents show that on j

ments at RlR.5m replacement cost basis, PPC
But if the. Industrial logic assets are increased Rl26m. t»

seems impeccable, there are at R2DStn, which makes its j*
least strong reservations over a*»set value 1.700c and causes thr

the terms. Barlow's only Northern Lime acquisition 0

AMERICAN NEWS

Publishing merger talks

ARBED, THE big Luxembourg trophic year of 1975. But Enrofer has been slow to take
steel maker, reduced its losses increased competition from shape. The organisation, formed
for the year ending December Japan and others in third mar-

, December and tikclv to
31. 1976. to slightly more than tents has hit ARBED's non-EEC Se Lireembour? its aermdncnt . _

I hair the B.FrsJbm (£47Jm.) loss fSP®11*- ^alf base, is designed to give the I acquired the minorities in dilute this figure by a massiw
I Jl recorded m 1975. But com- 19,0s ARBED—which in any case

tee j prwjucers a bigger voice
|
Northern Lime last March, when 400c per share if like Is cow

IS? Malga^a
ts

W
?o
n
"SI SSTS.I'fc cSrilfigP -» commission. But ! Northern Lime's no. asset value pared with iiXe.

announced in Mid-March would exported some 70 per cent, to — • - ———
not necessarily mean a dividend *he community. Last year,

for 1976 higher thg
.
n the officials said, tins proportion rose

BJ’rs.150 net ARBED paid out to 75-SO per cent, at a time

in 1975. The company still has when the EEC steel market was
to cover a B.FrsJbtL- ("extra- itself in continued doldrums,
ordinary”) * investment nro- company officials said that
gramme to build two modern ARBED had *a replied favour-
blast furnaces in 1976-77. abiy ” to the EEC Commission's
Three factors have helped requests to steel makers to cut

ARBED cut its losses. Last year their sales for the first part of

the total wage bill went down as this year in an effort to restore

1.000 workers (out -of a work- -
come profitability to the marker,

force in Luxembourg alone of But Mr. Emmanuel Tesch.

22.000) were retired throush ARBED's chairman has
natural wastage. One big blast associated himself with last

furnace was permanently closed week's demands by Eurofer. the

down and two rolling mills were new steel grouping, that the

temporarily shut. And the enm- commission take action on steel

pany benefited from the slieht imports. He has also sard that

rise in steel prices last spring, the EEC plan would only work if

an improvement which lasted the “chroniques outsiders'' took
until the autumn before further part. The fear that smaller
decline set in. Italian and British producers

Production in ARBED's five wnuld opt out of the scheme hae

Luxembourg plants fell 3 per been voiced strongly by the
cent last year to just over 4m. German stee! industry in par
tonnes, much less than the 27 ticular.

per cent, decrease in the catas- Mr Tesch has complained that

New Issue

$150,000,000

Kingdom of Norway
7%% Notes Due February 1, 1982

jiU these securities hu'Jn* beoi sold, this announcement appears as a matter oj record only.

Kuhn Loeb & Co.
Incorporated

Goldlrir x Co.

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
Incorporated

Salomon Brothers

The First Boston Corporation Bache Halsey Stuart Inc.

Drexel Burnham & Co. Hornblower & Weeks-HemphiD, Noyes E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody & Co.
1 xicomnvnled IhCiirunrntM) — .

*

Blyth Eastman DiDon & Co. ' Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.
Incorporated

Incorporated

Lazard Freres & Co.

Incorporated

Lehman Brothers
Incorporated

Incorporated

Loeb Rhoades & Co. Inc. Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
Incorporated

Reynolds Securities Inc. Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. UBS-DB Corporation Warburg Paribas Becker Inc.
Incorporated

White, Weld & Co.
Incorporated

Bear, Stearns & Co.

Wertheim & Co., Inc.

Arnhdld and S. Bleichroeder, Inc.

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

ABD Securities Corporation Baer Securities Corporation Basle Securities Corporation

Daiwa Securities America Inc. EuroPartners Securities Corporation

Shields Model Roland Securities
Incorporatad

Dean Witter & Co.
Incorporated

L F. Rothschild & Co.

Weeden & Co.
Incorporated

James Capel & Co.

Girozenirale und Bank der osterreichischen Sparkassen
Aktfamgoaollnchnlt

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

Nomura Securities International, Inc.

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation

A. E. Ames & Co.
Incorporated

McLeod, Young, Weir,
Incorporated

Hambros Bank
United

New Court Securities Corporation

Scandinavian Securities Corporation

Vereins- and Westbank
Alctiengeselbchalt

Dominion Securities Inc.

Nesbitt Thomson Securities, Inc.

Robert Fleming
Incorporated

Klemwort, Benson
Incorporated

The Nikko Securities Co.
International. Inc.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
United

Yamaichi International (America), Inc.

Greenshields & Co Inc

Wood Gundy
Incorporated

AndresensBankA/S BergenBank ChristianiaBank og Kreditkasse Den norske Creditbank UnionBankofNorwayLtd.
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BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK, Feb. 10.

THE TIMES MIRROR group, the stability at top levels. Antony issues of five to seven years couti

large U.S. West Coast based Conrad, Sarnoff’s successor, was well be supplemented by bow

publishing company, disclosed forced to retire last year after it issues with a ten-year life,

this morning that it is now hold- became known that he had in- ™he market has the pownto

ing talks which could result in explicably failed to file personal to attract a wider circle of bor

it eventually making an offer to tax returns. The present chief »°u’®rs
fj f ,?Ju

buy Random House, the book executive is Mr. Edgar Griffiths.

publishing subsidiary of RCA. Since Mr. Sarnors departure.

A spofesraan to? the Times RCA has been deliberately thin-

Mirror group this morning ning out its lew profitable sub- J™
r

JJ'feJJ guaimee
refused to discuss the stage of sidianes and either closing them mcnT or **uara,KCTr-

the negotiations. However, the down or seeking sellers. The unn.v1Vrt||.rF naet
general feeling here in New huge conglomerate was already nuii~jwcii ul pan.
York's publishing industry is that sot rid of operations in Food tit HONEYWELL Inc. said it agree"

the announcement would not Britain, property and of course
jn principle with General El»

have been made unless both the computers in the U.S. However.
jrjC ca to modify their exlsQa

West Coast company and RCA Random House’s profitability agreement covering the el

were already in broad agreement Suggests that this sale would change of GE‘s remaining lli

over terms. represent still another stage of per rent, interest in Honeywell

Although RCA has consistently lho company’s consolidation,

refused to break out Random
House's contribution to its earn- Lvnrh mav
ings. this publishing subsidiary

11 ljJnLn maJ
is generally thought to have eYP.finrl in Asia
annual revenues of over SlOQm.
consisting of six “competing" MERRILL LYNCH International

aub-puhlishing houses such as and Co. is considering an expnn-

Knoff, Valentine, Paladin and Sion of its South East Asian

Vintage: the Random House operations within the next few

group boasts such authors as months to deal with the trowing

Truman Capote, James Asian dollar market, the execu-

Hitchcner, Antonia Fraser and >« jtai

Tnhn Ip Piitp “on .'osierda.v. RputOTS renorts.
J

Th« Trnrp* Mirror oroiio is one
The mnve "’ou,d pntal1 nponinK

The Times Mirror group is one
a representative office in Hong

of the major U.S. publishmg Kong specifically to handle svndi-

,

.louses with annual 1975 bank loans and othcr mer.

I
revenues of SS07m. generating fj,nnt bunking business,
net income in that mr of Merrill Lynch also plans to
’?47.2m. It publishes the Los strengthen its existing invest-
\ngelcs Times, which with daily raent banking presence" in Hong
circulation of over lm. Is the Kong by setting up a local sub-
*-cond largest daiTy in the U.S. sidiary to underwrite Asian
arier the New York Times. Times dollar issues.
Mirror also has a book and map The availability nf funds in the
publishing operation. Asian dollar market was said to

Since tbe forced departure of be expanding and, although the

Robert Sarnoff as chief execu- secondary market was slill not

tire, RCA has lacked a certain fully developed, current note

information Systems Inc. fe

Honeywell common stack. Kean
reports from Minneapolis.

TEXTRON
~

am Quarter twrr HO*
5 1

Revenue ... ttWm. 640b

Frpflls 36.6m. 936H|

Per Share ... 0.97 Q.7i

12 Month*

Revenue ... 2.Rhn. 2.5h
ProfiLs 12Jm.

Per Share ... 3.23 2.5S

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE

«h quarter I9Vt-T7

S *i
Revenue ... S?6nt. 83^.

Profits 37.9m. 33-W^

Per Share ... 0.49 (L45

12 Months

Revenue 3.5bu. 35W
Profits 1492m. 1312a

Per Share ... J.95

1976...

orion^ significant

growth
1974 1975 1976

£000 £000 £000
Consolidated pre-tax profits 4,869 7,370 9,705

Profits after tax 2,442 3,562 4^52
Total Assets 550,043 716,176 99&J48
Share Capital and Reserves 23,700 27.280 *45,125
'including Subordinated Loan of US S 18 million subscribed 30th April 1976

• Orion Bank’s Results for 1976 reflect significant growth
in all areas of the banks’ operations and demonstrate
Orion's increasing stature as a major multinational

investment bank.
,

• Consolidated pre-tax profits for 1976 were £9,705,000

(aC^ifjSSjOOO net profit). These compare with 1975

pre-tax profits of £7,370,000 (£3,562,000 net profit)

and represent an increase on the year of31.7%
before tax.

• Total Assets moved from £717,176,000 to

£998,348,000, an Increase of 39%.

• Capital, Subordinated Loan and Reserves now stand

at £45,125,000.

• In 1976 Orion Bank managed or co-managcd
financings of more than US$3 billion or the equivalent.

The bank was lead manager of 8 Eurobond issues and

co-managcr of another 23 and also arranged 14 private

placements ofUS$3 10 million.

ORIONBANKLIMITED
International Investment Banking and Leasing .

SharehoMon

Tbe Ctliftfahutw Cprjiornrian

Credits Itnliano Holding s!a*

The MitmUaU Bank Limited

ftefaMf WkMCmfaamrSob XJnrfMd

Hm Rayl Bank of Canada
Wcatdrmtectwi Land**** Cfaunnwh

I London Wall, London EC2Y 5JX
Telephone: 01-600 6222 Telex: 8811837
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* lO i’^VISi
M Turnout *

OPERA & -BALLET

Eh:GilSH NATION Al? ’OPERA'*

’

5 ’ 5

|

... -jnl & Tuc. 7.JO Real Mjr.i ol tw
Sun.: Tgntor. A w«i. 7.00 Ocr Ktiiirn-
jiavafun" 1 her. 7.50 Katya KshaitQva.

;OVENT CARDEN. ;JD 1066. (Card,7-
ichirac ercnil curd Booking 836 6903.1
f

IWE hOYAL OVCPA
liTon':.. M®"1 - 6 Thors. 7.SU: L'n hallo
tn ma«thcn. TQing,. 7.30: tun. B: Dor
irtitehut* Note Surtuw time Fch, is:

THE royal ballet
ia '

Wei 7.30: The Turnip 0 l the Shrew.
66 Amohi seats for all pons, on *.,1,-

Irom ID a.m. on fl-r*. cT perl.

THEATRES
RECENT. 323 2707. Evenings £.30

triaav ana Saturaar 7.Da «no 9 is
OWES 1.000 PERFORMANCES

3ra EC51AIIC YEARnr MY PEOPLE COMP
AN ADULT MUSICALNew a aall moment." Even no News.

100 ticms held lor sale at door.

.
JLDLER-S WELLS TH.. Rnsenerv Aw..
£C- 1

- D-OT^'Y u
c
ntuvr ze -

- .in GILBERT A SULLIVAN. Eves 7~ 30.
S»t Mat. 2.30. foment. Tomoi. Mon

‘-Tire. A Wed. COjt ft BOX ana THE t

PIRATES -OF PENZANCE: Thur.: PRIM-

•

CS5S IDA.
j

THEATRES
IDELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Enes. 7.30. Mels. Thur. 3.0. Sets. 4.0,

IRENE
LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY." People-.

IRENE
V SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D. Express.

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD:

,
BOOKINGS ON 0T-E36 7611. 1

MJEHY. B36 337B. Etcmnss 8.0. !

M»L Tlu S.O. Sets. 5.0 and £.15 sharp.]
National Theatre P.txtiitticui

MICHAEL JAYSTOM
EQUUS

bv PETER SHAFFER
Dirrrtea “,r jnhn Defter

- STUNNING AMP COMPELLING.” Std.
|

U.PWYCH. &T6 G404. Inf. B3ii 5332. <

. ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY I

in Repertoire Ter, . a tmr AtSjoov's !

OLD WORLD
.- . superlatively played bv Anthony I

-Qiuylc and Pcuov Ashcraft ' GLardran. !

Also: OUei-fle's WILD OATS (ne.t reri. '

:2A Eft.) Nest Week Red'JCCd pr.fe pr»-
rlrwv— Peter NichoN's PRIVATES ON

1PARADE—Worto Premiere. Evas. 7-30.— Snt. Mat. 2 30.

LMRASSABORB.
- fuet- 2.4 5. Sat.

P36 1171. Eras. S.O.
5 30 8.30. Seats £1.75

30
:ert

K \ T-1
-•^ 3

to £3.50 or D.nncr-Toc price trs-to £6 3

•NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVES
•• ISABEL DEAN JENNIFER HILARY

in 0*M15 CANNON'S
DEAR DADDY

L" THE MOST 5'JSSTANTIAL NEW PLAY- • IN TSrVN." Obs-rw
1 PLAY OF THE YEAR
i Society of Wes t End Theatre Award '”£•

hPOLLQ. 01-437 2663. Evenings B.O
Mat. Thur. 3.0. Sat. S O ar.d £.30.

JOHN MILLS JILL BENNETT
Sulencid Virtuoso performance." E.N.

MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL
RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AK1BPOSINE
PHILPOTTS a-.d ZENA Y-ALKER

la TEPENCE RATTIGAN'5
SEPARATE TABLES

Dir. bv MICHAEL BLAKEMORE
-YOU WON'T FIND BETTER ACTING

IN THE WEST END. 1 ’ Daily Mtrmp.
"THEATRICAL MAGIC Dl«. Evp.

I ARTS THEATRE. Mon. to Thur*. S.30.
Fridays and Satard*vff at 7.00 and 9.15.

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

"'HILARIOUS . see it." Sunday Times.

VI

.CAMBRIDGE- 0I-E26 6755. EVCS 5.00.
Mats. Weos and Sal. at 3.0.
LAST 5 tfrETK Si OF SEASON

JOHN CURRY THEATRE OF SKATING
'."IS A SUCCESS WELL PERFORMED
AND VASTLY ENTERTAINING.” 7imes.
i" ENCHANTING AND MOST WFLCOME
- FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT.” £.. End.

. tDO GOOD SEATS held lor vale on dears
•

.. . at all Mon tn Fri. Performances.

-

Instant Credit Cird s. 01 .816 7340

COMEDY. 01-930 2578. Evenings B.O.
Mat. Thur 3 03. Sat 5.33 8.30.

winner or nil 1975 Awards
BEST PLAY OF YEAR

- Hvwcl BENNETT In Simon GRAY'S
1 OTHERWISE ENGAGED

‘ by Harcld PINTER

UMTEJ8I3N. ?5D 3216. E»H. Mon. Tubs.
Med. & Fr.. 3.0 Thur. 3. Jit. 5 30. 3 30.
LEONARD ROSSITER. DILYS LAYE.

-PETER BAYLISS AND IwKN PHILLIPS
RETURN OF THE SMASH HIT

FRONTIERS OF FARCE
FIVE WEE-t SEASON ONLY

j

JRURY LANE. C1-E36 81 OS. Evenings
-to sharp Mst..:tes Wet*, and Sat. 3.0

"A RARE* Sfel/Sffi. JOYOUS
-ASTONISHING STUNNER " S. Times
"VOTED BEST MU SICAL OF 1976."

HiCHESS. 636 i:4~3. Ewn.ng* 6.00
Fr - Sot. at i.15 ana 5. 00.

ON ! CALCUTTA i

••7»ie NuctAr is st

w

miinn." d tclcgraati.
7ln senantional Year.

ROUNDHOUSE. 257 2564. Tonight
6.00 A 9.00. Tomtrrciw e.30

LAST 3 PERFS- at
LINDSAY HMF fi. COMPANY

FLOWER*
..A

.
lasting and, literally lantastictheatncjl enoerlentc." GuiroTan

J-INOSAY KEMr* A COMPANY w.t-
VLAGEK SHEYEAL in Eurtpcin Prc-
tthcre at SALOME. OPENS FEB 21
-Red. or.ee prevs. 17. t L. 19 Fes
_ BOOK NOW.
ROYAL COURT. 750 174S. Last 2 WCCKS.

Artol Fugard'S U-amphan*
_ S1ZWE BANSl 15 BEAD
Evenings Lt B OD. Eats. S.Oti and 8JO.

5re aho Theatre Upstairs.

S£«VS. Mat. Wad 2.M. sat^^-
KwaERF MURLLT. JOLiAN ORCHARD

in BEN THAVERS’
BANANA RIDGE

** HILAR IQUj at/CCESS.*
1 Ply . Tdegrap-i

ST. MARTIN'S. 830 1443. Evenings "a.CiO
Sals. 5 aep & Mats. Tun. at 2.45.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGE51.EVER RUN
25tl| YEAR

SHAFTESBURY. 01-856 6S96. Daily
4.30 A 7-30 lex. Wed. Sat- 2.30 &
7.30] until Feb. 12 From Feb. 14. Daily
2.30 & 7.30. SEASON EXTENDED YET

.AGAIN UNTIL FEB. 26.
EMU IN PANTOLAND

•’ HILARIOUS.” S. Mir- "DEAFENING
ROARS OF APPROVAL." D, Te legraph.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evening* 0.00
Mat. Then. 3 00. Sat. 5.30 ana 8.30NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH

THE WOHLD'S GPEATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051.
FULLY AIR-CONDITJO 1ED

From F.15 Din' eg and Dancing. Al 9 JO
RCYbO SWEET TEMPTATION & at 1 1 g m.

THE BACHELORS
TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Eves. 7-30.

.TRAPS by Caryl Cnunniii.

VAUDEVILLE. 01-E36 996B. Prrv Man.
& Tun. 8. opens Wed. 7. Subs. Err- E.

Mats Tues. 2 as. s»ts 5 A 8.
SPOKESONG

A Ireewbeel ing musical plav
Most Promising Plavwright Award

Evening Standard.

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1317.
Evenings 8 0. Wed.: Sat 6.10 and a. 50.

CILLA AT THE PALACE
with her Iriend

JIMMY TARBUCK
”... A DOBRY-DAZZLER OF A SHOW."

Dally Telegraph,

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL imlll March 5.
LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME

SLEEPING BEAUTY
“ It's a ml beauty. . . . warm and war.
d?r«Dl." £. News. Mon. to Frl. 7 45.
MSI*. Wed. & Thur. at 3. All seats 2 5
A 8 £2. SO to 80p. Child, and Sen Cits,
hall price ex. Sits. 2 & 5. Book at mam
Brr Office in Wembley Conference Centre
9D2 1234 or pay at doors Ample parkg

IUKE 05 YORK'S. 01-S38 5122.
Evg; d 0. Fn.. Sat. S O and 8.45.

7LRRY JUNE

A CEOFULL OF ’fOREJGNERS
" G£ NUINEt-Y HILARIOUS.' Gdlt.

seals from £1.Su to £2 00.
jAlM_ Dinr.cr.Top pflte seal &b i°c.

LU tl LUI.
"""

* 01-437 2661.'
1 Wa".crs Ccur.. Brewer StrceL W.l.

Tern. N.f.flfV B.15 and 1^15
PAUL KAYMOND crestnts

PENETRATION
A- Erot'r Adirnttfre w french Perno-
gi.iphy. '• Good-lccklng mei. jnd ffumtn
pe'fjnn w.iijuu. cerniuta'johs o: iiw
vuual a.!." Ev’mna Neat. Tcu may

i Of ' ns aird snioLe in_ lhc_ amf-tor-um.

•OHTL'NE. MS 2238. Mon -Fn S 00
5 00 and 2.00. Mlt_ Tnurs. 3.00.

ILVP.IL ANGtrs aid DEREK BONO fit

AGATHA CHfilSTIF S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

2nd GREAT YEA .

ft

WHITEHALL. 01-930 6992. Evgs. 8.0.
ALF GARNETT in

THE THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN ALF
bv Jannnv Sneight with Warren M,!Lhcll.
Winner ol me 1976 Ev. Standard Comedy
Award. "It's blocdy funav." S. PeoDle.
' The appeal ol it la appanmi.'' o. Tel

WINDMILL THEATRE. 01-437 6312.
Twice nightly at 8.00 and 10.00.

PAUL RAYMOND presents
RIP OFF

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE
OF THE MODERN ERA

” Takes *o unprecedented liml** whet K
permlssiSie on our stage.

1
' E. News. You

may drink and smoke In the audHortum.

WYNCHAM9. 836 3028. Mon.- Frl. 8.00.
Sat. 5.15 and B.SO

Mflllcent Martin. Julia McKenrie.
David V email Ned Sherrfn in tho

” BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT." P-ccrte

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
" GO TV/ICE." S. Mivlw Punch.

” GO TH^ EE TIMES." C Barr ea. NYT.
YOUNG VIC iby Old Vltt. RFB 6363
Ton't. 7.IS ANTONY & CLEOPATRA.

CINEMAS
IC t t 2 Shafiesbury Ave. 836 8861.
ep. Peril. ALL SEATS BKBLE.
; WHITE ROCK <Ul GENESIS Oil Wfc.

5.20, 8_30. Late Show

_ . -..-A OF IRON OO. Wk. and Sun.
2 90. 5.10. 9.10. Late show Sat 11.10.

ABC
5? ....

et *&£*
2 : CROS!

CASINO. Old Compton Street. 437 6877.
SWEENEY f {XI. Dally at 1.2S Inor
-Su-t.l. 3.E5. 6.Z5. 8.55. Late Show
Sat at 11 IS D.m,

CURZON, Cvraiyn Street. W.l. 499 3737
COUSIN cousinc (AAi English sub-
title!. Proa*. 2-50 (not Sun.l 4.25. fi.25

8.30. "Quite deHoaus and. enormowh
funny," D. Expieis. 4th Great Month'

EMPIRE. Leicester Sail Lt3*--1234.
.
All S'-ats may be bxjkad - r. th* box
Office or bv paM. BATTLE OF MIDWAY
*At IN SENSURROUND. Sed- perl*, progs.
DaiW 2.15 5.15 8.15. Late show Sat.
11.15 Am.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE <930 52521
CARRIE -JO sen. ArogS. DIv. 3-20 . 6.00.
6.50. to-e show Frl. and S»L 11.45. Scats
bkhlr fur S SO ureg. Mon. .Fri. and all

p-ogE. Sat. and Suit., -•cept la»» show.

ODFON. tcicesier Square. <930 6111.1
THE ‘"INK TANIYER STRIKES AGAIN
fUl See - progs. DIv. 2.30. 5.30. 8.30.
L.-te show Frt. and Sat. tl.M Seats
bkbie. bv pett Or .it br> affire for Mon -

Frl. 6.30 prog, and Set. and Sun. an
pregs. e-cest tale riahl shaw.

COEON MARBLE ARCH i723 2011121.
Gtenda Jacfcton In HEDOA IAI. See. ptpo*.
Wk 2.15. 5.15. S.30. Sun. 4.D0. 8.15.
Latu show Sat. 11 45. All sc.-t! bkbie.

PLAZA 16 2. Lower Regent Street. 437
1254. Scu. perm AH seal* bookable for
Inl oerf Bn« .Office 11 n.m to 7 p.m.

vARCICK THEATRE. 01-B36 4601.
ErCi- 3 90. Ft., set. 6 00 and 6.40.

RICHARD BECKIMSALE is
• sidr-spUltiprly lunirv • >Oa>lv Mail> In

FUNNY PECULIAR
*“ Mere gt-od lai/ghj than arv other play
• *n London " Obyt-rvt* _ — . .. _ . _ — .

NOW IN 2nd "OUTRAGEOUS YEAR
|

foot Suns.l. No phone booking*
• ' '

! 1. FM1LY. (XI. Prog*. Wkfavs. 2.00.
GLOBE. 01-437 1S9Z. E»en.npv B.la. • 4 05. 6 2n 8 40. late shew Sat. 11 15.
•Met Wvcl. 3.00- 5ai. 6 00 ar.d 6.40.

J
2 . marathon man iXi. Prom-'

FETER BARK WORTH. PETER JEFFREY WWar*. 170. 1.35. 6.00. E30. Late
eod "-PENELOPE KEITH, the _lunr-c»i

|
chow Sat. 11.15.

woqK"' ,n nONK^qf vIaWb
G“rt,a" PRINCE CHAR* ES. " Leir. Sq 437 B1F1

' uiru«M C6«vu? -.£Ih!ii.i !
New In Her 3rd Sinraiional Year. The

Slmblmo 0,w " rfl Or-gmal EMMANUELLC
Evg Sundlrt ..timo NiP*»r» o* Oubbl.:"9 I fx , p, rts _ D , v_ fJnc S„n.». 2.45MttBRtvr Dally Mlnyr

I 615 BMi Lw ^5*, Ff1 4 SJt , has.
S' It* Bible.358 1 Lic'd Bar

= 0 »

GREENWICH. C rooms Hill. S.E.1 0
17 55. Fvg». r.KI MaJ Sat. 2J0. SCTNF 7. 7 3, 4. Lele. So. fWardour STJ.

SIOSHAN MCKENNA in 1 439 4470.

TOE SONS OF OEDIPUS
, | _ Cont. p^,. Dhr. 12.45. Lt*.

Snow Fr.. 5 Sit. 11.40. THE TEXAS
CHAIN CAW MASSACRE fX l.pnrlonV

Prog*. 12.45. 2.55. SOS. 7 15. 9^5.
Lie Shaw Fri. & Sat. 11.40.

,1
, .

THE CHICLE
«- -nil f dellahtctl with *hH pro:
•e—- i 1 ]

Clticheitcr— | am new tDmp
- - ( (LI. rnmorurcii •' Evening N--

: iL r . Ti»«iiirJcal miqic—tVtlnfl of ih

* \ V
.- e *

HAYM ARRET. 93C 5832. Evor.mqs 7 45,
Mat. Wed. 2 . 30 . Sat. 5 00 and BJ5."A PLEASURE TO WATCH." D- TeJ.
Goosle WITHCRS John MiCALLUM.

Bill FRASER. Cllw FRANCIS.
Marlin Jiirvlc Jvnnv Quayle

in
.
ScnerctijHaunhsm’s

. prndDCtmn at
tDfnpletely
N-wv*.

... ihe hiqheal
order " Jcci Tinier Pally Mail-

ilk MAILWrs. 030 6606 . £»*. at S.O.
Frl. and 5<t. 5 45 and C.30.

' " FUL3ATING
,,,

MUSICAl. ,• Evg News.
^ 2nd GREAT YEAR
flNGt* ROAD THEATRE. 352 74eB.
'Moo. tc Th. 9.00. Frl. Sat. 7 30 9 SO.

. . THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
__

I NOW IN ITS 4|h ROCK ING YEAR _
.-YRIC. Of.3^7 36B6. evenings 3.00.

• 'Vat Wed. 3.00. Sat 5.00 ind 3 10.
' 1JUDY CORNWALL. MICHAEL ALDRIDGE

In THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY
. bv Ben Travers

’ Il'H the (unnirsL cornedv Ip London.
'.•Mill Mail. ’'Wltt'csl sex cemedv of

: i__ th e year. " Doily Evpres*.

, MAYFAIR. 01-629 3026. 403 2031.
‘ tvs. 8.1S. Srt 6 6 B 40- Pam Gems'

DUSA. FISH. STAS AND VI
i
"A FUNNY SPARKLING A VIVACIOUS
_PLAY." stand . Brilliant." P Tel.

- MERMAID. 2*43 '76S6. FOCd 248 2835.
Nightly a.O. MaL Wed.. Sat. 5.0.

" DON'T MISS _HARRY NILSSON'S
fue pAtld Y

LONDON'S MAGICAL HIT." D. Eau.

" ONE OF THE* MOST
1 ATTRACTIVE

SHOWS IN LONDON Listener.

TN8 POINT
A F ah iff dm* Musical Fable
MUST END FEB. 26th
DINNERTICKET L5.9S

*ftl!SHAL THEATRE. _ 928 2252.
KivlEBr Tonight 7.3D Tomorrow 2.15
* 7,30 Blithe Amrlt nv Noel Coward:

SCENE 2. C-n! Peris. DIv. 1 2 96. Lfe.
Shew Fn. 4 Sat. 11.00. tjOOOBYT
NORMA JEAN rx>. 3 25. 5.45. 9-05-
THE GROOVE TUBE tXl. 1 2 55. 4.1

6

7.35. Lie. Show Frl. & Sat. 11.00.

SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE <Ai. Seo. Perts.

DIv. 12.40. a 10. 7. SO. Lie. Show Frl.

SCENES.
1
Cont. P»«. Dly. 1!«- Lie.

1 Shew Frl. 4 FaL 11.30. PICN,£. *7
I HANGING ROCK IA3. PrORS. T2.45.

I 2.50 S 40. B.35. Lie. Show Frt. and
Sat 11.30.

l

V *

£«h Yhfitrrt m Mir dav ot pert from
*30 am. Foil week'* rep. in SumMY

Car park. Restaurant 92B 2083.

. ’?UCE. 01-437 6834.
Men..Thur. 3 . 0. Frl.. Sat. G 00 . B.40 .

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
’ALLABIum. 01-437 7373 .

Daily 2,45 and 7 30.

5lfi*AHD O'SULLIVAN a* •’ BjAlons."
JOYCE. BRIAN MURPHY as

Wlv Sitter* Mildred and Georgina" in

*"h ROGER ^>E
D
COUrVy a"6 Nookl.

bichard hearni. Robert young.
- FIONA FULLERTON

.

,te»__New. Back Now. Seek Now.

'hQENlX THEATRE.
Evg*. B.i S. Fn.. Sat. 6;?®- 6-40.

CARTE BLANCHE
.

THE SEXIEST SHOW IN TOWN
15UMPTUQLI5LY STAGED. O. TeL _

ICCADILLY..437 TsOt. Mon. to Fri. BA
Saw. 5 jo and 8 10. Mats Wed. 3-00.

Jerome Kern's Hit Musical

MAGICAL
V
MUSIC*L* NWN AT ClNCM4

TO
;
C
H
!

Ê ^?S
’;
L
|-

tT^£MENTM '

BARGAIN IN- LONDON
WTO 2nd YEAR

.'WNCE OF WALE5- _ _0T -§30 -|
631 '

Evg*. 8 .0 . Frt. Sat. 6.0 and 8.45.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD

I
1 MICHELE OajRiCE in

» SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
..

" SIMPLY GREAT." >
TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORO^JDi EffB-

iUBEN’5. OuiiS iW.WJSi"'
Mat, Thur. S-M- .«?* =

• MARK KING^
Co“

U^*LA THORNE

“ Speilhindlng ISenw.” O^Yel.
Gnuiitns is uUMlY tomucfUng. «."•

avmonbT”revuebar. „i,’
1
7“ 1|S?;

Al 1 non. a

fULLY AIR-CONDm0«0-
drink and smote In the Auditorium

STUDIO 1. Oxford rirrn*. *37 3300.
CUudlne Batearte. EXHIBITION OC Lorn-

dam. 1.40 lexeent Sun.j. 3J5. 6 .10 .

STJCIO 2. Orient Cirnrs. 437 3300.
MONTY PYTHON A THE HOLY ORA1L
IAI 3.40 'MfODI S-mV h.00 9 20. AND
NOW FOR SOMETHING CC»«PLETn.Y
DinEUNT (Aj 1.0S (Except Sun.J. 420.
7.40.

ART GALLERIES

7. Chuich Rm 3. Wl-nblKton fcw-19.
T-P. 01-946 47271 daily 10-6 Ire in, Bhl;-

27tii February 1977 Including SJturdayi

ar.d Suiureys-

AGNEW GALLERIES. 43..
wf 01-629 6176. 1 04:h .

Annual
WATERCOLOURS rcHIBITION..

UiKH 18

FPft-jary. Mgrr-Fri. S.S0-a.3D. jutr.

RxnFFRN GALLERY. WGE1
Pal "tin’s m UfiliL. 1-2A February. ZO
Cork Street, London. W.l.

CLUBS

Finer Shows. 10.45. 17^5'
mwK of Johnny Hawkeswortfi 5 Fr^nflfc

GARGOYLE. 69 Off3" Slre<S>,ta'tuoW
W'7‘

B

APPOINTMENTS

An International Computer Group requires a

MARKETING MANAGER
for Europe

A rapidly growing International Computer Group has a need for a Senior Executive

to be responsible for the build up and Marketing Direction of its Small-Busin ess-

Syitem Group.

This Groop is a small but rapidly growing pari of the total European operation and
requires an Executive with European Marketing experience in small business systems.

The ideal candidate will have had profit and loss account responsibility and be able

to operate with a minimum amount of supervision.

Home Counties Age 35-45 Salary £12,0Q0-£15.000

Please make the initial contact by telephone quoting MDE9.

[Tl Robin R. Wholleij

m INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS (LONDON) LTD
j—j

Colder Kzu$e, telephone: 01-629 6S67;S

IL] 7 Dover Street, London W7X 3PJ Cable: Interappt London W1

Mauritius institute of
EDUCATION

Applications arc Invited tor tho post
ol SENIOR LECIUktR-tECIuKcrti
ASSISTANT LECTURER IN BU5INESS
STUDIES Candidates should possess
a poog degree In Business Studies
Can.merccJBusIness Management and
a relevant postgraduate qnailtcatJon.
Teacncr training experience at
Codes? ol Education specialising in
training teicncrs m the above sinuecu
or relevant experience in a postilon of
responsibility In a secondary school
wifi be an advantage. Tho specialist
will be respired to conduct courses lor
both pre-service and In-service
student*, contribute la research in the
held or curriculum development within
tlve area m his.nar expertise ana in
the preparation ol school-based teach-
ing materials. supervise students
during their teaching practice in
stiioci* and carry out such other
related duties as may be assigned to
b.im.hqr bv the Director or Head Cl
Department. Salary Sale: Assistant
Lecturer! Lecturer: Rs 1.700—Jts 3.400
p.m.. Senior Lecturer: Rs 3.300 -Rs
4 050 p.m. i£l sterling => Rs 11AB>
i together with Cost ol Living Allow-
ance. at present between Rs 900 ana
Rs 1.100 p m.J. The British Govern-
ment may supplement salaries In range
£2 .448—£3.444 p.a. (sterling) for
married appointees or £1 578 £2.5bB
P-a. i sterling} for single appointees

'normally free Of all tax] and provide
children's education allowances and
holiday visit passages. This supplemen-
tation l* unlikely to be applied to
appointments at Assistant Lecturer
level. Supplementation scheme; family
passages: various allowances; biennial
overseas leave. Detailed up pi lea'tons
>2 conies) Jwludfng a curriculum vitae
and funning 3 referees should be sent
bv airmail not liter than 9th March
1977 to the Secretary. Mauritius
Inctfiu'e of Education. Redult. Mauri-
tius. Applicants resident in UK.'
should also send 1 copy to Inter-
University Council. 90/91 Tottenham
Court Road. London W1P ODT.
Further particulars are available irom
elrher address.

LEGAL NOTICES

No. M3S7 of 1977
!n the HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In
the Matter of ROSCAR STEEL SCRAP
& METALS CO. LIMITED and in the
Matter of The Companies Act. IMF.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition for the Winding up of ibe above-
named Company by the High Coen nf
J 'lit lee was on the v!h day of February
1977. prcAiOied ro (he said Court by
fcVKCO URQUUO HJSPANO AMERI-
CANO LIMITED whose reKftfcrnJ office
is ar s. Laurence Pountncy Rill. London
EC4R OBE. and lha( the sold PetiUon
ii dlrewed to b*> heard before the Conn
shtinc at the Royal Coorta of jnsUre.
Strand. London WC2A "LL. on the Tlh day
of March 1077. and any cn-diior or
comritmiory of the said Company desirous
in support or oppose the mahing of an
Order on the said Petition may appear
at the time of hearing. In person or
by bid connsci. for that purpose ; and
a COP? of the PeLtlou vrill be furnished
by tho undersigned to any creditor or
comrffitnory of the said Company mtnirice
such cony on pannem of the regulated
charge for the same.

NORTON ROSE BOTTERELL k
.... ROCHE.

KempRon House, •

Camomile Street.
London EOA TAW.
Ref: MJW41 T.08W.
Tel: 01-293 5«U-
Solid lor* for the FetWoncr.

NOTE.—Any person who imands ro
j

appear on the hearlPR of die said petition r

most Kerri- nn. nr wmd by post to. Ihe
|

above-named norice in wridne of Ms i

lm cation to to do. The notice must state
the name and address of the person, or.
if a firm, i be namv and address of the
firm and must be signed by the person
or firm, or his or their solicitor <if any*
and muit be served, or. If pooled, must
bo sem by post in snfflde-m time to
reach the above-named tun later than
four o'clock In thr afternoon of the
4th day of March 1977.

PROPERTY MANAGER
HONG KONG
£8.000 PER ANNUM

plus company-provided apartment

To join a well-established and expanding public company in one of the world's

fastcK-groxinK chlea. Hie Company owns a portfolio of residential properties

and Is also ensued (n property development In Bone Kon£.

The successful applicant should have had at least 5 years rapertrnee Is

residential leasing and real estate nuuias&mcai. He sbaclil be beiweeo 30-33

years and should be a Chartered Surveyor or posses* a B.Sc. fEstaic

Management i. Be will be directly responsible to the Managing Dtree; or for the

day-to-day management of the Company's properties.

Salary will be In the re-don of £9.000 per annum plus a company-provided
apartment, air fore Irom the DJL, annual leave, etc.

Applicants must Include a detailed resume 61 experience, saUry. history and

earliest dale available to lahc-op the appointment. This will be treated In

the smcrest confidence. The MnnjcJns Director of ih.- Company is ui peeled

to visit London flurine the latter part of February when cand'dates win be

personally Interviewed.

Write Box A -5X31, Rnandat Times, 10. Cannon Street. EC1P 4BY- .

_ v i'.\. ' - *

Group Auditand
Special Investigations

• a heapqi'ARTttis audit h'rjdon is cow to W set up under the rin.mee

Director, with appropriate reporting responsibilities to the Cluirnun and

to the Finance and Audit Coininiitee ofthe Hoard.

• the inirial cask will Lie to ctat-li-h u qualified monitoring ream to set up

overall audit procedures in an enterprise with a world turnover in excess

of £750111.

• special investigations form part of the remit and there will be ample

<copc for initiative and originalitv. The post will therefore provide an

uitrcd'jction to broader opportunities within lilCC-

relevant experience will have been obtained in a similar role either in

a large imild-narional company or in one of rhe leading hiELTiiacion.il

accounting iirnis.

• ACfc around 35 . Salary in live 1
:
gores.

Write ir. complete confidence

to Dr. In.F. Tuekeit as adviser to the group.

TY2ACK & PARTNERS LTD
2 0 HALLA.M STREET

12 CHAIU.OTTK SQUARE
and

i.o\7jh\ iviv nf >f

EUlNliUKGH EH 2 AliN

EXECTJTTV^E POSITIONS

WORLDWIDE
EXECUTIVE EMPLOYMENT BULLETIN - TECHEXEC
A McGraw-Hill weekly airmail bulletin for engineering and
from England transcribes verbatim

#
•
‘ technical executive

from leading European and U.S. , jobs to which anyone
newspapers and direct sources,^ regardless of nationality
dozens of management recruit- / may apply,
ment advertisements oi / Verbatims for both bulletins
positions suitable for S Include name and address ot
internationally minded/ advertiser, name and date of
executives. / newspaper.

UK - posted First Ola - 13 Weeks far 05.DO prepaid.

Elsewhere - pasted Airmail - 13 weeks far 549JM prepaid.
Mailing envelope marked “ Confidential-”

Order with cheque specifying which bul/etfn you require to:

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
EMPLOYMENT BULLETINS

Box 136, McGraw-Hill House, Maidenhead, Berkshire 5L6 2QL,
England.

Raising: Manager
A major vertical textile organisation in South Africa specialis-

ing in branded household textiles requires the services of a

Raising Manager fully experienced in the raising of alt fabrics.

An attractive salary will be offered for the position with ail

the usual fringe benefits, annual bonus, pension and medical

aid scheme. All travel expenses will also be paid.

Write Box A.5633. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

CommercialDevelopment

ofTechnicalInnovation

• REORGANISATION creates this new vacancy in a British based process

group with extensive overseas activities and a turnover approaching

£100 million.

• THE head ofthis division will directand motivate a multi-disciplincd

team engaged in identifying and evaluating areas of profitable

growth through new business and new product introductions. The

work will embrace projects within the group's current technology

and in new fields.

• thejob demands experience at senior level in marketing or com-

mercial management. The preference is for a chemical engineering

graduate whose career has included a period in development or

manufacture in a process industry.

• REMUNERATION will interest those earning at least £10,000.

Preferred age late 30s, early 40s. Location. Home Counties.

Write in complete confidence

to P. T. Prentice as adviser to the group.

TYZAC-K & PARTNERS LTD
IO HAL I AM STREET

i: CHARI OTTE SQUARE
and

LONDON WIN bUJ

EDINBURGH EH 2 4UN

COMPANY NOTICES

XI. KE71 Of 1977 I

In tho HIGff COURT OF JUSTICE •

Chjmn-ry Division Compaotps Court. Tn I

tho Manor nf V. M. BUTT I.VTER-
NATKWAL LIMITED and in the Maitor
of Thi ComnaniPff Art. 1W8.

|

XOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Bi
Petition far thj Wlndliu; cp of thp above,
named Company by 'be Hlsb Court nf

Jnstlre «Ti on Ihe 31st day of Januarr.
1977. pr.:son'rd to tho said Conn by ROTO
LINE LIMITED, whose Refasicr-.-d Office
is situate al Trelawny Ronse. F->lhuffowe
Dock, in the County of SnlTolk. Ship-
brokers. and that the said Petition is

directed to be heird be lore the Conn
ffittnu at the Roral Conns of Justice.
Strand, London. WC2A 2LL on tho 7th
day of March. J877. and any crr-dHor or
cmDrU>n:ory or the said Companr dc-sl roos
to support or oppose the making of an
Order on the said Petition may appear
at the rune of bearing. In nervon or fay

his counsel, lor that purpose; and a copy
of the Petition -will be fornlsbcd by Ihe
ocderKUmed 10 any creditor or comribn-

J

lory of the said .Company requiring such
copy era payment of the rcRnlated chare* !

for tho same.
CRIPPS. H.VRRIES W1LUS k.

CARTER-
I. New Sonarc.
Lincoln's Inn.
London. tf.CL
Rtf: G/V Tel: 01-103 6421.

Afieiits for Marsary 4 Sillier.

FeUxsiowe.
SoUcliora for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any tuTMin who in: ends 10
appear on the betrips of the said P.-titfsB

must serve on. or send br posi 10 . the
above-named notice in writing of bis in-

Irnlloa so 10 do. The nonce must state
the name and address of the person, or.
If a firm the name and address of (he
&fm and must be signed by the person
or firm or his or Ihetr solicitor 1 if anyi
and mm be served, ar. if posted, must
be sent, by post in sufficient tta? to reach
the above-named not larer than four
o'clock In the afternoon of the 4th day of

March, 1977.

OLYMPUS OPTICAL COMPANY LTD.
(OLYMPUS KOGAJCU KOGTO KABUSHIKt KAJSHA)

5. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., u Depositary, announce rtui a dividend

*»f Yen 3.75 per Common Share of Yen SO has been paid 10 shareholders

on the books of the above Company as at 3 1st October. 1976 in respect

of the six months period ended on that date. As a result the Depositary

Shares are entitled to a dividend of Yen 75 which converted at the

Exchange Rate ruling on 4th February, 1977 of Yen 289.05 * UJ.SI—
produces U.S. JO. 25947 per Depositary Share.

After adding the fractional amount brought forward tram the list

dividend in accoraance with paragraph 12 of the Bearer Depositary Receipt-

coupons will be paid at the following ratet per Depositary Share:—
Under deduction of 15% Japanese Withholding Tax = U-S.S0.22
Under deduction of 20% lapanese Withholding Tax — UJ.S0.20
A fractional amount of UJ.SO.OOI44 per Depositary Shard « withheld

and will be added to the next -dividend when paid.
Holders of Bearer Depositary Receipts may present ior payment Coupon

No. 19 which becomes payable on ilth February, 1977 to S. G. Warburg
& Co. Ltd.. Coupon Department, St. Alban* House, Goldsmith Street.

London. EC2P 2DL. or at the offices of any of the undermentioned Sub-
Deposinriei subject to deduction of Japanese Withholding Tax and Income
Tax (if any) it the appropriate rates. Derails of tax deductions may be

obtained from the Depositary or Sub-Depositary.

SUB-DEPOSITARIE5
Nome
The Bank of Tokyo Ltd..
The Bonk of Tokyo Ltd..
The Bank of Tokyo Lid.,
The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company.
Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V..
Binque Generals du Luxembourg SJt..

11th February, 1977.

Address:
Brussels. Belgium.
Dusseldorf, Germany.
Pari*. France.
New York, U.5.A.
Amsterdam. Netherlands.
Luxembourg.
5. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

1 at Dcpoiltry.
30, Gresham Street,
London. EC2.P ZEB.

OttXlC nf 1977

la the HIGH COURT OF JTSTlCS
Ctuoncrr Division Companies Conn. In

tbe Mailer nf HENRY. RUDDOCK & CO
LIMITED and la the Matter of the

Companies Art. 1W,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Dial a

Petition for (be WiadiaB-Up of the abon-
named Company by ibe High Cook of

Janice was. on the 31st day nf Jsnoary
1977. oresenird ro tho said Court by tbe
COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AXD
EXCISE of KIM'S Beam Bonsr. SMI.
Mark Lane. London EC3R THE, and
Uur Hie said Petition la directed to be
board before the Court sitting at the

Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. London
WC2A 5LL. on ibc 7ib day of March
1S77. and any creditor or contributory
of ibe said Company desirous id support
or oppose the making of an Order on
the laid Petition may appear at the
time of hearing fn person or by bis
Counsel for that purpose: and a copy
of. the Petition will be furnished by Die
nndersisnod to any creditor or contributory

at 1be said company repairing such copy
on payment OX the regulated ubargo for

the same. -

O. KRIKPRIAN,
King's Beam House,
29-41, Mari; Lane.

London ECSR THE.
Solid) or to the Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any person who (meads 10
appear on the hearing of the said Pi-utlon
most surra on. or send try poa to. tbe
above-named notice In writing of b»
intention so to do. The notice must state
ibe- ttame ami address of the person, or.
If a firm, tbe name and address of ihe
firm, and must be signed by the person
or firm, or bis or their Solicitor 1 if any),
and must be served or.' if posted, must
be sent by post In sufficient time lo
reach the above-named dot taler Qua
fo»r o'clock in iiu- afternoon of tbe
fib day Of March 1077.

LEGAL NOTICES
ALSO APPEAR ON PAGE 14

SOCDETE NATIONALS DES CHEMINS
DE FER FRANCAIS

1975/1976/19S1 9*%
LOAN OF US$40,000,000

The redemption on 15th March, 1077. for which a sum of
USSl.GOO.QOO is planned, has been drawn.
The drawn bonds are numbered as follows:

16.014 to 17.013 inclusive

These bonds will be redeemable at par as from 15th March,
1977, with coupons at 15/3/7S and consecutive coupons
attached.
Amount remaining in circulation after 15th March, 197T:

USS38.0C0.000

Paying Agent
BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS
POUR LE GRAND-DUCHE DE LUXEMBOURG

JMSCO CO- LTD.

Al a mcrtlng cf me 8p*r«1 pi Dlrectrra
of T''« above Comoaar nrta on Bth
January. 1977 II was ,-esolvM flat a free

d strlB tit
i on ol luily said shares 41 com-

mon slock Is sliarsno ders on lie eos i!vr

ol sharenotaors as at 33M» Fobuar-. 19.7
b<? made on me has.s of tff’cc nvw
snares for every ten s-lares ;ien held. The
tree cHitr'buiion arises iio-n a Iransicr

ol Y981 million Irom caonal in excess
at par to common stock ana according:*
will not oe subject lo Japanese w:iinpid-
mg tax under present Joaones: taw-
1 S62G.ODO new sbares w.II be Issued t»-

21st February. T977 and d'V'dfnds will
accrue on tneie new snayes as from mat
dare. It Is anticipated »M tne existl-g
shares of tho Company wT go ei rlgiu
and ex Dividend pn The Tokyo 5:ock Ex-
change on 15tn February, 1977.

Tie Depositary Shares ol the Company
evldrncrd by European Dsnos-t-ry R?-
ce.pts '*edrs'*i win. sublect to the luinf-

ment ot all necessary legal rea u.i-r-rents

I In Japan, parrlcloaie In t.i-s S'BNiih'i'
threojh the Issue al new EORs. One
Decosltiry Share is equivalent to ten
shares ol common si=ck al me Company,
and new EORs ran be ISS'JCd cniy n
multiples al ten Depositary Snares.
Accordingly any share* ropresentinp
(racli'ns ol ten Depus. Sary Shares wl\
be sold ard the proceeds d> sir muted te
the persons ent rled thereto.

HD.ders cl EDUs arc .idvlrnd that in

order to claim their entitlement Ehi-s-iant

in the Ire- share rf's’r b iticn -cupon
number t should be lodged as »on «
S

iSKs'e after 15th Feoruare. 1977 et

E of «'*w—
Hill Samuel & Co. Limited.
4 5 Bcecn Street
Lonpnn EC2? ILX
K-edlrtbank Lu»embourgo s« 5.A.
37 rue Notre Dame.
LuywnbcwTo - . .

< The new EORs representing shares
arising h- m the (re-? sinre d *tr,hn: o"

: »-* expected to he^availab.- at 1 -" above
,
offices on or around Aorli 6t«. 1«>'7.

I Any further information required ma*
be obtained on aonlicat-un to cither of
the •bavp-martl',ned banks.

Hi'l Snmuel A Co- Ltd-
45 Bench Street

_ „London^ECZ^ 2 LX.

HANSOM ES 5!M S~ A JEFFERIES. LIMITED

Notice is hereby given that the TPANS-
XEb REGISTER for Ihe PRFPERENrr

i SHARES w'H be Cl OSED Iron ’he STth
Fehruary to the loth March. 1977. both
•*«tes inelnxlee. lor the orCDaration of divi-
dend warrants. .

Bv Or-*er of the BosM.
L. w. BRYANT. Secrnary.

Narton Works,
loswlch.

INTERNATIONAL BONO & SHARE DEALER
Excellent opportunity occurs with active and compact

London stockbrokers for CN-pericncetl international bond

and share te^ier.

He ply in confidence to Box A.5S57. Financial Times, ID,

Cannon Street, EC4P -4BY

APPOBMT8VIENTS WANTED

CHAIRMAN AND MANAGING DIRECTOR

of English and Foreign Companies taking early retirement

seeks offers for non-Fxccuuve Dircciorship.

Flcase write Fox A.5B3U, Financial Times, 10, Cannon

Street. EC4P -IBY.

GREATCRMANS STORES LIMITED
tinenrporated in the Republic ot

South Allheal

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
DECLARAllUN OF INIEKlM OK til NARY

DIVIDEND NO. 72
NOTICE IS HbKbBY GIVEN that an

Interim Utvicafla ol 11J .eteven comma
mi cents per share lor the year cnaius
36th June, 1677. has been occured by
the Boara ol Directors payable on tne
i5Ut July. 1977, lb Ordinary ana "A”
Urg-iwry sbareboiocre eegu-tcrca In the
books oi tiw company at the dose ot
business on tbe 17th June, 1977.

The Dividend is oeCIarea in South
African currency aaa Dividcims pavaoio
irom the Lonoon Othce wifi be poio in
United KixguOM currency cakuitated at
the- rale ol exchange ruling between Ram
and sterlins on the 1st July, 1677: .

Dividend cheques oespauhed from the
Lonoon once to persons resident in Great
Britain or Northern Ireland wlH be subject
to a ocdoction ol United Kmgocun Income
Tax at rates re, t» arrived at attar allow-
ing lor nrtlcf ill any) lo respect ol Soath
African taxes-

. The company will, where applicable,
doouct the Noa-Resldxnt Sharebolcmrs' Tax
ol 15 per cant, irom Divtcenas payable.

For tfte^ Purpose ol paytoo the aoow
Driiortlu the OftkoBry ang "A” Ordinary
share misters wtu bo eftsad from the
18th June to the 1st July. 1677. both
oats inclusive.

Dividend chMiiies win be nested on
or after ttnr 15th July, 1977.

By Order of the Board.
I. E. MIML Secretary.

ReaWered and Transfer Office:
220. Commissioner Street.
Johannesburg.
London Transfer Office:
M and wm Services.
Granby House,
95. Southwark Street.
London SE1 OJA.

GRESHAM INDUSTRIES LIMITED
limorporwwl m the Republic of

5ogth Africa l

NOT! C £ TO SH,AR CHOLDERS
DECLARATION OF INTERIM
ORDINARY DIVIDEND Nu. 36

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an
iffierim D'vWend ol 8 lemni: cencs per
snare lor the year ending 30tn June. 1977.
has been oeclkrcd by live Board ot Direc-
tors payable on the Z2itd July. 1977. to
Orsbiant txarenomere registered In tht
books oi tho Company at me close at
business on the 24tn June. 1977.
The Div'dend Is declared m south African
currency at™ Dividends payable Irom in*
Lonoon Office will bo Pa'o in United King-

I dem currency, calculated at the raw ol
exchange ruling Between Rmd and Ster-
ling on the UUi July. 1977.
Dividend cheques despatched from Ihe
London Office to persons resident in Great
Britain or Northern Ireland w>U be sublect
Is a deduction of UniUd Kingdom Income
Tax at raw *g be arrived »t after allo»i-
ing Ic-r renm (if anvi m renuri of Soum
African taxes.

Tne Company will, where aoptitable.
deduct the Nqn-rerident SntrehoJdert' Tav
ol 15 Pri tent. Irom Dividends payable.
For the puroose ol paving the above Divi-
dend the register win he
closed from the 2SHj June lo the Bth July.
1977. both daw Inclusive.

Dividend cheques wHi be posted on or
after tnn 22nd July, 1977.

By Order of the Board
1. B. MEHL. Secretary.

Registered and[Transfer Offices

226. Oonvnlss.ODPr Street.
Johannesburg.
London Transfer Offices

M and WM.5wvte»i,
Granby Home. _
95 ^Sourii-irk Street

..London SEt OJA.

ENERGY SYSTEMS
OK RELATED PRODUCTS
A British manufacturing group of companies which markets world-

wide. is seeking an acquisition or interest in the field of Energy

Systems or related products. Interested parties should have estab-

lished outlets or products and show 3 successful management

record in this field. Principals only please send details to:

Box £9425. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

MINISTRY FOR INDUSTRY AND ENERGY
Socicic Natlonah de Sernoufer.es, AlBunerfes Fabriqucs de Poles climentoiresct Couscouuerie

A tender has been lanncbed bjf S. N. SEMPAC for the setting up of a unit
'Troduit en main'’ {turnkey products) or “Process de Produit en main”
(turnkey products processing) to manufacture and print:—264 million various sized cardboard boxes—287 million various small bags— 50 million miscellaneous administrative printed forms-

Tbe tender documents will be sent against payment of Dinars 200 to:

S- N. SEMPAC—Direction General

e

<5. boulevard Zirout-Youcef (Algiers), Algeria.

Tenders sbonld be sent by 30th April, 1977. at the latest. Tenderers are
bound by tbeir offers for a period of 180 davs after the tender closing date.

4
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ENERGY REVIEW BY DAVID KtSHLOCK

J of low-
AFTER YEARS of talk about

the wonders of a new way of

burning coal, largely pioneered

in Britain and claimed to be

tolerant of the very poor quality

and the most Fiilphurous coals,

1977 finds Britain part of two

ambitious international projects

lor bringing a new technology

nf the burning coal on a

Huidised-bed" to the market

place. But why two And will

these projects finally launch a

technology which the Central

Electricity Generating Board.

after a brief flirtation in the

early 1960s. concluded had no

place in large-scale electricity

generation in Britain?

The sponsors of the project,

for which two major contracts

are announced to-day, aim to

built! a large steam-raising

experiment at the National Coal

Board's Grirnethorpe Colliery

near Barnsley. The £17ra. pm-
jcci, originally proposed in 1969,

has been planned under the

aegis of the International

Energy Agency and is being

funded by Britain, the U.S. and
West Germany. The XC3 is

master-minding the scheme.
- The second fluidised-bed pro-

ject. announced last month,
"involves manufacturers from
Britain and Sweden working
with a U.S. electrical utility to

try to develop a new kind of

power plant in the U.S. The
idea is to marry a big fluidised-

bed combusler with a gas

turbine to make a 64MW
generating unit It bears more
than a passing resemblance to

the scheme originally proposed

by the XTB for Grirnethorpe.

Proponent? of each project

are clearly a littie uncomfort-

able that the two should now
be proceeding in parallel. Those
associated with the Grime-
thorpe facility, who have

been obliged to trim their

original ambitions, see the U.S.

project as one that first needs

the results of their experi-

ments. Those associated with
the U.S. project are inclined to

see Grirnethorpe as perhaps
superfluous, overtaken by their

more ambitious venture.

Enthusiastic
Fluidised-bed combustion is a

way of burning coal—indeed, to

quote one enthusiast, * any-

thing with a calorific value "

—

in a heap of very hot particles,

kept bubbling by blowing air

through it. Any material
undamaged by heat, such as

sand, will serve as the bed.
Substances can then be added
which will ‘’fix” noxious
impurities such as sulphur and
prevent them from becoming a
corrosion or pollution problem.

By burying boiler tubes in

the turbulent mass, steam can

be. raised under highly efficient

conditions of heat transfer.

This in turn means a compact
kind of boiler for a given heat
output, keeping down the

capital cost

It all sounds too goad to be
true until one looks more
closely at the problems of

supplanting a high-pressure

steam boiler with almost 100

years of development behind it.

Between 1880 and 1930 the ther-

mal efficiency of steam-raising

plant improved by a factor of

ten. By around 1970, the CEGB
decided that it was unlikely to

order enough new coal-fired

plant lo justify what it saw as

a ten-year development pro-

gramme fur an advanced-tech-
nology 660MW boiler.

This deci> »n was probably
right, notwithstanding the
renaissance of U.K. coal. The
domestic utilities are blessed

with relatively good quality
coal and ha’*: a well-established

pollution control policy founded
on the tall stack. The decision
forced proponents of the
fluidised-bed boiler to think
much harder about prospective
markets.

In 1972 the National Research
Development Corporation
brought together the NCB with
two- laboratories researching
the system and British Petro-

leum, whose Sunbury research
centre had been experimenting

with it as a way or "burning
stiiphur-'aien refinery residue.-.

The three formed a tripartite
company called Combustion
Systems, headed by Mr. 3r;s=
Locks, in charge of special

projects st NRDC.
Combustion Systems soon de-

cided that Sritain was not the
most promising market for the
new boiler. Rather, the markets
would be the ones with much
Poorer quality, fuels or tmi^h
air pollution legislation prid-
ing — or both. The U.S., which
also was prepared to spend
generously on new energy tech-
nology, was the most conspicu-
ous market prospect.

In fact, the UJS. showed a flat-

tering interest in the British
experimental work, on which
“well in excess or £10m. is now
estimated to have been spent.
Many kinds of U.S. coal have
bee?; burned successfully under
research contracts placed with
the XCB's laboratories at
Leatherbead. But the U.S. has
also gone ahead with large ex-
periments independently. It has
a bedrock of experience from
more than 200 fiuidised-bed com-
bustion systems for roasting
pyjrire ores and another IflO in-
cinerating industrial wastes and
sewage sludge.

Combustion Systems ha? not
found that U.S. interest in
Britain's research facilities and
experience automatically leads

to licence agreements. Even
though the L\S. Energy Re-
search and Development Ad-
ministration is paying for work
in Britain, Uis. industry's atti-

tude tends to be “if we wait.

ERDA vriii publish—and we
won't seed to pay.” says one
IX executive. So far only one
overseas boilermaker has taken
a Combustion Systems licence

—and he wants to remain
anonymous until be is ready for

the market.
But one British company.

Babcock and Wilcox, believes

it has enough experience of a
•airly primitive, unpressurised
fi-jjdised-bod boiler to offer a
range rf designs commercially.
For the past 18 months such a
boiler has been supplying steam
to its Renfrew engineering
works.

It has been run successfully on
a variety of coals, including a
very lean one from Ireland with
68 per cent. ash. According
to Mr. Tim Leader, managing
director of Babcock power and
process engineering group,
the company is confident

that it can offer industrial

fiuidised-bed boilers producing
up to about 25 MW of steam at

prices competitive with con-

ventional boilers. His target

is the manufacturer who wants
to burn poor fuel without
incurring problems in pollution

control.

Technologically far more

adventurous, however, is the

study in which Babcock and

Stal Laval Turbin, part n[

Sweden’s ASEA group, arc

working with a big southern

U.S. utility, American Electric

Power. The idea is to spend

about lira, this spring Irving

to decide whether the three

could build an entirely new
kind of powerplant fur AEP.

This largely coal-lired utility,

under increasing pressure from

air-pollution laws, is seeking a

coal-fired gas turbine. The three

partners believe that, with the

fluidised-bed combustor, they

can avoid the ferocious troubles

met in the past when
enthusiasts tried to feed coal

dust directly into gas turbines,

only to ravage llicir finely Tuned

engines.

In concert

THE PORTUGUESE PREMIER IS DUE IN LONDON ON MONDAY

to hold things together
BY DIANA SMITH. LISBON CORRESPONDENT

DR. MARIO SOARES. Prime
Minister of Portugal, flics to

London on Monday to begin a

tour of Common Market
capitals. He has one aim—to

muster support for his dream
of taking Portugal into Europe
as a full partner.

If the dream fails Portugal’s
economic future will be even
bleaker than its economic
present The muted, heavily

qualified “perhaps’’ granted by
EEC Foreign Ministers this

week to Portugal’s aspirations

.reflects European doubts that

this country can shore up its

crippled structures in time to

become a viable partner meet-

in? EEC standards. Free circula-

tion of money, merchandise,
manpower, and competition.

. Dr. Snares is a Sghter. Now
an energetic 52. he led non-

Communist opposition to the

regime overthrown in 1974.

suffering imprisonment and
exile for his beliefs. He
surrounds himself with none of

the mystique or minions
common to many heads of
Government: he detests osten-

tatious security arrangements
and has never shunned physical

risk.

He is also an in-fighter,

wheedling, blustering, even
threatening backstage to gain

a point or a victory. He does
not like criticism. "and has been
shown at his most vulnerable

and least judicious when poli-

tical opponents or dissidents

from his own party question his

authority.

Dr. Soares spoke this week to

the Financial Times of his

hopes aDd problems, making it

clear that he stakes his and
Portugal's future on getting the

country into Europe. He know's

he can rely on moral support
from Britain. Portugal’s oldest

ally, which is avowedly sym-
pathetic to a European bid. He
realises moral support is all he
can expect, in view of Britain’s

own financial woes.
Recalling that he and his

party led the resistance of the
Portuguese people to a Com-
munist takeover in 1975, Dr.

Soares said “Portgual almost be-

came Europe's worst problem
since World War II. What would
have become of the balance of
power if the Communists had
taken over here? We’re a Euro-
pean nation after ail—the EEC
can t just be a club of rich

countries.”

As for often-voiced doubts
about Portugal’s ability to bear
the economic burdens of joining

Europe, Dr. Soares conceded
that his country lagged far be-
hind and would take years to

catch up. But, he said, things

were improving, production had
picked up tby 4.5 per cent, last

year after a 10 per cent, drop
in 1975), the Government was
cutting public spending and
doing its best.

The Prime Minister stressed
Portugal’s need for urgent
financial aid: “Our worst prob-

lem right now is money,” he
said. “"We need money to buy
time to put our house in order.”

Dr. Mario Soares

The $1.5bn. consortium loan

Portugal hopes to receive

through the IMF is a key factor,

he said.

Dr. Soares hopes that Portu-

gal will soon received a firm

political decision to let it enter

Europe: with that moral boost,

the nation can then take on
the difficult period of transition,

w'hich, he recognises, could

last ten years or more-

Aid from Europe or else-

where may help to buy time.

A “perhaps” — no matter how
qualified — may help Govern-
ment and business morale, but
immediate problems could
shatter the European dream

from the outset.

The foreign debt now totals

nearly £2bn., Portugal must
impart £550m. worth of food
this year. Inflation is rampant,
at nearly 30 per cent., public
discontent is growing and pre-

paring the ground for extrem-
ist manipulation of disgruntled
wage-earners and their families.

Some 85 per cent of Portu-

guese labour adheres to the
Communist-controlled General
Confederation of Portuguese
Workers, which has bitterly

complained about the soaring

cost of living.

A wave of strikes of Com-
munist backed unions (fisher-

men. textile workers and a

threatened stoppage next week
of civil servants) is disrupting
the economy.
The communications gap be-

tween Government and workers,
even Socialist supporters, how-
ever, is widening, not least

because real wages rose by only

11 per cent while prices in

Lisbon rose by 26 per cent, last

year. The extreme Right is

turning aggressive—" dropping
the mask and using tactics that

would have been unheard of
two years ago.” as Dr. Soares
puts iL The Prime Minister ad-

mitted that if inflation spiralled,

if the Government could not
control prices, if disenchant-
ment of housewives were to

swell, the threat of a coup from
the "extreme Right or indeed ex-

treme Left would be very real.

As for the Communist Party,

Dr. Soares (who has favoured

discreet, cautious contacts with
other European Communists)
implied that it was out on a

limb as far as Europe was con-
cerned, bent on a course which
French. Spanish and Italian

Communist parties had dis-

carded.
Dr. Soares was dismissive of

recent hints that his Govern
merit could be effectively re-

placed by a strong presidential

regime or a “ government of the
competent " favoured by his
nearest rivals the Social Demo
crat PSD/PPD. some of whose
members hint that the country
could dispense with Parliament.
The Prime Minister is per-

forming a balancing act to keep
his minority Government in

power. That demands arduous
negotiation to ensure that
Socialists are not voted down in

the Assembly, where they have
105 of the 263 seats (with 71 for

the PSD/PPD. 41 for the
Christian-Democrat CDS and 40
for the Communists) thus incur
ring a constitutional crisis. The
need to survive produces
strange alliances—like the cur-

rent one with the Christian

Democrats, the Socialists’ only
voting partners now that the
PSD/PPD is in active opposi-
tion.

No one is sure whether Mario
Soares’ energy and courage can
compensate for Portugal’s weak-
nesses. or persuade doubting
EEC governments that he can
make Portugal healthy enough
to join the European Com-
munity.

THE FRENCH NORTH BEFORE THE LOCAL POLLS

Tensions on the left

NEW STYLE “Liberal reds"
begin at Calais. At the mairie
with its giant belfry, suitably
pinky-red, the young Com-
munist mayor, M. Jacques
Barthe—handsome and bourgeois
— is a plausible exponent of

Communism with a smile.

He was keen to be quoted
” Unemployment here is nearly
S per cent. Our lacc firms had
-10.500 workers a decade ago

.
to-day, there are 4,500. And the
new chemical factories, British

and others, do not fill the gap.
So, I am a realist: I want lots

more private industry' in Calais,

quickly—and please put that in

your capitalist paper."
Then he said, turning to the

municipal elections on March
13: “ Our headache round here
is the Socialists. They are cheat-

ing — disobeying the national
pact for joint lists of candidates.
In many local communes they
are demanding far more than
their shares of names, and we
say ‘ no.’ So on the first round
there will not be joint lists. This
feuding damages the image of
the Left."

In the Nord-Pas-de-Calais
region with its population of
3.9m., Socialists and Com-
munists, are not taking kindly to

the alliance imposed oo them
from Paris. But they can almost

! afford the luxury of their dis-

array, for they already rule the

roost in the area and are set to

make further progress — such
’ is the voters’ disenchantment
with the Government
That is one irony. Another is

that the influx of modern in-

dustry (cars, chemicals, elec-

tronics, etc.) which for some
years has been arriving to take

over from the declining sectors

- icoal-mining, textiles) is now fast

drying up. and not only because
• of world economic factors. In-

vestors, as elsewhere in .
France,

arc scared by the Left and,
wait-

' ins for the outcome of the

general election a year ahead.
So, across this flat and dreary
winter landscape, from the coal-

tips of Bethune to the slums of
Rnubaix where the looms are
falling silent, and on to Valen-
ciennes where some steel-

furnaces are dosing, the swell
of popular excitement at the
prospect of a Government of the
Left is coupled with sharp
economic anxiety.

The man at the centre of these
contradictions is M. Pierre
Mauroy. 48. likeable and liberal
mayor of Lille, number two in
the Socialist Party, president of
the regional council, and much
the most powerful figure in
these parts. As a Lille business-
man said: “ It's absurd of Mauroy
—and I tell him so—to denounce
capitalism in the name of the
Left, and then to turn round and
complain that so little new pri-
vate industry is coming to the
rescue of this struggling region.
He can’t have it both ways."

Jovial
But for the time being he is

trying to. The burly, jovial ex-
schoolmaster was unknown
nationally before he became
deputd-maire in 1973. Since then,
thanks to his energy, practicality,

ability to draw the best out of
people, and loyalty to M. Francis
Mitterrand, the parly leader, he
has shot to the Front. But if M.
Mitterrand- as is rumoured, were
to decide after a victory in 1978
to “hold himself ip reserve for
the Presidency," then if. Mauroy
might soon be Prime Minister;

or even President in 1981 if M.
Mitterrand, then 63. were to
stand down.

There are those who feel that

M. Mauroy might not have the
stature for this. But at least

in local affairs, his effect
_
on

stolid Lille has been exhilarating.

The Socialist regime under the

BY JOHN ARDAGH

previous mayor was aloof and
secretive. M. Mauroy breezily
invited people of every1 opinion
to join him in practical civic
tasks. His door is e\fer open to
journalists, no one escapes his
hefty handshake and, as a Lillois
put it: “He runs this town as
if managing some big holiday
camp."
How can this reformist, sociar-

deniocrat and staunchly pro-
European not only be outwardly
loyal to the alliance with the
Communist Party (PCF). but
even have helped to create it?

On the record be is bland re-
assurance: “I believe the PCF
really is changing." he says.
“Being out of power all these
years has kept it so hermetic.
Once it shares in the practical
tasks of governing, it will open
out further and become like us.

you’ll see. If not, if it goes back
to its hard line, then we shall
rethink."

In private he does not hide
his misgivings, so it is said. But
he has chosen his public path;

and such is the tragedy of cur-

rent French polarisation that

this brings him into frontal

opposition, politically, with the

very people — reformists of the

centre — whose liberal views he

largely shares and whose col-

laboration he courts in civic

affairs.

SI. Mauroy has taken ten Com-
munists on to his campaign list at

Lille, and from bis position of

strength can make them toe the

line. But there is not much love

lost, nor has be succeeded in

imposing the discipline of unity

in the region as a whole. Here

in the Nord the ComnfUnists are

still referred to as les bolchos

(“ bolshies ”) by older Socialists;

and in many towns, notably in

the mining belt- the Socialist

Party (PS) is traditionally the
party of the Right, voted for by
the hourgeolsie in order to keep
out 44 the Reds."

So there are strange dramas
to-day in many towns. At Cam-
brai, tbe old outgoing Socialist
mayor is setting up a list in

alliance with the Gaullist-Gis-
cardian “majority" of Paris
politics, because the Party has
replaced him with a younger man
ready to work with the PCF. At
Haubourdln, near Lille. 13
Socialist councillors 6a7e worked
happily for years in coalition

with a'Centrist mayor ; they have
now left the party and are cam-
paigning on a neutral ticket

alongside the mayor, because a

new lot of Socialists have formed
a list with the PCF. The old lot

are expected to win, for they are
famlltar and have served the
town well.

The most one can say is that
the Lefr may not advance here
as much as. in some other parts

of France, next month. But it

will not fall back, and it already
holds nearly all larger towns,
and 27 of the region's 37 parlia-
mentary seats. The “ majority ”

is keeping a low profile. Its
one leader of repute. M. Norbert
Segard. ebullient Minister of
Posts, is expected to come a
cropper in his bid tn unseat M.
Mauroy at Lille. For all its
feuds, the Left is still gathering
support, especially the Socialists,
White collar workers are the
main converts: workers vote Left
already.

The business world, the
Patimat, alleges that the Govern-
ment has recently lost interest,
in the Nord for electoral reasons.
The fceLlng is that the regime
has decided to cuts its losses in
the Nord, and tn direct available
funds and effort towards areas
such as the West and Massif
Central where there arc many
marginal seats to defend. There
may be some truth in this. The
pnlrorud also accuses the Left
of frightening away new invest-
ment. For example, Pccbiney’s
project for a chemicals plant at

Bruay has been hanging fire

since 1974.

When I asked M. Mauroy for
his comments, he said: “They
are being silly; they should take
the risk. We shall still encour-
age private industry here, and
that is not incompatible with
•Socialism. All we want is for
the State to take a stronger
lead." He explained that his
own solution for the region’s
economic ills would he the
creation of a regional equivalent
of something like Italy’s IRJ led
consortium, including local and
private interests.

Counter-plan
The Stale, he says, must exer-

cise leadership, by implanting its
own industries. Whether or not
Mauroy's plan might have any
future, at present one trouble is

that the Left-controlled regional
council, which he chairs, is often
at odds with the Prefect on local
projects. The Prefect puts for-

ward a plan : the council tries

to block it with a counter-plan.

This region offers such
examples of how the French ex-
pansion since the war. fruit of 3
kind of consensus, is to-day being
stymied less by glohal recession
than by the political stalemate.
It is a trend that alarms many
on the Left as well as the
petronat. At Calais, III. Barthe
said “Yes. I fear that our poli-
cies are making investors hesitate
But please, please explain to
your readers that really we’d
nationalise very little at first, oh
yes, and we'd still welcome
foreign investment.

“And besides,” he added,
straight-faced, “our victory In
1978 is no more than a mere
possibility." The softest of sells.

Almost as If he were hoping for
defeat.

Tlie challenge— and no one
doubts that it is a formidable

one in engineering terms—is to

match the behaviour nf a

fluidised bed some 60-70 feet

high, and pressurised to 10 bar
(atmospheres), with that of a
big industrial gas turbine. Stal

Laval’s GT 120, so that the two
high-technology systems are
running smoothly in concert

under a variable electricity

demand. If AEP is convinced
they can do it. the utility is pre-

pared to spend “several lens of
millions of pounds” building a

64 MW demonstration
Mr. Locke of Combustion

Systems sees the venture as the
next logical step for a develop-

ment which in the view of (he

gas turbine makers has gone

just about as far as it can with

experimental rig*- It will plunge

them into unexplored areas of

coupling combustor and turbine,

which will certainly calL fur

sophisticated controls and may
call for major modifications to

the turbine—even turbines of

an entirely new kind.

Somewhat less enthusiastic

are those in charge of the

Grirnethorpe experiment, to be
assembled over the next two
years. Once seen more ambiti-

ously as a powerful demonstra-

tion. albeit initially using the

existing 20 MW steam turbo-

generators of the Grirnethorpe

power station, this project has

been defined more dearly in the

year since it was first announ-
ced. It is non* to be simply a

large test facility built around
an experimental combustor—in

effect, a big scale-up of a rig

which has boon running at the

NCR’s Leatherbead laboratories

since 2968.

Even so. it will be an impres-

sively large facility, built on the

end of a 60 MW power station

linked to the electricity grid.

Us vital statistics will be tem-

peratures up to 950°C in a fluid-

ised bed 6.5 feet square and up
to 28 feet deep and an operat-

ing pressure of 10 to 12 bar. The
facility will produce up to 85

MW of heat, raising steam which
the project team led by Mr.

David Broadceut of the NCB
plans to use by substituting for

the boilers of the power station.

Mr. Leslie Grainger. NCB
member for science and long a

staunch advocate of fluidised,

bed combustion, argues per-
suasively that the results 0f the
data from this test facility will
be needed by anyone attempting
the more ambitious venture of
marrying Hie combustor with a
gas turbine.

What arc the chances a
Grirnethorpe moving steadily
along this road, perhaps catch-
ing up withe U.S. projecUf this
should prove more difficult thim
its backers expect? Un-
fortunately, the U.K. project is
now fairly severely constrained
for cash. At £!7m.. it has
already cost 70 per cent,

more than the -figure allo-

cated by the three partners
little more than a year" ago.
According to Mr. Grainger, part
of the increase is explained by
inflation, pan by " elaboration
of the (ethnical specification,”

and part bv “a few nasty
shocks '* when the tenders came
in.

The embarrassment caused
by this sharp escalation is
Grimethorpe’s costs before, con-
struction has even begun has
had the effect of focusing
sights firmly upon meeting the
targets laid down. The first

target is to start commissioning
and testing the facility by the
end of 1978. But Leslie

Grainger still firmly believes
that, quite independently,

Britain should be starting to

plan a national effort to capi-

talise on iis experience with the

pressurised fluidised-bed

combustor and on its stake in

the tripartite Grirnethorpe pro-

ject.
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Notice ofRedemption

Occidental Overseas Capital Corporation
9 Vi 5o Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debenture* Due March IS, 1982

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN* that, pursuant to the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agreement

'lull'd a*. of Mareh 15. 1*70 under which (lie above described Debentures were issued. Citibank. N A.

. furnu-riy First National City Bank', a> FVcal Asient, has drawn tor redemption on March IS, !977,

thruu.h the operation of the sinking mml provided for in said Fiscal Aivni'y Agreement, 1,000

principal amount ut Debentures oi the .-aid issue *! the inflow inn distinctive numbers:

COUPON DEBENTURES OP St.Odd. PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OUTSTANDING

M 2 1491 2900 4079 5748 7375
39 1498 2901 4094 3772 7376
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IHS 125® 977* 7356 8842 10425 11805 13565 14975 16300 17791 19228 20719 23008 23108 2*732
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The Debentures specified above are to be redeemed for the said sinking fund at the WCG-Ag««?y
Services Department of the Fiscal Agent, 111 Wail Street, in tbe Borough of Manhattan,

Tbe City of New York, State of New York, or, subject lo any Jaws or regulations applicabte

thereto, at the main offices of Citibank, N A. in Amsterdam, Londnn, Paris, Frankfurt,- Mam or Citibank

I Belgium) S.A., in Brussels or at the main offices of Algcmcnc Bank Nederland N.Y. in Amrtcrda®».

Jkmquo de Bruxelles SA. in Brussels, Commerrbank Akticngcscllsdiafl in Diis.<<ildorf,.Dresdncr Bank

Akilcngcscllschafl in Frankfurt. Main, Hambros Bank Limited and N. M_ Rothschild & Sons in

London, Eanquc de Paris «t dcs Tays-Bas in Pari.* and Banquc Internationale a Luxembourg in

Luxembourg.
’ ' ’ * '

'

dollar

maintained
of 100 percent of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest on said principal amount to &ucn

dale. On acd alter such date, interest on the said Debentures will cease to accrue.
_

The said Debentures should be presented and surrendered at the offices set lorth in the preceding

paragraph on the said date with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to the redemption date*_

The above mentioned Debentures are part of the 32J 20.000 March 15, 1V*77 Sinking Fund,-$1+96)00

principal amount of said obligation having been delivered by the Company to the fiscal Agent ia

accordance with the terms Of the Fiscal Agency Agreement
. ..

Coupons due March 15, 1977 should be detached and presented for payment in the usual manner..

For OCCIDENTAL OVERSEAS CAPITAL CORPORATION

By CITIBANK, N^»
FUc*l A*«*
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Utopia and Revolution by
Melvin J. Lasky. - Macmillan.
£15.00. 726 pages

Mr. Lasky's magnum opus may
uni out to be. both as symbol
ind source book, one of the most
nflucntial Tor years past. It

• vont be widely read. It is alto-
jether too packed with scholarly
juotations for that. Mr. Lasky
eems to have spent a lifetime

• -eadinp everything ever written
ibout Utopias, and a good many

.
it&er subjects as well. His own

.
look, though, will be one of

.hose which people think thev
lave read when they haven't
compare Das Hapifal, The In-
erprhatUm of Dreams. The
golden Bough). Its message,
irobably garbled, will perrolate
hrough to commentators and

- tflitical scientists on the campus,
t will be misrepresented, and
rill have effects Mr. Lasky didn't
ven imagine. But then he is a
elective and experienced man.
>od part of his message is that
learly all human utterances and
tlans have effects that those
Baking them never did imagine.
‘"Lasky's explicit intention is to
lemonstrate two fairly simple
impositions and then to teach
[social lesson. The first simple

.

imposition is that, since the
. tme when Europe came to an
- bitial stage of social self-eon-

ciousness. many people have
Iriamed their designs of a Uto-
iian life. The book, by the way,
k almost entirely Europe-
L^itred. Many of the Utopias

.. irt from political thinkers or
. ..trophets of whom most of us

.
never have heard.

Nearly all of these have a cer-

. Jain shallow wistfulness—simply
jecanse of the nature of the

’•xerrise and the impossibility of
m'visaging how men in the
uture will, even granted some
jflcture of free choice, want to

ive their lives. -But. however
Km these Utopian models are.

hey have breathed hope into

oany people, and have been an

v m pulse towards action. Hence
OraiUfJtopian hopes have become

nixed up with revolutionary
:: motion, and have often been.

d the first stage of revolution,
tart of the rhetoric and the
pint.

In our century, people in the
West have been spectators of the
two great revolutions of hisiorv.
Further, our world is at present
a large-scale exhibition of social
forms, some of 'them spin-offs
from the great revolutions, others
almost of any remaining kinds
of human organisation which are
realistically feasible (though
present-day Utopians can't face
the bleak truth of feasibility!.
None, of these existing societies,
post-revolutionary or any other,
hears much resemblance to the
Uropian models.
In fact, Marx laid down the

principle that, to make a revolu-
tion work, Utopian thought had
to be rigorously excluded
Utopian is a pejorative word in
Marxist thought Lasky, respect-
ful to Marx, though a long way
>removed in terras of practical
politics, makes -this point era-
phalicaily clear. He adds that
the forbidding of some Utopian
hopes — as of personal liberty—made it easier for professional
revolutionaries to- use any ends
to justify any means. That was
a tendency against which Marx
said some harsh words.

Revolutions have their own
dynamic. Any kind of action
produces its own morality. Many
revolutionaries are totally satis-
fied with the conflict Itself, need
nothing more, and aren't con-
cerned with any emergent future.
This was true of Bakunin. It is

equally true of a number of
revolutionaries to-day.

Lasky draws on all his re-

sources of history and literature

to warn us off both Utopia and
revolution. By this time, he
patiently expounds, we know
enough of both. Social hope is

a good thing: but even there —
and this is right at the core of
his writing—social hope mustn't
so narrow human existence as tn

exclude all scepticism and un-
certainty.

Lasky js not given to exces-

sive worship: but so far as he
has hjernes they are. not surpris-
ingly, men of a similar judicious
cast of mind—More, Erasmus.
Philip Sydney, Pierre Bayle (a

name new to me and I suspect
to others). But Lasky has also

a soft spot for courageous and
gifted lunatics, such as Giordano
Bruno, and for the utterly recal-

BY C. P. SNOW

citrant radical in the person mf
John Milton, the only great Eng-
lish writer who could possibly
rank as a true revolutionary.

I mentioned at the beginning
that Lasky's book had a symbolic
value. It is obvious that intel-

lectual opinion in the West has
been moving steadily, not drama-
tically or by a sharp process of

conversion, to the Right. There
isn't an effective intellectual

spokesman of the highest class

for the extreme Left in Western
Europe or America. There is

not even any comparable social
democrat. On the other hand,
those who have moved to the

Right though among them there
are people of high talent, have
not yet produced a satisfactory

intellectual base on which to
stand.

This hasn't worried their re-

presentatives in this country, but
it has worried the opposite num-
bers in America, where intel-
lectual arguments are taken
seriously. Twenty years ago such
American intellectuals were try-

ing to find a rationale in
Edmund Burke, but he wasn'r
quite adequate or convincing
enough for the. twentieth cen-
tury. They even had a look at
spokesmen for ultimate reaction,
de Maistre. Bonald, but couldn't
tolerate them. So they have
been trying to build a platform
of their own, as is shown by
the development of the magazine
Commentary, and its editor,
Norman Podhoretz.

Lasky’s work Is—except for
two or three conventional anti-
Soviet vulgarisms which he
shouldn't have permitted himself—perhaps the wisest and most
balanced plank In this putative
conservative platform. It is in-

tellectually more than respect-
able. and makes a decent hid for

the middle ground of Western'
political thinking.

I cannot resist asking one
minor question. What did hap-
pen to Masaniello. the young
fisherman who led the Naples
revolt in 1648? On page 305
Lasky says that hejrill tell us
later in the book. On page 476
he tells us that he has already
done so. For the life of me. I

can't discover any reference in

between.

Fiction

Shades of Messalina
SY ISOBEL MURRAY

•card's Roman Women by
Anthony Burgess. Hutchin-

son, £4.25. 155 pages

. Lons Trip Tfr Teatime by
' Anthony Burgess. Dempsey
.and. Squires, 12.95. 120 pages

don is’ Garden by T. E. Apter.

;,Heinemann; £3.90. 211 pages

ather's Arcane Daughter by
.E. L. Konigsburg. Macmillan,

£2.65. US pages

gents Of A Foreign Power by
Peter Prince. Gollancz, £3.80.

126 pages

.The basic situation of Anthony
-urgess's new novel Beard's

pmnn Women is straightforward

aough: a middle-aged acript-

Titer. who habitually and
loughtlessiy over-drank along

ith his wife, has watched her

ie, messilv. of cirrhosis of the

ver. After a trip
_

to Hollywood

e seeks consolation in Rome.
Us successful Roman woman Is

‘aola; a photographic journalist

.’hose shots of Rome in reflec-

tons and puddles decorate the

ook; but Paola goes off. to cover

he Israeli war. and Beard's sub-

equwit- adventures are more
•faaxte,"

Burgess is known for bizarrerie,

Or verbal pyrotechnics, for skill

a rendering* unusual and savage
exual scenes, and this novel

ontains all these ingredients- It

idudes a meeting with a

- tistress of twenty years ago, odd
.renes with Paolo's ex-husband,

hone calls from his “dead'
Ife. and a grotesque scene

'here Beard is multiply manipu-
ted. used and raped by a group

f very versatile young women.
One can admire the skill of a

onjuror without involvement
od 1 admire Burgess’s skill, but

in unconvinced by his subject-

latter whether the supposedly
aider or the violent scenes. The
etual production of the book is

ery fine, and the photographs
hy David Robinson) are

.xquisite. _
With A Loner Trip to Teafrme
bad hoped to relax: as the book
i at least ostensibly for children,

line of the recurrent themes
mainly disappear. But this is

ot a narrative for any children

have ever -met. Carrol! and
far. crossed with and dominated
y Joyce, produce a story basic-

Qy simple but superficially.

ErtaJlv. enormously complex
nd full of any number of

b*cui;e literary allusions:

Esther Waters ibotb plain and
ilnerall" has not the immediate
PPeaVto a child that Carroll has,

nd the frequent songs are over

Dmpiex. built again on the

erhal pyrotechnics of which
urgess is acknowledged master.

Who pays

;

I
BY HUGH JENKINS

[
The Nationalization of Culture:

I

The development of slate

subsidies to the arts In Great

Britain hy Janet Mimhan.
Hamish Hamilton, £S.50. 288
pages

Ottoline Morrell, Maria Nys (who married Aldous Huxley), Lytton Straehay. Duncan G
Bell from “ Lady Ottoline’* Album " (Michael Joseph, £7.50). Lady Ottoline Morrell wa

Grant, and Vanessa
ras an enthusiastic

amateur photographer. This fascinating book contains her pictures of her friends. It has a foreword by
her daughter Julian Vinogradoff and an introduction by Lora David Cecil. It is edited by Carolyn G.

Hellbrun.

If the ohjecl was to deter and
mislead the potential reader the
title and subtitle of this book

! could not have been belter
i chosen. It is not about the

|

nationalisation of culture and
1 although it is about the devclop-

;
mcm of state subsidies to the
arts in Great Britain, it is about
a great deal more than that In
fact, it is an important and

I authoritatively written work and

|

a more appropriate description

I
might have been “The State and

!

the Arts—evolution of British
policy.

That policy—accepted by all

panies in the House of Commnns—has as its cardinal principle

t

thc nroidoTicc of cultural

|

nationalisation. The story told

I
by Dr. Minihan, with grace and
{understanding and with no obtru-
sion of her wholly American
background, is an absorbing
account of how, over best pari of
a couple of centuries, successive
Governments of this country

.. would increase liie say that altering serai-monopoly J

gradually accepted more and
The Delusion or Incomes Policy strength of the already over- powers highly dependent on the i

™or<- responsibility for the cul-

by Samuel Bnttan and Peter powerful unions. * existing institutional framework i tural institutions of the nation,

e w' Mauri
^
e
J

ei
?,
p]5L

Sm
ij?; First, these are political, not in Britain by changing thisi The fascination of the talc

£6.50 (paperback £3.00). 234 economic objections and the framework is somehow tamper- 1 stems in no small degree from
PaSes authors do not look at the politi- rag. with, the natural order of; the means, partly deliberate.

Mr gamup) Rrirtan nrincinal ca l objections to their method things. Brittan and Lilley. in
;
partly fortuitous, by which in-

economic commentator of this of controlling inflation solely by this respect, are like politicians
;
creasing stale support has. been

£??? M? P?terGilley £ restricting the money supply; who argue that the existing accompanied by decreasing slate

PfonLir cnnwiltant who has they only consider tiib economic electoral system must be retained
|
control until to-day ihe Minister

he^Sairaan of the Bow Group P»*«y of that case. Secondly, because the introduction of pro-
1

for the Arts distrihulcs a vote

TnT f SS ?ariiame
U
n
P

lhe Political objections are porunnal representation would
;

exceeding £G0m. and makes a

Free for all BY JOHN P. MACKINTOSH

that it

with
\
point of refusing to answer to

Parliament when a beneficiary

and a Conservative Parllamen- - .
-----

- .

t*irv candidate have collaborated wrong. A corporate state is one be merely tampermi-

\n ^an extended nofemic cmftirf "here the P"*cr certain natiiral political forces.

TTieDetiurion of Jncorrf&s Policy organised groups is on a level The present alleged free play I
uses his share of the loot to fling

• with that of the government and of the market Ts. in reality, a set
j

a pot of paint in the public s face
The book starts on firm ground where governments bow to the of arrangements highly affected; or to do even more dreadful

and. in what is recognisable as ^ of these croups. This power by the law on industrial rela- things at the long-suffering lax-

Mr. Brittan 's best destructive
a ]ready exists to a considerable tions, recent institutional history.

]

payer's expense. It is a glorious
style, it attacks the idea that a extent' in Britain and it Is national psychology and other

|

state of affairs and our chief
government can determine all always strongest where these factors. If some of these work

j

cause for national pride.

Of course, it can only be sus-

tained so long as every penny is

scrupulously accounted for and
provided also that most of the

T. E. Apter—medley of musicians

The absorbed critic of Joyce
has heavily influenced tbe

(Surely hardly serious?) “writer,
for children.' and the conjuring
tricks are deft in the extreme
Again, possibly to my sbame, 7

found the illustrations (line

drawings by Fulvio Testa) the

best part of the book.

T. E. Apter's Adonis' Carden is

about the adjacent lives of three

musicians, conductor Claud,

singer Brian, and vast soprano
Henrietta. My battered copy of

Brewer reminded me that an
“ Adonis Garden ” is “ a short-

lived pleasure," which added to

the piquancy of the novel

generally. Claud is a talented,

brittle young man, more vulner-

able than he cares to know, who
since the failure of his first

marriage lives with a beautiful

Greek window, Gina, and her

young son- Miss Apter shows

grasp of real issues and appalling

if sometimes funny realities,

especially in her fleeting pre-

sentation of Claud’s parents, both

psychoanalysts, and their diag-

noses .of Gina's odd physical

weaknesses as psychosomatic. -

Gradually it becomes clear that

the problem Claud and Gina face

is multiple sclerosis, ana Miss

Apter is particularly sensitive in

her raising of all the problems

and all the demons Clauds

imagination, and her willingness

to leave the problem suspended

at the end of the book-

Meanwhile, descants on “e
love theme are played by Brian

and his long-term mistress. i\ate,

a lady he has left (pregnant at

the time) for as long as two
years but almost inevitably!

returns to, and by poor, fat!

Henrietta. She is the finest, most
compassionate figure in the book.
Ti-apped in a vast bulk of flesh,

obsessed with cream cakes and
delicacies, she falls breathlessly,
fearfully in love with a nineteen-
year-old stage-hand who finds her
not merely ridiculous, but at

really close quarters simply
terrifying. The cost and the
pathos of shqrt-lived pleasures
are vividly brought to life In this

accomplished second novel .

There is a kind of completeness
to be achieved by the traditional

“novella" rather than the full-

scale novel, and the last two
books both aim for compression
and economy to gain their effect

The more successful is E. L
Konigsburg's Father’s Arcane
Daughter. Winston Carmichael
attempts to string together in

retrospect the most important
experience of his life: in bis. rich

and' very sheltered home, where
he Lives disconsolately and only
half alive with his handicapped
younger sister, Heidi, this is the
arrival of a woman who says she
is his elder half-sister. Caroline.

Caroline was kidnapped from
college 17 years ago. and her
experience presumably accounts

for. the swaddling of Winston
and Heidi in protective cotton-

wool. Her identity is primarily
important: what is important is

her effect on Winston and even
on Heidi, who is deaf, very
clumsy, messy, and “cutesy"

—

left to be so by her ashamed
mother. Caroline wants to free

Winston. She finds that the first

step towards this is the unlikely
seeming task of freeing Heidi,

and sets about that undaunted.
Understatement, selection and
brevity are all used to the best

advantage and this -little book
has an immediate and powerful
effect

In Agents Of A Foreign Power,

Peter Prince is also brief. His
tale is witty, but would hardly

bear fuller treatment The major
characters are London school-

boys. principally two, Tony, the

dreamer,' and Seymour, his loyal

buddy, who make a holy hook

out of an American college tale

and attempt to ignore the boring
London of the 1950s by living in

the world of the Book. They are

qualified by Max, a crafty, rich,

dishonest senior (he claims to be

20 but no one but Seymour
would believe all Max says), who
gets Seymour to write bis essays

for him. and schemes to have

him sit A-levels for him too. The
hovel is nostalgically entertain-

ing but light, and the blurb does

it no service by hints of heavy
significance.

the myriad different levels of groups can tage nn p0vern- adversely, to alter them for the
pay appropriate for all kinds of ment one bv one—and therefore better (if it can be done) is

jobs. The notion that there is put thP jr I0 the public one perfectly sensible and far

a “ fair wage " for everyone, if by nne removed ' from the idea that
only it could be found and en- -j^p g rs j serj0us step towards bureaucrats can sit down and! money is spent non-controversi-
forced, is easily demolished. So reducing the power of these devise “the just wage" for each ally. Given that, it is essential
is any defence of price controls. gr0Up^ ( and one which they will occupation. that the Minister and the Arts
But the authors go on down the therefore resist) is to put them It is clear, for example, that ! Council shall maintain with total

line objecting to any attempt ^ a situation where they have the public's preference for a
"

by governments to intervene In, T0 nWr or pcierce not merely quiet life and the failure to sec
or affect, wage bargaining. They government but the other why "giving a bit more to the
argue that all governmental pressure groups and where the miners" will affect anyone else,
activities in this field are had. totaj impact of what they want seriously weakens the Govern-
and deny that excessive wage

from average citizen, is made ment in' any confrontation with
demands increase inflationary

pijjn. This simple fact of bar- the NUM. Once a big conces-
pressures, or that they lead to gaining power was well under- sion is made, leapfrogging claims
extra unemployment, ana they medieval monarchs who are then made by other indus-
do not consider the possibility

j(;new that if they had to take tries. To avoid or reduce both
that unregulated wage bargain- on ^ stronger harons one by these weaknesses is not to til-

ing unfairly improves the post- one> the bargaining situation dulge in dirigisme, to set up a
non of the strong at the WJH r jS(.y an{j some magnates corporate state or to invite
expense of the weak. would be able to extract more economic catastrophe.
The argument »s earned so far ot hers. But if they were all

book u ia fact,
about

there is nothing pure or absolute bers which aJl could tolerate.
fniti^f

31

sureesses^has
d
nerer

about the existing institutional It wou i d he analagous if public K, successes, has
_
ne er

arrangements. For instance. 8ect0r daims were negotiated at
JJ . necessary to show that

Bnttan and Lilley reject the the same time. The government JJ
“ a1*®. iniJi kSL

idea that it would be better if might not intervene at all except ^nmtoallt°
U
fpa?lhTS

b
and

ail major wage settlements in over the total demand. If the

the public sector took place at miners wanted more, it could be ™^probably have had better

the same time, and if the overall pointed out that teachers or re Ul15-

levels were negotiated in some nurses must get less and the John P. Mackintosh is Labour
__ _ _

public forum or institution, on consequences for the price of MP for Berwick and East Lothian hast cpntury that the contempla-

intransigence their right to give

small sums to loonies to do with
as they please, I have been con-
cerned to note a tendency to

apologise in recent months.
Thpre must be no more of that.

To-day’s loon may be to-morrow's
genius and even if he is not.

how else can small sums be spent
with so beneficial an effect upon
the gaiety of the nation?

These frolics are the proof of
the freedom of our system. While
they occur, while small mistakes
are overlooked. we are
guaranteed that the great mis-

take of Government control over
the arts will not be committed

And yet—and yet—is there no
cause for concern? Has the
artist no responsibility, not even
an educative one. to the society’

which sustains him?
Dr. Minihan reminds us that

150 years ago Government was
sold the proposition of stale sup-

port for the arts on a false

prospectus. It was alleged and
[firmly helieved for most of the

the grounds that this would coal and electricity could also be and. Professor of Politics

institute the corporate state and made clear. It is pure dogma to Edinbunffh Um'renrifw.

at

Two young Frenchmen
BY ANTHONY CURTIS

: showing how Radiguet's preco- are ail worth having even if

Raymond Radiguet: A Biographf- cious brilliance stemmed from a unlikely to affect his reputation,
cal Study with Selections from profound interest in style. She His professionalism was astonish-

His Work by Margaret Cros- prints a critical text he com- ing.

land. Peter Owen. £4.95. 153 posed a few years before his On the biographical side Miss
pages death. R&gle du jet*, the manu- Crosland puts together admirably

script of which Cocteau had: it most of what is known about this
Yoathfni Writings by Albert was published in Paris in 1957. remarkable young man. Thrnuch
Camus- translated by Ellen In it Radlguet charts a middle her eyes we can view the Radi-
Conroy Kennedy. Hamish course, stylistically, between the guet myth* perpetuated so zeal-
Hamilton, £5.50. 280 pages Establishment and the Revolu- ously by Cocteau, in true persper-

• - "" "" " — 1 - tlon. “Rostand," he writes, tive. Unlike his mentor Rad iguet

Raymond Radiguet's life lasted "thinks only of applause. Any had a deep sexual interest in

from 1903-23. After he had self-respecting Dadaist thinks women. Miss Crosland traces the
ceased to be a schoolboy, this son only of boos." affair with Beatrice Hastings
of a newspaper cartoonist be- The other fugitive pieces when she was on the rebound
came by turns drop-out lover printed by Miss Crosland are two from Modigliani. Radiguet's

of a married woman, poet, ami short tales, “ The Flower Girl " creative independence from Coe-

of Jean Cocteau, editor, of a and “ Denise." "and some Note- teau was just beginning to assert

literary magazine, author of two book jottings about the Marne itself when a combination nf

novels. It is on the novels. Le region where he grew up. They typhoid and living dangerously
Diable Ait Corps and Le Bal Du cut short his life.

Comte D'Orgel. that his fame
rests. Both have been translated
into English several tunes. Le
Diable—a marvellously percep-
tive account of the mind, of a
boy adulterer—was translated by
Robert Baldick for Penguin Clas-
sics. and Count D'Orgel where
Radiguet pays, homage to Mme.
de la Fayette in a pas de tnou
of high-born lovers was put into
English by Violet Schiff and pub-
lished as a paperback iq 1974
by Calder and Boyars.

By tbe time he died Radiguet
was already an international
celebrity. ' The scandal surround-
ing his novel based on his

1

romance with the young wife of
a man at the Front did not
obscure the accuracy of its

insights nor the lightning-flash

prose with which he put them
down. The work though short
has proved enduring and been
made into a fine film. The value
of Miss Crosland’s volume is .in Radiguet—a drawing by Cocteau

About ten years after Rudi-
guet's death another mature
19-year-old was busy filling

notebooks with critical observa-
tions about Verlaine. Jehan
Rictus, the poet of low-life. Stend-

hal. Glde, Bergson, Schopen-
hauer. Nietzsche, Wagner. He
was also writing fantasies with
a philosophical, flavour and
sketches of the poor in his native
Algeria. This was Albert Camus
whose Cahiers II appear in an

English version by Ellen Conroy
Kennedy, with a long essay on
Camus's work by the French
critic Paul Villaneix. Camus's
conception here of Art as a Pause
anticipates interestingly his Exis-

tentialism. but the best pieces

in the book are descriptive, par-

ticularly “The Moorish House"
where Camu& compares the un-
equal balance of light and dark-

ness lo patio and cupola as a

diagram of the emotions in the

Arab character.

tion of great works of art would
improve the morale of the work-
ing classes and make them work
more and bettor. J. W. Crnker,
the Tory member for Bodmin,
may be found in Hansard in

February IS1B saying when
advocating the purchase of the
Elgin Marbles that the money
would be spent

" for the use of the people, for

the encouragement of arts, the
increase of manufactures, the
prosperity of trades, and the
encouragement of industry:
not merely to please the eye
of the man of taste, hut to

create, to stimulate, tn guide
the exertions of thp artist, the
mechanic, and even the
labourer . .

."

By 82 to 30 the House agreed
with him and the same thinking
informed the evidence given to
this country's first inquiry into
the arts, the Select Committee
on Arts and Manufactures of
1S35-36 who were told that a

system of local art schools would
improve the morale of the lower
orders "in a very short period
of time."
Never mind the motivation, the

British Museum and the National
Gallery were built in the same
atmosphere of uproar and dissen-

sion which surrmindpd the

construction of the National

Theatre a century and more
later. As we no longer believe,

with Lord Shaftesbury, that the

“industrious classes" will desert

the ale houses for the new huild-

ings we now have ale-houses in-

side them but stilt the indus-

trious classes elude us; to-day ;n

favour of the iiuic theatre in

the corner oT almost every living

room.
Here our problem is found.

The fulcrum n[ Dr. MmibazTa
book is the fifth chapter called
“ Changing Perspectives " «n

which she describes our cultural

revolution at the turn of the

century. As she says, for Wil-

liam 'Morris the quality of

craftsmanship and the condition
of society were nearly identical

problems. He believed as firmly

as Peel. Shaftesbury or Crnker
in the uplifting power of the

arts and crafts hut at this same
time “lhe shared Culture of
the mid-Victorian era " was he.

ing irrevocably destroyed. Ros-

setti. Swinburne and Moms him-
self were moving nut nf the

range of easy comprehension and
began to give offence. Wilde
flaunted, Shaw exposed. Whistler

pointed towards the coming of

the Post-Impressionists and as

Itac twentieth century moved to-

wards the First World War the

old certainties crumbled. If art

was becoming immoral, irreligi-

ous and even incomprehensible,

the case for Government sup-

port was nt* longer clear.

Consciousness nf our loss of

a common culture has plagued

us ever since and while wc have

talked for decades about nur

need to rediscover it, only for

a short lime during and after

the Second World War did wc
briefly feel the joy of national

cultural unity. Since then the

divisions essential to the main-

tenance of an acquisitive society

have been the reality, frustrating

and denying all our efforts to

spread understanding and
appreciation of the arts through-

out the community.
One reason why I firmly sup-

port devolution is that Welsh
and Scottish Arts Councils
financed by their own Assemblies
will do more than any Lnndon-
based body to bring cultural

unity to those countries, and
England will have to follow suit.

Meanwhile, all our media of
communication, from the heavy
to the popular newspapers,
play a vital part in keeping us
that way.
Are there signs th3t the

representatives of the many are
growing weary of maintaining
the culture of the few?
The story of the growth of the

Art Unions and how they
declined in the dead hands of the
Board of Trade, as has the
British Film Industry in our
own time, is worthy of the atten-
tion it gels in this study. It is

curious to think that in 1845
Parliament passed a bill enab-
ling local authorities to establish
free art museums while the last

Conservative administration im-
posed charges for entry into the
national collections. Alas, they
no longer had the proud confi-

dence of Peel who thought that
the erection of the National
Gallery would cement “ bonds of
union between the richer and
poorer orders of the state . .

Dr. Minihan's last chapter
begins. “ In a single decade,
during and after the Second
World War the British Govern-
ment did more to commit itself

to supporting the arts than it had
in the previous century and a
half."

Well, yes, hut as the previous
six chapters are about that
earlier period, the hook is out
of balance. Our own time is

covered in much less detail than
the past, thus reversing the com-
mon and. I think, proper order
of things under which the tele-

scope is used for the distant
and the microscope for yester-

day. Nevertheless. Dr. Minihan
has written a most valuable
study and even her brief sum-
mary of the post-1945 period is

as sound as o bcJJ. But this

extraordinary time in the his-

tory of our national cultures
deserves much more detailed
treatment and it is an inten-

tion of the present reviewer to

see that it gets it.

Hans Rung—apologist extraordinary BY JOHN RAYMOND

'a Being a Christian by Hans
KUng, translated by Edward
Quinn, Collins, £7.95. 720

Pages

la an attempt to describe one
f tbe most formidable and

emarkable works of theology

Sat has so far appeared in. this

entury, perhaps I should begin

y invoking the protective irony

f that seminal masten>iece of

on-theology. Sir Leslie Stephen s

ri«ortf of fitwlwh. Thought tn

. Eighteenth Century?
.

Shall we, like Stephen, begin

t what Dr. Johnson said about

•avid Hume’s infidel conclusions

--"milking the bull,” he called

- "that is to«say. a morbid love

f change, involving a preference

or new error to old truth.

Or perhaps it would be better to

go back to tbe starting-point of

the inquiry, the introduction

to - the section on moral

pbiI
«
S
The

>
different religions of

the world tell us, each in its

own fashion, what is tlw plan

and meaning of this universe.

Thence true believers may

infer what is the best method

of employing
.

our brief

existence within it.

to be good, say all

and what are the motives

which induce us to be good.

Theology, so long as 1

J
was «

vital belief In the world, and

preserved a sufficient ipfusion

of the anthropomorphic

element afforded a complete

and satisfactory answer to

these questions.”

Hans KUng's long-expected

work on the Christian God more
than fulfils these expectations. At
one point be seems even to call

tbe theologically pre-existent

old world in- to redrels the

balance of present-day don't know
and don't care:

. Are we not thus in danger,

without noticing it, of diminish-

ing the reality of Christianity

merelv to save an infallible

formula? Wtthout wanting to

do so, are we not making the

Church equivalent to the world,
- Christendom to humanity?
Does not Christianity thus

become a religious luxury and
tbe Christian ethos super-

fluous? As tbe result of such
a conception, does not Jesus in

the last resort become all too

easily an avatar for the Hindus,
a boddhisatva for tbe Bud-
dhists, one of the prophets for
the Muslims? All these are
questions raised by many older
missionaries which are not
always answered by progressive
young men and their teachers.
Incidentally, this too is an
illustration of the fact that
opinions claiming to be pro-
gressive may not be adopted

.
uncritically.

Hinduism and Buddhism are
understandably the first to
engage Hans KUng’s profession-
ally um-Christian attention. It Is

not a simple paradox to say that
much of the most solid content of

this important book is to be found
on the outskirts—in the early
chapter entitled “ The Challenge
of the World Religions."

Jesus, KUng sums it up
succinctly, was neither brought
up at court, a king's son, a

scholar and. politician or a rich

mercbanL (Moses, Buddha, Con-
fucius and Mohammad fulfilled

these roles.)

At moments there is a seeming
harshness in the preacher’s voice,

an edge, a bite. It is at such
moments that I seem to recognise

and to be hearing again the voice

of Karl Barth oo the one
occasion that I was privileged to

visit him -in the spring of '58 at
Basle- The same note of holy
Impatience creeps into Dr.
KUng's voice when he tells us
here

:

The theological consequences
of this rethinking are obvious
We are evaluating afresh the
universal perspectives of the

Bible (In Genesis, Romans,
Acts, John’s prologue) : That
God is Creator and Conserver
of all men. that God operates
everywhere, that He has made
a covenant with all men (tbe
“ cosmic covenant " with
Noah), that-according to the
New Testament—He wills the

salvation of all men without
respect of persons and that
non-Christians too as observers

of the law can be Justified. Tn

fact, then, there is salvation

outside the Church, lo addi-

tion to particular, there can be
seen a general, universal salva-

tion history.

I hope I have given in brief

compass some of the flavour of

this massive work. It is a daunt-
ing-looking volume that will

repay many hours of re-perusal.
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + EUREKA EXCHANGES

Early technical rally: index up 2.91 Pound easier
V 1 Ik.ft 4L2^a. VIA via

GOLD MARKET

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT SEW YORK. FA. 10.

AFTER THE recent depression.

Wall Street staged a small tech-

nical rail? in the morning trading

to-day. with interest concentrated

on * Blue Chips.”
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average recovered 2.91 to 936.73

at 1 p.ni. T
while the NYSE All

Common Index was 2 cents firmer

Closing prices and market

reports were not available

for this edition.

at $54.88. Turnover amounted to

12.82m. shares, down 30.000 on

the 1 p.m. level yesterday.

Brokers say that some mild

interest has followed Presidential

Energy Adviser Schlesinger's

statement that the immediate
natural gas crisis is over.

Major problems for investors

still eitist. however, including

to S71;. after a loss of $2 yesier-

c2q Vi

Storage Technology gained J

lo $11 on higher fourth-quarter

earnings. bii£ Sycor lost $1 to

SI2': on lower fourth-quarter

profits. Flinkote fell $1* to $211.

also on lower earnings.

THE AMERICAN' S.E. Market

Value Index was up 0.18 to 1 12.61

at 1 p.rn.. but trading volume was

down 360.000 at 1.46m. shares.

Ecodvnc rose S2J to $I3{ on

Trans Union proposal to acquire

the 15 per cent, of the company
not already owned. Trans Union
were unchanged at $371.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada mixed

WEDNESDAY'S

General Motors
Florida Power Lisht
Ford Motor
Atlantic Richfield -
Intend. Paper
Amur. TeL TeL
Central & South W
Sfirs Bnebnck .

—

Kreace 5.S
Caterpillar Tractor

ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Closing on
traded price day
539.4OT 71 -II
334.500 5UK -i
290.<uo sai ~:i
2S4.9OT 561 -1:
273.700 541 -2:
231.S40 ES -I
245.500 Mi
2I9JOO 82S -1
234.200 ZA! -

!

196.000 4U -14

concern over inflation and over
the shape President Carter’s tax
package will take after jt is

.worked over in Congress.
General Motors were ahead, it

Prices made a narrowly mixed
showing in light early trading on
Canadian Stock Markets yester-

day. with the Toronto Composite
Index shedding 0.7 at 9S7.S at

noon. The Golds Index, however,
stood out. with a reaction of 11.6

to 921.6. following the recent
good rise, while the Metals and
Minerals index declined 3.9 to

1,114.5.

Union Gas “A.” S} down at ?9.
plans to issue S20m. worth of
Class "A" Treasury shares.
PARIS—Firm in quiet trading:

brokers cited a Public Opinion
Poll revealing that 47 per cent,
of French people judged Prime
Minister Raymond Barre’s efforts

in reducing inflation to be post-

five, compared
-

with 31 per cent
in ‘December.

Banks, Portfolios. Motors, Elec-
tricals, Metals and Oils mostly
improved, while Foods. Mechani-
cals, Hotels and Chemicals were
irregular, and Stores easier.
The International section was

weak, apart from better Gold
Mines.

BRUSSELS—Mostly lower, with
trading slow.
Among domestic issues. Steels

were predominantly easier,
Clabccq losing B.Frs.165 to
B.Frs. 1.885.

In Non-Ferrous Metals. YieiUe
Montague were off B.Frs.43 to
B.Frs.3.00.) and Astnrfenne
BJTrs.10 to B.Frs.1.030. Chemicals
were lower, but Oils Armed. Hold-
ings little changed, while Utilities
were easier.

U.S. stocks declined among
mostly lower Internationals, bot
ITT went against the trend with
a rise of B.FrsJ4 to B.Frs. L242.
Dutch and German shares eased,
but French issues were steady to
higher
South African golds also firmed.

AMSTERDAM — Easier for
choice, with labour unrest help-
ing to dampen sentiment.
In Dulch Internationals, Uni-

lever shed Fls.l, but AKZO edged
up.
Banks and Insurances were firm.

Elsewhere. Pakhoed gained Fls.Ll
and Heineken Fls.1.2. while Ship-
ping Union put on FIs.LSO.
Most State loans weakened.
COPENHAGEN — Firmer in

active dealings, especially Indus-
trials.

GERMANY—Mainly weaker,
reflecting lack of interest, and
a shift in attention to Bond trad-
ing.

Electricals were among loss-
leaders, with Siemens failing
DM2.80.

In Chemicals, the Farben suc-
cessors took losses up to DM1.20.
Bonks had Commerz down DM2.50
to DM190. Deutsche Babcock, in
Machinery Manufacturers, lost
DM3.50 to D1E235, while among
Motors BMW deciined DM1.60 to
DM231.no and VW DMo.RO lo
DM141.20.
Bond prices gained UD to

DM0.33. and the
.

Regulating
Authorities sold DM67m. nominal
of stock. The firm tone was in-
fluenced by keen Interest in the
Government’s medium-term note
tender, which ends to-day.
Foreign mark loans were

steady.
OSLO—M&inlv quiet, but Ship-

pings were slightly firmer.

SWITZERLAND—Slightly lower
tendency, influenced by the over-
night Wall Street weakness.

Bally, however, firmed Frs.3 to
1,430 on speculative busing.
Elektro-Watt and Schindler
Bearer also met some demand.
Foreign issues were moderately

active.

Dollar stocks generally edged
lower, but Eastman Kodak were
higher.. Dutch Internationals in-
clined easier, Germans barely
steady.
SPAIN'—Fairly heavy selling

Indices V T.Sl ALL COMMON.
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Trading sol*
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1

22.640. 24.040 20.700 25.130 22.790 25.700
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JOHANNESBURG ' I

j

Gold 152.4
|
150,5 ! 146J ! 147.0

Industrials ;180.D j 1B0.2 1

180.1 , 180.7

Basis of index changed from Jnls L

Jud. dir. Weld £
Jan. 14 * Year ago (approx.)

Feb.
|

Pre- 1976-77 976-71
10 I v ious

j
High tow

226.7 O&'Si
|
UU (25:3)

215.0 \Zlibi i 173£ I33.1H

; Feb.
:
Pre- : 1866-77; 1376-7

• 10
J
rlotu

!
High

\

Low

across the board left prices

generally lower, the Index losing

0.77 more to 9SJS&.

VIENNA—-Quietly steady with

;

major changes only among lead-

ing Industrials.

MILAN — Wednesday's rally

proved short-lived and most issues

eased in thin trading.
Interventions by some State

Banks and Holdings failed to

reverse the trend as demand by
private hands - was absolutely
lacking.

JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

were steady at higher levels in

quieter trading as dealers awaited
further bullion indications from
London.
HONG KONG—The market

tended to drift lower in quiet

trading on lack of interest, follow-

ing a fall on overseas markets
overnight. .

Hong Kong Bank and Jarrftoe

Matheson receded 20 cents each
to SHK20.30 and SHK 18.30 re-

spectively,
TOKYO—Prices lost further

ground. especially export-

orientated shares on fear* that

the Yen's strength might dampen
Japanese exports. Volume 330m.
shares (310m.).

Electricals, Motors and Pre-

cision Instruments led the decline,

while some other “blue chips"
and "populars*1 wilted in line with
the overnight fall on Wall Street.

AUSTRALIA—Generally lower
on selective selling pressure,
sentiment partly affected by news
of a small Sydney Brokerage
House voluntarily folding opera-
tions.

Hooker weakened 7 cents to!

57 cents on news that it had
guaranteed some property com-
panies to a sum of SI00m. Other
Property stocks also wilted on the
news.
Pancontinental lost 24 cents to

SAS.76 on a report of a uranium
find at Key Lake in Canada
which could prove bigger than
most Australian uranium deposits.

Peko-Wallsend shed 13 cents

to SA4J20.
The accumulation of bad news

both on the Mining and Finance
front upset some leaders like

BHP, which lost 12 cents to

SA6J6.

Sterling closed slightly easier in

quiet trading in the foreign ex-

change market yesterday. It

opened at around 31.7160 In

terms of the U.S. dollar, and
traded within a range of 31.7130-

31.7175, before closing at $1.7155*

31.7163. a fall of 15 points on the

day The pound's trade-weighted
average depreciation since the
Washington Currency Agreement,
aS calculated by the Bank of Eng-

land, was unchanged at 42.8 per
cent- after standing at 4Ifl per
cent at noon and in early deal-

ings.- Doubts about trade union
reaction to continued wage re-
straint tended to reduce buying
interest in sterling, but market,
sources suggested that there was
no indication of any intervention

by the authorities. J

The dollar lost ground in early
trading but recovered towards the
close. Its trade-weighted average
depredation since the Washington
Currency Agreement, as calcu-

lated by Morgan Guaranty of New
York, widened very slightly to 141
per cent, from 1.10 per cent.

Other strong major currencies
tended to move in line with the
West German mark, which was
very Arm before lunch, touching
a best level of DM2.4003 against
the dollar before dosing at
DM2.4075, compared with
DM2.4070 on Wednesday.
The Dutch guilder finished at

FlsA5197j in terms of the dollar,
compared with FlsJL5187j pre-
viously, but ks weighted apprecia-
tion. on Morgan Guaranty figures,

widened a little to 16JB0 per cent,

from 16.79 per cent.
Japan’s wholesale prices index

eased in January, while the Japa-
nese Finance Minister suggested

that there Is ua need to cut Bank
Rate from 6* per ««*«***
Immediate furore- This mayhaNC
helped -She yen. but 11

little change on Glance. POS1””

at Y28343 against the dollar, com-
pared with V383.T21 previously.

Gold fell $1 to $133W3&
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FARMING AND RAW MATERIALS

bowfanimal
EEC farmerS SCek 1A%

reed supply average rise in prices
r

' A FURTHER move to encourage
LIS. farmers to switch out of
Tomroercial grain production and
nto livestock feed was made

• o-day when representative Keith
aebeUus (Rep. Kansas) intro*

. . lured a Bill which would allow
l vheat farmers to designate up to

' W per cent, of their wheat acre-
age allotment as grazing land or

• 'or bay production.
1 Senator Henry Bellmon (Rep,
Oklahoma) introduced a similar
3fir In the Senate last week.

r
Senator BeKmon noted that

V>fc*rious drought in the Middle
%Vest especially in the wheat
ireas of -the Great Plains, had
traduced shortages of livestock

< ted. He said that on the basis
! rf the projected large wheat

' itocks at the end of the current
leason. and normal growing con-

‘-liUons and export sales, the
• surplus would approach
•• E7hn- bushels in the 1977-78
•

:
|eason.

The wheat grazing Bills would
ielp livestock producers and at
jbe - same time alleviate the

,
jofld-up in wheat stocks, Mr.

' Bellmon said.

• .•In Chicago, meanwhile, ice
tearing operations began in the
nost severely blocked stretches
If die upper Mississippi River.
Jot Coast Guard officials and

industry sources remained
autious in predicting bow soon
he channel would be open again

: a safe navigation.
' r

-.-A Government industry river

;
^jMsory committee in SL Louis
‘su'd in a statement that no'

".large traffic has moved through
-3fe Illinois river between Peoria
tnd Chicago since February 1

supplies of fuel oil were
" ..>111108817 short along the upper

/•\ -Iyer' -while grain export trade
’

-{ted
1 been restricted.

.
Seoter

Converted bulk

carrier ready
to repair cable

tHE 10,000-TQN Stag Line bulk
inner, Photinia, sails from the
tone at the end of next week
tor its four-month conversion

' hr; Swan Hunter into a cable

&P-
ft is to repair a faulty under-

fja power cable across the Cook
itfait dividing the north and
buth islands of New Zealand.
-The job will take one to three
tenths, depending on the
feather. The vessel will then
tfiim to the Tyne to be stripped

[ her cable gear and resume
onnal cargo-carrying.

• The faulty cable is one of three
..Bibles which the Photinia laid

:ro«s the Cook Strait in 1964 for

rttish Insulated Callenders
ables.

BY ROBIN REEVES

AN INCREASE of 7.4 per cent,
for 1977-78 EEC farm prices was
essential to ' " avert a further
decline in farm income and the
standard of living of the Euro-
pean fanning community,"
claimed Sir Henry Plumb, presi-
dent of the European Farmers'
organisation, COPA, here to-day.

Sir Henry, who is also presi-
dent of the UJK. National
^srroers Union. described
COPA demands as a “ very justi-
fiable and reasonable request.”
He was speaking on the eve of
a decision by the EEC Commis-
sion’s 13-man executive on what
farm price increases it will
recommend to the Council of
Agricultural Ministers.

Latest speculation in Brussels
>s that Mr. Finn Gundelacb. the
new Commissioner for Agricul-
ture. will recommend less than a
4 per cent, average price rise to
his Commission colleagues with
national variations achieved
through “ green ** currency
adjustments.
The Commission is due to hold

its final discussions to-morrow
and formally announce' the pro-
posed 1977-78 farm prices pack-
;age on Saturday.

I

COPA itself is not so far ven-
l turing to suggest the "green”
currency adjustments which

r
Sir Henry Plumb

would be justified—to take
account of differing inflation
rates and to try to move back
towards a unified EEC market
in farm products. Nor indeed
has it specified the price in-
creases it would like for indi-
vidual commodities.

General decline

in base metals
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

TIN VALUES eased on the
London Metal Exchange yester-

day in a general decline in base
metal prices. Nervous selling by
speculators pushed the cash
price of tin down by £42J> to

£5,912.5 a tonne at the close
after the market had. opened oo
a higher note.

The initial firmness was
prompted by a rise in the
Penang market overnight, when
the Strait tin price gained $M6
to a new peak of SM1.537 a
picul. One influence behind the
rise, according, to a Reuter
report, was that it was felt the
heavy speculative buying of
three months tin in London
recently could become a signifi-

cant factor later on .in Penang.
It is suggested this' buying of

over 4,000 tonnes, for delivery
dates to April and early May.
may put pressure on available
supplies at that time.
Meanwhile; it was confirmed in

London yesteiday that' Metal
Exchange officials had received
an assurance from a ring-dealing

member, J. H. Rayner, that its

recent heavy buying of tin was
on behalf of a client and was
in no way a speculative venture.
The company said it did not have
any position itself in any of the
metal markets. J. H. Rayner is

a subsidiary of the S. and W.
Berisford group, who are active
traders in the cocoa, coffee and
sugar markets. Last year the
group took over the Tom Martin,
secondary metals company.

It is understood the LME offi-

cials will be reporting back to a
management committee meeting
this morning. The bjg worry, of
course, is wbether the big pur-
chases recently will create a sup-
ply squeeze at a time when the
market is particulary vulnerable.

In the copper market the main
influence yesterday was the fail-

ure of New York to sustain the
higher price levels reached re-

cently. Trade covering held
values up initially but influen-
tial gelling then forced cash wire-
bars down to £827.25 a tonne,'

£11.5 lower

BRUSSELS, Feb. 10.

To-day, Sir Henry merely re-

iterated that COPA could not
accept that EEC fanners be
penalised because of the exist-

ence of Community economic
disparities beyond their control.

But he stressed that Copa's 7.4

per cent average for Common
EEC prices was based on the
Commission's own objective

method of calculation. This
measures tbe movement of farm
input costs on efficient farms and
of Don-agricultural earnings over

the latests three-year period—
1P74-7B and substracts 4.5 per
cent (1.5 per cent per annum)
to pass on some of the produc-
tivity improvement to the con-

sumer in the form of lower
prices.

“ If this objective method is

not respected it means that effi-

cient farmers will either . be
encouraged to leave the industry
because tbev can obtain a higher
level of earnings outside agri-

culture. or they will find them-
selves in a situation in which
they can no longer invest and
remain modern and may try to

obtain investment aid under
structural policies. This would
be a tragic waste of resources at

a time we can Ul-afford it,” he
warned.

In any case, the increase
demanded by COPA would not be
adequate for the large number
of EEC farmers handicapped
either geographically or structur-

ally. He called for a strengthen-
ing of complementary EEC
social and structural policy

instruments to maintain employ-
ment in agriculture and related
activities, at a time when Com-
munity < unemployment still

stands at 5m.

On milk. Sir Henry accepted
that there could be up to 2m.
tonnes of surplus skim milk
powder and perhaps 0.5m. tonnes
of surplus butter by the end of

this year in the absence of
special action. COPA was pre-
pared to swallow the proposed
“ co-responsibility ” levy on milk
producers on condition the milk

,

price guarantee was maintained,
producers have a say in the use
of funds collected, and there is

also “a global policy” for oils

and fats imported into the EEC
—on oblique reference to the
margarine tax.

JAPAN COPPER
OUTPUT RISING

TOKYO, Feb. 10.

Preliminary figures show Japan's
production of electrolytic copper
in 1976 rose to 864.300 tonnes
from 818,900 tonnes in 1975, the
Japan Mining Industry Associa-
tion said.

Downturn
in cocoa
market
By Richard Mooney
AFTER RECOVERING from
an early fa! cocoa prices on-
the London terminal market
were hil by profit-taking and
chartist selling yesterday
afternoon and the May posi-
tion ended £59 down on the
day at £2.434 a tonne after
realling £2,948 at one stage.
The Initial fall in Une with

the overnight tone in New
York, which had been affected
by the annoaneement of re-
duced cboeolaie bar slbes by
the U.S. Herschc Company.
...Dealers thought the failure

of the market to maintain this
upturn was an indication of
tile current nervousness In the
absence of a significant re-
action to the recent upsurge.
Meanwhile, a bearish view

of cocoa price prospects was
expressed by Holco Trading
Company in 1(5 first cocoa
market report. “We feel that
the long-term situation Is very
bearish and that tbe short-
term is fraught with the
danger of an over-valued
market," it said.
Holco ai^oed that recent

manufacturer buying was
prompted by fears raised by
the ever Increasing prices of
the past year rather than the

- belief that cocoa is cheap.
Tbe report warns that con-

sumption could fall due to

high prices and noted that
even with an 80,000 ton deficit

this season, end of season
1 stocks will be higher than in

1974. World production could
rise enough |n 1978 to create
a surplus, the report added.

Japan cotton

cartel planned
TOKYO. Feb. 10.

THE JAPAN Spinners Associ-

ation said to-day it would seek
Government approval for its

plan to form a recession cartel

to cope with falling prices and
rising stocks of unsold cotton

It said it hoped to put the
cartel into force from next
month for a six month duration
to reduce production by at least
20

' per cent from present pro-

duction.
It said the industry bad been

in a slump for more than three
years, hit by the prolonged
recession and rising imports
from backward countries.

The association said Japan’s
stocks of cotton gqods at the
end of 1976 hit a new high for

one year and nine months at

922,600 bales, up 3 per cent,

from ep-November.
It .said cotton spinners had

been curtailing production
voluntarily by an average 10 per
cent since late 1976. but even
this bad failed* to push up prices

as they wanted-

GROWING CEREALS

Hazards of trendy

crop chemicals
BY JOHN CHERR1NGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

IN SPITE of the depressing tone

of my article last week. I

started field operations on Mon-
day by applying nitrogen

fertiliser to a pasture. This was
sparked off fay using, for the

first time, a soil thermometer,
which had come into my
possession. The temperature
was six degrees centigrade—

a

level at which growth is said
to start.

Nitrogen is almost essential

for early growth, and the
reason for my haste was the
belief, fostered by years of
propaganda by fertiliser sales-
men, that soil nitrogen always
leaches out in a wet winter. As
this winter has been wetter than
most, nearly all the nitrogen
must have gone. 1 am always
very sceptical of this sort of

advice from, interested parties,
but I do know from experience
that if the soil is warm enough
for growth to start. ?n applica-
tion of nitrogen is just the
thing to foster it. As far as
grass is concerned, the earlier

the better.

In some respects though I

don’t believe tbe loss of nitrogen
this last winter has been so ex-
treme. The grass and young
cereal plants look too green for

that. Tt could be that the very
hard frosts we had during the
months of December and
January locked much of the
residual nitrogen in the soil.

This certainly happens in the
cold winters in North America
and accounts for the tremendous
growth in tbeir late springs.

Another reason for my haste

is that provided the weather
clears up, I shall have a great

deal of work to do in a very
short time. The main task will

he sowing spring barley, and it

should be in by the middle of

March for best results; last year
most of it was planted by this

date.

The seed is lying ready in

the barn, some of it dressed
with a concoction that it is hoped
will prevent mildew, and with
other protective chemicals. It

is an expensive fact of life that

the higher the yields one aims
at, the more risks -the plants
seem to run. We have already

been advised for some years to

plant several different varieties
of wheat and barley in tbe hope
that one or two will turn up
trumps. Now there seems to be
a spray or a fungicide for a

whole host of diseases which
certainly existed In the past,
and which sometimes caused us
loss, but which we had learnt
to live with.

Tramlines
It is probably because cereal

prices are so much higher that
we buy these new products.
There is a theoretical advantage
in using them which could at
times be justified, but some-
times the benefits are not very
apparent. If we are at all obtuse
about their advantages there
seems to be a horde of well-
educated and polite young men
swarming through the country-
side. trying to make us aware
of the benefits of using their
particular product.

It would all be simpler if

these chemicals, which are
probably of the same ingredients
whatever the name on the
packet, were just simply called
after their purpose, instead of
the bastard pseudo-scientific
titles they have been given.
What the farmer wants to know
is what they will do, and what
they will cosL It does not matter
a damn to him who puts them
in the packet.

Not that these products are
not marketed with the very best
intentions. If we used them all

as directed, we might in a good
season get a good crop. But on
tbe other hand, perfection in

farming is very hard to come by.

This is because the latest idea
on growing cereal crops is to
treat them in the same way as

one would potatoes, sugar beet,
or other so called “ row ” crops,

giving them successive doses of
nitrogen and sprays and fungi-
cides throughout the growina
season. The system has been well
developed in France and Ger-
many. and it is taking hold here.
Some farmers haye left tram-
lines in their growing crops
that a tractor putting on the in-

gredients docs not do too much
damage. Others, like myself,
make the marks in the spring.

It is all very well to instruct
a farmer to pass over his crops
five, six or even more times in
a season, but in Southern Eng-
land the weather is much
moister than it is on lhe Conti-
nent. where the practice origi-

nated. Some of the chemicals
don't work if it is wcL and even
fertiliser spreading can cause
damage.

Instead nf bring able to finish

the sprinc work with a dressing
of nitrogen on the wheat in

March and a weed spray all

round on the barley in May. it

now looks as if the corn fields

arc going to need constant atten-

tion on every fine day until they
come into ear about tbe middle
of June. That will interfere with
mv fishing as well as everything
else.

I envy a neighbour of mine
who seems to have the right

philosophy. He was. he told me
going to sow nnly one variety o-

hnrlov—the same he had use#
for 20 years, which is still Un-

loading malting strain. He wasn't
going to dress it. and he was pro-

nared lo het me a fiver he would
do as well ns 1 would. I hadn't
enough faith in modern science
to take him on.

BP backs spraying equipment contest
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

BIUT1SH PETROLEUM an-

nounced yesterday a competition

aimed at encouraging the

development of equipment for

utilising the controlled droplet

application and ultra-low volume

methods of spraying herbicides,

fungicides and insecticides.

The competition, jointly spon-
sored by BP agricultural branch
and Big Farm Management and
Weekly, offers a first prize of

£1.000 plus a trophy for the most
practical contribution in the task
of building a farm-scale field

crop placement sprayer using
the controlled droplet applica-

tion.

It is claimed that the wider
use of controlled droplet and law
volume spraying could be of
particular benefit to developing
countries, not only in improved
application of the product being
sprayed but also in water saving.

They can reduce water
volumes of 20-1.000 litres to 5-10

litres per hectare, it is esti-

mated. For example, 400 litres

normally sprayed by conven-
tional methods on one hectare
of crops can represent a rural
African family's water supply for
a month.
BP produces a range of special

oil-based products, and an anti-
evaporaot. for these spraying
methods.

COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
:r» lor MITT' A I C trading level between .£565 and £8W to Cl, 80.5. 69. SI. Si. St. 57. K. SS. I.M3L HUtiALo tbe afternoon with activity modes on 55.5, 56. 57, W, 57. 37.5. 57. Cat)

"COPPER—Weakened bn the London
tell Esdtanac following aton-leaft selling

i Coiner oremtebr. Tbe nan was
gady, however, with forward mein)
kvuvins from nun lo OH on covering

^snoot. b«ii in lhe ring* influential

« denreoMif the price, ft found a

trading level between £1)55 and £836 in

tbe afternoon wtth activity modest on
short covering sod alien seams. Comes
was barely steady al die lower .levels.

The chums price on • tbe Kerb was
£850.5. Turnover 15MO, tonnes.
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

-that in the mornloc cash wtrebars traded

at 1834. X, 3TJ, Wee months 5863. a.

ufiss-r- oja-r-
.

|
£ * £

B87J-8 1-4
I

P87-.5
month*. 837 B -4.» 867 .6

ptttomW b*8 h 4 -

a.ut. 1+ oi

Official - p.m. H-

«

tincfBcW.ll —

Sh^J 818.5-9]— 4.V 818-9
MMithaJ 648 .6 -4.6 £47.6-8
tttan'ntj bl9 . -4.5
Sfltnt..l - I-— «

£ EiritOradi £ £ C
Cash-. 910.15 +3? 6910-5

-11J 3 month* . 6033 fi +11.6 6015 30
-11.6 S'moot..... 59IB +-tt —

Standard
Cash - 5910 16 +» 59106 i

-IB 5 month*.. 0088 5 +11A 5015 80
—!M S'men* .... oVIS +-26 —

|

,.037 +6 —M| S'meat .... oV
,.... ‘iralta B.. 181

..... SteTork

I.CL Index 01-351 346$

H Hentz & Co Limited
has adopted
the name of

its parent

May Cocoa 2431-2439

Shearson Hayden Stone Limited

Gillett House
55 Basinghall Street

London EC2V5ED England .

01-606 3803
This change is effective

February 14th 1977

Which would youprefer ?
Happy and enthusiastic executives ?

Record breaking salesmen ?

or loyaland contented customers ?
Whynot have all three ?

Mease contact Malcolm Green. Managing Director EUFOgOlf
47 Watford Way, Hendon, London NW4 3JH. Tel: 01 -202 01 Si

'

»— - — - *" " "”*

RESTAURANTS

S|
Somewhere

r DifferentforLunch?
TKEUANCMURUIN -

WhwoloMhertwroawwnteliwr-* dim** prrtbm

lutLlUL Tlw n«**v rrturtidiad Mandavlm ttaOHnnlbWWtnMed

’-nflum toomteibcitfrtfmp™*on. QWmtfampfa London's

T£j 01-333 0531 wfcmfldMwamwdWour •*!>*«Mm
a* hnnrtut wnwinilin^-

MMbvtaSiudiV « Hmchuiim «-

imimJwii. n*it nmomhci* udwM the “uJbiitw

•odBtunSTlaww perirW dbart

you wd me m**lcm be «*t Wo
-

TlMhir gin ha* twaimia lor ptlMWfWW function* H you

temiNOp.*. .oqub.it. i

et, w.s, m. u. si. sa, 57. m. ss. h. 95.

aa.S. 56. 57. 56. 57. 37.5. 57. Cathodes:
Casta 1819, three months £848. Kerb;
18,506 tonnes. Three months £858. 57.5,

57. 563. Afternoon: Wlretaara. casta £897.

27.5, three months £856.5. 57. 57.3. SB.

57.5. i Cathodes: Three month* £847.5.

Kerb: Three months £857.5. 96. 57.5. 87.

58J.
TIN—Eastar despite a steady openlns

at £6.080 for forward metal after another
8nn performance in the East overnishi.

Bat nermos bull llcnMaOoo and hedge
telling depressed the price lo a low tar

the day of £6.615 in the early afternoon.

Trading was quiet in the afternoon and
Ute closing price on the Kerb was
£5.098. Turnover 1.020 tonnes.

Morning: Standard, three months £6,679,

48. 55. 50. 45. 35. SO. W. 35. 33. 35. Kerb:
Standard, three months £6.025, so. After-

noon: Standard, casta 15.918,. early May
16.0M. three months M.OW. 15. so, 15.

Kerb: Standard, cash £5.915. three months
£6.6*0. 25, 38, 30.

LEAD—Steady on balance in moderately
busy conditions with general buying
Interest again apparent. Forward metal
opened in the rings at £371 moved to a

low during the afternoon of £348.5 and
then climbed lo a closing price on the
Kerb of £373. a high for (he day. Turn-
over 6.350 tonnes.

Ueah 1 557 8

Morning: Casta £358, three months £371,

70.5. 71, 70. 69, 70. 70.6. 70.35. Kerb:
Utree months £371, 78. Afternoon: Cash
£336. 57. three months £368.5, tt. 68.5.

68.5. 70. Kerb: Hire* months £370. 71.

71.5..

ZINC—Lower after a day of routine

trading when the market was influenced

+ <* fv-in.

VoottlM

£
+8

i!+2.26

£
966.6-7.5
£60.6-70

<6ls-8B

Jan. 07.35. Btmineai: Mart* B6.7S45J5.
May 89.30-68.80. Sew- 0L1S96J0. Nov.
94.1*48.60. Jan. 97J806J8. Total sales:

450 Mu. Barley, swadtar. Close: March
81-80, May 84.70, Sept. 67^0. No*. OOJO.
Jtn. 03.30. BnetaMS: March 8L80JC.63.
May 94.60-83^6, SepL 87J08U3. Nov.
88.79-89.80. Jan. 93.1043.75. TWaJ sales;

3U lots

MARK LAME—Prices started easier
under heavier offering! bur values
steadied later aa the cheaper offer* were
absorbed and more borers entered tbe
market. Average aeDcnT Q(muttons per
tonne for delivery tendon area: Wtaoo*
Milling March 00, denamnbie March
£89-50- Feed Ean Anglia Feb. £85.
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices:

Nan tarredmahlag mHlfaM wham N.
Lincolnshire £86.75. Feed barley Bants
and Sussex £8445, N. Lincolnshire £6045.
The UJL monetary coefficient for the

week beginning Feb. 14 wtH remain
unchanged.
EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—The

following EEC levies and premiums are
effective for Feb. 11 <ra unit* of account
per tonne), tin order, current levy plus
March. April and May premium*, with
previous In brackets.) Comma* wbaai—
81.74. nil. niL nfl <81.74, nil, nil. nil).
Darnm Wtaape 137J3. nil nO. 1XJ (127.29.
ad. OIL 10). Rye—0-48. oQ. nd. 2.47
'69.48, all, all. 4.79K Rarley-*38.78. nO.
ml. 2J4 (38.99. 9.78, 8.76, 3J8). Oat*—
96.13. nJL ntL 4.18 (86.10. nil. nO, 4.75'.

Mata (atbar than hybrid for laedtaig)
48.16. 4.18. 4.18, 5JO <47^2, L37. 4J7.
0.46. Bsdcwbnat—Ail nil laD nil). Millet
—54.54, ell, nfl. nil I54JK. ufl. nil. nil).

Crain «or*bont—37J6. 0.76, 0.76, 2X8
6SAL 1J4. Lit 2-66).

EEC levies are also effective for Feb.
10 for tallowing flours. In unit* of
account per tome (with previous hi
brackets*. Wheat ar Mixed Wheat and
Rye Flare—126.64 (126.80. Rye Flare—
•9.95 1 93,05).

RUBBER
unchanged opening to the physical

market. Little Interest throughout the

day. dosing moribund. Lewie and Peat
reported a Malaysian godown price pf

9S7 (same) cent* a kilo (buyer. March).

So. 1 Teaterdayli Prenooa Busincm
R-S.6. ctoae dose Done

IM04UO
55 96-66JO
sa.M-67. e

UJt el.fh

t4Hc4-M
*7.1 >4)7 4t

1 6.26-61 7(

6L*0-71.4

71.09 i5.BC

62.66-64JO —
66.16-66.8 —
67.9M7.4 67.90

61JD41.86 4l.k0-C0.7a

8BJMS.5 66.5044 66
B7JM7.46 47.60-97.00

60.6o-U.86 S8£0
83.76-71-66 -
71jE-75.56 — .

COCOA
the -rings at £419. slipped to £416
then cbxnbed back to a dose on
Kerb Ot £418. Turnover 5.473 tonne

sod
the

s-

~ a.m. + or p.tn. + or

ZINC Offldal UnofflcfaJ

£ £ E £
Caah. 401.5-8
i month*-. 417-.S

-BA
—5

4C8-.5
1 417.5 .76

-2 7*
-1 97

S'ment.... <K.2 .

Pnn.Wear _ —
—8.5

i 37
...—

Values eased through the day with pro-
Rreestve BunUadon from Jobbers and
Commission Houses. The iohb *f the
dose was barely Heady, reports GUI and

lieitreday'a + or
|
Bmineea

COCOA Cloee —
|

Done

NoS Fotr’i ‘
i

March -453. -68-9 -M.04 6Z&A-880.0
May .«65 8-66.0 -M.W .434.417.0
July 888.0-70.0 -88JM 428.0-IS7.0
(September. 22M.U-80J -68-Offl e56J-81aJ
December.. .107-tf-lfl.D -46.M IB&. -118.0
March. ..— ->46.0-06 0 -69, D0l BO.-OSJI

Sales: 87 (118i lota of 15 toooes.
Physical dosing prices (buyer* were:

Snot 5Sp (aanM)t March ESp IW-Si; Aprd
53D (52J*.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened 50p up reflecting

a steady -Chicago dose, before drifting

back In guiet conditions. physical*

traded to be depreced as compound
demand renamed very quiet, reports

SNw Commodities.

Cio*e —

February. — 160.00.t5J) 1.0 -
April 158 &W)B 7 -OA6 167.2046.60
Jane l65.S*-t6.7;—0.55 1i6.00-66.60

August 164 60-66J — 0.50 -
Oatober.— Itl.0j-a8.«^l.& 152.00

December- 141 BMSA -1.0 160.ei-4B.00
Fetaruwy— 147.68-61A -O-g —

Sale*: 48 (41) iots~c^ 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRJCE (raw SSgarl

025.00 (same) a ton at for Feb,-March
Shipment. White tqgar £141JO (143.50).

Tbe London terminal quotation* bald
steady lo quiet trading conditions, reports

C. Cxarnlkow.

months £419. IT/itTs, IS. 17J. 17. Kerb: December.. • 197.4-18.0 j-46-M 166. -118.0

Three months £418. Afternoon: Cash March. .— -L66.0-8S B sa.DOl 80. -0&9
£401. three months £417. 15.5, 16.75. IT, May.

J
3978.H8.B 18048.0 .

17.5, 17.75. 17J. Kerb: Three months Sales: 9.130 (5.0271 lots ot 19 tonnes.
£417.75. 18. IntanoUaaal Cecaa Agreement OJ.S-
_ i n_ mvtnn, wins per pound): Daily price for Feb. 9

mJurii! riSS utati.

srerto08
182.91 (180.31). indicator prices Feb. 10:tmsBcial rinse. .SM per McoL
ls-day average I71J9 068J8); 22-day
average 167.37 (16SJ9J.

Teaterday-i Buainesa
Cloea Clow Done

SILVER
Silver was 6xed 1.05p -an ounce lower

for apor delivery in the Loudon bullion

market yesterday, at 282Jp.- UJ. cent

equivalents of the fixing levels were: snot

450Jc, down 3.5c.: three-mouth 466.3c.

down 3Jc; Bbt-momh «tt.le, down 3.7c;

and 13-moMb. 47TAc. down S.9c. The
metal opened at 3B2J-S$Wp i45M5Jcr
and dosed at 282-2SSp (449U5MCI.

COFFEE

dlLVBK BulUpn
per fixing

troyes. pride*

dtet., ...... h6S.8p
1 months. 471 3p
o months. +79.8p
/ month* .

L atomhij <96.5p

L.M.K. ^ or

-1J6 U63)i

-1.16 4714
-1.7
..... 2B3p
-1.4

UB3.. -1.3

471 45p -9.1

LME—1

Turnover 252 (212) lots of I0.6W
ozs. Morning: Three months 271.7. 1-5,

LG. 78.8. 0.7. 8J. Kerbs: Three a»Wha
STD.7. B.6. BJ. 0-6. Afternoon: Three
mm«n 278 .6. 8.7. O.S. 0-6. LO, 1J, 1-3-

LA Kerin: Three mmihs 37L3, i-<, W-

GRAINS

Oo a reUUveiy quiet day tor Robestas
profit-axing was strongly is evidence
throughout tbe day. Mo fresh news
emerged on physicals but values eased
on the dose te finish A7-I47 down, reporta
Drexei Burnham.

j

Yesterday'* + Or
j

Glnae — I Busioew
COFTBB Done.

* per tonne
j

March- 1S044L46 -i7^UL9fl 049
May 5048-L44 —2I.Oj5v.88 836
July I 302 .-022 -Sl^ttboOlh
September _ S012-08J —51.5(346 112
Kommber... 3020-olfi -46.93l41-Ii10
January — 5010-012 —45.5*364 >910
March

j
300 J-Old —46.550

W

1
I

Sales: 3.767 (U38) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO btdlcatsr prices for February f

CUJ. cents per pound): Colombian wiut
Arabicas 23450 (232.00): unwashed
AraUcas 247-08 (Same); «S»r mDd
Arabicas 335.80 ostni; Kobuatas aoTjX
(23559). Daily averege: 23fLM f38X35}.

£ per tonne

March. ftS.O-M.Sa l-B^6-ZB.40 1.L56-.7.75
May ... 1M.60-M.6b 1H./0-2B.76 lai.DB-M.uU

Aug.... 161.86-ot 26 101,45 2IA6 Id1.75-6I.00

CteT.... 1(3 R-98 46 1U.26-M.40 1S2 66 22.00

D«e.... 1*6. >0-36. 16 labAO-SBAO 1*6 6.-24 7a
March. <20.66 2S.2B IM.44-cB.76 121.75 *8.00

May . . (W.re 4J.fiij «.« -40J6I — _

^Sales: 1,213 djoo) lots of 58 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis whits sugar was £36.08
isame) s tom* for hems trade and
nss.w (samci tor export.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—Hm market was slightly

dearer following overseas advices, reports

Bacbc.
(Peace per Mol

AiutrelianJXeetenfcyri- orl ijanoree
~

OreaayWoofl Clooo — Done

38.0. 100-120 lbs. 31.0 to 3A6. 120-160 tt*.

91.0 to M O.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fatetock

prices at reprsseautlve market* on
Feb. 10. CB—Cattle 58.Wp per kg Iw
(-0.55,: tl.K^-Sheen 1 35.to per kg e*t

dew i+Mi: CH—Pits 4S.4p per kg hr
i-M»- * Eotrland and Walea-Cattle
numbers up 14A per cent., average price

57g3p l-0.S7>: Sheep Dumber* down 1S.5

per cent., average price 136Jp i43.3i:

Pig numbs* up 10J per cent-, average
price 49.

4

p i —3At. Scotland—CalUe
numbers up tfl-7 per cent., average price
98.40p (-+0J6,; Sheep numbers down 4.1

per cent., average price 133JD (+3.1*:
Pig numbers down 33.4 per cenL, average
price 54-ap mo chance,.
COVENT CARDEN * prices In sterling)
—imported produce: Orange* -Spanish:
Navels. Navelines 2.30-2-90; Jafla: Sha-
moutl 3^5-4.14: Egyptian: 3.50; Cyprus:
Navels/Ovals 2 .SO-3JO; Moroccan: 2J0.
Maadarfnap—Spanish: 3.00-3.30. Leman*
—ItaUan: 2.50-2-80: Cyprus: 2.RF3.30:
Jaffa: 3.19-3.60. Grapefruit—Jaffa: 3.10-

3.65: Cyprus: 2AO-320: 1-boxes 2.00-2.2B.
Plum*—8. African: Per pound. Wlckum
0.32-DJM, Cavlota 0.3WIJ6. Bed- Ace 0.27-

0J». Grape*—Spanish: Alemru 4.00: S.

African: Queen of the Vineyard 5.50: Caii-

lorniao: Per pound. Red Emperor 0.45.

Apples—French: Golden Delicious 2.00-

Dates—Algerian: 0.39-0.35: Tunis: OJC-OJL
2.60. Stark Crimson 2.00-2.40. Granny
Smith 390-3.60! ItaUan: Per pound.

Cotden Delicious 9.10. Cranny Smith 0.15.

sLarking (UO. Romes 0-00, Belfons 0.08:

Tyrolean: Starting, cellpack 0.10: Hun-
garian:, 40 lbs Suridnk 5.00. Pears—
Per pound Italian: Passacrassanc 1^9:
S. African: dapp’a Favourite 40 lbs 490.
He)out—Spanish: Per 15-kg cases 8.00:

Peruvian Afeneauelan: 6.50. Tomatoes—
Canary: 2.99SJ0. Onion*—Spanish. 8.20-

7.00: American: 5.90-6.20: Polish: 690:
5. African: 10 kilos 2JO-2SO. Cucumbers
—Canary: Per 1016 prepacked 2.50-3-20-

Catary—Israeli: Prepacked 4-DO: Spanish:
3.26-3.06. Lctmca—Dnlcfa: 24 32M;
French: 12 ISO. Potatoes—Italian: New.
26-pound basket 2SO: Canary: 121 kgs
JJ9. 25 kg* 5.20. Single Cross 25 kg*
6.00: Cyprus: 7.00; Majorca.- 4.80:

Egyptian: 5.90. CautlHawcr* Jersey: M
6S0; French: 24 6.SO.

Cnsftsh produce: Apple*—Per pound
Bramiry's Seedling 0.07-0J0. Cox’s
Orange Pippin 0.10-0.16. Pnare—Per
pound Conference 0.10-9.13. Comice 9.12-

9.14. putafat Per bag 4.00-5.90.

Carrot*—Per net 122 kg* 1.48-230.

Lettuce—Per 12. round Cetanr
—Per isno prepacked 3.50; dirty 10 0.7D-

1.00. Cahbapes—Per net 330. Spring
Greens Per net 3.00-330. Caullftowers—
12's 3.00. 18*s 330. Swede*—Per 28 lbs

Devon 090. Yorkshire 036. Scottish 0.70.

Parsnip*—Per 39 Rw l.»-2JH>. Musbreum*
—Ptr pnbnd 0366.35. Rhubarb—Per
pound 0.15-0.17. Online—Per 2S kg*
4365301

PRICE CHANGES
Price* per ran onion attwrwln eaten

Feb. 10| + c*r ( Month
I47i —

i
,*gn

Metal*
Aluminium (k) C8i0 l [£610
Free Market (el*'.„ J160--66 ...j*381)-M0

CMtaVrireBareim.' Ce27-2d-11.bl£798.76
tmnnlh* da do. i»- Ec 67 251— ll.B;CB3 1.76
Cash Cuihorf* <ki ... to^a.5 }— 10 0X787
'month* do. do.(n). Ct47.76i-10.75 £81B^
GMri Troy oe.61 6fi/b|-1.0 '5150.626

Lead C**h(>) Xd&7 - J.22,£518
i month. () £268 76 1-0.2/b £523.35
Nickel carl tea. my I . te3.824

Free Marketteif)flb)ls2 0 .1 Ufl.Offilo 186-2.1

l

“J -r
’.2K— £1.5l£7

US. Markets

Coffee

cocoa close

higher

Placutumfb) troyoe-X f-lO.-a.. £]B7-102.5
Free MsrkM^ £94. 1 ,-0.55 C87.9

Voiek*ilvmi761bX£) 814' 1SK 8140-146
dllver Troy c*. db2 8 1—1.86 ZB3.95J.
& mmuhs. 271.3 ,'-J.8:'263.»f.

dllver Troy or. db2 8 [-l.8H2B3.95ii
& wuntba. 27 J .3 1.8>S63.»,
Tin Cub (m) 4 £6. 91 2.Si- 42 6X5.265
a month* (irt_^.... i.'6. 17 -40. |£5.B163 on,. •

D0
Wolliam22JMlbtef 917 S17B + 1. -18146. lbl 179.
Zinc Osh in) 4...^. £ - 8.26’ - Z 76(£5B0 1*9.0,. d,
A month* £4t'.S2Sp2 8/3X415.26 144.60. Ju
Prrducaiv i'ttto | IS799 Cnlfea—
Oils
Coeotiut Sl» Inyen-. } t

Groundnut— £576 al532

Linseed CrodeCa) ... i £450
Palm llalayan (*>.. 850Oy +3.0 8460
Soynheuj (» ; 1

Stoda
Conni PblUp (wi.— 8Je7.5«-|+2.5 1385
Gr dum Ktgerisn... ; j :

Unreed Can. Koul_l£lB3.6yJ-0.5 |£192

Grains
Barley EEC tC83.5i
Home Future*.... £8I.B

Metre
French So. 8 Am. £85
S.A. 1'atlow. ..._. j

Wheel
Jin, 1 Kod tipring }
No.2 Herdwinter }

AuaLmlUniU-U-
. }

Bngtub Milling tSO*o

93.5k- L '£83.25

21.8 rl—0.1S£81.55

95 (-0.25£S3.5
1 , 1 l

PALM OIL

TN: 01-339 0331

Moretayle Saturday

ere t»3 pre.

red G pju. to 1 ia

Srehy
reon»M0p.M.

the RALTIC—All sections of the

imported gram market experienced dull

trading with buyers reluctant 10 operele

u around jrevkxu price levels. ^
Wheat: Canadlen Wasters Red Spring

No. L 131 per ceuL. uitguoted. U3.
Dark Northern Spring No. 2. 14 per

ceuU Feb. £8123. March £94.55. April-

May £88.15 transhipment East Coin.
Argentine Mmmg peb.-Marcft £7430. April
E7S^ transhtpment East Coast. EEC
Feed March 488. April £89 Ban Coast ,

.

Mata: No. 3 Yellow American/Frand)
Feb. and Marat 489 East CaasL Other
grade* unquoted.
Barley: EEC Feed/CuvuUau M*reh

£8838, April £8430 Bast CaasL _
' LONDON GRAIN FUTURES MARKET
(GAPTA)—Wheat, steadier, dose: March
88.75, May 88.50, SepL 9L28, Nov. 8430.

JUTE
DUNDEE-Staady. Prices c. and L

U.K. for Fub./March shipment: KWC
£238.- 8WD £238. Tam: BTB £282. BTC
£238. BTD £228. Calcutta good* easier.
Quotations c. and t. UJL for Feb. ship-
ment: 10-ox *Mncb 18.85. TJ-q* tajfl per
in yards; March £8.73 sod £6JT. Anil/
June £837 and 4E.S5. B" tvrCla: 2734.
137.00 and £3739 for the respective shin
mem periods. ' Yarns and caMt* very

LONDON—OkM. BUflMNb White
" C •’ grad* Feb.-Mareh 3399. BOBgladcsh
White “D” -grade Feb^Mareft 1882. A
tong ton.
CALCUTTA—Steady. • Indian spot

R&530.00. Dundev Tossa Four spot
R*.330.00 value. A bale of 400 lbs.

Match SS8JL403 '841.0
May 247.6-48,0 +0.75 248.047.5
July t64.0-S5.fi +950 *66-U-LS.5
October t6SA6fi.fi

'

<F6 —
December ... 2B73-733 *+4,0 —
Marrb ........ ttB3-78,0 +4.0 —
Mar #14-71.1 +1.6 —
July .[CT.11-7M 1*2,5 —
^V: 48 (33) tou Of L900- kilos.

BRaOFBZ**—Bplnner lmjniiy /or Ipp*
bas developed hafs widely, with some
Madness to Bull weights reported.
.Price* lor Merino* and Crossbreds
however 1

are generally only up by 2p-3»,
although sometimes unchanged.

meat/vegetables
SMfTHFIELD (prices in pence per lb.)

sal: Scottish kUJed sides 46.9 to 48-0:

Eire HindQuarters 483 to 50-9. foregua^
fere 34-8 t» -

Veal: Dutch -binds and ends 53,0 to

€6 9.

Lamb: English small «.B 10 56.0.

medium 48.9 14 S3, heavy 45,8 to 60.0;

Scottish medium 483 to 54.9. k«avy 46.9

to 60.0; itqpamd frosen: NS. PL oew
season 4L0 » 46-0.

Pork: English, trader 100 lbs., 31.0 to

LONDON PALM OIL MARKET. CkufiK
prices: Feb. 384.00-305 00: April 300.00-

03.00; June 290.sa-33S.tt: Aug. 381J1-59;

Oct. 2M.«W8e.0O: Dec M9.OW0L9O; Feb.
339.WWM.00. Sales, nil.

*
GRIMSRY FISH—supply fair sad

demand flood. Prices per stone at ship's

side unprocessed: Sbetf cod Sa.28-X4.00:

codHmn E2.5D-£350; large haddock ej so-

£3AO: medium haddock £139-£3.40; small
haddock £2J0-£3.0D: large plaice £3 so;

medium plaice £110: best small puiee
£2.30-12.70; skinned dogfish (medium)
£8.00. (large) £7.80 1 ; lemon soles £7.56-

£5JO: rockfiso c.«-fS.m; reds CL39-

£1.80: saltbe n.70-E2^0.
•k

COTTON UvffMsL Spot and ship-

ment Hies amounted to 088 tonnes, bring-

ing the total for the week to 1-3TS tonnes,

reports F. W. TttnmU. Renewed pres-

sure for supplies developed be prices

continued to firm tin- Interest was chiefly

in North and South American styles, with

constant support In Middle Eastern

growths.

SWAZILAND CUTS
SUGAR OUTPUT
JOHANNESBURG, Feb. 10.

Swaziland’s sugare production
in the 1076-77 season totalled

208^81 tonnes against 212,000

tonnes the previous season,

according to a Swaziland Sugar
Association ' spokesman in

Mbabane.
He said although estimate

for the 1977-78 crop hod not yet

been finalised, it shoull be about
210.000 tonnes,
Reuter

Coco* Shipment (xi
Pulare* U*y

Coffee Futurre
M*r.mi.._.

Codon *A' Index
cent

Jure UABFC tdt..

ttubber kilo.

dtal KAiL (>L
Sugar i

H

a*) IB)
Wc-ottop* b4< kilo

Clovre (.Madaffucur
Pepper White...ion

Black ...ton

£4,533 —40.0£2,294
£<.454 —SI.0£2.118-5

I

£3.043.6 -25.0£2.BB7A

83. B +0.4677.8
£4»s»r tesea
t»3p —0.5 pip
»bO0 *600 A
£185 £118
St)8p +1.0 S06p
ta.OOOr (£6.000
SxJSOr ... -I8-J.475
SJ.SBOr !6.0j£2,160

'Nominal, r Setter, i unoumed- » Uu
offieui dots. 4 todtaitive once. 4 Seller'^
Quotation, b U.K. and coBimoowealR'
refined, c Ugaoda Robust* vunaaro <iaa»
indicative prices l.ob. Mnmbm U-6
centh a pram <j Banalada*h white "* C."

b JanrFeb. i Ju.-Mirri. AnriMmw. *

March-AnrtL a Apni-May. r Feb.'Uarch. -

Metric tots. to.March.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Feb- 8 Fob. I MdtTu ^ l«ar ej?

468.83 <68.71 252.83 180.87

(base lui* t. 1B2-IO0)

REUTERS
Feb W Feb. fiTaimun w It'ai <0'

-1602.51 161B.ll 1589.4
|
lZlfl-5

(Base : 'Senfembei IB Isal =100)

DOW JONES
Dow ‘ Fet FS MunU4 lrer
J-mW 0 8 flgr *(?’

SpoL.... 400.02 597.631578^7 505 01
Fmuw» >1)4.33 591 45 571.94 *09.56

IAWa» IB3*.2»M=lMi

MOODY'S
Moudv'a I I

Frt-a
I 6 I 8 I

*2" ! +a*

SmeConunb'it
(Deumt

ia.a873-7jB79.7 I776J

r SI. 1031— 100)

COntA. Philippine*—(per tonne' March
to Mar 538730 resellers cif North Euro
porta.

NEW YORK, Fab. 9.

COPPER closed Inver alter touching
Kipps and ComnuMlon Rouse reQlng-
Silvtr clnwl lower on local Uqmdannn-
Grams cloaed Ann oo light commercial
buying. Coffee doted limit up on irade
buying. Cocoa closed higher on scattered
Buying. Canon do-wo Usher on Cora-
mlrelno Rouse buying. Sugar vk a
llttie easier after a dull and reamreless
w-vslnu. Barbe reports.

4ocn—

G

hana apoi 200 MBS). Bahu
tout 2DO (IDS). March 183JO MSI 401.
Mar 179 45 (177.001. July 174.98. Sept.
Ififl-SD. Dec. 155.00. March 149.05. May
144.80. July nil Sale*: 1.863 lot*.

Caffe*—- C " Contract: March 235JS
(529.00), May 534 00 M <531.091. July
234.09 bid. Sepi. 233Jl. Dec. 231J0 ted.
March 230.00. Sales: 517 lots.

Capper—Feb. 65J0 (G6.IO1. Martft BSJ8
I60JB). April 65. B0. May OfiJO. July 67.30.

Sept. 63.50. Dec. fflJB. Jan. 09.00. March
70.49. Sale*: 5.512 lots.

Cotton—No. 3: March 73.50 i 73.37>, M*7
7B 05-74.18 1 75.15 1. July 7820-7625. Oct.
71.80-71.99. Dec. 06.00. March SS.j0-fi8.79.

May 09.00-88.19, July 89.00-70.00. Sales:
5.600 Inis.

«Gahi—Feb. 138.40 (135.101. March
186.70 1 135 30). April 137.10. Juno 13820.
auk. 139.40. Oct. 140.78. Dec. 14MB. Feb.
143-38. Hurt) 144A0. June 145.90. Sain:
3.355 lots.

rLsrd—Chicago loose n.a. New York
prime steam n.a.

trMata—March 2581-5501 (55511. &Uy
2G2K62I 1 261)1, July 287i-5e8, SepL 570t.
Dec. 275). March 5731.

tPlatinum—April 164.60 (164J0>. July
1GG.70 (167.39 >. Oct. 17820. Jan. 173.70.

April 176.9). July 178J0-179J0. Sales:
(31 tots.

:r«lver—Spot 455.90 (451.001. Feb.
451 00 1451.48). March 452 SO i455 £0i. April
454.S0. May 45728. July 482.00. Sept.
4tmm. Dec. 47420. Jan. 478.70. March
iSi so. May 456.50. Sales: 12JO0 lots.

*5ayaheap*—March 735-73* (73l|t, May
740*-739i (737*). July 745-74L AUS. TSfi.

SepL 70S. Nov. 893-(84, Jan. 538 i, March
•63). Mar 706) nom.

bsmbean Mm(—

M

arch 311JO-312.

n

CltJfli, Mar 2lSJO.2iJ.30 (213.101, July
213.30-213JO. Aug. S12J0. Sept. 204 50-

205 00. Oct. 195.SO-IS5JO. Dec. 1B4.M, Jau.
194.50-185JO. March 195.00. May I0S 50.

SoyabopD Oil-March 22 JC (22J01. Mar
23.15-23.11 123.031. July 23.3J-23J3- Auc.
23.35. Sopt. 23.40. Oct. 23.45. Dec. 2325.
Jan. 23.26, March 23ja. May 23J0^3JS.

Sppar—No. lit Spot 9.65 isamei. March
8.73J.71 (8.12). May SJt>3J0 (Ml). July
4 00-8.91, SepL 8.8*. Oct. SJB-8J7. Jan.
g.W-B.lB. March 910-0.07. May 0.12-8.10.

July 9.1S-BJ6. Sales: 4.171 lots.

Tm—N-s- (465.60-480JO asked).

•Wheal—March 7S1-29H (2t«i. May
288I-28B (288)). July an. SepL SBX Dec.
713. March S22).

WINNIPEG. Fob. 9, MRye—May 09.00

(98.50 bid). July 98JO (9S.0B bid). Oct.
J8J0 oom., Nov. 97JO nom,

cOata—May S3.30 ( 84.40>. July 82.40

asked (S3JO asked). Oo. S3 DO nom.

IBreley—May 02JO (02.70i, July njo
bid <91.80 asked). Oct. 03.20 asked.

dPlUHod—May 288M 12S5.40 Did). July
287JO asked (28T.30 bid). Oct. 3S4JM) nom.,
Nov. 281.00 nnm.
Where—SCWRS 13J per cent, protein

content Ml St. Lawrence stsi (378)).

All cents ner pound ex-warehouse unless
otherwise stated. * Cents per 8&-lb bu»hel
^-warehouse. 4>k*a per troy ounce—109-

'•iiuirr lou. tChicago loose S’* per 100 lbs
—Dept of An. pn«a prevtotiv day.
Prime steam f.o.b. NT Bulk tank cart,
t: Cents per tray ounce ex-warehouse.
& Re» " B " cumraa te g't a ahon ton
[or bulb lota r* -100 short tons deltvarcd
f.o.b. can Chicago. Totodo. Sl Louis and
Alien. I S' it per troy ounce (or SQnMmca
units of 99J par cent, purity delivered NY.— Cents per 89-lb bushel lu store. tvCcnra
par 56-lb besbd ex Iwarehouse. 5.dog
bushel lota, i- Cento par . 24-lb buahcl.
I Cents per 48-lb bushel ex-warehonoe.
5.000 bushel lots, d Cents per 59-lb bdabcL
ex-wirehouse, 1J06-bushel Ma

•/
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Gilts advance afresh on lower public sector borrowing

Firmer equities helped by new bids—Index up 1.8 at 389.
Account Dealing Dates 6.4M comnarins the previous shares up to a .iSJKi peak of ne^day. edged forward 2 10 nip Leslie rr-ic a fresh I9TS 77 tew of jumpctAccount Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare. Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jan. 31 Feb. 10 Feb. 11 Feb. 22

Feb. 14 Feb. 24 Feb. 25 Mar. 8

Feb. 28 Mar. 10 Mar. 11 Mar. 22

* ** Mm* time " dealings may taire place

From 9JO aan. two biutnem days earlier.

Overnight nervousness in stock

markets concerning the phase

three wage negotiations was less

in evidence yesterday despite

more demands for a return to

free collective bargaining. Gilt-

edged took the lead with opening
gains which reflected investors

optimism on reports that the

public sector borrowing require-

ment in the current financial year

is likely to be well below the

Treasury forecast made in

December. Short-dated issues

were less in demand than recently

and medium-dated stocks set the

pace witb closing gains generally

ranging to 2. The Government
Securities index extended its rise

by 0.41 to 66.45.

Little real buying developed

for equities, but the leaders

tended to improve both in sym-

pathy with the Funds and on
same covering of short positions

at the approach of the end of

the Account. At its best of the

day. the FT 30-share index was
2.5 higher at 11 aju.. but closed

at 3S97 for a net rise of l.S; this

ended a run of live successive

days during which it had dropped
1S2. Falls in FT-qunted equities

still outnumbered rises—by 7*to4
—but the FT-Actuarles All-share

index hardened 0.3 per cent, to

166.27. The latest North Sea oil

exploration allocations generated
some activity in shares of com-
panies with interests in the area,

while late demand for leading
Oils left the sector index up 1.6

per cent, at 492.11. The Brewery
share index, on the other hand,
fell 3.3 per cent, to 132.00 on the
reported reference to the Price
Commission of brewery prices

and profits.

The bids and mergers field was
enlivened by Sketchley's offer for
Johnson Group Cleaners, the bid
from Greenall Whitley counter-
ing the Associated Leisure offer

for Stanne.vlands and the Hamil-
borne move for Reed and Mallik.
Overall, conditions were much
quieter with official markings of

6 -M comparing with the previous

day’s 6.904 and the week-ago level

Of P.216.

Selective Gilts
The positive stimulant for Gilt-

edged yesterday was. the clear

indication that the current fiscal

year's public sector borrowing re-

quirement will be lower than
previously anticipated; this out-

weighed the unease being felt

late’ the previous evening about
future wage strategy. For shorter-

maturhics, the hope remained Tor

an early resumption of the trend
towards cheaper money. All Issues

responded to the demand, gener-
ally smaller than of late, and most
certainly more selective, which
brought rises extending to J In

medium-dated stocks with Trca-
surr 3 per cent.. 1082. an abore-
averogc 1: higher at SO?. At the
shorter end, suoport of Treasury
nj per cent.. 19S1. which is due to

be quoted clean on February 23.

v.as considerable and brought a

close of up v at 94!*. Specialised
interest was 3lso mare apparent
among the longs which, after hav-
ing been : dearer, often closed I

better on the day.

An average trade in invest-

ment currency comprised slightly

more birring than selling orders,

particularly in the later dealings,

and the premium after having
moved within a narrow range
closed a further point higher at
99 i per cent. Yesterday’s SE con-
version factor was 0.7602 < 0.7635).

Firmer and busier conditions
were evident in the Insurance sec-

tor yesterday. Sun Alliance added
9 at 39-> p and Royals were 8
harder at 29Sp. while Commercial
Union put on o to 112p. General
Accident added 4 to 168p as did
Pboenix to 20fip. In Brokers, re-

newed speculative demand in a
thin market helped lift C.E. Heath
9 to 4S5p.
Although closing modestly

firmer u jth the general trend, the
big four Ranks again failed to

attract much business even though
the dividend season is now only
7 days away. Barclays. 252 p.

Lloyds, 202 p. and National West-
minster, 222 p. all closed 4 to the
good, but Midland were only 2
better at 262p. In Merchant Banks.
Goode Durrant and Murrey lost a
penny to 19p following the results
and Hambros were 3 down at 160p.
Hopes of a higher bid from Pro-
vident Clothing following Cattles'
strong rejection of P.C.’s earlier
offer of 32p per share, took the

shares up to a 1976-77 peak of
40< p. before easing back laic to
close unaltered on balance-a; 3Vp.

Breweries continued to lose
ground, sentiment being aggrava-
ted by reports that the industry's
prices and profits are to be
referred to the Prices Commission.
Falls of 3 were seen in Allied. 62p.
and Bass Charrington, 95p. while
Norland eased 5 to 260p. Arthur

L BREWERIES H
fi-act* me

It- 1875/77

Btk-17p-U(F*

!

3976

1-1975/7? Law 1977
OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB

Guinness finished 3 off at 132p
following the chairman's review
of prospects at the annual meet-
ing, while Whitbread A closed
2 easier at 62p despite a fav-

ourable Press mention. Distilleries
were also easier. Distillers easing
2 to 12op and A. Bell 4 to 15Sp.

Buildings dosed modestly better
in places and the volume of busi-
ness improved. AP Cement. 174p,
and London Brick, 41p, were both
a penny dearer, while Marchwiel
gained 2 to 122p. after 124p: the
last-named’s preliminary results
are due on February 21. Reed and
Mallik were marked up 2! to 25 ip
on news of the bid from Hamil-
borne (a penny off at -24p).
Further consideration of the lower
first-half profits left Concrete
down 2 more to 43p and losses of
5 respectively were sustained by
J. Jarvis, 130p, and J -Latham.
Hop.
Chemicals were mainly quiet

and mixed at the close. IC1, how-
ever. picked up 6 to 34Sp; the pre-
liminary results are due on Febru-
ary 24. For the fifth consecutive
trading day. Willows Francis
attracted speculative support, add-
ing 3 more to a 1976-77 peak of
6Sp. while Albright and Wilson,
ahead of results due next Wed-

needay. edged forward 2 to '"arwons gave up 3 to 317p
313p, and William Ransom ’lost a
hke amount to UTp, teller
following the interim rcsuits.
Lower preliminary profit ief;
Scottish Agricultural Industries
2 off at 158p.

Apart from a Press-inspired im-
provement of a penny to 29n in
Scottish A, Television issues were
featureless.

The Store's sector closed firmer
f?r choice in sympathy with the
general trend. Marks and
spencer and UDS both ectecd
forward a penny to 10flp and
jOp respectively, whJ|e British
Home added 3 at 132p and
Burton A, at 60p, retrieved the

day’* ''loss of a penny.
MF! Warehouses hardened 1! to
44p oa the sharply higlier first
half earnings.

Decca down again
A disappointing set of second-

quarter figures from' its American
subsidiary Capitol Industries
EMt Inc.—upset EMI v-hich
cheapened 3 to 214p in EJeclr.-ci:.-.
Plesscy receded a penny to fifio

and Thorn. 239p. and the A, 25(ip.
closed 3 and 2 easier respectively.
The recent disappointing interim
results and profits' warning for
the full year continued to depress
Decca. the Ordinary losing 3 more
to 250p and the A 8 to 235p. Still
awaiting a reply to their latent
increased offer for Milgo Elec-
tronics, Ratal eased 21 more to
2S4p.

Leading Engineerings attained
their best levels late and Tube
Investments, with

'

annual results
due on Alarch 30. rose B further
to 360p. while Hawker. 497p. and
GKN, 3 lip, gained 5 apiece. The
tendency otherwise was irregular
and while Braithwaite. 230p, sur-
rendered 15 of the recent strong
riss, Tex Abrasives moved up 5 to
42p on bid speculation. Biraiid
Qua!cast unproved 2} to 67jp on
preliminary figures* which ex-
ceeded expecations, but profit-
i aking clipped Tecalemit by 2 to
61 o. Spirax-Sarco gave up 4 to
153p and KwikTonu were 3 lower
at SOp. In contrast. Hall Engineer-
ing and Mining Supplies put on 2
to the respective levels of 79p and
30p. Further consideration of the
low order book situation upset
Shipbuildings among which Robb
Caledon lost 4 more to 36p and
Stray Hunter 3i to 52 Ip. Hawthorn

F.T.—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These radices are the joist conpibtioo of the Financial Tines, The Institute of Actuaries and the Facnfty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS +

GROUPS & SUBJECTIONS

Figures in parentheses on the right show

number of stock* per section.

Thursday, February 10, 1977

Index
Xo.

Days
,

Chsuigd

1 (D :CAPITAL GOODS (178) 1150 36

2 <2t -Building Materials (31) ...|126.42

i3>
j

Contracting, Constructs (22) 203.09

<4,
jElectricals (16) [295.90

(5) Engineering (Heavy) (12) ... 19085

16) -Engineering (General) (66)... 13?-35

i7t ^Machine and Other Tools (9) .71.85

a (a, [Miscellaneous (22) 120.53

11 {9) |CONSUMER GOODS
I(DURABLE) (53)

12 (10) iLt. Electronics, Radio TV (15) 146.82
1 l

13 (ID Household Goods (13)

14 (12) Motors and Distributors (25) 1 67.ib

81 (13) CONSUMER GOODS
! (NON-DURABLE) (170)

22 (14) Breweries (15)

23 (i5i jWines and Spirits (6)..

144.33

152.00

iwuies ana spirits to; ^161.79

84 (16) -Entertainment, Catering (15) 180.73

25 (17» Food Manufacturing (21) ...jisa.is

26 (18) jFood Retailing (17) wm
32 (19) Newspapers, Publishing (16) 282.64

33 (20) iPackaging and Paper (12) ...

34 (81) (Stores (35)

35 (82) jTextlles (24) '

36 (23) .Tobaccos (3)

57 (84) [Toys and Games (6)

[other GROUPS (95)

42 (25
1

(Chemicals (26)

44 (26) (Office Equipment (8)...

45 (27) [Shipping (U)

46 (28> Miscellaneous (50) ...

101.89

118.24

138.50
I

205.50

82.83

... 214.05

— 91.29

438.42

- 153.36

-0.4

-0.7

rs

r*
—0.3

-0.3

-0.3

—a.5

-0.7

r°-
B

r
Lu

h
I—2.2

+0.1

—1.0

4-8.0

—0.8

+ 0.8

+ 0.6

+0.4

+0.4

+ 1.0

+0.7

+0.2

+ 0.1

Eat.

K’ralngs1

Yield %
(Maxi
Corp.

Tax j&g

Grom
Div.

Yield %
(ACT
t3&»

EsL
P/B
Natlo
IDM)
Corp.

Tax 537

19.38 6.43 7.63

20.17 7.75 7.38

|

21.83 5.38 7.07

15.83 4.90 8.80

25-70 6.89 5.61

19.43 6.81 7.54

Z6.19 8.29 5.80

19.22 7.25 7.64

19.68 5.45 7.61

18.60 4.07 8.02

20.73 8.37 7.34

20.90 6.56 7.18

16.84 6.89 8.91

16.67 7.90 9.08

15.60 74)1 9.84

16.44 7.66 9.29

18.76 5.86 7.81

14.08 5.52 10.27

11.64 4.81 13.01

17.82 7.91 8.61

13.11 6.04 11.77

14.74 8.56 10.65

26.01 8.75 5.86

19.98 7.66 6.71

15.39 5.96 8.89

1
17.40 6.19 8.14

12.27 6.06 11.72

|

16.99 7.75 6.69

Bat.
P/B

Ratio
(nil)

Corp.
Tax 52*1

Wei. Tue»Uy llon-lay: Friday
Fo<>.

9

Index
,Vo.

Feb.
8

Index
So.

Feb.

Index
Nn.

Feb.
4

Veer !

|

|f»pproS]|

Index
So.

RfgUsand Luks Index

Index
No.

]

1376/77

i

1

Since
Compilatiiin

7.67

7.37

7.07

8.59

5.54

7.51

5.78
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II Lttli | Lijtr ^ Higli 1 Low

1 ! Consols 2$% yield ... 13.25 13^13 13.33 15.52 13.82 13.22 13.50 13.38 13.81 "

2 1 20-yr. Govt Stocks (6) 52.10 fl2.52 61.67 51.55 51.45 51.76 51.73 51.42 50-55 50.52 S3.45
(30/1/761

42.311 115.48
<27: III)

!

«11/7«31

43.09, 113.43
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3 : 20-yr. Bed, Deb. & Loans (15) 50.93 f14.52 50.94 50.93 50.95 50.66 50-63 50.50 50.58 51.03 62.40
(21(6,

4 investment Trust Prefs. (15),.. 60.12 13.88 50.12 49.87 49^7 49.74 48.97 48.93 48.93 49.63 61.23
'fa/2)

40.64
(B/te)

114.41
(12/9/65)

5 1 Coml. and IndL Prefs. (20) ...

f
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i2/°/76j

84.89
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114.96
(7/10/65)

58.27
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57*01
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4/12/74)
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Base Data
31/12/74
31/12/71
31/12/71
tf/i/n
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16/1/70

juum
31/12/79
29/12/67

Base Value
UBJ»
1S3J4
15394
144.76

135.72 -

22U0
12028
128.06
11425

Section or Group Base Date Base .Value

Food ReuillBS 29/12/67 114
Insnraoce Broken 29/12/67 9MT
Kmlng Finance 29/12/67 1KUM
Ah Other U/4/62 uxwo-

t Redemption yteH. FY-Actnarfes Indices are
calculated b> Eictd ConronuHcJHoas Limited (a
member of the Exchange Tdoirarh Group) mi an
IBM 3TD computer.

A treurd gt (he Indict*. COM «0, Is obtainable

from FT Businas Gntcrprbea, 10. Bolt Court. Landau,
EC4. It gives all groups and subjection iadtea at
forulslithr Intervals since tbc start of tbe series in

1962 with quarterly bigbs and lews. Dividend and!

earnings Figures are aba Included.
4 A new monbering sjrstero is Idtradiced in the

display. Tbe numbering ifann In parcnitesec M the
left, will, after a few weeks, be dispensed w+th in

ravoar af the staggered system sham an the extreme
(aft.

Leslie TTL-ic a fresh 1976-77 tew of

2i:p. down If.

W.. J. Pjke provided an out-

standing feature ;a Foods, rising

12 to 35m in active trading; the

preliminary figures are expected
nest Tuesday. Alpine Soft Drinks
were raised 5 to 7Qp. but small
selling following adverse Press
comment left Gavenham 3

cheaper at I22p. Supermarkets
ware noteworthy for a late flurry

of speculative interest In

Lennohs, which finished 4 higher

3t 36n.

Stannpylands returned to the
limeheht :n Hotels and Caterers,
rising 6 to 50? to match Greenall
Whitley’s cash offer: GW Finished
a penny easier at GOp. whiie
shares of the original bidders.
Associated Leisure, closed with-
out alteration at 2S«p. Trust
Houses Forte continued a dull
market. losinc 2 to 724p for a
two-day loss of 5 following Press
comment on the preliminary
figures. Against the trend. Prince
of Wales edged on 3 to 4.»p and
Rowton hardened 2 to SSp.

With the cvccp;:or. of Bnwater,
tihicii eased 2 more to ISlp, the
miscellaneous Industrial majors
took a mode.-t turn for the belter
v.;th sentiment heiped by the firm
performance of gilt-edged. Glaxo
added 7 at -MOp and Beecham and
Unilever were both 6 better at
412p and 426? respectively.
Reckitl and Coiznan added 7 to

C47o on news of the appointment
of a new finance director—Mr. M.
Harris, who is currently director
general of the take-over panel

—

and details of the new joint
pharmaceutical venture with
Horton-Norwich in (he U.S. Else-

where. stili drawing strength from
the excellent third-quarter profits.

Do La Rue jumped 22 more to

307n. News of the surprise bid
from Sketchley (I] lower at 61p)
brought about a jump of 171 to

4Sp in Johnson Group Cleaners,
while the latrer's 9 per cenL Cum.
Preference pul on 2S to Tflp.

Renewed speculative interest
lifted Ozalid 3 to 101 p and James
"Warren were popular at 56p. up 4.

Denbyware, or. Lhe other hand,
receded 4 to SSp and Lcp lost 3
to 140p.

Interest in. Motors and Distribu-

tors v.-as selective. Kwik-FiL a

major beneficiary of the recently
introduced changes to the MoT
test, rose 4j to 60p on some new-
time interest, while Dunlop
hardened 5 to S6p and Houchin
6] to S4lp. Commercial Vehicles
had Piaxton's (Scarborough) 2
better at 2Sp. Pride and Clarke
contrasted with a decline of 7
to I05p in light trading on the
disclosure cf sharply reduced
earnings.

North Sea enthusiasm flared
again following satisfaction with
ihe latest oil exploration awards.
In active trading. .Associated
Newspapers improved steadily to
close 12 up on the day at a 1976-
19m peak of loop, while Thomson

jumped 13 to 407p, also a new
peak. Daily Mail A firmed 10 to

233? and Carless CapcI and
Leonard added 4 at 34p.

Oils were again to the fore in

activity but <t was only in the
late dealings that any worthwhile
upward improvement in share
prices was made. British

Petroleum, aided by resumed US,

.

buying inquiries, moved -up H to

S28p. while Shell, which had been
relatively quiet earlier rose' S to
5lRp. Bunuah met* with a well
balanced business and finalls

hardened the turn to 73]i. Other-
wi>e. fepvcuJarive enthuskiRm was
whetted by the latest North Sea
exploration awards and Clyde
Petroleum jumped 14 to I30p, Trf-
ccntrol 4 to 142p and CCP North
Sea Associates 14 points to X13J.
Elsewhere, late sporadic American
interest raised Ultramar 2 to I$2p.
Attock put on 4 in a thin market
to 65p, but still reflecting the
proposed rights issue. Endeavour
eased 4 more to 9p.

Properties were beneficiaries of
new-time demand which developed
in some volume for certain stocks,
these includin '.j -1IEPC, up ?> at
Tip. and English, 2 higher at 44 J p.

Others to enjoy a revival iu

fortunes comprised Land Securi-
ties, 163p, and Stock Conversion,
ISlp, both 3 dearer, and Lyaton
Holdings, Tap. which put on 6.

Increasing optimism about bid
possibilities took Beaumont up
2i more to 65p, while Haslemere
Estates, one of the major candi-
dates thought likely to be
approached, rose 4 tD IRlp.

Ilammcrson A regained 3 to 3Sflp,

but the market uas not without
its casualties for both Apes. I23p,
and Bradford. 123p. lost a apiece.

Bernard Sunley reverted to tlig

overnight level ol 12Sp, after

123p: news of the major Board
appointment was not really an
influence yesterday. Elsewhere,
Regional A slipped the turn to

33-l p. being affected still by the

hair-yearly loss, although this was
slightly less than the previous

year.

Apari from Northern Securities,

4 higher at Sip on speculative

interest. Investment Trusts con-
tinued to move gently lower on.
small, but persistent, public sell-

ing. Estates House became an
erratic market, rising to 2lbp
before closing 2 easier on balance

at 20«p. after 203n. Ronmey eased
31 to 73p. while Securities Trust.

I50p. and River and Mercantile,

lnnp. both cloved 4 cheaper.
General Consulidated shed 3 .to

fi2p, as did Lennox to 60p.
Dalgctv featured Financials
with j fall of 13 to 237p.
after 235p. on interim figures
which failed to come up to mar-
ket expectations. Speculative sup-
port lifted Kitchen Taylor 4 to

23p. while Lament Holdings, ISip,
and Charterhouse, 49p. put on 1}
and 2 respectively.

Furness Withy were prominent
in Shippings, improving 7 to i39p
in active trading on continuing
speculation over the Euro-Cana-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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1
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highs and lows S.E ACTIVITY
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Gold Mtava.

t>3.9u
jn.in
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J46.9
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78.8

auivt cimiViiwiMui

HlRti
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f
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127.4 49.18 lm.lv-
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:
c 14.7 ; 256.6

Chi.'M>* ii'1/fai
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I

1

209.0 ‘ a33.9

150.4 50.53 SR.9 1 53.9

:

,iS. 11/47 U/l >J/ TutBli... ....
|

543.6
j
|

49.4
|

-ilnv ATrpi
!

2B9.B ' 265.9
iWhu*„6.i6 l4Ci 1

247.0 M&0 '

442.3
|
!

42.5 1
SixTUtailw ..! 06.3 | Pi*.-

BCflCi 1 FdiiVII' I ti-lnlv

dtan stake. P * ®
closed without altcrallon at l~Sp.

alter 131 p, while small buying in

restricted ni-irket^ left Jlunting
Gibson 7 better at l.»iP

Allantic Shipping 30 to the good

at 3(Wp.

After recent strength on the

announcement that Mr. Malcolm
Horsman has acquired a substan-

tial shareholding, David Djvon

improved another 4 to a IflTU-n

peak of 42p. Courlaulds hardened

3 to 104p. News of (he interim

dividend and the first-half return

to profits pul Reliance, Knitwear

2 higher at 17ip, but Wood
Bastow contrasted with a decline

of 5 to 67p following the interim

statement.

Grcatermans A featured Soulh

African industrials with a fall «T

23 to IKOp on the disclosure ef

sharply reduced earnings. Other
Issues in the -eetor were quiet

and (it lie changed.

Harrisons Malaysian Estates,

the company formed by Slarrhons

and Crus field as a vehicle tor re-

organising its throe sister plan-

tation companies, made its debut
yesterday: die lbp shares opened
at 31 p and closed at 4Up follow-

ing a disappointing trade. The
pon-assented shares of the three

sisters were quoted ex the special

dividend payments. London
Asiatic finishing unchanged at

BCp, while Golden Hope were a

penny easier at 7t>p and Palaliug

2i cheaper ai flop. Harrisons and
Oosfield improved 23 to 4ti2p.

Elsewhere. Mulayatem hardened a

penny to 16]p and Consolidated
Plantolkms. movcnl up 2 to a 1U7G-

77 peak of S2p for a two-day gain

Of 65.

Demand for Golds
The tele strength or Golds on

Wednesday evening and the sharp
gains in transatlantic markets
prompted a good demand for the

sharps in I/Ondon yesterdij

despite the fluctuations of th

buihon price which «M lihaJQrf

easier at $133.t£!3 per ounce.

Local, Cape and Continent*

interest pushed priefes higher ft

most of the day anil nlthoip;

there was a slight reaction to tb

aftL-i-noon trading owing to sm
U.S. selling, further Ideal buyin
enabled Golds to dose at. <

around, the day's best. The Go’,

Mines index was 4.3 higher i

1R2.7—iis biggest one-day ta

since December A
Gains in Ihe heavywelfili

1-\tended to ; us in Raadfonte!

Ct, while West Drfefontrin

Wes Icm lloldlnxx were both

better nl £141 and
.

SX.

respectively.

The tew i-r priecil stocks row j

up to 40 ns m Bnffels, 5W)p aj

gains uf 2U were common to K»
nricrunfefn. 4Wp. Kloof, XOp m
President Slrvn, 320p.

Financials and Pfafimu

nmxnvcri m sympathy with Gtfr
-

although gains in the Londo
registered issues were restrict

to u penny or so. In the oversoj

based Financial. GINA advanc

30 in 923p and “ Ampnld " \

£j2j. cujie interest lifted -bff

Rndiopsgatc and Lydeiiburg 4-

the common price of Wp $
Rustenhurg 3 to 80p.

Rcflerting the trend in ov

night Sydney and Melbow
markets. Auslralians conliny—--

their downward trend. althou_

business remained subda”
P.oiigainviU« fell 2 more to

,

>.

l!»7t;-77 low of 93p following !: •!

annual results. BII Sonlb. a

North Broken Hill receded

l.irly tn 9Sp nnd SSn respective

In Uraniums. Pancontioen

dropped 73 to 72Sp. but xpecil

rive buying left Pacific Coppo
higher at 26p.
Elsewhere, the buoyancy of t

woirram price was reflected
"

Berail Tin which hardened

penny to a 197»i-77 high of 40p

ACTIVE STOCKS

Oil

nomina-
No.

Closing Change 1976-77 1376-1
tion marks price (p) on day high low
£1 14 92S 4-14 950 557
£1 14 75 + 1 SO 25
a 14 348 + 6 •402 256
25p 14 142 + 4 142 43
50p 13 441 + 2 764 I9J
25p 10 213 + 2 243 1SS
50p 10 347 + 7 363 287
25p 9 412 + 6 422 269
£1 9 237 -13 297 187
50p 9 307 +22 307 170
25p 9 S71 — 90 32-

25p 9 51C + S 324 352
25p S 95 - 3 114 G6
25p 8 112 + 5 15S 75
50p 8 125 - 2 15S 951

Stock
BP ....

Burmah
ia ....

Trice ntrol 25p
English Pi

BATs Defd
Reckitt & Colman 50p
Beecham
Dalgety £1
De La Rue
Serck
Shell Transport...
Bass Charrington
Commercial Union
Distillers

The above list of active slocks is based on tke number of bargains
recorded yesterday in The Official list and under Rule 163(1) (e).

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1976/77
The follow(ng setunUcs auoted in the

Share rrturmation Services vesterday
attained new Highs and Lows (or JS76-77.

NEW HIGHS (51)

.. .
BRITISH FUNOS (14)

Electric 3r
:pc '76.78 Treat. 71cOC '85-BB

Trees. 8pc 1930 Transport See '78-88
Treas. 3:;pc '77^0 Trea*. Sec 3G-89
Fund's 5i*pc '78-80 Foodlng S%cc '87-91
Treas. loc 1997 Gas Jo- '90-9E
Funo'B &':oc '82-84 Redemp’n 3DC '86-96
Fund'o 6 '.-dc 'BS-S7 Funding S‘.*dc '99-04

CORPORATION LOANS 111
Esses 5>oc '75-77

FOREIGN BONDS (11
Antofagasta Railway

AMERICANS (2>
Amer. Medical Int'l Zapata Coro.

BANKS (1]
Cattle's i Hides.)

_ OfEMICALS 11}
willows Francis

H T V
CINEMAS <1)

ELECTRICALS 11}
Roradex (G.B.I

ENGINEERING (2)
Bate rwm.l Te.\ Abrasives

HOTELS 121
Rowton Hotels Slannevlands

INDUSTRIALS <61
De La Rue Johnson Clcarten
Duple Intarnatl. L.R.C Internatl.
Espcranza S-lverthorne

INSURANCE (1)
Heath (C. E.)

MOTORS iEI
Houchin Kiv.'|c-Fit Kldgs.

NEWSPAPERS <»
Assoc. News. Thomson Org.
Sena Bros. __SHIPPING (11
Faroes* W/tftr

TEXTILES (4)
Allied Textile Dawson. Internatl.
Courts(iIds 7PC Db. Dixon (David)
1982-87

TRUSTS (21
Claverhouse Hume Midas. *B’

OHS (IJ
Tncentro)

RUBBERS «2>
ConsId. Plants. Kutlm

TEAS (3)
Assam Dooars Joleal
Assam tnvs-

MINE5 (It
Beralt Tin

NEW LOWS (U)
AMERICANS (3)

Burroughs Corp. Norton Simon
Colt Inds.

CANADIANS (1)
Massey- Ferguson

CHEMICALS (1)
SeoL Aone. loss.

ELECTRICALS (1)
Perkin-timer 4k

INDUSTRIALS <21
Flexel IO Castors Gripoerrods

SHIPBUILDERS (1)
Hawthorn IN-

TRUSTS (II
U^. Trust Fond

.MINES (1)
Boogamwile

OPTIONS TRADED
Calls wore dealt in Kwlk Save

Allied Polymer, Burmah Oil.

Spiilers, Cavenham Warrants,

J. Lyons, British Industrial

Lighting and Leisure. 5. Leboff

Fobel, Venli'rspost, Bowthorpc
British Rollmakers, Tricentrol

P and 0 Deferred, ICI. Lloyds

Bank and Shell Transport. Puts
were done in Burton “ A,
Beecham, Burmah Oil and
MEPC, while doubles were
arranged in Burmah OIL Burton
“A,” Capital and Counties, P
and O Deferred, Bank Organisa-
tion, Tricentrol and VentersposL
Short-dated calls were dealt in

ICI and Lloyds Bank. A pnt was
done in MEPC, while a double
was arranged in Rank Organisa
tion.

DEALING DATES
First
Deal-
ings

Feb. 8
Feb. 22

Last Last
Deal- Declara-
ings tion

Feb. 21 May 5
Mar. 7 May 19

Mar. 8 Mar. 21 Jun. 9

For
Settle-

ment
May 17
May 31
Jun. 21

For rate indications, see end of
Share Information Serrice.

RISES AND FALLS
Brilish Fuads
Corpus.. Don. . oh4

Up Doom Santa
51 3

Forolno Bonds *... 10 1 49
Industrials 230s 380
Financial and Prop. oa 167 X2
Oils u T U
Floatation .............. ... 5 6 21
Mines .... 56 » 51
Recent Issues 4 2 15

Totals ............ . ..... 446 594 1^86

MONEY MARKET
Interest rates steady
Bank of England Minimum
Lending 'Rate 12 pec cent

(since February 2. 1977)
Short-term fixed period interest

rates remained steady in the Lon-
don money market yesterday, with
discount houses buying rates for
three-month Treasury bills finish-

ing unchanged at 11&-UJ Per
cent. This suggests that the nor-
mal market related formula could
be reactivated for Bank of Eng-
land Minimum Lending Rate at
to-day’s Treasury hill tender, but
market sources tended to feel that
this is unlikely.

Day-to-day credit was in short

supply, although the situation was
slightly improved overall. The
authorities gave assistance by buy-
ing a moderate amount of Trea-
sury bills from the houses, and
a small number of local authority
bills and eligible bank bills.
They also lent an extremely

large amount overnight, at Mini-mum Lending Rate, to seven or
eight houses.
Banks carried forward fairly

large surplus balances. Govern-
ment disbursements exceeded
revenue payments to the Ex-
chequer. and the market was also
helped to a modest decline in the

note circulation. These were out-
weighed by a net market take-up
of Treasury bills, and repayment
of the previous day’s exceptionally
large advances.

Discount houses paid 12 per
cent, for secured call loans in the
early part and closing balances
were taken at 111-12 per cent.

In the interbank market over-
night loans opened at 12-12} per
cent., and increased to 121-12] per
cenL, before touching a low point
of 10}-U per cent Rates closed
at around 12 j per cent.
Rates in ihe tabic below arc

nominal in some cases.

Fefa W
1977

Sterling
CertHiesles
rf deiwsit*

Interbank
C,<cxt

’

Authnriiv
descent* 1

trtxl Aurh.
ueflDLtable

IkhuIa

Firmnee
Hnute
Drpijnlt

Oqiupnni'
lk!|«IMU

niuvunt
mnrket
ilu|pialts

Tivaanr^
Milt ^

Hllintilc

ftlllk

Bills «
l-'i net nulc

.hills 4.

Oienilcbi...... — 104 19is — — 15
2 da.vv notice..

7 days nr

' 12^1236 — — -
1 dayv notice.. — 13I8-19V, 12^5- 13 >2 — 124 1214 lira-]?One mnaib .... 12ta 12 “A 12 Ib- 12>4 J3ia 1268 12U-12»4 ll-F. I?, 1 ij;.
T«o month*... 1 Us- 12 — 12i* i. is Uilfl Ifcdfl it',: 1 1 Tft- 11;-
three nn.ntha. lla^-lloji ilVUTfi UTp- 12 li UJfii ik-12 >4 liii-iui t L;-ilk 17 , II'/

16-ltSi
Six months,,.. UialUg U>g-la>t 11T« lk Ui4 1158-12
Nine mnqtlu,. Hit'll: U\:. nsa 12U U\ 1158-1^

, ,L

One rear... lUa-il-,'* HA 116a 19^.127B 121^-1164 ll>a- 12 — — — — —
' ” ' —

,r «.iu luuni'c unura mni mince, nmws sirvcn cays (isrd • T^mcpr-lcntt dc ai anrnaPty marlcare«iwe .«ar* lK-lH pct «nt ; four years UM3S per cent.: five™ WHK ™«nt- • Ml M
Set

Tstvs far prime paper. Raying rates far faur-manUi bank bills Hs-ltSj& per ccbl: fonr-innnib trade bills

Kyjtawie «mo* rate for ape-mopth Treasury bills 1 1732-1 per cent.: two-momh HSK-irin per c*-nt.: and ibree-
P«;jgiu. Approximate!eriDog rate for nce-moDth bank bills per cent.: two-monih UUm-II} per

momi)
H«a*-Ua» Bit cenL. one-monlh trade blfls 15-121 per coil: iw^munUi 121 per cent-: and a/w dew.

_ “**« /published by ihe Finance Honws AiwciaUonl W per cenr frnm FctJpary 1, X9“. Clearhn BaobDcMfft Raa (or smaD sums of seven days' notice 9 per cent. Clearing Booh beg Rates far lendiHG LI; per cent. Tr«3ury
bill average tender rues of discount 11J2SS na ccm.

Mtes rur arsaaurj

BASE LENDING
RATES

A.B.N. Bank •-- 12J
1

Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12}

American Express Bank IJ

Anglo-Portusucse Bank «r
Henry Ansbacher W
Banco de Bilbao ...... Ljr-

Bank of Credit & Cmce.

Bank of Cyprus Wa
Bank or N.S-W.
Banque du Rhone S-A. »-

Barclays Bank ...•• “I;
Barnett Christie Ltd..,. M;-
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13

Brit. Bank of Mid- East 121

Brown Shipley Jjf ;

Canada Permanent AFI L-i

Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 14 \

C.ayzer, Bowater Co. Ltd. W
^

Cedar Holdings
JJ ,

Charterhouse Japhet ... }2i

C. E. Coates
Consolidated Credits ... 12* jj. .

Co-operative Bank
Corinthian- Securities... L-|

,

Credit Lycinnais

G. R. Dawes "

Eagil Trust gij.'.

English Transcont ... 13 =

First London Secs. *2r.

First Nat- Fin. Corp.... 16 j"

First Nat Sees Ltd. M «"
•

Goode Durrant Trust... 2£i!

Antony Gibbs ..-—
12|J

Greyhound Guaranty... 12iJ

Grindlays Bank tl2}

Guinness Mahon 12?

Hambros Bank 12i]

Hill Samuel 5124S
C. Hoare & Co tl2ij

Julian S. Hodge 131*

Hongkong & Shanghai 12J‘
Industrial Bank of Scot. 1211

Kcyser Ullmann 13 ?

Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 14 5

Lloyds Bank 12|l
London & European ... 13.31

.London Mercantile ... 13 .

Midland Bank 12*9
l Samuel Montagu ...... I2i9
I Morgan Grenfell 1219
National Westminster tt» p .

,Norwich General Trust 12JT w Lr-«
P. S. Refson & Co. ...ISM 1

Rossininster Accent’® '12?^ •

BoyaJ Bk. Canada Trust 12 9
Schlesinger Limited ... IS if
B. S. Srtiivab 14 -9.

Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14 V
Shenley Trast 14
Standard Chartered ... 1214
Trade Development Bk. ISlfl

Twentieth Century Bk. %* 4

M-'nihfirj. of
Conimltirf'.

7 deposits s?i, 1-montli
W.-

. _
i

7-Hbv QepnsiM on ann o) £10.908

nndcr 9*. rn jo cs.0fi8 M’J

'

.

over CIS. dfio io-;. .

• 1

Demantfl rlrporir* idi8;.

Call dcpoais over 0,000 SS.

CORAL INOFT

Close 3S8-393

INSURANCE BASE

RATES
Property Growth JJ 8 -

Cannon Insurance
t .iddira >hm*-n uxlrr Itoanne*

Progi-rtT Bond table.
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Tfit Mgr5‘^ (aXS) Md^ Fnad MmagersViaKC) Discretionary Unit Pond Managers '
Hill Samuel Unit Tst. Mgrs.t U»

' M * G QrmiPV iy'HcVz) ' NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (aHtf
;

"

72«I.UWehoU5«Rd.. AjIwJjniy. - Q23C5gfl KinHwotUmSt. EC4KBAH OWES4831 2X.DI«Ka£eWSi.EC=M';Al_ 01CT-MC3 45SecrtSL.ECT=L:; 014528Km Tt-rctu
gl‘a'.’ T,Jg-» lul

- BCZR 6Kj 0!-gS 1S68 MitlTOCQlirt.DwltioAagwS- .
»»

AbbeyC»paal
Abbw
AhbwIuv.Trt.Fd..
Abbey Cca. Tut__

BridgeCanine
fc-33 Bridge Cap. Aci
5* Bridge SMasxpt.US BridceInU.lac.

Anted Hantbro Grasp? (aK0
Rmamod. Earn*.w Brearwood dQ77)tU49

Bilflncrd Fends
AlJ.Od
Kris, iml Pond
UrtiL&inc
Bret ft lad. .Dev

dee lull Apc.
Prim Feb. i

Allied Capita]'
HamFireFund
HaubroAcc Fd.
Iscnair Foods
Hlsh Yield Fd____l«.q
Ttauit' IrttSrtnc

.
be 9mghlMotBf G74

1'jnirolnr Fd. _ n)4
lakrnMtauI ftnuU
InC-raAtionat [779
Secret Aiacrifca.

,
Egj

l'acifli: Fond {p 9

Fuads
. t SssileQ’.'sFd... ua .
•« ^gndSrnL- Ce-iFd.M 3.fc

VKiworeTyS,!, 5a 5
UPi.Ua & Cdtl’._. BJ
Overseas Earmats. ua
RH-Ki«npt Feix 1_ 137.9

»3 Cmdo
S3 .'Si M£ Ewsne
m -3 “jj-3 |^3 Exem
W3i-0.^ 5.48 Enn,

• - 596 R!^?.j«v 28 wa* yaz —

1

Mb rtilBr-llUh Trust.
2'2 5-H

** A'Aecnni [UBl 13MJ ...j - . , c -«n»;l Trtru _
MOAc :i.; 5.74 E. F. Winchester Fund MngL Ltd. [b^otrrSSi
ut —'" 5-5* OIdjewry.EXS 0!-608?!07 ibiFfcunciaJ ThilL

*ox S3 ;;;;;j

Britannia Trout ManagnueiittaXg) Equitas Secs. Ltd-WiKg)
n»Hizni eidT*..

IsSnScK-.'AK'
3 Loprtoa1 Wan BaOdbaa. Ltmdar. Wail. « Bishonsgaie, EC2 ci^razgsi inter H <aVC)

“ EWra Yicld.,.“
tastoBaHWI. pw 5431-0-q 488 ^Sri^S’sb^ECa. ®«775*«

4}oj -0 4 qjg Equity & Law Ufl- TV. M.V UkbHc} • InXeL Jot. Fund —RI9 7824 ——I W iActum. UnlU'
4fi.4d.-CJ 5.02 AmerehammLHlfih Wnembt • (H&4 33377 Fuodof Inv.T«

gSlSi IS I*—pT^ K^ -OJJ 547 Joniaa Unit Tet. IWngmnt. Ltd.¥

73.2 “03 In yrgaiHw rrrwr riwir 4Tfft tirt 1*1 frL Coleman Street,KCi 0HB3SWS t.V«un UniCJ

i “9-?. M-45 a.- Iidn^v»4 nxmaaon Icnlsn Pbrelen* ....M 0 _7fi3|-ia0 22b Hijih^ncOTc ...

See clso StncL- Esehaafie Poallnr

._ landed EC3H5QL.
}® Assets~_M .

“55 CffprtnlAen
630 Cramfi Ind

Commodity
6-K Dcomrtis

-I«ia-07I STB .
^cuosTOcm

«t3Ho4 iu AmcnwifiAce.. 152.2

Nad ^OJ IS Oama&im- E3.9

*3.0J -0J| 6.W I mu'! P515
EuropKir. Acs. KZ9* Erin Vic id jsa b

„ lAreum. I’nlui pia{H4K772«« firEmlern... ..Sot
7844 ..—4 5.40 lAecam. L'nlts< „.KLfc

Fuada! Inv. Tiu. _ . us 0
t fA m lA«um.T.'nltsi B5JnnL LM¥ General hja?

434nrf^

Fa;Em
2Q3T Fluneja] Sees

7ji Gee. Fund
751 Gold li General
7 T7 UlTOCl

Inc fclirrnr.il.

9 to lailCroviih

2.05 hv^siXASbam
2.9b M'>«rala

NK-Klljhlac.

__ Ncwlssat-.
ZS M«u>-r«*ricaa
•M P»tesiioeiai__
7.B

444 SWJasCaaBge

’lljllcil^W 5-’ Irelsod Yard.BMB StHi

na -aa
ULC J
467 -OJB
W.7 -o3

Ansbacher Unit »
1 Noble SL. ECJV7JH
Ibc. UonthV FiiDd . JH 9

i. fj)
riiUSHiH iaraiU>WDUtl, u i-rtSO UiJi I

CmdUiTd. »64 ».4J_...J SJS
rt; locwwTrt. ha* tfiu ai5

lot ilrowth Fd. te7.fi 7L8J 3“
4;55

Bo.Aitsun. 167.6 71B| ....4 3.06

Friend’s ProvdL Unit IV. Mgrs.*
3M PlshM Fnd.Pmtine. 09*3055
7J4 FriendaPrw.Tits_.HIil J3JJ-C.4J SJatM Do. Actum. pu 40.71^0.^ 5J8

ai? &T. Unit Managers LtdLY
5.K 16, Finabury OmnKX2M 7TOT 01426 BUI

12 £J C«p.tic [QJ fi5JEri —J 3L00
=35 &| TIP 763 I 3jOO7/n C.T.Ine.Fd.L’n W72 liaa ,.!Tl 460

c.T.L-.s.«on ms 132.3 ,._j 3jo

ISSSSSS'O
».4j _...J 5JS Ionian Inc. Fdt

H9.rt J 5JS 1 Arcom. T'niUi 0038
Ionian Inc. Fdt _»4.0 93 !H . ...j U30 JipsaAtt...

Ken dir. ‘March 10. -Feb. J7. tFcb. H. Itapuna ...

• iAtcuci L.u:
Midland

Key Fond Managers Ltd. (skeD tAccum. Cni
25.Miast_ECZV8JE. 01^06TOW. g^yyA0

Kry Capital Fund
•—Erverc In-Fd.

, — y Hxenrpt Fd.

.

Key iDceme Fund.
EeyFJP.

01-4E6BU1 Ke> Filed InLFd.
1 3jn Key Small Co'aFd

.._J 360
•""j 3^ Klefmrort Benson Unit Managers?

I
11 in Japan Ace. 1546 144

tFcb. M. Mnpuna 157.1 1675,
• lArcuta Lnz.ii 19C.2 202.
Midland- 107J. li*

IKSO (Aenun. Tniuj 165J i7t
O14M670TO. ^yyAcv 1A6J Dt

(Accuro, Tnitoi Z 1710 lie.

53 2E &

» IVallnrr Xclrt^r P3.9 556f -Oil C5J

42.4 ~oJ 194 New Court Fund Managers LUL IRI

TOOO.GatehmrwRii.Asicabu??. 02W5M1
15 s N.l-.Boultj-Fund J13S0 143.0J

.. ..J 3g
N.C. Invade Fd.-JlMl 121^-64 7»

SS? X.C. lnlijras*. Fd.
. J73 9 7Bfc -0JT 199

Sj ^O.C 460 M-C.fcnLaPU.Jai S09.«-0i| 5.77

ffi aS Norwich Union Iftfiittance Group Oil

TtS '' ZS P.O. Bos 4. Nonr.rt. NR! 1NG. OftasgnO
423 939 GroupTri-Fd. p302 242L31

, -051 5.73

fxj I 14 Oceanic Managers (aKzJ
543 -OJ 4J4 1 S.OL st. Tboaias Apartle. ci -=36 Earn
iSr —05 651 0i:«eaelc ExkbC FdH3 7 45.9 -oa 8.43'

00.1 -0.7 651 Ftrun rial B4.0 2651 ...
]

315
725 -53 972 General 159 ' lA.f -CjJ 323
1303 -0.3 977 GrmrtbAccwn. ^ 317 \ 336| -03] 600
1446 -14 2z9 Growtb locmae J26.4

23.ff -0J 5W
73>i -0J 5.75 Hl&b Income Ell • 23-2 -0^ 12^B26 -0j 575 LT.L' P59 16-9f^l« 182
13*3^1.4 8.71 Index : |l»6 3J2=a -D :] 653
7tB -0.6 871 Dicneas— Q8J i95id -u.J 336
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525 —0.L 623 „ . ij1&2 -0.:
1025 -Hi:
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._.. 1223 Thirtee 010.4 1M 11 -oj
Ojj 854 fActum Inin. 386.0 IffiJ -0.<

CbarlbondFeaS- 110Jja
| .

B Ctarifund Feb. B_. 1147 115.9d .._.
l*Bers" (Atcua. I'aitei 327A 129

«

4.93 Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (aKgMzi
493 sS7 Hist Ho3barn. WCtV 7E3 . 0:-4CS8441

Peart Grwrih Fd-_B02 2L7j-0iJ 4.K
737 .\caun L'bita 22S 24Z-02I dffi

7J7 Pearl Inc. 251 .
Z7W ,.„7! 740

1209 Pearl L' oil Tst. 286 .
33.« -0^ 5A

862 l-Actuml'nil*.—_ps.5 382] -02l 526

xS Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. igMx)
* I Fountain K_ Manchester 06I-3J65685

Save & Prosper Group
L Great «. Rvlca*. li<ndon E73T aEP .
SB-73 Queen sl. Etlnburr.h EH24NX .
Dexllnu to. 01424 0092 or 031-M 735L

Save & Prosper Securities Ltd.? -

latrraaUotial Fund>
fantilVniU.- ..M3 3271 . J 3
LTl-

-

7t»2 7171 -0® 4.

Lb: n .
Growth .Arc -pB.1 6121 -O-M 3

IncrvaalBB luw Fane •

HiCti YlpldVni-j_ |«2 4731-0-3 7-77
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li. Fund*
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Ebcr General (413 -0-lf_ 6-

OrcTBCa* Fomin: 1

Europe GUl 7 d. H>S.5 7331 -Ofl C
Japan Gin Fd WSJ 413} -OT^ L
L-sTClhFd |710

1- - 76.61 -2-21 L
Sector Fund*
CasenoOitr ... 1569 63.« -0.1 2.

Comd [> . Feci . 1826 I95.4ij( .... 6
Enero tL5 652^-0.4 3
Fm-nal Sec Fd... 57.9 - -h20j -OJ 8
Ehor Financial 34 7- 31Sd+02 $
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_
4flJl ..... 4.

BgJvHiliKni Fonda
selectcni.-— po.i -.'nag .-| s.
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J7JC1 . 5 0a

55S *0.1 4.53
ia3 -0J a59

7331 -Oil 4M
4i|-0|J 1.79

•76.$ -Li* L98

63.9J -0.1 575
195.413 .... 602

65JN-0.4 305
- 620] “0J 3.79
31Bd+02 552
4031 ..... 435
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U K Grth 1 M L __ | XL*.

X

Vil vjt> ilB F

agers lid.
lOk»J>P.M4t

Mi;-jn 4<n

qt.J -i>2, 4«
- » ?1 s a?

27+ „. i
1 13

2341 . I aS7
sr el -oi, an
17 ? 6 :i

Tyndall Managers IJULV
la. CAnj-ncv luuid. Ptl-JpL CTC3^4I
Income let. !» |E0 S os?! 1 3 75
lACi-URl. 1 nit*i_. - !*7« 6 1476] .1 E 4-

LUn Feb f‘ n5 6 150 4' 5 1*
.Aecum (129 0 13561 9 14
&CIW',i.1riai *7° 4 8J4| ... . 7 .

Aieuni I UtI--._ 11044 109 0 ... 7 .2

( ani nr.e 6Vt- H .. 75 4 79
2J 5£7

>Arcuia I'wbi .'rfll 9s*
. . -ST

Int Fjrn Fet. 9.__,19n2 275 2* 5 -J4

.Accum. l r.li-. . 212= .2253 . 5 B4

SccLfop Feb 9 . 98 6 1=2 fix! ... 5J9
lArrumL'MIF' . 1114 117 Oj

5J.1
Scot Inc Feb. 9 . U9 0 12a 0( . 4 £3

TSR Unit Trusts lyi

23. Chan (rv Way. Andtn r r. I lant,--. IEH — II

lw.ilvne- l-i ii264 iSTfJ
j -Oil 596
wal -0.4 3 <k>

47£ -at 34*
67 7] -fl J 3 4T

rtcarji
32.1x7 -a V. 5 6"-

i (l iTXB llencro I _ (M Ju5iS-0
:|

5«i
ih> IV. Accum 142 0 -A 01-02*. 1

TSM>arotii;-h IfitO 474,-04. 34
I'biUa.Icrum. (66.4 6771 -O.sJ 3

Ulster Bank? (at

Wan ng Street. Hcifa i arcFO!
ihilTsicr Growth ,.|29fi ' £W -IV. 5 6'

Unit Trust Account & M]HnL Ltd.

King William St EC4RP1R ..
ORDW!

InfU-aHM* Fund.. OWO 1W O'" l 5 94
WieicrGrth Fnd ...|Z3 B Sfi .. |

4 S»

Do. Accum ...._. . l=aJ 27.J) ....J -C9

Wieier Growth Fund
Krai; William St ETillS'.R

‘ rum !TSI

Income L'nils C3 0 M II
! 5 C5

Accisu. [foils (3k3 27 71 . | - 29

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS Prop. Equity & life Ass. Co.? Sun Alliance Fond Mangmt. Lt-1.

US. Crewford Street. W1H2AS. 01-48S06S7 Sun Alliance Haure. liorelmm. N-TIMUl
- EpLFd.tm.Fcb 9_ IE1I4.7 130 M .....1 -
— Ilnl Bond Feb. B_.

|
£21A9 ( I —

.

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS

BACON
Danish A.1 per ton
British A.l per ton
Irish Special per ton ...

Ulster jLI per ton)j

BUTTFjR (packet)
KZ per 20 lbs
English per nvtf
Danish salted per cwtt——“CHKESE9
Enslish cheddar rindless
per tonne

NZ per tonne
;rgECGS*
M Home-prod. Standard ...

Wfi
Ldrsc ••••••

Feb. 10
£

Week ago Month ago
£ £

9.51- 9.59 9.51- 9.59 —
5r.I2 57.12 . —
5S.65-60.4S 5S.65-60.4S 5S.65-B0.48

1,051.13
896.5

1,051.13

S9G.5
1.0S1J3

4JO- 420 4l20- 4J30 3JS0
4.40- 4.50 4.40- 450 3J80- 3.90

Feb. 10 Week ago Month ago
per pound per pound per pound

p P P P :P P
BEEF

Scottish killed sides cx-

.KKCFi
Eire forequarters

LAMB
F.nglish

f
’ NZ PLk-FMs

MUTTON
English ewres

PORK (all weights)

POULTRY
Broiler chickens

45.0—

49.0 45.0—48.0 47.0—51.0

34.0—

36.0 34.0—36.0 30.0—39.0

45.0—

55.0 48.0^52.0 45.0—48i)

45.0—

46.0 — — •

31.0—38.0 32.0—SS.O 30.0—38.0 *

5L0—36.0 30.0—32.5 39.0—33.0

•London Egg Exchange price per 120 eggs. T Delivered.

5 For delivery February 12-19.

ZJeM Licensees Wanted
Ziebrn (GA.) Ltd., acknowledged market leader in the U.K.-

vehicle ruse-proofing industry and the British associate of the

internationally famour Ziebart group of companies, seeks more
licensees in England, Wales and Scotland.

Interested motor traders, private individuals and businessmen

with a minimum £5.500 to invest immediately should contact

L. F. Smith, Ziebart (G.B.) LtcL, Ziebart House, Dominion

Way, Worthing, Sussex. Tei. Worthing (0903) 2041/1

Selected licensees will receive sales and technical training and

marketing advice and the benefit of national advertising and

publicity campaigns.
'
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Windsor Life Assnr. Co. Ltd.

offshore: and overseas
m

City of London—Annual Review

The City knights absent from Wilson's table say what they

think the Committee should consider during the next two years,

as does the missing left-wing economist, Roger Opie, and the

missing liberal economists Victor Morgan and Brian Griffiths. This

year’s 60-page survey- of the City'of London is devoted entirely

to issues raised by the appointment of the Wilson Committee,

World Money
Paul Bareau asks: Why has the IMF let icelf be taped without

.a struggle!

Report from Paris -

Premier Raymond 8arre has played fib cards well, but will his

boss. M. Giseard d’Estaing. let him finish the job? The economy

could once again pleasantly surprise everybody, and the tanks

are moving so fast internationally they are alracwt bound to

trip up.

„ Can be ordered through bookstall* price £1.-00 /•’direct {rom

Bracken House, Cannon Street.' EC4P4BY. Pnee £1.30

‘ FEBRUARY ISSUE ON SALE NOW
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DRIVERS
JONAS

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
DRIVERS JONAS
Chartered Surveyors

London - Aberdeen - Milan

••BRITISH FUNDS
won l

-i i- w] Yldi

High Lev
I

Stock I £ |
-

\
tat.

(
EnL

, “Snorts” (Lives up to Fhre Years i

103A 97AnYeasm7lUffc
,T»-

95V 91*5 rteasurrSpcTTii

—

92V rraiispcr.4pc~?-
~—

901; TiWHnySw 197BS

—

93% I7*8sihtJ0%pc"^S:_

W* 89% Etth.5pe7(ra__-
1034S 92A (Treasury

CANADIANS 1

780p

- iS
Z«Bs 2W,
3 Tje l^a

WHt

«i’a -a-rr—
82V Tre2sar73wTCtr

—

62*4 ElKCii:^?c7479__
88% Treasury J(P:PC 792--
8ZV Etecrtc3*tf>cT679_-
84% Treasury SpcIMWi—
84A Treasury 9%pc;8ftri

—

78V Treasu-TSjc *<-§L-
80 Fendir.cSipe T&aBt-
96 Exchequer 13p: lS8tt±i

88% Treasury

76V Treasury 3%pclS7!HlI-

82A Treasure 9£pc l£KIi±-

96% ExcIlI&wTMUS--
79% (Treasury 8%pcU(HE5¥.

Stock
,

BfcHomreaJ S2__
Bk. Nova Scotia SI.
Bell Canaria Hc__
(BowVaJleyJL
lErascann

{Caulnp
'Cni .Pacific Sa

Do.JpcDefc £300.
GulfOuCan 4!

Hawker Sid Caafl.
Hollinger 55

iHudsoc'sBayfl

Had-B-OilC S2%_
(ImperialOils
Into .

|+ or] XHr.

I - 1 Grew

—x

10.1 51.00

141V 86c -m_

35 S3J2 mmt

17% -V 20ci

900p
iav +v

10%
SL40

12^8 -% 80c
. 291j 4%

20 -% 5106
350d -5 36c _
21V -h 5194

-V
60c

5132
—

17V -% 86-.4c

23% $160 —
760p 8Ge
19% -% 5LOO
21% -*s 86.4c —w $100

—
18V -,V $138 —

• 17% -% 86.4c _
13 -V 76c
985p +25 95c —

ITT4', . .

Ctr!f.rr« fllgfa Low
j

5.dl07
-

[
44

33150 1105

O il

BUILDING INDUSTRY-—Continued
1976.7

Price

Fire to Fifteen Yean
80%xa

107**1
100%
81%

103%
75%
60%
100%

108%;

fiOVJTTMailTSriC^j—
|

9T, TreasmyHpcOKd,-
88% Treasury I2pc ISKSt-
69% Funding Sjjjc '82-8414

_

74V Treasury 8%pcW®£.
60% Ftmdrnge>;pc3»aW-
65% Treasure 7'*pc 35-Sii;.

44% Transport3pc78-88__
48 IreasurrSpcW®

—

86*2 rreEsuiyi3pcU804«
61% Ttasuiyff»ffr9(e._
47% Funding ?W’S7-9Ut-
83 (Treasure 12kpc1Bti_

Over Fifteen Years

81 measuiyU’-’pcYR?..-
45% FundingT
96 Treasury .

91% Treasury
59*2 TreasureBpcTK#
23% Gas3pc’90S5
79 Treasury ttVpcTOJt-
59% Treasury tocBZ””
97% (Treasure!

99 Treai lSspc sB ‘Art—
81% Exchequer 13Vpc «- 1

28 Redemption 3pc OBI—

.

83% Treasure lSipc'DTp:.-!

58 Treasury 8VpcU»T*5_|
45 TteasmvPnpc-86-BfflJ.

95% nev.lfeptUd--.
1

98 Tress. 15%pc TO 'A7J_
62% Ite®ures%pcB®SH
25% Funding Sarc TOW—

I

51 rreasinrSMTl2-06tt_
35% rreasnre5%pc’®-l*f

50% (TreasmyT^-lii^.!

Undated
25% JCousols 4po

22% War Loan SjjcS
23% Canr. 7%pc DJ Aft

18% Treasury 3pc 66 Aft

—

16 ConsolsSw
ry3%pc—

—

52%
5
|j?

I02<g

38®
95V

sr
108
93%
37*4
96*4

6

!H
112%
110%
74V

IS
'w

i

+%

. 13JO
12.91

13.06

15% (Treasure!

«•»INTERNATIONAL BANK
79 1 68% J5pc Stock 77-82

| 79d|
f
632

J
102

^CORPORATION LOANS
89%
97%
97V
102*2

81
97A
86V

Bira'bas 8%pc 7881_
Essex 5%pc 15-77

G.LC.7%uclffn
iDp.l&jpcR!
Herts.5jjK.7880
Liverpool 7k 7877—
Do.SVpcW4
Do.SjpcIrred.

81%

ft

fLra. Corp.S^c 7578.
Do.B%pc8r85

lLC.C.6pe 75-78

DoJPgie 77-81

Do5%pc‘82-8t
Do5%pfSM7
£kifiSpcTO-S7
Do.ape 73) Aft

Mdrfs.6i4pe75-T?—
PoiVpelsaQ
New castleS^k 7880.
Wanrkk 12%»t 1880_

88

99

+%

12.84
1137
1196
13.11
12.47

1197
13.11

1104
13.19
1186
1233
1239
1284
13.42

LLB7
12.74
12.70

1180

&i
77

74
“1

65

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
**AustS%peT3-T8
**Do,5%pc77-fla

-DaSipcm-ffi
. "NM-Jpe 075-78

77 »Do.8pc7«WO
•DaT'jpc'KUS.
Sth.Afric38iSKr7ML
Sth. Rhod. ?jpc '®-70

Da

51

93% 6.03

85% 630
77 7 33
89V 431

83Vnl 7.M
73V 1033
87V nib
33
49 —

I
1
if*

8
89%

a
89
19
71
71
84

LOANS (MisceL)
lAgric.SR.5pcTOTO._j
(Alcan 10%pc TOM

—

r,FFI13pc‘8L_.
DaMpcI978.
!CFC8%%La82-07

—

DaDpclBTT
**Met Waterta‘B'_
U.S3lC.9pcl&
Da without Wruts.

—

CtaamarTpc 75-78

—

49% 1036
74 14.19

99V +V LUO
104%

*r
13.4(1

14.43
918

24xd -% 1241
103 +% 8V4
B2*2 10.91

91 7.69

1171
1510
1314
1415
15.00
1350
1378
B.80

1410
1410

10W7
High Lew

FOREIGN BONDS & RAULS
j

Pri» 1+ or] Dir R
|
led.

Stock | £ | - (.Gnu
|
Yield

201;

36
95
og

202
72
67

.48
38

' 55

74%
77

267
71%
163
19

9 Antofagasta Bly.—.
Z7% Do.5pcPref
26*2 Berlin 4%pc.Ass

—

94 Chilean Mixed—
192 German Y'ng. 4!

2pc.

60 GreekTpc Ass.

—

55 DoflpcSSUb.Vs—
35 Dove SExbJ Ass..

30 Hung. 7S4 Ass

43^4 Iceland

6712 Ireland 7%pc'Bl-83

60 Da&’tpcfMa
365 Japan -Spr’lfl Ass _
48 DoSpcTOTO
115 Pan
17% Romanian 4pcCs.

S74 S70 iGlfiijpclBBL—
S97 $91 Turin ?pc 1891

DM84 DM81 Turin fl%pc 1884

—

71 62 Uruguay? 2jK

. 20%
36
95m
95!

201
M
58

• 42
38
52
74
72%

231

150
2

Sr*
S9Sia

DM83
62xd

B-
?>

s*

2

ft
ft

fe

6
3

. 4

ft

ft3»2

BJ6

&91
1531
H.82
7.64

15.80
13.88
24.68

1L25
2.02

235
8.90
9.67
9.70

7.02

U.S. $ & DM prices exclude inv. 5 premium

mr,
High low

AMERICANS

Slock
|+ «|

D»r. ]_ |TW

10% ASA—
45 AMF5*;Conv/B7...
35 AnHxSt_
4% Amer. Medic. InU.
31 Baker lmnLCwn. SI.

8% Barnes Grp. 9P<—
12% BeDA Howell JJ

—

26 Bendix Corn. 55—
25% Beth. Steel SB

459p Brown'g Fer.e Iffj.

658p Brunswick CorpnJL

52% BumwehsCorp-55
36% CH5&9D
32 CJ-CSG
19% C^rboninduinSiTO
36% CaterpUUrll
14% Champion lot Inc..

20% Chose MTUXlS125_
16% ChesefcrouehSl

—

7g8p ChryslerS5%.__
22% CtncorpS4

539p City Inv. SL25
12% DaCm.Pri.BSl_
17% Colgate-P.Sl

40% CoItlBdi.Sl._

28% Com HllnthsSlO.-

22 Coot-Oil Si-j
26% Crown ZelLS
21% Cutler-Hammer S5.

23% Eaton Crp.S0.50

—

31% Exxon !1

16% f7iestweTire|—

.

14 First Chicago $5_
23% FliwrCurp.^

—

35 Fori Motor S»2—
20% GATS
36% Gen_ElefLS2%
20% Gillette SI

26% Hrei’jwell SL50

—

11% Huttou(E.F.lSl—

„

178** LRM. Coro. S5

lugenoll-RSC

—

_ . Ihl Systems4 Coe. D
872» L U. lntoxatjimall

22 KaiserAL9r
23% Xanf.Han.ilS7^0
40** Morgan iJPIUSC5.
19} mm Simon Inc SLl

39% Owea-m.S3.12S..7
l

17% Quaker Ob is L'SSS-

891b BelianceStS
14*j| Rep.N-Y.Corp.S5.

16% Reinord S3

lfpg Rlctjdan-SWLSl**

235p SaultB-F.iSlOm Shell 52

705p augerlS10<.i5
_._-

7X' a SpernRandSLM-
21% ntWbiSl%

i 21% Temeco Inc.-.-..-

11312 Dom Lb. Sit 91-95.

10% resoroPUjSaUPj-
IB TeOBQtt55
649p RansamtrifflSl—

34% G5. Steel S30

1% Veto)SO——
16V WoolwortlisS?z—
«% Xerox Cwp SI-

—

[p (Zapata Cwp.25e--

41% -%
UV +%

m\

|

Grew jCvriGfs

3.2
M2
Z6
L3
0^
3.8
3.6

L5
4.7

3.9
2.4

L0
2.9
411
27
25
3.3

&
26
3.8
61
29
3.9

3.4

28
3.7

36
4.0

4.7
4.0

3.7

L9
46
4.7
26
4.6
29
3.1

H
L0
5.8

28
4.1

11
26
29
3.2

39% +% ISL2B -

-SJIlbo

%88
$100
SLID
96c
80c

S3.20
SL80
SL60
S3J0

|

Elo

ISlClMl

«'
90c

SL20
5L92
$208
60c

SUBS
92c

ffle

SL«
70c

10c
92c
SL40i

5VEKW!
JLOOj

& =
$330
10c,

$L2D

s30cl -

29
3.0

23

5

1

0.4
L9
3.1

42
f6J
52
5.8

3.6

60
0.4

40
L9
L9

5LE. list Premium SIV& rt»w«d on 8USL7188 per *)

Conversion faetnr 0.7602 (6.76SQ

HoyaIBk.Can.sa__
SeagrajnCoCJI—
jTor Dorn. BfcSl

830pjTraniCa.Pipe35jc

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE

2*178

5-a 43
ZZ **

f3l»
72*j
88
95
40

2-9166

2 4

4.4

210 hio

G6 1337

405 fro

385 [200

Stock

ANZSAI
AleundenD.Sl
Aleanene FLIM
Allen Harvey £3.

.

Allied Irish

ArbuChzMC L £1_
BnuAmer $L5SS_

Ek.lreJandll
Do 10pcConr._
Bt Leozni Al£l _
BkXeunrirUKKl
Bk. NAW. SA2__
Bank Scotland £1
Bankers X.YilO.
BarrlaysO
Bales (Edward) _
beau Shiplfj£l_

Cater Ryder£1_
QjveDH'nl20p_
roml Ana. (SAl j_

Com’zi* DM10* _

CfagnRhLErlOO
Conmhim 10p„
Cred. France F75
Dawes 1G.R 1

Dnuche Bak DIEI

F. C. Finance—
IrintNuL lOp

Da Writs. 75-83.

Fraser Ans. 10p_
Geirard NatnL_

28 Gibbs iA.1

GtIIettBRU.a._
Goode DtUxynp
Gricdlays

GulmessPeal
Hambros—
HinSamoel
Da Warrants
BoogShngASD.
Jesse 1 Toynbee_

95 Joseph tbmU_
16 Seyserinimann.
28 ElngdrSbaxTOp.

Elemwnrt B.L
Lloyds £1

S

Munson TYnSOp.
Jfercur.-Secfi

Midland £1.—

-

Da 7G% 83-83

DoJ0%%a3TO_
iMlflsterAssets^
Ka.BlUVua.SAl
!NaL Com. Grp—
Nat WesL £1

SchroderaB
170 SeecombeUCEl

Slater Walker

—

Smith St. Aub—
StawTd Chart £l.

Trade Dev. SL50.
(TsLBk.Afr.S0e_
Union Disc £1

PUT.
Wells FargoS5_
(FjntrestaOp

Hire Purchase, etc.

Price

263
2Z5
£95%
400
112
125
£19%
310
£118
24

210
380
246
£30
252
200

138
245
66

2fflS

£12%
£ta*2
10

£15%
84
£88%
40
1%
£V
8%

138
43
180
19
60

156)91

160
85

750
332
72

125
28
47
92

202
28a]
105

I**
£77%
45
208
•65

222
300
240

*
298

f
30om
21

*S
H

|+_»|
w* l_ ir«i
Net ! Crr |

Gr"s[ PfE

+3

-1

-1

-3

tQISc
«-83

. ,

tQ21*J 2JA

0.03
b6.65
tL79
13.0

0.

79
ZOJ
g9JL
gS.52
t3.B8

»
7.02

02
83.03

If

1.

M
5

1L47

sa
1324
Q14c
2.36

U0.26
931

‘£2
4.08

IW5.75.

S
£

«
2«

15.0

15. ol

Fw
4J

62 -
1051
2.6J

6.5!

s!l

si
4.8)

55

SI
9.9

8.9
4.4

3.8
63

L7
106
22
5.8

8 Brit Debt Ser.lOpJ 88
15 Cattle's (Hdgu lOp 38%
35 CieB’creFr.lOQ. £44%
33 Ua7da6Scot2Dp_ 80
13 LnaScoLFm-lOp 20
39 Pror. Financial' 78
10 Strl*.Credit lOp. 21%
26 Wa8« Finance— 55

+iy
123

3.

L7
t3.97

UP

0.5j

7.«
6.4

112
6.7

9.0

ij&

23j
8.9j

ail
0.6

9.9)

SM
5.6]

151
4.4

6.7

014
£145
112
43
5.7

7.1

4.B

9.7

96
83
5.4

203
9.7

29
1L2

3^|103 1025|

LSI tBliil

zm 70
35 15%
5.71 7B

41

Wa
89
72

89
1122

If
80
54
26

9.8U°3

*

15 7,013.3)

1L21 *

£159
L9I13J1 63|402

1^13^.64J166

76

113
25%
69
74
48
32
31
91

114
31
41
43
59
15

'150

62
«
194
299

1202

B2

&30

U18
41
78
10
27
17
54
70

6
sz
39
22
23

W
P
as
23
30
74

31
59
40
15

36
34
23
3
42
2*
31

55
40
38
88
18
53
55
33
8

59 -

S3

9
47
40
U
15
35
42
24

23
15
38

15
35
16

,

98
272
1156

till

W
77
14

15

Stock

Lai&j-Jshs "A"
MtacJasEL-
Lwden'iOpi __
Lawrewe »—
L«eh Wd-rJDp.
LeyLisdra<in _
LillejFJC
LserC UchlOp
LoudoaEnct

—

Lmwi; Y.J..

M-i'rfii; Group -

MaisSiSthK.
MabssmiWo--
Uuden Hldg;-

iMarehneL
Marley.—
Vtorrialls E£xi_
Ma: Hassell

MearsBw
jJIfcitlicDiW.
Mc.cr JhrnLLi.
Mi1cil->_
Miller. Stan. lOp.

Kneoneretc ]

ModEmwen.
fllrak'A:.

*1 inei
-

1 Net C'wifiri:P;E
j

DRAPERY AND STORES—Continued
ISTiT

;

HiCi low ( sue

k

Price -
Ml

-3

-1

1-1

-%

Reed & Mallik—
R’eh’ds. Wall J0p|
Havens Adlard-

1

Howlinson 10p*-|

Royeo Group
P^oerotd.
Rushy P.Cacent
SGB Group
Sabah Timber Kip.

Sharpe & Flier
SheOabear Price

Smart iJ >10p
Southern Con. 5p
Spaj7ir»C W.3)p

.

Sree'erslOp

—

SimmersfOO-
Tanruc50p-
Tailor Woodrow.
TQhuryCtgB

—

Travis 4.Aro old..

TiumelBaOp—
l"BM Group.
VenisSonelOp.l
Vihroplant
WardRUgs. 10p.|
Wamnglnn-

80 (Wans Blake.

20 [Weabrick Prods
42 (Wertera Bros—

|

5*4

%
36
27

1-1

-1

-i%]

-2

+%

Whalings 5p—
ffhifgh'm Wj>-
BieginsCon. lOp

BKsumCoannflyi
WimpeylGeoi +1

26 KosxTiA:*

J

24 [Wait- .v rp .f
29 -TTalier-.V —
25 . Savt i

r 26 IWuL'is . .. ..

82 !« piarlsg iHJJcw i 57
ibi ’* ’ "

130- 4J
127; 58
112.0: 6
4.4i 3.9

U- 5 5

09, 48 . — — - . -
9,9-' 6 I HO { 45% iWtaah 1 55 i*%
IliJ 34

|
Crr[urt! P!E

11
321 Sfl 59
35 fl.fi

" ‘

27ilOJ
3.U B.&l

2M 7l
2.ai4a
l.ljll 01

5fi

5-71 »%
5.8

86
4.9

12.7

731 68
lii< 4 0
6.9, 64

H U2
48
5^
6.2

1 a0!12.4> 4.1

4S[D.C» 34
24U10T1 5 1 [

45

ELECTRICAL AND R.YDIO

d4.04
T3.5SW 1

SS!
4.7

tl33l
L93
t2.4g
d3.25|
t£lfr7

T4J9
T2.07
19
t7.98
t6-8 .
tl653{
31
TB.S7

4.2
L33
d9.1
d2.6

3.13
Ol
266
5.a
0J7

135

1

2.03
]

035

221

67 F3?.:^ 1 110 ' |-2 ]
t229

?2 ScC&toytOs. 39k!' . 73
30 Rirtrorpe;v?_( 5J ' ” * - ”

33 !?«ia::p—

*339 -
15 4J

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
£15 825 UkzoWFlOO

—

100 60 Albright Wilson. 91 +2 t3.75
(235 166 Afcmaie lads. ._ 231 -1 dl23|
87 44 ALdaPKklOp- 64 -3 514

1156 92 Ail’d Colloid 10p 146xd 1455
|

54 35 AccborCbem. —
50 27 BalDW.W.,

£51 £37 Bayer AG. DM50.
132 107 HagdenNoakes.
109 70% Brent CfaemslOp

27% 17 BtiL Benzoi 10p-
41 23 BntTarPid.lOp
32 7 Earrell 3p
40 23 CirfeuCapellOp..

58 42 Cntaba
£94 £74 CihaG'cTVbLn
£130 £81 Da8%Cns81«
£129% £83 Da8%nCn-TO4l5f
22% U% CoaLtrQenJOpJ
65 44 Coates Bros— -1
57 38 Do A NY.
65 32% Croda ltd. 10p—

|

13% 4% CtystalateSp

—

65 43 Enolou Plastics-

1

68 42 Farm Feed.
62 40 FederatedCh__

417 237 Fisom£l.

9% 5% Halstead<JJ10p. .... .m 245 Hksn. WelchSCp.l 393 (+3
(540 405 HoechstDM5

£116% DoFmlT.Ciisin..

4?!

BEERS. WINES AND SPIRITS

77 45 AlNed Brews... 62 -3 3.52 L7I 8.7 102
32 17 AaalDfctPrlOp. 19 ±L95 It J
114 66 Bass Char

-&on_ 95 -3 433 23 7.2 94
168 106 Bell Arthur 50p_ 358 -4 1536 36 5.4 /.6

106 /3% BoddinpooB 95 t33 4J 5.7 121
*78 50 Brown (Matthew' n 331 2.J 72 8.8

*34 24*a Buckley's Brew.. il fL62
13.18

3.1 21 6.0

108 75 BulmenHJ'.i_ 305 51 4.7 62
83 58 Buriuamx)<L_— 82 277 3.5 5.4 7.4

52 29 City Lon. DeL-L 46 tzi U 71 20.4

74 50 iTart iMattheW). 74 435 2.( 9./ 53
138 95% Distillers 50p

Elli6tRiduD'di5p

125 -2 5.85 22 7.2 93
16 1(1% 12 U U 14.1 8.6

2U8 172 GJenlivet 197 3.6 42 21 13 0

.30 14 CnrdonlLllOp— IB 05 3.C 4.4 118
44 18 GouKh Bros.20p- 34 ZB 12 127 18.4

66 41 GreenalJ Whitley 60 -1 235 31 6.11 6/
174 128* 7 Greene Kins 156 -4 5.85 2.7 Si 93
lit! 93 Guinness-—._ 132 -3 6.28 3-t /.J 6.0

67 39 Higtd'dDULSOp. 61 -1 h‘258 « 65 125
4i 27 lovergordoa 41 -l tl84 2.4 6.9 VJ
68 36 Irish Distillers 52 Q325 2.7 6.4 79

145 75 Macallan. Qen_ 340 4.12 17 4.5 198
310 250 llorland Ll 263 -5 ais 2.7 66 27
50 33 43 231 2.J 83 12.4

65 37 Scott & New 20p_
TnUemarieiCJBp-

m -2 +2.77 21 21 03
163 78 126m +1 411 * *
61 35 lomutm 48 2.44 L5 7i 12JL

295 193 VanxEl.- .. 273 LLS.88 2J 9.11 9.0

75 47 Whitbread 'A' 62 -2 32 23 81 8.4

141 95 Wolv. Dudley— 124 533 3.1 6.6 7.9

BUILDING INDUSTRY, TIMBER
AND ROADS

85
116
24
77

202
32
174
Oil
31
14
30

52
130
66

I'*
57
45
64
58
89
29
57
42
28
91
21
165
21
19
43
80

2'-'

67
163
70
54
38

102
74

1152

,34%
1120

87
13

1219

68
23
22
34
30
15

32
19
48
20
29
62
87
19
43

21

35

150
49 _
050 |£3u

39
70
12

,35%
112
16

,

86
[£58

18
7

20
22
39
25
15

9
24
32
33
«
15
34
31
13
52
14

|128

16
14
26
36
45
9

,

35
104
40
33
22
52
43
98
24*j
57
<8
6

128
19

’I
u
9
4

25
7

28
14
16

37
57
37
32
27%

400 1220

1116

29
35
36

140m
1260 hQ3
12%
15
37
£39%
31

lAbenJeenCassL
lAberthawCem.-
[Allied Plant 18*.

Araduge Slinks.

AJV Cement £1_
BOA Zip.

|BPBIndS.50p__
Do. 7VpcConr._
lagfieridge Brk.

.

lailey Ben 10p_
Bainbridge I0p_
Bambergos
BarrattDer. 10p_
|Beaver Groups-
Beechwood l0p_
BenfieldtuSp
Bentord K. 19p_
Bett Bros. aOp
Bloddevs2Dp^_
Blundell Penn—
’BreedatUme—
BriL Dredging—
'Brown Jksn. Mp,
Brownlee
Bryant Hides.

|Burnett&H_
'Buns Andf’a lOpJ
Bait Bcmllan U_
C. Robqy’A

1

lOp.
Cal’nderiaOBpJ
Carr [John)
Carron
Cement RwdiiowJ
Comben Gp.l0p.
Concrete

57

9

9
VS
96

a
8
17
£27%
16%

Costain H
Crossley Bldg
(Crouch iD)20p_
[Croacb Group—.
DewiG.i
Douglas Robt ML
D'wmuv G.H. 50p
Bcoaa lOp—
EUisJc BvenulL.
Enth
F.PACBual’n—
.FalrclouEbiLt..
F»rvie* EsU. IdpJ
Feb.Tntl. 10p-_
Do. 'A' 10p—

Fed. Land* Bid.
'F9mlna Johni l%i_4
Francis Pkr.JOp,

Fmcu(lLR.)10pJ
.French Kier._
JGallifordBr.5p_
(GibbsD’dyAlOp,

_ pMUttt/ilflpJ
32 jGIosapW *l_

ilghiiwperaip.
WreavesOrg. lOp.

'HAT.Grp.10p_
Harrison J. lQp_
Helical Bor
Hend’BU'A 1

10p_
HenSersM J.W.i-J
SewdenSL 10p_
Do7pe0om.._

'Hey«uuWin.50p_
Htggs* Hill

Horcnnzhm
DaBcs. Vtg.

—

Howard ShutlOp
ID.C.SOp
Ite&ckJohasML.
InL Paint£1—

_

InL Timber
Ireland £tnest_
J.B. Holdings 5p.

J.C.E.G
JarviaU.}—

-

Jphmnp*fAQJv*

JfflsesfidwiO^
KeaisstlOP--—

LafargeOre-

70
93
14
48%
174
26

136
£89
23
as
25
37
65
46

if
2

51
32al
54
44
65
27
49
38
18
90
18

IS®
21
18
36
50

45
M3-
55
51
26
82
56

122
3U
87
66
U

162
43
U
17
16
16
5

30
19
40

If
2

26
39
50

*
19
23
51
105
37

£105
36
43
36
27
23

102
95

400
85
17*
33
32
130
200
165.
9

’ 12*
25

£29
28

&

-1

-1

a

-h
^2'

-2
!*2
-1
-1%1

-1
-2

-1
+1
+%
1-2"
-3
10
-2

-5

!

= SP
'-2

+l*jj

3.75
55
8036
42
7.6
2.03
6.21

Q7V3d 5-2tf9.0j -
2.09
0.81

tl.41

56
<1253
1.66
tQ.75

t222
dl.52
731
259
532
ZOJ
45
t2-03
202

If
td7.7
L38
13
dL64
358

13.46

*3.10
t3.76

|td3.21|

dZ68
5.0

d3.47
9.29

fZK
55
+451
Z0.5
t825
5.06
dL43
dL43
TL14

105
3J7
055
275
1.48
165
t3.07
52

tL79
154
20
t3.9

g7.43
Tl-43

.

Q7%|

83.07

tL69
+dL4
836
tS.S

8.87
#63

0.88
L49
7.7

32
0.91

1TO
Qlfrhi
tOfrP

4.61 8J2J

3.4 10.0

45 3.9

3-UlZtfl 81
3.81 7.01

23}H9l

33
J
aa

*

Fju
51
104
2«

Fw
27)
5.5
L7l

2 fl

6 .5
]

2^
t
4.0
27
4.6
11
24

33

4.4

625

46
29
2*
4.4

38
5.9

23

102
r
3J

55]U
25

6J

4.01

13.91 9.6]

14.0
125
|B3

15.4
24
133

27
73

,

9.4|

12.6
\

L7
|X2.9|

4
4.01

ui
10
9.«

7-fl
u.ol

u3
3.3I

loif
9.71

16.51

29
9.5(
U-71

9.M
IDS
7«
751

20121
27
27

122

afijiaH

16|l22j
0.4|

18.6
13.

S

9.3

17jffl

71
125
14.0

,118
2A10.9

5.9

f6J

120
73
9.6
9.8

13.4
29
3.4

115

42

?!

15.61

li4|

371

7-71

5.8

46
120
78
92

220
93
78
16
68

144

80
28
24
63
68
34%
42%
50
21

140
30
26

30

43
10%
15
48

(189
43
73
64
35
44%
70
94
60
16
97

*S
261101

20

45
5.4

4.0

43

i2,

5i
ln.7
3.9
5.6

5.4
,

3.4
7.4
55
35

20

il

3A
10.9

49

22
93

24
42
22

[256 nmp.Chem.El

—

Du.5%P££l-
Lankru Chem._
|apoteInds.5Dp_&11

]£49 (£35 (NdrakJLKcaO—
Plysu I0_
Banscm Wm. lOp

Rentokil lOp—
Beverte*
ScaLAg.In<L£l.

65 telewartPbstka.
Storey Bros
|WanUeiBeril0p
]Willows Fro. 20p.

YorksCfaems.

3.0 63
24 83!
2212.4!
mmei:

12.4

43j 51
24 35:
3i 7.1

53 3.i:
5.4 6.6

21 22

+6

rap
2.51

,

tl.79
14.42

1L0
(

d251
3D9
L14
227

,

3.88

7.6

CINEMAS. THEATRES AND TV

26|
1
":S

Wa
92
23

gz
98
10*2
23
15
39
75
70

U80
34%
58
13

4.7|

49;
4.2

5.2,

*
5.
7

j

29
43
3.8
27
53

Fi
&-0D03
3.8
85
23
5.1

53
72|
65
5.6

35

4.0
45
3J
152
29

69
48

’f
30
55

9
32
13

52

W
15
21
15
B2
14

28
6
7

35
97
19
27
20
17
25
57
32
17
9

64
55
8

43
30
43
13

S’

it
6

29
48
35

|101

20
33

ft

|AagIiaTV-A"_
|As. Tele. “A"

—

jtrpian 'A' 10p
ffWidWy'daip.
ET.V
KedilTVPit£El_
S«KLTV"A’’10p
TiKftTV’A’ lOp.

HaterTV“A”._
ffeBrodlYlDp-

-1

+1

+i"

0

1104] 29

,
12122 29

|19.6|143 -
5.0 29 45
t 10.5 6,
3.1135 3.6

25(i4.4j 7.0

228
$24
25
13
44
44
12
55 .

32
46
12
95
95
55
10%
27

%
63
41
50

iW

(145
16
80

[228 (130

68
75
31
53
7
46
8
67
43%
30
44
33
25
17
22

11
11
380
93
55
27
6

19

«
31

108%

*
7

24
22

a
14
23
3

49
41
38
4
8
4
»
18
23
27
41*

3
22

a
25
18%
26
18

,1
1236

57

25
8
4

11

29
40
15
55*2

DRAPERY AND STORES
Allied Retail 10p(
Amber Day 10p._l

|Aquascutum5p_|
Do.'A’bp.
Amfiotrooic 10p.|

Baker’s Stra-lOp.
|

Beattie 1 J) ’A’.

Ben tails I0p_
B&sm*Coo.20p.

.

Boardnon KOUp
Bolton Text 5p_
Brenner..-
BriL Rome Str*. - 152 |+3
Brown (TOTOp
Burton Gro 50p-
Da 'A'NV50p_

Cajitors‘A'20p_
Casket i£)10p-
Church-

9.41 45
2.5 ILlJ 5.0

2.4 27] 75
2.4 98] 6.4

0.9 15.6ID2
6.2 5.i 4.9

3.6 5.| 72
7.$ 8.9

D.1I
‘

-!na
j

23

Comb. Eng 12%p.l

Cope Sports IOp. I

CvneIlDrws5p.l

Cum
(Customagic 10p_|
Ipebeohami-.
pevbird 10p.
Duums Photo Ulp
Dolaod 'Geoi Up
EUia A GoldSp_
Ernpipe Stores

I
Executex 2Qp
Falrdale Text 3p

, Do. -A' Sp l_
'Ford ilftinj 10p.
FormitisterlOp-
FlosterBros

FreemanstUm).
GelfcrfAJ.taOp-
GoidbergA
Goodman Hr.Sp.
ijnuuWm

—

GLUnfrenaJ

—

Do. -A’ Orf
GniSBetblOp-
(Hal! A Eari 5p

—

HardyiFurul

—

Da’A'NV—

_

Hetene Lon. 10p_

HendananK-lSs-
HcuiriquesA WjL
Hepwih ‘B’ 10p_
Hi gtilighlSp IB'

Home Charm 10

House rflTnser.

BaaMofLeroae.
House Soars lOp.

KnottUSniOp—
KunickHldfl.l0p

LadiesPride Htp

ILee Cooper
IlncrortKL Hlp_
KPSWTwtiwlOp

-2

-2"

-X

+1

+1

-i'

0.94
0.94
2-25
hd358

-1

+1

-1

+1

Td29fl
]
t3J8 ..

al
1351 | 25)12.0]

Marts* .

Martin News

—

tfixliiB Fwh. lOp

MeaeteaW.)—H 130
(...„.Jg4.2 | 44| 20( 7.8

MkhsetUlIOp— 1 “ 1 ' ^ 1

68 iMEdncstap.
31 panisBlake*—

.Iftihercare 10p_
33 |h'S5 News 10p

—

33 (Owen Owen
Paradis* 1 BUOp.

20 (Petos Stores lftpl

Polly Peck Wp_.
PrtwdylAlfredl-

RwnarTest5p_
RatoerelOp
Raybeck lOp
R6odtcu<5p-_
Reed Austin ‘A'_

RirtimlDitSI l§p_
H

5 [Rqsgiusp J
- [SfcU Stores 12%p

Cta i5%Pt 13%p
154 ppl |5amueliHFA‘—|

EeliocuiinSp

ShermaaiSilOp.
SurilhWiiA’U.
Stanley AXI.5p_
Status DlscUlh).
SfeinberslOp.—
Stephen {JiSp._
SamneSOp
Time Proas. 10p.
l[DSGimip._..
Upton lE) ‘A’

VkutouSOp,

3.84
4.11

+4.76
190

’I

f

d2.44|

LM
057
+155
8274
0.42

ffi*

M057
0.87
g-O
10.79

287
d4.74
L62
d0.86]

32i

18 14.7

L316.4

42 22
UM4

6 i ! js :c=t?ase»fsJ _

•26% 11% CsiSlKrrLS-j 15i
37 15 CreJraJOp 19
28 . 17 ICrciy^ndip— 1 22
146 lies iBaie Sect. Dp-
293 [123 Idccu
233 1153 i DC. A

-

11 7% jDerr.troa lip _
12 7% Deahnrs: V 7%
11% 5 jDuepiexSp —
115 i 84 iDoraan Pm 2^-
114 SO 1 Do .VEp
25 14 Dfsd=gtH.Sp
44 23 CrearfasdiOp.
14 9 (DaiierSp

277 173 SSHoCp
1 Dc ffj'dlcnv.Bl

'Sec: comps I60.

teectnEicMacL
See Hectais lOp
at-gSerw Kp-J
uerEead;-—

_

FnraeiiSin.SJp
FiifeiifyRad.IOp
r,Ec
jGcidriag :Dp
Highland ELaip.
Fmes&road
Laurence Srott-
LecRefr.g

££. Sucre
Mairhead

Yewruutciis—
Newnark Louis.
N'cncandS.SDp.
PeixiE-EaerVicJ
PCtbcwEUg .-tip

2 Philips FnL5%V
Philips L? FIJI
P!5:oHldss.atp-
Da’A23p
P!eae>30j>
PressaclOp
Pye Hides -
Baca! Eectari-
BediSuaon
Beyro’Je£l
KthaflerG.2 HJ?

S’ng’co Wr, 50p

(175 ScbotesGH-

—

Scoa-Jamesi

—

SonyCo Y5G

—

Sound D£m.5p.
5turlatG.> :0p—
TelefusiMSp

—

Do.'
A'N V 5p

—

Tele. Rentals—
Thorn Elec*.

Da -A’

29 Tfc’rpeF.W !0p4
lUraSecLTmc.
I’-itechW? —
I’ai Scteubfic

—

Ward fc Gold .

—

Wfstfotth EiecL.

VfesunetovM -
Whmortfc El. 5p
tTn'csalerlr^rJ

80 Wipai: H. 1

139
250
235
9%

8%*
J‘2

96
21
34
12%

214
£321
114
16
60

Jf
95
60
189m
84

9
59
60
111
334
44
loom
33
70
134
£52%
800
57
56
66
38
46

264
75

138
37
150
215
38

685
10

2‘

20
87

239m
236rf
28
74
61

147
90
144

n*
67

100

+l*d 7133
*082

ti

-3

-1

-h

-5

-1

-1

U7
t348
R3 83
4.22
3.27

d097
38
12.99

h2.11
1472
3J2
fthi38
5.41
8255

JR
|§M«o|
242
242
44
241
2.9
L55
3.9

7.0
0 79
6.3
14.05

B-
,

lQ40°J

1.05
1.05
4 75
5 99
5.99
L31
1.62
3 3
287
486-
L90
065
4 72
4J

21110.51

a?,

o.«
63} 33 63

110

ua 77
1DJU 55

10J-B7.

271

42j
4 2

6.4

l6|
T3.M

321
35

a

2. 3|

if

13

N
*221

45
13
25
10

48

39
6.2

108
27

ill
10 3
7.9
5.4

67
3.8

10.1
a H

S.9
83
flU
4.3(

6.5

6.6
106
9.7

0*9

S.O

03|.

7.9

8.3

84
39
3.9

72
3.4

84
30
8.3

90
9.1

112
6.6

6B

70

137TOT

Rich Law
i

ENGINEERING—Continued

Suck PriceMS
40
«
75Si

11%

120
25.4
94
65
8J
9.0

85
4.9

6.7
4.1

7
IL5
37
4
132

7.4

15 4
50
4.1

7.4

72
55
96
3

3.

3.3(20.6

6.5;

10.6

9.

14.

6

285

18.1
17
a..

7.

7.1

53
5..

111 .

«
46
47
6.4

ENGINEERING. MACHINE TOOLS

J.ffl 6.6

12.0 55

33 - 3 .0 :

15110.$
6JH 9
126! -

17U4.4
7.«

£109^40
42

15=
183

A.C£ MKr.ingv—

|

[AP.Y.Wp
AcrowiSugre.!—
Do. -A

Athrer. Group—
.UcaaPpcCiit...
Allen-E- Balicur
AlienWG
Alumin’oCarp..
'ArssL Pomr. . _
tedin.S’ilideSp
Anfito-S’iss
.AtiiiLac;-.

Ass. British !?s>
Asscc.Tooiins-
Astralndl I0u_
Aurora HWs.25p
.Austin 1Janes _
Au:o<hI5pT—

.

lAven^.
BabrortAW—
Baker Perk. 50?

.

Bam!ards2)p._
BartaaiSces-
Ba:e'Wo..20p..
Beaufort Hp

—

.Beestco Fed 50^
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.

I'hr.aieslot. IOp

iliut-hSp.. .

i.'tnrVeifK-mrai1

iTnurtiA.'20p.
Cnlc:R.H » ...

.

ColTjejsGroup

.. Cmjrnffobbaip

| £20% foul I Gro-Sl-.
C«wl Stahru’i flJp-j

Core Allman Sp
L'oenkK lft> —
Cnrsl Lm IOp.

Covall.. . . _.

Cxirtuy repeSp-
CmandrGrt. Wp_J
L iras J 'PJP .

Crest Ntriwi IOp

Crosive I loos 1 £1

Cra-aiv .Snr’g Hip

CrwtthrriUr.' IOp

CivydexMp —
DAiirv&Nwmu
HawtrniJm- ......

tv La Rue Sflp ..

Penbyvare.... .

OmtsnbSstl'tTlMl
rVr7l.5eri.Cl

Dinmord5Lfl0p
PinWe HeciSp.
Dlptcma Invs. .

.

rVibatm Park IOp

DoraBUs* lflp.

rwwfero.t'SJt
l*nwn> SOTS f lflri

DiateiScull—
DufayItitum. IOp

IhuiheeCom. IOp

PumtonumSOp-
Puple Int 5p

—

Durapipe
Dwelt Group lOp.

Dj'tesiJi-

Dsi«J4lJ_

EC.Cast* IOp...

EiArruPred SOp

Ejta Hldtts. IOp—
E!harlnds.50p-
eiiuriSp-

—

Elrcnlop
HcrLlnd Sec—
ElliottFhw.IftL:
Uami Robbins
KlsvnckHper5p
Fnbari.Ccrp.Sl-

4T il i:r6
28 «fcfl

79 *1 44!
24 195
32 til

2

%

3287
38 16
65 1 Hid 17
24 1-91

TOV 12*4
17 r

7 049
9A -3 50
4S fkl.94

W% *% 266
158 -1 1)691

96 -z T Mi
3
a 09
14$ U2-3N
140 3n
44 -2 102
42 -2 UJ4
JB +1 ibi
60 4.2

412 5 54

14% :i7?
at 269
32 199
S? +2 £.44m t7 6R
67 6+3
42 i)S
U 2 <V*u tlXJ

158 tao
/but 5.15
42 tfl? J?

21% 16
91 1*31

100 IS
136 +2 344
E23V
1BX W
65 f45
65 56b
m fc.9

12V w
129 5 9

36 1 14

6Q d?44
30 3 JJ
28 -1 149
2**d
34

100 3«B
U 5301

580 -5 twWjc
37 4.20

26
at- ^i

6

97 tb 27
44 333
9*r 0.91

45 -X ? 85
28 __ tl 83
43 1.62

48 -I t2 95
39 2.87

300 &6R
46 429
37d -1 7.5

70 14 47
116 +1 rh3D7
15 0 39
45 d?.39
29 192
106 985
8* 0 59

S1®

39
S?l3
61

104
50
33
52
25
25%
n?v
B5
43
23

a
42
33
92
43
96
8

195
123

307

J5“B
9
40

5>
3
216
59
TO2
44

I
34
47

337

24

9
£,

£28

f
75
349
59

Eng. & Owr’i l'

Snii. China Clays

Espvranra 12%p.

Kuro Femes

—

Ev.»deHldRs.J®p
Ewer George IOp

Eriel -

FairbaimLawsun.
iFeetkxlOp

Fenu«triJ.H.i- -

Feppison Ind _

[Fem»Meal2tip.
iFert!«nan 20p —
iFmdbj l.Alti—

FineArttks.Sf.
Fint Castle 1Qp_
iFltrwiHon..

FlwdloC.iW...
FeganyiE.)
Fosecv Htnscp—
FutlieralllUarrey.4

Franklin SBnUL-
Freoeh Thus. IOp

Fried]and Dgt

—

IG.R. (Hdgsl S0o_
Ig.RA Trust lfip-

Kr-aDenkamp..

festetwr'A'
tei bhons Dudley

-

GibboastS)
jGuwes
telRsparlOp

—

bjUtit Metal Up

KwafSteMpI
tenrane ftudw Dtp

jGoldmantHUDp.
jGomme fflds.

—

ilrai'l’ D'm'ndj 5p.

Grampian
[Granada ‘A

1

Gnpperrods IOp.

iGnssC.Reg 31p
(GrovebcQGp Sp.

HatmalOp
HamiboncUbp -1

HanimexCp.Sc.
Han.-^oo Trust
Dnffipc CnvfiHG]

Haryreaves 3)p-
HairUi?h.i 20p_
HamjAShddtfl .
iRartuakTitwmJ
(Riiriey-G'daUSp
IHawtin IOp

Hjr uVanMU' IOp

Hay's Wharf£1_
He*dcresta>p_.
RensherA'Wp..
BepwonbCnnc..
Do ri}*o C<rav_
Restate

11 [Hewitt 1J.tSp

a (HirihateiJi*. ItJp-
•' Hlll(Chast£l._

Hirst UoTsdi 28p_ 23
noltisBro*. 44ri
iHobUtvydlntol. 74
Hoover ‘A’ 26Q
Horizou Mdli Sp 31
jHoskiiB&USDp. . 85
jnowjr>t Tenens I8I2
Hunting .Ugoc _ 98
'HudUci^I I0d_ w 67
Huicfa. InL JiTKL 55%
HymnmliJ.iSp 13
II.C. fudustricSI.- 07%
Imp. Coot. Gas U 355
Ingall litds IOp— 19
Initial Services- 49
luirr-CilraOp— 6-ti

InLCiunpuiersEl- 182
JamreiJnhnt 28
JanwsiMtUlp 23
JartineMSHKfi 300
JentiqueSp.. 7%
Jnlu&nfcB.I2%p 10
JohaawCjBK.— 48
Johnson Hthy.tl 345
[liidgelnL 11
KjIiukudo lOp— 20%
lKri«% Jnd: 13®. 63
Kennedy 5m. IOp 15
iKerahawi.A.«Sp_ 700xd
Kleeman 176
jKodeTnt 58
LC.P HWs— 71

’

LKImTUnn— 19
ULC.lnl.lOp_ 65i;

Lanuon ImL 80
Lawtcx—, 27
L«dlnds.50p.- 153
;LeadvnballStg.. 58

58
LrtoffFobdiQp 39
(LeMu Harris.— 42
La«h InU5p -- 44
Lasure Car. H)p. 90
Lep Group IOp— 140
t^sney Prods. Sp 62
Itadnsct !0p——. 75ri

16
71
37
27
321
61
43

23
a%
34
31
30
87
144
70

£3770
46
74
2SS
10#

140
136
57
83
38
26
47
440

9
3
29
57
7W
37
22
16
15
24
68
308
E7S
44
SO
44
52
5

23*

%
Ell®
84
32
46
93

-2

+22
-4
-1

fif
3.65
2.86

hJ.8S
2.66
312
hi.77

*3-0

302
148
2.54

ffi"
1

:ai
2.03
"NfiO
42.75
194
tl.55

*8*
9.35

053
4.94

hi 8!

6.54
4 42U
5 42

-2

-1

-1

H-
X2

-1

-2

-1

-3

+%

+1

08
064
309
191

,.13
h!h«0c
12.13

nil
tio.o

tl76

13J2

3JA
2.93

?9J
127

1W
h697
d0.95
156
2 44

«
til 61

144
4.55
in
192
1108
4.41
12 6
tl.19
6.0

4.43

3.68
0.74
1.55

Sl-22

195
2.47

14.06

3.72
5.05

Q70c
2.29

235
I7.r

435
334
3.05
t237
215
24
275
9.14

227
$192
h271
4t2 31

357
261
M3.47

113
U-47

rf
&
2.42
3.57

rf!67
4.43

LO
193w
084
204
4.0

1.63
.97

258
4.25

211
12.64

tL92

d07l6

7.98
137
3.68

40.8

3.2

227
11237
<J63e
0.53

kt232
1106

173
29
136
R09,
td4.Z6,

tl33

Sj4

ar
20
5.09
1166
tL«
r!48
1.93

0.39

15J‘
277
t2JW
£279

lit

3^106 40
26)119 67
2 7110 J id
3-3 8.1 il

6.|
2J\ «

2I2 W 56
IS 9.6 49.

7 3 51
24 90
Z-6)»5 75
2N101 59
1U17J 55
L7i 5,6 142
2« 7.8 120
2«10 4 52'
45 SI «4
witfl 40
41] 68 47* ’

3^»5 41

23} 6011*

mi li
2«ll 6J 52.

2 7j 46 71
4 85-

3il 62 76

lsS-2 7*
821 73

P1U IL
U]
iinuu

29^

9.9

10.1(23.9
513
42
46
14
15
17
16
22
36
3J
3.5

U 10^

59
9»
IL*
10.3

14U
9.3
43L

83

14. $

It) 3?

rm

78
IT-

!£*

11.1

39
61.

35
9.9

33-
62
SS.,
7.8

.1U
4«u.i

91 46:
43 32
4.6

133 82
10.0 7.7-

136 92
28(113] 66

. 81
74

faimn
7!

31

23120
113
59
95
f9.4

8 0» 14 Mi
1

;

25 13 2 53;
4l 9 4.41:
36 14 57
36 7.6 &6 |U 123 Mi]

aI3JJ156
36)103

12 S’
2311025

123?

48
94
37

Is
95
65
92
34
B2
93
SB
73
68

67

I

m
Z2tH 9( 6i.f

0.4)16.41 — :

LK123 73
16]13.3 73

59! 54 4li
34 78 63

u III
7!:

as
21 1

1

3.9|M9

3t( 5| 73 '

S uui.
20 10A 75-

1.9 9X O’
24 lD.t 7.7-

35 61 63
li 73U2>
L7 124 T>;
17133 681

"lO 87 Sj
nleiu;

9.7

8
127 5£
72 4,0:

4.0 93 .

Ill 100 . .

24 ^
471 7.7 3.7:

5J 73:-

6-0f
50 U

!j a &
1! S .a
L3 14.8 78-

tiihl
L4lL5 If

3.9)

l
5 til-

ls
27 UO 47,.

0-1 9.4 -

8 S &
'•ySu

19 10.7 .

»

26 83 73
L6166|«

S||
2( lfl K
is 82 M
24 «1P:

h fmi

22(21357
26 83.75:

33 IS. «
li fi a
21133 fe
23 7J JA
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NOMURA
Th« Nomura Securities Co., Ltd

NOMURA EUROPE N.V. LONDON OFFICE:
pafWi Sufqeont Hall, Monl wril Square. London Wall.

London .EC: V» BL Pnorc: iQtl 6063411. E3S3

MINES—Continued •

CENTRAL. AFRICAN
l

iv wi w* !f mj
5urk

||

Prire
1
- ! Nrt

1
CiTlfir'i

oration 25c

cotiRhSft’ ...

rinfecn IPtp.

ID UBS. M

50
i

80
1

12
140 i

* ?! hi
60j

72
llo
7.Z

pnrihiaOp

roffiTii

27iMI*l I0.W

« Dredging

]< M > 'P'TCUlt

sS
QMfcl « 123.6

NOTES
(Ww othnwiM indaM. prim mad nrt dMdmb m te

4 A pence ttod drnomlnathRu are SSp. ErtbMWd prtrttranUngx
30 ratios and coven cat baaedn latest annual reportsnd Kroonu
X n and. where possible. are updated n haM-yearly Ilmres; they are

5 o adjusted U ACT of 35 per cenl. fYEs ore calculated rathe bsals of10 get dlatribathm: hracfceled figures lnfflcPt H per cent, or more
7. difference If calculated on "nil" dlitrUmilan- Corel* nr hoard

J-jj
0° -mutminn" distribution- Yields are breed en middle prices.

0 are Brass and allow fornine of declared dtafrUnjlhau and righto.
5.B Securities with deneudnaUaus other than Merlins h* quoted
i Inclusive of ibr Investment dollar premium.

lT H 4 Sterling denominated securities which Include Investment
dollar premium.

• "Tap- Stock.
• High* and Loan marked thus have been adjusted to allow

for rights issues for cash.

t Interim since Increased or resumed,
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

tt Tax-free 10 non-residents.
* Fisuret-or report awaited,
ft Unlisted security.

t Price at time of suspension.
5 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue:

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.
“ Free ol Stamp Duty
4 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4 Not comparable.
Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings
indicated.

J Forecast dividend: cover an earnings updated by latest
Interim aatement.

T Cover allows lor conversion of shares not now ranking lor
dliidonds or ranking only for restricted dividend.

A Cover due* not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend 01 a furore dale No F'E nuio usually provided.

V Excluding a final dividend declaration.

t flcfioul prior.

II No par value
a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate c Cents, d Dividend rule paid or potable on part
of capital: cover based on dividend on full capitoL
r Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield, h Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue.

J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher
than previous total. Rights issue pending q Earnings
based oo preliminary figure*. r Australian currency
a Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend: ewer relates lo previous dividend. T'E ratio bared
on latest annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based
on previous year’s earnings, v Tax tree up la 30p in the £.

w Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield
based on nwgor terms. 1 Dividend and yield include a
special payment: Cover does not apply lo special payment
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. E Issue price, F Dividend and Yield
based on ^prospectus or other official estimates for 1077 78.

! Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip and or
rights iuur M Dividend and yield baaed <n prospectus or
other official estlmmen for 1078-77. K Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimate* for 1978-77. M Figures
based on prospectus nr other rtficial animates for iffrfi.

N Dividend mid yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1978. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus
or other official estimate* for 1077. Q Crow. T Figures

24.4 assumed. U No significant Corporation Tax payable.
Z Dividend total to date

Abbreviations: e* dividend: teex scrip issue: c ex rights, xa

«

all; A ex capital distribution.

“ Recent Issues ” and “ Rights ” Page 29

This service is available fa even Company dealt in on

Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom tor a
fee of £325 per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following is a selection of London quotations of shares

EioufJy listed only in regional markets. Prices of Irish
es. most of wblca ore not officially listed in London,

are os quoted on the Irish exchange.

Albany I nv.20p IB Sayers 12>?p— U
Ash Spinning ._ 34 Sheffield Brick Bo
Bertam 16 ShcfL Hdrehrot 140 ......

Bdc’wtr. EsL 50p 144 Shiloh Spinn— 22 .

Clwer Croft 21 Slndail iWm.*— 49
Craig & Rose El 2b0
Dyson (TLA'— 23 ...... IRISH
EUis JtMcHdy . 59
Evans Ki'k.lOp. 25 Cone. 9% -80/82. £891.
Evercd. 7 Alliance Cos— 43
Fife Force 49 Anton 230
Fitila

1
v PK4-^P 16 CaiTolliPJ.!—.. 135

Craig Ship. £1... 290 Clondaltan 33
llailam Sin -a 10p 9ta Concrete Prods.. 75
Higsons Brew... 83 Heiton 'Hides-'- 23
LO.M. Stm-El- 133*d Ind-News 44
Holt iJoa J25p... 200 InxCorp. 130
Kleen-e-Ze ....... 42 +2 Irish Distillers. 50 -3

Dyson (TLAA..,.,

Ellis it MeHdy .

Evans Fr'k.lOp.
Evercd.
Fife Force
Finlay Pkg. Sp ..

Craig Ship. £1...

Hallam Sin ’a 1%.

Higsons Brew...

Kleen-e-Ze ...... 42 +2 I Irish Distil lers.

LoieU'sShipXl ICO ...... 1 Irish Ropes

—

NThn. Goldsmith!
Pearce fC. HI-—
Peel Mill?
Robb OJedorrip]

26 ... .. Jacob ~
05 Sunbeam
14 TJM.iT
40 Untdare

75

S
130
50 -3
105
47
U -Fi-

lls -f
52 +1

OPTIONS
3-month Call rates

Industrials Hawker Kidd.J 40 Tube Invegt_
A. Brw ob HouteoIFrMW. 0 Utulever
AlP.Cement- IB i.Ci„ 25 Uld. Drapery

_

B.SJt— — 10 Imps" 7 Vickers.
Babcock 8 LCJ_ 14 Woolworths—
Barclays Bank. 25 Inceresk 7 _
Berry Wiggins 5 Ladbroke_ 11 Property

Beccham 32 Legal & Gen... 12 «nt Laud
Boots Drug — 12 Lex Service— 5 StxCouatiS:
Eowaters 16 Lloyds Bank- 22
BAT. — 21 "Lofs"*

5

I

n

tyeuro pf*an
British Oxygen 6 London Brick. 5
Brown (J.) 10 Lonrho B jjgPC

"

Burton 'A' 6 Lucas lads 20 pMchev
Cadbury* 5 -Mams" 7 SinniHFrom."’
Gavenham 10 Mrks.&Snncr 10 Town
CourtauJds 10 Midland Bunk 25

*own *'-Gy—

1

Debenhamo-. 8 Not.West Bank- 22 otic
Distillers-.-- 13 Do, Warrants 9 _ . _
Dunlop- — 81s p&ODfd. 12 Rnt-Penojcnm.
Kanin Klar II plessey 7 Burmah OU._.
kmt 20 1LHJM 5 Shell

Gen Accident 17 Rank Or s.’AV U Ultramar
Gen-Electnc- 17 Reed inti 20
GIbxo 36 Rwritile-— 12

™ nes

Grand Met—- 7 splllers 4 CharterCons.
G.U.S.;A_„ IB Ttsco_.. 4 OurtertaUFla.’
Guardian—— 18 Thorn 'A 22 Cons. Cold
GJC.N.— 25 jTniB House*. 13 RioT.HncZL'

A selection of Options traded is given on the
London Stack Exchange Report page
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Ireland contests U.K. rights

to oil areas in new licences
BY RAY DAFTER M LONDON AND GILES MERRITT M DUBLIN

^HE LATEST allocation of oflF- although other British Gas unofficially the hnficaticms are The Irish Government hopes
liore oil exploration licences applications were sucrossful. that as a first step Dublin that continued pressure on

rfinlrmuit!* mw Gas officials are authorities will formally write to Britain to accept an indeMndcn’
;:?L «U to be confused1 by .the un- BP. and BNOC to warn, them artlSifii « n? ESSdS:

Brewers

attack

price rise

inquiry
By Elinor Goodman,

THE LEX COLUMN

Brewers stand

in the dock
Despite the stock market's

{-»— T “ft ’sS SSPSA '^WT’S, "be swing back in favour of Index TQSfi 1.8 tO 389.7G
°Z1 is feIt iu some quarters of the expensive drilling operations in effective. Ireland first nushed for! THE BREWERS* SOCIETY domestic sectors, the brewers

industry _that
_

Amoco and the the contested Malta. arbitration in A?” P
lSt«a" i

fartnigSTHaSS tbTSoSrn. have underperformed badlylironuM ~ - nnnarhrtnnt arbitration in April last year,; last night attacked the Govcrn-

r a- i „h nuM ^.^n^le^heir differences^hf^ Within BP, however, it is but officially Britain is still con-! mem's decision to refer beer
diplomanc exchangK, thought unlikely that any drill- sidering the matter. I to the Price Commission as a

which look tike developing into ar®°° 1
, n,,* Irig

L disDutp^nn" i°g in this territory will begin • British Petroleum is to drill !
“ needless, unwarranted, time

a major rew. the Dublin Goveni- The.AngleUnjh
i before next year. BP took the a deep-water well in the mo*ri consuming exercise" which

mentis claiming that tiAO blocks rerns blm^ ^ nd Iw/11
yjew that it had been assured northerly licence area under a : called into question the

awarded to British Petroleum which «- a® by toe Government that the new agreement announced yes-; integrity of the Government's
and the British National Oil

k , d ~J?
" U.K. licences bad been awarded rerday, with the Enjay Holding “so-caJled induslrial strategy."

Corporation lie in Irish conces- gfj5 by a competent licensing group. As part of a deal giving! The reference would, the
sionary areas. iShsXor ' authority. BP a 65 per cent stake in block

! society add, raise doubts
At the same time British Gas ^ nv

m

f0ums i ast week's Within Whitehall it was being 2u/2* about 30 miles north of
j about the sincerity of the

Corporation is waiting for the
dj_me over Rockall. Here the stressed that the blocks were |

ls Mapus Field, the company! Government’s claim that it

tion relating to. its joint posi- authorities issued new designated in the U.K, sector *s t0 a deep test welL The
; wanted to see British Indutsry

tion relating to its joint licence designation orders claiming in 1971, some three years before block covers water depths in: prosper and make enough
applications with Amoco. Air. potential oil-bearing structures Ireland drew its claimed excess of 1,100 feet.

,
profits to stimulate invest-

Anthony Wedgwood Berra,
^lose t0 u, e R0Ckan Bank. median line. Tt was in 1974 that Enjay is owned by Peyto Oils

:
mem.
profits to stimulate

Energy Secretary, refused to According to officials in Dub- Britain refused an Irish request 1 of Calgary <40 per cent.);- Without making any direct
grant Amoco any licences ^ Britain's decision to "ignore*' that the contested area should Pitcairn Incorporated <25 per' threat, the society, whose
because of the company's failure Ireland's counter-designations not be offered for licensing. cent.); Scottish American Invest-' members arc planning to

to agree outline stare participa- ^sks bringing to a head the Basically, the British Govern- ment Trust (17.5 per cent.):] £3AQm. a year for the
tion terms for existing licences.

qUesti 0n of offshore areas now ment argues that Ireland is Gresham Trust (7.5 per cent»;
; ne!Et three years, warned that

As a result those applications disputed by the two Govern- unjust in ignoring the U.K. Westbume Petroleum and-
l!lc industry's confidence

made by British Gas which ments. jurisdiction over the Continental Minerals (5 per cent.); Lister; wonjd be “adversely affected

involved its traditional partner Irish officials state that Dublin Shelf surrounding the Outer Petroleum (2.5 per cent): and
; the decision."

Amoco, were also rejected, is “studying" the position, but Hebrides and the Scilly Isles. Joynson-Hicks 12.5 per cent.!. 'xbc reference, which will

——
:

— \ rover prices and margins in

j
the manufacture and dbtribn-

British Safety-net funds for U.K. WMSmi.
a m & Minister of Agriculture.

/X irW5lVS2 !
Air. Hattersley. still smarting

/H&JX TT Ct T & • 4*' 1 1 ^T>f ^ 1 1
from bis recent dispute with

turns loss « reserves below $6.75bn. B'ff-s-ffiIUUL3
, silk in. whose department is

• .Y PETER RIDDBX, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT St taKEStaS-SH'.'hE'hi?
Iff LI1 limi 1 L strongly opposed to the move.

mr THE S3bn. international safety- a decline of £591m. since the the Government.
i The Minister of Agriculture

since the turn of the year (by
about 7 per cent, relative to the
All-Share Index) and yester-

day's Price Commission refer-

ence is just what the sectors

had been fcanng.

Whatever the basis for alleg-

ing a high degree of “ public
concern " about beer prices,

there is no prima facie case for
picking on breweries as a par-
ticularly high margin sector.

.

Total capital employed of the
five major independents
amounted to just over £2bn. at

the beginning of their last full

financial years, on which the
pre-interest return amounted to

'

14 per cent. Their pre-tax

margins on sales in their latest

. 20-VearGoveFwnent

[ Stocks j

44
f i

;rrLu-J4H-
-ET.;ACTUARIESTNpO^ ^

-p
J F MAM J J AS tlNDJ F

1976 '77

SAL has had to face a v#eafca *

demand picture, hi I9i5-76.u.&ji
*

straight iiitruscn fertiliser co£3*‘

sumption rose by 7 per cent’

and compound fertilisers by
f , \

slightly less. In rhe current:

season, ending May, the growth
has been cut to 1-2 per cetftS

mainly because of the draught,
j

Asgravatimt the poor deniabd-i^
picture, raw mafrnal costs JtamT.^I
been ruing steadily as thevaluiyl

K

of tlie pound has fallen.

Together. ICl and Pisons contr^
around two-thirds of rhe markal—the former is stronger in fbL
faster growing straight nitrose?
fertilisers while Fisdrtt

dominates compounds. Fisans
fortunes, in particular, an
linked to fertilisers—accountiiq.
fur 38 per cent of profits las

year. At the interim stage f«j

titiser profits were down 30 pig

the manmacro re ann tnsmnv-

British Safety-net funds for U.K.; iiiSSSS
a m & Minister of Agriculture.
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{rom bis r«*nt dispute with^ ,oss if reserves below $6.75 bn.

IIUIIO 1VOT
, Silkin. whose department is

• BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
!K taKEStaS-SH'.'hE'

IIItO UrOIlt strongly opposed to the move, '*“1 Since Australia is stilt at a tow- A change In the basis ,

THE S3bn. international safety- a decline of £591m. since the the Government.
i The Minister of Agriculture boom in* lager market is an pou^ ,n cvcle, that might accounting for stocks add!

nv n«nnB net t0 Protect Britain against end of last September, and a The aim is apparently to allow
j

believed that to interfere in obvious instance: gross profits
a p r0Spective p/e oF some £0.8m^ and normal venBy Michael Donne, withdrawals of official sterling near halving from the total of drawings when the rise m the re- the short term on prices WOuld here have been estimated to be around g anti a vield of over 6 end adjustments—acainAerospace Correspondent balances can in general be used £4.1bn. held at the beginning of serves above the specified figure, ^ af odds uith

p
the about 21 times as great as on 2™ "J look rea^nablv attract
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ctt imwAvc a
only if the U.K. reserves are 1076. The hope is that after this stenns from medium-term bor- men( .

s industrial strategy and ordinary bitter, although most Stp S “US'BRITISH AIRWAYS earned a
jess ^ail $6.75bn. At the begin- massive outflow it will now be rowings to rebuild the resenes.

jeopardise any prospect of this "oes to the retailer
*ne ‘

-

1 * lh hard to sec Dal been worth £lm. for the fff

net profit of £3Im. in the nine Bing of month they were possible to secure an orderly and for balance of payments pur-
of ge!tingplanning

P
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S^ty starting to produce a pro- quarter. Annualised carnif

1

months to the end of December. $rfn„lm reduction of the less volatile Pose
?

b“l "ot when
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.
1* tne men£ with the brewers.^^ In *** event there w11 be a P«r «>n its «Pilal om- have, however, . moved \

f" ’“lP
rovem«nt
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V ?« r This was disclosed yesterday balances. result of hot-money mfiov.s. doud overhanging the sector ployed of about £100m. in slighllv from S.lp to S.Sp:

the comparable period of 19i5 bv Mr Denis Healey, the Chan- if rh» «f *>,» r*n ;« If n0 drawing is made anj
| ^ f0r ,jme t0 come. TV rental Australia, and the relevant ques- share, and the outlook far e

may again be a precedent; the tion is not whether this busi- current year is reasonable.
]

trading periods averaged S.3 to £S.lm. changes into a de- ” "*•
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1 J”J
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per cent., compared with 12 dine of over a quarter at the
J|*

a*

per cent, three years earlier. attributable level. ^
. , , share when ft announces it

Given these figures, it would The of the year ought rau ifff nexi mon th.
be very hard to justify any kind t0 look a jot better. The U.S..
of global freeze on prices—such recovering from strikes, should , _ ,
as was “voluntarily” accepted by move ba(* int0 the black and Binilld Qualcast
the TV rental companies after Australia is picking up a little A!thm»„h fhP fbiat fh**
the similar inquiry completed j-

tj, e second half when it
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last aiinimn This implied that
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aretum^n cato L 194 neJ 2
0Tmally mak”™f ot lts 9Z ‘«S period have added £3.97Ba return on capital of 19.4 per grs anyway. Full year profits Tn thp £ia-qm OPff.^ JTL;

cent w.s excessive for the group could rise from £ ^However it might be possible £l5.6m. to something like £19m. m<mth st there has ^ J
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of the business to attack. The Since Australia is still at a low a change in the basis ibooming lager market is an point in lhe cyc ie_ that might accounting for stocks addt

withdrawals of official sterling near halving from the total of drawings when the rise in the re-

balances can in general be used £4.1hn. held at the beginning of serves above the specified figure

only if the U.K. reserves are 1076. The hope is that after this stems from medium-term bor-

less than S6.75bn. At the begin- massive outflow it will now be rowings to rebuild the reserves.
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'^ H^y* 016 ^ha°‘ of ™ 5when there was a net loss of ^Hor of ^ Exchequer, in a 0mcial balances is fulfilled, the

the short term on prices would
be at odds with rhe Govern-
ment's industrial strategy and
could jeopardise any prospect
of getting planning agree-
ments with the brewers.
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” month in which there has been; LcOnCCTIl
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period amounted to £106m. on this week. , • The insertion of the additional

revenues of £9*26m. This com- The U.K. will be entitled to WOl money reserves criterion followed the

pared with an operating profit of draw on the facility for the full However, in consultation with S3.07bn. rise in the U.K.'s

£23m. on revenues of £671m. in amount over the next 12 months those involved in the safety-net reserves to 57.19bn. during

the first nine months of the pre- and 75 per cent thereafter of agreement drawings can In cer- January and reflected a general

ceding year. any net fall in the official tain circumstances be made desire to avoid any rebuilding

The fall in the value of sterl- sterling balances below £2.16bn., when the reserves are higher of the balances again in the

ins contributed no less than other to*® a°y decline resulting than this figure, in particular future.

fSOra to the oDeratro" nrofit from 53168 of toe new medium- where higher reserves are the Any drawings on the facility

aeainst which has to be set the lerm foreign currency bonds. resuit of foreign currency bor- will be in U.S. Boilers and the

increased cost of foreisn bor- The £2.16bn, figure reflects rowing by the public sector. This interest payabte will be closely

_jW jnBS the level of the official balances would include the recent S1.5bn. related to market rates, prob-

tf. on December 8 and represents seven year Euromarket loan for ably floating Eurodollar rates.
At this stage, the airline is 1

making no forecast of final

results for the year ending March m a m s j-i
-* a

ss-SISS Smith ‘seeking settlement
tern of airline operations, and
include the most profitable part if «)&»&/“ raMert

externallv and mternaliv

Smith ‘seeking settlement

externally and internally
5

Reduced BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

The current three months are “ .

customarily the worst in any MR. IAN SMITH, the Rhodesian repeal of the Byrd amendment “ faltered ” hut added that the The TuC has apparently sup

airline's year, and tt Is likely Prime Minister, said yesterday would do far more to persuade U5. was continuing its efforts ported Mr. uauersiey's rase

that the net profit of £31m. will that he intended to work him to use that key. to “nurture" them. *°r investigating beer pnees

be reduced to perhaps about " eternally and internally" for ^ Smith appeared reluctant The Secretary of State said the at a'reAr^eliraS
f
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S
n/ iSfr: frmn t0 cominit kimself irrevocably Carter Administration attached

In 19-5-76. the airline had a would welcome assistance from
to aD jaterDa lseMenjentt pos. the bigbest importance to repeal

s,age -

net loss of £!6m. lhe British and U.S. Govern-
sj|jiy because of America's force- of the Byrd amendment, adding Tnuffher

The airline's overall financial Dienis
- ful opposition to such a plan, thai the U.S. steel industry now 1 uueu“

objective is to earn sufficient He was speaking to journalists The Carter Administration's atti- recognised that it could afford to There Is now some donbt on
profit after interest and taxes to on his return to Salisbury after tude may be forcing him to re- do without Rhodesian chrome, whether the Government will

finance replacement of its assets, talks with Mr. John Vorster. the consider his tactics, perhaps with Mr. Vance noted that Presi- be able to unveil next week In

including its aircraft fleet, and to South African Prime Minister, the advice of Mr. Vorster, and dent Julius Nyerere of Tanzania any great detail Its proposals

pay an " appropriate return " on Mr. Smith appeared to take a leave the way clear for further had told Mr. Andrew Young, for replacing In the summer
its Public Dividend Capital- more flexible line on outside efforts by the Western Powers. U.S. Amhassador to the UN. who the present code with a more

involvement than in recent He put ^ prospects for is touring Africa, that repeal of flexible sysiem.

“
hit^Dolitfca
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S
emtions^one

kePP
British and American participa- the amendment was critical. "By There Is concern that if the

_ _ .

K P0111 pos opeu. ^Qn at « more ^an an average repealing the amendment we Government were to announce

Factories Plan lD Washington, Mr. Cyrus chance." But he again ruled out would remove this symbol of specific details of its proposals
- Vance, the U.S. Secretary of negotiations with the Patriotic ambivalence in American policy „0w, it could precipitate an

A SCHEME for four factory State, threw the full weight of Front, the nationalist alliance towards Rhodesian and toward adverse reaction from the

units 'in Cardiff has been given the Carter Administration with guerilla support, saying: " l international law," said Mr. TUC, Urns making negotiations

the co-ahead by the Welsh Deve- behind the mov« to repeal the don't believe there is any future Vance. over wages even more difficult.

,
"

, Byrd Amendment which permits ralkin" to oeoole *uch as those " • The Rhodesian Security f. rL^n , ,„ L lf
-

lopment Agency. American companies to import Mr Smith sSid bU dSSSSs Forces announced yesterday that .A*

The units—each of 5,000 Rhodesian chrome despite W j th Mr Vomer which concern 41 more people had died in the e

square feet-wil. be provided in United Nations sanctions. bush war^the last nwo days. - »
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^®maQ^ 011 a 3lle at Mr. Vance reiterated that Mr. moves and the security situation, including 18 guerclias. The others

systetn «f special investigations
Hadfield Road. Smilh must cIearly understand were “very amenable.’' were eight blacks assisting gstemofspena. investigations

The scheme will cost more that “under no circumstances" Mr. Vance told the Senate insurgents, eve curtew-oreaisers. *

than £370,000. and will start could he count on American help African Affairs Sub-committee nine tribesmen killed dy These would . oe more wide

next week with completion due in any effort to block majority that “ the world faces an explo- guerillas and an African woman ranging than tne present Price

in September this year. The rule in Rhodesia. .sive situation in southern lolled by a landmine. Con^Tsl
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Factories plan

Thoncrh it is customary for

the Prices Department to con-
sult sponsoring Ministries
before making a reference (o

the commission, this Is

believed to be the first time
other Ministers have been in-

volved.

Announcing the investiga-

tion yesterday. Mr. Hattersley
stressed that the reference did
not imply that prices were un-
justified or that there was evi-

dence of profiteeering.

It was clear, however, that

the level of public concern
about beer prices remained
high and that any inquiry was
necessary to establish the
facts.

The brewing companies,
many of whom recently put up
prices by Ip a pint, feel the
reference was primarily politi-

cally motivated.

The TUC has apparently sup-

ported Mr. Haltersley’s case

for investigating beer prices

and the whole issue of prices

policy is at a very -delicate

stage.

Tougher
There Is now some doubt on

whether the Government will

be able to mneil next week in

any great detail its proposals

for replacing In the summer
the present code with a more
flexible system.

There Is concern that if the
Government were to announce
specific details of its proposals
now, it could precipitate an
adverse reaction from the
TUC, thus making negotiations
over wages even more difficult.

As the Government’s plans
stand at lhe moment, the idea
is to scrap the present price

TZ lotVUin'TS Fertilisers XtZZJXSSS'JsB~ !° P°‘^cllly -MriUw Provided the recent 10 per division clmnst entirely^
areas of the economy. cent, rise m fertiliser prices can ra0wers) where profits tt
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® J tiliser industry could start to (equipment was not enough]
Dalgetv feel I3p to 237p yes- recover. But not before time. 0ffMt this. Another aread

terday, and the ™ar
^
et certainly a number of small producers for at least, partial recovery]

had cause to be disappointed have been announcing lasses heating, where the non-rdf
with its interim statement over the last few months and ring costs of closing Putterftf
Contrary to earlier hopes. Aus- yesterday’s preliminary figures German, Dutch and Fra
traiia remains flat while re- from Scottish Agricultural marketing companies account
duced demand from the distil- Industries, Scotland's biggest for the whole of the ffli
lers has knodted back the U.K. fertiliser producer, underline losses recorded for the 1

malting business. In addition, the poor trading conditions, months. j

the U.S. has moved into losses Though sales have risen 45 per At 671p the yield is s^kj*:
as a result of further problems cent, in value terms since 1974, cantly 3bove average at 9.6^
in frozen foods, and these have profits are almost a third lower cent., reflecting the cye@
not been gi dupable for tax. So a at £3.1m., and the dividend has record and the predominaii-
marginal rise in pre-ax profits not been increased this time. U.K. orientation. Vs

action is to be a continuing •

threat for any business which fertilisers

Weather 1

contractor is E. Turner and Sons. The key to peace lay in Mr. Africa." He noted that the
Cardiff. Smith’s bands, he said, and Rhodesian negotiations had

Foot hints at new concession

over devolution referendum

South Africa and Rhodesia
Feature, Page 16

Continued from Page 1

into prices.

These would be more wide
ranging than the present Price
Commission enquiries and
would be backed up by tougher
powers to order price cuts.

U.K TO-DAY
CLOUDY with rain. Bright spells.

Midlands, E-, Cent. N. EngldOd.
S. Wales

Rather cloudy. Occasion .i rain
or sleet Bright interval- Noi^
mal. Max. 6C (43F).
N. Wales, N.Wn NJE. .ngland.
Lake District, tele jf Man.

N. Ireland
Cloudy, some ra' or sleet

Snow on bills. Rath- cold. Max
5C (41F).
Borders. Edinburgh, Dundee,
Aberdeen, S.W Scotland, Glas-
gow, Cent, F o lands, Argyll
Dull. Rair .,r sleet at times.

Snow on hil* . Cold. Max. 3-5C
(37-41F).
Outlook Rain or sleet dying

out ove England. Wales. N.
Ireland Bright spells, wintry
shower over Scotland

BUSINESS CENTRES

V'day Vday
Mid-day Mid-dai
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• esndrla S SI 70 Madrid C 13 53
mpTerdm C 9 48 Mancht^tr U s 46

Adieus F IS SO Me (bonme C W 68
Barcelona C 30 88 Mexico C. 3 19 E6
Bvlnn C 17 63 Milan R 6 43
Ek-irasf C 6 43 Montreal So -3 27
Belgrade S I! S3 Moscow Sn -4 25
Berlin R 6 43 Munich R S 46
Blrmnstan R 7 65 Newcastle R s «
Bristol R 8 46 New Y
Brussels R. 9 48 Oslo
Budapest C 2 36 Parts
3. Aires C SO 36 Perth
Cairo S 20 68 Prague

BY RICHARD EVANS, LOSSY EDITOR

MINISTERS, showing signs of It, ’

Property developer
Industries. This group, in a Town and ComraerriaL '

c n so ^ -.
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series of complex deals involving Cambourne Securities also bor- copcnitagn c 4 39 Rome
0
f is so
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FINANCIAL
EXECUTIVESOF
OUTSTANDING
ABILITY
Currentlyearning

£iP00-£25,000pja.

Odgers and Co. are Management
Consultants specialising in Executive Re-
cruitment. We arc extending our contacts
with young executives ofoutstanding ability

and ambition in the field of finance.

We would like to hear from people
aged 26 to 45 who feel that in developing their
careers over the next few years they should
not rule out the possibility of a move to a
bigger job in another company. "We are
interested particularly in those who are
happy in their present positions and are
dointr well, but who nevertheless wish to

keep in touch with the market so that if an
outstanding oppomraiev comes along, they
will be in a position to learn more about it.

As a first step, please write to Tan H.D.
Odgers, Managing Director, giving a brief

summary of your experience, qualifications,
age and salary. Alternatively, write asking
for more information about Odgers and Co.

Any approach will be treated in the
very strictest confidence.

Odgers
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

Odgers and Co. Ltd
,
Adelaide House,

London Bridge, London EC4R9DS*
Telephone 01-6261086

proposals
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